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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
. Th'Ltrsday, December 9, 1920.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
minutes pabt eleven o'clock.
IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEPARTMENT.
Mr. LA WeON (Premier), pursuant to
an Order o-f the HO'use (dated October
17) 1905), presented a return showing
the machinery) goo-ds, and ma teTial
manufactured O'r produc,ed outside the
Commonwealth and purchased for the
State Rivers and Wate'r Supply CommisSIon during 1919-20.
TRAGOWEL LAND BILL.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier) presented a
message from the Lieutenant-Governor
recommending that appropriatio-n be
made from the Conso:ida,ted Revenue fO'r
the purposes of a Bill relating to the sale
of certain land in the parish of TragO'wel.
A resO'lution in acco-rdance with the
reco-mmendation was passed in Committee,and adopted by the Ho-use,.
STATE ELECTRIOITY COMMISSION
BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
presented a message from the LieutenantGovernor recommending that an appropriation be made fro-m the Conso-lidated
Revenue for the purposes o-f a Bill to.
amend the law relating to Electricity
Commissioners and to e:ectric light and
powor, and for other purposes.
A r·esolution in accordance with the recommendation was passed in CQommittee,
and adopted by the House.
J\l{r. Bl1RNE S (Minister of Rai 1ways) .
---1 moveTha.t the Bill be read a first time.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What IS the
meaning of this Bill ~
Mr. LAWSON (Pre,mier).-In the
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech a promise
was made that a Bill would be brought
down to reconstitute the Electricity- Commission, and this is the ,pre.Jiminary resolution which enables the Bill tOo be introduced. That is all.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-It embraces salaries; hence the message.
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Mr. LAWSON.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What is proposed
to be done in connexion with the salaries
of the Commissioners 1
Mr. LA·WSON.-There is no change in
salaries, but the Commission is to be reconstituted, and the intention is, when
authority is obtained from Parlia~ent,
to appoint Sir JQohn Monash as Chairman
of the Commission.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
. STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from the LieutenantGovernor recommending that an appropriation be made from the Consolidated
Revenue for the purposes of a Bill tOo pro.vide for advances by the Commissioners ..
Qof the State Savings Bank Oof Vict~ria to
companies for the purpose of certaIn undertakings in connexion with industries
in country districts and to amend the
Savings Bank Acts.
.
A resolution in accordance WIth the recommendat.ion was passed in Committee,
and adopted by the HO'use.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was introduced and
read a first time.
SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-When delivering the Budget I intimated to honorable members that I would
submit a Bill dealing with the s~rplus
revenue of £203,000 odd.
Under this
Bill authority is sQought to. allocate last
year's surplus revenue of £203,716 9s. to
the purposes set forth in the schedule to
the Act. Taking these item by item, we
have..-For Redemption Treasury Deficit
Bonds, £100,000. It will be remembered
that Treasury bonds to the amount of
£1,428,285 were issued to meet the deficits which occurred in the drought year
1914-15, and the, year immediately following, 1915-16.
We have already redeemed bonds in 1917-18 to the amount
of £25,000, in 1918-19 to £50.000, in
1919-20 to. £100,000-total, £175,000leavinO' a balance of £1,253,285 tOo be redeemed; and, as already stated, the
amount provided for redemption of the
bonds under this Bill is £100,000, thus
leaving £1,153,285 yet to be met on account of deficit bonds. Towards payment
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due by the Government to friendly societies for soldiers' re-insurance scheme,
£22,500. In April, 1915, a deputation
from the friendly societies waited on the
Chief Secretary and asked that a scheme
should be instituted enabling them to reinsure with the Government their liabilities-both sickness and mortality-in respect of members on active service, and
providing for a subsidy to the societies.
A scheme was instituted by Act No. 2602,
passed on 6th Septembe,r, 1915. It was
arranged that, in consideration of a
society paying a premium of a specified
amount in respect of each member on
active service, the Government would reinsure the society's liabilIty to such member.
The ben~fits usually payable by
societies are-20s. per week during the
first twenty-six weeks' sickness, lOs. per
week during the succeedin~ twenty-six
weeks, and 5s. per week thereafter so long
as a sickness continues: also, £20 on the
death of a member, and £10 on the death
of the wife -of a member during his 11fetime. The n urn ber of societies which took
advantage of the scheme was twelve, and
the number or members of these societies
who enlisted was about 15,000. The annual premium for the re-Insurance was
originally fixed at £6 per member-:-£4
for the sickness, and £2 for the mortality
benefit. About the .beginning of 1917, at
the request of the societies, it was reduced to £4 lOs. per membe,r-£3 sickness, and £1 lOs. mortality-as from the
initiation of the scheme. These premiums
refer to the usual benefits.
Where the
benefits were in excess of the ordinary
ones a larger premium was payable.
About January, 1919, a further request
for reduction of premium was received
from the societies. and it was decided to
redu.ce it to £3 per member per annum
as from 1st January, 1919-£2 lOs. for
sickne~s. and lOs. mortality. It is now
proposed to pay a sum of £22,500 in part
settlement of the liability of the Government to the societies. The full amount
of the liability cannot be stated until
after the datl~ of termination o£ the
scheme has been fixed. The date of termination call be fixed either by agreement with the societies or by Act. It
is my intention to call representatives
of the societ~es together in order
that we may jointly agree to a date.
To defray the co.st of special pumping at
Torrumbarry head works during the· 1920
season a sum of £4,368 9s. 11d. is pro ..
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vided. In the early part of this year the
important district of Kerang suffered one
of the driest periods yet experienced. 'In
order to supplement the supply from Kow
Swamp, temporary pumps were placed at
the Torrumbarry headworks.
These
pum.ps practically saved the situation, [\)s
farmers obtained a sufficient supply to
keep their fodder stocks goillg. The cost
of the installation aud running of the
pumps will be recouped by the landowners ill instalment payments spread
over four years. Tho need for any special pumping will disappear as soon as
the TOl'l'ulllbarry Woil' is completed.
For Victoria's proportion of the cost of
relief ·of distres!s caused by the late seamen's strike, £14,750 8s. is appropriated.
A.ll relief of distre:is consequent on the
seamen's strike was, in the fir!st instance,
rendered through the Ladies Benevolent
Societies and other organizations. When
unemployment ,assumed large dimensions,
however, it was arranged that the Oommonwealth and the State Governments
should bear equally the co,st of such relief. ,Oommittees \yere appointed in each
of 'the large centres, representing the
Commonwealth ,and 'Stato Governments,
l1lunici'pal councils, and local benevolpnt
societies.
These cOlllmittees distributed
the relief. The amoullt proyided in the
f.;chedule is this Statc'!3 share of the cost.
To assist in the construction of road
works, bridges, &c., '\ve propose to allocate
£5,000.
Mr. EVERARD.-That is a ridiculous
amount to provide for roads and bridges.
Mr. MaP,HERSON.-vVe also provide
a further sum on the Public Works E~ti
mates. If ,I made the amount £50,000
instead of .£5,000 the honora'ble member
would still regard it as ridiculous.
Mr. EVERARD.-I will bt' after you for
more than £5,000.
Mr. McPHEThSON.-It is a bit diffi('ult to satisfy the honorable member.
Mr. EVEUAIW.-I am easily satisfied,
but not when I am being put off day after
day, and my constituents are under groat
djffi(~ulties in consequence of damaged
loads :and brid~es.
Mr. McPHERSON.-This amount of
£5,000 is for di~tribution hy the
Public Works Department amongst
J'l1unicipalities which have applied for
Government assistance towards road
and bridge works.
Grants will be
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made towards works approved by
the Department, and the money will be
spent principally upon the repair and
maintenance of roads, the construction
and maintenance of bridges, and the replacement an4 repair of roads and bridges
damaged by floods. 'Towards the erection
of nurses' home and laundry extension at
Mont Park we provide £20,000.
This
money will be allocated to the following
services :-( a) Erecting home for sixtyfour nurses, together with quarters for the
chief nurse; and (b), the extension of the
laundry building, and the 'provision of
additional machinery and· equipment.
This will provide laundry accommodation
sufficient to wash for an institution containing 2,000 or more patients, with their
attendant staff. 'I explained a few days
ago that, after visiting Mont Park, I ,saw
the necessity of doing .something with it,
as it was practically unused. The building cost the Oommonwealth £100,000 in
the first instance, and the State will have
to reimburse the ,Oommonwealth to that
extent. ,When this expenditure of £20,000
is completed we will tr,ansfer the pat~ents
from Yarra Bend to :h10nt Park. Arrangements have already been completed
for that ,purpose. ·To the Rolling-stock
Replacement Fund, £37,097 Ils. Id. is
In addition to this provision
added.
there is a vote On the current year's Estimates of £150,000, so that the total.amount
which will !be made available to replacement during the present year will be
£187,097 l1,s. Id.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 were ,agreed to.
Schedule.
Mr. J. ·W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should like to direct the a tten tion of the
Treasurer to the fact that Parliament has
already passed an Act dealing with surplus revenue.
By Act No. 1531 it is
clearly !set out that ,surplus revenue is to
be .placed at the disposal of trustees, and
how they shall apportion the money is
determined by section 9, which we are
now practically repealing for the purposes
of this measure.
All surplus revenue
should be used to payoff our indebtedness.
I do not want honorable members to think
that I 'object t'o any of the votes mentioned in the schedule, but I object to the
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way we are dealing with the surplus re~~ny surplus which the Governvenue.
ment may have, like any surplus in the
trading accounts of a firm or a company,
should be used in paying off liabilities.
So far a!S the IState is concerned, it should
not ~e subject to apportionment by Parliament. It is easy to see tha~ a Government may use the surplus revenue to
placate honorable members through their
.constituencies. Works in various constituencies may be necessary, but they should
not 'be paid for out of surplus revenue.
Another reason II have for objecting to
this method is that it enables the 'Treasurer by underestimating his revenue to
gull Parliament, and it gives him the
opportunity of raising sufficient taxation
to play with variouscons.tituencies.
Mr. EVERARD.-You would not accuse
the present ,Treasurer of gulling Parli~
men t, would you?
Mr. J. ·W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
have no desire to accuse anyone of doing
anything wr,ong. II am only trying to
Without
prevent wrong being done.
wishing to say anything harsh about the
Treasurer, I may .point out that if we
look at his Estimates last year, and compare them with the amount actually
realized, we may come to the conclusion
tha t he was a very bad judge. The Treasurer is 'playing with this surplus, and is
making ,an apportionment that mayor
may not be wise. ,Whatever we lllay need
for the works and services of the State
should ibe raised in the ordinary way.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-This is the method
we have adopted for lllany years.
Mr.J. W. ;BLLL,sON (Fitzroy).---'It is
a wrong method, and one which should
not be followed any longer. I ,am. surprised at the present 'Treasurer, above all
men, not seizing this surplus to payoff
some of the liabilities of the State. The
honorable member for Evelyn knows that
various works are required in his district.
I kno\v that various works are required
in my district, and so I could go on ·all
round the Chamber.
The Government
have the power, by means of a Bill of this
sort, to determine which member it is desirable they should keep most sweet with.
The amount available is not sufficient to
satisfy all of us, and the <Government are
able· to placate those they think there is
most to fear from. That is not a position which the Government should place
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themselves in. We should determine once
and for all that whatever ,surplus there is
should be utilized to payoff our debts,
and whatever works are necessary .should
be paid for in the ordinary way, either
on the Estimates or the ,Supplementary
Estimates.
Mr. EVERARD.-I take no exception
to the allocation of £100,000 for the redemption of Treasury-bond~ or the
£22,000 to be paid to friendly societies;
but the amount of £5,000 for constructing
roads and bridges and repairing damages
caused by fl.oods is altogether inadequate.
Mr. Mc'DoNALD.-Another sum is provided.
Mr. EVERARD.-I am talking about
this particular schedule. !The honorable
member for Fitzroy has talked about
,placating certain honorable member.s. I
should like to remind him that disastrous
floods have been €...'{perienced in my district, particularly in the Eltham Shire,
Nearly £3,000 worth of damage has been
done, and until repaifJs are effected production is going to be interfered with.
If the Treasurer had taken at least
£10,000 off the amount provided for redemption of Treasury 90nds and added it
to the sum for roads and bridges he would
have done better. Surely the honorable
member for Fitzroy would not begrudge
the, spending of a little more money for
these purposes in any country district,
whether it is mine or some other honorable member's?
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-r" did
not object to money being spent in the
country at all. I objected to the way of
doing it.
Mr. EVERARD. - The honorable
member said that the money might be
used to placate the members for certain
districts. SOl long as the Treasurer placates the unfortunate settlers who are
labouring under disadvantages, I will not
mind.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
would not care how the money was obtained, so long as it was spent?
Mr. EVERARD.-I would care, but
we have the, money. There is a surplus.
I do not think there is a bett·er Treasurer in Australia than we have. In my
opinion, he is a really gOiod man. The
only thing I take e·xception to is that
sufficient money has not been allocated
to make good damages caused by flood.
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If I had been able to get the ear of

the Treasurer earlier, I might have been .
able to get £10,000 more provided for
that purpose. The amoul;lt prO'vided by
the Bill is paltry. If it were £25,000
there would be something in it.
With
the exception of the item of £4,000 for
works at Torrumbarry, this amount of
£5,000 is all that the country is to get
out of a surplus of £203,716. I would not
care whether the Treasurer spent the
money in the Port Fairy district, the
Evelyn district, or the Mornington
district. I.am not speaking frO'm a
selfish stand-point. In my constituency
settlers have been flooded out, and the
shire is impoverished, because the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of W O'rlis
have a big area there on which they
dO' not pay any rates, and the Forests
Commission will not contribute any of
the revenue that is derived from timber
towards the maintenance of the roads.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (J?itz1·oy).-The
conditions under which they hold the
land should be revised.
Mr. EVERARD.-They should be reo
vised. I maintain that a vote of £5,000
to make good the damages done by
floods throughout Victoria is ridiculous.
The damage done in the Evelyn district
alone would amount to that. If the
Treasurer had reduced the amount f.or
the Tooemption of Treasury bonds to
£80,000, and made the amount in respect to fl.ood damages £25,000, he
would have done some little good,
not only to my district, but to other
districts.
I do not want t,o delay
t·he passage of the Bill. I would not have
risen, but for the remarks of the honorable member for Fitzroy. If he knew
the Treasure'r as well as I do, hel would
know that the hO'norable gentleman will
not placate anybody. You cannot get a
shilling out of him. He has advanced
a certain amount for cool stores in mv
district, but he knows that e,ve,ry shilling
is well invested, and is as sure of getting
a return as is the three-balls man. Th-a
only thing I take exception to' in the
Bill is that the amount provided in
respect of flood damages is toOl small.
The Treasurer might just as well have
left the thing alO'ne as provided such a
paltry amount. The shire in m'Y constituency, to which I have refe'rre'd, has
been very badly treated. I am sure that
if the Minister of Public Works had only
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told the Treasurer of the bad condition
of that shire, he would at least have
recognised that it required a sufficient
amount of money to repair flood damages.
We have put !:!oldier settlelrs out in that
part of the country and they expect at
least to be able to get their produce to
market. I have to see the Treasurer tomorrow about this matter, and I hope
then to be able to convince him of the
nece,ssity of doing something further in
this connexion.
Mr. HANNAH.-I cannot throw a
bouquet to the Treasurer, as the last
speaker has done. I have not had the
same experience as the honorable member
aq to obtaining large sums of money for
the purposes of which he spoke.
Mr. MORLEY.-Have you had any
floods in your district ~
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes, There was a
bad flood in the Riley-stroot drain. A
number of the people in my constituency
suffered very severe loss through the damage done by flood waters from highe'r up.
The question raised by the honorable
member for Fitzroy is one of great importance to the country. I have never
agreed that wpen the Treasurer has a
surplus of £200,000, £300,000, or
£500,000, he should devote portion of it
to paying off the State's indebtedness. If
we are going to attempt to payoff a portion of the national debt, we should have
a definite scheme fO'r doing it, and not act
in the haphazard manner in which the
Treasurer has acted on this occasion. I
believe that it would be far bett-er if the
\vhole of the amount that it is proposed to
use to redeem Treasury bonds were earmarked fQr a specific purpQse such as that
mentioned by the honorable member for
Evelyn. A decrease of £100,000 in our
national debt does not amount to verv
much, but if the mQney were spent to
make good damage done by floods, and to
enable our Crown lands to be utilized in
hE-tween five and ten years we should h~ve
a, good return.
To my mind, that is the
essence of high finance. I was surprised
when I took up the Bill, and found the
manner in which ~t is proposed to distribute the ,surplus. Durin~ my first sesflion in Parliament, the late Sir Thomas
Bent brought down a Bill providing for
the distribution of a. very large surplus,
and there was a great scramble for the
money. It was weeks before the Bill was
final1y passed, and the then member for
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Walhalla, the late Mr. Albert Harris~
was trembling for days because he was
afraid that the Walhalla line, fnr which
the Bill made some provision, ·would never
be constructed.
The,re was log-rolling,
and certain 'things :Were done that were
unconstitutional. That was stated at the
time by members sitting in the Opposition corner, one of whom was the present
~Iinister of Lands.
The Bill was held up
.111 another place, and for the first time
in the history of the State, the Premier
had to. go to that House to explain a Bill
to it.
Mr. EVERARD.-The Minister of Lands
was in Opposition then.
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes. He was then
sitting cheek by jowl with the Labour
party. I believe that at the close of the
present financial year there will be anoth~r surplus, and I trust that whoever may be Treasurer will have
a bold and C'omprehensive policy regarding it.
The present Treasurer,
like most Scotchmen, is very canny
when administering the affairs of the
State. I believe that if the sum of
£] 00,000, which is to be used fo.r the redem ption of Treasury bonds, were applied
fO'r the purpose 0'£ making roads as fe,eders
to railways, we should get- a threefold
return.
I know perfectly well it is no
use attempting now to alter the allncation
of this money. 1 agree with the principle
enunciated by the honorable member f0'r
Fitzroy. When money is allocated in
this way, it may enable a Treasurer to
placate certain members. I dOl not say
there is a semblanoe of that 0'n this occal:\lon.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The honorablemember for Fitzroy differs with you in respect
to what should be done with the whO'le of
the money.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is another matter.
I\lr. EVERARD.-We are an differing.
Mr. HANNAH.-What did we come
here for but to differ ~
There is not
enough differing whep. important matters
are put before the House. When the
Government are sure of the numbers,
they throw propositions on the table and
do not explain them. We ought to diITer
more than we do regarding questions
that have an important. bearing on the
development of the country.
If the
Treasure,r is going to have another sur-
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plus the moneiY could be beltter spent in
Mr. LEMMON.-This is certainly a
the directions which I have indicated. measure of iJlliportance, belcause it makes
The schedule was agreed to.
a· distinct departure in connexiDn with
The Bill was reported without amend- the raising of money for our education
ment, and thel report was adopted.
system. If it is right to raise l.oan mDney
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON fDr this purpose, why should not l?,a~
(Treasurer), the Bill was read a third money be used fOir secondary telchnlcal
time.
and university education 1
The Treasurer must know that this is· establishing
VICTORIAN LOAN BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Tre·asurer) lIL.oved a new principle in connexiou with educath~ second reading of this Bill.
He said. tion finance.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It was adopted by
-During the· discussion OlD. the' Budget
the question of providing educational this Rouse in 1912.
Mr. LEMMON.-I believe a SiP·ecial
facilities for our children came up, and I
told honorable membe·rs that in addition sum was raised for the purposethell1.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Under a gimilar
to the· amounts that were set aside on
the Estimates the Gove,rnment intended to measure lVlr. Watt borrowed £500,000.
provide £250,000 for the express purpOise
Mr. LEMMON.-I think the honorof ereIcting new schools for primary in- able! member for Ovens stated that hel instruction. This is a Bill which provides tended. to, take strong exoeptio'll to this
for the raising of that amount. Ther·e Bill. Ceiftainly the amount which the
was a' good deal of discussion a.bout the 'Treasurer prDposes to ra.ise for the purrna tte'r, aIid I stated that the Minister pose is very flU bstantial. 1 think it i!?
of Public Instruction would submit to the largest sum which it has ever heen
the Housel a full report as to the inten- proposed to spend Dut of loan money on
tions of the GOoveruULent in regard to this particular purpose. No doubt it is
education generally. As the Minister v.ery easy to use loan money in this way.
has gone to a good deal of trouble in pre- It remove'S from the Tre·asurer the obliparing that statement, I do no·t intend to gation to bring forward proposals to tax
make a long spe.ech about this Bill.
I the pe·ople for the purpose.
Thel Gounderstand that he has prepared a map, vernment propose to pass the burden on
and he will demonstrate tOo honorable tD posterity. It is doubtful whether we
membert's elxactly what has been dOone and 3.re doing Justice to posterity by u~ing
what the Go'Vernmeut intend to do. The loan mone,y to provide school accorrnmodaobje·ct of this Bin is tor raise the amount tion for our children.
What right have
I have stated and authorize its applica- we to expelct posterity to pay for the
tion for primary school works and school accorrr.modation of the present genebuildings Oother than maintenance.
As ration. Surely it is as much our duty t(\
far as the maintenance of primary school pay for the education of our children as
buildings is concerned, £30,000 has been fOol' the:r food.
prOovided in the votes fOor the Public
Mr. MCPHERSON. - The buildings
Works Department. The usual provisions Grected at the present time will be used
are made fOol' the issue of securities in by children thirty or forty years hence.
the form of stOock and debentures. The
Mr. LEMMON .-These buildings will
rate of inte'rest is to be fixed by the have no· longer life than those which we're
GovernOor in Council. 'Ve will borrOow erected in the past. As prervious generathis money fron: time to time, and suit tions have paid for the buildings which
ourselves accordlllg to the lIT~arket.
If we have to-daYl surely it is only right
the market recedes and thel interest is a that we should do the same for future
little lower, then we will probably secure generations. The GDvernment are simply
a larger amount. We do not go into the passing thel burden on to peoplel yet unmarket and borrow the whole £250,000 born. I say that it is not just and enuit'Straightaway, but we· get the money as able finance.
These charges should be
we need it, probahly £50,000 at a time. met by the present people of this State.
Therefore, the rate of interest is left for The Ministry are able to walk the easy
the Governor in Council to fix. Provi- path hecause the peqple are not looking ..
sion is made for a contribution of ~ per When it ·is suggested that they should
cent ..per annum on the amount borrowed raise by legitimate taxation the amount
to be set apart for redemption. "Briefly, required for all forms of education, the
Government say, "NQ, we wish to be
those are the objects of the Bill.
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a ble to say to the country that we have Wales. If this system of finance is to be
a surplus and there is tOo 00 no taxation." continued-if what should be paid for
I am sorry I was not here when the Bill Oout Oof revenue is to be paid fOor out Oof
dealing with the surplus was under dis- loan mooney- I do not know where it will
cussion.
end.
lVir. McPHERsoN.-You would not have
Mr. P.RENDERGAST.-The Governobjected :to that little itellL.
, ment ,a,re adopting a principle that apMr. LEMMON.-I woold ha,ve asked. pears to relate to repairs; as well as everythe honorable gentleman to make a pub- thing else.
lie st.atement as to when the Government
Mr. MCPHERSON .-N o.
intend to declare the end of the war~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Works and
Howerve,r, I will consult hitIll' privately buildings are spoken of, and u~der
about thel matter. Let me refeT to the "works" almoet anything can be dOone
position in connexion with our water in connelxion with schOools.
supply. We have the Yan Ye'an system,
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I inform~d the
which was built many years ago, and House that £35,000 has been provided
which will be as good fifteen or twenty for maintenance and repairs.
years hencel as it was in the beginning.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We have a
It is ,a, fair thing- that loan money should surplus of £203,000, and the legitimate
be devote,d to such a system.
When, work in connexion with the schools should
however, you come to a pU:n1tP'ing station
the position is different, because the ex- be paid for out of that surplus instead
of out Oof borro,wed mOoney.,
By this
Perts' point out that the, engines have means
the GOovernment are able to add
only a limited life, a.fteT which thely have
to be thrOown on the SC!rap-heap. If it is to their credit ha.lance.
They pay fOor
right fOor the present generation to pay worrks out of lOoan mOoney that should be
for a pumping sta,tion and not to pass paid for out of revenue. Of course, this
the chargel on to ,posterity, surely the Gorvernment did not introduce that syssaillie thing applies in connexion with our tem, for it has been in existence fOor a
schOool accommodation. I regret that the long time.
AccOording to the AuditQorGove,rnment have not decided that money General's report, there is a general tenrequired fOor schOool buildings should be dency tOlWards this kind of finance. The
prQovided, if nelcessary, by taxa.tion. The same thing has been dOone in the
people have the right too pay for such Railway Department, and in that case
be,nefits bestowed by Parliament on the an. expression has been used' that
cOommunity. The GQov,ernment should have is
deceptive.· The
AuditOor-General
seen the wisdom Qof making prooper pro- found that they
were not doing
visiQon for our primary, secondary, techni- things in the right way, and pOointed out
cal, and university education. ThOousands that SOome woorks that had been charged to
and thousands Qof yQoung fellOows are not loan shQould have been cha,rged to
able to' get into the secondary and the revenue. The Government, by borrrowing
technical &chools. Their years are pass- money tOI carry out works that should be
ing away, never to return'; and they will paid fOor out Q1f revenue, ha,ve largesse to
be less efficient as producers simply be- hand out. The GQovernment prQlPo-;:e to
cause the-GOovernment has not made pro- borrow £250,000 for school buildings.
per prOovision for the erection Oof secondary They will probably have, tOo pay 6~ per
and technical schoOols to meet the require- cent. for it.
ments:.
The system of finance followed
Mr. McPHERsoN.-About 6 pe'r cent.
by the GOlVernment is likely tOo bring
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-At 6! per
about disaster in the very near futur·e. cent. the annual interest on that sum
The GOovernment can show a surplus and will be £16,250. That interrest will he
can say that they ha,ve not increased charged tal the Education Department,
taxation, alsQo that they have provided and the vote, which is already large, will
school accommodation that some one else be made larger.
SOo badly are schQoOol
is gQoing- to pay for.
buildings wanted ,that I would sooner
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-F'or its popula,tion, pass the Bill than delay for one moment
no country is doing more fOor educat.iQon.
the ereoction of buildings required
Mr. LEMMON .-That is a different throughout the country as well as in the
thing from doin.g what it ought to do, city.
These buildings ade .absOolutely
and what is being done in New South necessary if we are to carry out properly
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our free, secular, and compulsory system
of educatioll. It must be maintained at
a proper standard, ~o tha.t .it. shall not be
injured by destructIve CrItIcIsm.
The ill'oltion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time" and
passed through its remaining stages.
INCOME TAX BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
th€ second reading of this Bill. H€ saidThis is a Bill that is introduced every
year. It provides for the rate of income
tax to be charged.. Thel Bill simply reenacts for the coming financial year the
rates of income tax that ha,ve been
charged since 1916. There is only 0I1:'e
new provision in the Bill, and that IS
cla use 3, which exempts war pensions
from income tax. It is retrospective in
ehara-cter in order to validate assessments
that were made in anticipation of legislaThe Government decided some
tion.
time ago that war pensions should be
free from income tax, and took it upon
themselves to allow this remission to the
soldiers in anticipation of parliamentary
sanction, which we are now asking for.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-How much is exempt~

I

Mr. McPHERSON.-N 0 tax has been
charged on any O'f the soldie-rs' pensions.
It may interec;t. honorable members to
knO'w that in 1916, when the incO'me tax
rates were the same as they are now, we
had 4~, 000 taxpayers, whose payments
amounted to' £702,000.
Last financial
vear there were 65,000 taxpayers, and
the amount of the tax was £915,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 desire to
ha,ve thel Bill amended, in accordance with
the platform of the Labour party, in such
a way that incOimes under £400 will be
exempt from taxation.
Owing to the
gre'at changes brought about in economics,
an income of £400 to-day is of about
the same value as an income of £200 was
when t'he Income Tax Act was first
passed. Formerly we tried. to make the
exemption £200. Now 'V!e are endeavo,!:ing to make the exemptIon £400-an Income that is of no more practical value
than the old income of £200. In other
words, we want to exempt small ear]J.ings.
We should not tax the living capital of
the community. I have no objection to
the Treasurer imposing taxes on higher
incomes in such a way as to bring in the
full amount of money desired. We should
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reduce the tax o'n incomes of £400 and
under and increase the tax on larger incomes. There is a principle lllvolved. It
would really make no difference to the
Treasurer. We could derive our income
tax' revenue from those people whose income exceeds their living necessities. We
want to exempt those persons whose income only meets their living _necessities.
I shall move an amendment in that direction .
Mr. McDONALD-Is it the. intention
of the Treasurer in connexion with the
exemptions to allow a deduction for
children under the age of fifteen ~ When
I raised this question last session on a
similar Bill, the Treasurer stated that he
could not then fall in with my suggestion
as -it would upset the whole of his Estimates for the year, those Estimates being
based on existing law.
A promise of an
amending Income Tax Bill was given.
11r. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
honorable member for Polwarth is quite
. right.
I stated last s€Ssion that it
was the intention of the Go,vel."nment
to submit fOlr thel consideofatiolfl of
membe,rs a comprehensive Income Tax
Bill, thel idea being tOI bring it
into line with thel Commonwealth income tax, sO' that taxpayers would have
only one schedule to fill i.n. As a matter
of fact, that measure was down om. the
notice-paper last session. At the present
time there are two income tax offices in
each State---Commonw~alth and State.
The people very rightlv demand economy ;
in that direction.
The comprehenSive
measure to which I have referred did provide for wiping out a number of small
differences. For instance, the allowances
for children were provided for. Before
the Commonwealth Treasurer (Mr. Watt)
went Home, he and I worked together
with the object of bringing about one
schedule, and we are proceeding- on those
lines.
At the present time there is a
Commission, appointed by the CO'mmonwealth GO'vernment, of which the Commonwealth Income Tax Commissioner
and the State Income Tax Commissioner
are members. They are trying to draw
up plans whereby we can have O'ne
sched ule, and, if possible, one staff to do
the whole of the _work. I want to say,
quite frankly, that the State will properly
protect its interests, no matter what body
may be set up. We certainly cO'uld not
undertake to turn over an important tax.ing machine to the CommOifiwealth. We
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must see that our rights are preserved.

The Leader of the Opposition wIll r~adill
understand that I could not enter tam hIS
suggestion to extend the minimum from
£200 to £400 at this time.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Could
you not raise the minimum at all 1
Mr. McPHERSON .-1 have presented
my Estimates, and I have based my financial calculations on the income tax as we
had it last year. Before I could possibly
consent to any alteration, I should have,
to go' through the tables in orde,r to ascertain exactly what it would mean. \Vhatever was remitted in one way would have
to be put on in another way. '
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Have
you considered the suggestion of the
farmers that the position of the farmer ill
drought years should be taken into consideration when dealing with his income ~
Mr.
McPHERSON.-The farmers'
representatives haye not made that sug'gestion to me, and I do not know that it
i:.; kind of the honorable member for Fitzroy to remind them of the matter. However, I could not alter this Bill at the
present time in the way suggested. It is
more liberal than the Fede,ral Income Tax
Act, he'cause the Federal minimum is
£150, whereas olUr lowest taxable income
is £201.
Mr. WALLACE'.-If a man earns £201,
he has to pay income tax on all over
£156.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is so. But.
if he gets an income af £199, that income
is not taxable. However, I could not
accept the amendment, because all my
calculations are based on the assumption
that we shall work on the present basis.
Mr .•J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).~I am
particularly anxious that honorable members should know exactly how the Bill
affects wage-earners. We have a mInImum taxable income of £201, as the
Treasurer has stated. A large number
of wage-earners in our factories have an
income a little' in e,xcess of £200. The,y
are' e'arning just sufficient, in years when
emplo'yme,nt is continuous, to make it
incumbent upon them to pay income
tax. Three months ago work beg-an to
slacken, and two months ago a large number of the operatives were put off. An
employee thrown out of employment is in
the same position as a farmer who strikes
a drought year. In quite a number of
trades the men who have been put off will
probably not be re-enga,ged until the end
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of February. In that case, neither this
year nor next year will they have to pay
income tax. But if in the following year
they are employed right through, they
will have to pay, because their earnings
for the ye'ar will exceed £200.
But
they will be heavily in debt when
they start to work again.
It is just
the same as with the farme,r after.
a drought. The're is a 10it of leeway
to make up. The sman wage-earner has
to pay income tax on his good year 1s
e,arnings. In the ne,xt year his exchequer
may be depleted. He may be heavily in
debt. And so you are taking from the
workers who are on the bread and butter
line the surplus which enables them to
carryon when OIut of employment. My
own opinion is that we should have a re- .
adjustment of taxation. Taxation should
be based on one of two things-either the
ability of the pe,rson to carry the tax, or
the services rendered to that individual
by the State.
He should pay in one
direction or the other. But we are taxing the man with a large family who is
earning just over £200 a. year.
That
man has a difficulty in paying his way in
times like the present unde'r any circumstances. How he manages to exist, to
pay a high rent, and meet the tremendous cost of living to-day, whilst keeping
his family in decency, is a marvel to me.
There is a terrace of houses in my electorate where the rent of e,ach house, since I
huye been a member of this House waR
only lOs. 6d. per week. To-day the rent
is 35s. a week for e,ach house. That, in
itself, is a heavy financial burden for the
tenant whose, income is £200 a year to
hear. It might be said, "'Well,if the man
cannot pay that rent, why does he not
leave and get a cheaper house~" The
answer is a simple one. The man cannot
get a cheaper house. One of the tenants
in that terrace left a couple of we,eks ago,
and he advertised the key. He sold the
key for a consid,erable sum of money.
The purchaser of the key went to take
possession of the house, and the, agent told
him that he had already sold the key to
somebody else. In such a cas-e', possibly 1
the t.enant who sold the' key could be sued
for the amount that he received.
The possession of the key does not mean
the custody of the house. I only mention this to show how impossible it is
for a man to leave one house in order to
get a cheaper one.
He cannot get a
cheaper house, and t.he result is that the
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£200 minimum is not quite a fair amount.
If I remember right, the Labour par:liy
tried to have the· amount fixed at £250,
but we did not succeed.
When the
amount was fixed at £200 it was thQlught
.that that would be sufficient t.o Ipre,vent
a man "being deprived Qf things which
were necessary fO'r his comfort and CQnvenience.
If we 'v~re right in fixing
that sum, then it is quite obvious it is
not an apprQpriate sum at the present
time.
Noone knows that better than
the Tre:tsure'r, and whatever alteratiQns
may be made he knQlws that some change
is ne,ce.oSsary.
He, points out that the,
COlllimonwealth have a lowe,r minimum. I
think the amount is £150, but that does
n,ot make it righ.t for us to fix £200.
Notwithstanding that the' Commonwealth
impose.d an income tax, we are still keeping Oour minimulu', at £200. The GO'vernment would be' wise' if they cQnsidered this
matte'r from the ,poin~ Qf vie,w of equity
and justice ra.the·r than from its political
aspect. \Vhen Parliament agreed to £200
it was thought that that would le'3.ve an
amQunt sufficient to enable' the taxpayer
to' pay his way at that tilITie. If we' were'
right then, we' are certainly not right
nQW in leaving it at £200. because, as I
have said, £200 means an insufficient
amount for ,the, taxpayer t.o, have what is
necessary. An income t.ax shou' d he
borne by those best able tOi pay it, and
who will not be deprived of the decellcieos
of lif.e in paying it. \Ve ~hould exempt
as far as possible those whom we know
the payment w]l prevent having something- which they have the right to enjoy ..
Mr. DO\VNWAHD.-I realize that at
this stage we could not very well red.uce
the income tax withOout seriously interfering with the finanoo." of the Sta,te.
The Treasurer has based his EstillIjates
upon the present cQndItions. The hardRhips referred to by the honorable member fOor Fitzroy are additional arguments
in favour Q1f taking care that we dO' not
go too low in fixing the income tax. At
the prese'nt time peonle have to urepare
two schedules. That is quite unnecessary.
Many people are unable to pre,pare' them,
and they have tOo pay lOs. 6d. or £1 Is.
to get them made up. and then they find
that the tax amQlunts to 2s. 6d. or 5R.
It is a great wrong that the people shOould
have tOo put up with two IncQlIT.e Tax Departments. Mr. Holman, the ex-PremiEr
of Nelw South \Vales, pointed out on one
occasion that while 150 officer" were
l;eluired to deal with t.he Statei:lCome
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tax in his Sta,te, 300 o,ffioers were ne'ce!"sary to co,l1ect the Federal tax. There is
a du,plication Qf expenditurel which Oought
to be avoided as e,arly as possible. It is
right that we shQluld prote·Sot against duplication of this sort .
Mr. HANNAH.-\Ve have be,en prote::;ting against it for years.
Mr. DO'VNWARD.-We are now at
the end of the session, and the Estimates
hav-e be,en based upOon the existing rate~.
If we made the minimum £400 we would
ce,rtainly embarrass the Tre1asurer. Early
next year we ought tOo be, able to take
this matter in hand, and deal with it. effectively.
.1\1.1'. J. W. BILLSQN (Fitzro,l/).-A
minimum of £150 in Oone case and £200
in another should not make, it necessary
to have two schedules.
Mr. DOWN'VARD:--That is a fact.
It is quite, time that one schedule. was regarded as sufficient f,or bOoth Federal and
State purposes. At the present time the
illcidellce of the tax is different, but suitable, arrangements could be made without
materially affecting the rece,ipts by either
the State' or the C'otl11monwealt,h Government. If we had one incQme tax schedule
and one set, of officers, CQnsiderable savings
CQuld "be effe:::ted. One of the difficultie~
in increasing the' e,xemptiQn is that it
would add tOo the number of peqple who
are not able, tOo prepare their schedules,
and have to pay fOil' getting them attended to. The same criticism mav be
lev-elled against the land tax, but the difficultieoS the're are nOot quite sO' vexat.ious,
because the same numbe'l' of people, are
not affected. I hope the Treasurer will
bear in tmind that the people, e'xpect us to
protest against this duplication, and at
the samel time they expect the Government to make, some alteration.
, ~\1r. WEBBER.-The re,ason given by
. the Treasurer for not accepting the 'proPQsal of the Leader Qf the Opposition is
that it will upset his calculations.
:Mr. MCPHERSON .-The, Leader o.f the
Opposition has he,ern trying to' upset my
calculations all the, time I have been here.
·Mr. 'VEBBEH.-Apparently it is hard
for him to succeed; but it seems that Parliam:"ent must be subservie,nt to the calculations of the, Treasurer, which must nQt
be upset in any circumstances. The hon·
orable ~emhe'r fOor l\1Q1rningtQn protestf
against the present arrangements, and hf
is sony we callnc.t mak.e any alteratiQll
now. becau~e the Tre,asurer has based
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bis Estimates upon a certain expected in.come. The s.ame thing can be said next
'year and the year after.
.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-We could deal wIth
this maMer early next year.
Mr. \VEBBER.--:-The Tre'asurer usually
framJ.e8 his Estimates before he introduces
the Income Tax Bill, and at the end of
next ye1ar we shall be in e1xaotly the same,
pooition as we, are now.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I intimated that
early next year I was going to introduce
a new Income Tax Bill to make our taxation more .on the lines of the Commonwealth. The honorable member apparently was not present..
Mr. 'VEBBER.-I calffie in ju~t after
the honorable gentleman had finished his
speech. Will that Bill be brought in before' the Estimates are framed ~
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. WARDE.-It is usual for people
to make promises just before the beginning of :the new year.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer is getting in a little bit earlier than other~.. I
agree with the Leader of the OnDtOSItlOn
that the ,present minimum is too low.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is £156 in the
Common weal th.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasur.er refers to the fact. that the Commonwealth
jncome tax minimum is £156, but he
must remember that the Commonwealth
It
is very liberal in otl~_er directions.
allows deductions that the State does not
:tHow. A ,deduction of £26 is allowed for
every child, and there are other deductions allowed which I cannot bring to
mind at this moment. When comparing
the State and Commonwealth schedules I
have noticed that the Commonwealth
-provisions :n regard to deductio~s. are
mOore liber.al than the State pr<;>vIslOns.
I de,sire to indorse what has been stated,
Iby the honorable member for MOl'nington.
The Treasurer has indicated that he intends to bring in a Bill next year p:oviding that there shall be one authorIty
to collect income tax, and that only one
!Schedule will have to be fille~ in for bOoth
Commonwealth and State taxes. Would
it no,t be possible to simplify the schedule ~
A t the present time, it is too complicat~d
for the average man in t.he street to fill
jn, and he has to go to a solicitor or an
accountant to' get it done. He has to pay
a fee of half-a-guinea or a guinea to get
l1is schedule made a at. SOometimes he has
-to pay mOore for that work than his tax
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amounts to.
Different sections of the
l'ched ule have to' be filled in by people
getting incOomes from different sources,
but I should like one simple schedule to
be provided for the great body of people
whose income is earned by personal exertiOon. That WOould include the big body'
o,f workers who. will have tOo pay income
tax under the £200 minimum, because
there are very few outside workers who
are nO'w getting less than £4 a week. A
larg~ number of State servants get less
than £4 a week, but they a rei generally
paid less than the man outside. I should
like the minimum to be increased. I do
Hot think it would upset the Treasurer's
calculations to any great extent.
The
Bill could be postponed until next week,
and between nOw and then the Treasurer
could go into the matter. I think that if
the honorable gentleman were to take the
feeling of the House, he would find that
though the majority of honorable members may not be in favour of increasing
the minimnm to £400, as propose-d' by
the Leader of the' Opposi tion, they are in
favour O'f making it £250 or £300. The
whip has· been held over honorable members, because the Treasurer has said, "I
have rna,de my calculatio.ns, and my
estimates, and you can make no alteration, even if you desire to do so." The
Treasurer should not take up that stand.
He should let honorable members express
their feeling uninfluenced by any threats.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I did not make any
threats.
Mr. WEBBER.-Not perhaps directly,
'but that is the inference to be drawn
from the honorable gentleman's remarks.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I was only pointing
out the facts.
Mr. WEBBER.-If the House expressed the opinion that the minimum
should be increased to, say, £250, would
the Treasurer be prepared to' accept that
opinion, and bring dOown a fresh proposal
r,ext week 1
Mr. MCPHERSON .-For the reason I
ha ve explained I could not do so.
I
could nOot recast my estimates.
Mr.WEBBER.-Would that entail a
very great amount of work ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The matter would
need a good deal of IOOoking into.
.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer has
promised tOo introduce a Bill next year.
Of course, ma.ny promises have been made
in the past which have not be,en fulfilled.
but if that Bill is introduced, what will
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it contain ~ Does the Treasurer intend to
alter the l)rincipal Act ~
Mr.
M.CPHERSDN .-Last
year,
I
brought in a comprehensive income tax
measure recasting the whole thing. A
similar Bin will be introduced next year,
and when it comes before' the House any
of these matters can be adjusted.
Mr. WEBBER.-That will be a mea·
sure to take the place of the 1914 Act,
and the OonsDlidated Act?
Mr. MCPHERsDN.-Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-Will it also include
taxation prDvisions?
Mr. lVlcPHERSDN .-The Bill will leave
it Dpen to the House to' dO' precisely what
it. likes.
l\fr. WEBBER.-If the Treasurer
cannot agree to increase the minimum.
will he agree to make provision similar
to the Commonwealth provision for deductions in the case of children ~
1\1r. HDGAN.-The Treasurer gave us a
promise to' that effect last year.
Mr. WEBBER.-I ha.ve no recollection
of that promise, but if it was made, it
should be carried out. At a later stage,
if no one ehe does so, I shall be prepared tOI move an amendment provid ing
that there ~han be a deduction in respect
of every child of a taxpayer.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I was
pleased t.al hear that the Treasul"e'r propose'S tOI int,roduce a comprehensive Income
Tax Bill next year, and tOo bring Qiur law
in line with the CommQlnwealth law. At
the present time the Com mOon wealth deals
much mor'e fairly with people whQl hold
Crown allotments on which substantial
improvements have been effected than
does the State. The State Commissioner
says that he has nQl authority under the
Act to make any allowance tOo any Crown
tenant who~e land and improvements revert
absolut.elv tOo the Crown at the termination of the lease. The Federal authorities recognise that the Crown tenant is
entitled to a deduction annually for depreciation. Tho State authorities will
not allow Q1ne pennv tQi be deducted in
that conne,xion. I think it will appeal tOo
the Treasurer, as a commercial man. that
that is manifestly unfair.
The tenant
has to hand over to the Crown im pro,vementH amounting to some thousands of
lJoundq in value. The persons in occupation having made those imnrovements
~hould. during the currencv of the lease.
be ·en.t,itled to' .ron!':ideratjon in the form of
an allowan'~e fOol' depreciation.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSDN (Ji'itzro:lJ).-Does
not the tenant get paid for the improvements 1
Mr. A. A. BILLSON.-No; they go
right Dver to' the CrDwn.
Mr. J. W. BILLSDN (li'itz1·oy).-The incoming tenant pays for the improvements.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON.-The tenant has
a. prior right of occupation Q1n reappri1isement. The conditions I have. mentioned
apply tOo tenants of Crown lands at South
Melbourne. I would ask the Treasurer
to place U3 in the same position in this
respect as the Federal authorities have
done.
l\![r. WARDE.-Are not the improvements really part of the rent for the
lease 1
lv.[r. A. A. BILLSON.-There is no
stipulation as to the value of the improvements that shall be made, but when improvements are made, the Treasurer hasthe right to send some Q1ne round occasionally to inspect them, and to make a
suggestion as to the insurance that should:
be effected on them.
:Dfr. McPHERSON (Treasul'er).-Hy
leave, I desire to say that I will undertake to lDOk into the matter mentioned by
the honDrable member for Ovens befor(}
the Bill which is to' be introduced next
session is framed. I could not entertain
the suggestion of the honorable membel"
for Abbotsford with respect to allowing
deductions in regard to' thel children of
taxpayers, because I am informed by the
Commissioner that it woura mean a loss
of revenue to the State Q1f about £40,000.
1\11'. \VARDE.-If my mem\')ry serves
me aright, when this matter was brought
before' the House last year, the Treasurer
made the same explanation which he has
made to-day. He said that there was an
amending Bill on the stocks which would
make provision for certain alterations.
I pointed out at the' time that that was
merely a promise which rmght not be carried out. It has not been earned. out.
::\[1'. :McPJIERRo~.-The Bill was pre~ented to the House.
Mr. ,V ARD E .- I t has never been
pa~sed by the House, and now the' promise is made again. As I have said on
numerous occasions, it is one thing for a
Minister to make promises in order to get
a Bill through, but it is another thing to
get those promises carried out. The Government are, charged with the responqibili ty Df conducting the finances Df tne
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country, and I :find no fault with that; sequence of the increase in wages, which
hut I do find fault with the Treasurer, as have had to' be raised in order to' meet the
a sop to get a me'asure through, promising increase in prices. Men receiving £40()
members that he will do certain things and undelr are no better off now than
when he has made the same promise pre- when thely Were earning £200 and unde.r.
The amount was raised. in the Labour
viously, and has not carried it out.
Mr. M,cPHERsoN .-1 sublly. itted the Iparty's pla,tform, not fDr thel purpose of
increasing the number not liable to' the
Bill tOi the House last session.
Mr WARDE.-The, Government are tax, but to continue recognitiO'n of the
in control of the House, and if they fact that men are entitled to sufficient on
want to put through an amending Bill which to live without be.ing taxed on it.
the matter rests with them. It is no The fact that the adoption of the amendexcuse to say now that it did not reach meut might upset the calculations of the
the 5tatute,-book. These proposals come Tre,asurer should not affect :the position.
forwarda.fter thel Budget has bee·n de- The TTeasurer can prO'vide' other means
livered, and probably ne'xt session we will of getting revenue. He will have a surbe in the same position, and the Govern- plus this year. I am not prepared to say
ment will say, "Wei have framed our what the. surplus will rurr..Qunt to', and it
estimates of expenditure f.o·r the year on is not the question under consideration.
certain proposals, and if we dOl not get My contention is that men in the lower
those proposals through, the Govern- stretches as far as inoome' is CQncerned
me,nt's whole scheme Q1f finance will be should not be liable to this tax.
The
ulpse,t. " Why cQluld not the Government amendment will meau that, in addition
bring in such a Bill at the beginning of to wage-eanle'Ts, numbelfs of farmers with
the, session, and then they would know small incomes will be included, and it
where they are in framing thelir estimates seems to me that they are fairly entitled
of eixpenditurel, instead of raising excuseS to exemption.
such as they have made in conne'xion with
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
this Bill. The Gove'rnment can do wha,t
they like with a majority in the House must ask hQnorable membe'rs to D!Ppose
to support them, and the,re is no excuse the amendment for the reason which I
for making a, promise at the table in orde'r have alre1ady indicated. The Estiffiates
to get a Bill through, and failing to fulfil havel been framed on the assumption tha,t,
the House, WQuld pass thjs Bill in the
it at an early date.
form
in which it has been submitted.
The motion was agreed to.
When I say, that we have as many as
The Bill was the'll read a second time, 65,000 taxpaye.rs, honorable memhers can
and committed.
see that I would have tOi take, into serious
Clause 1 was agreed to.
consideration the effect of such a proposal
Clause 2-(Decla.r:ation of rates of on the, re,venue,. The Leader of the Opduties of income tax fO'r the year ending position has pointed out that I anticipate
a surplus on this year's transactions.
30th June, 1921).
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In accordance That is quite right. The amount I men-' .
with the notificatiou which I made in the tioned is about £166,000, but on a reHousel, I wjsh to make an amendment in venuel of £17,000,000 that is only 1 JJef
this clause. In the proviso to sub-clause cent., and, I have no Irr..a,rgin. to work on.
I ask honorable members to reject the
(1) it is statedamendment because it is tOlD serious an
Provided that a person (not being a com· alte1ration for the Government to contemp Illy) whose income from personal exertion
and the produce of property during the year plate at this stage.
immediately preceding the year of assessment
did not exceed £200 shall not, ·unless otherwise provided in the Income. Tax Acts, be
Hable to tax.

I

mOV8!-

Thnt £200 be omitted with a view of insert·

ing £400.

This is no new thing. The principle i3
included in the platform of the Labour
party, and the amount was rais,ed in COl1-

. The Commit,tee divided O'n the questIon that £200 proposed to' he omitted
stand part of the clause (Mr. McGregor
in the chair)Ayes
Noes
Majority against
alIliendment

31
19
the
12
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Mr. Allan
" Al1iwn
" Angus
" Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Lieut.-Col. Hourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Cameron
Downward
" Dunstan
Gibson
Gordon
Lawson

lVIr. Lind
Livingston
" Mackey
McDonald
McLeod
McPherson
" Morley
Old
., Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
lVIr. Smith
" Toutcher
" Weaver.
Tellers:
I

Mr. Everard
"
Pennington.

NOES.

Mr. Bailey
" J. W. Billson
Brownbill
., Cain
" Clough
Frost
" Hannah
Hogan
.Jewell
" lVIurphy

:\1r.
"
"
"
"

Parker
Prendergast
Rogers
Solly
Thorn is
Wallace
Warde.

Telle1'S:
1\11'. Lemmon
! " 'Webber.
I

PAIRS.

'1\11'. Deany
" Groves

Mr. Slater
Cotter.

I"

Mr. HOGAN.-I trust that the Trea'surer will allow the amendment providing
for au exempt.ion for children to be inserted in the Bill. The provision in the
Commonwealth Income Tax Act is that
£26 is allowed for all children under the
age of sixteen. The reason why that was
adopted by the Commonwealth Income
Tax DepartlITient is manifest. It is a very
just and wise provision. This Parliament
·also ought to agree to it, and I hope honorable members will view it favQlrably.
I understood that the Govm. nmeut were
going tQl adopt it. I have looked up' the
·statement that the Treasurer made when
he introduced the Income Tax Bill on
the 18th December of last year. When
moving the second reading of the Bill he
sta.tedThe State at present makes no allowance for
children. We propose to allow £26 for each
child under sixteen years of age. That is the
'same as the Commonwealth deduction.

All that requires to be dooe is for the
·Gove·rruITient and the Treasurer to carry
out theQr proposal. The,re' wa~ a debate
about this last year. There have be,en
debates about it in this House on many
occasions. We submitted reasons and
arguments to the Government for the
'adoption of this e1xemption, and in that
'way making the State income tax pro'vision the same as that of the F'ederal
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income tax in respect to the e,x€lITiption
for children. When we got so far last
year that ;the' Treasurer stated in the
House that he p'rOjpoRed to anow this exemption, I thought that the' thing was an
accomplished fact.
Mr. WARDE.-Surely the honorable
member kno·ws that. mallY promises are
made tha.t do not become accal1'i plished
facts.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is so hard to get a
promise in a matter like, this.
Mr. WARDE.-There is a difference between a promise and an accom plished
fact.
Mr. HOGAN.-Not with the Tre,asurer. I am one of the fe'W members
who give the Treasurer prais·e. My expe.rianoe has been tha.t he does what he
prOimises.
Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member
has just quoted something to show that
a promise has not been carried out, and
he still has faith.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-I express the opinion.
that whatever the Treasure,r promises he
fulfils. I think it is very reasonable that
the Treu;surer ,should adopt this proposal,
and with the view of insuring that it
shall be done I wish to move an amendment in the following proviso of
clause 2Provided that a person (not being a company) whose income from personal exertion
~nd th.e produce .of property during the year
ImmedIately preceding the year of assessment
did not exceed £200 shall not unless otherwise
provided in the Income Tax Acts be liable
to tax:

I move that the following words be
added:Provided, further, that from a person's income there shall be deducted the sum of £26
in respect of each child who is under the age
o~ sixteen years at the beginning of the finanCial year in which the income was received
wholly maintained oy any taxpayer who is
not an absentee.

If this amendment is inserted it will have
the effect of placing our income tax on
all-fours with the Oommonwealth tax as
far as children are concerned. It is llot
at all just that married people maintaining families should be compelled to' pay
thel same income tax as those who ha.ve
no dependants. There can be no defence
for it, and I am sure that the Treasurer
can advance 110 argument in justification
of any refusal to allow this exemption.
All the arguments are in favour of it.
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Mr. BOWsEn..-Has the Treasurer said
what the effect will be?
Mr. HOGAN.-He said that we would
lose a considerable amount of revenue. I
think he said it would amount to £40,000
a year, but there must be some mistake.
Even if it does amount to that sum, that
does not destroy the justice of .my proposal. If the Treasurer cannot afford tQ
lose that sum, he should take steps to get
it from some other source.
¥r. JEWELL.-I hope the Treasurer
will accept the amendment, as it is only
fair.
Many men who receive a little
more than £200 a year have large families. If this proposal will interfere with
the revenue, the Treasurer should so
arrange matters that those who have no
families will make up the difference. I
believe that the present system has a
detrimental effect on the increase of population.
:M.r. HOGAN.--I would not have dared
to go that far.
Mr. JEWELL.-It is only fair to make
this concession, as it is done by the Commonwealth. I know very well that many
people cannot afford to pay the tax. It
costs from 12s. to 15s. a week to keep a
child, and that in itself is a heavy tax on
men with families.
Mr. MoPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
must ask the honorahle member for Warrenheip not to press his amendment.
I
sympathize with the views he put forward. He rightly pointed out that when
the last Income Tax Bill was presented to
the Rouse" it made provision for it.
I
could say that I could have got the
equivalent revenue from some other
provision of that Bill.
The revenue
we are collecting now is for the
year ending on the 30th June, 1921,
and it is based on the income received during the year ended the 30th
June, 1920. The schedules had to be in
by August. A great Iflany of the. assessments are made.
What position would
the taxation officers be in if this
They
amendment were agreed to ~
would have to communicate with every
taxpayer, and ask for the necessary
information, which could not be got
in by the end of the financial year. I
am told that it would upset the whole of
the machinery of the Taxation Officp,. Jf
this Government is in office, this Bill. will
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be one of the first introduced next session, and it will contain .the provi8ion

desired.
.Mr. HOGAN.-Do you definitely undertake to introduce the Bill next session ~
Mr. MoPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. Fn.OST.-And it will take effect for
next y~ar~

Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.

Mr. HOGAN.-I reali~e that if I press
I
the amendment it will be defeated.
accept the Treasurer's statement, and I
withdraw the amendment in view of the
promise he has given for next year.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. W ARDE.-I am not sure, when
the Bill was before the -House previously,
whether the Treasurer proposed that
there was to be an alteration. It was with
the object of taking into consideration the
fact that a man who receives £201 per
annum clear is taxed back to £156. The
£1 he earns over the minimum carries
him back to £156, and he would be taxed
On £45. I understand that the Treasurer
did propose to deal with that.
Mr. MOPRERSON.-No.
Mr. W ARDE.-There is some reason
in the Treasurer's statement in reference
to the finances of this year, for he has
already taken existing conditions as the
basis of his estimate of revenue and
expenditure. I certainly think that when
the Bill he has now definitely promised is introduced, this phase of
the matter should be looked into. It
seems absurd that a man whose income is £201 should have to pay
income tax on all over £156. In such
a case, had the man earned £1, or even
lOs., in the ye,ar less, he would be exempt.
Threepence on a £1 on the difference between £156 and £201 amounts to a tidy
sum for a small wage-earner to pay.
I
do not think we have had an amendment
of the Income Tax Act since 1912, and
then only for t~e purpose of increasing
the rates of payment. There has been no
thorough overhauling of the Act since it
was passed by Sir George Turner, some
twenty-five or twenty-six years ago. The
whole economic position has been changed
since that time. The purchasing power
of the sovereign is very different. Whflt
was a fair income at that time is only a
very small one to-day.
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-I promise to give
t.he two points raised by the honora ble
member for Flemington consideration.
Mr. iW1ARDE.-l hope it will be a
favorable consideration.
The clause. was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
T he Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report Woas
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. Mc,PHERSON
(Treasurer) , the Bill was then read a
third time.
LAND TAX BILL.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a~other machinery Bill
subIlJ.'itted to the !House annually, and declares the rates of land tax payable on
Land Tax A~sessments for the calendar
year 1921. Owners holding lands, the
total unimproved value of which is below
£250, are exempt from tax, and the minimum amount of tax payable by ,any taxpayer is 2s. 6d. The schedule to the Bill
sets out the rate of tax payable, which is
a flat rate of id. for every £1 of unimproved value.
This rate has been the
same since the inception of the Land Tax
Act in December, 1910. For the information of honorable members, I might
add that last year there were 92,000 taxpayers" and the revenue derived from the
land tax amounted to £314,000.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause l-(Title).
Mr. GA.IN.-I think the Treasurer
should give the Oommittee some information with regard to the amending Land
Tax Act of 1915. The producers on the
land were picked out for special treatment in regard to income tax. I think it
distinctly unfair that a man in receipt of
the small income from personal exertion
of £201 should be called upon to pay income tax, whilst it is possible for a man
deriving an income of £1,000 a year from
th(' land, and paying the land tax, to
avoid paying income tax. I regard this
as das~ legislation, and I disapprove of
it whole-heartedly. There should be no
privileged class at a time when the Treasurer is complaining about the necessity
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for tightening things up. ,The Treasurer
refuses to pay lOs. a week ill respect of
boarded-out children, because he say~ the
D.nanDeS of the State will not permit it.
Yet we give occupiers of land this great
privilege'. The WO(fst fe,ature of this class
legislation is that it only protects the
man who is working his 0!Vll land. The
tenant gets no special consideration.
I
hope the Treasurer will make a fltaterrient
of the position and show what amount of
money was lost to the Dep,artment through
the amendment of the Land Tax Act.
The OHAIRMAN.-I would point out
to the honorable member that this is a
Land Tax Bill.
His statement should
have been made when the Income Tax
Bill was under consideration.
Mr. OAIN.-I am asking the Treasurer whether it is not a f.act that special
provision was made in the Land Tax
Act of 1915 to exempt certain people
from income tax.
Mr. McPHERSON (,Treasurer) .-As
I understand the position, it works out
in this way: Where the unimpr.oved value
of land does not exceed £5;000, the owner
is not called upon to pay income tax.
When I was at 'Mildura recently I had
evidence that this freedom is quite unfair. 'There are men at Mildura the unimproved value of whose land might be
£500 or £1,000, or perhaps more. They
are deriving a large income from their
holding.s, but they pay no income tax;
and I asked myself the question why these
men should not pay income tax just the
same rus others whose income is above the
mlmmum. A few minutes ago, when I
was replying to the honorable member
for Warrenheip, I told him the Treasury
could not afford to lose £40,000 in one
direction without making it up in another.
The Bill I brought before the House last
session did away with this anomaly, and
I quite agree with the honorable member
that these men should not be exempt from
the payment of income tax.
Mr. J. W. BILI,RoN (Fitzroy).-Why
did you dron the Bill?
Mr. MoPHERSON.-I do not know
that I dropped it. but there were so many
other pressing subjects that there was not
time to put it through.
Mr. J. W.BIJ~LSON (Fitzroy).-We
may take it for granted that when you
have a majority what you do not get yo'u
do not want.
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Mr. MoPlHERSON. - That -is not
The honorable member knows
right.
there is a good deal of legislation which
it is desirable to pass, but there is not
time. If the Governinent asked honorable
members to sit months after Christma~
they would object.
Mr. CAIN.-Do you intend to re-introduce that Bill?
Mr. McPHERSON. - I have already
given a promise that I will· re-introduce
the Hi)l early next session. It will contain a provision to meet the objection
raised by .the honorable member. I think
it is a perfectly valid objection.
Mr. WARDE.---,There are cases of men
with land, the unimproved value of which
is £900 or £1,000, making £1,500 or
£2,000 a year, and paying no State income tax.
Mr. MC'BHERSON.-There are men
making £2,000 a year and not paying us
ld. in income tax.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2·~(Rate of land tax for 1921).
Mr. MAcOKEY.--'I should like to draw
the attention of the Treasurer .to a serious
anomaly in the method of assessing the
unimprov€d value of land for taxation
purposes. Under the prillci pal Act we
are suppo:sed to ·tax the unimproved value
of land, but .that is not the practice. We
are told that the value of improvements
is not to exceed their cost. Let me take
a simple case in the city. Say there are
two buildingf' 011 adjoining land, each proPH'ty being worth £800.
One building
was erected in 1914, before there was any
increase in the cost of building material.
The other was er·ected this year.
Suppose "h~ cost of building in 1914
was £400, and the (:ost of the
building erected this yeaT was £600,
Gwing to the advance =n prices. If
we deduct the cost of the. building which
was erected this year from the value of
the property, that would leave .the unimproved value at £200. If, on the other
hand, we deduct the cost of the building
erected in 1914, the unimproved val~e of
the land would be £400. In this way it
will be seen there is a difference in the
taxable value, although the unimproved
value of the land is practically the same
in e,ach case, namely, £200.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If both
were vacant blocks, the unimproved value
would be the same.
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Mr. MA10KEY.-Yes. Suppose both
blocks were swept Iby fire, the unimproved
value of each would be £200, yet, although
the buildings are identically the same, one
owner 'has to pay a tax on £200, and the
other on £400. The method adopted by
the Department is certainly not the right
one to arrive at th.e unimproved value.
This anomaly is exceedingly vexatious,
particularly in country districts. Take
the case of a man who for the last two
or three years has been clearing his land
at heavy cost, especially if he has had to
employ labour. lIe has erected outbuildings and fences and carried out other improvements. .He is properly allowed to
deduct the whole cost of the improvements. N ow let us take the case of a
man who commenced to clear his land
twenty years ago. The cost to him was
probably l€.ss than half of what it has
been to the man who has started within
the last three or four years. If the first
man wer·e selling his property to-day,
his return would probably .be three times
that of the man who commenced work recently. The Department will not allow
an owner to deduct more than ·the actual
cost of the improvements made in 1900.
In "iew of the fact that valua'tions are
being made now, this imposes a great injustice.
Mr. WARDE.-J)oes not the Department
make the valuations as if there were no
improvements on the land?
1\11'. MACKEY.-It is stated that the
Improvements must not be valued at more
than they <:ost.
Mr. W ARDE.-But the tax is fixed on
the nnimproved value of the land. Improvements have nothing to do with it.
Mr. MAOKEY.-The tax is not merely
on the unimproved value of the land, but
it should be. I Isuggest that the Treasurer
should look into this matter, because at
the present time great hardship is being
inflicted upon certain people.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Particularly
on the new ,settler.
Mr. MAOKEY.-It does not matter
who he iA. Two wealthy men should be
taxed on the same basis, and ISO shou1d
two working men and two farmers. There
is no such anomaly in the Federal Act,
nor in ·any of the Acts {)f the other State
Parliaments. If the Treasurer will look
into this matter, I am satisfied he will
see that the complaint is justified.
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Mr. MoPiH·EIRSON (Treasurer).-The Land 'Tax Act of 1915 declares that
the" value of improvements" means the
eum by which the improveme.nt~ U:p<>l1
land are estimated to increase Its v~lu~;
but the value of the improvements IS III
no {laSe to be deemed to be more than th~
cost of !such improvements, estimated at
the time of valuation or assessment. The
value of ·the improvements is not limited
to the actual cost.
The value is that
which can be properly put upon
them .at the time the valuation is
made.
The Land Tax Commissioner
has pointed out to me t-hat in
cases menthe two
hypothetical
tioned by the Speaker, the ow~er.s
would be taxed -on the same basISthat is assuming that the values of the
properties were about the same.
IMr. ICr_OUGH.-On the land tax schedule
is not the owner asked to state the market
value of improvements?
Mr. MoP,HEIRSON.-I think the cost
is asked for, so that the Commissioner
can fOTm an idea of whether the owner's
statement is correct. For instance, say
improvements cost £1,000, and a dishonest
man put down the eost as £300, there
would be no mean.s of showing tha this
statement was not correct, whereas if he
had to put down the cost, and it was
£1 000 he could not alsb put down £300
as' bei:lg the value. I will undertake to
bring the remarks of the honorable .membel' for Gippsland West under notIce of
the Commissioner.
Mr. WEAVER.-The majority of the
land-owners who have sent in returns up
to the present have put down the original
cost of the improvements, but, according
to the statement of the Treasurer, that is
not correct. They should have put down
the present value of the improvements.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is what the
Ia w ,provides.
Mr. WEA VER.-People who have
furnished returns should be given an opportunity of amending them.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Under the Act they
are entitled to put down the present-day
va.Jllation.
Mr. lifACKEY.-I would draw the attention of the Treasurer to the jnstnlction on the land tax form issued for this
vear. ,It is stated-
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So far that is ,correctthe cost must not be exceeded.

Only one meaning can be attached to
that.
M:r. McPHERsoN.-That means the
present-day co!st.
M:r. ~IAJCKE'Y.-It does not say so;
and farmers are reading it in the way
stated by the honorable member for
Korong-the common-sense way.
If
., the cost must not be exceeded," and a
house cost £400, the owner cannot put
down as its value £500, though he should
be entitled to do so if that is its presentday value.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-If the improvements cost £500, they would not increase
in value
Mr. }f.1\!CKEY.-Any working man
who has a house will tell you that in the
last four or five years it is not merely the
land that has increased in value, but the
building also.
Everybody knows that,
and the o\vner should he allowed to deduct the full value of the building, irrespective of the cost.
}Il'. McPHERSON.-,I do not think that
is a fair arrangement.
Mr. ROGERS.-I think the whole
trouble is that land-owners aTe askrd to
do something at thjs ,period that they have
. lIOt done for the last ten years.
,They
now have to furnish a return which is
very different fr,om the usual annual return. ,In nearly every Ipart of the conntry member,s of the organization to which
the honorable member for Korong belongs
have had meetings, and have decided to
do certain things, which, in my opinion,
are illegal. For instance, they have decided that fencing which was put up
thirty or forty years ago shall 1;>e valued
at £80 per niile. That was declded at a
conference.
~lr. WEAVER.-YOU cannot now put it
up for that.
. .
Mr. ROGERS.-In the great ma]orIt,V
of cases the fencing only cost £30 or £40
a mile.
It has also b€€n decided that
land-owners in a certain area -shall value
their land at £7 per acre.
111'. WARDE.-Probably they would not
take £12 an acre for it.
Mr. ROGERlS.~The Treasurer has to
watch the position very closely. What I
. "Value of improvements" means the sum have stated has been decided upon by difby which the improvements increase the value ferent associations, and individuals are
of the landbeing guided by meetings that have been
l•
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held in every part of Victoria. The actual cost of the improvements !should be
If a man bought a house for
stated.
£400, why should he be entitled, because
he himself is living in it, to .put down
£600 as the value of the im·provements ~
He will be fairly treated if he is allowed
to deduct the entire cost of the house
from the total value of the .property.
Mr. BAILEy.-;Supposing a man paid
£600 fora house, and it only cost £400
to build?
Mr. ROGE.RS.-The present owner
would be allowed to deduct £600; but it
would be unjust to allow a man living in
his own house to set down the value of
the improvements at 30 percent. or 40
,per cent. more than he had paid. I think
the 'Treasurer rshould be very careful in
this matter. If he is not, a very large
amount of money will be lost to ,the State.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House,
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MoPHCE}RSON
(Treasurer), the 'Bill was read a third
time.
GREAT OOEAN RlOAD (LANDS
SALE) BILL.
Mr. OMAN (JYIiriister of Lands)
moved the second' reading of this Bill.
He ~aid-This measure makes provision
for the sale of 1,180 acreS of land
by the Orown to the Great Ocean Road
rrrust. Last Frid,ay a number of members representing all parties in this House
made an inspection of the land. I twas
n'ot a pleasure jaunt by any means, but a
very solid day's work, and I think t~at
those members who took that opportunIty
of a~certaining on the spot what is sought
by the Trust have rendered a service to
the St'ate as well as to the Trust. They
have gained first-hand knowledge of what
the Trust is trying to carry into effect.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-It is
said that if you follow the track you will
see champagne bottles and chicken bones.
Mr. OMAN.-There were neither. We
'had a solid day's work and all returned to
town tired.
The members of the party
appreciated the value of the work whi.ch
i::; being done by the Trust. We ascertained that if this Ifmd can be made available on the 'basis proposed when Mr. Mac-

(Lands Sale) BiU.

kinnon brought in the Bill last September, the Trust will be in a position to dispose of it in allotments to those desiring
to erect seaside residences. I am fully
convinced that allotments will not only be
acquired by those wishing t.o establish
seaside homes, but from what I have seen
of those controlling the movement that
many of them will find themselves in
possession of blocks for which the Trust
will get the cash. I t is proposed to spend
the proceeds from the sale of the land in
improving this highway along the waterfront; ,and it is expected that in a few
months it will be possible for people to
motor from Geelong to Lorne. 'The Trust
seeks ,authority to acquire that area of
1,180 acres at the present price, 15s. an
acre., a value which I think those who
made the journey will say is hardly in the
land to-day. If the land does increa~e in
value at some future date, it win be because of the energy 'an.d enterprise of the
Trust, which has already spent a large
amount on the work of constructing the
road. Every member of the party who
made the inspection was impressed wi th
the national service which the Trust is
rendering.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (F'itzroy).-1What
cam:ed that impression ~
Mr. OMAN.--....;We were impressed
when we got on to the part of the road
that has been constructed, after traveUing
over the unmade portion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
were not depressed.
Mr. OJYIAN.-Speaking for mY1)eli, I
was more than depressed, I was alarmed
at times for my own personal safety. .We
were told by a lady that she had travelled
from a cortain spot where we lunched to
school at Lorne.
I do not think thrre
were many memberEl of the party who
would care to w.alk from that spot to State
Parliament House if State Parliam81lt
House were at Lorne, even if their salar,V
were doubled. The proposition embodied
in this measure is a reasonable one. The
Trust will pay to the Governm8....Tlt the full
value of the land. Then the Trust hopes
to dispose of the land at somethinQ,' more
than its present value, Elpending the pro~peds in the construction of the road.
That road will result in a 'great development of tourist traffic. because there is
fine scenery there.
Two years ago it
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might have been said th~t t~is p~oj~ct was
.in the clouds.
Now It IS wlthin the
realms of posBibility, and within three or
four months people should be able. to
motor right on to Lorne along a faIrly
good track.
Mr. LEl\f:M:oN.-Is it true that if the
Trust were not in existence, a private individual could select that land?
lVIr. OMAN.-Yes. The only thing is
that the selector would have to comply
with the residence conditions. The Trust
does not propose to enforce such conditions.
1'1. plan of the proposed subdivision must be approved by the
Board {)f Land and Works before the
Trust can sell the land; and it is
provided in the Bill that the fru;tds
obtained from the sales are to be applied
towards the construction of the road by
discharged soldiers. It is expected that
when the road iR formed the Trust will
have a ready sale for seaside allotments.
It is very evident that there will then be
a demand for seaside allotments which
does not exist to-day. On a former occasion, the House he~itated., I think, about
the Bill because honorable members were
not in possession of the whole of the facts.
They certainly did not have the nrsthand knowledge which they possess to-day.
In the circumstances, I contend that this
is a sound proposition, and will resl.llt in
pront to the State.
Mr. BR.oWNBILL.-A.s the representative of' Geelong" whence this road
will run to Warrnambool, I desire to support the Bill. I am convinced that when
this hjghway is completed it will be one
of the best tracks in the whole of the
Western District. Last session the Bill
was passed by this House, but. was held
up in the other Chamber. We are told
that it was helel up there because members did not possess sufficient information
in ~onnexion 1\<1th the proposal.
Last
Fr.iday about thirty members inspected
what has been done, and had explained to them what is prqposed.
We journeyed from the belg-inning
of the road as far as we could get
to the Big Hill.
As the l{inister has
t·old us, the Trust dO' not want the Govermnent to hand over this land for
not.hing. They are quite prepared to pay
the. 15s. an acre that the Government are
asking for it. Personally, I think that
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the Government Qlught to hand this land
over to the Trust, beea use the Trust are
doing a national work. All the members
of the Trust have been prepared to put
their hands into their pockets and use
their own money to build this Government road. We know that the Mayor of
Geelong has put £1,000 into the proposition, and he has no land abutting on it,
except that he has his s~mmer residence
at Barwon Heads. The road will not be
of benefit to' him, except the benefit that
he will derive in common' with others from
its opening up a new route to the Western·
District. It will provide a means of communication for settlers in that district,
who at present are without a road. .As
the· Minister has told the House, the children of people living there have to travel
several miles to school every day. Whatever TOlad is there now is im passa ble, even
at the present time.
The first stage of
this road will give access as far as Lorne,
and afterwards it will be cont,inued to
Wa.rrnambool, and right round to Porl
Fairy. As I stated before, the whole of
the money that will be derived from the
sale of the land will go into the road.
Another important fact in connexio·n
with the road is that the whole of the
work is being done by our returned soldiers. even from the surveying stage.
N at one penny js being spent on anybody
else but our returned soldiers. If the
Trust have to pay 15s. an acre for the
land, I think it would be up to the Government, after the work is carried out,
to grant the money back to the Trust to
expend on the road, and make ~t beUer.
I suppose the' State must charge the Trust
for the land, otherwise· 1 should be quite
willing that the Government should give
them the land. At any rate, if the Trnst
do pay 15s ..an acre for the land, the
Government sho.uld afterwards refund
the .money to the Trust to help them in
making' this a good substantial 'foad. The
road will be a natio.nal work. and I trust
that this measure wil pass as soon as possible.
J\1r. PRENDERGAST.-When the Bill
was before the House previously, I opposed it, as I wanted further infa:rmation.
Under the conditions that exist to-day,
in view of the jnformation which has ooen
given by the Minister. and from the manner in which the members fo.r the· district.
the honorable member for Geelong and
the honorable member for Barwon, have
pushed on with this work, I withdraw my
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opposition. I think that a great high- the road doing in regard to the coal deway is likely to be constructed without posits ~
very much expense to the Stat-e.
Mr. MORLEy.-That is for the GovernMr. MORLEY.-I should just like to ment to take up.
say that to-day I had a letter from South
Mr. HANNAH.--:-Are the members for
Australia asking that the Great Ocean the district doing anything towards the
Road film should he sent to that State. development of that c0'al delposit, which is
This shows that this great highway is get- valuable? I have here a sample of our
ting known outside of Victoria. I thank brown coal and a sample of coal
t.he leader of the Opposition for the sup- secured on our visit to the Ocean-road.
port he now gives the Bill.
One spec~rr~e'll is black, and the other
Mr. J. W. BILL80N (Fitzroy).-I brown, and the we1ight is decidedly in
was not at the picnic that was conducted favour of the black cOial. The ne1ld helS
by the honorable member for Geelong and never been properly tested, but that neglithe honorable member for Barwon the gence is only in keleping with HLP. negliother day, but if there is any intention on gence diElplayed ip. regard to many other
the part of those gentlemen to continue things in this country. Are the: (Tr,-\"ernthe road to South Australia, and they me1ut going to do a.nything toO facilitate
invite members tOo view the route, I the opening up of this field 1
should make a special point of being preMr. MORLEY.-There is oil there, too.
sent.
Mr. HANNAH.-This sample is a
The motion was agreed to.
shale that resembles the shale from which
The Bill was then read a second time, oil is produced. The Government do not
seem to, know the resources of our counand committed.
try. The Minister of Lands was Dn the
. Clause l-(Short title)
Mr. HANN AH.-This road-way will, trip, and I should like to' know what he
of course, be beneficial to a certain sec- is going to do, to deve1lop this Sfplendid
tion of the community, but there are field. I have known for years that there
other matters that should be considered is coal along that belt of country, a good
bv the Government in connexion with the deal of which re1sembles the Bulli Pass.
country through which the road passes. The Minist€f of La,nds should have the
What do the Government propose to do attentiDn Df thel Mines Department drawn
in regard to the deposits of coal that are to the fact that there are possibilities in
to be found there ~ While thel honorable this field, whate;ve,r may be the extent of
member for Barwon and his constituents the. deposit.
Mr. ROGERs.-Is not that a good arguhave been pushing on with the road, they
seem to have be-an neglecting some of ment for the non-alienation of the land.~
lVlr. HANNAH.-That land has nO'
those inte,rests that, if oeve1loped, will
connexion with the coal deposit, which is
practically help to build the road.
on ,the shore, near the water's edge.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-This is the first
Mr. OMAN.-This Bill will be the
stage.
means Df giving an opportunity to men
Mr. HANNAH.-What has the honor- of IIr.eans to see this field.
able member done to bring under the
Mr. HANNAH.-If we are to' wait
notice of the Mines Department the valu- until men of means develop this State,
able deposits of coal that are to he found we shall have to wait a long time.
there ~ When one can pick up coal on Some of them have collared all the good
the foreshore, it is clear that our re- land. Much of the land that could be desources there should receive attention.
veloped will not be developed by men Df
Mr. SOLLY.-That coal came from a means. I rose to draw the attention of
the Minister to the fact tha,t there are
shipwreck ..
Mr. HANNAH.-No; it was not coal possibilities in this district apart altofroon a shipwreck. It was from a deposit gether from the road.
Mr. OMAN.-I shall make a suggestion
tha.t was put there many millions of years
before ther'e were any ships. While the to the Minister of Mines for an inspechonorable member for Carlton and his tion of the field.
Mr. HANNAH.-We should certainly
constituents were shivering with the cold
last winter, we had' these deposits of coal know the possibilities of it. The fact that
there undeveloped. What are the honor- I knew there was ooal in this locality inable members who are pushing on with duced lIIie to take the 'trip. I should like
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to' know from the member fOor the district whether the Mine'S Department has
ma-del any test oJ this particular coal.
The clause was agreed ,to.
Clause 2-(Power to' sen certain Crewn
lands to company).
Mr. McDONALD.-The Mines Department has not been neglectful O'f the
resource,s of the Otway Forest. The little
outcrop that the honorrable member fO'r
Collingwood saw does not indicate that
there is any gre'at seam::.. of coal theTe.
The people, in the vicinity do, not su,ppose
that theQ'e is a large deposit, of coal that
is worthy of an investigation; but not far
from that spot, at Dean's Marsh, and
other parts Df the fOiI"est the're are outcrops of ooal that have been de,veloped
to a certain extent. Thel want of facilities to' ge,t the coal to markelt, has been
the drawba,ck. I do no:t; think the honorahle member ~dr COolfingwood is opposed bo the sale of this land, for if it is
sold it will be IPossible' to' accoonplish a
very good work. The road will be built
as far as Lorne at least, but I do not
know what steps will he taken to carry
it on to Apollo Bay. The hOonora,bIe member for Collingwood .need have no fear
that by disposing- c,f this land the Gorvernmelflt will be giving away wealth in the
shape ef minerals, for thel lIT~inerals are
not disposed of with the 1and.
Mr. BAlLEY.-When this Bin was
belfore us .on a prervious occasion I was
ene who criticised it because I was not
sufficiently conversant with the proposition. I felt from the way the matter
was placed before us that it was a proposal that would Iprobably give some undue, advantage to a se'ction of the people.
I thought that the object was to get an
ide·al position on the coast for a holiday
resort, and that the land would be disposed of in such a, way that other people
would be unaware of it. When the invita,tion camel frOlITi' the Ocean Road
Trust to' honorable members to' inspeot
the locality, I decided to' take a"dvantage
of it to insped, the country. I set out
to' se'ek inforrmation, and to make myself
conversant with the position and the
quality of the land and with the surroundings. I went there, and inspected
the land. I walked a distanoe estima"ted
by the honorable membe'r fer Barwon as
one m::..ile and a half, but which I think
was more, like 6 er 7 miles. We tr~ped
over the hill for several hours on a hot
day, and we inspected aU the surround-
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ings. We took into consider.ation the proposition put hefore us by the chairman of
the Trust, and I now, as one who previously opposed the Bill, am ,prepared to
support it. I think that the Trust, in
undertaking ,the oO!llstructien of this road,
is doing a work that probably would not
be carried .out by the Gevernment for
at least fifty years, if at all. It will
mean the expendi ture of a considerable
sum ef money. Had the Trust not been
originated and pushed on with vigour,
there would have been no means of access
to this particular land for at least fifty
years, in my opinion. The land is of
such an inferior quality that no one
would dream of taking up a selection 011
it.
It would mean a lifetime's tnflk to
produce anything worth speaking about
en a living area there. When visiting
the locality. I camel across a cottage
Olll
a small holding which has been
occupied by two generations. Had the
same energy that has been put intO'
that l'election by the' present resident
and his father before him been put into
a similar holding in another p,art of tho
State, where there is reasonable access to
railwaYfl and roads, the present occupant
would have been able to retire by now
with sufficient money to keep him for the>
rest of his life. vVhat we have to do is
to assure ourselves that the interests of
the community arc safeguarded; that we
are not parting with any of the State's
assets; that the Ocean Road Trust is nor
gettinO" some advantage from the State
that it ought not to get. Now, considering that through the construction of the
road, access' 'will be given to prospective
selectors from G-eelong to Warrnambool,
and eventually to Port Fairy" there is
every reason to believe that what money
is being spent will be spent in the interests of the 'State. A part of the State
is being opened up that the G-ovcrJlmcltt
\vould not be likely to throw open. I am
satisfied that by agreeing to the paflsage
of this Bill ,ve shall be doing nothing
against the interests of the State. Aftt'r
all, the money to be del'ived from the sale
of the land by the Trust is to be expended
on the construction of the road. No onc
wiU get any individual adv,antagc fro!ll
it. The road is being constructed solely
in the interests of the whole of the community.
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Mr. CLOUGH.-Where is the increa~ed
value of the land to come from ~
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member for Bendigo East is adopting the
same cautious, sceptical attitude that I
took up previously. I have since had an
opportunity of looking into the matter
myself, and I am satisfied that we are
safeguarding the interests of the State,
and that no asset is being filched from
the people.
Mr. CLOUGH~-I am not quite clear
on that point. Paragraph (c) of clause 2
sets out that the Government is going to
sell the land to the Trust for 15s. an acre.
'rhe Trust will then sell to somebody
else, and from the increase~ price
obtained, the money for the constnlCtion
of the road is to come.
Mr. MORLEY.-The road is costing
£7,000, of which the Trust has already
lWie want £5,000 to
expended £2,000.
r.omplete the road. 1,Ve are getting 1,000
acres of land., but only 140 acre~ are of
use to us.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I cannot understand
,,,here the increased value of the land is
coming from.
Mr. MORLEY.-,-It will come from making the road.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Is it expected that the
halance of the £7,000 will be derived
from the sale of the land?
Mr. MORLEY.-The land will become
,'ulua ble because of the ro,ad.
·We can
sell individually or by auction. Already,
people are prepared to buy, because they
know that .the money will go towards the
construction of the road.
Mr. OLOUGH.-As a result of the
passing of this Bill, we shall add substantially to the value of the land.
Mr. :MORLEY.-We could have selected
the land and put people on it.
Mr. OLOUGH.-At any rate, it seems
that immediately the land is acquired by
the Ocean Road Trust, it will have an
added value. I have no doubt that it
will bring a considerable amount of revenue to the Ocean Road Trust. If the
land is going to have such a value tomorrow, it should have it to-day, ·and it
ought to be as easy for the Government
to get the added value as for the Ocean
Road Trust to get it. I have an idea that
when this ~cheme is cleared up, it will be
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found, as in other schemes, that we ha ve
parted with an asset. It probably will
be a most magnificen t asset to the people
of Geelong, possibly to the business people
of that city, as there will be a lot of
motoring tourists.
These tourists will
motor from the city of Melbourne to
Lorne, in order to see the ,beauty spots that
are to be opened u palong the ro.ad.
1
understand that Geelong people are
clamouring for this road.
Mr. MORLEY.-It is not the Geelong
people only.
Settlers along the road
have provided £1,000.
Mr. OLOUGH.-The honorable member for Port Fairy said we could nart; get
settlers to take up this land. According
to the honorable member for Barwon,
there are settlers to whom this road will
be useful, and in that event it will '00 an
adv,antage; but I have not heard that
argument before in this debate. I t has
alway!s been spoken of as a great tourists'
road, and as Geelong will be a,t the beginning of it, the people there, like those
in other .centres where the ,Oountry Roads
Board has done work, will be considerable
gainers. ,I want, however, to get away
from the sentimental -or philanthropic
a!tti tude which has been .suggested by
some honorable member.s. I do not doubt
that when this road ~s completed, we will
find that prominent residents -of Geelong,
and ,perhaps some -of those in Melbourne,
will have secured some of the finest blocks
of land which will be made available
under this Bill. That SOIjt of rthing has
happened in connexion with similar
schemes which have been put into operation. I am not sure ,that Parliament is
wise in parting with the heritage of the
people. It may be that there are unto::J.d
deposits of wealth in this land, and. they
would be a valuable asset to people who
have the right to selection.
Mr. J ..W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We do
not sell mineral rights.
Mr. OLOUGH.-That is so; but ,there
may be coal deposits on the land. I do
not know if there is any coal on the land
or not. N·obody will know what is there
f[-owever, this is
till it is opened up.
one of those measures which creep
through in the dying hours of ,the session,
and it is po.ssible that some time later we
will be in a position to say that if we had
only known more about the facts, we
would not htUve passed it. I hope that
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the splendid things which have been prophesied aboTht this Ocean-road will be
If they are, Parliament will
realized.
not have done anything which it will
have reason to regret.
:The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lauds), the ,Bill was read a third
time.
Mr. B'ROWNBILL.-I desire to thank
honorable members for allowing this Bill
to go .through so rapidly to-day.
I am
sure that the citizens ·of Geelong, and
those represented by the honorable member for Barwon, will appreciate the passage of this measure. If all .the members
of ,this House had been included in the
party which inspected the road las·t week,
I am sure they would fbe sat~sfied that a
most important work is being carried out.
I hope the measure will receive equally
favorable treatment when it comes before
the Legislative Oouncil.
ANGLO~PBRSTAN

OIL COM·PANY'.s
HILL.
The debate (adjourned from December 2) on the motion of Mr. ,Oman (Ministerof Lands) for the second reading
of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. P.RENDERG.AtST.-It is quite
clear that not !sufficient thought was given
to the Bill presented to the -House a few
months ag·). It seems that, after the
matter 'has been further considered by
the Railways Commissioners, it is discovered that an important part is required for railway purpo~ses. This Bill
has now to be introduced for the purpose
of amending a measure passed only a
few months ago. It is now proposed to
exchange one piece of land for another,
which is required by the Railway Department. 'We have allowed a piece of
ground to get into the possession of this
company, and now we want to get it back
from them. Th~s piece of ground had no
business to be taken ·away from the Crown
in the first instance.
].{r. Ol\IAN.-The facts show that you
were quite right in asking for more information. There was a record that the
. land was wanted, but it was overlooked.
Mr. PREN,DERGA8T.-It shows that
the honorable gentleman does not know
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what ~s going on in ,connexion with this
matter.
Mr. OMAN.-We have had :a ,pretty
close investigation now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The company
has now the whip hand of the Crown, and
we have to go to them and ask for the
return of a piece of land which we parted
with to them a few months ago.
It js
necessary to take away one strip from
the company and give them another.
Mr. OJl.fAN.-The piece of land running along the railway line is absolutely
blocked. There is an 8-ft. 6-in. embankment.
}.{r. PRENDERGAST.,-All we have
to go upon as to the possible requirements
of the Department in connexion with this
land is the sta temen t of the Minister,
which is ,precisely the same as he made
\yhen introducing the previous Bill.
\Ve were told when the previous Bill was
brought before the House that the position was perfectly safe·, as the land would
not be wanted by the Governm~mt. Now,
within a few months, the Government
want to alter the Act in order to get back
some land which they previously said was
of no use to them. I believe that the
Act will be improved by the passage of
this Bill, but some one must be responsible for the blunder that occurred, and
now we have to go cap in hand to the
company to get back a piece of land that
we sold to them. I feel that the Bill improiVBS ma.tt~rs to the extent that it forces
away from the company a piece of the
land that the company took from us. According to the Minister's statement, a
document, showing that the Railway Department wanted land, was overlooked.
Mr. OMAN.-It was in the possession or
the ]\![elbourne Harbor Trust.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A plan has
been furnished by the Department, but
the measurements are not stated on it.
That is a remarkable thing. It appears
tha.t the company is going to be' given
very nearly as much land as is going to
he taken from it.
Mr. OM:AN.-No. The area is the same
in both cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the
consideration of the measure f>hould be
postponed so that' proper particulars as to
the measurements may be supplied.
I
obj-ect to a plan being furnished that has
not the measurements stated on it.
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Mr. O.\lAN.-The measurements are in
the schedule to the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have not
time to read the schedule now. I have
repeatedly complained that sufficient infonnation is not given to the House in
connexion with Bills that are brought forward. I have not seen the land in questIOn, b~t I understand that, in spite of
the RaIlway De,partment having placed
an embargo on it, the land was handed
over to the company. Now we find that
it is absolutely necessary that the Railway Department should get the land back
again. As I have said, the measurements of th.e different areas are not stated
on the. plan, and, for that reason, I
moveThat the dehate be no,," adjourned.
~r. J. Vol. B.lLLSON (Pitz7oy).-The
motIon for the adjournment of the debate
precludes me from doing what I would
v~ry much like to do. When the original
BIll. was before the House, I was very
anxIOUS that a Committee of Inquiry
should go into the matter. It would not
take v?ry long for the Railways Standing
~ommIttee, or some other Committee, to
mspect the land, and ascertain the true
pos~tion. I have not suggested that the
RaIlways Standing Committee should
make an inquiry simply because I happen
to bf'J a member of that Committee. On
the 21st September last, the Leader of
the Opposition stated, in answer to Mr.
M.ackinnon, who introduced the original
BI~l, t~at a Committee ought to be appomtea by the House to go into the matter. I think the Government will be
wisel if they ask a Committee to investiga~e t?is proposition before they agam
brmg It before the House. An adjournment of the debate will be of nOI us'e unless an investigation takes place. I shall
oppose the Bill unless the proposition is
to be investigated by some independent
Committee, because I believe the Railway
Department and the Government will
eventually need the land. We were
!':olemnly assured by the Government last
session that the land that has been parted
v.'ith would not be required.
The same
Government now stated that a portion of
it is required, which shows that originally
their RtatementR were not. correct, and
that. thel! misled the House. I do not
think tbe House should permit them to
furthe,r misle'ad it. and I hold that an
investigation should take plac.e before the
B:ll is passed.
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Mr. OMAN.-I have no doubt the Min-

ister was advised by his responsible advisers.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON.-It was his
duty, after the statement of the Leader
o! the Opposition, to have an investigabon made. If that had been done this
Bill would nOit now be necessary.
'
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until later in the day, leave
being given to' Mr. Prendergast to continue his speech on the resumption of the
debate.
TRAGOWEL LAND BILL.
Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a very small Bill tut
it is of considerable' importance t~ the
townspeople of Macorna.
Many years
ago the only available land for a recreaLon re,serve was situated some 3 miles
out of Macorna. That land was temporarily reserved for the purpose.
The
t,ownship has grown, but it is found that
iihe reserve is too far away for the people
to go to for their football and' cricket
matches and other sports, and it is inconve,niently situated in regard to the
railway. The townspeople, therefore, dec;~ded to purchase for the purpose an
a.rea of 25 acres alongside the railway
Rtation. The land was in a trust estate,
[I,nd the trustees of the reserve had to
give a personal guarantee in connexion
with it. The land will be used in lieu
of the are'a of 124 acres telffipoTarily rese,rved, which thel Government propose to
sen, and which, in its pre,sent sta,te, would
be worth approximately £450. The people
are desirolls of beautifying the to,wnship,
and the land near the station is ,nell
suited for park as well ,as recreation purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What is the addibonal payment 1
Mr. ANG UE .-They have purchased
25 acres at £10 an acre. so, that when
the other land is disposed of, there
:;:bould be a profit to the State on the
tra,nsa.ction of about £200. The old reserve may l'ealiz€ a little more or a little
less than the amount estimated, but
there will be no loss to the De1partment
in connexion with it. Honorable members on all s~des of the House recognise
how desirable it is that, in places like
Macorna, there should be recreation re-
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serves whe:oe the young peDple can have
t.heir sports, and, wbere plantatiDns can
be made for the beautification of the
t,ownship.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to
thoroughly understand this proposit~on.
I believe that the 124 acre'S tOo be sold
arf' worth £3 lOs. an acre, and the 25
acros being acquired £10 an acre. That
will. leave a big surplus.
1\1r. ANGus.-\Vhich will go to the
::State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Will the 124
acre:; l.~e used for settlement purposes?
Mr. ANGus.-I do not think that the
area is big enough fDr sDldier settlement,
but, with adjoining lands; it would be
valuable for that purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is there anybcdy waiting to buy up the land when it
is su bmitt3d fDr sale ~
Mr. ANGUS.-ND. It will revert to'
the Crown, and will be used to the best
advantage for settlement purpDses.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the circ']mstances I dD nDt desire tOo Dppose the

Bill.
The mDtion was agreed to.
The B]l was then read a. second time
an~ .afterwards passed through its re~
mammg stages.
MILDURA IRRIGATION TRUST
BILL.
lVIr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved the second reading Df this Bill. He
said-This is a Bill tOo amend the Mildura
lrrigat;on Trusts Acts. The·re are quite
a number of Acts, datinO' back to the
ea:ly days Df the irrigati~ settlement at
MIld~lra, frem the first ChaHey cDncession
re,la,tlllg to' that -,district. What is known
as the first Mildura Irrigation Trust was
cDnstitute.d by Act Df Parliament in
1895. That Trust superseded what was
knDwn as the old Mildura, Irrigation
Company-the cOlffipany with which the
Chaffey Brothers were closely associated.
The first. Mildura Trust, that is the body
that succeeded the old irrigation company, consisted of six Commissioners who
were elected by the ratepaye,rs, and had
conferred upDn them the pDwer to levy
rates fOol' diverting and distributing water
thrDughout the se,ttlement, also for constructlllg an~ keeping the ohannels in
prDpe'r repaIr, fDr paying int~rest on
loans, and for other purposes.
In the
early days apparently there was Dnly one
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system of distributing the water-Dne
hasis of payment. The general rate was
lilIIiited tOo £1 an acre, but was subsequently raised by spe.cial Act to £1 lOs.
'fhis system Oof distrIbution was an right
until ,the new borough Oof Mildura
sprang intD existence. The 3.tpplication of
this system of charging for the water,
~hile it is perfectly applicabl{'o tOo irrigatIOn blDcks, is hardly applicable to business blocks and tOo blocks upon which
houses ,are built within the urban sectiDn.
Owing tOo the growth of pDpula.tion within
t~e tOown9h~p, it be'came neoessary to proVIde a water supply to meet. the special
needs and requirements Oof thel urban sectiDn of the,
irrigatiOon
settlement.
Accordingly, ,an Act was passed in 1909
under which a portion Df the district of
the first Mildura Irriga,tion Trust, tha,t
is, the township portiOon, was proclaimed
an urban section. The Act prOovided that
three addi tiOonal Commissioners should be
elected by the ra,tepayers within the urban
se'ctiDll, and that the Trust OOlffimissioners
should a.ppoint three o,f their number to
act with the othel!" Commissione,rs in respect tOo all matteTs reolating to the water
supply of the urban sectIon. At the
urgent request of the first Mildura Irrigation Trust this Bill has beem prepared
to create a distinct and. separa,te CDmmission tOo deal with the, sale and the' distribution of water o,ve,r tlle borDugh of
J\1ildura as apart from the irrigation
settlement. It is purely a machinery Bill
tOo rectify anomalies in the existing Acts.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-vVhat are the
anctmalies 1
Mr. BARNES.-They have the system of ra,ting tDwnship blocks on the acreage basis instead of by mete,r measurement. The Bill is subscribed tOo by the
whole of the residents of Mildura WhD
desire tOo have a more equitable ;ystem
of rating applied tOo the urban section.
Mr. FROST.-FOour. houses built on an
acre block would each pay 7s. 6d. a year.
Mr. BARNES.-It COomes tOo something
like, th~t.. The'y wan.t to ge,t away from
the eXIstIng Acts, and to constitute for
this urban section an Drdinary water
commission, such as we have in many
other plaoes throughout the State.
The
Bill alsOo prolvideSi for the nlcOr·e e,ffective
wDrking of the· Mildura Trust itself
Mr. ALLAN.-It ig apart frOl11 the State
Rivers and 'V.ater Supply Commission 1
Mr. BARNES.-Yeos. The main feature Oof the Bill is the se,verance of the
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urban sect,ion from the rural section. The
Bill also provides to give the, Trust power
to increase the rates. At preRent they
are restricted to the amounts I have mentioned. It also gives the Rural Trust
iPowe,r tOo rate additional lands to be supplied, a.nd provide'S for supervision on the
part of the Water COIDImission. Honorable members will notice that by clause 2
power is given to' the Governor in Council
to sever the urban section of the first
Mildura irrigation district from that district, and to constitute it an Urban Water
Trust district. As to' clauses 2, 3, and
4, I may point out that at the time the
town was made an urban section oertain
lands of the rural section could only be
watered through the urban mains, and
to protect the interests of these lands, and
give the urban section a fair start, three
rural Commissioners were appointed to
act with the three urban Commissioners.
The Trust having now made provision fOor
wate,ring these lands, and the urban section having been wen established, the object of the3e clauses is, all parties having
agreed, to' entirely sever that section from
the parent Trust and constitute it an
Urban 'Water Trust.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That will he two
Trusts.
Mr. BARNES.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Ho,w many of the
clauses apply to tha,t 1
Mr. BARNES.-The first four clauses.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is the constitution
the same from an elective PQlint of view 1
Mr. BARNES.--:-It i~ similar. By
clause 5 the Trust. is adVIsed tha.t under
the existing definition of rateable land
it has no power to ~ate cQlll ege lands, and
can Dnly supply water under a yearly
agreement. It is desired to' make college
lands rateable when oocupied, as with
oltlher lands, under the safeguards inserted in this clause. too protect the Ministe1r of Public Instruction. Ce'rtain lands
were vested in the Minister of Pu blic
Instruction. At 'Present there is no ,pOWer
to rate these, lands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When they get
away from the purposes of the Oollege
Trust, they become rateable. Is that so?
:M:r. BARNE8.-Yes; and the clause
contains a provision to Flafeguard the
~finister of Public Instruction.
Olause
6 has been inserted by thp. State Rivers
and Water Supply Oommission. It provides tba t works costing £500 or more
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shall be carried out only with the approval of the Oommission, and that
Orown lands shall not be en tered upon
except with the approv,al of the Governor
in Oouncil. Olause 7 if: merely a verbal
alteration to make the date of the election
of chairman fit in with the altered date
of the aunual election of Commissioners
on the last W'ednesday in June.
In
clause 8 it is proposed to repeal in section
78 of the principal Act the words" with
such consent as af9resaid" (where first
occurring). The reason for thif: is that,
to obtain the consent of the Governor in
Oouncil would cause too much delay, and
has never been acted on.
The Trust
must be in a position to lease land on
application.
Oertain words occurring
in su b-section (1) of section 86 of the
principal Act are, by clause 9, repealed
on the ground' of redundancy. Olause 10
deals with the time for payment of ratef:.
The most suitable way for the urban district to strike its rate is " payable yearly."
These words are therefore added, as the
urban section desires power to strike
rates in one lnstalmfmt if they so wish.
It is therefore proposed that for the
words "payable in equal half-yearly or
quarterly instalments," which ,Q1ccur in
sub-section (1) of Rection 101 of the principal Act, there shall be substituted the
words "payable yearly or in equal h:11£yearly or quarterly instalments."
Thi~
permi ts of 'a wider scope. The effect of
clause 11 is to repeal portion of the section which is redundant. Olause 12 has
been inserted by the State Rivers and
Watm' Supply Oommission. It provides
that before borrowing money the Trust
shall make estimates available for the inspection of :r.atepa:vers.
Olause 13 provides for the repeal of section 118 of the
principal Act. That section giving- the
Trust 'power to overdraw at the bank is
replaced by section 28 of the Act of 1903.
Olause 14 provides for the repeal of SACtion 149 of the principal Act. As the
accounts of the Trust are annually
audited by the 'audit officers, the local
audit is of little or no value, and an unnecessary expense. and the effect of the
alteration is to terminate it.
!£r. PRENDERGAsT.-Is it the same with
all the other Water Trusts ~
Mr. BARNES:-I understand so.
Olause 15 refers to ratepayers' meetings,
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in such register and in assessment book.
It has been pointed out to me that the
owners of unsold lands (or lands not sold
by Chafiey Brothers Limited be,fore they
beCaillie bankrupt, and now known as the
debenture-holders' lands) within the
Trust district, although they have a right
under the indenture to take water from
the Murray, cannot, under the definition
of rateable land, section 3 of Act No. 1409,
demand a 'supply from the works of the
first lY.[ildura Irrigation Trust. Paragraph
(a) of the sub-clause will enable, the Trust
to enter into a,grelements with resident
owue,rs of these, buds (purchased from .the
debenture-holde,rs) to give such lands
which can be watered at a reasonable cost
from eadsting channe,ls the right to a
At any meeting of ratepayers no poll shall supply from the Trust under the uniform
be taken unless demanded in writing by at
least six ratepayers personally present who rate. As in clause 18 (b), the Trust at
are entitled to vote.
present rates all lands not on the Register
The effect is to increase the number from of Uniform Rate 1903 a.t higher amounts
six to eleven.
Clauses 16 and 17 have according to the cost of supply. The Trust
been inserted by the State Rivers and being desirous of doing away with this
WIater Supply Oommission.
Olause 16 differential rating, a sore point with llYiany
provides that the Trust shall submit ratepayers, now proposes to ente'r into
agreements with the, owne'rs of such lands
annual estimates to the Oommission for whereby they may be placed on the unirecord; and clause 17 provides that plans, form rate reC1ister referred to. Clause
specifications, and tenders for works must 21 was inserted at the instance of the
be approved by the Commission. Clause Audit Commissioners, and pro'Vides that
18 provides for the repeal of all the the Trust shall pay for the audit of acpresent limits to the rating powers of the counts. Clause 22 provides ,that depreTrust, and leaves it in a position to strike ciation accounts shall no!t be operated.
any rate required in accordance with the ll,pon e'xcept with the' consent of the ]\Ifinestimates for the year. It also provides iste,r. 'fhe schedule consists of varIOUS
for the re-enactment of power to rate amendments, repeals, and re-enactment~
lands not on the Register of Dniform of sections of differen.t Acts which, in the
Rate Lands 1903 at the cost of supply. opinion of those concerned, are, necessary
Clause 19 deals with Trust~ not liable in for the working of the present Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it proposed to
respect of the constrnction of dividing
have one audit in place of two. I underfences. As against arrears of rates, the stand that the Commissioners are to be
Trust holds certain non-revenue-produc- charged with an audit directed to be held
ing lands for sale as it is able to water by the Governor in Council.
them, and does not consider that it should
Mr. BARNES.-The audit by the,
be held liable for half the cost should an COIn'imjss!oners, I take it, is chargeable
adjoining owner wish to fence his pro- to the funds of the Trust.
perty. I now come to clause 20 (Register
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Just a little while
of Uniform Rate. Lands).
Section 6 of ago you referred to' two powers of auditthe Act of 1903, which limits the meter ing, Oine, of which would be a local audit.
rate jn the case of lands under cultivation
Mr. BARNES.-Clause 21 gives the
in 1902:, is considered vague, and sub- Governor in Council power to' fix the rate
clause (1) of this clause. vindicates the of payment to be made each year by the
Register of Uniform Rate Lands 1903 Trust to the Treasurer for auditing the
which has been in existence since the pass- accounts. That auditing is to be done
ing of that Act. Sub-clause (2) of clause at t.he instance of the Governor in Coun20 deals with power to Trusts to enter cil. As I pointed out, this is very
into certain agreements with the owners largely a machine,ry Bill. It is intended
and occupiers of certain lands as to entry to get rid of ce'rtain difficulties which
at which at present no quorum is necessary. These meetings are called for the
purpose of discussing balance-sheets, new
legislation, or when it is necessary to seek
authority to strike a higher rate. This
new clause makes 'an attendance of not
less than twenty compu!E1ory. Sub-clause
(2) of clause 15 provides for a substitution of the words "at least six ratepayers" in sub-section (3) of section 11 of
the Act of 1903, the words cc a majority
of the ratepayers."
Mr. WARDE.-How does that affect the
quorum?
Mr. BARNE8.-Sub-section (3) of
flection 11 of the principal Act reads-
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have arisen Oowing. to a number of Acts
qperating over t.he same area. T~le previsiens have belen thoroughly dIscussed
by the Commissioners connected with the
Mildura Trust, and the Bill is rei ally an
embodiment of the decisions arrived at bj
them.

Mr. ALLAN.-The Bill does not say
hDW many Commissioners may be appOointed.
'
Mr. BARNES.-No alteration is proposed in the existing number ef Commissionell's, As no pro'Visio'll is made in
this Bill for the appOointment Oof Commissioners, the prDvisiOons in the principal
Act will govern the number.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-SOo far as I
can see, this is a machinery Bill, the object of which is tOo dividel one Trust into
two, but to' carryon the rela.tionshi,P between them. The prOovisIOns which deal
with the supply of water seellr.. tOo be Dn
business lines. It is apparently proposed
tOo do. away with the local audit, becaus8
the one tOo be Drdered by the GOovernor in
Council will be sufIicient. I have no objediDn to the Bill if it is tOo carTY out
what the :Minister has said. I hope we
shall nDt find that there has bee'll anyt.hing hidden in the' clauses.
Ml' BARNEs.-Ther{>. is nOlt, to my
kJ1()wledQ'e.
Mr, PRENDERGAST.-The honDrable gentleoman 0ught tOo know, because
he' drafted the, 'Bi:l.
Mr. BARNES.-I believe the Oommissioners hrgely drafted the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At any rate,
there is a responsibility on thel Department. and as we cannot.- reach the Dffioers,
we 111us~, ,put that responsibility on the
Minister. If there is anything in the
Bill which is not in accord with the speedl
made by the Minister, the,n he will not
be keeping faith with the' House. I hope
that in regard toO this measure we shall not
have to' dOl what we did a little while ago
in connexiOon with the Anglo-Persian Oil
Company's Bill. Although we passed that
Bill nnly laf1t session, it has been necessary to brinO' in anothe,r me'asure tOo alter
the terur.s otagre>ement with the company.
1fr. BARNEs.-l understand that the
peop~e who are interested are, unanimous
in their desire to have this Bill passed.
lVir. PRENDERGAST.-SQI long as it
will not unduly benefit the land-owners,
it is all right. Those are, the peolple who
are very successful in looking after their
own inte,rests.
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Mr. ALLAN .-As a representative of
a country district, I fe'el tha,t I can approve ef this Bill. It has evidently been
intrO'duced with the ohject of dividing the
township of Mildura from the irrigation
settlement area,. It is really to' fOorm an
urban Trust tOo look after the water supply
of Mildura. I notice that there' are
se,veral clauses dealing with the voters'
rDll, and I understa.nd from them that the
Commissioners will be eleded on thel same
basis as thDse of other urban Trusts in
this State. I alsQl nOitice that if it is intended tOo bo'rrOow money, the COlffimissiDnelrs of thel Trust have to. submit estimates t,c> the State Rive,rs and Wa:ter
Supply Commission. That is a duty
which is imposed upon other urban
Trusts, and the prOovisiOon seems to have
worked sa.tisfactorily, not only from the
point Df vie'w of thDse livin!! in t.he, town,
but also frolffi that 'of the, State RIvers and
Wate'r Supply Commission, which ha~ the
oversight Df these urban Trus.ts. I do not
see any objection to the BIll so far as
this House is concerned, and I am satisfied it will be in the interests Df the people
of Mi~dura.
The motion was a.greed to.
The Bill was then read. a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Power of Governor in Oouncil to se,ver the urban sectiDn of the First
M]dura Irrigation District from t.hat
dIstrict and constitute the same an urban w~ter trust district).
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-It
is provided tha,t " the said urban section
shaH cease to exist." Wha,t are the liabiliLes of th,.tt sect,iDn and how will tLey
b<.» taken (wer and ' discharged ~ I wish
to know whetther the interests of the
FArsons concerned will 'be cOonserved when
the proposed change takes place.
Mr. BARNES (l\1inister of Railways).
-At the present time the total borrowings are as follows: -Rural trust,
£92,269; urban section, £16,321.
To
redemption funds the rural trust ~as
paid £3,363, and the urban sectIon
£1,471, makng a total Df £4,834 against
the total horrowing of £108,000. The
JDan liability of the rural trust and the
urban section is £103,756. On the 22nd
N Dvember last the interest outstanding
nmounted' in the case of the rural trust,
to £9,071, the whole of' which represented arr~rs of ;interest. The total
arrears Df interest, which were £14,286 in
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1912, have boon reduced to £9,071. There
are nOI arrears in the case of the urban'
sectiO'n.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
should like to know h.O'W the present position CQmpares with the PQsitiQn at the
time when the last recQnstructiQn QCcurred.
. Mr. BARNES.-SQ far as I knQw,
there has been no reconstruction. The
urban sectiQn has gQne Qn Its O'wn to a.
certain extent, and has incurred certain
financial obligations which will be taken
over by the newly cO'nstituted body.
Mr. J. \¥'. BILLSQN (Fitz1·oy).-There
are nO' arrears of interest in the case of
t.he urban sectiQn ~
:lVIr. BARNES.-NQ.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 3 to' 9.
Clause lOIn sub-section (1) of section one hundred
&nd one of the principal Act for the words
"payable in equal half-yearlY or quarterly inatalments" there shall be substituted the
words "paya.ble yearly or in equal halfyearly or quarterly instalments."

1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-At the pretime payments may be required to'
be made half-yearly Qr quarterly. Under
the clause it may be made mandatory fO'r
t,hem to 00 paid yearly.
Tha,t might
~ave SQme trO'uble, but it would nQt be
to the D.dvantage of the struggling
settler, whO' WQuld prefer to make his
payments quarterly. If a person applies
t{) be allowed to' make quarterly payments, why shQuld he not be pennitted
to do so 1 If payments have to be made
in one sum yearly it may be a hardship
on struggling people.
.
1\1r. BARNES.-At present the authQrities can require payment to be made
quarterly 0'1' half-yearly. We are extfnding their O'ptiQn.
J\ir. PRENDERGAST.-It may be
the desire Qf seven-eighths of the settlers
to' make their payments yea.rly, but it
might suit the Qther eighth hetter to
make them quarterly.
Mr. BARNEs.--The Trust would take
the circumstances into consideration. It
will be elected by the peQple.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that,
but only a. very small minority of the
~lildura people WO'uld be incapahle of
making their paynients yearly. The successful man may impQse conditions detrimental to the unsuccessful man.
~ent
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Mr. BARNE'S (Minister of Railways).
- I am informed that the practice now ~s
to rate quarterly and half-yearly; but this
clause will give the PQwer to' rate annu':
ally in regard to the urban section.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.~Will the CommissiQn of its own volition be able to fix
yearly payments ~
Mr. BARNES.-Yes.
Mr. HANLN AlH.-I do not think that
the Minister has made the position in
connexion with this measure quite clear.
This is a Bill to amend the Mildura Irrigation Trusts Acts, and it is necessary to
look up those Acts to understand what is
proposed. The Minister should be very
clear ,and explicit when :stating the exact
effect of the proPQsed amendments. There
are ·Qne or two provisions on which I do
not think we have sufficient information.
We should not rush legislation thrQugh
without knowing exactly where we are' in
the matter.
Mr. ,BARNEs.-This does not affect the
State in any way. It merely affects the
irrigationists and residents of Mild1l1'a.
Mr. 'HANNArH.---.We have been told
these fairy tales so often that we naturally become suspiciQUS when Bills are
being rushed through at the fag-end of
the session. I wish to know whether it
is really necessary that the Bill should
be put through this 'session.
:M:r. BARNEs.---lThey have been asking
for it for nearly three years.
Mr. HANNtAH.-And I have been
asking for a railway statiQn at Clifton
Hill for years, and the GQvernment are
still considering it. There is a number
Qf .points in this measure which, in my
opinion, require the most careful attention, 'and Qn which I think we should have
a clear explanation from the IMinister~
It is because I am anxiQus to help the
district of Mildura that I desire to see
the righ t thing dQne. As the Minister of
Public InstructiQn knQws, extraordinary
things have been done in ,the past in
connexion with irrigatiQn.
We do 110t
want to' repeat the blunders perpetrated
in times gone by. Is the Minister satisfied that the measure will have the effect
which he anticipa·tes ~
Perhaps, on a
la,te,r clause, I shall bave a hetter OJPportunity of demonstrating the importance
of the Bill. In the meantime, ~f the honorable member fQr the district is satisfied
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with this clause, I will allow i,t to go
through without further comment.
The clause was agreed to, a~s were
~lauses 11 to 14.
Clause 15-(Meeting of ratepayers).
Mr. J. W. BTLLSON (Fitzroy) .-1
would ask the Minister to look at this
telause, which does not commend itself to
me-that is, if it means what I think it
does. Sub-clause (2) statesIn sub-section (3) of the said section, for the
words "at least six ratepayers" there shall
:be substituted the words "a majority of the
:ra tepayers."

Under the Act twenty ratepayers may
iPetition the 'OommislsLoners ,to convene
a meeting of Ta,tepayers. At that meeting ,six ratepayers may demand a poll.
It is now rpr,oposed that" a majority of
the ratepayers" may demand a poll. It
is a big jump to say that a request for a
poll must be signed by a majority of ,the
ratepayers, when the existing law says
that it may be done by half-a-dozen.
It might be dangerous ,and vexatious to
allow a poll to be taken on the demand
()f six ra,tepayer's, but to require that the
demand should be made by a majority of
the ratepayers would really prevent a
poll being taken.
'Sir ALEXAN,DER PEACOOK (Minister ·of Public Jnstruction) "-1Sub-section
(3) of section 11 of the original Act provides thatAt any meeting of ra.tepayers no poll shall
be taken unless demanded in writing by at
least six ratepayers personally present who
:are entitled to vote.

The words ",six ratepayers" are' being
()mi t too. , and the words "a majority of
the rat~payers" are being inserted. 'The
w.ords· " personally ,present" are retained.
It is a majority of those present at the
meeting that can demand a poll, not a
majority of all the ratepayers.
The clause was 'agreed to, as were
clauses 16 and 17.
Olause 18 (General rating power of the
First'Mildura 'Irrigation Trust).
Mr. OW.-I should like to know
whether this clause in regard to rating
applies to the urban or the rural section;
and 'also whether the urban section is to
be rated on the unimproved value of the
holdings, ,or the improved value.
Mr. BARNEIS (Minister ·of Railways).
-:F'rom the secretary to the Trust, who is
present, I have ascertained that the whole
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of this provision applies only to the rural
. section, and has no applic.ation at all to
the urban section.
. The clause was agreed to, ,as were
clauses 19 to 22.
ISchedule.
Mr. LHANNAR.-Is the 'Trust g:oing
to use, a:s far as ,possible, machinery made
in Australia? IWe pass legislation tha-t
Australian machinery is to 'be used
wherever possible, but not very much
respect is paid to the directioris of Parliament in this matter. I have observed
two cases of this kind recently. Some of
the best equipment of this class can be
supplied in Australia, IB-nd we should not
allow any great expenditure on imported
machines and goods.
Mr. BARNEs.-Wecannot bind the
peo.ple of Mildura.
Mr. HANN AH.---'We .can do anything
in this Rouse. Under this Bill we are
giving them power and authority in certain directions, and we could insert a
provision requiring that local material
should be purchased wherever possible.
\Vhen the late Mr. Beazley was in the
House a direction was given on this question. Mr. Watt then sat in the corner.
,Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-With regard .to this Trust, in the early stages
some of the machinery was imported, but
for many years none but machinery of
Australian manufacture has been utilized
by the Trust.
Mr. HANNAH.-Within the last few
weeks I have seen certain ma.chinery and
work that was being done, and I know
that it is possible for the will of Parliament to be overlooked by the big spending
Departments. The Minister of Railways
was keen on the subject of having
machinery and goods of local production
used wherever possible in conne-xion with
all our Departments. We came to the
conclusion that Australian manufa.ctures
should have a decid'ed preference. It is
a matter of administration. It is more
a.nd more necessary to have the will of
Parliament in this matter fully respected.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-I am just
as strong on that point as the honorable
member.
Mr. B:AN"NAH.-I believe the honorable gentleman is. We should do all we
can to establish local industries, especially with the object of increasing the
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population to fill Up our waste spaces.
I am surprised at the statement of the
Minister of Railways.
lVIr. BARNEs.-These people are spendlllg their own ~oney, and not Government money. I agree with the honora ble member's contention, but does he
wan t to put a cIa use in this Bill in rebard to the expenditure of the money t
Mr. HANNAH.-I want to get an
assurance from the Minister that this
Department-Mr. BARNES.-This is not under any
Department.
lVIr. HANN AH.-The Water Supply
Departm,ent has sent its officer here.
Mr. BARNES.-No; the officer is the
flecreta,rv of the Trust.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The secretary of the Trust says that the desire of
the Trust is to get local goods wherever
possible.
'
1\1r. HA.NNAII.-What applies to the
Railways Commissioners appEes to those
bodies who have certain powers.
Mr. BARNEs.-These bodies are not
underr the Water Commission.
Mr. HANNAH.-I know; but they are
given power to do certain thing's. I dOl
not say that they are not willing and
anxious to do what is right. If Mildura
is going to become the place that I think
it will become, it must help to encourage
t.he establiHhment of industries throughout the State. I am not reflecting on
the Trust, but I have been informed
that the wnj, of Parliament is frequently
disregarded in this respect.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported' without amendment, and the report was adopted.
, On the motion of Mr. BARNES (1Iinister of Railways), the Bill was read a
third time.
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We want to
protection of aborigines.
know what economies the Government
have effected at Lake Tyers.
A good
deal of expenditure has been incurred7
and in some respects it requires overlooking.
I believe that the Ohief Secretary
sits On the Board of Aborigines, ,and he
therefore knows what has been done. We
should certainlv be told what the home~
that have bee:i;, erected at Lake Tyers
have ,cost, and also what has been the cost
of the supplies to the aborigines there..
How many bl,acks are there at Lake
Tyers ? We had a long discussion on this
matter last year, and the Oommittee are
entitled to know what the exact position
IS.

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).There was a considerable discussion on
the aborigines last year. It will be recollected that one of my predecessors in.
office, the honorable member for Daylcsford, laid down the policy of the concentration of blacks on the Lake Tyers
station. The blacks were withdrawn from
other stations, and houses were built for
them at Lake Tyers.
Mr. CLO'C'GH.~How many ,are there at
Lake Tyers now!
Major BAIRD.-One hundred and
forty.
Mr. CLOUGH.-And how many elsewhere?
Major BAIRD.-There are 240 in all.
There are some drawbacks at Lake Tyers~
one being that we have not a good water
supply.
Several bores have been put.
down, but they have been a failure.
Mr. CLOUGH.-What is the idea in COllcentrating blacks at a place where there
is no water?
Major ,BAIRD.-There is -sufficient
water for the blacks who are concentrated
SUPPLY.
at Lake Tyers at the pre~ent time. When
The House went into Committee of we get a better water supply, we can add
The present supply i~
Supply fOlr the further cons'ideration of to the number.
the Estimates of expenditure for the derived from tanks and wells.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Not
financial year 1920-21.
from the lake?
CHIEF SECRETARyJS DEPARTMENT.
Major BAIRJD.-It is a salt-water
The vote f.or the Chief Secretary's lake.
Thirteen new houses were ,conDepartment, £1,395,440, was further con- tracted for and built, and very good houses
sidered.
they are for the purpose. The new townMr. HANNAH.-When we adjourned ship is l)eing- laid out on a model "plan.
last evening,; it was understood that the and is beautifully Elituated.
-There are
Chief Secretary would furnish the Oom- 4,000 acres there which, when improved7
mittee with information regarding the will make the place self-supporting.
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Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-vVhell
'will the 4,000 acres be improved?
Major BAIRD.-The land will not be
completely improved for a long time.
Orchards are being planted, ,and citrus
fruits thrive splendidly.
,Mr. CAMERON.-:-Do they grow hops?
Major BAIRD.-I have not seen any.
The Board of Aborigines a'Ppointed a
works manager to try to get more work
from the blacks. The trouble is that th~
blacks will not work except under proper
~u pervision.
I should like to see' the
blacks go out in gangs in charge of white
men oapable of handling them.
Mr. RYAN.-Are the blacks paid
wages?
Major HAIRD.-They are paid a small
amount for the work that they do, and,
when not under strict supervision, they
spend their money in "two-up" and
gambling.
Mr. ,WEBBER.-If you put whites in
charge, would not they play "two-up,"
too?
Major BAIRD.-I do not think so. I
have suggested what I think the proper
way of controlling the station.
Mr. MURPHY.-And do you intend to
move in tb a t direction?
Major BAIRD.-I hope the Board will
move in that direction. Anyway, I think
it a very good system to supervise the
black~ and induce them to work.
Mr. CA1\IERON. - Notwithstanding
the advanced times in which we live, it
is not at oJ[ out of plaoo t.o have a disoussion regarding the remnants of the
raoe that formerly occupied this country,
more part:cularly if anything that is said
would he of henefit. to them.
When
members know that there are only
&-eventy-three pure blacks in Victoria they
win see how rapidly they are disappearing from 1his State, Anything that can
be done by the Gove,rnment to make: the
lives of this remnant hette,r than they
ha ve been in the past should meat the
a.pproval of honorable members. I should
like to. know if they have been consulted
in rega.rd t·o their r'emoval to the q uagmires of Gippsland' or to whatever other
place has heen selected.
MAJOR HAIRD.-They are all quite
~atisfied when they get the,re.
Mr. CA1\iERON.-I understand. that
!lome of them have protested strongly
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against being taken away from the Upper
"Y arTa where their ancestors re.sided.
Mr. BAJRD.--The Aborigin~s Boara.

deals sympathetically with them.
Mr. OAMERON.-I am not criticising
the conduct of the BoaTd, which, I suppose, has to oarry out the policy dicta~ed
by the Government. Instead of trymg
to force these men to carry 'On an occupation for which t}ey are not fitted by
nature it would be ve,ry much better to
ke,ep them where their' forefathers reside,d, and where they could make
boomerangs and battleaxes, and enjoy
themse,lves mue!!. better than they are
likely to do if an attempt is put forth to
make them a.grIculturists. If there is
anything t.hat would make these people
rea.lize that they <U'e not being forgotten
it would he the esta,blishment 'Of a memorial t9 their race. In a district that I know,
one can see signs of the,ir ope,rations where
they lived for many hundr,eds, perhaps
thousands, of yea,rs. Professor Bladowski,
a great tra,veUer who visited Australia.
early in the forties, re'ad a paper befDre the Geographical Society of London,
and created a good deal of interest in the
statement that the blackfellows' quarry
to which I have referred on previous
occasions ~s the most historical landmark
inA ustralia.
.Nothing , however, has
been done bv either the Government or
such bodies as the Historical Society or
the Geographical Society, or the Field
NaturaI:sts, which a,re supposed to be
composed of men who take an interest
in this kind of thing, to have this particular piece of ground permanently reserved. The land could easily be ob·
tained at a cost of a few hundred pounds,
and it should be reserved as a memorial
to the aborigines or as the site of
the one gre'at historic landma,rk of Austr,alia.
Mr. HANNAR.-What about the Chief
Secretary taking us there to have a look
at it ~
1\fr. CA1\1ERON.-If there is aollY
sentiment about honora,ble members, I
~hould' certainly approve of t11at course;
b~t, in this materialistic age, when members are probably thinking mo'st about a,
matter whi.r.h is to come on next Tuesday, it is not likelv we will give much
attention tc the or:ginaI inha,bitants of
this country who gave up their land to
our forefathers without much bloodshed.
This matter should be taken up by the
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State Government, and even the Federal
GoverI),ment might consider the reserva.tion of this particular ground for the
benefit of succeedine- generations. From
these quarry holes stone was obtained for
t,ha manufacture, of axes which were distributed aU over Australia in the years
gone by. Unless something is done soon
the associations of these quarries will pass
orut of memory like other historical landmarks in this country have darne. Before
it is too late an effort should be made to
acquire about 25 acres of ground, and
ha ve it handed down as a memorial of
the race which we have supplanted. Such
action would make the survivotrs feel that
they have not been forgotten.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Where lS
this land ~
:Mr. CAMERON.-It is within
50
miles of Melbourne, at a place called Mt.
William, near Lanoefield.
]ylr. WEBBER.-On previous occasions memhers of this House have ra:sed
the question as to what is going to be
clone with the view of extending the
powers of the State Accident Insurance
Office. Members of the Government are
Ivell aware of the fact that last session
the Public Accounts Committee reco:m.rilended that the operations of this
office should be extended to enable it to
deal with other matters besides accident
insurance.
I think the average profits
made by the office are about £6,000 per
annum.
Mr. CLOuGH.-What is the premium
income ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I could not say, but
it is not -Ijhe object of the offi.·ce to make
a big profit~ and the practice has been
to either reduce premiums or to give a
bonus to those who deal with it. This
practice absorbs at least half of the profits in each year. The desire of the office
is only to make sufficient profits to en·
able it to pay its way and to keep a little
in reserve. There is ample scope to extend the operations of the office so as to
include fire insurance, fidelity guarantee,
and other forms of insurance. . There
would be nothing experimental in doing
tha,t. Somo years ago a State office was
established in New Zeala.nd, and it has
proved a signal success. In Queensland,
also the State activities in this direction
have been satis~~J;ory. In both places
the establishment of the State office has
resulted in t,he reduction of premiums by
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at least 50 per cent. This fact alone will
give an indicat.ion of the profits that have
been made by private companies. Under
the present system there is considerable
overlapping in the management expenses,
which, I suppo1'eJ a,re at leaRt two-thirds
more than they need be if the whole of
the busine3s were managed by one office.
l\1oney is being wasted at the present
time just in the same way as we waste
iL :n the distribution of bread and milk.
The extension of the powers of the State
office would not only benefit the people of
this State, but it would give an economical Treasurer an opportunity of getting
more money into the Treasury.
The
honorable gentleman must know that
members on both side,s of the House have
made suggestions for extending the scope
of the State Accident Insurance Office.
The usual cry in opposition to any
reform is that it will cost the Government more money, and that the country cannot find that money; but in this
ca~e there is no need for any additional
expenditure on I1;he .part of the Government.
Mr. FRosT.-The machinery is all
ready.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes, the machinery
is there. We have in the present Commissioner ,one of the best men we could
find to do the work. N·ot -only does he
administer .the Department in a businesslike way, but he a0ts !on sympathetic
lines. I am sure that he would make
just as 'big a success of the life and fire
insurance part ,of the busines·s, if it were
given to him to do, as he has of the accident insurance part of the business in the
past. We do not want to have to bring
this matter up every session, but we ,shall
be compelled to bring it forward until
such time as the Government does something. The Government claims to be a
" do-something" Government; let it show
that it is c8Jpable of launching out in a
new venture, so far as this State is concerned, by extending the functions and
p.owers of the State Accident Insurance
Office. ·The Government should put into
effect the recommendations of the Public
A.ccounts iQommittee. I should like to
know from the 'Chief Secretary what the
Government ,propose to do with regard to
this matter.
Maj.or BAIRiD (Chief Secretary) .---'1·
regret th':I"t it is impossible fo'r the
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Government to bring in a Bill.dealing with
this matter this session; but, as the honorable ,member for Abbotsford knows, we
have promised to increase the amount of
compel1sation under the Workers Oompensation Act, which will involve an
amendment of :that Act.
IWilen the
amending measure is brought forward,
the Government will have a ,chance of declaring its policy.
As it is impossible
for us to do anything in the matter this
session I think .the honorable member
might be c,ontenlt to wait until the amending Bill is introduced.
The honorable
member has ,stated that the' Public Accounts Oommittee recommended that the
functions of our insurance ·office should
be extended, so ,that it would be able to
accept certain insurance business in connexion with municipalities, and also so
t.hat it would bea.bl.e to undertake much
of ,our own insurance business, .paTticularly in regard to ,soldier settlement. ,The
Government has already shown this session that it is in sympathy with what the
honorable member for Abbotsford ·proposes, because in the ·Housing and Redamation Bill it gave the State Savmgs
Bank Oommissioners ,power to insure in
their own institution the hOluses that
they are .g·oing to build. Tha t, at least,
is an indication that we are in -sympathy
with what the honorable member propo.ses. 'The introduction of the amending Workers Oompensaiion Bill nex,t session will glVe the Ministry a chance of
declaring its policy.
Mr. JEIW1ELL.~......;The widow of a man
who died a little while ago went to the
insurance company in which he was in-sured to dr.aw the money that was due
to her. ,she was informed that, under
some Ac.t of Parliament, she need not
be paid the mooney until three months had
expired.
That seems to be an absurd
condi tion.
When a woman lores her
bread-winner she may he poverty-stricken,
and yet she may have to wait three
months io get the insurance money that
she is entitle-d to.
Mr. EGGLESTON.----Did she take out probate? It seems to be -a case of the company paying the next of kin without her
taking -out .probaie, and probably ,they
waited three months to s-ee -if any -one
else had taken out probate.
Mr. JE-WE;LL.~Would it be necessary
for a widow to take out 'probate?
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·Mr. EGGLESTON.-N o. But somebody
else might take out probate for a will
O'f which she knew nothing.

Mr. JE.WEi1'L.-N otwithstanding that
the widow Iproduced the will, the company would not ;pay her the money. In
such a ca.se a wido,w should not have to
wait three months ,to get the mouey that
she is entitled to.
I think the matter
should be looked into by the Government.
Major BAIRD.-If you give me the particulars I will look into ,the ma,tter.
M-r .. ROGE.RS.~I should like to ~ay.
a word or two with regard to the Fisheri~s
and Game Department. At present the
Ohief Inspector of Fisheries and Game
is on leave, and nO money is 'provided on
the Estimates for that -position. tAre we
to understan'd that the Government do
not propose to put anybody in the place
of the ,Ohief Inspecto.r? Though the' Department is a very impor,tant one, there
are only nine persions employed in it,
and the Government apparently do not
propose to replace the ,Ohief Inspector.
It ,wems as if, -bef,ore long, the Government will do away with this importan,t
Department. There are only three inspectors employed. I want to know from
the Chief Secretary whether the Government intend ,to :fill the position of Ohief
Inspector of Fisheries and Game.
On
two or three occasions previously I have
drawn the attention of the -H;ouse to the
question of the restocking .of our streams,
which isa very impOl,tant one. In my
opinion, the sy:siem adopted by ,the Department is wrong. From the hatcheries
they are :filling the -streams in different
parts of Victoria with absolutely the
wO.rslt species 'Of :fish that could be -put in
those streams. Not only tShould the Government see that the trout streams are
restocked, but they should also see that
proper provision is made in respec.t to
the black:fish, a Ispecies which is :gradually
becomillg extinct. I understand that the
black:fish is one of the best :fishes there
jE;.
Trout are placed in streams in
whi.ch there are thousands of logs, that
make ilt impossible to .catch ,them, and
the trout eat all the blackfish. In the
Gellibrand River, where, at one time,
there were plenty of black:fish, it is imp'Ossible to get -one now, and the black:fish in the Tarwin River, the Latrobe
River, and nearly every stream in Gippsland, have been eaten out by the trout
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put in the streams by the Fisheries and
Game Department.
I .can understand
trout being put into the stream at Marysville, whe,re they will thrive, and, where
it is possible: for a. man to have a successful day or two at that class of fishing.
In my O'pinion, howelV&, it was an unwise step to put trout into the Gellibrand,
the Ca,rlisl€l, a,np. other small streams
which are full orf logs, and which are
noted for blackfish. A few years agO'
farmers in the back-blocks could send their
boys down to' the stre'aIDs, and get a
suppJy of hlackfish, but ta,-day they cannot catch any, awing to the action of the
Department in placing trout in thase
streams.
A number of people whO' go
fishing have complained to' me abDut the
matte.r, and I trust the l\1iniswr will cO'nsidelJ."' the establishment of a %pal'ate
hatchery for blackfish. The honDrable
member fa(l" Gippsland South established
a. ha,tchery facr.- trout at the top end of the
Morwell, and it was no doubt a great success. I would point out thwt the expenditure for Fisheries and Game for the
whO'le year is only £4,460. Of that
amount £700 go,es. in travelling expenses,
and only £800 to the Illiaintenance of
hatcheries. Hundreds of people in thel
back-blocks, who are not able to get meat
more than once a week, used to catch
blackfish in neighbouring creeks, but
owing to the action o,f the' Government
. they have he,en deprived of that class of
faod. Therefare, I hope that a hatchery
for blackfish will bel established in some
part of Victoria, perhaps in the district
of the hona,rable membe.r for Gippsland
South, where for a. number of years the
streams were looked upon as providing
the finest blackfish outside the Gellibrand
and the Carlisle. I believe a separate
hatchery far blackfish would be a, sucCess.
Mr. CAMERON.-I was very Imuch
interested in :the rema,rks of the honorable member for MellbOourne, whO' is knDwn
to .take a great interest in fish and
angling. He has pointed out that the
streams in Gippsland are not c;;uitable for
trout because, there are tQlO' many loogs in
them, and the trout destray the natural
fish, the blackfish. As there is some talk
of a hatchecr.-y fOor trDu t, I would ask the
Minister tOo consider the advisability of
establishing it at the hea·d-waters af the
Deep Cre'ek.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-There are
lots of De-ew Creeks.
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Mr. CAMERON.-I am referring to
the stream atherwise knawn as the Maribyrnong River. It is a streaUli' which
DOouald 1\1:cDonald and other aU,thOorities
cansider one of the best trout streams in
Victoria.
The. Deep Creek and its'
tributaries) the Manument Creek and
the Garden Hut Cre1ek, are suitable
"far trout, sal I think tha,t the
Ministe'l" will agree that an inquiry
should be made as to! whether the
prOopelf place f ail" a hatche'l"Y is not
the,re. The hO'norable member fOor Melbourne has shown the absurdity of driving DUt the natural fish fram the streams
O'f Gippsland, and putting in fish which
are foreign to' the place, and which are
doci.ng much daur.agel • Anothe'r matter to'
which I WO'uld like to refer is the es,tablishment ,of sanctuaries for game. Such
a sanctuary is Ooften praclaimed in an unfortunate l place. F'ar instance, the Coliban Reservoir has been prod aimed a
&anciuary fDr wild duck. The Ipeople
there laugh at the authorities doing such
an absurd thing. It means that the CDrmoran ts are encouraged to go there because the people are not allowed to ShoDt
them. I hope, the Minister will have that
proclamation lifted as e'arly as possible.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I was also very
much inte,rested in the remarks O'f ,the
honora.ble melrLber for Melbourne abDut
hatche,ries in the country districts. I took
a good deal of interest in the establishment of hatcheries. The original system
was very costly in €IVery res,pect. Fish
were hatched at the Royal Park and at
private hatcheries at Ballarat and Geelong. Eventually it was deicided to' grant
a cel~tain amount fo.r the establishment
of lacal hatcheries. One was estab~ished
at the 1\iorwell River. It has been stated
that trDut and perch kill the blackfish.
That has not belen proved conclusively.
In some instances blackfish have been destroyed by trout and perch, hut I will
mention a very st~ange thing which there
is nOi accounting for as far as I knDw.
The Franklin and tue Agnes , which are
paralle,l stre,ams, arel only 5 miles apart.
They have their souroos in the same range
of hills.
In the Franklin River you
could .get any amount of blacknsh until it
was polluted by the mines, but in the
Agnes River there is not a blackfish to be
found. In the Tarwin there is a plentiful supply of it.
Mr. ROGERS.-Not now.
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Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I know there
was. I wish to impress On honorable
members that they should a8sist the Government in the establishment of local
hatcheries. From the Morwell hatchery
that cost only £15'0, they turned out last
year not less than 30,000 yearling trout.
Mr. ROGERs.-If you put out another
50,000, you will not have a blackfish left.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The rivers that
these trout were PJlt in contain no blackfish. We have some fish societies and
anglers' societies, ·and the Government
assist them with donations of £50 or £60.
It does not cost much to establish a
hatchery. In fact, the cost and the maintenance are next to nothing. You can
get a ~aretaker during the s.pawning
f:eason.
I would impress on the Chief
Secretary the desirability of having a
hatchery for blackfish. The cost is practically nothing compared with the immense benefit that would follow. If any
honorable member visits any of the
hatcheries, he will SOon find out how little
they cost, and the tremendous good they
do.
A certain amount of money should
be set aside to establi8h them.
In this
way, pleasure resorts would spring up. I
do not pretend to be an expert in this
matter, but I know that the fish that are
being turned out are very useful to the
people. Whether these fish are eradicating the blackfish is a moot question. A
hatchery can be establi8hed in a country
district for about £100" and the up-keep
would not be more than £30 ,a year. The
more streams we can ge,t stooked with
blackfish and other fish the better it will
be. This will have a tendency to prevent
our people from .going to other countries
for this sport. Probably some honorable
members have visited the hatcheries in
Tasmania. They !ire well advert18ed. I
went from Launceston to have a look at
one, and I found that it was not to be
compared with the hatcheries we have
here. If we took more interest in this
matter, we would attract tourists from
other places, instead of having our own
people going to other countries.
Mr. OAMERoN.-Such a thing would
ndd to the attractiveness of the Ocean
Road.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-It might have
the effect of causing other roads to be
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made. If our stream~ were properlJ
stocked with fish, new resorts would be
established, and they would have the
effect of advertising our country.
Mr. MURPRY.-It is pleasant to hear
an ex-Minister propounding these theories
for the Ohief Secretary. The fishing industry of this country is one that greatly
needs to be fostered. Its condition is a
disgrace to the Governments who have
ruled over this country for the last
quarter of a century. Absolutely nothing
has been done. Three years ago the Government thought that something should
be done, and they appointed a Royal
Oommission to go into the question. That
Commission brought up a report that was
considered important, .and the honorable
member for Wangaratta, who was then
Ohief'secretary, said he would try to give
effect to some of the recommendatitms.
The only thing that has been done is that
£200 has been spent in shooting corllloroants. In no part of Australia is the
We
fishing industry 'so disorganized.
find that the fishermen are robbed when
they send their fish to t be metropoli tan
market. Men who fish in the Murray receive 2d. or 3d. a lb. for Murray cod,
which is retailed in Melbourne at Is. 6d.
a lb. Former Governments have tried to
do something for the industry. We had a
trawler that was under the charge of the
late Mr. Dannevig, and there is no doubt
that that trawler, lir. Dannevig, and
those associated with him did a tremendous amount of good work. The records
of their work are well worth reading.
Since the unfortunate death of Mr.
Dannevig, nothing has been done by the
Fisheries Department. Stagnation is the
. only .word that can be applied to it. The
putting of a few trout or mackerel in a
river is a very poor way of fostering the
industry. When you see the quantity of
fish imported here from America and
Oanada,' you 'begin to wonder why it is
that the public men of thi8 State in charg-e
of the helm have done absolutely nothing
to counteract these imports by fostering
our own fishing industry.
All aronnd
the Australian coasts some of the finest
fish are to b~ had. It has been proved
by the trawlers. It has been proved by
the trawlers near Sydney that an abundance of fish i~ available. We have done
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ah:;olute,ly nothing to develop the fisher~es
of our country. The fishermen are. dISheartened because, they cannot obtaIn a
proper price for 'the fish they send to
Melbourne. It has bee'll shown that
fisherulien baNe sent supplies from the
upper parts of Victoria to this city, and,
after paying freightag'e and a.thecr: expenses, have boon actually out of pocket.
It sometimes happens that when fishermen could obtain fish in very large quantitie.~ they re,frain from doing so, as they
would get no adequate reward for their
t,rDuble. Thel Government should provide
cool stores, so that when a glut Q1f fish
occurs the SurI.P1US remaining after the
usual quant.ity has been sold cDuld be
sto'red. But the Go,vernment have dO'lle nDthing to help the fishermen. We have nOi
cool stores. The Queensland Government
are far ahead of any other State Government in this respect. F'Dr SOOIie t:ime they
have bought the fishermen's catches a,t
so much a lb.-I think, 5d.
There was
no restriction ·of the amount sent in.
The Queensland Government paid for the
fish immediateJy, and SOlId to the people
through their own shops. In that way
they added to the fishe,rmen's earnings
by 33 per cent., and a,t the same time gave
the public cheaper fish than. they ever
had befoce. We could do a great deal in
the way of tinning fish. We have pilchards that cDuld be canned in the S8l1lie
way as sardines. They are equally good
for the ~urpose. We import enormous
quantities of tinned salmDn and lobster
from Canada.. Why sl10uld we not can
our own fish that is suitable for canning 1
It is of great importance that we should
improve Dur fish stlpply. At the present
time the public has to pay eXDrbitant
prioos for fish. There are very few families
that would not like fish at least once a
week. If it were a, general custom to ea,t
fish only Qince a week, the meat market
WQiuld be relieiVed to the extent Qif 20 per
cent. There is no healthier food than
fish. The amount-£4,600-allocated fDr
the Fisheries Department is a~together
inadequate.
The fishing industry Df
Canada yields enormous .profits. The
New South Wales GDvernment have endea voured to popularize ;the use of fish
as an article Qif every-day food. That
Government have been handicapped by
reaSQin of the fact that during the war
the Federal GQivernment took 'Over three
or four 'Of their trawlers. Those tra,wlers
sho'uld have been making a profit all the
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year round, but were aotually trawling
for fiveOIl' six m'Onths Qonly. They have six
or seven trawlers in that State. In Victoria we have had only onel trawler. But
the late Mr. Dannevig's report shows that
we have an abundance of good fish in Qiur
wa,ters. Wha.t a farce it was tOo appoint
a Royal COlITlIIdssion tQi inquire intQo the
whole question Qof our fisheries unless the
GDvernment inte'nded tOo do something.
The honorable member fQor Wangaratta,
when Chief Secre,tary, said that something should be done. But we are in exactly the same position as before. The
report of the Royal. Commission Qin
Fisheries has been nullified, as no action
has been taken, and the ,people who
WQiuld have derived great benefits had the
ComtlLission's recommendations beleill given
effect tD are still without a proper fish
supply. I nDte that £200 is tQi be spent
in the yea,r for shoo.ting cormorants, and
that appears to be an the Government are
cDncerned with.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-All the complaints made tOo-day about the scarcity 'Of
fish and the method of treating fish can b",
substantiated by the report Df the Roy.al
CommissiQin on Fisheries. The hDnorable
ffiember for Dalhousie referred to cormQirants. The Commission. on Fisheries
brought in most drastic recommendations
for ,dealing with these birds. I was a member of that Commission, and I may say tha,t
we heard all sides Df the qu~tion. We
heard the scientific gentlemen, who spoke
in favour of COIUr.orants beoause they
thought they served some useful purpose
in :the ooonDmy of na,ture. Our inquiries
had the effect Qof proving that cQirmo:rants
a.:re absQilutely destructive of fish life.
The statement has been brought forward
that thrDugh the conservation of ducks in
one district cormorants are allowed to
escape there.
We knoiW what havoo
cormQirants we're, !reaponsibe for among
fish life in the ponds of our own gardens.
OUT ponds were depleted of gold-fish.
Those fish we,re consumed by cormorants.
Borne people denied that that was the
case, but the fact, was deIlionstrated.
OQormorants were shot, and their bodies
opened for our inspectiQin. We found
them absolutely gOTged with gold-fish
from Qiur ponds. The Commission visited
all parts Qif Ithe country, ~nd fish&'..men
everywhere gave testimony tD the rapacity
Df these birds. It was clearly shown tha,t
the cormo'rants destroyed an :imro.ense
quantity of fish in t,he salt water arolmd
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our coast as well as in the fresh waters
They should nOlt;. be ,protected.
The Commission, in its recommendations,
inland.

said thatThe cormorant appears to be of no. valu.e
from the point of view of utility. It IS eVIdent that it does a considerable amount of ·injury to the industry, and steps should be taken
to protect the coast audinland fisheries from
its depredations.
The food of cormorants and any other creatures reputed to be fish destroyers should be
the subject of systematic investigation by the
officials of the proposed Marine Biological
Laboratory. Failing that, the inquiry should
be undertaken by the es:isting Fisheries Department.'
.

W€ suggested that a laboratory 'Should be
established to inquire. into these matter-so
We found it very .difficult to get. reliable
information 'about fish life, and the desire
w~s that a laboratory should be established principally at the expense of the
Federal Government, though the State
should b@l called upon .to bear a por,tion
of the expense. I t is necessary ,to have
reliable inf.ormation in regard to the conditions under which fish live at the, pr,es(:ut time.
Meanwhile a bonus of at least threepence per
head should be offered for cormorants; their·
rookeries and nesting place.s should be found,.
and their eggs and young destroyed.
The
distribution of free cartridges, recently carried out by the Fisheries Department, cannot
be regard-ed as a satisfactory means of achieving the desire~ .end.

.We found that the cartridges which were
issued :by .the J).epartment were not always
used for shooting cormorants. The birds
were just as plentiful in the districts in
which cartridges were issued as they were
in: places where they were not. 'The fact
was the ,cartridges were being used for
shooting ducks, and ,possibly other .game,
which h~d an edible value. W. e know
that these' birds have disappeared from
the city in consequence of the efforts
which were :n;:tade to destroy them. 'The
evidence which w~s taken by the Oom..
mission 1.,s av·ailable to honorable mem..
bers, and they will get ~ lot of in£,ormation if they take the trouble to read it.
I see ,occ~ionally notifications in the Government Gazette in regard to- rush, whJ~ch
d((). :not seem. to have the slightest effect,
so far· as fish life is ,concerned. T ,cannot
u1).denstand ,why this report has been so·
neglected. I have very little hesitation
in ,saying that a very small ·expendi ture
<>u the .part .of the StSite W.ould bring d'(i}wn
Mr. Prendergast.

Secretary's Department.

the price of :fish t~ about ,one-£ourth of
what it is at the .present time, and those
who fish in b.oth fresh and salt water
would be 'able to make inore money than
they are doing nOw.
When the hon.orable member for Wangaratta was
Premier he promised to give consideration to the recommendations of this
Oommission; but still nothing has been
done.
Noone in authority seems to
want. to improve the conditions surrounding the fishing industry. IT-he evidence
before the Oommission showed that the
retail ·business in fish' is largely in the
hands ,of £oreigners, and that some .of
them have made huge fortunes w~th a
very small capital. H.onorable members
pl'ohably may not koo'W ,that the .oyster
beds are fast ·disap,pea£riug. Operati.ons
Oll these beds could ,be ·surrounded by
regulatioIbS which would greatly improve
their 'condi ti.on. The :Commissi.on suggested ,that certain ·steps sh.ould be taken,.
because it realized that _ oysters are a
valuruble f.orm of fOlOd. The oyster beds
at Westernport want cleaning up and resetting under improved .conditions.This
would involve the expenditure of some
money, but it would pll'event ·them being
completely de6troyed. . :What is the good
of appointing a Commis·sion to inquire
into any ,particular subjee-t unless legislation is in tmduced on the recommendations which are made?
Altogether the
Oommilssion made about fo.rty ,recommendations, and they have an been entirelyignored.
Major BAIRD.-;Wie only want a Bill in
connexion with the marketing ,of fish.
Mr. ,PIThENDERJG.AJ8T. --- The Sill
should deal with more than the marketing. If this industry were carried ,out
under .proper conditions, fish .could be sold
at about 4d. a lb. ml, the. average, according to .the evidence which we received.
A. Borurd should ,be appointed fOT the purpose of fixing the price. of :fish~ and it
should guarantee to take .the whole of the
supply which is available. If this- were
done, fishermen would get more than they
are receiving tQ-day., There is any
amount of barrac.oota available.
It is
not ·a high-cJass fish, but I am satisfied
that 99- pep c0nt. of the fried fish which
is sold is bal"racouta. Unfortunately it
is ,subj,ectto a Gi.isea se., and i£ the la:bora~
tory, the establishment of which was re~·
commended, were in existence, the nature
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of this disease :could be investigated. At
the present time there ,seems to be some
restriction on the number of scoops of
barracouta sent to market. 'That is done
with the idea {)f keeping up the price. I
am satisfied, if this fish could be placed
upon the Im'arket under proper conditions, the price would not be more than
6d. or 9d. each. Great shoals of barracouta are to be found {)1l the coast from
QueensclifI to Warrnambool and if all
of those which could be caught were delivered ill suitable markets, .they could
be sold as low as ld. each. The people
wanted fish all the time the price of
meat was appreciating, but they could
not get it. New members, particularly,
should read the report of the Fish Commission, where they will find recommendatjons as to what should be done for the
purpose of supplying fish' to consumers.
I have not ha,c1 experience as a fisherman for some yea,rs, but my experience
was tha,t where there are Murra.y cod,
perch, or even carp, in the freshwater streams, the blackfi~h disappear.
What the honorable member for Melbourne said about the streams of
Gippsland is quite correct. In streams
that have been little visited blackfish
are plentiful; as soo'n as trout are pttt in
them the 'blackfish disappear. We asked
in our report that steps should be taken
to prevent tort-oises destroying Murray cod
spawn. The Murray cod seems to be a fish
particularly suited to the waters of this
State. It is very hardy; it grows quickly,
and there is an immense quantity of
spawn. I am confident tha,t the number of
Murray cod could be increased very greatly
.above what it ~_ to~da1 by destroying
some of the things inimical to fish life
al~ng th~ nver b.a.nks. I have spoken on
thIS subject untIl I am tired of doing
so. I was told the other day by an honorable member of this House that I
ought to pull my speech down from the
shelf and dust it; but it is the Government that wants dusting. Because the
fish ~upply was~anty the Government
appolllted a Royal Commission to make
a~ i~quiry. For days and days the CommISSIOn was at work drafting its report
after having taken evidence for months
and after a fairly large sum of money:
probably running into £1,000, had
been expended in connexion with its
investigations.
WE' furnished our ~'e-
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,port, bu.t we might just as well ha'tTo
thrown III a bit of clean paper. Not
~he sl.ighte~t at.tent~on has been paid to
It. The fame thing occurred with the
Fruit Commission's report. That CommISSIOn, of which I was a member repor~ed tha~' starlings. were destr~ying
frUIt. Com_ng down m the train from
beyo~ld l?andenong to the, city in the
evemng In summer, one se'es innumerable flocks of starlings.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLL~).-We are dealing now with the
questIOn of fish.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The division
before the Ohair deals with more than
fish. I am ref.erring to the destruction
of t~ose things that are inimical to life.
C~mlllg along fr.on:- Dandenong for 20
rrules one sees nulbons of starlings. We
ask~ that they should be destroyed, but
nothmg was done. The Fish Commis!'IioIi asked' that. steps should be taken to
destroy corrrlO'rants. '
:~ajor BAIRD.-Mr. Lewis is taking
actIOIi.
'
~Ir. ~RENDERti-AST.~What we are
askmg IS that. the Government shall
br:ing forward propositions in this House
,vIth regard to the matter. 1 ask the
Minister t? do something ~<? destroy cormor~nts,. mstead of promIsmg that Mr.
LeWIS will do something. The Governm~nt should take st~ps to regulate the
pnce of fish so that It may be purchased
che~ply. The CommIssion brought under
notIce the filthy conditions in the fish
market of the city of Melbourne.
:N'othing ha" been done to clean up that
n;tarket. It is in exactly the same condit~on as when we reported. The CommisSIon took the evidence of dealers and
found that the only protection the flshern;en ha~ was through their own co-'operatlve SOCIety. All I ask i,s that the Government shall take some notice of the expensive :eport that was presented, and
tak~ actIon for the purpose of making
avaIlable a cheaper and better supply of
nsh.
Progress was then reported.
NORTH CARLTON LANDS BILL.
Mr. OMAN (~inister or Lands) moved
the second re:adlllg of this Bill.
He
said-This Bill is designec:I .to meet a very
urgent need by the pr()VISIOn of an area
for State school purposes in a thickly

North Carlton
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populated portiDn of North Carlton. The
difIicul ty has been to provide an area
large enough for the purpose.

In the

year 1889, four areas Qif 1 acre each were
granted to the Melbourne City Council
for market and other municipal purpose&.
These 4 acres are divided by W:ilson.
street and the rights.of-way.
An arrangement was entered into by the council
to give up two of the areas lying east of
\Vilsou-street, which, by the closing of a
Fortion of another street and a right-ofway, would provide a consDlidated area of
about 3~ acres for State schoDl purposes.
In lieu of the portion surrendered by the
council, an area of CrOown land lying to
lhe north, and a portion of Holton-street,
were to be added to' the 2: acres previously
The council will
held by the council.
thus become owne,rs of about 4~ acres.
An unus,ed portion of Holton-street is
closed by the Bill, and a street is pro'1ided along the railway line adjacent to
the North Carlton railway statiOon, thus
Froviding effective connexion between the
existing metalled roadways. This scheme
of exchange will pr.ove highly advant..ageolls to the Education Department,
::md will also be of advantage tQi the ]'1:e1bourne City Council. The school ground
at. N Oorth Carlton is urgently required, as
the ne,a,rest school, the Oone at Princes
Hill, is Dver-crOowded, and there is no
available land fOor extension.
The children jn excess of the school building accommodation are provided for by renting
a church building in the vicinity.
As
soon as the Education Department gets
po~session of this area, it is prOoposed to
erect an infant school thereon. The proposed site wDuld suit the Education Deparbrent, and suit the Railways Commissioners. If the school were adjacent to
the railway station entrance, it would be
unsatisfactory to the Railways Commissioners, and the noise of passing trains
",,-ould be detrimental to best results from
the teachers' work. The placing of the
market site near the railway statioln would
meet the requirements of all concerned.
It is a measure which has been required
for some considerable time. It is hoped
to co.nsolidate an area of land by
exchanges after the passin!!' of the BilL
and thus provide in one block a school·
site of 3~ acres. It iEl a measure which I
feel confident will mep,t with the approval
of the House.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Oman.

Lands BiZl.

The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through it~ remaining stages.

F .A!OTORIES AN]) SHOPS BILL
(No.2).
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour) moved the second reading of this Bill.· tHe said-This short
measure has been introduced in accordance with a promise made by the Premier
in the House last session, and repeated at
Oastlemaine, in· response torepresentations by honorable members, particularly
members on the Opposition. side of the
House; and especially by the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition. When I had
the honour of introducing the original
measure for the appointment of W·ages
BoardEl, it was provided that Boards
should be created in four of the most
sweated trades. Those Boards were appointed under the Act itself. After the
experiment had been tried ·for some time,
and public Dpinion had been educated,
Parliament passed a measure under
which Wages Boards could be created on
the adoption of resolutions in both HOllses
of Parliament. That procedure has ··been
in operation for map.y years, and there
has been no case in which, after information had been supplied in both Ohambers,
a refusal has taken place.
To-day we
find ourselves still further advanced" for
theW,ages Board sy~tem has become
familiar to the people, not only of this
State, but of other parts of the OoInm.onwealth, and the Empire generally. The
principle is now firmly established, and
thoroughly understood by the people.
One defect ~f the present .procedure has
been that Wages Boards could only be
created while' Parliament was in session.
Thi~ Bill has been introduced to empower
the Governor in Council, on the recommendationof the Minister of Labour, to
appoint Wages Boards by executive act,
the Government, of course, taking full
responsibility after making inquiries.
That will necessarily apply in the case of
tr,ades which are not now under W.ages
Boards.
To-day there are 161 Wages
Boards in operation. Particularly during the recent period of industrial unrest
cases have occurred where it might have
been desirable to create Wages Boards.
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Troubles have suddenly 'arisen, but there
was no' power for the Government to appoint Boards while Parliament was not
sitting, and other measures have had to
be taken, in the State as well as the FedeI"aI arena, without legi~Iative sanction.
This Bill will enable the Governor iu
Council to appoint Wages Boards in all
cases where the Ministry are satisfied
that they should be created. That is the
It is entirely reprinciple of the Bill.
stricted to that question.
Representations have been made from those interested in f,actorie~ legislation, both employers and employees, for the amendLast
ment of the A.ct in this direction.
week I told a deputation that a general
amendment of the Factories and Shops
Act is long overdue.
As l\iillister of
Labour, I have already received some
suggestions, and I hope to receive' more,
with the view of making the Act work
more smoothly, and of cnring- some of the
defects which we have found in it~ general
operation. rrhat ,viII be a matter \vhi('~
will be considered in recess. and it ,yill
come before Parliament when WE' m8(~t
again. As I have stated, 161 Wa~es
Boards have already been ('rented b.v
rC3solution of both Houses of Parliament.
Whenever it has been found neCE'SSflrv to
extend or otherwise amend the pOWP1·q of
a Board, or to amalgamate existing
Boards, an amending resolution had to
• be ad?pted by both Houses in the same
w,ay as the original resolutioll. In 'that
respect, clause 3 provides that the Governor in Council shall have power to do
what it is necessary to do by resolution in
Parliament now. I commend the measure
to honorable members. I am pleased, as
Minister of Labonr, to bring in a proIt is one which I
posal of this kind.
have always advocated, but public opinion
was not ripe for its adoption. The experience which we have had, particularly
in recent years" warrants Parliament
passing this legislation, because anything
Wf' can do to perfect Our Wages Board
system is in the best interests of capital
and labour.
Mr. PRE,NDERGAST.-I should like
to know, Mr. Speaker, whether it would
be possible to make in this measure other
important, amendments in our f.actories
legislation. I ~ee that the Bill gives
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"power to the Governor in Council to
appoint Wages Boards without resolutions
of both Houses of Parliament," as well
as "power to revoke, alter, or vary an
Order in Coruncil or resolution for the appointment of a Wages Board." I should
like to know whether our party will be
debarred from moving amendments.
The IBPEAKER.-The Ohairman of
Committees has Ito rule in this matter:
but if the honorable member moved any
amendment in the House I should hav€
to tell him that it would have to be
strictly relevant to .the Bill. He could
not submit an amendment containing absolutely new matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There ar€
amendments that are very badly needed.
The Minister has pr,omised an amendmen t that has been promised three time~
already.
Sir ALE~ANDER PEACOCK.-I will carry
it out.
Mr. PREN'DE'RGAlST. - There ha~
been a great lleed for this amendment.
The power of appointing Wages Board~
at 'presen.t exists only when Parliament
is sitting; but this Bill will enable the
Governor in Oouncil to appoint a Board
at any time, and therefore I strongly
sup,port it.
Mr. LEMMON.-I 11s:tened with a
good deal of interest to the Minister when
he referrea. to the promise maa e by thE
Government in connexion with factorieE
legislation, and I was very much sur~
prised to hear him say tha,t it was the'
promise made by the Premier in his
policy speech.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-About thiEr
Bill.
Mr. LEMMON. - The promise that
should. have been made was that there
would be a general amendment of the
law. In ,the session !be.fore last, when all
arrangements were made by the Lahour
party in connexion with this matter, and
the Government found that they wanted
all the time for other measures, they gave
us an undertaking that they would introduce a general amendment of the law.
~I\t that time they were dealing with r.
few machinery clauses,.
That genera]
amendment of the la'w ,was due last session, but it did not arrive. The Gove.rnment are still in the posi,tion that they
have not honoured their promise. J udgingby the way the Minister has deal~,
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with this Bill, he is aware .that many
are necessa:ry. It is impossible for our party to do anything but
.a.cce.pt this particular ,proposition; and I
regret very much that the ·Government
have failed to introduce a more comprehensive measure containing amendments
that would have been unanimously accepted. We know the position due to
the decision of the High Oourt, and it is
nard to say what industrial powers the
Feder,al authorities. do not possess. The
trade unions will naturally go to the
authori,ty that is mlost likely to give them
justice in the matter of w,ages condi ti.ons.
The unions have cried out in vain to get
amendme1).ts, and so has the Ohamber of
Manufactures on some issues. I regret
the inaction ,of the Government, beeause
I believe that our Wages Board system
has many ,advantages over an Arbitration Oourt. ,If we eould get the conditions that are required, our factories
legisla.tion would be more attractive to
employees. and employer,s.
Unfortunately, it cannot be done at the present
time. . The Government must take the
responsibility for their fMlure to bring
forward the necessary legislation.
The
particularpropo.sal before us has a long
history. At one time this House had the
power to create Wages ,Boards. Another
place, in a fit of magnanimity, desired to
have the same· rights, and it was granted.
They did not exercise it for many years.
To-day the Wages Hoard system is practically accepted by all sections of the
T hope the Minister will
community.
give early consideration to ,the appointment of a Board for .the employees of the
Metropolitan Board of W,orks.
'They
urged the appointment of a Board by a
resolution of both Houses; but if this
Bill is passed the Board can he ,created
by Executive action.
Mr. RYAN.-I am glad that this Bill
has been intToduced, and by the honorD.ble memfber £'01' Allandale, who is the
father of our Wages Board system. I
regret, however, that the amendment is
not ·sufficiently wide to allow of a l'eview
.of our factories law. Last session, at 3
or 4 o'clock in the morning, we had an
amending measure before us. ,That Act,
whilst it has given immeasurable relief,
has created a tremendous amount ,of injustice. I did not know at the ti;n!3 that
it went ISO far as to naTrOW the hVlllg of
~mendments
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almost every small business place in the
suburbs. In my own constituency there
is a great amount of unrest. They claim
that the Act will be so. stringently interpreted that .it will be questionable whether ice cream and cakes can be .sold in
the same shop. Under that measure a
number .of small hairdressers h.ad to leave
their premises ,or spend money in aIteTing them.
.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid that
the honorable member is going outside
the limits of the Bill.
Mr. RY~.--"":The existence of that
Act makes ~t more necessary that there
should be an immediate review of the
factories law. I hope the Min1ster will
cast his thoughts towaTds the question of
the hour,s of Isho.ps, and see whether the
not~ce in Ithe Government Gazette is not
exceeding anything that honorable mem·hers anticipated when they passed that
Act. I realize, with regret, tha,t it is
not p03sibl4'» to further amend the Act
at the present stage than in the way
proposed under this Bill. There are one
Gr two amendments that could be made
,.vithout brmging ~he entire ambit Qf industrial legislation l'W-d'er review. HGwever, the Bill will make for the
smoother ,,\orking of the ..Act, and I am
satisfied that if there is any member of
any Parliament in Australia who can be
trusted to do everything in h:s power
to insure the smooth working of the
whole Wage~ BGard system it is Sir Alex- .
al1der PeStcock.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secQond time,
a.nd committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Power of Governor in
Council to appoint Wages Boards without resolutions of Houses ·Qof Parliament).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
alw congratulate the Government on
bringing this Bill in. I. ha V€l Gften complained that the F'actories Act is like
the Game Act in this. respect: that
we have a season fo'!" prohibition. It
often happens, when disputes take place,
that the Government have to wait six
mQonths befor,e they can do what the employers and employees are urging them
to do. There are some desirable amendments that we cannot effect through this
Bill. FGr illstan~e. we should give the
Wages Boards the power to say what
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hours ~mployee51 in ,certain trades. shall
work. Employers and e:roploye~s m the
carrying trade agreed' upon certa~n hours,
a.nd wanted the Government to gIve them
permission to work those hours, and the
Government had not the power to do
that. If, under the Factories and Shops
Act, Wage.."l Boards were given t~ese
powers, we should ha.:ve th~ most ~~clent
machinery for the preventIOn of dIsputes
we could desire. But, 1n the present
restricted form of the Act, many of. our
people prefer to go before the Arbltration Court, and naturally so .. We could
effoot an alteration, I beheve, under
t.his Bill, the effect of whioh would be to
make the machinery run more smoothly.
We have a restriction that Is positively
injurious to. the efficiency of the Wages
Boards. At one time an employer was
unfortunate enough to fail. He was a
very fine cha.p, but; his business went to
the doO's.
Afterwards he was
/:)
,engaged
. . as
secretary of an employers assoCIatIon.
He was a very smart fellow, and would
have been an acquisition to a 'Wages
Board. But he was prohihited from sit~
ting on a Wages Board because he was
nob an employer. We have many men
in our own ttades who have been m~·
bers of Wages Boards, but have afterwards been appointed as p~rma.ne)?t
union secretaries. When a unIOn IS In
a ~mall way, it pays one of its own men
a few shill in O'S a week to act as secretary.
But when the union grows, it becomes
nec~sary to have a whole-time secretary,
and, 8.S a rule the :tnostoapable man
oht~inable is ~leeted for the position.
If a union does not choose the bes~ man
possible it is foolish. We made ,a law
~,hat prevented the most efficient men on
both the 'employers and the employees'
sides from sitting on Wages Boards.
The'fle is no reason why the men who
understand the conditions best should be
prevented from adjudicating. It is not
done in other lines. You would not ta,ke
the least efficient lawyer and make a
Judge of hIlll. Sub-section (2) of section
136 of the principal Act saysThe representatives of the employers shall
be bona fide and actual employers in the ·tra~e
concerned, or shall have heen ~o f<;>r. SIK
months during the three years ImmedIately
preceding their appointment. and the, rep~e
sentativesof the eiilployees sHall be actual ~nd
bona fide employees in Ruch .tv.ade or shall
have been 80 for six montbs durmg the th.ree
years immediately p'receding 'their appomtment.
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Shall I be in .order in moving that that.
Rub-section be repealed ~
It has been:
laid down ir.! thf' House that we cannot.
make any amendment of the Act unless
it is relevant. What is relevant 1 We
are dealing with Wages Boards a.nd
their appointments. I. s~ould say trat.
the method of appomtmg a Wages
Board and a definition of who shall
compo~e the Wages Board are decidedly
relevant.
The CHAIRMAN .--'-:'We are dealing
~ ith the appointment ·of W ages Boards~
and not their powers.
'
Mr. J. \V. BILLSOR (Fitzroy).-I
am not referring to their powers. If I
were dealing with their powers my
amendment, wo,uld not be relevant. All
I am doing is to suggest that a restrichOll on the constitution of the Wages
Boards should be removed.
I do not
wish to add anything. Probably my
amendment would come in better at the.
end of clause 3.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (]\iiirIster of Labour) .-1 quite understand'
the point raised by the honO'I'ablemem-bel' for Fii-,zroy. It is that the embargO'
~~ljth regar::l to' representation on a W.ages;
Board, bot'l1 as it a.ffect.s employers and'
Only
employees, should be removed.
Lhose engaged in a trade Oil' who have:
been reoently o€'rngaged in a trade 8.r&
eligible t.o sit. I have always been opposed to that provision. It was inserted:
'by another ,place. I have. alwa.ys f.elt
that, in order to get the most effectIve
'Vages Board,we should have the largest
area of selection. But I would point out
to' the honoTable member fo:r Fitzroy
that the C'bject' of the pres-ent mea!"ure
is ollly to deal with Wages Boards that
will be created by Executive Act. If we
bring in other ma,tter, there is just 'a
danger, seeing that the Bill will be oonsidered by another place at the tail e.nd
of 'the session, that the meas.ure may be
delayed. Re, does not want to delay the
pa-ssage of the Bill, nor do other honorable members, nor do I.
I can:
give a promise to this House, as I
have already to a, deputation which.
waited upon me, that in ·the, amending
Bill, which he says is long oV£lll'due, tireprinciple he desires :to afIinn will be intro6l:uced ,as a:p.plica hIe, :not only to tlu~
Boards to 100 'Cl'Qa ted uncle!!." the measuI'&
We al"e now considering, but to the l6ft
already,in existence. ,J ,urge the honora:ble
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member fDr FitzrDY nDt to' press his
wlliendment at this stage. . If he dO'es, it
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consequently t.he amendment
order.

IS

out of

will be applicable only to' the Boards

The Bill was reported' without amend-

ereated under this Bill, whereas I want it
made to' apply to ,thO'se already in existencel.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I dO'
nO't think the latter part O'f the honorable,
gentleman's statement is st,rictly a,ccurate,
although I do not for a, moment suggest
chat he i~ willingly stating wha,t is not
correct. TwO' powe,rs a,re being taken in
lihis Bill. The, first prO'vides a new
method of constituting Boards, and the
second gives the Gove,rnO'r in CO'uncil
power to alter e,xisting BO'ards within the
law. If we alter the law the GO'vernor in
Council will exercise the, law so far as
lihe existing Boards are concerned just the
same as in regard to' the new Boards:
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N ot quite
as fully.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l·oy).-If
lihe alte,ration is made in the Bill the
Governor in Coruncil will be able to act
if he is disposed to' do so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Only in regard to' filling vacancie~.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am
not asking fO'r n:..ore.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'-I ask the
honorahle member not to ,press ther amendment foOr the reasons I have mentioned.
I am quite in sympathy with his prO'posals.
The clause w.as agreed to, as was also
. clause 3.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-I am
as reluctant as any honorable mean'ber
could ,be to' jeopardize the adoption of· a
reform which I have been asking for ever
since I ha.ve been in the House. I feel
impelled, however, to try to get .the embargo tOI which I have referred removed,
because it prevents the most efficient men
from sitting on the Boa.rds, whose decisions are of extreme importance, not
only to the trade ooncerned, but tOi the
people of this State, who are gorverned,
perhaps in a restricted way, by the detenminations of Wages Boards.
I
move-

ffient" and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK (lVliniste-r of Labour), the Bill
was read a third time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Lahour) .-1 should like to thank
honorablel membe,rs fo[' the speedy passage
of this Bill. I am satisfied, from my
long experiencel in administering the Factories and Shops Act, that this measure,
shO'rt as it is, will ber of great value in
the a,ppointlL.€Illt of Wages Boards, and
will be the means of saving a good deal
of trouble when there is industrial unrest.

HOUSING AND REOLAMATION
BILL.
The ame'll.dments made by .the Legislative ODuncil in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-It will
assist hDnDrable members if I explain
the scO'pe and purpO'rt Df the alterations which have been made by
another place. The allliendment of subst,anoo is that dela1ing with the betterment
charge. It will be remembered that the
honorable member fOor AbbotsfO'rd, in
dealing with this particular principle of
the Bill, raised the question whether the
oapital of the betterment charge, if I may
so de'scribe it, could be demanded in cash .
I prDmised the hDnora:ble member I
would have the point thorroughly investigated to see if it were possible {O[' a council to act arbitrarily or unreasonably in
demanding the immediate payment of a;
sum which might be consjderable in some
case,s, and, if SOl, I undertoO'k tD see that
provision was made for payrffi:ent by in-'
stalments. Amendments numbers 4 to 7
are designed tOI compass tharo end. These
amendments provide alternative methods
for the payment of the berttenmoot charge.
(1) If ·a perElon wishes to' payoff the
betterment charge in a lump sum, he
may dO' sO', and get a 10 per cent. discO'unt, escaping any annual charge;
That the following new clause be inserted : - (2) he can pay it withDut rebate" and
"Sub-section (2) of section 136 of the princi- also withDut an annual charge, in ten
pal Act is hereby repealed."
equal quarterly payments; (3) he can
The CHAIRMAN .-1 cannot accept CDme to' an agreement with the councii
the honorable member's amendment. We for any cO'nvenient rate of payment (for
are dealing with the appointment of example, building society or Oredit FonBoards, but not with their constitution, cier terms may be arranged), and (4)
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he can pay theanllual charge, which
is at the low rate of 5 per cent.,
until he is in a position to redeem part
of the pnncipal sum, and then exercise
his optiorn for any of the other forms of
payment. Clause 69 provided that on
demand the bette-rment charge became a
dehL due, and it was possible that a
council might have had the- right to sue
for the immediate recovm-y oif the amount.
The amendment of another place, whieh
was brought in a,t the instance of the
Government, provides that the person
a£fected" (b) shall be entitled to redeem the betterment charge on ,payment to the council IOf any
arrears then due
the annual charge (if
any) in respect thereof without interest thereon" and
(i) of a sum equal to eighteen times the
amount of the annual charge; or
(ii) of ten quarterly payments each egual
to one-tenth of the betterment charge 'without
further annual charge."

of

I think honorable members will see that
that meets entirely the objection of the
honorable member for Abbotsford. It is
a decided improvement, .and I am going
to recommend hono~ahle members to accept it. The first amendment made by
a nother place was inse'rted against the
wish of the GO'vernment. Sub-clause (1)
of clause 24 provi~edFor ,the purposes of any housing scheme the
council may purchase or take compulsorily
any land in the municipal district.

Another pla,oo has added to tha.t subclause the words.
Provided that if any land proposed to be
taken compulsorily as aforesaid comprises
portion only of land forming one contiguous
area the owner thereof shall have the right
to require that the whole of the area shall be
taken.

I think another place has been unduly
alarmed, and has made provision for
those exceptional cases which a·re not
likely to occur. A council in its dealings
with property owners will be guided bv
a spirit of equity. If a council takes
land compulsorily it will do so in the
publio in.terest, and will not act in a.
reckless way that would damage the interest of an owner., A council would not
take portion 'of an owner's land in such
~ way as to largely derprecia,te the value
of the remaind~ without the payment of
adequate compensation. It is conceivable
that there might be cases, however, in
which it would be very unjust to take
only a portion of a property-for instance, the frontage, leaving the rest.
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In such a. case no monetary compensation
would be adequate from the olWner's point
of view. The place might be entirely
spoilt. Wha,f, is provided in the amood·
men t of another place is that if a council
takes portion of an. o.wner's property, he
may compe,l it to take it all. While I
ha,ve had S()(l11El1 doubt about recommending the House to acoept that, after having given the matter further considera,tion I have decided toOl ask honocable
members to agree. to the amendment,
partly fOT the reasons I ha,ve stated, and
partly because ano.the.r place is very insistent upon it, and the other prQlVisions
of the Bill are so. advarn,tagoous that I do
not desire at this late stage of the session
to jeopardize the passage of the measure.
In the great majority of cases the prin.
ciple set out in the prolViso of another
place is a sound one'. If property is to.
be taken compulsorily from an owner
who is unwilling to sell, he should ha,ve
the right to 'say, "If you want half of
this place, you must take it all." If the
land is well bought, the cOlUllcil will hav~
an asset which it ca.n. eithe~ use in the
promotion of the housing scheme, or resell without loss. The oommunity has al·
ways recognised that where the power of
compulso'ry resumption is eocercised the
own-e,r should be treated equita,bly.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Do you know of dcase where only portion of any land has
been taken compulsorily 1
Mr. LAW'SON.-No; except where
the land has been required for railway
construction.
.
·Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is a,nother
matter.
Mr . LAWSON .-In connexion with
railway construction just so. much land'
is taken as is required for the purpose,
and the owner is compensated for sever·
..nee as well as for the land that is takern.
Mr. PREimERGAsT.-On account O'f one
case that occurred in connexion with the
Railway Department I would vote for
this amendment.
Mr. LAWSON.-If honorable memhers are agreed: in regard to the amendment, I need, not attempt to argue the
matter further. The remaining amendments of anoth~ place are amendments
in farm rather than: in substance. I propose to ask the House to agree to the
second amendment of another place with
a consequential amendment in clause 24.
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The cDnseque.ntial amendment will provide-Clause 24, sub-clause (1), line 26, at the
end of the sub-clause insert "or may use or
dispose of any lands vested in the municipality
not being lands used as pleasure grounds,
public schools, libraries, museums, gymnasiums, gardens, or places of public resort
or recreation, or f.or any public purpose
(whether of a like kind to the foregoing or
not) or lands granted to ,the municipality by
the Crown."
A municipality may ha,ve acquired a,

Reclamation Bill.

dispose· of a,ny lands vested in the municipality not being lands used as. pleasure
grounds, public schools, libraries, museums,
gymna!!iums, gardens, or places of public 1"esort or recreation, or for any public purpo~e
(whether of a like kind to the foregoing or
not) or lands granted to the municipality by
the Crown."

Mr. PRENDERGAST.~The honora'ble
gentleman says that a council can dispose
of land purchased or taken. It is proposed to make certain omissions. Wha,t
ot,her land 'Would they want outside the
vested right or a title to. certain ()mi8~i()ns proposed to be made ~
lands through non-payment of rates,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Take Fitzeither by a, Eeriod Df thirty years'
roy,
for example. The council have, in
PDes€!ssion or possibly un<l.er the Municipal Rates Recovery Act, or it may connexion with certain propositions,
have purchased land out Df the muni- bought certain land. It is land that they
cipal funds for the' purpose Df erect- have acquired out of t.he municipal fund.
ing a town hall, or for SO!D1e other public It has becoome vested in the council. It
purpose, for which the land is no lDnger has not been given for a. 'specific purpose,
required. If the land is suitable to be and is nOit applicable as a public park,
used in connexion with a housing or pleasure ground, oor for any public use
sch€!D1e, the amendment I ha,ve indicated of that kind. It may be an allotment
would enable tha,t use to be made of it. that the council had acquired through
The amendment will no,t allow publil) possession, or through the non-payment of
parks 0[" pleasure grQlunds, or lands that rates, Dr under the Municipal Rates Rehave boon the subject oof a Croown grant c()~ery Act. That land could be used in
to a municipality to be used in that way. connexion with a general housing soheme.
The motion was agreed to'.
Mr. RYAN.-WQluld land that had been
Mr.
LAWSON (Premier) .-The next
presented to· a. municipality by residents
amendment in clauses 61 is the omission
be exempted ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That depends upon of the word 'I Dr," and the insertioon of
the trust upon which the municipality " and." It is m€ll"ely a drafting amendhad been given the land. If in the con- ment.
The amendment was agrood with.
veyance 0[" transf.er, vesting the land in
the municipality, a trust had been deMr. LA \VSON. (Premie:t).-I think it
clared, or even if a trust had been made would be cDnvenient to take the next· fonr
though it did not appear in the mstru- amendments tOigethe.r. . They are in.
m€lnt of coonveyance, the municipality clauses 69, and are as follows:would be bound to hoold the land in acSub-clause (1), line 28, omit" on demand"
cordance with that trust.
But if the and insert "after demand."
Sub-clause (1), at the end of the sub-clause
land had just been given for general purposes the oouncil could use it foor the pur- add " ; and the betterment cha.rge may be redeemed as provided in sub-section (4) of this
pose of a hQlUsing scheme. I morve.section. "
Tha.t amendment Number 1 be a.greed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Clause 25
provided-The council' may in accordance with any
housing scheme(a) demolish, repair, or reconstruct any
buildings OJ: erections on any rand so purchased or taken.

Another place has omit.ted the word~
"land' so purchased 0[' taken," and' inserted. the wOlrds " such land." I move-That the amendment bE} agreed. with with
the follbwingr consequential amendment :-Clause 24;suo-olause (n, line 26, at the
end of the sub-clause insert; " or' m~ use or

Sub-clause (3), line 6, omit "thereof" and
insert "of the betterment charge or the annual charge (as the case may be)."
Sub-clause (4), paragraph (b), omit this.
paragraph, and insert the following paragraph
in lieu thElreof:" (b) sha;!l He entitled to redeElih the
betterment char$e on paymefit to the
council of any arrears then due of
the annual charge (if arty) in respect
therMf without fnterest thereon;
and
(i) of a sum equal to eighteen times tHe'
amOllnt- of. the. annl1al charge; or
(ii) of ten· q.uarterly payments' each equa'!
to one-tEll1th of tHe' betterment
charge
without
furiher
annuat
charge."
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These are the amendments which deal
with the betterment, and the enforooment
of the betterment charge.. I have already
fully explained them. They are to meet.
the views expressed by the honorable
member for Abbotsford during the consideration of the Bill in this House.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I would ask the
Premier whether it is wise tD make the
first amendment substituting the words
,. after demand" for the' words "on
demand." Clause 69 readsThe betterment charge and any annual
charge (including any guarterly payment
thereof) due in respect of any lands shall be
payable to the councIl on demand.

It the words "after demand" are substituted, the clause will not define the
period after demand when the charge becomes due.' With the amendment, it.
seems tQl be somewhat doubtful if the
CDuncil could sue. The charge b~omes
tlue some time aJter demand, but the time
when it is due is not defined. In that
case, I do nOot know when the right of
actiDn would accrue.
Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier).-That
amendment has been made by the drafts111an more to satisfy hDnorable members
that the cDuncil cDuld not make the demand, and then immediately proceed to
enforcement. The right of action accrues
when default is made. Sub-clause (3) of
clause 69 provides that, I I in case of default being made in any payment due to
the council in respect of the betterment
charge. or the anual charge, the amount
thereof may be recovered in any Court Df
competent jurisdiction, but no interest
shall be payable Dr recorverable in respect
thereof. " We will read into that clause,
a& an amendment, after ' I thereof," the
wDrds "of the betterment charge Dr the
annual charge (as the case may be)." It
is thought by the Crown Law officers that
the wDrds "after demand" amply protect the council, but will prevent the
council cDming dQlwn immediate,ly on demand on. the Dwner, and suing him for
this mDney. The owner is entitled to exerCj88 any of the Dptions I have mentioned.
He may pay in the various ways provided
in the amendments, which were mDved in
another place by the Minister of Public
WDrks, who was in charge of the Bill.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the payments
are only due" after demand," when dOl
they become due 7
Mr. LAwsoN.-" On demand" is the
usual way of expressing it, but I hope
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that the honorable membeif's fears are
nDt well fDunded. This has been done by
the draftsman, and I think it is all right.
Mr. WEBBER.-I wish to call attention to the amendment in sub-clause (4),
paragraph (b). 1 received the amendments, like most honorable members, only
this morning, and I have not had time tQl
go through them carefully. I have given
a casual glance through them, and I
think they meet the objections I raised.
But in regard to the amendment in subclause (4), paragraph (b), I should like to
be sure on this point. The new paragraph (b) which is to take t.he place .of
'paragraph (b) in the ,clause, says that the
owner"(b) shall be entitled to redeem the better·
ment charge on payment to the council of any
arrears then due of the annual charge (if
any) in respect thereof without interest thereon; and
(i) of a sum equal to eighteen times the
'amount of the annual charge; or
(ii) of ten quarterly payments each equal
to one-tenth of the betterment
charge
without
further
annual
charge."

The amount can be paid in ten quarterly ,
paymente. Does that mean that the ten
quarterly payments prDvided for in paragraph (ii) can take the place of the payments provided fDr in paragraph (i) 1

Mr.

LAWSON.-Yes.

Mr. WEBBER.-I notice that paragraph (i) is joined to the first part of
paragraph (b) by the conjunctiDn " and,"
while the last paragraph is joined to
paragraph (i) by the conjunction ," or."
Mr. LA WtSON (Premier) .-These are
alternatives. The owner can pay in cash,
and get 10 per .cent. rebate by paying
eighteen times the amount of the annual
charge.
Mr. WEBBER.-There are only two alternatives.
Mr. LAWSON.-In paragr.aph (i), the
Dwner gets a 10 per oent. rebate.
That.
wipes out the whole of the betterment
charge. The annual charge is 5 per cent.
of the amount of betterment that has tD
be paid. If he pays i,mmediately eighteen
instalments, he is let off 10 ,per cent.
Mr. WEBBER.-But'the,!'e are only two
alternatives, not three.
Mr. LA\VSON.-But the third alternative is that he may make any arrangements he likes with the council. That
prDvision is in the original Bill.
The amendments we,re agreed with.
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Mr. LAWSON. (Premier).-The next
amendment is in sub-clause (5) of clause
69. It is the insertion of the words" the
completion of" after the word "after"
in line 27. This amendment merely
makes clearer the clause as it was sent
from this House.
The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-Amendment No.9 merely affords the Electricity
Oommissioners the protection given to
certain other public utilities. I move-

Oil Oompany's Bill.

introduced the Bill Mr. Peverill was not
in town.

Mr. PRENDERGA,ST.-Mr. Peverill
is a very good officer, and I am not blaming him; but I want to know how it is
possible for this kind of thing to happen.
We gave up a piece of land which we now
have to get back. The honorable member
for Fitzroy 'and other members on this
(the Opposition) side spoke about the
dangers of the original measure, and said
that the land in qncEltion would surely be
required.
It was only last Septe~ber
That the amendment be agreed with.
that that measure was passed, and now
The amendment was agreed with .
. A message intimating the decision of the Government have to appeal to the
As prethe House was ordered to be sent to the House to make this change.
sented, the Bill rectifies the blunder to
Legislative Council.
some extent,. but it rectifies it at the exANGLO-PERSIAN OIL COMPANY'S pense of an arfla of land from the State.
Mr. OMAN.--The railway people have
BILL.
The ,debate (adjourned from earlier given their consent to the surrender of
in the day) on the motion of Mr. Oman that piece of vacant land ..
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - If that
(Minister of Lands) for the second rea,dblunder had not occurred in Sentember
ing of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is shown lal:lt, we would not have had to give that
in a memorandum that years before the piece of land in exchange. It is disqujetAct was passed, the Railway Department ing that such a thing should be possible
gave notice that it required this land. A in connexion with a measure of this kind.
great blunder seems to have bee'n made in When the proposal of the Government
saying that there was no reason why the was challenged on the matter in Septemcompany should not .get the area specified ber, we were assured that the l,and was not
in the original measure.
Hardly has wanted; but the honorable member for
that measure been nlaced on the statute- Fitzroy persisted in his ,attack on the
book when we find that the land is wanted Bill, and nOw the Government have to
by the Department. If the honorable agree with the I:ltatement which he then
made, and to admit that they did not
memb~r for Fitzroy had not opposed the
know
exactly what they were doing. ~'\..ll
agreement, probably the position to-day
would have been worse. N ow we have to the same, this Bill improves the position
undo, to some extent" what we did pre- under the original measure.
'~r. J. rw. BILLSON (Fitzroy).viously. It looks as if the whole thing is
bad.
Still, thjs Bill improves the posi- WIth the Leader of the Opposition, I
agree that this amending Bill must go
tion to a certain degree.
through.
The original measure gave
Mr. LAwsoN.-If this amendment doel:l
not go through, the original measure away our rights completely. If the Act
is allowed to remain jn its present form,
stands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, that is and the agreement is consummated it
th.e trouble; and the Railway Department means that land is taken from the RailWIll not be able to get the l,and which it way Department which it needs for its
wants, and of which it should never have immediate Ui"e almost, and that in futui'e
been ,deprived.
I do not wisb to con- ~t will be consider,ably injured by not bedemn anybody about it, but surely a mis- Ing able to work with the facility it
should. Therefore, if we ca.rried out the
take was made. There should be an in- agreement
in its original form it might
quiry as to how these claims were regis- prove very injurious. I am not satisfied
tered. This claim was made in 1914.
with the proposal in its amended fonIll'.
Mr. OMAN.-It is only fair to :Mr. I have boon speaking to one of the MinPeverill to say that when Mr. l\fackinnon isters, and I urged that the original mea-
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sure should be amended so that we could original proposal an agreement to lease
give the Government the option of selling the land inste'ad D,f selling it 1
or leasing the land to the company.
Mr. OMAN.-The Government has given
The land should not be sold because, its assurance that it would introduce this
with the rapid expansion Oof the Rail- Bill to amend the, original ilL.easure. I
way Department, it will be needed promised the other day ,that I would not
in yea.rs to come.
The Government hold the matter up any longe'T. We are
should lease the land to the company, committed. \Ve get in exchange a simithe history of which is very interesting. lar area of land at Fisherrnan's Bend and
Thelre is a fight going o'll between the £10,000 excess value ..
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy) .-The
British Government and an American oil
company. The company tried tOo circulffi- Government are getting a, block that is
scribe the operations of .the British GOo- nDt so likely til) be required by the Railve;:rnment in the matter of oil suPtPlies, way Department.
Mr. OMAN.-If this welTe a new prOjpobut the British Government has sent
agents all over t.he world to discovf';r Oor sition I should be, inclined to give very
buy up all the oil possible. This company favorable conside,ration tOo your proposal,
is a development out of that, and the but we are abso'lutely cOilllIllitted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Government should dOl everything possible
to help it. \Vhilst we are doing that it Minister says tha.t the Gove'rnment are
will be just as easy tOo make the land bound to redeem their promise, but that
available on lease at a reasonable rent. will not prevent him from giving the
\Ve should not part w~th the land for all Company the option to lease the land.
t~Ille, because it is too near the railway,
Mr. OMAN.-Is it possible to provide
and is in a position orverr which the rail- for an option on an inte'rest basis 1
way will have t·Q1 cross. The land will be
The clause was agreed to, as was also
needed with. the rapid develqpment of clause 2.
the Railway Departmen~. Originally the
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-BecOompany bought .a. blook of land from a fDre we CDme to the schedule, I want
private owner, but they find that it is tOo mDve fo!.· the insertion of a new clause.
nDt as suitable as the laud in the pos- Section 3 of the Anglo-Persian Oil ComsessiDn of the GDve,rnment. They want pany's Act, passed last session, reads inter
to make an exchange, and they give the aliadifference in the value between the two
Upon the registration of the transfer by or
blooks. The company may find a mOore on behalf of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company
cDnvenient plaoe than they have at pre- Limited to His Majesty of the lands described
sent. They may part with this land, in the Second Schedule to this Act, and the
which may becDme the property of SDme payment to the Treasurer of Victoria by or on
private persons, and if the GOovernment behalf ,of .the said company of the sum of
£10,752 by way of equality, in exchange fOl'
want it they win ha,ve tOo pay an in- the land described in the First Schedule to this
creased price fDr it.' Furthermore, it Actmay be that this company, Dr some other,
I wish to a dd these words "Oor tOo lease
will elrect ve,ry expe'm~ive buildings Dn the
the said land to the said company on CDnsite. We can easily conceive that as the
years roU by it may nDt be a question of ditions to be mutuaUy agreed upon." In
thousands .of pounds, but of a million Dr Drder to ~a feguard the interests of the
two. The extensiDn of the railway will Railway Department, it is, in my opinion,
make it absOolutely necessary fDr the GD- essential that the Gove.rnment should d'o
It
vetrnment to repurchase the land. Our what 1 ask, or somet.hing like it.
should
not
part
with
the
land.
It
may
party cannOot do anything in s,pite of the
GDvernment, but I do appeal to theall' to result in restricting the operations of
lease the land to the company inste'ad of the R.ailway Department. I, therefore,
propose t,he following new clauseselling it. .
3. Section (3) of the principal Act is hereby
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, amended by the insertion after the words
" First Schedule to this Act" of the words" or
and oommit,ted.
to lease the said land to the said company on
Clause l-(Short title, construction, terms and conditions ,to be mutually agreed
upon ".
and citation).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I will
the Government agre,e to insert in the briefly put the GDvernment view of the
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proposal of the honorable member. It
is impossible in the circumstances to accept the new clause.
The position is
that the Government entered into an
agre,ement, subject to. r'atification by
Parliament, tor ar.. exchange of certain
lands, and the cale 1),£ certain lands. The
sum of £10,752 had to be paid by way
of equ:llity 111 (J.8:change, and Parliament
l'atJied the agreement that the Government made.
The Government was
anxious to get the Anglo-Persian Oil
Company to start its operations in Victoria. It was considered to be a good
thing and i;\. public benefit, and the Government %id to the company, "We will
take from you freehold land which you
h~ve, and give you some other freehold
land." That land is described in the
schedule· of the principal Act.
It is
found, before the transfers are actually
consummat€d, that a strip o.f the land
may some day be required for railwa.y
purposes. It ie unfortunate that that
waa not noticed at the time the original
Bill was propo~ed. It was overlooked,
and we are endea v'ouring now toO correct
that omiss!cn. T'he Bill is designed to
reserve for railway purposes land which
was included in the sched'ule, a.nd which
it is now thoug1.!t ought not to go to the
Anglo-Persian -Oil Oompany. We are
submitting a Bill with a schedule containing a technical description of the land.
Tha.t is taken out of the original agreement.
This is all the subject of an
agreement. Aftesr the negotiation stage the
GovelTnmernt could have said, "We will
take this land which you have, and which
you do not require, and we will lease you,
on t:erms to be approved by Parliament,
or, In accordance with the powers in the
Land Acts, this other land." But the
Government, rightly or wrongly, did
not say that it entered into an agreement
to lease, and the Anglo ...Persian Oil Oompany's Act ,say,s in paragraph (b) section

3-

The Governor in Council may (notwithstanding anything in any Act), in the name and on
b~alf .of His Majes~y, .grant to the Anglo-PerSIan 011 Company LImIted for an estate in fee
simple the land described in the First Schedule
to this Act, subject to such covenants, conditions, reservaMons, restrictions, andexemptions ( if any) as the Governor in Council
thinks fit.

1\1:r. SOLLY.-Did you enter into that
agreement when Parliament was in recess ~
Mr. Lawson.

Oil Company's Bill.

:Mr. LA W~ON.-No. It was all subject to ratification by Parliament.
Mr. SOLLY.-Why did you not consult
Parliament before you did this sort of
~hing '?

Mr. LA \VSON.-vVe did consult Parliament. The agreement made with the
wmpany was subject to Parliament's
ra.titication. That was the condition. We
said, "We have no legal authority to do
this, but we will recommend Parliament
to do it."
'Jihe Act No. 3075 gives parliamentary sanctio.n to it. The AngloPersian Oil Company ca,n, if they wish,
hold us to that agre'ement. If tliis Bill
does not go through, the original measure
e.tands. We want to make this amendment in the public interests. But now,
If we go to the root of the contract, and
say, "'Ve have taken this freehold from
you in exchange for other lands, but we
only propose to give you a l~asehold, not
a freehold tenure/' you w1l1 create an
uneasy feeling in their mind that we are
not honorill~ the contract. I feel that
the Government can do no other at this
stage than t,C) carry aut the- original agree<ment as amended by this Bill, which
amendment is concurred' in by the AngloPersian Oil Company and by the Railways Oommis3ioners.
The Bill meets
with the Railways Commissiooers' (;fanction and approval, and ha.s been brought
m primarily at their suggestion. To
taise the- question o-{ freehold or lease-hold would go right to the roo,t of the
ma.tter. Therefore, r would ask the honorahlemember fOll' Fitzroy not topersevere with his amendment. I see the point
that he has raised. and it may be tha.t
the Government is blameworthy forr not
having considered the question of leasehold.
1\1r. SOLLY.-The same thing was done
at Bendi.go. A. jam factory was placed
on the SIte wanted by the Railway Department.
Mr. LA WSON.-Was the tenure le.c.t~e
hold or freehold ~
Mr. SOLT...y.-Leasehold.
1\1r. LA WSON.-The land was liot
given there. Assuming the facts to be
correct, there was evidently some error
of judgment. However, I dOl feel, in rega,rd to the matter under discussion, that
Parliament ratified what w.as done, and
the contract is therefore complete.
l\fr. PRENDERGAST. - vVe. ratified it
under a misapprehension. We were misled as to the facts.
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Mr. SOLI,Y.-It shows very clearly tha.t
you did not look into the matter properly.

Mr. LAWSON.-When we do, the
honorable member seems to :find fault. I
hope honorable members will appre?ia!e
the position that the Government

IS In
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Oonsideration was resumed of the vote
of £1,:395,440 for the Chief Secretary's
Department.
Mr. HANNAH.-I wish to! say a.
word

or

two

with

refe'renoo to

the

little. return

fc;n~

honour bound to adhere to this agreement, Agent·-General's Officel. DOl the Gorvernand cannot ,at this stage accept a proposal ment wish this department of the State's
to suggest to the company the leasing of activities, which is conducted in Austhe land.
traii a Ho,use, in London, tOi be a live
The Committee divided on the pro- department, or dOl they wish to eQnposed new cla use (Mr. McGregor in tin.ue in the old way of spending mOiney
the chair)-

and

Ayes
Noes

14
28

:Majority against the new
clause

14

AYES.
~Ir .

J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Clough
Frost
Hannah
,,. Jewell
,,. Prendergast
" Rogers

:Mr.
"
"
"

"
"

.solly
Wa.llace
Warde
Webber
~elleTs

:

l\1r. Bailey
" Lemmon.
NOES.

Mr. Allison
,,. Angus
" Argyle
Major Baird
1\1P. Barnes
" Beardmore
Lieut.-Col. Bourchier
Mr. Ca.lll~ron
..

Carlisle

"
"

Dunsta.n
Eggleston
Farthing
Gordon
Lawson
Lind

"
"

:Mr. Livingston
,,.

lVJiackey
McDonald

McLeod
McPherson
"

Morley
Oma.n

Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Toutcher
". vVeaver.
Tellers:

Mr. Everard
" Pennington.
PAIRS.

Mr. Cain
" Cotter
" Murphy

I

Mr. Greenwood
" Gro'~es
,.>,
Deany.

The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was .adopted.
On the motion of Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands), the Bill was read a third
time.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I
desire to express my 8atisfaction at the·
manner in which this measure has been
dealt with.

getting

very

it? Australia HOllse has cost Austraha
a lot of money, and the Agent-Oeneral's
Office has .c'Ost the State ,a good deal of
money. If the Government want to take
adv,antage of the post-war conditions,
they .s.hould take steps to make the AgentGeneral's .office a live institution. I have
had letters from people in London who
have gone into ,this matter, and I have a
oouple -of them with me 'now ~ but, as they
are of a private nature, I do not want to
lay them upon the table. If I were to
read them, they would tID' ow a flood of
light upon the way in which the AgentGeneral's Office is conducted. Australia
House is ·on a very fine site, and the Victorian Government, being on the ground
floor could make excellent use ·of it for
adve~tising purposes; but the trouble is
that nothing is put in the shop window.
Mr. MOULEY.-The windows are furni'shed with Australian products.
Mr. ;H,ANINAH.~It is a long time
since the honOirable membe'r was the!l'6.
Mr. 1\loULEY.-It is ·only a couple of
years.
Mr. HANNIAlH ..-'A lot of water has
gone under the bridge since then.
We
ought to have proper di£1plays of what
we canproduc~ in Victoria. If the Com-'
monwealth Oovernment are not prepared
to give the High Commissioner the means
of making a decent' display of Australian •
produ.cts,our Government should: take'
steps in the matter.
Mr. MORLEY.-What do you suggestan exhibition of woods?
Mr. HANNAH.-I do not want to be
tempted to' speak ,on th3Jt subject now, because I intend to, do· so wh€n we are d€-aliug w.ith the estim.ates for the Forests
Department.. I have neceived a; lette1r

SUPPLY.
The House went into. Committee of
Su.ppry- £01' the further consider,a.tion of just recently sta.ting that now, for' the
the Estimates of Expenditu.rG for' tile first. time; some' of our' ti:rrubers and OUT'
finanaial yea·r. 1920..21.
eucalyptllB oils. ha"\Ie been placed On view
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in the Agen t-;General' s Office. . F.rom all
the information I have been able to
gather, neither the Agent-Oeneral nor
the High Commissioner is taking adv,antage of the 'present position as are the
representatives of other countries.
One
correspondent informs me that if we
could only see what Oanada does in order
to attract people from the Mother Country i,t would :sur.prise us. Js it not possiblel tOi infuse life into the AgentGeneral'ls Office?
Mr. OARLISLE.-J)O you want immigrants?
Mr. HANIN·.AJH.-I was not speaking
OIf immigration j hut if we dOl nOit receive a
proportion of the people who acre going to
mig~ate fr·om Great BriJ;ain, we shall
lose an oppo'rtunity that we ought to
take. Many of those .people are desirous
of carving OIut homes in Australia. MOIre
energy .ought 110 Ibe displayed in London
in advertJising the resources of our State.
We .ought to 'have at the Agent-General'tS
Office exhibits to shaw the poten.tialities
of VictOoria.
Mr. FRosT.-English peo.ple go to
Oanada because they can get there in :five
days.
Mr. HANNAH.-People who go to
Canada are frozen in fOol' fOour or five
months every ye'ar, and, consequently,
Canada does not offe,r the same a,ttractiOOls
as sunny Australia.. I want the Government
to get a lffi'Ove Qn. I think we are
generally of one opinion in this HQuse
tha.t the Government will ha.ve tOi get a
move on. There are fQrces here that are
desirous of assell'ting themselves.
Mr. WEAvER.-The hOOlorahle member
did not give us his assistance.
Mr. HANNAH.-I was ready to suppart the hOOlo["ahle member, but he ran
away, and I was nQt going to follow
when he did tha.t. The GOIVernment have
an¢.hetr lease Qf life. If they want to
• make gOiod they must take notice OIf what
is said by hemorable memb&s. It is no
good our repeating these things time after
time unless soone attention is paid to
them.
The GQvernment shOluld endeavour to advertise abroad the fact tha,t we
have great resources here. If oJ apan 011'
Germany had this country they would dO'
something with it. We are doing practically nothing with OIUr resources. Have
We not had illustra.tion a.fter illustratiO'n
OIf the many things in this CO'untry that
are awaiting devellopment 1 B)lt the

Secretary's Department.

necessary impetus to' get develOlpment
~eems to he wanting.
The Federal Government, I am told, has brought a good.
de,al O'f odium upon the present High
o(lIlIllissionelr . I and others have had
letters oomplaining that full advantage is
nQlt taken of our opportunities. The:respective Sta.tes should make Austral.ia.
House a living institution. We are responsible fO'r our share in dOling this, as
far as Australia is concerned. We have
in A ustra.Iia Hocuse a splendid place in
which to' adv€'rtise what wei can do.
:Mr. MORLEY.-The,y do advertise there.
They often have Qiur hon~ in the windows.
Mr. HANNAH.-They occasionally
ha.ve 'QUI' produce of that kind, but not
much of it. We prO'duce wheat and wool
abundantly, but there are a, number of
othe·r products which shO'uld be displayed
ahroad. I hQipe that an O'pportunity will
be given tOi the Agent-General next year
OIf doing som.ething. I believe he will be
glad to dO' it, and I am nQt saying anything against the present occupant O'f that
office. I do say, hOlWever, that it will be>
an absO'lute waste of money if we dOl not .
keep the Agent-General's Offioe fully alive
as tOi what is being done helre, and if we
dO' not also show the·re many Qf Qur
secondary products as well as QUI' pr.im.ary
products.
.
Mr. BEARDMO'RE.-Samples of every eme
Qf our prod uets are to be seem there. ,
M.r. HANNAH.-In Australia HQuse
we ha.ve a monument. to thel possibilities
of our timbers, and alsOi of our marble.
I wa,s spe·aking the othe~ night to sOlIlle
Americans, who recOignised that our
marble was some of the best in the world.
We could there prQvide fQr our goods an
advertisement equal to that which Ca.nada
obtains in LondQn fO'r' its products, and
we OIught to do it. I hope that the Gove,rnment will not act in a niggardly and
lackadaisical way in utilizing the possibilities we have in cQnnexiem with the
Agent-General's Office.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I hesitate to take
up a.n.y of the time O'f the Committee, but
I haNe some pe~sonal knOlWledge Qif the
question which has been raised by the
honorable member for Collingwood, and I
think I should not be doing my duty j.f
I did not bring certain matters before the
HQuse. I certainly know that there iR
rQom fOir a good deal Qf criticism in rega.rd to' the relatiOOls which exist between
the Governmen.ts of Australia. and their
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representatiem in London, but I hardly
think there is ground for the captious
criticism in detail against the Australian l'1epr·esootatJiv.es which. has been
indulged in.
What has been suggested did not obtain when I was
in London. I think tnat the display
in the Victorian section was equal tOi
that in any other house, and was quite
equal to that of Canada. MOire impQirtant
things, I think, were at fault. I think
that the representation of Australia in
LoudQin is rathelr a la ug hing stock, and
this is ma,inly due tQi the lack of cOt-ordiD.Lttion bet,~een the Commonwealth and thCl
States and their London rerpresentation.
I was working in Australia House for s·
mOlllth, and I think that thel best criticism
that was passed on it was by a messenge~'
girl, who was sitting just outside my Qifficel.
On OIn€ occasion, when my door was
Qipened, I heard a discussion between
va.riQius messe,ngers of the house as t.o
their superio,rs. This girl said, "EverybQidy knows there is nOt control of Australia 'ouse," and that.is true. There is
no contrOiI in the Commoillwealth sectioa
o,f it, and no proper co-ordination between
Australia and the London representation ..
I could tell of things tha.t take place between the Commonwealth and Australia,
House; and the difficulty of obtaining
anything from the Intelligence Department in the London office is absolute,ly
staggering.
Mr. HANNAH.-The honorable member
i., verifying what I said.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There are one ')l
two things going on in London at the
present time by which the reputation of
Australia is being affected. One is in connexiQin with olUr expo·rt of canned fruit
an,j. jams. During last selason a very large
amQiunt of Australian canned fruit was
eXPQirted to' London, and it gave great
dissa,tisfactiQin to the perSQins who bought
it. Many people had bought canned fruit
in Australia Qin letters of credit, and when.
they gOlt the fruit they alleged that it
was inferior. There may have belen some
defects in the canning through inability
to get proper tin pla,tes, but the real cause
of the inferiority 0.£ the fruit when delivered was defects in the carriage of the
fruit to England, which was the responsibility of the buyers, and the congestion
at the docks in London. I understand
that the fruit, after being taken out olf
the boats, was left at the docks for weeks
exposed to the hot sun and the rain, and
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the result was that l.ahels were washed
off the tins, and the fruit suffered very
gre1at depredation. In many cases rust
appeared, and when YOlu get rust the contents Qif the tins are doomed. I do not
think that these facts ha,ve been pOlin ted
Qiut to the peQiple in England oor to the
people. in Australia by any responsible
authQir:lty in LondOln. But I understand
that t.he main defects in the fruit wert"
caused em the passage to Londoon, and nQit
in LO'ndon. The result is tha,t the market
for our canned fruit in LondOln has de'·
predat-ed very much indeed. I think that
what should have taken piace was a strict
investigation of the ma·tter by our re.presentation in Loudou. If it was not the
fault of the people in Australia, that fact
should have bEen published in England.
If the State unde·rtakes the examinatiOin Qif the fruit, it shQiuld go
a step furthe[' and see tha,t, when
the fruit arrives at the place to
which it is consigned, the interests of
the Australian producers are prootected.
There' is anothe,r thing in London whieb
is a,ffec:ting Australia's credit very much,
and that is wha.t is known as the stringency Qif the money market as far as exIports to Australia are' concerned. At the
present tilruel it is difficult foor Australian
merchants to financel their purchases in
London, and it is going fc~th in Lond,on
that we are not paying our way because
we cannot pay fOil' the exports which the
EngEsh manufacturers wish to send to
us. Thel real circumstance in regard to'
that is that during the time manufacturing industries were very prosperous in
England they were aocepting Qirders frO'lll
all over the world-f.ar more orders than
thelV could possibly fill. Me'rchants in
Australia were tQild that they could not
get any large ,proportion of the orders
that they gave, and that their orders
CQiuld not be, filled fQir many months.
Australian me'rchants accordingly ordered
ahe'ad, thinking that the~ would get a
lY,onthly supply of goods, and that they
would not overstock themselves. What
happened was that the demand from the
Continent a.nd other parts of the world
for those goods manufactured in England
fell off very rapidly.
The result was
tha,t the manufacturers in England
were not able to place aU the gO'ods
which they manufactured.
They then
dumped the gco.ds on to A ustralia.
They filled the Australian orders
very rapidly, much more rapidly, in
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fact, than the Australian merchants wO'rk is most important. From time to
were told that they would. The result time it has belen added to considerably,
was a sud-den stringency in London, but no recQgnitiDn has been made of that
which has affected Australian credit, and fact SOl far as their allowance is conUliany buyers of goods in Australia. are cerned. On accQunt of.the iJm.portance of
being asked to ,pay in Qne mQnth fQr their work tOl hi9 office, Mr. Laughton
goods which they expected would be de- has recO'mmended that certain registrars
livered Olver five or six months. The diffi- should be classified as 4th Class Qfficers.
culty was occasioned by the change in
Major BAIRD.-Paid as 4th Class
the market. As far as I can see, there clerks ~
has been no explanation in the British
l\1:r. WALLACE.-I presume SOl.
I
press of ,those circumstances. If we have do not knO'w the exact nature of the
.an efficient representatiQn in England, it clas~!ificatiQn.
should take up such questiQns, and see
Major BAIRD .-1 think they asked
that the credit Qf Australia is not injured tha,t thelir fees should be increased.
in this way. I bring these matters unde'r
Mr. WALLACE.-I am concerned
the notice of those Ministers whQ have nQt SOl much about the exact method O'f
the responsibility of watching our repre- dOling it as abO'ut the necessity for giving
sentation in England, in the hope that them a remuneration commensurate with
they will be attended to.
the work which they are asked tD ,perM.ajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- fonm. They ha,ve had many additiO'nal
With regard to the interesting speeches duties placed Qn them, and if the work
which we have just hear-d, I will hring were done in the Statist's Office it would
the matters referred to under thel notice mean a very considerable increase in the
Qf the Preililier, and ask him tQ see whe- staff. Particularly In industrial centres
the work can be mOire efficiently done by
ther he cannot ha,ve them attended to.
Mr. EVERARD.-Next year the Trea- the registrars. The indexing O'f the
surer is making a trifp ,to England, and c;:J.rds is oue thing that has been recently
the people in thel district of Evelyn are added to their duties. It is an important
looking forward tQ his ,doing great things. thing, as far as the Statist's Offioo is cO'nWhen he is there he }ll.ay help tD remodel cerned, ye,t the registrars get nothing for
our representatiQnthere. The honorable doing it. For about eighteen or twenty
membe'r for St. Kilda, in his fine speech, yea.rs there has been nQ improvement in
In addition, the cost
has put the matter very clearly. To my their PO'sitiQn.
of
everything
in
connexion with their
mind, he has nDoved conclusively that
inc1udiIl,,g
rent,
has
gO'ne
what we want is a general agent instead offices,
up
greatly
during
that
t:irrue.
Is
the
Qf an Agent-General. We require a
tQ make
general agent, a plain, business man, to eh ief Secreta;ry ,prepared
reorganize, the whole thing. The Trela- them reasonable payment for the duties
surer has made a promise tQ the fruit- which they have to perform.?
MajO'r BAIRD .(Chief Secretary) .-1
groiwe1rs that he will look into llItatters
cQnnected with our canned fruits. If we think this matter W.as before the House
have a bad name for Dur canned fruits last session when the Leader of the OpPQwhen there, is r-eally no justificati-on for sition, and other members, spoke on it,
it, surely ~t is time that somel Qne went A deputation waited on me, and asked me
there, and Iproved to the consumers there to increase the allDwance for the registrars
We
and elsewhere, that we can send as high of births, deaths, and marriages .
class goods from Austr'l.1ia as any other decided nOlt to do it. In big centres,
part Qf the world. I must say that I am where there are a great many registraple1ased tQ know tha:t the Treasurer is tions, the registrars dO' fairly well.
Mr. WALLAcE.-They dOl not.
They
going Home, and will pay particular attention to the canned fruit industry. have to dOl a great deal for nothing.
While he is there he may be a blei to reMajor HAIRD.-The leader of the
O'rganize Qur Agent-Gene,ral's office, and deputatiQn did not complain about his
makel it a general agent's office.
Qwn position. Some of the registrars are
Mr. WALLACE.-In connerxion with poor WDmen who have to' he in attendance
the VQte fOIT the Government Sta,tist, I pre,tty often. There are not sufficient
The
wish to' refer again to the aUowancewhich registrations tQ make it payable.
is paid tu registrars of births, deaths, and Leader of the Opposition suggested last
marriages. It is well known tha,t their sessi<;m that we should pay them all at.
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least a cedain amount, whet,her'they have
sufficient regist'ations to make it up or
not. I have not been able to get a
Ca binet decision on that. There are some
widows who, do, this work in connexion
with some other business.
Mr. ,\\TALLACE.-There are sOome
things that require further consideration,
and there is some work that the registrars,
do that they should be paid for. ,It is
not fair to ask them to do this work
without compensation. Is the Chief S'ecretary prepared to grant some compensation fOor the increased work, especially in
view of the fact that the registrars have
to provide things that cost more, while
they receive no more from the Government ~ In connexion with births and
deaths they receive 2s. 6d., but for
marriages they gelt nothing. For vaccinations they get Is. If a perr-son dies and
!las money ill the Savings Bank, or if his
life is insured, the Goveniment gets 5s.
for the certificate, but the registrar gets
nothing. For extracts of births the Government r,eceives 5s. in each case, and
the registrar gets nothing, although he
has to keep up all the records and do
the requisite work.
Major BAIRD.-I think the registra,r
doee it only for a certain time. For three
months they have to be kept in the local
office, and then' they are sent tOi Melbourne.
Mr. WALLACE.-They are in some of
the metropolitan offices for a much longer
time than that. The Government reoe:ives
the payment, and the registrars have to
supply all the information for nothing.
That does not appear to be fair. 1" have
mentioned the index cards for registrations, for which the registrar gets not.hing. A considerable number of man:iages
take place in the suburbs, and quite' a
number of people, to' save expense, and
not because they have any conscientious
objection to marriage by a clergyman, go
to a registrar and get the marriage performed for nothing. I have had cases
brought under my notice in which people
have gonel withouJ, any w~tnesses, and the
registrar has even supplied the witnesses
and paid them 2s. or 2s. 6d. each. They
ought tOi get something for their s~rvices
in these cases. This is a State function,
and OIne that is positively necessary.
Therefore, the registrar should be paid
some fee for the work. In connexion with
factories legislation, a large number of
birth ceortificates are r:equired. In one
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industrial suburb the number amounts to
at least 150 a year, fOor eaoh of which the
Government receives 2s. 6d., while the
man who has to supply the certificates
gets nothing at all. Surely we dOl not
want to see these people sweated like that.
When they do work of importance they
should be paid for it. For the 'certificates
of death supplied to the friendly
societies, of which there is a very large
number, Is. each is paid, and again the
registrar gets nothing. I find that there
are nOi amounts fixed in the Act for the
registrars, and that the 'fees can be
altered at any time. There is, however,
a ve,ry heavy pena,lty prolVided. for if the
registrars make mistakes.
This is an
evidence that the Government consider it
necessary to have exact information. The
heavy penalty that is imposed is a
recognition of the importance of the work
performed, and the regiRtrars ~hould be
paid for it accordingly.
Obviously, a
fee that was sat,isfactory eighteen or
twenty years ,agO' cannot be SO' now.
Conditions have altered greatly. I realize
that the pay of 'honorable membell"s is not
worth as much as it was when ()ri~inally
fixed. Whateve[" may ha,ve been the case
at one time, it is not satisfactory now.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-It will be next week.
Mr. WALLACE.-I hope so.
It is
the same with all classes right throughout the State.
In fact, it applies all
ove,r the world. The purchasing power
of money has decreased tOI such an extent
that it is necessary to spend double the
amount to get anything like an equivalent of what could be got a year or two
ago.
It applies to registrars just the
same .as to everybody else. I think the
Chief Secretary should realize the need
of improving the position of these men.
Major BAIRD.-I will undertake to resubmit the matter in the light of the
statement made by the honorable member.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I am sorry .the Treasurer i~ not present. On the last occasion
that the Department fOil" Neglected Children was under consideration he seemed
rather inclined to give way to the representations of honoll"able memberr-s. He
commenced a statement ra,ther auspiciously, but unfortunately the Premier
prevented him going on.
I think the
Chief Secretary maybe a hIe tOi do something towards spurring the Tre'asurer on
to a realization of the necessity for
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increasing the allowance made in respect
of boarded-out children.
Majo'l" BAIRD.-The Treasurer is going
t? submit the matter to a Roy.al CommisSIOn.
Mr. WALLACE.-But it may not be
a satisfactory one.
In the meantime
something -ought to be done. We do nOit
require a Royal Commission to tell us
that a boarded-out child cannot be maintained on 8s. ,a,. week. An enorm,OtiS number of children have been returned to the
Department owing to the smallness of the
amount made' for their maintenance. We
know, also, that many foster-parents are
keeping the children with them for sentimental reasons. It is a, pity that children
sbOlUld be sent to large State establishments. It gives the youngsters a terribly
bad start off in life.
Major BAIRD.---There are not many
healthy children in the State institution.
There are a number of unhealthy children
t.here. Noone will take unhealthy children, and'ihey have to be kept in an in~titution provided by the State. Wlhen I
was last there, there were only four or
five healthy children, and they were all
membe,rs of one family. It is difficult
to ~et a foster-parent to take a family.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is stated, under
the heading" M,aintenance ,of Children,"
that th.e ra,tie for children in private refOirmatory schoOils shall not exceed lOs.
per week for each child.
Major BAIRD.-That refers to children
whOi have been up to some mischief.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Anyway the amount'
is not sufficient.
MaJolI" BAIRD.-The amount is low;
there is no doubt a,bQlut that.
Mr. WALLACE.-I hope the amount
will be increased. I want neglected children to. be given some sort of a chance
ill life.
The amQlunt paid is SOl small
that the children do not have much of a
chance.
Ma}olI" BAIRDo-They are under ins,pection. The inspector sees that they are
well olothed and well fed.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Tha.t may be the
case theor,etically, but I have seen something of the actual working OIf the system, and it is no.t as satisfactory as a,ppera.rs on the surface. Ho.wever, tl~at is
not the :point I was making just no.w. I
was ref,erring, by way of comparison, to
the ordinary position of children in the
homes of people who do not get much in
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the way of wages, and whose position
is practically on the bo~er line. But
even .c'hildren in the homes of their own
parents do oot get the chance they ought
to have, and we IShould realize how much
worse it must be where the relationship
is not so dose, and where, generally speaking, the feeling cannot be the ,same as
that of pwr'ents for their own offspring.
The payment of the paltry dole which is
made at the present time does not make a
material improvement. Anything that can
he done to improve ,their position will add
a little happiness to their present life, and
give them a better chance later to become
citizens worthy of the name. IThese children ought to be given eve,ry opPOortunity
o.f becoming g,ood citizens, and the State
ought not tOo conside,r the payment of a
few thousands of pounds, or even hundreds 'Of thousands, when 'On the other
side of the scale is the welfare and happiness of the me~ and women of the
future.
The spending of a few extra
shillings for each child ought not to prevent Us from realizing the enormous advantage that ,such expenditure will be, not
only to th~ IState, 'but .to the happiness
and comf.ortof ,those who, unfortunately,
cannot have much in their present
circumstances.
Mr. CLouGH.-Move th,at the item be
reduced.
rMr. W ALLAJOE.-I feel more inclined
to ask that something may be done be~
yond the appointment of a Commission.
I would rather see .some improvement
made, ho,wever Islight it may ibe, in the
hope that better conditions will subsequently be secured. rWe want an improvement to be made immediately, and not
left ,to some future period.
Maj.or BAI:RD (lOhief Secretary).-I
ask the honorahle member to be 'satisfied
with what the 'Treasurer has already promised.
Mr. W ALLACE.-That is no good at all.
Maj.or BA!I:RD.~If hard cases are
brought under the notice of the Department we have power to grant an allowance above .the minimum of 8s. As a
matter of fwct there are a number receiving more than that at the' present time'.
We can pay up to 12,s. ,If an honorable
member brings any particularly hard case
under the notice of Mr. MoUoy, he has
power to recommend ,the payment of an
add.itional sum -to avoid distress. An in-
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q uiry is to take place in the course of the
next few months, and members ought to
be satisfied with that. I have been Chief
Secretary f.or ,only a few months, and two
increaseS! have been made in my :time.
We would have to go back for a long
tim(; before we find the record of .an increase from 5s. to 6i.
Mr. ROGERS.-I have an idea you are
" stone-walling" these Estimates.
Major BALRD.-I hope th~ honorable
member will 'be satisfied with the .promise
which has been .given.
Mr. OLOUGH.-The Chief ·Secreta·ry,
as well as ·other honorable member,s, ought
to appreciate the ,fa,ct that great demands
are being made upon them by members of
the Public ,Service for the appointment of
Wages Boards to regulate their rates of
pay and conditi'Ons of work. I should
like to know if the !Government have
given any consideration ,to this ma,tter. I
do not know if we will have to go through
the same £3.'roo as we went t~rougth in connexion with the Rail.w.ay lDepartment, ,and
urge upon the Government for ten or
twelve years the necessi ty of ,creating such
Boards before we eventually succeed in
obtaining them. 'There is considerable
dissatisfaotion in the De.partments at the
present time because there is no independent ,authority to rectify' anom:alies
and fix the w,ages and ,conditions of work.
What ,is! there against the Government
making ti statement that they will next
session Ibring in a measure to remedy the
conditions under which ,public serv,ants
are working at the present time. ~Iem
bers of Parliament get no satisfaction
from the c.ontinual receipt of resolutions
of meetings of different sections of the
Service urging this reform.
. Major. BAIRD.-The Premier nromised
the honorable member for Williamstown
the 'other day that he would look into this
matter before next session.·
Mr. OLOUGIH.~onorable members
are continually being ,asked, not only by
way of resolution from public meetings,
but by public servants individually, to
urge the Government to make a definite
promise to them. They are not all .satisfied with the prospoot of having to wait a
long time bef.ore they attain what they
desire.
M,ajor BAIRD.-They were pretty gene1'I0usly treated a few weeks ago.
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Mr. OLOUGH.-Still they are not
satisfied. 'They ihave not been as generously,treated as many !persons in private
employ. It ,is well known to honora'ble
member.s that there are a vast number of
people in 'priv.ate employ who get much
better pay f.or a similar class .of work
than those in :the !ServLce. It is not my
desi.re to hold up the Estimates for any
length of time, but I have one or two
grievances in regard to other Departments 11 want ,to ventilate.
If the Government are wise in their day and gener,ation they will before next session make
up their minds to grant Wages Boards to
public servants.
,The vote was, agreed to.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
desire to ,thank the Committee for the
speedy 'pa'ssage of my Estimates this year.
My experience last year was very different.
LABOUR DEPARTMENT.
Minister of Labour, £34,127.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The sum of £10,992
is provided for the Immigration and
Labour Bureau. It is highly probable
that during the next twelve months, or
even before next session, this Bureau may
be considerably active in comparison with
what it has been during the last couple
of years.
Mr. WARDE.-Is .it not a fact that
there are 600 or 700 immigrants on their
way out here now 1
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not know whether the Federal Gove,rnment is responsible for bringing those unfortunates to
this country, or whether the State Govenment intends to launch out on a
general immigration policy.
I should
like the Minister in charge of this Department to let Parliament know, if he can,
exactly what is in the mind of the Government in connexion with this matter.
yv e have heard from all quarters that
there is a time of great industrial depre~sion . approaching in the Commonwealth, and yesterday the honorable member for Boroondara seemed to argue that
an influx of immigrants into this country
would remove that industrial depression
when it comes. That was an extra'ordinary contention. If you go to a country
like England or America, where the population is larger than the population of
Australia, you are told· that industrial depression has come along, and unemployment is operating, because there are
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too many people in tlhe country. in Australia we are told that it is because we
'have not got sufficient people here that
we suffer somewhat from industrial depressions. Of course, one statement contradicts the other. We, know, as a matter of fact, that increase of population or
scarcity of population does not affect the
question one way or the other. Still, I
can quite conceive that if this State and
the other States of Australia are going in
for a general immigration policy in the
near future, we are likely to have a considerable: amount of poverty in Australia. It is true that already immigrants
are arriving in the States of Australia
and no employment can be found for
them.
There aret immigrants 'lcoming
here, either on their own responsibility'
or at the behest of the' Federal Government, for whom the State Governments
are taking no responsibility. Certainly,
the Government of New South: Wales is
not inclined to take a very considerable
responsibility in connexion with some of
the immigrants arriving there. F'ive or
six years ago we were told by men who
were advocating the Imperial attitude
that the world would never go back to
what it had. been previous to the war, and
the old conditions would never again
operate. A lot of .us did not believe tha.t
at the time, and said so. We said that
the workers would have to fight, that
when the fight was over they would 'have
to pay the debts, and that when it came
to' the point of liquidating those debts
and a. time of stringency came, they would
be the people to suffer, as they have suffered after every war. I believe that t'h'a.t
crop will be harvested in the near future.
We are going to have industrial depression on account of the stringency that
exists in different countries because of
the increased mortgages that money
lenders have on the world's asseta.
All
that any country gains from war is that
it mortgages itself further to the money
lender, and t'he burden has eventually to
be carried by the workers. We look back
to the statements to the eff~ct that there
would be a new world, and that new conditions would operate, as having been nothing but cant and hypocrisy, because
they were in direct contradiction of the
teachings of history as to what had occurred after every war. I am very apprehensive as to what is likely to happen
in this State if we [Set any considerable
Mr. Clough.

Department.

influx of men who 'have been starved out
of ,any country-whether it be England,
America, or Canada-as a result of the
economic harvest that is being reaped as
the aftermath of the war. I should like
to know from the Minister what is in the
mind of the Government with reference
to t'he question of immigration in the near
future.
Mr. BAILEy.-It is a, very important
matter.
Mr. CLOUGH.-There is, perhaps no
question of more importance tOo the industrial classes of this community. I know
very' well that trade unionists generall y
are very apprehensive as to what is going
to occur in this connexion during the next
twelve months.
We know that Parliament is going into recess for about six
months, and during that period we shall
not have the opportunity of discussing
what is done in Parliament or of ventilating the grievances of those who will
suffe~r from an y considerable in.fi ux Oof
POoPulation. It is said by some of the industrial sections O'f the community that
one reason why the financial institutions
are stopping credit is tOo bring about unemployment and a slackness in trade
generally. Whether that be true or not
i do not know; but if it be true, the object must be tOI fOorce down wages by sending two men clamouring for one man's
job. It is within 'the province of the
Minister and the Government to let us
know exactly what they propose to do
during the coming year with regard to
immigration. Whatever is happening
on the other side of the world with regard to unemployment, slackness of
trade, and that Isort of thing, is sure to
be reflected here, 'and if it is reflected
here we shall not have a considerable
amount of rOOm for ,the unemployed of
other countries.
Sir ALEXANnER PEAOOOK (Minister ,of Labour) .-1 am not the head of
the Government, so I cannot _announce
what the policy of the Government is
with regard to the matter to which the
honorable member for Bendigo East :has
referred.
All I am responsible for, as
Minister of Labour, is the amount of
£5,000 provided on these Estimates for
",assisting immigration chiefly by nominated passages." That expenditure is in
accordance with an agreement that was
made some time ago to assist relatives of
immigrants to come out here.
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M.r. WARDE.-Do you know anything necessary in keeping the school clean. A
about the report in to-day's newspaper broom is nef-ded not only by the caretaker,
to the effect that 670 immigrants are Qn but by his wife as well. An ordinary small
broom, which is' comparatively cheap, is
their way out to Australia ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No. not big enough for the work. They have to
I have not heard .anything about that buy brooms which cost from £2 to £2 5s.
each. In addition, they have to supply
since I joined the Government. I think the stove polish, the linoleum polish, and
this continent is capable of absorbing a all the other requisites. I drew attenvery great number of people. I can pro- tion to the matter before, but I could not
mise the honorable member for Bendigo get any satisfaction, although I realize
East that the Premier will make a reply that the present Minister of Public Into his natural inquiry before the House struction wa~ not in charge then. I am
rises.
led to believe that in some cases the school
Mr. W ALLACE.-I think it would be committees buy all requisites. If there
better that this matter should be dealt is no ohligation on the committees to
with now.
do so, I ask that the Education DepartSir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The matter ment should see that the things are supwill come up again at the report stage, plied. There are many other schools in
and I can promise the honorable member which the circumstances are as- bad as
that the Premier will make a statement.
in the caSe which I have mentioned. I
Mr. W ARDE.-There will be plenty of want to know if there is. a poss~bility of
opportunities. The Appropriation Bill an improvement. I ask that the size of
the school Rhould be taken into consid'erahas to he read three times.
tion, that :1. fair living wage should be
The vote was agreed to.
given where extra assistance is reqUlred
in the cleaning and maintenance of the
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
building, and that requis:tes are supMinister
of
Public
Instruction, plied, either by the Department itself or
£1,706,554.
by the ·school committee-at any rate, that
Mr. WALLACE.-I wish to draw at- the caretaker should not be compelled to
tention to the following item:do so.
Sir .ALEXANDER PEACOCK (MjuisMaintenance Expenses of Schools-Including
allowances to teachers for travelling between t,er of Public Instruction) .-The hOl1O'rpart-time schools, £60,000.
able member for Albert Park has said
. I do not know whether this item covers very truly that I ha.ve not been sufficiently long in the Department to dive
caretakers 'of schools.
into all these different items. The ho.11Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It does.
orable member for Maryborough both
11r. WALLACE.-If so, it seems to wrote and flpoke to me about this matter
me that some increase ,ghould be pro- ill. connexion with schools in his district.
vided for them.
So far as the big This vote of £60,000 is for maintenance
schools, at any rate, are concerned, expenses of schools, including allowthe labour necessary is not paid for ance3 to teachers for travelling bein a reasonable way. Take one school tween part-time schools. I was going
in the metropolitan area.
It contains through the Estimates with the accounthirty-six rooms beside passages, stair- t.ant yesterday, and I found that the
ways, and things of that kind, and a.mount provided for maintenance exrequires the attention of not only the man penses is £2,995 more than last year. .1
who js caretaker. but h:8 wife.
The can promlR3 the honorable member for
amount which is paid for the work Albert Park, as I promised the honorable
is £3 5s. a week. Both of them work in memhc,r for 11aryborough, that I will go
the mornin6 from 4 0' dock to 9 o'clock, into the matter during the recess. I
and in the evening from 4 o'clock until recognise that it is not a que.stion of the
9, 10, and 11 o'clock. £3 5s. is sup- number of children attending a school,
posed to be the man's salary, but it is but of the spaoe which has to be covered'
really the salary .of the man and his in the building.
I will See how far I
wife as wel1. It also has to cover the east can go to meet. the position, bec~use I
of brooms and all the other utensils am in sympathy with the desire to see
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that these people are paid a fair remuneration for the work which they -do.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.;-For a, long tjme
past I have felt that it is highly improper
to make caretakers, or even head teachers,
meet a partion of the expense in carrying
Car~takers have to find
on schoQlls.
brooms and other things which they should
LDok at the
not be expected to. find.
Rchoal committees.
They also. have to.
meet certain expenses in cannexion w~th
schDols which they should not have to.
In far-aut country schaols, where there
are no committees, you will find ·that the
teachers, women mostly, ha,ve to. wo-rk Dutside schaol haurs trying to. scrape to.gether
the money necessa.ry for the management
af the schoal. Provisian sho.uld be mad'e
to. caver the whole expense af braams
and other requisites. If the Department
undertO-Dk to supply thase things it wo-uld
prDbably get them at about half the cast.
1'he camplaint seems to. be a leg~timate
one. The Minister at the table has been
in charge of the Education Department
before, and we expect from him samething mare than a pramise to lo-o-k into
the matter.
Mr. FROST.-I wish to. bring under the
notice af t.he M:nister an anomaly in conneE:io-n with high schools, which I referred
to last nig-ht.
We have thirty high
Rcllods jl'~ the State, eight Df which are
a~Frove-i ~chools.
The children are appro\"t~J \V:JlOut undergo~ng any examin;"tioa.
r know several cases in the
c0~-,.try wh-ere children have been sent to.
aTlr'roved schools, because there is an idea
I ),.,t, the I have an easier chance Df getting
The headmaster judges his
through.
OWll work.
With his certificate the
students go through without any further
examination. Most of these schools are in
fhe vel'y large centres 'Df population. I
hold that all shDuld be put on the same
footing. This system has a tendency to
centralization, because the peDple will go
to. the big centres to get a fair deal for
their children.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall dis·
'cnss the matter with the Director of EduCll tion and Mr. Hansen.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I do not want
tv complain about the Education Department, for, generally speaking, it does its
wDrk pretty well.
There are exceptions
iII my own electorate, and complaints
are made to me from time to. time.

Department.

There is one particular case standing out
that the present Minister has not been
associated with, but which came under
the notice of two of his predecessors. Mr.
Hutchinson approved of 17he proposal, and
50 did the Director. I refer to. a vacant
piece of land adjDining the Maffra SChDD1.
lilaffra has made considerable progress
in recent years, and the school is not big
enDugh for; present requirements.
All
the land about the school is' built upon
except this vacant piece of land. -The pro·posal to purchase it was approved by the
Director of Education on his visit there
two or three years ago, and was also approved by Mr. Hutchinson when he wa'S
!1:inister of Public Instruction.
There
was some difference of opinion as far as
the Treasurer is cDncerned regarding the
,amount to be paid for the land. Some
of the local people have secured the land
in the hope that the Department will
That is an evidence Df
purchase it.
their' bona fides in the matter. I shDuld
like the Minister to inquire into it. The
land shDuld be purchased for recreation
purposes alone. The time is coming when
a portion of each SChDDI day will have
to be given up .to recreation. There is
another matter in regard to a schoDI in
the Valencia Oreek district.
Sir .A.LEXANDER PEACOcK.-Oome and
see me.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-It is the practice of the Department to. provide houses.
for the teachers.
The inspectors are
teachers,. and I should like to see provision made for houses for them. There
are instances in my electorate where the
i]~spectors are unable to secure houses.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should like to know if any provisiDn has
been made on the Estimates for an extensiDn, as promised, of the OollingwoDd
Technic::tl School.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I cannot
say definitely; but ample provision is
made for the technical schools generally.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
ex-Minister of Public Instruction promised several times that £10,000 wDuld
be set apart to. complete the building, and
this was approved by the Department.
Plan'S and specificatiDns were prepared,
and we were promised that the work
wDuld be carried out.
It was said that
the money would be placed on the Estimates for that purpose.
This technical
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school is not for Collingwood alone, but
for the surrounding district, including
Fitzroy.
There is neither accommodation nor sufficient equipment to teach the
iicholars the subjects they wish to learn.
1 should like to know if provision is
made in the Estimates for this work.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PE11.COCK
(Minister of Pu blic Instruction) . -The
sum of £10,000 is provided for the equipment of technical schools, and £20,000 is
provided for technical school buildings.
I have not gone throngh the list of promises. The Government are strongly in
favour of developing the technical schools
in existence before erecting new buildings.
A conference between the Director ,of
Education and some of the employers is
considering the matter of making arrangements for apprentices to be released so
that they may attend the schools in the
daytime. I shall go through the list;
but, so far, no particular case has been
brought under my notice.
Ml.. j. W. BILI,SON (Fitz'f'oy).--In
this connexion, the honorable member for
Collingwood and I saw the J\Iinister on
two or three occasions. We also saw him
in conjunction with the other members
of the council of the Collingwood Technical ,school.
I c'Quld wish that that.
school had 'some other name, inasmuch .as
it gives it a loral significance, and
children ·and pa'rents, and some teachers,
have the idea that it is a purely Oollingwood school, and that therefore they are
not eligible. I wish also to refer to the
condition of the Fitzroy primary school.
Oertain alterations are really urgent.
The Minister visi,ted the school with me,
and promised to put a sum on the Estimates to effect alterations. I think that
recommendations which he sent 'in were
forwarded by the Education Department
to the Public Works Department for
them to get out the necessary plans and
specifirations. I should like to know
whether the money has been made available.
'
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (MinlRter of Public Instruction).-There is
£30,000 for primary schools on the Public Wo'rks Department's Estimates, and
this Rouse, this afternoon, passed t~e
Bill ena'bling the borrowing of £250,000
for primary school purposes entirely. I
have H list here from the Public W,orks
Se~~'1

I
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showing the position of the
different works. Warks are advertised
at present tOo the value of £5,614. The
value of wOorks ready tOt be advertised is
£96,443. We ar,e only waiting for the
necessary a.uthority to gOo through w ~ th
the works.
Mr. CLOUGII.~Has the Public W>orks
Department any guarantee that it will
get the money from the Treasurer ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Yes. The Premier has already made an
announcement in .connexion with that
matter. I promise honorable members
that, whilst I a·m Minister of Public I nstruction, the ,primary schools shall receive the earliest ronsideration.
Mr. OLOUGII.-There is ,a decent-sized
job at Bendigo 'ready to be advertised.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Primary schools, whether in country or
town, will have suitable consideration.
Mr. W ARDE.-What is the ,position
with respect to the appointment of
medical officers for school children ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-We
are providing for five medlical offirers and
two dental officers. Only two medical
offi'cers are employed at present.
The vote was agreed to.
ATTORNEy-GENERAL)s DEPARTMENT.
Attorney-General, £110,149.
Mr. BAILEY.~I want ,to draw the
attention
of
the
Attorney-General,
through the Premier, to a case that came
befoTe the Oriminal Oourt on the 7th of
this month, and to the extraordinary attitude rudopted by the Defence Department on that occasion. There is a campat Broadmeadows. Young men who fail
to do the necessary training under the
Defence Act are put into ithatcamp, and
compulsor,Y training i's imposed upon
them. This military camp question is a
most important one to the people, particularly as unde!' the new Defence Act
the boys will, in the future, ,be :compelled
to go through ten weeks' continuous
trainilllg. The people prubably have not
awakened to the fact that these boys will
be dragged away from their homes and
employment for a period of .seventy days.
In t}le Oriminal Ooul't,on the 7th of this
mOll th, two young men from the Brondmeadows Oamp were brought before :Mr.
Justice Schutt on charges of indecency.
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The Crown Prosecutor, addressing His
Honour, 'Said he had been requested by
the State Commandant to have the cases
tried in camera. In order to put the
matter clearly and distinctly before the
Committee, I will read reports from the
.Age and Argus newspapers. The Age
statesCASE HEARD IN CAMERA.
After a jury had been impannelled in the
Criminal Court yesterday to 'hear a case in
which two young men ;were charged with in,decent offences, Mr. Macindoe, the Crown Pro-secutor, addressing His Honour, Mr. Justice
'Schutt, said he had been' asked by the State
Commandant to make an application that the
case should be heard in camera. Mr. Macindoe
added that His Honour had power under the
Supreme Court Act, on grounds of the protection of public -decency and morality, to order
all persons out of Court.
His Honour replied that he knew what Mr.
:.\<Iacindoe referred to, and the application
'Would be granted. He would make an order
.on the grounds of public decency that the case
-should be heard in camera. Members of the
public would be excluded; and, further than
t?~t, he would make an order prohibiting publICIty of any report of the proceedings.
The public and press then left the Court.

The Argus report is as follows:'Vhen charges arising out of occurrences at.
BroaJdmeadows were called on at the Criminal
<:'ourt yesterday, the Crown Prosecutor (1'1'1'.
:Macindoe) said that he had been requested by
the State Commandant to ask that the case
be taken in camera. The Court had power
'under the Supreme Court Act to order all per~ons out of Court "in tlie interests of public
decency and morality."
Mr. Justice Schutt
made the order, and forbade the pUblication of
. any reports of the proceedings.

That application was made by the Or.own
Prosecutor, according to his own statement, at the request O'f the State Oommandant, on the grounds of public
..decency and morality. What I want to
know, first of all, is whether militarism
is to be allowed to interfere in our Civil
and Criminal Courts? Why was it neces~ary for the State Oommandant to re~uest that this caee ibe heard in camera?
The Or,own Prosecutor has gone through
the depositions. The case will come out
before the Judge, and the Judge could
direct, if the evidence were indecent, that
no publication should be given to it.
Everybody knows that no ,decent paper in
this community would publish indecent
evidence given in a Court in such a case
:us this. The inference to be drawn is,
that the military people were most
Jfr. Bailey.

General's Department.

anxious that details of what occurred at
the camp should not go out to the public.
It is a matter of very great importance
to the mothers and fathers of the young
men of this country that they should
know what does go on at these camps.
Their boys are to be placed in the camps
for ten continuous weeks. If the military
authorities have not the proper controlling influence ov.er a small camp such a's
that being held at the present time, where
only defaulters-young men who have
not complied with their ordinary training-are kept, what will they do with a
big camp with ,thousands {)f boys in it, and
to be held Over a period of ten weeks ~
There is another thing that strikes me .
as peculiar in regard to this case. When
the a pplication was mad·e by Mr.
Macindoe, the Judge intim.ated that he
knew what the Crown Prosecutor was
alluding to.
Mr. J. W. Bn,LsoN (Fitzroy).-Does
not the Judge's remark mean that he
knew of the section in the Act to which
the Crown Prosecutor referred ~
Mr. BAILEY.-That, may be the eocplanation.
Mr. WALLACE.-There have been cases
in which it has bE}6n proved that certain
. things were: arranged.
Mr. BAILEY.-The question I want
to ask is, What right have the military
authO'rities to make the request they did 1
Suppose an official from the Railway Department mao·e a similar request, I think
the JudO'e would tell hillli. to mind his
own business, and that he was in the
best position to decide whether, in the
event of evidence of indecency, the Court
should b€1 cleared and the publication of
evidence sl\ppressed. I have every confidence in the press o,f this State" and I
do not think that they would publish evidence of an indecent na,ture. It is evident tha,t the military authorities wanted
to 'cover up w ha t takes place in these
camps. It will be a great menace tOo this
community if the military authorities
cannot. elxe'r.cise proper control over them.
The Ballarat Echo, dealing with this ma.tter, says:l

If what happens in military camps is to
be shrouded in secrecy, there is a black outlook for the boys whom militarism is about
to tear from their homes for seventy days at
a time. No doubt the majority of the officers
who will have charge of them are good, clean
living men, but that docs not imply t?at they
are qualified to have charge of growmg boys
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for such a period.
On the other hand, some
of the officers are no more fitted to have charge
of boys than a wolf is fitted to have charge
of sheep.
This Broadmeadows scandal that
militarism has smothered up gives a dreadful
hiht of what may happen. With a military
censorship in active operation, a~d with t~e
substitute for the "Val' PrecautIOns Act 1Il
force enabling Mr. Hughes to gaol or deport
t.hose who protest on the ground that they are
seditious or disloyal, the community will be
powerless. Or, rather, it will be powerless in
the near future if it does not at once make
such a protest that even Mr. Hughes cannot
ignore it.
It will be idle to rely on the
Courts, for, after what happened yesterday, we
can only conclude that militarism is over and
above our Courts. It will be idle to rely on
the Government. When the Bendigo Methodist
Synod made its dignified and convincing protest against the new defence proposals did not
the Minister for Defence (Senator Pearce)
content himself with the arrogant comment
that "It's all rubbish." It is idle looking to
the Federal Parliament,l because Mr. Hughes
has closed up the Parliament for some months.
Besides, Parliament, is controlled by the
Nationalists, who vote as he directs, and not
as the public welfare demands. Fortunately,
this matter comes within the purview of the
State Parliament, since it was a State Court
that so meekly did as Federal militarism
wanted.
The State Government should be
asked if it approves of what Mr. Justice
Schutt did.
In the meantime, eVE'ry father
and mother, every religious denomination,
every public body concerned with the welfare
of the young, should join in protest against
what is taking place, and what is contem·
plated.
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facts. I am not prepared to accept a
statEl'IIient appe,aring in a newspaper, hoWever great the standing of that paper may
be, without knowing exactly what the
facts are from the Orown law point of
view. I will undertake to obtain a report
from the Orown Prosecutot in regard to.
this matter and advise the honorable member as to what actually took place.
Mr. WALLACE.-What we have t()
consider is the effect of ,this particular
order on the administration of justice~
Does the Premier thmk. it is right for
Courts to be cle.ared ~
Does he think
that system of dispensing justice, o·r what.
sOtlIietimes passe'S for justice" is a good

one!

Mr. LAwsoN.-I think it is a wise pTOvision that Courts may be cleared at
times. There are certain prurient-minded
people in the, coo:nmunity who are on the
look out for things of that kind. It is
well, in the public interest, that the details of such cases should not be published, and that those who attend the
Courts when cases of that kind are being
heard should not have the·ir tprurient de-sires satisfied.
Mr. WARDE.-Why make an exception
in this particular case 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Judge acted in the
discretion of a powell' conferred upon him
by the law. I do not know the circumstances under which the request was made,
If the facts are· as stated, it seems that but, as I have said, I will get a report
the military are exercising a censorship on the matter.
over the events that take place in the
Mr. WALLACE.-That does not seem
call1ip, and do not want facts about cases to cover the position. The representaof this kind to be made ,Public. Noone tives of the press should certainly be alwants indecent details to be made public, lowed to he.ar these cases. If there is
but some of the facts could have been re- anything of an obscene nature in the eviported without objectionable' features. If dence the Judge can easily order the supthe military :tuthorit.ies cannot properly pression of the details.
It is entirely
oontrol a small camp like :that of Broad- against the interests of the public for
meadows, what will be the position when Court cases to bel smothered up. A sugt.hey have: a camp in which there will be gestion was made in regard to the cause
'thousands of boys lasting seventy days ~ of the remark made by the Judge, and
This sort of thing will cause a, widespread
there is every reason to believe that there
outcry against boys going into camp for
ma y have been something behind that resuch a long time.
Mr. LA'VSON (Preu:r..ie;r).-I do not mark, apart from what appears on the
pro,pose to' go into the question of com- surface. It is a well-known fact that
pulsory military training. That is with- when the hand of militarism gets control
in the purvielw of another Parliament. '.'cry peculiar things are done. It is not
The administration of justioo, howe.ve·r, a very great time since Mr. Justice Rigdoes come within the. eontrol of the Crown gi llS exposed the methods of Mr. Hughes
Law authorities. I am unable to expreS!;l in attempting to dictate to the Judge
any qpinion with regard to the case the what should be done in certain cases. The
honorable member for Port Fairy has re- ~ople of Australia are up aga,inst a
ferred to, because I flO not knowth€l position now that requires that these
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things should be closely watched right
fr'om the start. The! efforts that are being
made to make control by militarism more
complete are such that we have to watch
carefully· the very first attempts in conllexion with any hush-up policy. The
case that has. been ,mentioned will possibly have very grave consequences in the
future. An attempt is to be made to
eoerce the parents of Australia to allow
the,ir boys tOi go into camps, and it has
been found right at the start that, 110 matter what may ·happen in those camps,
there a,rel certain prooosse's by which
justice may be defeated. All sorts of
things may go on, and there may be no
possibility of their being found out. The
uase in question shows clearly what may
happen in the future. If people know
right from the ,start that a certain class
of cases may not see the light of day, it
will only make them the more suspicious
of what will follow. For my own part,
I welcome such things as this occurring so
early. They shOlw thel foolishness of 011'ganizations that think they can coerce
everybody to their way of thinking, or
to do as they wish. Oases of this kind
will make it harder for the military
machine to get the control that it undoubt{'dly desires. While it may be an
udvantagc that the people should know
what they may expect in the future if
they allow themselves to' be coerced, that
does not alter the fact that it is the duty
of the Government to see that the Law
Oourts are not used to 'subvert the ends
of justice. I hope that the ~ttention that
has been drawn to this case will result in
good, and that when parents realize that
the truth may be withheld from them the
result will be to prevent thousands of
boys going into camp for seventy days
C!olltinuously. I .trust that something
m<1Y be done to try to stop that militarism that has grown more t'ampant,
and has shown that it i.s going to have
,l~reater control over the world in the near
future than ever it had in the past, in
,rrite of the fact that the war which was
to end war for all time is over. All these
things that draw attention to the hypocrisy and brutality of militarism, and
that show that the . civil processes of the
law may be overcome by the weight of
the military machine tend to do good.
Though the war' that was to end War
Mr. H'r:!!(!('('.
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only meant the building up of a bigger
machine than ever before, it is quite possible that the people themselves may now
do something more effective than the war
was capable ,of doing. '
.
Mr. McLAOHLAN. - There is a
growing opinion that, not only should
cases of incest and assaults on females
be heard in camera, but that they should
come before three Judges instead of
juries. That is an opinion that is pretty.
freely expressed, and I merely voice it
here, because it is the duty of representatives of the people to interpret these
opinions in Parliament.
The vote was agreed to.
SOLICITOR-GENERAL'S

DEPARTMENT.

Solicitor-General, £72,092.
l1:r. FARTHING.-<I notice that the
salary fOT the corO'11er f()ll' the· oentral
bailiwick i~ £750. I wish to draw the attention of the Solicitor..a-eneral to .the
fact that there is a deputy coroner in the
central bailiwick whose positioll is, I
understand, an honorary one. I am alhIding to Mr. Phillips, one of my constituents, who, I believe, was appointed
by the SoJicitoT-GeneTal, and who has
to carry out some most important
duties in this city. Very often the work
of the coroner is so great that the deputv
coroner has a great deal of work thrust
upon him, and no allowance of any kind
is made .to 'him. The deputy coroner is
a tradesman who has to depend for his
1ivelihood on his trade.
Mr. WARDE.-Is he a shopkeeper?
Mr. F ARTHING.-He is not only a
shopkeeper but 'an optician.
Mr. ROGERs.-He does not do as much
work as the C()II'oner, O'r anything like it.
Mr. F ARTHING.-I do' not say th!lt
he does as much wO'l'k as the coroner, but
he does a gre.q.t deal -of work; and it is
frequently work of a disagreeable nature.
For days a t a time he is often
taken away from his own busines:!
in order to attend· to the work of
the coroner, when the coroner perhaps is absent, or when he is too busy
to attend to' the whole of his work, and
the deputy-coroner receives no allowance
of any kind fQr this service. I feel that
the position is not quite fair. The State
should nO't expect anv O'fficial t.o do important work of this kind in au entirely
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hon ora r)T ca.pacity. If he were an independent man, doing this work purely as
a hobbv, it would be quite a different
matter,W but from a high sense of public
duty he is doing important work, and I
think that at least his out-of-pocket expenses ought to be paid.
Mr. ROGERs.-He can resign if he
wants to.
Mr. FARTHING.-He could resign
quite easily, but should we get another
man to dOl this impOirtant work as deputy.~OI'oner, and do it as well as he is doing
it 1 The Solicitor-General, in his wisdom,
has appointed Mr. Phillips to this position.
Mr. ROGERs.-He may be getting
what he is worth.
Mr. FARTHING.-That interjection IS
quite unfair. This man is doing most
impOortant work, and very often work of
a most disagreea ble character, and no
member of this House should cast a reflection upon him by saying that he is
T,aid ·enough fo:r what he is doing. I am
only asking now that the attention of the
Solicitor-General s!hould be drawn to this
position, and I would ask him to consjder
the question o·f giving him some remuneration, or making SOome allQlwance to
meet out-of-pocket expenses.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There are a
lot of others in the same position.
Mr. F'ARTHING.-There is no man
acting in the Central Bailiwick doing the
important work that this man is doing.
T am not urging this case because Mr.
. l>hillips happens to be a constituent of
mine. As a matter ·of fact, right up to
the pres·ent time. he has been a politica.l
oppo~nent, but I recognise that he is doing
good work.
Mr. ROGERs.-He has always voted for
cur candidate-[ don't think.
Mr. FARTHING.-I do nct kf'oW
whether he has or not, but I know that
he has not worked a great dea.l for me.
Mr'. WARDE.-You will have him an
right after to-night.
1\,fr. FARTHING.-Tet llR nut these
small things on one side. Sur~ly we are
big enough to recognise a rr.'an's· services,
whether he works for Dne candidate Dr
for another.
:r"h. J. ,\V. RILU;ON (Fitzro~/).-'1i[hy
Hot leave politicR out, whether he if' an
opponent of yours Dr not.
Mr. F'ARTHING.-I did no.t introduce
politics.
It was thrown at me by an
interjection. If the Premier will assure

•
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me that the. Solicitor-General will take
the matter into consideration, and see
wllether something cannot be done to insure that remuneration of some kind will
be given, or even if a promise is made
that consideration will be given to this
)natter, I shall be satisfied.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-The honorable memte.r for East Melbo.urne raises a
question of payment to a deputy-coroner,
who is doing a large amount of work in
the city, but he must s-oo, as other honclrable members have interjected, that if
we admit this principle we should not
know where it would end.
Many men
are acting regularly as chairmen of the
various benche~.l and doing all this work
in an honorary capacity. If we say that
f or this particular kind of magiste,rial
work payment is to be made, we shall be
,met immediately with claims for pay~
- ment in other directions. There are men
i~ the community who are prepared to
do t.his work in all honorary capacity, in
the desire to discharge some public duty.
1 know that it is not the most agreeable
kind of work, but I see' a difficulty in
admitting the principle' of payment for
,,:ork of this kind. There is, I understand, no power in 1ihe law to make- the
r ayment.. I have investigated the matter
on se,veral occasions, and have been unable to. comply with the request.
Mr. F AHTHING.-Surely the Premier
recognises that in Melbourne the deputy
core-ner has to do much mor·e .important
wcrk than deputy coroners in other parts
of the State .
1\1r. LA vVSON .-The ,lepnty 00roner
in the metropoHtan area has more work
to do in that capacity than any other
coroner, except the police llU1.giRtrate set
aside for that particular duty, but in a
le~ser degree the same work is performed
by oth-ers. There are magistrates who
rreside regularly in the courts, and g-ive
their time for that purpose, and they
w(luld' be equally entitled to payment if
'';"P admitted the principle ill this case.
That is a difficulty. It is not a want of
;1..ppreciation of the wo.rk dOllE', or of the
abilitv with which it is done. While I
a'u gl:.tit~ willing to submit the :matter to
the Solicitor-G~neral, I cannot hold out
any hope that the rule which has reen
P''ltablished will be broken.
The Law
Department has said, and has said adyisedly, that where a lIlUlI i·s willing to
do the wc-rk in all honorary caraclty
I.Jayment wm not he given. If men find
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the task too big a tax on them, there is
no compulsion on them to do it.
MI. MOR.LE~.-When the coroner goes
away on hOoliday, and the deputy coroner
does his work, is it not right. that the
deputy coroner should receive sO'me remuneration r~
Mr. LA WSON.-The corone,r gets his
pay, and is entitled to annual leave.
However, I will get the Solicitor-General
to go through the papers again ,. and re",iew the position.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know a
number of men who are acting as deputy
coroners, and alsO' taking their position on
the bench two O'r three times a week.
If payment is extended to one, it must
be extended to all. If these gentlemen
do not like to do the work in an honorary
capacity, they need not do it. I have
held, in connexion with the work of the
coroners, that there should be another
coroner appointed in the city. There is
too much coroner's work to be done, and
some of it has to go into the hands of
amateurs. I know of one case where a
woman died in childbirth at one of the
institutiOons, and a justice of the peaoe
did the cOoroner's work. He complained
that the work should not have been put
on him, but that a, prOofessional man
should have done it. I prefer that this
class of work should not be put on a
justice of the peace. SO!llle justices of the
peace in Melbourne. are working men.
When they leave their wo~k they have to
forgo their wages, and their case should
be oonsiderred before that of the deputy
coroner.
Mr. WARDE.-I understood that
many justices of the peace WOould be only
too pJeased to act as deputy corroner. I
dO' not think that there has been any difficulty in getting men for these positions .
On the contrary, I believe that influence
has been used to get certain persons a ppointed. What the hOr11orable Jllember for
North Melbourne said is perfectly 'correcto I know a justice of the peace in
my own district. who sat all day twO' or
three days in sucoess1on, dealing with important cases in which a committal for
trial would probably take place.
Mr. MORLEy.-I did it myself for three
years.
Mr. WARDE.-These people raise no
objection tOo giving a portion of their time
to the duties.
Mr. MORLEy.-A coroner is different
frOom a just:ce of the peace.
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Mr. WARDE.-It is always a justice
of the peace who is appointed to act as
deputy ooroner. If he we,re not a justice
of the peace he would not be appointed
t~ the position. I have nO' hesitation in
saying that we would probably be better
off if honorary justices were aholished, and
stipendiary magistrates had to adjudicate.
That question has been ra.ised beforel;
but. on account of the expense the change
has not bee~ made, although most people
will admit that it is a better system of
dispensing justice. In some of the other
States there is a stipendiary magistrate
sitting in every Court of Petty Sessions.
Howeve,r, we do not find any difficulty in
carrying on the Courts here with hO'norary
magistrates, whol are quite prepared to
give up their time. In the past we devoted hours to discussing the fact that we
could not get peOople appointed as justices.
During the last two o'r three years the Government ha_ve appointed justioes to meet
the requirements of the' variO'us localities,
and have met the position much better
than their pred,ecessors did. I know that
in myorwn district, and I suppose it is
the same with eve'ry other houorable member, applications are oontinually being
made for the appO'intment O'f more magistrates, and nominations are generally.
made fO'r the pos~tiOon.
The honOorahle
member for Barwon will not be here very
long before he has the names of several
persOr11s sent to him to recommend to the
Sohcitor-Geneiral for appointment. There
is that difficulty now; but if you suggest
paying these men for. the work which they
do, Qur difficulty will be tremendously increased heca use most of our constituents
will be prepared to offer their services as
long as they receive payment for them.
If the work of the corouer is too great,
. some re-arrangement of the duties of the
police, magistrates who are oflicia ting in
the suburbs should -ove,rcome the difficulty. The duties of the overworked Mr.
Phillips could be undertaken by stipendiary magistrates during the time that
the coroner happened to be taking a
In the :first place,
well-earned holiday.
I feel certain that this man sought
the position, and probably put in a bit
of time hunting up sufficient influence to
get himself appointed, and when he is appointed. without any. one' else having a
chance for the position, the suggestion is
made that he should be paId for it. I
do not believe that the CO~oner should be
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overworked, and if there is too much
work, the duties of the magistrates in the
suburban Courts could be so adjusted as
to' enable them to put in a couple of hours
each at an inquest, and bring in a verdict
of " found drowned," because that is the
class 0.£ car=e which is usually tried by the
deputy coroner.
Honorable members
talk about economy, hut they are always
behind anyone who wants payment.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not see why
it is necelssary to ha,ve another deputy
corone'I', because only very recently Dr.
Cole, the coroner, was presiding at police
Courts in the suburbs.
1\:1:r. lVIORLEY.-As I was not in the
chamber when the matter was first mentioned by the honorable member for East
Mel,bourne, I should like to say that I am
very much interested in it, because for
ye,ars I was a lo'cal justice of the peace,
and I sat far three years off and on as a
magistrate at the City Caurt. During the
last twelve, months the coroneT has been
so busy that the deputy coroner has been
acting often three times a week. I know
he has sametimes been at the morgue
from 9 o'clock in the morning until 4 and
5 O"clack in the afterno.on. I say that we
shsuld pay him fOol' the> wark which he hag
to dO'. In my opinion, two coroners were
required to' perform the work during the
last twelve mO'nths.
If any hO'norable
mem bell' takes the trO'uble to asce,rtain the
number of cases attended to during thelast twelve mooths he will find tha,t there
is sufficient work fOT two coroners. The
Government should appoint and pay a deputy coroner. The position should not be
an hDno'rary one.
The vote was agreed to.
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
Treasurer-£4 71,052.
Mr. WALLACE.-I should like to
have some information about the amount
set down as an allowance to acting receivers and collectors of imposts. Quite
a. number 'of items in the Estimates are
grouped together, and there is nothing to
indicate what is meant by them.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer). _
There are collectors and rccei v€rs of
revenue who sometimes have to go out
O'f their way to d,o certain things for the
State, and fo.r e,xtra, wo['k allowances are
made. All the claims are scrutinized by
tl13 Treasury.
This item has been on
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the :Estimates for many years. The sum
involved is O'nly £250, and that covers the
whole State.
Mr. WALLACE.-There is the matte,r
of the office cleaners. This is a question
I have spoken abaut before.
These
cleaners are nO't receiving as much as the.y
should, and the Treasure.r's Department
seems to be a. fitting one on which tOo raise
the question. The am aunt paid to them
is rather extravagant according to some
people, but I hO'ld the reverse view. They
receive 27s. 6d. a we,ek for go~ng to the
offices in the morning and again in the
evening, and this is work done for the
Government. At one time they reoeived
25s., and it was increased to 27s. 6d. For
fe,ar that they might fancy that they
we~e 0iIl the high road to fo.rtune, the, concession,S tha,t they previously enjoyed
were taken a way frO'm them. As a sort
of break o.n the exuberance o.f their
spirits when they- heard that they were
to get a, rise of 2s. 6d. a, week, concessions that they had on the tramw,ays were
taken away fro.m them.
The danger
of "swelled head " and visions of fOll'tune
m.ust have le,ft them in the melantime" and
there is no.t much danger nQlw of their
breaking out into rash action; and perha,ps it would be well tOo try the experriment of giving them about lOs. a we,ek
extra. The amount might be made 37s.
6d. a week, and the cancessians in tho
shape of tram fares might he resto,red to
them. The am aunt they receive is too
small. These women ha va to gO' to the
offices early in the morning, and the,y hav-e
to leave when the work of the day begins.
Thev go to' the offices again in the evening,
and late at night they cease work. Ma,ny
o:{ them are widows with young famili~
to care fDr. Same of them have to' make
arra.ngements to have their children. looked
after whilst they are doing the office, wark.
Some of them. may happe'n to get som'8thing frOom the State fOol' the care of their
children, and they have to do' their best
to bring them up for the life· tl.ey
will have to live in the future.
If
the,V happen. to be getting 6s. or 7 b. a
week for each of their children, it does
not amount to much. Their pay forr '.{ee-ping the GOovernment olffices clean if only
27s. 6d. a week. I think the full a /louut
they can gelt from bo.th sources i S o.n ly
abOout 35s. It is not fair that they shol1ld
have to suffer such hardship'S. Th~y Oouqht
tOo be given an ppportunity of earning
somewhat nearer a reasonable wage. Most
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of these women are widows who have been
left with families of young children to
rear. Their lot is a· hard one, and they
should not be paid such a very small sum
as 27s. 6d. a weelk for the work that they
do. We had something to say on the
need for an increased allowance to
boarded-out children 'when the vote fOir
the Neglected Children's Department was
put. The matter I am now referring to
is of hardly less importance. The total
earnings of the woman office-cleaner, if
she does receive an allowance in respect
of her children, cannot be said to be
sufficient tOi maintain her and family in
anything like comfort.
It frequently
happens that she has to pay soone Q1ne to
tak~ cha,rge of her children whilst she is
employed a.t the public offices. I brought
up this matter shorrtly after I entered the
nCtUS~ as a member.
I think it is about
time the Treasurer gave us .a definite assurance that the condition of these women
w:ll be bettered. The Tre,asurer seems to be
disinclined to make any statement on the
mattel. I want him tOi' realize that these
people are being harshly and unfairly
dealt with. These women have to suffer
because the Government will not treat
them fairly.
Will the Treasurer say
straight out that 2781. 6d. a week is not
snfficient pay for an office cleaner ~ The
Treasur,er is silent. He will not answe,r
that question. Does he, then, believe
that it iE> sufficient ~ I want these women
to bE} paid higher wages and to receive
the full amount from the Neglected
Children's Department fo,r their boardedou t children.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The matter could
be brought up on the Public Works Department's Estimates.
Mr. V{ ALLACE.-I prefer to bring
the ma.tter up whilst the Treasurer is at
the table. However, for the present I
will let it go at that.. If the questions I
have asked are not answered, I shall have
more to say on thel subjeoet a little later on.
Mr. ROGERS.-I notice that there has
heen an increase of £20,000 in losses on
non-paying railway lines during the
l"st twelve, months.
I want to give
:l1l the credit I
possihly can to
t~10 TreasureiI'.
I do not, want to
l',~ 1ike mem hers on the other (the.
::'I Iinisteorial) side of, tlie House, al,'-ays complaining about the Treasurer. I
want to give him all the consideration I
thin~c he is entitled to.
But I do say
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that this item, which is increasing year
after year, ought. to be looked into by him.
The losses on the non-paying lines,
a.ccording to this year's figures, total
£93,000, compared with £73,000 last
year.
I should like some information
how it is that the losses have increased
so much.
It is said by cOountry members that there is a good deal of loss on
the suburban railways. I do not think
the Treasurer would ta,gr.ee with that.
There is some justification in certain instances for constructing lines that are not
likely to pay for a few years, but it is
the Treasurer's duty to soo that the losses
do not increase from year to year.
Mr. WARDE.-SO long as we keep
building fresh lines there are bound to
be losses.
Mr. HANNAH.-You want to ask the
Railways Standing Committee about that.
Mr. ROGERS.-Notwithstandin~ what
the Railways Standing Committee may be
responsible Ifor in .reoommending these
lines, I think the Treasurer has sufficient
ability tOo cope with: the position.
Mr. HANNAH.-I do not think he 'has.
Mr. ROGERS.-I have never hesitated
to express my confidence in the ability of
the Treasurer. I, hope he will look into
this matter. He ought not to 'allow himt:elf to' be coerced by any member, no matter in what part of the House he may: sit.
The railways ought to be made to pay
their way, no matter whether they are
run in the metrOopolitan area .or in the
country.
I have been told that these
losse~ hav~ been broug-ht about because
we have had no one with a sufficient sense
of responsibility too see t'hat a reasonable
and payable charge is made for the trans'Port of goods on our lines.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-You would not advocate a company taking them over,
would you ~
Mr. ROGERS.-I certainly will not advocate 50,000,000 bus'hels of wheat being
conveyed over our railways next year at
the rate charged last year. The existing
rate means that every bushel of wheat
carried on the railways is transported at
a loss. That is a serious statement to
make.
Mr. OLD.-It would be if it were true.
Mr. ROGERS.-If this matter were
properly looked into I believe it would
be found that a good deal of the loss is occasioned by carrying produce at less than
a payable rate.
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Mr. OLD.-The best paying lines we
have are the wheat carrying lines in the
Mallee.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am not sure that is
correct, and it will take more than a
IT ember of the Farmers Union to con-_
VInce me.
Mr. OLD.-If you do not want to be
convinced you are beyond hope.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am not convinced
of the truth of the honorable member's
statement. I want to impress upon the
Treasurer t'he importance of thoroughly
investigating this matter. The loos on
nOll-paying lines has been increased during the ye'ar by £20,000, and it is about
time steps were taken to prevent the
amount being further increased. I am
satisfied that if t.lle Treasurer will look
into this question he will do what he can
to pre\'ent the present state of affairs continuing, even if it Illleans a big increase in
t ares and freights.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-Last
year I took exception to the accounts rendered by the Railways Commissioners in
cunnexion with non-paying lines. Honorable members can understand that this
loss h~s to be made by the Treasury,
ani that d02s not put my Department in
a good light. I found it impossible to
check the figures , and I told the Commissioners that I was disturbed by the statell~ents of the honorable member for Fitzroy, who. ha~ proved that some of the lines
supposed to be non-paying were really
paying, and vice ve?·sa. I found that all I
could do was to see that the AuditorGeneral certified to the correctness of the
accOounts. I had no other check in the
rna tter . Before we adjourned for supper
I may have appeared a little discourteous
to the honorable member for Albert Park.
I certainly had no desire to do. so. When
the -honorable member was speaking about
the wages paid to office cleaners to-day I
heard thb Minister of Public Instruction
say that the Public "Vorks Department
controlled those cleaners, and it was on
the estimates of that Department that
this matter should properly be discussed.
Mr. CLOUGH.-But you have to :find the
TI'oney.
Mr. MoPHERSON.-Yes, but I cannot explain. all the items. Eaoh: Minister
'has to' do that in connexion with his own
Estimates.
The honorable member for
Albert Park can take my assurance that
this matter will be dealt with at the
proper time.
\Vhen the question was
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brought up last year, I was asked to pay
these women the" rate they received from
the Commonwealth, and I agreed to do
that. These women work fOol' about an
hom' iII. the mOrll111g and for about an
hour and a half in the afternoon. In the
interval they have opportunities of adding to their income, so that, all things
being taken into consideration, 27s. 6d.
a week is not such bad pay. Still, the
Government do not want to sweat anybody. The honorable member referred to
a woman with three or four children.
Her case may be a hard Qne, but all the
cleaners are not in that position.
One
of them appealed to a friend of mine to
know how she could invest her money in
war bonds. She was able to invest £200.
It is necessary in considering this matter
to take a broad view of the position. I
feel that, having agreed tOo the request
made to me last ye'ar to pay these women
the same rate that the Commonwealth
paid its office-cleaners, I have done a fair
thing.
Mr. WALLAcE.-l have mentioned
the case of a woman whO' was getting
27s. 6d. as an Ooffiee-cleaner and whQ had
children boarded out to her, but she was
not allowed tQ receive more than 35s. a
week. She told me she did not want her
case mentioned, because she was afraid
she might lose her position; but the
amount she receives is not at all sufficient,
and that is o.n!3 .of the reasons why I
asked that the rate should be increased.
Mr. ROGERs.-The average wo-rking
hours are five, not two.
lVlr. EVERARD.~I was ,pleoased to
hear the honorable member for Melbourne
speaking so highly of the Treasurer.
I
should like to point. out that the losses
are nClt. all on country lines. There, is a
loss on the Deepdene' line, and there is
suppose.d to be a loss on the Hurstbridge
line. I am not qUIte satisfied that the·re
is a loss on the latte.r line, and I think,
if the matter we're gone into closely, it
WQuld be fQund that the· line has nQt
been credited with the money it has
earned. I was very pleased to hear the
honor:able· meliliber for Fitzroy speak very
sb:-ongly on this matter some time ago.
I trust that the Tre,asurer will :take a
keen interest in the quest.ion O'f these nonpaying .li;nes .and ascedai~ -exactly what
the posltIQn IS. I now WIsh to refer to
another matter. During the last dav or
two it has come unde,r my nartie-e that a
great many w.ounded soldiers have been
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very badly tre'ated by :the Railway Department and the' Treasury. Two bOYl:l
who had boo'll very severely wounded
were brought before the Prahran Cpurt
and fined £1 each for travelling on the
railways withGut ticke:ts. It is lIF' to. us
to. give the bGYs who went to. fight for us
In anOother case a
a little latitude:.
young relturned soldier caune dOown from
Yarra Glen tOo MelbOourne. He went to
see Mr. Meek at the Tre'asury Department, and Mr. lVleek tOold him that he
cOould not give him a, railway ticket to
Mansfie,ld, whe,re his parents reside. This
yDung man was in a, terrible condition of
helalth.
Mr. BROoWNBILL.-Was he in unifOorm 1
Mr. EVERARD.-No'. But the two
boys whO' were fined at the Prahran Court
were in uniform. This young man cOould
nOot get any satisfaction frGm Mr. Meek.
I am glad to. say that the Minister Df
Railways, uuder wh06e notice the case
was brought, supplied the, boy with a
ticket.
Sarr.le cOonsideration should be
given tOo the boys WhOo fGught foor us
and' came back wOounded.
A bDy WhD
has been badly wounded and WhD wishes
tOo visit his rel~tive6 in a distant part Df
the country should be provided with a
pass. It. makes my blOood bOoil tOo think
that a lad almost in a, helpless cOonditiDn
had tOo beg for a pass. I appeal to the
Tre,asure,r to show considera tiOon in cases
Oof this kind. The bct that twOo boys in
uniform were brought before a COourt and
fin~ £1 each foT' traveUing Oon the railways without ticke,ts is a shame and a disgracel tOo us. vVhile I am in this House
as a representative of a lOoyal district I
shall raisel my voice in prOotest against
such a, thing.
Mr. 'VARDE.-I think the Treasurer
shOould have given us some info:mr.l.atiOon
as tOo the lines on which there have been
lOo~es. As morel railways are made the
lOosses will increase, because I am firmly 0'£
the Oopinion t.hat any lines tha,t ma ...T be
cOonstructed for developmental purposes,
with the exce'Ption probably of a, few
miles of railway that may be oonstructed
in the l\i{allee, will not COIL€' within cOO-oo
of heing payable propositions, except
for the land-OownetI's along therir route.
Parliament construct.; lines without consulting t,he Commissionerrs any more than
toO O"eJt their evidence as tOo whether they
cOon~ider tha,t the lines should be huilt,
and then hands them ·orver tOo the COommis3io~~'rs, who' are told to make a pfiop'03it
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tion pay that no lIlian could make pay
for fifteen or twenty years.
So.as to
protect the Commissioners against losses
on polit,ically constructed lines or other
lines, it was determined that after any
lines we're handed over too the Commissioners any losses would have to be, m.ade
good by the Treasury. In Oother words,
Parliament and the country must take
the respOonsibility of forcing railways on
to the C'omJIliissioners that will not pay
for many ye,ars. Political influence was
sufficient tOo whittle away any p["otection
there was, and GOovernments have been
weak enough, because pressure threatened
to throw them off the Treasury bench, to
authctI'ize the construction of lines that
would not pay. The Act makes it obligatOory' for the Treasurer tOo make up the
losses on nOon-paying lines. He mav dispute the account furnished him: by saying
the["e has not been a, loss, but once that
is settled, the Treasury is Tightly liable
for l06soo on railways forced Oon the COIILmissioners. It is not a bit of use criticising
the CommissiOone,rs when Parliament, as a
ma.tter of pOol icy has decided upon the
construction of lines which fOil' years to
come will not pay anyone except the
land-owne,rs; who have: got increased
prices for their land and have gone to
other Sta,tes, after swearing before the
Railways Standing Committee that they
would cultivate the land if a railway were
constructed.
Mr. MORJ~EY.-:POo you say the, faflffiers
ar€, to blame ~
Mr. 'VARDE.-In many instances the
men w.ho sWOore that they woOuld cultivate
their land did not do so. They SGld out
at double the value of their land and
bought big properties in the other States.
Mr. OLD.-If they sold out SoOme one
else must be carrying on and supplyinp
prOoduce for the railways to. carry.
:Mr. \VARDE.-The land is not being
cultivateC!., so there is no. fr·eight.
Mr. OLD.-If a man bought property
at twice its original value', he would
have to cultivate tOo make it pay.
Mr. 'VARDE.-He makes it pay by
running sheep and lambs, and that dOoes
not provide freight for the! railways. If
lands wit.hin 10 miles of railways were
cultivated to, the extent of 30 per cent. o,f
their capacity, there wQtuld be nQt loss on
The only cure for it is
the railways.
taxation of a heavy ki.nd upon the owners
of land tha,t is within eight or ten miles of
a railway who do not cultivate their pro-
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perties, but leave the real ,cultivator.s of
the land to pay the high freights while
they pocket their profits from using their
land for carrying sheep and lambs. The
small farmer is the real cultivator, and if
there was more cultivation there would
be more freight for iilie railways, and the
deficiency ,that exists would be abolished.
Before Sir Thomas Tait had been in this
country six months he pointed .out that
it was' ridiculous to construct railway
lines in all portions of the country that
would never pay while the land adjacent
to the lines was ,simply devoted to the
grazing of sheep.
In my opinion, 1he
T.reasurer should certainly have given us
a list of those lines.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - I might have
brought that along.
Mr. BARNEs.-Those particulars appear in every annual report.
Mr. W ARDE.-They are important,
and the Treasurer might quote them lat'er
on. There is another point I want to
make. According 10 thissta temen t, we
paid for returned soldiers of the Australian and Imperial Forces in 1919-20 a
sum of £93,000. This year the estimate
is only £7,000. If justice was done, the
State Treasurer of Victoria sh.ould not be
responsible for one penny of that money.
:11r. MCPHERSON.-Quite right.
Mr. W ARDE.-That is a Oommonwealth liwbility, and ought to be met by
the Oommonwealth.
I should say that,
even at £93,000, the Oommissioners carrip,d those people at reducc:d fares.
)1r. :NfCPIIERSON.-At excursion rates,
I think.
}Ir. WARDE.----If ,the Railways Oommissioners ,are expected to carryon the
railways in anything like a business manner, and they are ordered to do that work,
they should be paid for it. You cannot
issue free passes indiscriminately, and not
call on some one to pay.
'Mr. EVERARD.-N.o one wants them to
do it indiscriminately.
}Ir. WARDE.-The honorable member brmlght up to-night cases of two
soldiers mho were fined £1 each for travelling on the railways without a ticket. He
complains that that was an inhum,an,
brutal thing.
Mr. EVERARD.-Under the circumstances.
Mr. WlARDE.-I asked him, by interjection, whom' he blamed for that posi-
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tion, but he went ahead like a torrent let
loose. He 'would not answer.
nfr. EVERARD.-The honorable member
likes to thr.ow his interjections about.
11:r.. W ARDE.-I w,anted information.
1\11'. EVERARD.-I told the bare facts of
the case.
Mr. W ARDE.---JThe honorable member went 'On to <condemn all and sundry,
but never singled out anyb.ody.
Mr. EVERARD.-J was singling out the
Treasurer.
Mr. W ARDE.-If the honorable member did, I do not think he was right in
singling out the Treasurer.
LOoes the
honorable member lay down this policythat returned soldiers are to be ,at. liberty
to go on railway trains and travel withou t tickets?
Mr. EVERARD.-Not all.
Mr. ,WARDE ..-Any ·of them?
Mr. EVERARD.-In cases where these
boys are badly wounded, I say they should
.
not !be neglected.
Mr. MdPHERsoN.-These two did not
go to the Treasury before they went .on
that train.
Mr. W ARDE.-Am I to understand
that returned soldiers, in the opinion of
the honorable mem·ber for Evelyn, are t.o
have th~ right to go on Tailway train.s
a~d travel without tickets, and not ('xpect to be prosecuted, or have anything
done to them?
Mr. EVERARD.-Is that your premise?
Keep .on, you are doing very well.
'Mr. W ARDE.-I can make nothing
else out of what the honorable member
said. I hold that a soldier who comes
back to this country, and is discharged
from his military service, must conform
to the civil laws of this country as much
as any other man.
He should not be
privileged to ride free on the railways
any m.ore than I or any other man in this
community.
Mr. EVERARD.-YOU do ride free.
Mr. W ARDE.-I have it by law.
Mr. EVERARD.-Yes, by law, but this
unfortunate soldier could not get a
ticket.
M,r. W ARDE.-Then he complains
about ,being fined £1.
!1r. EVERARD.-Those are the first two.
Mr. ,WARDE.-The soldier has no
right. to travel on the l~ailways without a
ticket, and the officials of the railways
who were responsible for -bringing that
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bC£ole tho Oourt \'lore only doing
their duty in the interests of the ~om
munity. If the honorable member thmks
that when these m'en were brought before
the 100urt the magistrate did wrong in
fining them £1, I could understand his
finding fault with the magistrate, but
there wlas no responsibility I()n the Railways ICominissioners, as these men did not
go to the Treasurer or the Minister to
ask for free passes before they entered
the train. The responsibility, therefore,
is thetr own [or whatever penalty they
irlcurred.
Mr. EVERARD.-The honDrable member
is doing very well.
Mr. W ARDE.-There is too much
cant and humbug about this returned
soldier business. The Ibest 'friend ,of the
soldier himself would not uphold that
sort of thing for one moment. If the
honDrable member sent that case before
the returned soldiers to-morrow, I ,am
snre that .they w~ould no~ uphold the man
who acted in this way. They would say
that, if a soldier in distress requires treatment, there are institutions which will
relieve him.
Mr. !1:oRLEy.-Quite right.
Mr. W ARDE.-And the returned
soldier in distress must exhaust the Telief
t.hat can be obtained from these institutions befDre he becomes an anarrhist in
this community.
Mr. EVERARD.~What about the other
ra,se?
Mr. WARDE.-I know nothing about
the ot.her case. But the honorable member thought that, 'by rushing ahead like
a torrent, he would make an appeal that
on the facts was not warranted. I believe that if these men had gone to the
Tight ,authorities, if they had gone to the
Treasury, they wou1d have got as:ststance.
Mr. EVERARD.-They would not give
it.
Mr. MCPHERSON.--I heard nothing
about it.
!1:r. EVERARD.-They were turned
down by ~t[r. Meek. They were told they
w'ould have to get some other evidence.
Mr. W ARDE.-If Mr. Meek did that,
he did very wrong, but I have always
found Mr. :Meek very fair, and very far
from ,being a hard-hearted man. His
qualities are all the opposite.
mUll

,<0
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lvIr. EVERARD.-If you saw the men,
you, would not be talking a:s you are
doing.
M.r. WARDE.-I am talking of the
uciti,ons of men who went on a railway
train and wanted to be carried for nothing, and who, when they were caught
breaking the law, made ,an ad misericordiam appeal, although there are institutions that would readily reEevB> any
cases of distress. The responsibility of
looking after these soldiers is Teally a
Commonwealth propositiDn, and without
the least doubt the Commonwealth ought
to shoulder its ,responsibility.
Mr. MORLEY.-Hecould have gone to
the Repatriation Department.
lh. WARDE.-There are many placeg
where he would -have been readily attended to. I find fault with anyone who
will stand up and trot out these cases as
cases of injured innocence when what
has happened ha's occurred through their
own neglect, while there are institutions
for their relief in existence. lit is unfair
to :reflect on the Treasurer and Parliament for something that is already provided for-because these cases are provided for, and it was only from their
want of knowledge, or for some other 'reaSOIl, that they did not go toibe place
where they could be attended to. The
Oommonwealth authorities have the
largest revenue availa'ble in this country.
They have the right 'Of tax3Jtion over
everything that the States can tax, in addit.ion to the Oustoms, which is 'a large
,item, and they are better able to shoulder
the responsibility of looking after the returned 'soldieI's than the individual States
are, because their resources are greater.
They have not done it. What they have
sU'creeded in doing is in transferring
nearly the whole of their liabilities improperly to the States. Oe~tainly they
have borrowed money and lent it to the
States for the repatriation of the soldiers.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The same people have
iJ) pay it 'after all.
Mr. \VARDE.-Tha,t does not matter,
thel responsibility is on this Parliament.
As, in addJtion to our system of raising
levenne, the Commonwealth Government
Itave t,he C~1stoms they are in a better
position to Shol1lder the responsibility
in::J,n the Stat~s are. The Commonwealth
Government have lent to the States, in-
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eluding Vldor~aJ a certain sum of money
for repatriating the soldiers. I will undertake to say that if the Commonwealth
Government. tell the truth, they know as
well as we do that before these schemes
301'<:: completed some millions of pounds
will be lost, and it is not the Oommonwealth which will lose, but the States.
'They know that ~n the end the States
will have to pay for whatever failures take
place in repatriat.ion. They have cleverly
unloaded their responsibility on to the
States, wbch will eventually have to bear
the loss, because t'he States will have to repay everj" penny len t them by the Oommonwealth. If failure comes along to
numbers of these people, and there i::; a
fall in the high prices which they paid
for the land, it will be the Hodney water
proposition. over again.
Some millions
of pounds will be written off and the
St.ate will be the leser. I would not have
spoken on this question ha.d it not been
for the honorable member for Evelyn. As
far as I c~n s·ee no wrong has been inflicted ·on the men he referred to. The
honorable member did not make out a
case of any hardship. What he did show
was that probably, through ignorance,
they failed to go to the proper institution to get relief, and ,because of that
we have this sympathetic appeal made
to the House.
I do not think it was
gronnded on fair facts. If ever there :s
a case in which unjust and' unfair treatment is mete:l out to any of thes·e men
I will be just as great n ~~hampiol1 of the
real dinknm soldier 3S anYone ill this
House.
"
l\1r. HANNAH.-In connexi()n with
the payments to the Railway Department,
I have someth:ng to say concerning the
vote of £93,000 for loss on non-paving
lineR. It. i~ not the Treasurer who can
remedy' this, for he is only a fly' on the
wheel, sa to speak. During the last fourteen or fifteen years the Railways Standing Committee has been inqUIring into the
.wisdom of bu]ding certain railways.
After go,jng fully into the evidence concerning a line they come down with a
report that it will show a certain profit.
Whenever the construction of such lines
has been submitted I have questioned the
wisdom or const.ructing them, and on 'One
or two occasions I have stood a.lone. Can
honorable members expect this thing to
g-o on year after year ~ On several occasions I have asked members of the Rail01
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way~ Standing Committee if they could
Justll:y sCome of the:r recommelldations~
Take the case of the line from N eerim
South to Tooronga River. '\Then tlw Committee presented their report they showed
tJl<l.t it was specifically a timl:er line.
They stated that, if eOllstruC'tecl, it would
bring in :1 certain revelll;e. 1 f,omted
out at the time, as a referenc3 to 1/ (/Iw{1'd
~vill provo, that it would be years betore. that l111e would br_ng l.0 any revenue,
because there was no connectincy link with
the forest. Just imagine, a sho~t line like
that shoNs a loss of £5,12'Z. Yet the
Committee estimated that it would show
a profit. Call honorab1e members value
the recommendations o-f the Committee
\,.rho(';l1 that sort of thing occurs ~
111'. S~owBALL.-The Ra1ways Standin~ Committee justifies itself in recyard to
all these non-paying lines.
"
Mr. HANNAH.-Of course, when it
has to defend itself.
.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would rely more 011
the report of the Committee than en that
which Y01.1 j;ave in your hands.
lVIr. HANNAH.-This is the report of
the Railway Department, and I think the
attitude of the honorable member is rather
unfair. Non-paying lines are handed over
to the Department. and then the Com.
missioners are blamed because they do not
show a profit. The time has come whon
we must not blame the Commissioners
for the·se lin es.
:Mr. SNowBALL.-They should be asked
to make them pay. They approved of
their construction.
~lr.· HANN AIL-They dId not approve of the construction of some of
them. Oan honorable members under
any stretch of imagination place any reliance upon what the farmers have 'been
saying to the ·effect that these lincs will
bring ill a certain revenue when coustructed?
~Ir. ~1:oRLEY.-I heard you telling the
House that railways and roads should be
made to open up the country.
~1:r. HANNAH.-I am not opposed to
the construction of developmental railways, but I want to see the principle laid
down that lines are not to be hal1d~.d
ove:!.' to the Oommissioners that we know
will not nay. The late honorablc member for Albert Park, Mr. ElIilslie, who waH
Leader of the Opposition at the time,
repeat·edly called attention to the fact
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that, in order to make' these lines profitable, there should be more cultivation
along them. The question of the nonpaying lines is a serious one. The hon(Hable member for M,elbourne appealed to
the Treasurer to make an alteration, but
that would be a Herculean task for him.
We have a loss of £93,000, and it is dis,creditable to the Government, and to
honorable members to allow it to go on.
'The line from Ne~erim South t()l Toorongo Rivt'r should not have been con·structed until a determination had been
,arrived at as to how the timber would be
brought to the line, and 'before it was
constructed I asked the Minister of Railways whether he would take steps to open,
'up the forest. Imagine any business :firm
puttiQg in a saw-milling plant in that
forest when it is not in any way connected
with the railway. I could take the honor:able member for Benambra to half-a-dozen
non-paying lines adjacent to forests that
:are ,capable of making the lines pay.
'There is a market for the ,timber, but the
!Government will not connect the forests
wi th lines that have cost thousands of
-pounds. T cannot see how anyone can
justify such an attitude. The Railways
'Standing Oommittee tells honorable mem'bers certain things.
They gape, and
swallow, and then wonder why the lines
·do not pay. The line from Bairnsdale to
'Orbost is a national one, but the route
:goes through a lot of poor country. 1
.can mention four lines that are unprofitable, but are adjacent to forest lands that
.are not connected up with the lines. The
loss on the Cavendish-Toolondo lines is
£5,000, and it was constructed in 1914.
There is a loss also on the Ohillingollah
,to Manangatang line.
Mr. OLD.-With a normal wheat crop
'last year there would not have been any
]oss on it.
Mr. HANNAH.-I agree with ,the
'honorable member. I do not refer to that
~Iine so much as to some of the others.
. .A.s the honorable ~ember for Flemington
~a~d. the witnesses who ~o before the
~Railways Standing Committee give evi,dence upon whic'h the Committee bases
'jts recommendations. Parliament authorizes the construction of the lines and
,then up goes the cost of the land.
in goes the surplus, Oor the une,arned in.(.~rement, to their pOockets, and these loya.l
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farmers are to' be found drawing sums
frOom the Treasury, and gOoing Ooff to the
ot.her States. ThlS is becommg a serious
m'enace to the country. A condition of
things is being brQlught about that the
'Treasurer cannot alter by waving a wand.
It is not a case fo,r magic. It can only be
altered by the exe.rcise of common sense,
with the power of the law behind it. We
must soo that the lands through which
the railway lines pass are compulsorily
cultivated up to' a given point, anyhOow.
It. is necessary tOo continually urge: that
thIS shall be: done. Whilst it is not done
the Government are nOot doing their duty.
Mr. SNo\vBALL.~That is very solemn.
Mr. HANNAH.-I dOl net care how
sDlemn it is. I ~m just as much interested in the gOiod gQlvernment Q1f this
country as is the cheerful member. I ask
tha t these lines shall be made profitab1e.
If they arel not made prOifitable it is time
to cry a halt. We shQluld alter our policy
in rega,rd to them.
The Treasurer has
given the Committee no single word of
explanatiOon. I did expect that either the
Trea.surer 0Ir the Minister Q1f Railways
would give us a statesmanlike statement
of the positiOon. I want to refer tOi a few
orthel:ri nlOn-p,aying lines. We ha,ve had
mention Q1f the line from Eltham to.
Hurstbridge, on which there was a loss of
£2,995. Then we have the Ferntree,
Gully tOi Gembrook line, with a loss of
£8,478; Hamilton to Cavendish, £1,933;
Heywood to! Mumbannar, £5,488; the
Lorquon to Yanac line, £2,079; and the
1\10e tOi Walhalla line, with a less of
~,6,398.
Almost my first essay in this
HOIuse was an OIbjection that I raised to
the MDe to Walhalla line. The Opposition made the Government of the day
jump. The GOovernment had not too
~Teat a ~ajority in those, days. They did
nOit find It sO' easy to· get a Bill through
when the late Sir Thomas Bent was in
charge as the p~es,ent Government dOles.
vVhy 7 Because honorable members were
prepared to sit up all night at any period
Oof the session rather than let things be
dOone that they did not believe in. Today all that is necessary is tOi get a report
from the Railways Standing Committee.
There is the Rushworth to, Stanhope
North line, on which there is a loss of
£1)800. That is my native place. I had
a word to say on that line and the local
residents did not like it,' though they
were my fellow-townsmen. That line went
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through magnifioent land, much 00£ which
still remains uncultivated. The fO'rmer
honO'rable member for Eaglehawk furnished figures showing that one man alone
owned £100,000 wor'iih af the land
through which that line passed. Further
down the list I come acrass the Tallangatta to Oudgewa line-11r. BEARDMORE.-That. is nat dealt
with yet.
Mr. HANNAH.-Nat dealt with yet!
At any rate, we are lasing nearly £10,000
a year on it. If we can dO' that before
the line is built, what will be the lass after
it is constructed ~ It appears that the
greater the prosperity with regard to' a
railway, the greater are the losses. Honorable members are evidently not studying the railway reparts. If they did study
thein, they would cry a halt to some of
this expenditure. W·e have a de,ficiency
of £100,000 on non-paying lines to' face,
and the Treasurer has na·t said one word
as to' how it is to be met next year. The
country pays up,_ and the thing is all
right. What is the policy of the Minister
of Railways ~ How does he prapose to
alter this canditi~n of things ~ The time
has come when we shOould not permit thi::;
sort of thing to' go on. If we dO' so, we
are re·crean t tOo our trust. VV'e are nOot
doing our duty as l'epresentatives of the
peaple. Personally, I shall take, every
opportunity of drawing the attention of
the House to this matter until we have
the Government policy properly defined.
Some three years agO' the present Premier
delivered' a pO'licy speech at Castlemaine.
He said, "I have remitted to the Railways Standing Cammittee the carrying
out af our pO'licy in connexion with the
construction of the lines." Three years ago
he remitted the question of the construction of a line to the Railways Standing
Committee, and a very cons·ervative report
upon it was presented to' the Rouse.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The .Age is better
than this.
lVrr. HANNAII.-The honorable member can read the .A lle if he likes or gO' to
be,d. I am bIking about important matters, and I am going tOI force them on the
attention O'f the Committee. Unless I get
the infa!rmatioo I desire I will talk on
eve,rv single item. It is necessary that w(:
should have a stat-ement of the -policy of
the Government in regard to' these· matters.
I want to know if the Commissioners have a palicy and brains enarug!l
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to put iii into operatiO'll. I have a righ~
to get this information, and the. count.rv
is demanding it. I am nQit responsible
for this repQlrt. I have anly to analyze
it and use my judgment. with regard tal it.
I am satisfied that every statement I have
made in regard to the present position IS
carrect. I have referred tOI the conservative repo·rt made by the Railwa.ys Standing Oammittee with regard to the extcllsion of the railway line from Healesvillo
to N arbethoog. The Cammittee toak a
long time to prepare a repa['t on this matter' and now it has belen referre,d to' It
agaiu. I do nat know what time will be
taken for the presenta.tion of the second
report, but we must havel a policy with
regard to these DQln-paying lines. If we
cannO't get a gleam Q1f light. from the Treasurer it will be necess.ary to' l,oak to the·
Minister of Railways, whO' must accept
some relspollsibility in connexion with therepQlI't O'f the CO!Il1IIlissianers. In additim:::
to the necessity for having a policy in regard to nan-paying lines, we also want~
~;ome change in the carrying out of the
electrification of the suburban lines. 1.
entirelly agree with the honQlrable member
fO'r Flemington, and I hape we will haw"j·
same policy put fQlI'ward with regard to'
these matte1rs, because, to' my mind, theposition is selrious.
l\fr. SNOvVBAL.L.-I want to say;.
few wO'rds on the tre:atment olf incapacitrtted returned soldiers. I understand the
GQlvernment have! made up their mind to
grant travelling facilities on the railways
to men who arel attending the hospital~J
and who have been incapacitated as a result of the war. vVith regard to the cases
mentioned by the honorable member for
Evelyn, there is no doubt the so-ldiers wcn~
guilty O'f a breach of the by-laws in travelling without tickets. There is, however.
a unanimous opinion in this 1I ouse anrI
elsewhere that free travelling facilitie
should be granted to' these men. Evel'~'
State in the Commonwealth has be (l 1':
granting such facilities for the -pam;
twelve month~. 1 cannO't look in the fae(~
of a returned soldie1r who has been crippled
fO'r life, or who is being wheeled about iF
an invalid chair, and see him stapped a·!~
a railway barrier with a demand for t.
ticket. i dOl nOit know any member wk,.
would justify such a demand.
At tn~
same time, we cannot say that all returnetl
soldiers should be allowed free· travelling
facilities on our ra.i1ways. N Qi such claitrA.
will be made on their behaH. I undcl"-
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:stand tha.t the GoveifI1,ment are going to

these two, and they- will dOl for me.

.act gen€trbrusly towards incapacitated mell.

can go through as many as he likes, and
it is just as well for the Committee to

A claim has been made that the Federal

He

Government orught to provide fa,r these know the facts in connexion with them.
.lllen. Probably, in themy, the obligation The two lines I have mentioned illustrate
Joe:; rest a'll the Fe-de(l'al Government, but the difficultiels ·of the Ra.ilways Standin~
Committe,e. I spoke on this question ill
we must recognise that the money comes
out of the pockelts of the same people, and 1916, and I asked that the Committee
it is a beggarly position foc Victoria to should be given greater autha1rity in relltand alane and relfuse these facilities. gard to non-paying lines. The Committee
PrOibably the honorable ~ember for was given authority to deal with the
li:velyn was not aware that the Govern- Beech Forest line, the Tocumwal line,
ment was gQling to dOl the' right thing by and one or ,tw·o ·others. I asked that,
"thel3e men. He was right in referring to 'where the Railways S.tanding Committee
t.he cases which were before the I>rahrall had re'commended a line, anticipatCourt to-clay, but I am' satisfied that the ing tha t that line woruld pay when
Minister of Railways will see that no it had gained ~ certain quantity of
punishment is infiict.ed 011 the two m~n traffic and a· oedain revenue, in the
referred to'.
event af its nOit paying, the Com'fhb CHAIRMAN put the question for mittee shauld have the powelr itself,
t~le grantiilg of the vote under discuswithout appealing to uhi,s H'ouse, to go
SIon .
and .look at that line for its own infor.Mr. HANNAH.-Are we nart going to. mation, :find out why the line did not pay,
ha,va a, sta,temen t from the Minister 7
and what mistake the Committee had
Mr. SNowBALL.-Oh, we have refrained made, it" it had made 'a mistake.' I think
frOim discussing these matte'rs.
that isa power that should be given the
Mr. HANNAH.-I do; nOit care, what
Committee. We do not want to look at
t1w honorable member has done.
this question with a vie!w of getting the
Mr. McPHERSON (Trelasurer).-I do better ()If one another. If mistakes have
not want to be discarurtearus to the honorbeen made, we want to :find out where
able member, but what can I say to him?
He ha,s a statement showing the lines Q1n they have been made, with a view of
which losses arel made. We have done all ayoiding them in th~ future. The Walwe can as a Gove(l'nment tOi try and put halla line was 'recommended by the Railthese railways in such a pa,c:ition that they ways Standing Oommittee. The Long
will pay. We have secured the best man.- Tunnel Mine was then in full working
age:r we could get in the warld, and we order, and thousands of miners were then
are putting the railway::, in his charge. working in the district. Eleven years
His attention has bee'll dra,wn to these after, when all thel mines were closed and
nOon-paying lines, and hel will be asked to the miners had left, the Government
make them pay ~s far as possible. If brought in the old recommendation of the
there is any further information the hon- Railways Standing Oommittee, instead of
orable member desires, I shall be pleased asking the Oommi ttee to make another
to get it for him.
.
inquiry, and 'on the -strength of an elevenMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7"oy).-The year-old recommendation, built t.hat line.
hCYIlorable member for Collingwood has reSir ALEXANDEH PEAcocK.-That is
ferred to a numher af non-paying lines, qui te correct.
and has attacked the Railways Standing
Mr. HANNAH.-The mine was still
COimmittee. I have nOi desire to attempt open when the Bent Government recomto defend that Committee, but I would mended the line, and it was not cIo·sed
.ha ve been pleased if he had gone mOire until -three years afterwa'rds.
into detail. He has mentioned two lines
Mr .•J. W. BILLSON (FitzroyL-The
particularly, one a,t Walhalla, a·nd the
Long Tunnel Mine was still working;
other from Eltham to H urstbridge.
Mr. HANNAH.-I did not particularly but, as the :l\{inister of Railways knows,
montion them.
The honorable member better than ,any m'an in this House, it
was not in the House, and could not have was 'about the 'only mine that was working in the district, and there were very
heard me .
. Mr. ,T. W. BII~LSON (Fitzroy) .-1 few men employed on it. The whole disheard the honorable member mention trict had started to go down. The con-
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ditions ha,d completely changed. I say was estimated as follows :-Fl'uit, 1,000 tons;
agricultural produce, 400 tons; firewood, 3,600
to honorable members that they ought not tons; making a total of 5,000 tons. The outto take notice of an old recommendation wards goods traffic for 1915-16 was 8,273 tons.
of the Rail ways Standing Oommittee for 'rhe inwards goods traffic was estimated at 611
The inwards goods traffic in 11.)15-16
two reasons. If you ·are dealing with a -:"ons.
was 8,313 tons. Here we have this anomaly:
matter in regard to which the Railway::; that, while the passenger traffic and the goods
Standing Committee made a recommen- traffic have more than doubled the estimated
dation a number of years ago, you should traffic, the figures issued by the Railways Coma,sk the COIDm'ittee to visit the district to missioners not onlv show that the Hurst's
Bridge line is still on the non-paying list, but
see whart ,changes have taken place. The that the actual loss has largely exceeded the
district may have gone back. If the Com- estimated loss. The estimated annual charges~
mitte'€! has rejected a line, and afterwards working expenses, and interest for this line
it is desired to build that line, the, Com- totalled £2,941. Yet the loss in 1913 was.
mittee should be asked to inquire again, £2,452;
because ronditions may have changed What do honorable members think of
completely. Big estates may have been thad We estimated, on the figures of
cut up, and large settlement may have the Railways Oommissionel's, that if we
taken place. What was not justified in got 17 ,000 bookings the line would almost
one year might be well justified a year pay, yet we got over 40,000 hookings, and
01' two afterwards.
In speaking on the instead 0 f the loss ·being £400 it was
Budgot, .in 1916, I gave a list of the non- £2,452paying lines, the revenue, including the
in 1914, £2,193; and the following year, foJ'
not' revenue from traffic brought from some unaccountable reason, the loss reached
othor lines, the working expenses, the in- the large sum of £7,121. 'What was the rl'ason
for this? I want honorable members to be
terest charges, the losses, and the total perfectly
clear in the matter. The line was
losses for five years. I also gave the re- recommended.. on an estimated loss of £421 pl'r
commendations of the Oommittee, the all- annum. The estimated traffic has been more
ticipated working expenses, and the anti- than doubled. The passenger traffic, estimated
10,000, has gone up to 40,000, and the outcipated revenue. I shall now quote from at
wards goods traffic, which was estimated at
my speech with regard to the Eltham and 5,000 tons, has gtme up to 8,.000 tons. The
Hurst's Bridge line, because it is typical inwards traffic, which was estimated at 611
tons, has gone up for the year 1915-16 to
of the other cases.
.
Mr. HANNAlr.-It will not do as an 8,313 tons. The higher the receipts go the
greater is the increase in the expenditure.
example 'Of the three lines on whirh there The capital, to a large extent, must remain
are big losses.
there, the cars are there, the rails are
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).- there, the construction charges are there~
yet the working expenses have continued to
What line would the honorable member and
go up, and up, and up, until they have made
like me to 'take? It does not matter to what should have been a splendid asset to this
me. The figures I quoted were official State an awful abyss for the sinking of public
money.
figures. I saidTake another case of non-paying railways, That is the histo·ry of the. Hurst's Bridge
that from Eltham to Hurst's Bridge.
The lin.e.
Refe'renoe was also made to the
estimates submitted to the Committee by the Tocumwal and Ghe'ringhap lines. I quesRailways Commissioners in 1908 showed that tioned, faT reasons which I gave to the'
a line costing £51,270 would result in an
estimated loss of £752 in the first year of House, the accuracy of the Railway Deoperation. The Committee. however, recom- partment's figures. Of cour~e, I am not
mended that the cost of the line should not in the Departn:uent, and I cannot get un
'('xceed £43,000. This reduction in capital re- here and give, the exact figures, but I
duced the estimated loss to £421. According take a lot of interest in the mattell', and
to the last report of the Railways Commissioners (1915-16) the line to Hurst's Bridge on my knowledge of the traffic and the
('ost £43,856. The es~imated revenue of the working e,xpenses, I declared that those,
line was £2,519,. of which £1,413, or nearly two lines should be paying, and I doubted
three-fifths, was to be obtained from passenger ~e accuracy of the Railways Oommistraffic. This passenger traffic was based on an Sloners report.
vVhat was the, resulU
('stimate of 10,000 passengers. . As most of We investigated those two lines and the
these passengers would purchase return tickets,
the estimated outwards bookings were 17,000. Railways Commissione,rs unde,r examinaThe number of outwards bookings for 1915-16 tion, had to admit that inst.ead of their
,.came to 40,147. The outwards goods traffic being on the non-paying list they h3ld a
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handsome balance froll.li them. I think missioners. At some other time I may
the,re was about £40,000 worth of goods return to the subject. In the meatime,
traffic carried ove,r the Gheringhap line I ask the Government, in their. own inwhich they had credited to another line. terests, to' give the: COln::mittee power to
When that money was adjusted wei found investigate these non-paying lines. Let
that the Gheringhap line was paying well. them themselves learn why these lines
Wit.h the Tocumwal line the same thing do not pay. Perhaps I may be pe'rmitted
happened. It would well repay honor- to give, another illustration. We recomable members to read the two reports. mended a line' and it was built. It was
So I venture to say we, could demonstrate carrying a tremendous trafficr--three times
to the House that every one .of the re- as much as we anticipated. Then the
commendations of the Committee has been Department took up the 60-lb. rails in
justified on the evidence which we ob- orde,r to substitute heavier ones, with a
tained at the time. There is another view to putting on heavier engines SO
matte:r which I would like to mention. that bigger Itrain loads ,could be carI have always been under the impre3- ried. When, ho,wever, they got the, heasion that when witnesses tender evidence viell' ~a.ilB down they discovered that the
they should give some guarante'e to the bridges and culverts would not carry the
Oommitteel and to the House that the heavielr engines, and thev lost £7",000 on
"
statetlIients which they make will he borne the transaction.
out. Le!t me, give one caSe, the best I
Mr. EVERARD.-Is that the Hurst's
knQIW of, to show why that should bEl Bridge line ~
done. As I did not happen to be a, memMr. J. W. BILLSON.-Yes. Instead
ber of the Committee at the time, well, of it having t.o bear thel intelrest on that
I am quite free from any blame; but I a.rr...ount the burden should be carried bv
would exone'rate the COIDllIi.ittee for its the Department, whose fault it was. It
recommendation, in view of the evidence is not the fault of the people O'f the disgiven them. There is a very fertile valley trict that thel interest on that £7,000
called Bass Valley.
The people there has t.o be' borne every year and the Railwanted a railway. They got one on the ways Standing Committee ha,ve been
evidence, but I will guarantee that for blamed because it is a non-Ipaying line.
Mr. HANNAH.-In bringing forcibly
the first ten years not !t. train lO'ad of
agricultural produce came orut of Bas:; unde,r the attention of the House the fact
Valley. That line would have been one that £93,000 has tOI be paid to the
of the wo,rst paying lines in the State but Railway Department for non-paying lines,
. for the fact that a miracle happened. I did not consider it within my province
The Powle,tt coal-field was discovered. In to go into details.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1"oy).-It
the hurry that railway was continued to
thel coal-field and the, coal has hidden up should never be passed until the Committhe hideous mistake made in constructing tele have ascedained if the lines are nonthel line. If the coal had been in evi- paying to that exteut.
Mr. HANNAH.-If the honorable
dence at the time that line would not
have been constructed at all. The coal- metrrlber had been here at the time, he
fielld W10uld have, been connecibed with would have heard mel say alm,ost eocactly
Loch, because tha;t is a bett-er route alto- wha t he himself said with regard to the
gether. Still the coal saved the position. evidE'ollce on which the Committee based
That is a case in which the Statel built their recommendatious, and which wa.~
a. line to satisfy the farmers on their not worth anything. The' honorable memevidence. The famr~ers guaranieed that ber for Fitzrov has drawn attention to
I wish to tell
if the line well'e built they would put their the J?:urst's Bridge line.
land under cultivation and feed the rail· honorable members that, on the recomway. They have neve'r cultivated any- mendation of the Railways Standing Oomthing and they have ne,ver fed the rail- mittee, of which he is a member, there
way, and if it had not been for the W€ll'e built three lines which show al 1018s of
coal the line would have been a ghastly £30,354.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He said sufficient to
failure. Go through any of the reports
and I think it will be found that they are show how unreliable, thO'se sta,tements are.
justified on the evidence given, and, more
Mr. HANNAH.-That is what I am
than that, I think we have a serious com- driving at. I want to know why these
plaint to lodge against the Railways Com- non-paying lines have been constructed,
Mr. J. W. Billson.
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and if the Government have a policy for
checking this sort of thing. I have repeatedly tP0inted out that the estimates
in connexion with the lines are unreliable.
The three railways to which I have alluded have just been constructed, indeed,
one of them is not quite finished. The
honorable malli.ber for Fitzroy says that
upon the evidence given by witnesses the
Committee were JU5t.ified in recommending lines. That is the point which I have
been trving to force home. Are we to
have liD:es constructed on such evidence ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).There is ·)'n item in the Estimates providing for payment to the Railways Commissioners for the loss on non-paying
lines. The fund from which the money
is paid was for developmental purposes,
but instead ·of being used in that way it
is used to recoup the Railway Department for losses on non-paying lines. I
object to this payment primarily becau3e
I do not know that the Commissioners
have lost the money on these lines.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Y ou know w ha t the
Act provides for. The Treasurer is compelled to pay the money on the certificate
furnished by the Auditor-General.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
do not care what happens in that connexion. There is not the slightest doubt
that the Railway Department is continuously over-capitalizing the lines by the
building of railway stations and other improve~ents of a. non-paying character. I
30m a.fraid that, in some instances, the lines
are not managed with economy. I raised
objections to these payments on a previous
occasion. 1\1:y contention has always been
that before we consent to the payment of
the money we should first of all ascertain
whether it has been lost on the lines, and
whether they are really non-paying. On
a previol1s occasion I quoted details from
reports that are' extremely interesting. I
asked that an investigation should be held
by the Railways Standing Committee to
ascertain whether these lines were nonpaying, and Mr. Wynne, who was then
Minister of Railways, promised to grant
my request, but instead of doing that he
gave us tW() or three of the lines to in~'estigate. N ow I shall read from the report of the Railways Standing Committee
the following : In a statement recently forwarded by direction of the Railways Commissioners to the
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Committee, it is shown that the Tocumwal
extension was made to appear, through the
omission of the credit for the carriage of its
traffic over old lines, to have incurred the following losses:1913-14.
1914-15.
1915-16.
£1,493

..

£2,.436

£1,203

But had. the line been so credited it would
have shown the following profits:1913-14.
1914-15.
1915-16.
£10,340
£8,509
£7,513

I want the Treasurer to get a grip of this.
1£ the Government had made in 1913-14
provision Eimilar to the provision in
these· Estimates they would have paid
£1,493 as loss on the line when there was
an actual profit of £10,340.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You were not in the
House when .this. point was discussed. I
informed honorable members that your
remarks made me question the Commissioners. If the Auditor-General passes
their accounts as correct I have to pay
the money.
Mr. .J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).They claim money which their public reports show that they have not lost.
Mr. 1\1:CPHERSON.-If the AuditorGeneral certifies that the accounts are
correct I have no option but to pay.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Surely the Government have not to pay
to the Commissioners when they say they
have lost £1,493, but, as a matter of fact,
they have made a profit of £10,340.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have no means of
proving it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
asked that the Railways Standino- Committee shQuld be permitted to inv~stigate
this matter, and the Railways Commissioners had to suhmit this statement.
The Minister of Railways knows it as well
as I do. 1 am, questioning whether It is
an actual deficit.
Mr. BARNEs.-We lost £212,000 last
year, and the Commissioners say that
£93,000 of that 'sum was lost on these
lines. It had to be paid out of the Consolidated R-evenue.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Minister knows, as well as I do, that
there was no loss made on lines on which
the Commissioners reported a loss had
been m'ade.
Mr. BARNEs.-It does not matter. It
is absolutely correct that the railways lost
£212,000 last year, and the Commissioners say that £93,000 of that was lost
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on these lines. It does not matter whether
they are correct in saying so, but the
money was lost.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
position is a very serious one. The Oommissioners publish their report containing a list of non-paying lines. Their
books show that they have lost money on
these lines. It is demonstrated that they
made a profit on them. After they have
adlnitted that they have made a profit
where they :said they made a loss, they
still claim this money from the Government. They do not know where they
made the loss.
Mr. BARNES.-It does not matter
where they lost it, the .Government hale
to pay the money.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-The
Government have to pay for ,everything.
I Ihave never been able to Idriscover how
they can lose money on some of the lines.
But you have this position: that .where a
new line is recommended and the Hailway Department afterwards publish the
stntement thrut that line is losing money,
the Railways Standing Committee have a
certain amount of odium to face in this
I{.ousc. They have recommended 'a line
that does not pay. When a line does pay,
what -position are the Commissioners in?
The Beech Forest line was disgracefully
co~duc;ted prior to the visit of the Railways Standing Committee. It was not
carry ing anything like a paying load. I
do not know whether, at present rates,
any narrow-gauge r,ailway could possibly
carry a paying load. The loads were increased after our visit. The Minister of
Railways knows that as ,Yell a's I do.
The report 'of the Railways Standing
Oommittee on the financial results of the
Beec'h Forest to Cro\vcs railway, printed
in 1917, 'states thatEffective alterations were also made on sections of the line by increasing both the number of vehicles and tonnage constituting a
train-load. The maximum number of vehicles
that could be attached to a locomotive running
from Colac to Gellibrand was fourteen, with So
load limit of 80 tons.
It is now sixteen
\'ehicles, with a limit of 85 tons. Between
Gellibrand and Beech Forest the numher of
vehicles was formerly limited to tWl'lve on
the" down" journey, with a restriction of 60
tons. The number of vehicles is now thirteen,
with a load of 70 tons. On the" up" journey
between Beech Forest and Gellibrand tlw
vehi.cles were limited to ten, with a tonnage not
exceeding 120 tons.
It is now fourteen

Department.

vehicles, but the tonnage limitation remains
the same. On the section from Gellibrand to
Colac the number of vehicles was formerly
fourteen.
It has recently been raised to

sixteen, though the tonnage load was not
added to.

r will now refer to the .pile traffi.c; one
of the most .disgraceful things I know.
Piles were 'being turned out at less than
co'st. The report statesTwo piles were placed on each set of three
trucks, the narrowness of the trucks and tho
sharp curves of the line preventing more being
loaded abreast, so that the revenue-earning
load of this special train consisted of six piles
onlr In other words, the working expenses,
whICh averaged about 4s. (ld. per train mile
from 1913 to 1915, totalled 9s. for the" down"
empty trip and the "up" loaded journey,
wlulst the income obtained from the carriage of
the. six piles forming the load of the special
tram was but 3s. per train mile.
Consequently" the more piles carried the greater the
loss. It waS admitted by Mr. Norman that
the pile traffic on this narrow-gauge line had
been unpayahle.
It is a!'ltonishing that such
an unprofitable traffic should have been allowed
to continue so long without any steps being
t.aken to lessen the loss. Not only that, but
i.n March, 1914--during the cUlTe;"cy of this
traffic-;there was a general revision of" railway
mtes, find the classification of piles was
altered. This resulted in the rate for the conveyance of piles over the railways being recluced by 25 per cent. for distances of about
100 miles, and 38 per cent. for 220 miles, the
distance from Beech Forest pile siding t.o
Portland, and led to a further loss from- thi:;
traffic.

They were losing money. They had t'o
do something, so they reduced the carria1ge and lost more money. The report
r.onti1l11esThe latter reduction was equal to a gift to
the contractor of close on 20s. per pile for
sl'Yeral hundred piles used in the enlargement
of Portland pier, the Public Works Depart.ment not benefiting by the reduction in tho
railway rate.
Where the initial mistake occurred was when the Department was asked to
provide special sideless narrow-gauge trucks
to carry the piles some officer did not figure
out whether such traffic ,would pay the Department, in view of the limitation in the
number of vehicles- constituting a train over
the section of the line between Beech Forest
and Gellibrand and the small number of piles
that could be carried by each train.

Here we have a caSe where the pile is
being 'carried at muc;h 1ess than it cost to
the Department. -- They make ·an ,alteration, ·and reduce the cost in carrying it.
It increases their liabilities. The only
benefit to anyone was to the contractor.
I t was like making him a present of
£l,OOO-the difference at what they were
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carrying at and the reduced freight.
Under these circUlllstances, what can be
expeded! Again, I say, this money ought
not to be sanctiolled by the Government
until such time as the Railways Standing C0l11111ittee have had an opportunity
of visiting these lines and finding out
what alterations have taken place. It is
the duty of the Oommittee to find o~t
what is eating the resources of the RaIlway Department. I do not mean that
they should go on a fishing inquiry.
They
should inquire only into those lines they
have rec{)mmended. Surely the Government will tell us what they.are going to
do? We ,cannot continue to pass items of
this 'sort without giving the Railways
Standing Committee power to investigate
the po'sition. The Treasurer ought not
to leave ;the Railways Standing Oommittee under ,a cloud. The Committee
asked that it 'should be given power to
make inquiries to ascertain where mistakes hwd occurred, and the report of the
Tocumwal line is ,a sufficient justification
for the granting of this power.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
will bring the Temarks of the honorable
member under the notice of my colleagues. I should like to point out that;
so far fl:S I am concerned, I am com.pelled to accept the certificate of the
Auditor-General that losses have been
made ,On :these lines. After all, there is
not so very much in the matter, because
if there is a deficit of £400,000 or
£500,000 on the railways, the Treasury
has to make it good.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I have
not dealt with this matter in vague generalities, and still I cannot get any satisfaction.
Mr. OLOUGIL-I want to bring
under the notice of the Treasurer a
matter that concerns a considerab~e number of men who have been obtaining relief
from the Miners Association in Bendigo,
which has, until quite recently,' been subsidized 'by the Treasury. This subsidy,
however, has now been discontinued. The
Treasurer will remember that last year
a complaint wa'S made that certain grants
whi0h were instituted when Mr. Watt
wa.g 'Premier were being withheld by him.
It had been the practice to subsidize what
is known as the Watson Sustentation
Fund, but assistance was also given to the
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Bendigo :!\Iiners Accident Relief Fund to
the extent of· over £1,200 a year, which
w a,~ naid in quarterly instalments. Ou t
lIf this fund, together wit~ other moneys,
men suffering from ph:thisis were given
lOs. a week. I undeI'lstand that the Treasurer has stopped thi,s subsidy, and has
d.irected that the relief which these men
have been receiving will, in future, be
paid through the Police Department.
The eft'ect of this new arrangement will
be q:hat the men will receive only 4s. 9d.
a week. Ido not know why the TreaSlll'er seems to take what appears to ·be a
keen tdelig.ht in haras'sing men who are
lll, .perhaps, the most distressful position
m the .community. I will have a few
wurds to say later about another aspert
of this matter, but in the meantime I
shall 'be g1ad if the Treasurer will explain why he has altered the arrangements which have been in force for a
number of years.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).Thl~ position in regard to this matter is
this: III yarious parts of the State, including Ballarat, Ararat, and Stawell,
there, are n urn bel'S of men suffering from
mine!.s' ph~hi'sis.
In all these places,
and in some instances in Bendigo, the
relief has been granted through the
Police Department. That practice was
instituted long before I became Treasurer, ,and it has been continued during
my occupancy of the office. It is 'true
that a grant. was sent to some organization in Bendigo, and relief given to the
men belonging to that organization.
I
have given instructions that the method
which has been in force in the places I
haye mentioned shall, apply throughout
thE: \\~hole State. All the relief is to be
granted through the poli.ce. If the association in Bendigo is prepared ,to grant
fc:lief to these men beyond what the Government give, they can do sO', but SOl far
[IS the Government are concerned, we are
going to treat them with equal justice and
equity.
}ir. LEM~ION.-I desire to say a few
word.s in connexion wi,th the payment of
pe1]SlOns and gratuities.
A discu·ssion
t00k place on this matter on the 11th
Augnst, when the policy initiated by: the
present Treasurer was respectfully hut
forcibly, criticised by honorable ~em
bel'S. The two outstanding points were
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the right of. railway servants to claim
compensation in licu of pensions, a practice which had been adopted for many
years but was. discontinued by the Treasurer, and the other the right of the
widow whose husband had died shortly
after he had gone on ,the pension list to
claim the difference between what he had
drawn and the nine-months' pay, on
which the pension had been based. This
practice has been adopted consistently
from 1911 until the present Treasurer
took office. Members on hoth sides of the
House took part in the discu8sion, which
was initiated by the Leader of the Opposition, and the critic~sm was such that
t.he Treasurer saidI want to carry out the Acts as Parliament
has passed them, and that is all I feel called
upon to do. Still, I do not want to disregard
the wishes of the House. Honorable members
have expressed themselves pretty freely.
Mr. MENzIEs.-And they have not been
hostile.
Mr. McPHERSON.-They he;,re not been
hostile. I will undertake to do what I have
not done up to the present time. I will take
these matters to Cabinet, and see what Cabinet
has to say about them. My advice to Cabinet
will be that this matter ought to be settled
once and for all, so that whoever occupies the
.office of Treasurer of the day will not be placed
in the same awkward position that I have
been placed in for some time past. More than
that I do not feel called upon to say.

The honorable gentleman's reply was regarded generally as very satisfactory. He
certainly indicated to the House that he
would allow Cabinet to determine the
policy that it would take up in connexion
with this issue. Since then we have heard
nothing from the honorable gentleman
on thel subject. Whether or not he has
taken it to Cabinet, and Cabinet has determined the matter, I do not know; but
I sincerely hope that the hona.rable gentleman will folla.w up the remarks that he
made a.n that occasion. A very kindly
feeling existed in the Rous,e after those
remarks were made, and it was generally
felt· that things were right; but since then
we have not heard anything about the
matter. If the honorable gentleman cannot tell us to-night that he has taken the
matter to Cabinet, and that Cahinet has
arrived at a certain decision, I respectfully ask that he will take it to Cabinet,
and that befOire the Appropriation Bill is
passed he will make a. statement as to
what Cabinet intends to do,. I sincerely
trust that the humane dispositions of the
Mr. Leml1U)n.
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honorable gentleman and his ca.lleagues
will lead them to revert tOo the practice
that was in operation in the Railway Department fa.r many years.
Mr.
McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
made my promise to the House in all good
faith; but an opportunity has not presented itself for me to place this matter
fairly and pro1Jerly before Cabinet. We
have just gone through an election, and
priOir to that there were many matters
that had to be discussed at every Oabinet meeting, so that this matter could not
be discussed. Since the election I have
been busy with the Budget, but the
papers will be placed befO're· Cabinet, and
Cabinet will arrive, at a decision. I have
Dot forgotten my promise by any means;
but. there have been other matters to deal
with. We were in Cabinet O'n Mondav
from 3 o'clock in the afternoon until Ii
01' dock at night.
I did not promise C.Q
place the matter before Cahinet at any
particular time, but I will do so at the
earliest opportunity, and get its decision.
Mr. W ALLACE.-In cOinnexion with
the vote fa.r the Government Printing
Office, I nO'te that the item for " Paper
and material, bookhinders' supplies,
&c.," is £24,800 this year, whereas it was
£33,330 last year. I should like to know
why there is this differenoe ~
Mr. McPHERSON (Tr,easurer).-Ha.norable members will recollect that some
time ago the Government Printer was
sent abroad to purchase paper, and he
bought a quantity of it. The item
is smaller this year because of the fact
that we have in stock at the present time
qui te a lot of that paper. I shall now
make a statement which I have undertaken to make to. the Housel. When I decided, on the representations made to me
by the Govern'nent Printing Office, to
send the Government Printer abroad, exception was taken by sorne .of the, people
dealing in paper and making paper. A
controversy started, and I said that it
seemed to me that a manufacturing firm
and an importing firm had put thelir heads
together, and, as a result, were getting
more from the Government Printing Office
than they were entitled to. The firms in
questia.n took very strong lexceptio-n to
that statement. A few months ago the representative OIf one of those firms was in
Adelaide at the Convention of the Chamber of Manufacturers. Some statement."
which were made in regard to Qur Print-
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ing Office were put in the newspaper in
a way that did nOot reflect any credit on
that office. The gentleman I have referred
to was manly enough to come along and
see me, and to sta,te that it had not been
meant to convey the impression that the
report would ordinal~ily convey to a
reader.
I appreciated that. In the
meantime I had made inquiries as to
whether the firms in question had, as I
stated in the first place, put their heads
together abOout the prices Oof paper. They
had gone to a good deal of trou hIe to shoW'
that they had not done soo. When this
gentleman told me in my officle that there
had been no intention .of conveying to the
public that there was anything wrong
with the Government Printmg Office, 1
appreciated his action a goord deal, and
said, "Now you have done this, I will
undertake to inform the House that I
have inquired into the allegation about
your having put your heads together, and
that a Commission, set up by the Commonwealth GoveTIlment, found that there
was no cOollusion between you." I make
that statement to the Committee in justice to the two firms concerned.
The vote was agreed to.
LANDS

DEPARTMENT.

Commissioner of Crown Lands and
Survey, £5,788.
l\1,T. McLACHLAN.-The Minister,
from his experience as a private member,
knows that when anything occurs in a
member's constituency which is dealt with
by any Oof the Departments of the State
and may, without proper infOormation be
dealt with in a way that is inimical to
local interests, the proper place for that
honorable member tor ventilate the matter,
o!' to endeavour to convey correct information to the :Minister, is Parliament.
I recognise that ... t this time of the morning it is a bit late, to refer tOo this matter, but I am cOlffipelled to do it.
I
want the Minister to: ge,t that local knowledge which is t€ssential in connexion
with departmental matters, and in the
absence of which many mistakes are made.
I want him tOo get that local knowledge
before he comes to any determination in
the matte,r. In respect tv the recreation
ground at Seaspray, I want him to find out
the whole hist,ory of Seaspray, formerly
known as Prospect. It is a, v,ery interesting history, if he will look into it. That
place has risen from an obscure and isOolated sport. on the South Pacific Ocean in
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a w.ay that is without parallel in AustralIa. vVorking men, in the Plain, were
th.e, men who brought the place int.o promInence,. Poor people cann{)t travel as
th~ ;rich ar~ able to do. This place was
ongmally mtended as a sanatorium or
health resert; and as it was a long dist~nce . from thel local centres of populatwn It was necessary to carve a way to
el!-able poor people to get to it with little
dIfficulty.
That is one of the reasons
P!obably, that induced working men t~
gIve. up a portion of their hOlidays to
deanng a road,. which t~ey did foOr a. distance of 13 m~les. TIns work occupied
ele~en con~ecutlVe years. That is a lllJ.atenal portIOn of the, history of this place.
And, remember, that was not done withou.t difficulty. The wOTk itself was difficult ,; and if twenty-five men went out
on th? road to work ... sometimes travelling
24 mIles,. and soonetlmes working late in
the evemng, so late twO' or three times
that .they weT~ working by the light Qof
bU!ILmg logs m ordeT that they might
fimsh what they were doing, it rrr..eant
that P!Qobably 125 men had to be soon.
As th~s place progressed from year to
ye'ar, It became more difficult to.· get the
men. Mr. Re~ed, w~Qo was Secretary of
Lands at the tlIDe tlllS :was going on, and
other officers, could gIve evidence, with
regar.d to that.
The WOTk that these
worlnng men did built u,P' this place.
The day. came when the road was cleared
for. a dlstance of 13 miles. In the' int~ll'lm people began to coor~el to this seaSIde res~'rt. As they came to it, houses
w~r~ bUIlt on ground there without perm~sslOn fr~m. the Lands Department, but
WItI: pe'rmisSlon frem the reserve committee, and some of the owners of these
heuses charged rent, in serrr..e cases iltegally. As they built their house's' and
wanted sport, they were driven from the
?ld ground to the present ground. That
IS hew they came to be driven th ere.
T
want the J\finister to' ascertain this: Did
th? Secretary for Lands alter the towllshIp, beundary line, at our instigation in
order to le·ave room fer that sports
ground ~ I say that he did. I was present whem he gave instructions that it
wa~ to ~e done.
I also say that one
resIde~t m the township made a declaratIon before a justice of the' peace that
a. member of the staff of surveyors tO'ld
hIm that they had to' alter the line in
?onsequence of the sports ground. That
IS, N?,. 2. I want the Minister to ascertaJ.n whether that js a fact. I think
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he will find that it IS. To support it
further, 1 would refe,r the Mlllister to
the surveyors' note-s, which are of importance in connexion with the laying out
of a ,township. I wa., not aware that the
surveYDrs' notes were, kept, but I fou;nd
theIr. . in the Melhourne office. The Mllliste·r win find written across those notes,
"High, fiat. lana" -nO't sUItable for
building !'oit-es, but-" sui,table for recreation purposes."
Those nO'tes show
the attitude 0'1' the action O'f the
Lands Department· in regard to setting
aSIde
~hat
piece
of
land
f·or recreation nurposes. Then, tOo further strengthe·n the positiDn, I wDuld
point out that, in addi:t.ion tOo that, tbe
8ecretary Oof Lands, as I said in the HO'use
the othe·r night, requested me tOo remo:re
a little house I had on that ground III
ordelr that I might get a, block in the
tOownship in consequence of services rendered. I explained why I cO'uld not do
that. Here is the pDin:/:'.. If it had been
intended to build Dn that present sports
grDund, it was an ahsurd request tOo make.
It was clear ;that it was no·t the intention
of the Secretary {)of Lauds that that
grcmnd should be utilized for building
,purposes.
As a matter of fact, the surveyor told me that when he was finished
he intended to take his survey line on the
other side of the causeway. It is
for the Minister to ascertain whether
those are the facts. But the most
important fact is this: In July
of last ye'ar, when a requelst was made to
cut this land up for building purposes,
a relply ca,llie, frO'm the Department to
the ~Iffe:ct t.hat they could nO't do it-·that
the land had bee'll reserved for recreation purpose~. Be,fore cOoming to any determinatiOon, the Ministe,r should get the
histDry of the way in which the place was
built "and knowledge of the local facts.
If the Minister dDes, then I am sure he
·will not yield tOo thosel peCl]ple who, not
only ~n that community, but in everv co~
munity in the State ",he're an O'pportull1t.y
pre,gents itseU, endeavour tOo get. for
building purposes land that is rightly
held for relcreatiO'n purposes.
If 'the
Minister does not yield. the·n ·he will be
doing an injustice to the people,.
He
will be setting little valuel Dn :the wOork
which these ,people have done. I dO' not
know hO'W the Minister regards my position, in view of the, statements I have
made in this H·ouse, and the position I
ha,ve held as Oorganizer and worker in
these things. HOow shall I COllie out if
Mr. McI,achlan.
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the decision bel given in au adverse way 7
The Ooffer of a piece of land elsew he,re is
of no va,lue tOo us. It is only an aci.mission on the part of the Lands DepartlUent tha.t we are entitled to our ground.
We have this in a central position, it is
true, but it is useless unless it is in a
central position. The spor:ts ground has
been there fDr some years, and no attempt
to a.cquire it was made by anyone until
relcently.
The honorable gentleman is
the final aJ.'biter in cDnnexiDn with this
matter, and we want from him a. fair
de'al as a Ministe'r of this State.
The
fact that I have endeav O'u red from
tiu:ue to tim€! to get this ground permanently reserved, making my claims
to Mr. Hutchinson when he was Minister Oof Lands, as well as tOo Mr.
Reed, the Secretary of Lands, has proved
that the land was, at any rate, temporarily reserved fO'r recreation purposes.
My object in getting it permanently reserved is that, in the event of any trouble
arising in the future, a Bill would have
to go through Parliament before it could
be disposed of. I .think it is a mistake to
have any of these places temporarily 'reserved, because the Department might
yield to influences that are strong, and
iufluences that are against the people, with
the result that the people's rights might
be parted with. Remember that this road
was originally built to serve the poor
people. To-day the rich in the main
have taken possession of it. Most of the
work was done by the 'Poor people, and it
was eff.ective, so effective that a township
was built, an estate adjoining the township wa's acquired, and the Roads Board
took over the road. When you sum up all
that has been clone, and the outcome of the
work accomplished by those people without fee or reward, I claim that it is without parallel in the history 'of thi.s State.
r ask the Minister to give consideration to
jts history in particular, as well as to the
attitude taken by the Secretary for Lands,
flnd to remember that whatever improvements have been effected there have been
pffected by us.' A prominent lands officer
said to me, " The attitude taken up by the
authorities in this matter passes my comprehension. Wben. I know that ,the improvements effected there have been made
by you, and that they are now attemptingto take them away from you, I think it
savours of cruelty."
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Mr. LEMMON.-Certain.ly the honorahle membeir for Gippsland North is very
earnest about this question. I have heard
other members who have been in the district talk of the work which the honorable
member for Gippsland North, with other
workers, did in building up that road. It
does seem an outrage if these people who
mapped out an ideal little suburb by the
seaside, building up a township and
bringing about settlement and prosperity
in the district, are to be pushed off by
others who did not give a tap towards
constructing the road. We have had experience recently in settling a local difficulty of this kind. We know that in the
beginning strong exception was taken to
the Great Ocean-road Trust Bill. When the
measure was originally brought forward
I thought it was not a proposal that
should be tolerated. Af.ter going there
and seeing and hearing the facts I was
sa tisfied that it would be a wise thing in
the public interests that the Trust should
get the land. Oould not the Minister
arrange to take a few members from both
sides of the House to inspect this land
at Seaspray, and see whether it is a fair
proposition that it should be cut up for
residential sites? That would be only
doing justice to the members 'of the Progress Society. If there are any people to
be encouraged in country districts it i.s
those who are willing to take off their
coats and work in the way those men
have done. It would be only fair to those
who have performed that magnificent
work, and it would encourage' others to
do likewise, if the Minister could see his
way to larrange for a small committee of
members from 'both :sides of the House to
go down one day and inspect the place
so that we could ,become acquainted with
the merits of the case, and arrive at a
proper determination on the matter.
Mr. HANNAH.-On two occasions I
have heard the honorable member for
Gippsland North put before the House a
very strong case in connexion with thi.s
matter. When men have voluntarily
laboured in order to transform the wilds
some miles from an old-established town
like Sale, should they, after years of toil,
be deprived of the results of their efforts?
,To a large extent the work was done in
the interests of the residents, but it js also
in the interests of the community. T
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strongly support the claim of the honorable member for Gippsland North, as well
as the suggestion of the honorable member for Williamstown. If we call SP-C
and judge for ourselves we will be able
to arrive at an equitable decision. I say,
quite frankly, that I would not support
the hOllorable member if I thought it
would interfere with the rights of the
people, as far as their heritage is concerned. The honorable member himself
has given his time and labour to something which is, of benefit to the whole
community, and it is intolerable that
others who have done nothing should
come along and reap the reward of that
labour. Itrust the Minister will see that
justice is done.
~fr. ~iORLEY.-For the last two
years I have been interested in a matter
which' was in a similar position, but <success seems to have attended my efforts at
last. I think we should assist the honorable member for Gippsland North, and
probe to the bottom the question whirh
he ,has brought up, so as to see if the co~
cession which he desires is justified. [
believe it must be, or he would not persevere in the same way 'as I did. I hope
that the Minister will give the matter ,due
consideration, and at any time I will be
willing to make one of a party to visit the
locality.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).In regard to this matter I have no interest, to serve beyond the public interest..
This particular reserve is in the district
of the honorable member for Gippsland
South. Representations have been made
for and against its reservation. One sectionof the people want the land t.o be
ID!1de available f{)r the huildinp' of s~a
side residences. I shall give oonRiderat.iol1.
to the suggestiolll madel by the hOllorable
member far Williamstown. I know that
the h()lJ'wra.ble member fOil' Gippsland
N orih is inte1rested, because the peop10
there own the homes, where they spend a
portiolll Q1f the summer. Before I came
to a dercison Q1n the matter I shall take an
opportunity of seeing for myself the conditions operating there. It is not very easy
to get there. The Geelong peQlple provided 118 with an array of cars a,t their
own expense, and it was inexpensive for
the Government; but I do not know whether I could expect the Sale peQlple to
provide a. fleet of cars to run us down to
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member for Gippsland North feels keenly

on the matter. It is a heritage handed
down to me by my prede'cessQlr, and I cannOlt de,te,rmine the matter without seeing
the land.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-St. John's wort
.is menacing a good portiOln of Gippsland,
as well as the Bright district. I think
the GOIV6rnment shQluld take steps tOI keep
it down.
Mr. HANNAH.-I thought the Minister
was go,ing to draft a Bill fOir the purpose.
Mr. OMAN (l\iinister of Lands).-I
have a Bill, which has been circulated, together with an explanatory paper, but we
cannot hope to pass it this session. It
will be administerred by the Lands Department, and, as I am ¥inister,. I shall
take an opportunity of mtroduCIng tl;te
Bill early next session. I am strongly In
faY-our of it and I am seized with the
im portance o~f protecting the fedile lands
of the State. I recognise the danger to
th('l fedile lauds in Gippsland, particularly along the I'ivers.
The vote was agreed to.
PUBLIC W ORKS DEPARTMENT.
liinister of Public Works, £418,219.
Mr. WALLACE.-On the, Treasure,r's
Estimates, I brought up the matter of
the payment made to the office-cleaners,
but the' Treasurer' did not say what he
intended to do. All hel said was that he
t~ought he had done very well, because
he had ma,de the payment the same ,as
that given by the Federal Go.ve,rnment
some time last year. Tha t dOles not meet
the difficulty.
I, am anxious that the
oHice-cleaners should be paid a more reason a hIe wage than they are paid now.
Then some of these women have young
children, and the amount they are allowed
to earn and the amount they are allorwed
to reoe,iv€l for the rearing of the children-Major BAIRD.-Let me know the facts
and I will look into it.
Mr. W ALLACE.-The Chief 8ecretary
has stated that in cases whe,re the amount
is limited by the fact tha,t the wome,n get
a paltry wage he will consider them. J
still think that the wage is much too low.
It is only 2s. 6d. a, week mOore than it
was some' years ago, and everyone realizes
that the struggle norw is much harder. I
hope the Minister who represents the Ministe'r of Public Worrks in this House will
do something in this diredion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-I can pro'-
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mise the honorable member that I shall
see the Minist.er of Public Works. I have
inquired from the Acting Secre,tary O'f the
Department, and I find that the officecle,ane,rs are now paid 30s. a week for
twenty hours' wo,rk, and that they get a,
fortnight's le'ave on pay as well as special
conside'ra,tion in case of sickness.
The
Chief Secre,tary has promised that the
cases mentioned by the hOlnorable member
will be given conside·ration. I shall be
glad to co-opera,te with the Chie.f Seere"
tary and the Minister 0.£ Public W orrks ill
the matter.
Mr. HANNAH.-Some few days ago I
brought underr the notice orf the Tre'asure'r
and the Minister of Public Instruction the
fact that there was ne'ed far a change in
the Public Wo'rks Department, particularly in regard to the building of our
schools.
Sir .A.LEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have had
a conversation this -evening with Mr.
Clowser and he teUs me tha,t the matte,r
has be~n under notice, and that Mr.
Brittingham, the Ohief Architect, is preparing a report for the Minister of
Public Works with part.icular reference
tf) the northern part of the district. He
tells me that Mr. Brittingham hopes to
have tle report in next week.
Mr. B:ANNAH.-I am glad to hear
that.
We have quite an array of inspectol's, architects, draughtsmen, senior
arohitects) and SOl on, and the,re is need
for reform. I hope, seeing that the
matter is in hand, that we shall obtain
some more definite information before the
close of the session.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall be
very pleased to show the rep?rt to the
honorable member as soon as It comes to
hand.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Under the heading "Ports and Harbors-Works, &c."
I notice the following· itemDredging operations, snagging, and other
harbor and river improvements in the State
outside .the jurisdiction of the Melbourne and
Geelong Harbor Trusts, including pay and
allowance for rations for temporary employees,
repairs to and stores for dredges and other
plant, the landing and spreading of silt, also surveys and 15orings, &c., erection of and repairs to'
various slipways and shed for storage of
timber, and towards clearing the River Murray,
£27,000.

In connexion with this I should like to
mention a matter that I brought under
the notice of the House a day or two ago.
I refer to the condition of the Barwon
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River. The Barwon River is under the
jurisdiction of the Melbourne Harbor
Trust, because they take from the Banvon
Bridge right down to the Barwon Heads.
The part of the river that requires attention is certainly under the jurisdiction
of that body. I made a strong appeal in
the House for something to be done. 1
hope that the Minister of P~blic ~nstru~
tion who is at the table, WIll brmg thIS
matter under the notice of the Minister
of Public Works. We have had reports
on 11he work required on the Barwon, and
the first report stated that an expenditure
of £1,000 would be involved. The estimate was somewhat increased in a later
report. If the work CQ.n be done as far
as Geelong it would be of great benefit to
our people.
It would have the eft:ect .of
making Geelong a healthy place to !lve w.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
(Minister of Public Instruction).-I will
br;ng this matter under the notice of my
colleague, the Minister of Public Works,
who has a seat in another place. If it
is inconvenient to him to inspect the proposed works on the Barwon, I will undertD.ke to go down myself. I have ah:.eady
promised the honorable member for
Geclong that I will visit his city during
the recess in connexion with school
matters, and I will take the opportunity,
if I find that my colleague cannot do so,
of going into the whole question raised
by the honorable member with regard to
the River Barwon.
Mr. HANNAH.-Division No. 70,
which relates to tl;e Electricity Oommissioners, seems to require some expla~a
tion. Does the estima.te for 1920-21 lUclude provision for the salary to he paid
to Sir John Monash ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N o.
Mr. RANN AH.-It seemR somewhat
remarkable that that has not been done.
Sir John Monash was appointed to the
Oommission some time ago. Salary provision of £1,500 ·is, I see, made fOor the
Ohief Engineer, Assistant Engineer, and
Assistant Mechanical Engineer (part of
salar,Y, balance charged to Loan Act).
ShOould no,t the salaries of the Electricity
Commissioners be set out ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Loan
Act provides for a certa.in proportion
being payable. We have an Electricity
CommiFlsioners Bill coming on on Tuesday.
Mr. HANNAH.-I was thinking more
particularly of Mr. Harper.
He has
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been on the Commission for a considerable
time. The provision made for the three
officers I have mentioned is £1,500. In
1919-20 the amount was £2,620, and I
think that a little more information
should have· been given with regard to
this new Department. We should know
where we are going. We have a total of
£28,332 provided for, which is independent ·)f provision made under the
lioan Act.
I think the provision for
11r. Harper should haye been set down
i':'1 thesr Estimates, because he has been
engaged for more than twelve months.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The explanation with regard to certain of the
officers employed wholly or partly in connexion wit.h the Morwell scheme, is that
the charge is against loan provision. It
will probably be found, in respect of the
matters mentioned by the honorable mem:hpr, that t..!le r harge is against the Loan,
Account.
)£1'. BROWNBILL.-A sum of £2,000
is pr,ovided for the erection of Oourt
honses, repairs, and additions. I should
. like to know if any part of this sum is to
be used in connexion with the re-building
of the Supreme and Police Courts at Geelong. Some time lago a promise was
giyen that a report would he ,obtained in
connexion with this matter, and also with
regard to the barracks in M-cKillop-street,
with a view to having all these buildings
brought under one roof.. I should like to
know if any report has yet been received,
and what steps are be'ing taken in regard
to it.
·Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction).-The matter
the honorable member refers to will not
he associated with that item. A report
has been received in regard to this proposal, and it has been sent on to the Law
Departmenlt to deal with the question of
the transfer of the land. An estimate of
the cost ,of the new building is being prepared, and a valuation i.s also being made
of the old buildings in the event of it
being thought necessary to sell them. The
whole matter will he considered by the
Department of Public Works inconjunction with the Law De'partment. I can
undertake that my colleague '"\vill deal
,yith the matter as 'early as possible.
)Ir. lll\"NNAH.-Asum of £385 is included in the Estimatos for tbe purchase
of a motor car. I approve of this
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pun;hase, because we lack the facilities
IJl'ovided in this way in other States. On
u~easions large sums of money are spent
i 11 the hiring of motor ,cars. This is an
ago in which all our Departments s~lOuld
h~l up to date, and I am prepared to support any expenditure that is likely to
, __ <\ e that result.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Mini.'"ltel'
of Public Instruction).-A new
motor car has been purchased £01' the use
of the Department. T-he one we had had
been running for a considera'blo time, and
it \vas sold for £140. A new Ford car
ha:, been purchased, because we find that
ill the inspection of buildings in rthe
Itll'tropolitan a:rea a ,considerable saving
of time is effected by having rapid means
d locomotion.
Mr. B'ROWNBILL.-Why a Ford car?
. Sir ALEXANnER PE.A!OOOK.-Bel'unse we have found jt to he the most
t>!i'p.ctiv€ and the cheapest in the long run.
The vote was agreed 'to.
MINES DEPARTMENT.

Minister of Mines, £154,347.
Mr. {JLOUGH.~80me time last year
I moved the adj·ournmentof the House to
discuss the question ,of 'providing a scheme
for gr,anting relief to men suffering from
miners' ,phthisis.
In 'March, 1919, the
:Minister of Mines convened a conference,
at the request of the Miners Association
and the mine-owners, to :consider this question, which has been under discussion for
a number of years. The conference was
adjourned, with the understanding ,that it
was to be called together ag,ain as early
as ,possible after certain daJta had been
collected.
Wlhen I ,brought the matter
up in the 'H1ouse, the Minister explained
that, in consequence of the influenza epidemic, it was imposslilble to get Ithe medical
officer to make the 'investigation which
was rC'quired. IDr. !Robertson has, since
that epidemic passed away, made ,certain
investigations in Bendigo. I do not know
if the Minister has received a report fl,om
him or not, but, at any rate, I have not
800n ,one.' II, however, read the r8lport of
n long ·address delivered by Dr. RabertRon jn the Bendigo Town Hall, and of all
the harrowing tales that I ever read I
think the one given by the do,ctor was the
most distressing. Not only had he la story
to tell of the piti£ul conditions (jf the
miners who are suffering from this com-
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plaint, but he said that through the inabililty lof these men to 'provide their families wi.th sufficient clothing and food,
members of the families became victims of
this disease .thr,ough lack of nutrition. I
do not want to make any extended remarks ·on this question, but :I should like
to know whether the -time is .approac.hing
when the Minister is likely to produce a
matured scheme. Have the Government
any serious 'intention of trying to deal
with this problem, and give _effective reOn ,two ,oc.casions the Treasurer
lief?
has cut off Ithe only ,practical relief the
Government were giving to these unfortunate sufferers. It would seem almost
impossible f'or ,anyone Wlho knows anything a/bout .the po,s~tion, or who has read
the speech 'Of iDr. Robertson, to take up
the attitude towards these Ipeople that the
present T,rea,surer does. -He seems to be
anxious to reduce these men still further.
If I do not ~et a definite statement from
the Minis,ter"'it will mean that I will have
to 'move the adjournment of the House on
Tuesd,ay, so as to have a full discussion
with .regard to it. I do not want, in the
dying hours of Ithe session, to take up time
in that way, but it will be necessary to
do so unless T get a satisfaCitory
reply.
The Minister promised to
convene a second meeting of the
conference, but he has not done so.
They are anxious to evohre some scheme
to give relief to those people. Everybody seems anxious to do it but the
Government. I should like the Minister
to make some statement to the effect that
be is going to try and reach finali~y with
regard to t.his very vexed quesliIon, so
that the men may obtain the relief they
deserve.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines).-I
ha.ve listened to the statement of the honorable member as to the history in connexion with the appeal made to the Department to do somethin!! to alleviate the
distress of the unfortunate miners who
are suffering from: pht'hisis. At the conference to which the honorable member
re.ferred, it was unanimously decided' t.hat
a medical investigation should be CODducted at Bendigo of persons suffering
from phthisis and tuberculosis. It was
not merelv a case of thos·e who had
contracted phthisis as a result of working
in mines, but also of those who were suffering from consumption.
oJ
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Mr. CLOuGH.--Dr. Robertson does not
seem to be able to indicate where one

bagins and the other ends.
Mr. BARNES.-That ig largely a
medical question.
It would be difficult for a layman to setde. There was
an arrangement entered into between the
Cummonwea.lth and the 'State Governments to carry out this investigation at
their joint expense. I understand that a
clinic was established and that it has been
at work almost continuously for a considerable period, but up, to the present 1
have not received any report. I have
not even seen the newsna per report of
the address to which the honorable member alluded. It seems to me that it would
be difficult to distinguish between persons
who were suffering from miners' phthisis
and those who had contracted analogous
diseases in other industries. W-hatever is
done for one section should, I think, also
he done for the other.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Do you propose to call
the conferenc~ together again ~
Mr. BARNES.-My promise was that
as soon as I was presented with a report
as a, result of the medical investigation
that was to be carried out at Bendigo, I
would ask Mr. Dyason, Mr. Jude-Mr. CLOUGH.-Have you made any
effcj.rt to get that report ~
Mr. BARNES.-I have requested Mr.
Merrin to keep me posted with any reports that Dr. Robertson or his assis'tants
may furnish.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Was Dr. Robertson conducting the investigation at Bendigo on
behaH of the State or Federal Government, or both t
Mr. BARNES.-I think Dr. Cumpston, of the Quarantine Department, and
Dr. Robertson were, co-operating.
The
Commonwealth bore half the expense and
the State the other -half. Practically, it
has been a Commonwealth investigation.
I understand that the Commonwealth
member for the disttict interested himself
in it.
1Y-i..r. CLOUGFl.- -Have V0U fulfilled your
promise, seein.g that you have not" called
the conference together ~
Mr. BARNES.-I presumed that those
in charge of the matter would present a
rep ott to me.
Mr. CLOUGR.-If they are not acting
for you they will not . . . 'resent a report to
you.
Mr. BARNES.-They have not reported to anyone, SO far as I am aware.
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However, I will endeavour to get a report. Then the whole question resolves
The
itself into a question of finance.
'honorable member knows intO' what a
~ondition the mining- industry has got,
and it becomes a question whether it is
worth 'while maintaining an industry that
is killing men and that now asks for the
establishment of a national" fund which
would, of course, necessitate the expenditure of a considerable sum of money. Not
a week passes without my being appealed
to to provide money to keep mines going.
Some companies have overstepped the
mark, and have kept men working too
long, and now, on top of the appeal for
grants, there is an anneal to the Government to pay back wages.
1\1r. CLouGH.-That is another question.
Mr. BARNES.-Ye;;. But one cannot
help asking oneself whether such an industry as this is worth saving. However,
that does not get over t'he fact that there
·<"1re many men in Bendigo and other mining places suffering from miners' phthisis.
:Mr. \V ARDE.-They are in every district of Victoria. 'Vh" should one district be singled out for special treatment ~
lYlr. CLOUGH.-Weare not singling out
anyone district. We are asking fDr a
general scheme.
.
lv.lr. BARNES.-The point is t'hat the
llledical officers were not confining their
illvestigations at Beudigo to miners.
The;re are cases of miners' phthisis in my
Own electorate, at W ood]s Point and
Gaffney's Creek, and years ago we were
Hever without a case at Walhalla. Nothing
has given me greater paiu than to see
miners cut off in the midst of their manhood by this disease.
IVlr. WARDE.-There are other industries that conduce to consumption, and
you must deal with the lot.
l\fr. BARNES.-\Ve shall have to deal
with thf' lot.
A very compre'hensive
scheme will be necessary'. If we were to
deal with tuberculosis 1 do not see how
we could logically refralll from dealing
with other industrial diseases.
I may
inform the honorable member for Bendigo East that I will get all the data immediately with which Dr. RoLertson can
supply me, and will again-it will not be
the first time-bring the matter before
Cabinet to see whether my colleagues feel
that they an~ justified in formulatin,g a
scheme and finding the necessary money to
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maintain the unfortunate men who are
suffering from tu herculosis.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Have you any objection
to calling the conference together again ~
Mr. BARNES.-I will meet them
whenever they like to come to me.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is not a question of
You undertook to
you meeting them.
call t'he conference together under certain
circumstances. I take it that the conference met at the instig'ation of the mine
owners and the miners to evolve some contributory scheme in conjunction with the
Government.
Mr. BARNES.-Mr. Dyason, in private conversation with me, suggested it.
The use of the word "conference" by
the honorable member might convey an
erroneous idea, because there were only
four of us, and we sat round a table and
had a chat. We have met scores of times
since, and I have not been questioned by
Mr. Jude on the matter on the last three
or four occasions on which we have met.
Re has not pressed for the conference to
be convened, neither has Mr. Dyason.
We want the co-operation of the mine
owners. Mr. Dyason came to me. No
doubt he got a considerable amount of
kudos from his employees, but he practically handed the whole thing over to me
and said, in effect, "Get yQlur Government to formulate a scheme." But the
. mine owners have not m~de one siI!-gle
propositI as to how we should formulate
the scheme.
Mr. CLOuGH.-What is the use of your
trying' to Lrush t.he conference aside 1 I
have here a record of a "Conference re
Miners' Phthisis." It e-ives the list of the
persons present and the minutes are set
out. You r:dicule the idea of my referring
to it as a conference, although the minutes
cf your own Department refer toO it as
such.
Mr. BARNES.-The honorable member
can usel the word "confeTence" as often
as he pleases, but. I say that it conveys
an altogether wrong idea. We had a
semi-privat.e conversation. No representatives of the press were present. If I
had known that I was going to be landed
in so much criticism, and that there would
be a lack of any offers of ass,istance from
the mine-owners, I can ten you there
would' have been nothing in the shape of
a conferen~e so far as I was concerned.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I am rather surprised
at the attitude adopted by the Ministe.r.
The honorable gentleman made a long
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statement in reply to my remarks when
I moved the adjournment of the House
la~t Septemher.
He then took up an attitude quit-e different from tha.t which
he has adopted this morning. He then
stated that the reason why the conference
was not called together-he re,ferred to ~t
as a conference, and admitted its importance at the time-was that he had
not belen able to' secure the data which he
bad promised, because the medical officers
were not available, on account of the influenza epidemjc, but as soon as that
00idemic wa~ over the data would be col!~cted, and at. the earliest opportunity he
would haVf~ the conference convened to
t.ry to wDrk out some scheme in connexion
"', i th the problem.
Mr. BARNEs.-That opportunity has nDt
<,ome.
Mr. C'LOUGH.-When will it coone 1
Mr. BARNES.-I do not know ..
Mr. CLO UGH.-I do not think the
honorable gentleman does. Every other
Stat-e in the Commonwealth, as well as
every country ·outside where mining is
carried on, has provided some scheme,
more Dr les::; effective, to deal with the
victims of this dise,ase.
Nearly all the
schemes are on a contributory basis. To
the credit of lVlr. Dyason, who is practicall y at the head 0'£ the mining world
in VictDria, I can say that he is not trying to shoulder this responsibility on to
the Government. I am one of those who
do not believe that men should ha,ve to
contribute to their own maintenance when
they are thrown on the jndm:t.rial scrap
heap. I contend that an industry shollld
'maintain its men as it does its machinery.
Whether t.hose men are' in health or in
siokness the industry should maintain
them.
However, in the other States
~chemes are in operation under which
the men, the owners, and _the Government contribute. In this State we ha.ve
dDne nothing. The little assistance which
these unfortunate men hav.€; received, as
an act of charity, from the Treasurer has
gradually heen whittled away and' their
case becomes more tragio as time goes 001D..
Each Government in turn has promiged
to do something in connexion with the
matter. When I asked, in September, 1919,
about the re-assembling of the conference,
the Minister said that after certain things
had eventuated it would be called together
at an early date. Mr. Jude, the secretary
of the Australian branch of the Amalgawated Mining Employees Association, has
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mentioned Lhe matter to me. He is wondering when the Minister is going to
call the conference together.
Boiled
down, it all seems to be the result of a
couple of political stunts of the Prime
Minister. Three years ago he made it a
burning question, and we heard no more
about it until the next elections when it
became a. burning questIun aga~n. Certainly, the matter is sufficiently tragic for
those people who are suffering fro!lll the
disease. (n the Bendigo 'fown Hall. Dr.
Robertson referred ,to the ravages of the
disease in the families of the victims.
First of all the men contract miners'
phthisis, which develolps into tubercular
complaints, and through want of proper
nutrition members of the~r families are
contracting those diseases.
Mr. BARNEs.-The company for which
those men have been working have now a
reserve fund, mad'e tip of their profitd of
over £100,000. 'What do they propose to
do~

Mr. CLOUGH.-It appears to me that
it is a very convenient time to talk to the
company about it. No doubt, the Be,ndigo
Amalgamated Company is the largest
company there, but it IS not the only
one. It must also be remembered that,
there are men in other centres suffering
from the complaint. The Bendigo Amalgamated Company has given the miners
in Bendigo 250,000 shares in the company, and the m'en benefit to that extent.
In other ways they have been subsidizing
the relief fund which the Government has
cut off. The company can give relief to
the men working for it, but it cannot do
so for all the worn-out miners in Victoria,
or even all those in the Bendigo field. It is
only quibbling to discuss what that company is doing. The only party that oan
do anything is the Government.
They
alone can organize a scheme to deal effectively with the matter, as the GO'vernments of the other States have done.
1\1r. BARNEs.-The gentleman who is so
enthusiastic is the Chainnan of the Company, Mr. Dyason, who introduced the'
depntation to me. He has this substantial reserve fund, but he has not come
t.o me about it since.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The Minister suggested in the minutes of the Conference
t.hat he was going to call it together when
the Gove,rnment, obtained certain data.
He does not know where the data are.
Mr. BARNEs.-I went t0' a tremendDus
amount of trouble to get the Health De-
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partment to move. As Minister of Mines,
I have no medical staff.
?tir. CLOUGH.-That is true.
The
Minister has only come to' that point
now. There was nothing sai9. about this
at the last discussion. \Vhy does not the
,Minister geL the data and call the conferenc-e together again ~
1\1r. BARNES.~I have not the data.
Mr. WARDE.-Are not these people entitled to' the invalid pension 'I
Mr. CLOUGH.-They are, if the doct{)rs will say that they are permanently
unfit.ted tor work.
The vote was agreed to.
OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
The votes for the Department of the
Minister of Forests, £68,099; the Minister of Water Supply, £160,000; the Minister of Agriculture, £236,629; the Minister
of Health, £83,162; and the lVIip.ister of
Railways, £7,409,876, ·were also agreed to.
RESOLUTIONS FROM COMMITTEE
OF SUPPLY.
The resolutions arrived at in OOlllmittee 0'f Supply with regard to' the Departments of the Chief Secretary, the
Mini:;ter of Labour, the Minister of Public
Instruction, the Attorney-General, the
SDlicitor-General, the' Treasurer, the
Minister of Lands, the, Minister of Public 'Works, the Minister of 1\1ines, the
Minister of Water Supply, the Minister
of Agriculture" the Minister of Health
and the Minister of Railways were repO'rted t0' the House and ado>pted.
The resolution arrived at in Oommittee of Supply with regard to the
Department O'f the Minister of Forests
was reported.
M:r. HANN1~H.-I take it that when
the Appropriation Bill is brought on,
honorable members will be given an
opportunity of speaking 0'n this Department. I have refrained from dO'ing so
O'n the present O'ccasion, because of the
lateness Df the hour. HonDrable members
are tired and it would be a waste Df
time.
There are o>ne Dr two matters in
connexion with the Forests Department
upon which I wish to' speak, and I am
h0'peful that some definite infDrmatiDn
win be given. The F'orests Commission
appears to' be run without any regard for
anybody outside it. It would be as well
f0'r the, new Minister of Forests to' look
into this matter. On~ cannot get a reply
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Adjournment.

to correspondence, unless it pleases the tOi dOl so, will meet me at the steps leading
Commission, nor does the Chairman of to the Governor's Office.
that body seem to have much regard for
ADJOURNMENT.
honorable mem bers of this House. I
mention this because the new Minister ORDER OF BUSINESS-BuTCHERING TRADE
of Forests has a high regard for the
EMPLOYEES.
position and privileges of members. It
Mr. L,AW'SON (Premie,r) .~I move-Eeems to me that one gentleman who has
That the House, at its risin:s, adjourn unti1
come from abroad, and who has no know- Tuesday next, at 2.30 p.m.
ledge of th.e conditions in Australia, regards membe,rs as interfering with the That means, of course, that the House
working of the Commission. I hope tihat will meet at three o'clock. In moving
when the Appropriation Bill is under dis- this mOitiOln, I wa.nt to acknO'wledge on
cussion, the Minister will be able to indi- behalf O'f the Gover'nment the helpful
cO-Olperation of honorable members in
cate the trend of the Commission.
The resolution with regard to the getting the Estimates through. I think
we have, almost established a record, in
Forests lJ.e1partment was adopted.
having disposed of the Estimates practically. at one si,tting, and the Go\V A YS AND MEANS'.
The Housel having resolved itself into vernment very much appreciates the
of
honorable
members.
It
help
Committee of Ways and lYleans-·
certainly
improves
the
prospect
of
Mr. ~A WSON (Premier) movedWhile I
That towards making good the Supply closing the session next week.
granted to His :Majesty for the services of the am on my feet I may as well indicate the
year ending 30th June, 1921, the SHm of business we propose to take next Tuesday.
£6,018,478 be granted out of the Consolidated I will move the second reading of the
Hcvenue of Victoria.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill and the
The motion was agreed to·.
ElelCtricity Commissioners Bill.
The
Gorv·e['nment
have'
invited
the
Ele,cAPPROPRIATION BILL.
tl'jcity Oonunissioners to attend in the
The resolution arrived at in Committee big Committee room at 7 p.m., so that
of Ways and Means was reported to the the subject-matter of these two Bills may
House and adopted.
be informally discussed with honorable
Authority having been given to Mr.
members. Then I propose to go on with
l\:IcPherson (Treasure1r) and Mr. Lawson
(Pre'nier) to. bring in a Bill to carry out the Constitution Act Amendment Bill, the
Land Bill, the N'ccessary Commodities
tb:.:. resoln tion,
Mr. McPHERrsON (Treasurer) brought Control Bill, and the State Savings Bank
up a Bill "to apply a sum out of the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
Consolidated Revenue to the service of the
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveyear ending on 30th June, 1921, and to
That the House do now adjourn.
appropriate the supplies granted in this
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
f'essioTl of Parliament, and move that it
to ask the :M:inister of. Labour if he intends
bo read a first time.
The mOition was agreed to, and the Bill to do anything in connexion with the proposition for incretasing the wag~, and pro\\ia::; read .1, first time.
viding for shOirter hours fOil' those engaged
PRESENTATION OF ADDRESSin the butchelring trade that I brought
IN-REPLY.
before him.
TLp SPEAKER.-I have to Hnnonnr-e.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
that the Addre,ss-in-Reply to' the Speech of . (Minister of Labour).-I have a full
His ExcellcllCY the Lieutenant-Governor memorandum on the subject for presentaat the openin'g 'O'f Parliament, ado.pted tion to the Cabinet on Monday, and I
by this HOlUse, on 25th N olVem bel' , will hope to be able to induce my colleagues
be presented to Hif1 Excellencv at t.he to come to a decision in regard to the
Governor's Office, Old Trr.as111',Y Building'S. matter.
Spring-street., on TU€lSday next, at 2.15
']'1 Le moti on was agreed to.
p.'ffi'. I will be pleased if as many honorable
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
members as can possibly do so will accom- minutes to five o'clOCk a.m., until Tuespany me from this House, or, if unable day, December 14.
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T'ltesday, December

1~,

1920.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS-INREPLY.
The PRESIDENT.-I have to report
that, accompanied by honorable members,
I this day waited upon His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor a~d ,presented to
him the Address of the Legislative Council
adopted on Tuesday, December 7, in reply
to His Excellency's Speech, and that His
ExoeUency was pleased to make, the fol.
lowing reply: MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNOIL-

MEMBERS

OF

In the name and on behalf of His Majesty
the King I thank you for your expressions of
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign contained in the Address which you have just presented to me.
I fully .rely on your wisdom in deliberating
upon the important measures to be brought
under. your consideration, and I earnestly hope
that the results of your labours will be conducive to the .advancement and prosperity of
this State.

Railway Department.
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Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill (the
Hon. Frank Clarke).
North Carlton Lands Bill (the Hon.
]~rank Olarke).
Factories and Shops Bill (No.2)
(the Hon. A. Robinson).
Anglo-Persian Oil Company's Bill (the
Ron. Frank Clarke).

RAIIL'V"A. Y DEPARTMEN'T.
EXTRA OOST OF ISSUING SINGLE TICKETS
-OONCESSIONS TO INCAPACITATED AND
ORIPPLED .sor.DIERs.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG' asked the
Attorney -General·'Vhat wa.s the co,st for additional assistance
in connexion w.ith the sale of single railway
tick~ts in Victoria, such as extra clerks, ticket
checkers, and conductors, and other expenses
connected therewith for the month of November, 1920?

The HOll. it. ROBINSON (AttorlleyGeneral).-The answ-er is £67.
The Hon. J. STE,RNBE.RJG asked the
A.ttorney-:GeneralIf it is a fact that the Railway Department
insists upon our incapacitated and crippled
sold.iers paying their railway fares when travelling on our railways; if so, will the Minister
of Railways ascertain what is being done in
other Stat.es with regard to free raHway travelling for soldiers situated as these men are,
w.ith a view of granting this concession?

'The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-IThe following ·answer has
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
been supplied to me:Morwell Brown Coal Railway Construc. The question of the granting of railway contion Bill.
cessions to blinded and crippled soldiers has
PubliC} Service Bill.
been under oonsideration for some time, and
Municipalities Oelebrations and War has formed the subject of considerable corre-'
spondence with t'he Federal authorities.
On
Memorials Bill.
the 19th January last the Commonwealth GoOonsolidated Revenue Bill (No.2).
vernment intimated ,i,ts willingness to bear
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly ~nd read a first
time:Surp1us Revenue Bill (the Hon. A.
Robineon).
Victorian Loan ·Bill (the Hon. A.
Robinwn) .
Income Tax Bill (the Hon. A. Robinson).
Land Tax Bill (the Hon. A. Robinson).
Great Ocean Road (Lands Sale) Bill
(the Hon. Frank Clarke).
Tragowel Land Bill (the Hon. A.
. Hicks).
Second Session 1920.-[29]

half the cost of the prov.ision of free second
class railway travelling to blind soldiers, the
State to bear the other half. In regard to
crippled soldiers, the State offered to issue
passes on the same terms as those agreed to
in the case of blind soldiers; but the Commonwealth Government haa not yet concurred m
this proposal. The matter was discussed at
the Premiers' Conference held in May last,
when the following resolution was adopted:That this Conference is of opinion that
free railway travelling facilities should .be
extended to blinded and totally incapacitated sold·iers on condition that the Commonwealth Government bear half the cost.
This resolution was submitted to the Commonwealth Government, which has not yet
communicated any reply to the States. Pen:ding a settlement of the question of contribution by the Co·mmonwealth, it has now b€'en
decided byt'his Government to grant to blinded
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and crippled soldiers free. sub"';1r:ban !ailw~y
travelling (to include a gUIde, If reqUIred, In
the case of a blind soldier) between place of
residence and Melbourne or place of business.
Applications for o~her journeys .wil~ be dealt
With on their ments. All rupphcatIons must
be supported by a certificate fr.om the Repatria.tion ~epart~~nt . . Steps wIll. be .taken
to brmg th.IS deClSIOn mto operatIOn Immediately.

Thel Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-Did I
undell"stand the honorahle gentleman to
sa y second class tickets are to be issued to
the-se men 1
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-That class
was mentioned by the Commonwealth
Government.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-Then the
re,sponsihility is on the Commonwealth
Government for :providing second class
ticke-ts.
ROUSING AND RECLAMATION
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legisla-tive Ass€llllbly with a message intimating that they- had agreed to some of the
amendments made by t.he Legislative
Council, and had agteed. to one with a
consequential amendment, with which
they desired the concurrence .of the Assembly.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minister -of Puhlic Works) . -When the Bill
was -o(figinally before this Housel, clause
25 provided thatThe council may, in accordan,ce with any
housing scheme(a) demoTish, repair, or reconstruct any
build'ings or erections on any land
so purchased or taken.

We omitted the words "land so Ipurchased
or taken," and inserted the words "such
land." The Assembly has agreed to thu;
amendment, but has mad-e the following
consequential amendment in sub-clause (1)
of clause 24:After the words "Municipal District" insert "or may use or dispose of any ~ands
vested in the municipality not being lands
used as pleasure grounds, public schools,
libraries, museums, gymnasiums, gardens, or
places of public resort or recreation, or for
any public purpose (whether of a like kind
to' the foregoing or not) or lands granted
to the municipality by the Crown."

I may eXJplain that this amendment was
upon the sheet containing amendments
that I proposed to move; but by some
mishap 1 started with the second lot of
the amendments, and did not get back
to this nne. The omission to make this
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amendment in this House was an oversight, and, in the circumstances, I think
we can accept it. I moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I ask
the House to agree to what the Minister
has proposed. He was good enough to
hring the matter under my notice before
I entered the ch'amber, and he has told
us that he intended to submit this amendment when the. Bill was previously ,before
us.
I am sure, in the circumstances,
mem:bers will agree to it now.
Irfhe Hon. A. BELL.-The amendment
now before us seems to give the Government power to resume land which has
been granted to a municipality for the
pUIipose of Ipleasure ,grounds, gymnasiums, and recreation purposes.
The Hon. FRANK' OLARKE.-N o. The
municipalities, in developing a scheme
under this Bill, may use all lands except
those enumerated in the amendment made
in another place.
The Hon. A. BELL.-This is just the
thin end of the wedge.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The honorable member is -putting it in a wrong
way. Councils may use any lands except
those referred to.
The Hon. A. BELL.-We frequently
have instances -of land being granted for
public pur,poses, and then being resumed.
This H-ouse ought to be very ca,reful before it agrees to any ,pro;posa~ allowing
land which has been set apart for public
purposes -being resumed.
When Mr.
Adamson was Minister of Pu1llic Works
he refused to accede to a proposal in connexion with a reserve at Ballarat; but I
notice that a few weeks later he granted
a similar request made in connexion with
land in Melbourne. .r do not want to
take Thp th~ time of the House at any
length, but an important .principle is inv-olved in this matter, and we ought .to be
very careful before we allow land which
has been granted to a municipality for
public ,pur,poses to ·be resumed.
Tlhe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
afraid Mr. Bell has misinterpreted the
intention of this amendment. Speaking
as a municipal representative, I think
this .amendment will add to the usefulness
of the Bill. In my own municipality we
have several small blocks of ground which

Juries
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we ,purchased, and we demolished the
rookeries whic'h existed on them.
In
any scheme which may be brought forward under this Bill, we shall have power
to use those allotments, and in ·this way
the alteration now proposed will be an
advantage.
The amendment was agreed wit·h.
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that such interference does take place is
so strong as to amount to an absolute
moral certainty.
Those of us who are
connected with the administration of the
law know that there is a great deal of
" whispering" and illicit practice.
The
~act th.at the jury panel is available for
mspectwn for three days of course makes
it very easy for those who have an interest
in defeating the, ends of justice to' canvass
amongst their friends, and to put tne
llames of the panel before those with
whom the administration of justice is a,
very light matter, and to ask those persons to make suggefltions to men who may
be p-laced u po,n the jury. Under this
Bill, the panel will only be available for
inspection the day before the jury is impanelled., and that will be some check, at
any rate, upon the practices that now
exist. It is proposed tol practically revert to t.he position that obtained prior to
the passing of the amending Juries Act
No. 2777, with the exception that the
copy of the panel in criminal cases will
only be available one day before the precept is returnable, instead of three days,
as at present. In ·civil ·cases, the panel
will be open for inspection three days before the return day, and during the days
the panel is in operation. Olause 4 increases the remuneration paid to jurors.
For a considerable time past, strong criticism by jurors has been directed to tlle
insufficiency of remuneration allowed to
them.
On several occasions they have
mentioned the matter to the J ude:e in
Court.
The proposal is to increase the
daily rate in civil and criminal matt~~rs
from 7s. per day to 12s. a day for the first
three da.ys, from lOs. to 15s. for the n('xt
three days on the same case" 'and thereafter £1 a day as at present. Honorable
members will, I think, regard this a5 a
substantial improvement on the present
payments l and the· incre·ases will relieve
jurymen from some of the loss, at any
rate, which many of them: suffel!". With
reg·ard to the mattpl' of improper use being made of the jury panel, I wish to
strongly impress upon honorable members
the necessity for some revision of the
nature now proposed. From statements
made by Jurymen, and from other in-

JURIES BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill.
He said-One part of this
measure increases the fees payable to
jurors,and the other part relates to the
keeping and inspection of the jury panel
in criminal cases. It is thought that 'an
amendment of the law in both these respects may have the effect of lessening
the practice of " whispering" to jurymen.
~he Bill amends the princi pal Act by
directing the Sheriff tOo draw the jury
panel at the time and place appointed by
the Sheriff, and in the presence of one or
more of his senior officers, if they are
available.
Under the present Act, any
member of the public who wishes to. attend may do so; but under the Bill tbat
privilege, if it can be so called, is abolished. The Sheriff at Melbourne, and the
deputy sheriffs at the larger centres, will
now draw the jury panel in the presence
of one or more senior officers, but in the
smaller ·country districts a senior offi~er
will not in many cases be avaihble, the
Olerk of Courts being the only officer.
Under dause 3 the, Sheriff is given power
to make a sufficient number of copies of
every panel, and it is provided that in
criminal cases the panel may be inspected
on the day befol!"e the precept is returnable, 'and after that day until the panel
ceases to be operative. That is to say,.
if a jury were summoned for to-mqrrow,
the panel would be available for inspection to-day and as long as it was in force.
Under the present Act, a copy or the
panel maybe obtained by any person
three days before the precept is returnable.
It is known-in fact, a case in
connexion with the matter came before a
Court only the other day-that that
power has been used for most improper
purpos.es. It is, as honorable membe,rs
know, almost impossible to sheet home by fo·rmation we have re{!le1.veci, we kilow
actual legal proof a charge of interference tha.t juries have heen tampered with,
with a jury, but the evidence showing and the practioe of "whispe.ring" is
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detrimental to the pure administration of
justice.
On the motion of the Hon. W. J.
BECKETT, the debate was adjourned
until the following -day.

UN AUT,HORIZED DOCUMENTS
BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-Honorable members
may recollect that ~ome years ago an Act
was passed relating to unauthorized
documents.
Honorable me:m'bers were
shown documents that were sent out purporting to be documents issued in Oourt,
which frightened people of a timid and
unsuspecting nature, -and led them to believe that they w.ere the subject of legal
process, whereas the documentfl were
merely a debt -collector's dodge.
It has
been found that there is a Haw in the Act
which it is necessary to remedy.
In a
certain section the words "prints, publishes or sells or offers or exhibitEi for
sale" and the words" printed, published
or sold, or offered or exhibited for sale
or " a Plpear, and the efiec,t of thelir being
in their present position has a nullifying
effect. It is propofled to repeal those
words arid to put them jn another place"
whieh will have the effect of giving to the
Act the scope which Parliament fully intended it should have.
I may say that
proceedings were going to be taken
against the printer and publisher· of an
objectionable document, but the opinion
of counsel was taken, an.d he advised that
the language of the sub-section under
which the prosecution would be taken was
unfortunate, and that he did not thi.nk
the printer, publisher, 0'1' seller could be
convicted of an offence.
He suggested
that representations be made with a view
to having the sub-section amended so as
to give effect to the obvious desire of Parliament. The House has twice, previously
agreed to the principle involved, and I
feel confident that on this occ-asion there
will be no oppoflition to a measure which
is obviously designed to prevent innocent
people being alarmed by what may be
termed colourable imitations of lelgal processes. In a number of cases these documents have had a very terrifying -effect
on people-women especially.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I accept unreservedly the statements made by
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the Attorney-General in regard to thiEl
Bill. I am quite sure that the measure
makes for clearness, and that the ,House
will be prepared to pass it.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-As the
Bill appears to be for the purpose of COllserving the rights of the legal profession,
no doubt it will be carried almoflt unanimously. I 'am a great supporter of trade
unionism, and I recognise that the legal
profession must be protected against outsiders" and that whatever documents are
sent out must come from lawyers' offices.
Of courfle, the usual fee will be paid for
them. There is, se,emingly, nO' objection
to the frightening of women and children
by means of documents that come from
lawyers' offices, because lawyers are privileged to frighten people in that way. Of
course', if such documents come frO'm outside sources, and only the cost of printing has to be paid for them, it Is
most deplorahle, and amounts too poaching O'n the special pre,rogativ:es of the legal
profession. t presume tl1at the Bill will
have a speedy passage, and that the legal
prO'fession will be pleased at having its
special privileges preserved.
The Hon. H. F. HIOI-IARDSON.-I
should likel to join with the last speaker.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I withdraw
what I have said.
The lIon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
quite realize the force of what the honorable member has ·stated. I suppose hundreds of thousands of debts are collected
by means of documentEl such as this Bill
would prohibit. I do not know that these
documents have done any harm, but they
have saved business people large sums of
money. I understand that in America a
system of using certain documents for
collect.ing debts i~ in force; and a business
man in Geelong told me yesterday that on
more than one occasion debts that he had
considered to be hopelessly bad had been
collected by means of such documents. I
dO' not knO'w why thell'e should be the restriction proposed. Printed forms of t~e
kind referred to are so,ld by firms In
l\l[elbourne, and are largely used throughout the country districts. It is proposed
tha t too su b-sectiO'n (1) of section 3 01 the
principal Act there shall be added the
words"And every person who prints publishes or
sells or offers or exhibits for sale or cause!
to be printed published or sold or offered or
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exhibited for sale any paper or writing which
is no~ an original or a copy of a document
published or issued as aforesaid but which in
the opinion of the Court in which or the
Judge be(ore whom any proceedings under
this section are brought is likely or intended
to convey the impression that s'uch paper or
writing is such an original or copy shall be
guilty of an offence."

That w.ill bring a number of documents
that have· proved effective into disuse.
Many persons regard the printed demand
for the ,payment of a debt as a summons.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I suppose it
purports to be a summons.
The Hon. H. F. RJjOHARDSON.-It
threatens the issue of a summons. We
should be careful not to Ido an injury to
business people, mho already have enough
difficulties to encounter in the way of
collecting debts from dishonest persons.
Why should a busines.s man be compelled
to go to a !Solicitor and ask that a summons be issued when bya simple process
he can collect his debts?, Only yesterday
aftenlOon I was informed of a case where
a man sent out one of the printed forms
that have 'been referred to, and was thereby able to ,collect a debt which he thad
practically written off.
The H,on. 'G. M. DAVIS.-I have a
certain ,amount of sympathy with the two
previous .speakers. The effect of sending
out a 'prmted form has been salutory in
connexion with the collection of Idebts.
It has been a saving of expense to business people. As Mr. Richardson has explained, people who do not understand
the law too well are apt to be influenced
by these notices demanding payment. I
cannot 'see why the law should not remain
as at present. What harm is being done?
N cedless expense is avoided as the costs
of a solicitor are saved. M;. Beckett has
pointe.d out that the proposed alteration
IS deSIgned to safeguard the interests of
thc legal profession.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
there is more in the Bill than appear.s
on the s~rf ace. I have hRid a great deal
of experIence and trouble in collecting
debts, and I feel somewhat alarmed at the
proposal to do away with the method that
bas "?een [-airly successful in the past.
~P tIll qUlte recently, the f.ee of a soliCl~or lor writing a letter in connexion
WIth the l'ccovery of a debt wa'S reasonable, but during the last twelve months
solicitors' fee.s have increased enormC9usly.
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What cost £1 1s. formerly noW costs
£4 4s. or £5 5s. Several solicitors have
had to "toe the carpet" because they
have not charged their clients as much as
the pr,ofes.si~n generally ,considers they
should be charged. I understand that the
legal profession is " putting the a'cid " on
lawyers who dOl not charge the fun rates
deci,ded upon. In many cases a debt of
only 5s. or 7·s. 6d. has to be recovered by
process ·of law, and the debtor has to 'pay
the costs Df the action. I think it very
wrong for the legal profession to try to
step in and penalize the shopkeeper who
has debts to ,collect. There are many collectors. who do their work very well, and
they are paid by results. It may be said
that they use a bit of bluff but that is
better than building up a bill of costs.
Quite recently, a firm was fined for using
a blue 'paper bearing an inscription that
should not have appeared thereon.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Instead of
the King's Arms being inseribed the picture of a· crocodile should be pri~ted.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-A scull
and crossbones might be better still.
However, I think the measure should be
allowed to stand over. The law should
protect the ipeople, not drive them into
solicitors' offices.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I take a different view ,of the matter to that taken
by my colleagues. There is always a
clean way of doing a thing. I have read
paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2), which
IS the crux of the measure, and it appears
to me that all that is aimed at is to prevent persons from using papers which
purport to be summonses.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Tha t is so.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The man
who uses an imitation summons is reallv
doing the country out of a fee.
v
The, Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-He, is
doing a la\vyer out of a fee.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.- T am not
concerned a.bout the laywer. Thousr ~ds
of doculilents of the kind referred to
are issued. They are really imitat 'on
sU~I?-0nses. Anyh?w, there are very f,)w
solICltors who .go m for debt {'ollecting.
The bulk of them do not bother with debtcollecting cases. Where a man does do
that class of business, he employs a collector, who is au fait with the Oourt and
summons proceedings, and who takes
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such steps as are necessary to enforce the
payment of debts.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is he tJhe
one who bluffs ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-That is altogether apart from the question whether
we should pa'ss this Bill or not. Let us
deal with it on its merits. The Bill appeaI'ls to me to have been designed to
protect the revenue of this country.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-It protects
the revenue of solicitors.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Surely our
first consideration is the revenue of the
country ~ If, incidentally, the Bill assists
solicitors, good luck to them. At any
rate, we must protect the revenue. If a
man sends out an ·official looking document with the Gbject of making a debtor
be,liev(;lo that thel document has been issued
by a Oourt, 'and it has not 'been issued by
a Court, and has not the requisite stamp
on it, a wr·oug its done the ;community.
W.~ should prevent that" wrong from
bemg·done. I am not ooncerned whether
the solicitO'r ge,ts the cases or not, but I
~m conoerned about the revenue of the
country. Our orbjed should be to protect the rev,en ue of the State in every
way we can. There are too many leaks
alr~ady, and we .ought to try to fill them
up.
The HotTI. J. H. DISNEy.-Is jt not
far better to send a letter direct than to'
employ a solicitor to do it ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Certainly
it is. This Bill will not prevent any Dne
from dOoing that. Y 0fU can send as many
letters as you like, and you can print
them in red, blue, pink, or yellOow. You
can say anything you like in the lette,r
so long as it is not defamatory. If you
send a statement to t.he dehtOor that purports to' be a summons, and that the
country provides should have a stamp Dn
it, then you do wrong. The Bill is designed to. prevent that, and I see nothing
wrong in it.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I support
the Bill. In any case a, debt colledor
charges 20 per oent. commission". I have
had debts collected at that rate, and I
ha v·e not been able to' collect them
from the collector. I would rather have
them collected by a r,eputable solicitor
than by a debt collector. I see nothing
objectionable in the Bill. The sGlicitor
spends several years in qualifying for his
profession, and should be entitled to' re-
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oeive any amount of wOork the coonmunity
can give him. Auctioneers and agents
like to get their commissi{)lll, and I see
no re'ason why the sOolicitOor should not receive what he is entitled to.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Unless a
creditor sends out some document that
woruld frighten peO'ple into paying mO[l'e
than they ought to pay, I cannOot see
that anything seriously wrOong is done.
If you can collect the mOoney without
putting the debtors to additional expense, it is to their advantage. I dO' not
say that t.he Bill is in the interests of
the la.wyers, but it looks to me as if it is
a· pieoe of unnecessary legislation.
I
agree to a large· extent with the remarks
made by Mr. Disney. Many Gf the debts
are for small amounts, and the dehtor
O'n tha.t account allows them tOI remain
unpaid fOor a long time, unless he can be
brought to the scratch by some cheap
means. It dGes not seem to be wrong to
adopt this system. As far as I can understand, the Bill will not pre1vent a man
from conco·cting a document and sending
it Dut.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-The princi pal Act\. does that. This measure is to
prevent a man from selling these documents to collectors.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-It cannot
dOl much mOire ha,rm than is done by the
legal profe,ssion. There are people whO'
will not pay unless they are frightened
intOi doing sO'. The object of Mr. Disney
and some other honorable members whO'
spoke against the Bill is to frighten the
debtors in the cheapest possible manner.
It reminds me OIf the lawyer who was O'ut
in his carriage for a drive, and when the
horses bDlted, t.old the driver tOi run intO'
something ehe,ap.
The mOotion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clausel l-(Short title, construction, and
citatiDn) .
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I quite
agree with what Mr. Jones has said. I·
had in view the OIbject of lightening our
proceedings a little. I am satisfied tha,t
what Dr. Harris has stated is cprrect-that if business firms plaoed the cOillecting of their debts in the hands of reputable solicitors, instead of employing
rooks as debt coUe.ctors, it would be very
much better.
The clause was agreed tOi.
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Clause. 21-
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any solicitors who WOluld be bothered witn.
this work.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-I said there
'were very few.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-At a eert[~in Court, not a hundred miles away
from here, there are runners employed lO
interview people whO', have small case;:;
co:ming .on in the interests of certain solidtors, who want to be engaged fOir thf30
defenoe. The lawyers who used to be
satisfied with £1 Is. now want £5 5s.
Tha.t is the worst form O'f profiteering.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I am glad
you have given me that information. I
shall have to make adjustments accorningly.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Each man
sbould be allowed to do his business i.}
his own way. There are many peopla
who do not want tal go to the Courts;
They take means to avoid solicitors. It
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- iB better to get a bill from a collecto'.!:
than from- 'a solicitor, who will charge
GeneraJ).-I mOve-for every le,tter written.
That after the word " convey" in paragraph
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-This will not
(b) there be inserted the words "to any perprevent you writing a letter.
.
son whomsoever."
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The only
I take this opportunity of removing a
false impression which I am afraid is due thing I am objecting to is the additional
to my negligenoe. Mr. Davis, Mr. Dis- cost.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
ney, and one O'r two other honorable
mem bers seem·ed to think that there was clause, as amended, was adopted.
some siniste-r purpose in the Bill. I enThe Bill was reported to the House
deavoured to' make it clear that any busi- with an amendment, and the amendment
ness man who uses one of these docu- was adopted.
ments is guilty of an offence'. The:re are
On the motion of the HOin. A. ROBINone or two firms who, although they SON (AttaTney-General), the Bill was
knaw that these documents cannO't be read a third time.
issued, still print them. They know that
it is illegal to issue them, but they do
POISONS BILL.
issue them in the hope that the infringe·
ment of the law win not be discovered.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto.rneyThis Bill is to' make it clear that they General) moved the second reading of
cannot print and seH these dO'cuments. this Bill. He said-This is, I am fain to
Surely that is not unreasonable.
admit, a Bill of considerably more imThe Han. G. M. DA VIS.-If you can portance than that with which we have
cO'llect your mO'ney without running the just dealt.
The principal object of the
debtor into a. great deal of expense you measure is to give effect to the ~lJ1ti
must be dO'ing him a good turn. It is all narcotic provisions of the Versailles
right to engage. a sO'licitor when the Peace Treaty, wher.eby all the countries
amounts involved are 'large j but for sig.Ding the Treaty undertook on behalf
small amounts the practice is to engage of their respective Governments to pass
a d.ebt collector.
Sometimes the cost of legislation as early as possible bringing
collecting is mall'e than the debt. It Wl't8 into force certain agreements ~mbadied
jn that respect that I spoke.
Of COUIS9· in the Treaty. Honorable membe:rs will
I ·do' not want to se·e any harm done to therefore see that it is a matter of imthe revelnue nor to the individuaL
portance, and we .should pass it if posThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Mr. Jone.; sible without delay, because it arises
said he did not believe that there wet:"e directly out of the Peace Treaty.
In
Sub-section (I) of section 3 of the principal
Act as amended bv section 2 of the Unauthorized Documents Act 1916 is hereby amended
as follows:(a) the words "prints, publishes, or sells,
or offeL's, or exhibits for sale, or"
and the words "printed, published,
or sold, or offered, or exhibited for
sale, or" are hereby repealed;
(b) at the end of the said sub-section (1)
there shall be inserted the words
"and every person who prints, publishes.. or sens, or offers, or exhibits
for sale, or cause~ to be printed,
published, or sold, or offered, or exhibited for sale any paper or writing
which is not an original or a. copy
of a document published or issued
a.s aforesaid, but which, in the
opinion of the Court in which or
the Judge before whom any proceedings under this section are brought
is likely or intended to convey the
impression that such paper or writing is such an original or copy shall
be guilty of an offence."
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pursuance of a provision in the Treaty,
an .A.ct entitled the D3.lngerous Drugs Act
1920 has been passed in England, and it
is upon the tPrinciples eo:nbodied in that
measure that the present Bill is based.
The British Act, in addition to imposing
certain restrictions upon the inland sale
of morphia 3Jnd cocaine, also deals with
the importation
of narcotic drugs.
In Australia the Commonwealth Government deals
already with
th~
importation of opium and
similar
drugs unde,r the Opium Smoking proThe various State Governclamation.
ments are being asked to give effect to the
provisions of the Treaty so far as the internal sale of the drugs referred to is conoe,rned. With regard to the first portion
of the Bill, thel main requirement is
that opium, cocaine, morphine, &0., must
not be su ppJied except on a doctoT" s
written orde,r. Notwithstanding the gibes
at professional men, I am sure that all
honorable members who reflect will agree
that these dangerous drugs should not be
dealt with ex'cept under the written order
of a medically trained man.
The
second reason for the Bill is to insure
greater control over the sale of certain
poisonous .substances which may be sold
by any persons under the principal Act.
A list of those substances appears in the
first schedule to the Bill. To explain
this part of the Bill more fully it is
necessary to point out that under the
principal Act doctors and chemists are
permi tted to sell poisons by virtue of their
statutory qualifications.
Then, in addition, there 'is the provision allow'~ng
country storekeepers ilD towns where
. there is no chemist to obtain certificates
These conditions
as dealers in poisons.
are not ciisturbed by the amending legislation.
What is now proposed is that
these poisonous substances, which at present can be sold by any ignora,nt or irresponsible person, shall also De sold under
licence, with this difference, namely, that
a licence will be issued to any trader who
is of good character irrespective of the
fact that there is a chemist in business in
his immediate vicinity. By extending the
licensing system in this way the sale of
all poisons will be placed :on a uniform
system. Greater control will be exercised,
and the public will benefit thereby without in any way being inconvenienced.
The principle embodied in this part of
the Bill has been approved by the VicH on. A. Ro binson.
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. tori an Storekeepers Association.
It
might also be mentioned that the British
Poisons Act of 1908 instituted la system
of licensing for the sale of this class of
poisonous substances. In Part III. of
the Bill some new legislation is protPosed,
the gene1ral purport of which is to
bring the principal Act more into
line with present day requireo:nents.
The Bill, as a. whole, imposes further
restrictions upOn pharmaceutical chemists.
It enables licensee.'3 to sell certain
poisonous substances and preparations to
be issued, and it renders the manufacturer of a poisonous preparation subject
to certain obligations from which at
present he escapes.
Victori3JD. legislation on this subject has always been well
in advance of the other States. I do not
propose tOt deal with aU the clauses of
the Bill, but I will explain some of its·
provisions.
Olause 5 deals with the
method of issuing licences, and clause 6
gives the Governor in Oouncil power to
r~voke licences. In Part II. of the Bill,
clause 9 defines opium amd raw opium.
The definitions are taken from the British
Dangerous Drugs Act.
As far .as possible we have followed the British Act.
Olause 10 lays down the requirements
which must be complied with when opium,
cocaine, and other narcotic drugs included in the second schedule are manufactured or sold.
These clauses follow
in the main similar provisions in the
British D3Jngerous Drugs Act 1920, which
was framed to comply with the terms of
the Versailles Peace Treaty.
As f.ar as
possible it is desirable that these provisions should be uniform throughout the
Empire. Power is given to exempt certain substances, such as external ointments, which by their nature cannot be
used in evasion of this part of the Act, and
the Governor in Oouncil is given power
to add any 'new chemical or drug to the
schedule.
In Part III. clause 14 introThere are some
duces a new principle.
drugs which can hardly be included in
the poisons schedule, yet they are exAt pr.etremely potent and dangerous.
sent these are not subject to any restrictions. It might be desirable to
regulate the sale of some drug of this
nature.
The clause provides that when
the Oommission of Public Health is of
opinion that any particular drug comes
under this category, the Governor in
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Oo'uncil may proclaim it to be a potent
drug, and may thereupon make regulations regarding its sale. It was thought
desirable to place the power of recommendation in respect to drugs brought
under the provisions of this clause in the
hands of the Health Oommission, so as to
avoid any question of bias which possibly
might arise if the Pharmacy Board were
given the powers instead.
I must, however, say, in fairness to the Board, that
it has always exercised its functions Impartially and with discretion. Clause 15
is designed to put a check on bogus prescriptions. Several cases have come under
the notice of the Pharmacy Board. in
which drug addicts have presented forged
prescriptions to a chemist for supplies of
morphia and cocaine.
In other cases
false representations have been made.
These are serious offences, and if allowed
to continue would break down the 'whole
object of the Bill.
Clause 16 has been
introduced at the express desire of several
police magistrates who from time to time
called attention to the defect in the principal Act which prevents the Board from
taking action against the manufacturers
of any poisons included in the fourth
~chedule of the principal Act. The reta.il
seller sometimes receives stocks of goods
snch as phenyle, cloudy ammonia, &c.,
Oll the verbal assurance of some traveller
that the goods supplied comply with the
Act. The Grocers Association and the
Storekeepers Association have asked that
the obligation should be placed on the
manufacturers to properly label those
.articles. This is a reasonable provision,
and in the interests of fairness to all concerned it should be included in the new
measure. Clauses 22 and 23 are amendments of section 32 of the principal Act.
Since this Act was passed, certain medicinal preparations, such as laudanum,
have been brought within the scope of the
opium smoking provisions of the Act.
This has made section 32 exceedingly irksome.
It is considered that the proVISIons of these clauses will make the
Act easier to administer and ,at the same
time provide all the sa.feguards neoossary. Pharmaceutical c'hemists desire to
carry out the provisions of the opium pa~·t
of the Act and the Pharmacy Board IS
anxious to'see that they do so. Section
32 in its present form is too dI"astic, and
,operates harshly upon sick persons. In
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the amendments proposed the same effect
is obtained, but in a different way, and
it is hoped that the House will concur in
the reasonable suggestions contained in'
these two clauses.
The first schedule
contains the list of poisonous substances
that can be sold by any person who is
licensed, irrespective of whether a chemist
is in business in the vicinity. I do not
desire to go through the other clauses of
the measure. In common with other parts
of the Empire, this State has its duty to
perform so far as the anti-narcotic sections -of the Bill are ·concerned. The remailnder of the Bill is non-controversial.
What is recommended is in the interests
of the community generally. The Bill has
the full approval of the Pharmacy Board
and the Grocers Association, as well as
the Victorian Storekeepers Association.
The secretary of the Grocers Association
wrote to me to-day stating that a large
number of small retailers had been
heavily fined for selling goods bought in
sealed containers .from manufacturers on
the definite understanding that the contents complied with the requirements of
the Poisons Act. These goods were purchased from the manufacturers, and the
retailers sold the goods as they received
them.
The retailers were fined because
an analysis showed that the goods did not
comply with the Poisons j~ct. The Bill,
therefore, provides that ma:l1ufacturers
and wholesale merchants 'will have to take
the responsibility for the goods which
they sell. Under the Health Act the responsibility for the sale of foodstuffs is
placed on the manufacturer. With drugs
it is surely just as necessary to protect the
consum'e:fS and thelretaileTs. This projected
legislation is approrved by the Pharmacy
Board, rerpresenting the, pharmaceutical
chemists; approved by the health authorities, representing what may be called
medical opinion; and approved by the
retailers who are not pharmaceutical
. chemists.
I think I may fairly ask
honorable members to agree to the second
reading of the measure now, although if
they desire an adjournment of the dehate
for a, fe·w hours I should bel only too
willing to grant it in connexion with this
and other measures. We are anxious to
get the Bill on the statute-book before the
end of the session, because it means that
the State will have then carried out its
part in connexion with the Peace Treaty.
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The H'on. W. L. BAILLIEU.-There
is, I think, a saying to this effect--tuat a.
man whO' is his Q1wn lawyer has a fool fOoI'l

a lawye:r. The same thing, I believe,
applies with regard to pharmacy.
The
m3Jn who wants to be his own pharmaceutioal chemist is going to make a big
Undoubtedly, this Bill makes
mistake.
for a uniform basis on which all poisons
will be sold. On the face of the measure
there is nothing to indicate its special significance.
It has been introduced in
compliance with certain obligations under
the Peace Treaty. . We have the Attorney~General's statement as to that, and
the House wan~ nothing more.
:My
summary of the Bill is shorter than that
from which the honorra,ble gentleman ha:.;
been giving information to the House.
I feel thrut it is entirely a technical measure, and, personally, as an independen t
member of the House, I have no
objection to. accepting it in globo. Part I
makes it illegal to sell certain poisonous
substances and proprietary preparations
unless the seller is a pharmaceutical
chemist or a person holding a certificate
as a dealer in poisons. The House can
well agree that that is a wise provision.
The licence will cost lOs. per annum.
The poisons that come under the operation of this Bill are those used for the
purposes of photography, fly poison
papers, poisons for the destruction of
rats and mice, and material used for the
destruction of birds or ani.mals under
the Vermin Destruction Act, she1ep dips,
At present
and things of that sort.
these poisons can be sold by any oue
wjtbout any record Q1r safeguard. Under
the Bill nO alteration in the present practice will be made, except that any seller
of these poisons must be licensed. Part
II. deals with narcotic and other substances and drugs, such as eocaine, morphine, medicinal opium, ergot, &c. It is
provided that no chemist shall sell any
of these drugs without a doctor's writ- .
ten order. Five or six years ago the
Pharmacy Board passed a regulation to
this effect, and the chemists have observed it, but it is desirable to give the
regulation the force of statute law. I
do not think we can make any complaint
with the chemists in that desire.
As
sta ted by Dr. Harris, these men have to
go through a course of training, and
they are entitled to their legitimate busi-
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ness. This part is based upon the provisions of the Peace Treaty, the signatories to which have bound themselves to
put such provisions on their statutebook, and it is wise for us to do so.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What
about the labour conditions referred to
in that Treaty ~ Nothing has been done
in regard to them.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Because something is not done in regard to
one subject, that is no reason why we
should not do something in regard to
another.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is ridiculous to refer to the Peace Treaty in
such a matter as this.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.~It is
not ridiculous, and I think the honorable member would be inclined to withdraw that interj'ection on mature consideration. We cannot handle, in this
House, all the matters referred to in the
Peace Treaty. If we could, there is no
dou bt we would settle them. Part II. of
this Bill is almost a copy of the Impel'iall~ct with the Oustoms clause omitted.
Part III. deals with potent drugs, such as
yaccines and serums, which are set out
in the third sched ule. These drugs,
though not poisons, are very potent, and
should not be in the hands of unqualified
persons. The intention is that they
should be in the hands only of doctors
and chemists. As the Attorney-General
has pointed out, the Health Oommission,
to avoid any suspicion of interest or undue influence, is the authority to declare
any new preparation to be potent drugs.
Honorable members cannot take any ex:'
ception to that. Two other important
provisions are mentioned. One relates :'0
proceedings against manufacturers. At
the present time, when an offence is committed against a law governing the sale
of PQlisons, there js nOi power to proceed
against the manufacturer, but only
against the retailer. Under the law in
Queensland the manufacturer must indicate on the bottle or packet the percentage of poison, if any, contained in thp.
preparation, and the provision is found
to. work very well in that State. The
BIll now before us provides for the same
protection to the people of Victoria.
The Pharmaceutical Society of Victoria
cordially approves of this Bill, so I am
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ad vised, and the secretary of that society
states that the Grocers Association and
the Storekeepers Association have also
approved of the measure. Honorable
members have no doubt received the
.same intimation about those two bodies
that I have. I think we can adopt this
Bill, and if there is anything we can do
in Committee to strengthen the measure
along its main lines we can do what is
necessary. I have pleasure in supporting
the motion for the second reading.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I have gone
through this Bill, and, with one exception, I think we can agree to all its provisions. Olause 14 gives a great deal of
power to certain individuals.
Subclause (1) of clause 14 provides thatIn addition to th'e substances included
in the third schedule to this Act, the Governor in Council may from time to time by
proclamation declare any substance which is
not included in the second or fourth schedule
to tJle principal Act or the first or second
schedule to this Act, and which in the opinion
of the Commission of Public Health should
be subj ect to regulations imposing special restrictions under this part with respect to the
sale thereof to be a "potent drug" for the
purposes of this Act.

There are a large number of potent druga
in the Phwrm.aco17reia, and I can understand a prejudiced Board including alcohol amongst the number. The recent
campaign in connexion with the liqu0r
trade showed that there is-' a large
number of prohibitionists in this community, and it might be possible to have
a majority of members of the Health
Commission who would carry their prejudices as prohibitionists to such an extent that they would include alcohol a3
a potent drug. The power provided in
the clause I have quoted is rather wide.
The Health Oommission has power to
regula te the. strength of alcoholic beverages, and iI, is inquiring into this matt8r at the present time. It does not understand that portion of its business, and
I deprecate giving it powers which may
be wrongly used. I think there could
b~ included in this clause potent drugs
which the community would be very
much against being dealt with in that
way. I ask the Minister to consider
whether the provisions of this clause are
not a litHe too wide. Beyond this particular matter I can agree that £he Bill will
be a useful measure, but I oertainly think
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that we should not allow to be included
amongst potent drugs those things which
really are not very injurious to the community.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-There
is one thing thai will strike every
honorable member, and that is that very
few of us understand what this Bill really
means.
I think it is our duty to
thoroughly understand the measure and
every clause of it before it i.s placed on
the statute-,book. It is oftf3n complained
that Parliament passes legislation which,
immediately after it ibecomes law, requires amendment.
We have hwd instances of this hasty legislation in previous ses.sions. This remark, of course,
The
does not apply to the present Bill.
Minister has stated that he is an.."'{ious to
have this measure 'passed this ses.sion.
We are ~thin three days of the end of
the, session. The second reading of this
Bill was carried on the 11 th November.
Since that time we have had ample opportunity ,to dicuss the Bill on its merits,
and to examine it ,critically to satisfy ourselves whether it is proper legislation to
pass. It is true that amendments of our
laws are required in connexion with the
matters with which the Bill deals. The
number of deaths cau.sedby the use of
poisons, accidental or otherwise, .shows the
necessity .of this legislation. During the
six ye!ars from 1913 to 1918 the,re was a
total of 896 Jives lost from this cause,
according to Mr. Knibb:s's statistics. 'That
is 149 per annum. But the :point whieh .
occurred to me, and which gives me .a certain amount of ,concern, is the ,position in
which friendly societies will stand in relation to an Act of this description. It
is possible that the Minister in charge of
the Bill will be able to give full particulars in regard to that in Committee. We
find that the permits neces.sary to dispense narcotics are unde,r the control of
the Pharmacy Board. The pharmaceutical ·('<hemists appear to be exempt. I
Do the
presume that is all right.
friendly societies' dispensaries come under
that pr()IVision, because we should hesitate in ,passing any measure which will
put friendly societies, more particularly
in reg!lrd to their dispensaries, in a different position fr.om wha,t they occupy today 1 Early in the day some mention
was made of leogisla,tion that was
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proposed that would affect the friendly:
societies in that direction, and I stated
that as far as I knew no Bill had been
brought forward or ,circulated in this
House to that effect. I forgot at the time
·this Poisons Bill, which has Ibeen circulated for some time.
'The Hon. A. BELL.-The Ichemists in
friendly societies' dispensaries are all
qualified.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
not quite sure, ;and ~t is our duty to know
exactly in what position they stand.
Possibly this Bill is required, and requi,red urgently, but it must be admitted
that the Bill should Ibe thoroughly
analyzed with reg.ard to certain contentious provisioILS. A number of other Bil.ls
have yet to ·come before this H·ouse, and
it may be argued tha t this me a.sure
should stand over for more mature consideration. This is a measure of twentyfive clauses, and it s.tands to reason, that
we Uire not going to give it the consideration it deserves.
The one point iliat I
have raised in ·('onnexion with it may be
answered, and the explanation may possibly remove one objection. There may,
however, .be other objections. The point
may still ,be raised that the measure is
being placed on the statute-:book hurriedly, whereas there are Dither measures
that could be dealt with and passed immediately. I do not know whether there
is a ,probability of this Bill going before
the other Ohamber at all during the present session. When we are in Committee
()n 11he Bill, it will be the -duty of the
Minister to eXlplain every clause
thoroughly to honorable members, so that
when the Bill is :passed the Rouse may
be fully 'satisfied, that the measure i's
right and proper legislation, and that'
every provision in it is ,absolutely necessary.
The mo,tion was a-greed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Interpretation).
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
matter mentioned by Dr. Harris in connexion wi,th clause 14 arises on this
~lause, which 'contains the interpretation
of the iterm "potent drug.' I ask that
this clause be ,postponed.
The clause was postponed.
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Clause 3 was agreed to.
Olause 4No person other than a pharmaceutical
chemist or a person holding a certificate as a
dealer in poisons under ,the provisions of Divis'ion 1 of Part 1. of the principal Act shall sell
or offer or expose for sale the poisonous substances Or preparations ~pecified in the First
Schedule to this Act unless he holds a licence
from the Board entitling him to sell such
poisonous substances or preparations.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
the Minister should give us :some ex-planation 'of this dause.
The ,clause, apparently, contains the exemptions proposed in the Bill.
"No person other
than a pharmaceutical chemist or a pe.rson holding a certificate as a dealer In
poisons," and so on, is to sell the poisonous substances or preparations specified
in the first schedule unless he holds a
Does that inlicence from the Board.
clude friendly societies' dispensaries?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-They get
all the privileges of pharmaceutical
chemists.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is there
any proposal in the Bill iby which the
quantity of any article supplied to a particular party may ibe lamited? Is there
any limitation in regard to chemists or
friendly societies' dispensaries?
The
latter deal with a large number of persons, and the limitations would be inconvenient.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) . -Dispensary chemists are in
exactly the same position as ,other
chemists.
They 'are under the same di~
abilities, and they have the same priyIleges.. Division 2, Part II., of the prmcipal Act contains the provisions in regard to the ·sale of poisonous substances
and prepa'rations, ,and so forth.
The
friendly societies are not discriminated
against in any shape or form.
The HOon. W. J. BEdKETT.-Then we
can thoroughly understand that pharmaceutical chemists employed in a friendly
societies' dispensary do not come under
this Bill.
The HOon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes;
they do come· under it. They cannot get
privileges outside of this Bill. They are
in the same position as any other
,chemists.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do I
understand that this Bill only seeks to
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license other persons, apart from pharmaceutical chemists ~
The Hon. 11.. ROBINSON. - It provides for the licensing of other persons,
but it imposes the same restrictio?-s o.n
chemists also.
Whether a chemIst IS
carrying on in Lygon-street or Bourkestreet, or in a friendly societies' dispensary, he will ,be subject to this Bill.
It
is just as vital to protect t.he me;nbers
of friendly societies from bemg pOIsoned
as it is to protect members of more expensive institutions.
The 'Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
Minister hardly explains the point.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The honorable member wants me to. say that this i'S
legislation against friendly societies.
I
say it is not.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
ordinary pharmaceutical chemist is under
the control of the Pharmacy Board, and
is part and parcel of that.
The pharmaceutical chemist employed by a dispensary is not.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The pharmaceutical chemist employed by a dispensary is not allowed under this Bill to sell
more poison to an individual than any
other chemist.
He is not allowed to do
so now.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-At the
present time there is a sort of antagonism
between the ordinary retail chemist and
the dispensaries, and it is v.ery possible
that the Pharmacy Board is against the
dispensaries.
The complaint has often
been made by retail chemists that the
friendly societies, through the dispensaries, supply articles that they should
not supply. It is stated in this Bill that
the pharmaceutical chemist, before he can
dispense these drugs, must receive a permit from a body which possibly does not
.feel well disposed towards him.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Not necessarily.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I do
l10t say necessarily, hut there is a. certain amount of antagonism between the
pharmaceutical chemists and the dispenThe retail chemists complain,
saries.
and rightly so sometimes, that the business that should go to them goes to the
dispensaries, and that the dispensaries
are supplying members of friendly societies with proprietary medicines which
they should not sell.
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.---.:..At a cheaper
rate.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Yes, at
a cheaper rate~
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-Do you mean
to say that the Pharmacy Board would
take advantage of this Bill to prevent
friendly societies' dispensaries from selling medicines ~
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-This
Bill gives the Board a .weapon to hold
They can say,
over the dispensaries.
" We will not license you under the Poisons Act unless you refrain from competing with our members in the retail trade."
It is quite reasona;ble ,to assume that that
. may be so, and I do not want to give the
Pharmacy Board any more power over
the dispensaries than it has at the present
time.
The Ron. J. STERNBERG.-I take
it tha t ·persons engaged in friendly
societies' dispensaries wouLd have to be
licensed, the same a's any other chemists ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes, under
the Bill.
The Hon. 3". STERNBERG.-Under
the circumstances, no restriction is placed
on the friendly societies. If I thought
there was, I would support an alteration
of t1he Bill. .
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-But they
will have to get a 'permit from the Pharmacy Board.
The Hon. J. STERNBERlG.-Other
chemists will have to obtain the same
permi t. The Pharmacy Board will give
every registered ·chemist the necessary
authority to deal with tJhese particular
articles. The friendly societies should
not, nor do they, ask f.or any consideration in connexion with their dispensaries
which is not extended to ordinary
chemists .
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-But they
do not desire to have any ·contr-ol Over
them which at present does not exist.
Tthe H·on. J. STERNBERG.-I am
·credi,bly informed that it will not exist
under this Bill.
I understand that
under the measure no distinction will be
drawn ibetween friendly societies' dispensaries ;and ordinary chemists. If -iha t is
so, I am 'Prepared to support the Bill.
As honorable members know, I am associatetd with friendly ,societies, one of
which is the largest friendly society m
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Victoria, and if I had the slightest idea registered chemist no storekeeper will be
that the friendly societies' dispensaries a'ble to receive a licence to sell poisonous
would be prejudiced in :any way by the flypa,pers or .sheep dip.
Bill. I would certainly ask the AttorneyThe Hon. ii. HOBINsoN.-That is not
so.
General to make an amendment.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-TJJ:at is
General).----Clause 4 :proviJdes that no the Iplain meaning of the clause. It will
person, other than a ,pharmaceutical prevent 'storekeepers selling poisonous
chemist or a pelison holding ,a ,certificate preparations used in photography. In a
as a dealer in ,poisons, ,shall sell the number ·of places 'storekeepers supply
poisonous substances classified in the first such preparrutions. They also supply
schedule ,to t1he Bill. It is Iprovided in ,poisonous fiypa'pers and poisonous presection 16 of the principal Actparations used for the destruction of rats,
(xi) (a) Notwithstanding anything in any niice, and ,o,ther animals proclaimed to be
Act, a registered society or branch hav,ing for, y,ermin, ,and so on.
or including in, its objects the dis,pensing of
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-YoU are atmedicines to members, their Ihusbands, wives,
widows, children, or kindred may employ a' tacking 'something that is not In the
registered pharmaceutical chemist to supply clause.
medicines or medical and surgical appliances
The Hon. W. J. BEICKETT.-I am
(whether in consideration of contributions by
such members to such society or branch, or to taking the ,common-sense interpretation
some other registered society or ibranch, or by of the clause. Possibly the legal mind
sale of medicines or medical and surgical 3ip- of the Attorney-General oan read somepliances) .
thing in it that I ,cannot see at the preA frienldly society 'can employ a regis- sent time.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneytered pharmaceutical chemist, ,and a registered pharmaceutical ,chemist is the Genera.}) .-Under the principal Act, cerperson referred to in the fiI~St ,part of tain 'person s are licensed to :sell commOthe clause. He does not want the licence dities which ,contain poison, and the
referred to in !the clause.
clause provides that where persons hold
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is there certificates as dealers in poisons under
any limit to the quantity of poisonous the principal Act they are not to take out
material which a registered pharma- licences or renew licences under this part
ceutical ,('/hernist may supply? Is it re- of the Bill. That is to say, the licence
a man ,has got under the prinripal Act
gulated by the Bill?
will be sufficient.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-No.
'The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETIT.-I can
quite see the force of the Attorney-Gene- not suppose any honorable member will
ral's statement. I .am n.ot opposing the attach the same meaning to the clause as
Bill, but I want some light thrown on it. the Attorney-General, because it is disThe Hon. A. BELL.-I should like to tinctly stated that, where a perSOll is enknow what ,provision will he made for titled under Division 1 of Part 1. of the
persons other than 'Chemists :to sell Act to receive a certificate as a dealer in
poisons, no other licence shall be granted.
poisonous (preparations?
T'he Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-They will be The marginal note ·of the ,clause is,
able to get licences to sU'Pplysheep dips "Licence not granted in certain places."
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Any person
and other poisonous preparations set out
can i!8t his licence nnder the principal
in the first schedule.
The clause was agreed to, as were Act if he has got the ,qualification required by that l.\cct.
clauses 5 and 6.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes.
Clause 7But where any person is entitled under
In places where any person is entit1ed under
Division 1 of Part I. of the principal Act to the princi.pal Act to receive a certificate,
iJ'eceive a certificate as a dea1er ,in poj'sons no licence under this part of the Bill will
generally, no licence under this Part shall be
be grant.ed or renewed. In other words,
granted or renewed.
in a place where there is at present a
The Hon. W. J. BECKEiTT.-Under certificate under the ;principal Act, no
this clause, in :a district where there is a other licence can be granted.
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Tibe Hon. A. ROBINSON .---:That is not
so. A person takes out a licence as a
dealer' under the principal Act, and, having done that, he will not have to take
ou t a licence under this Bill.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The passing of this Bill will alter the present
position. At the ,present time, an ordinar,Y storekeeper ,sells a good many of
the 'preparations mentioned in the first
schedule -to the Bill. Under the Bill he
will. not be able to deal in those things
unless he has a permit or a licence. How
will ,clause 7 affect a man who hU's beeu
selling ,poisonous flypapers and poisoned
wheat?
Tbe Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I mUSL
admit that I did not quite follow the Attorney~General in his ex'planation.
1
should take the clause to mean that where
any -person has a certificate under the
principal Act, no one in that par.ticular
place or district shall be granted a licence
or certificate under this Bill.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-YOU are a:;~
suming that there may be only one certifica'te in a place. There may be half-a-dozen..
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.--I read
the clause in the same way as Mr.
Beckett.
The Ron. A. BELL.-I think the Attorney-General has given the correct ex'"
planation of the dause. Under ,clause 4,
a man who is not a pharmaceutical
chemist may receive a ,certificate entitling
him to deal in the special poisonous .preparations mentioned in the first schedule
to the Hill, but he does not receive a certificate to deal in -all the pOLsonous drugs
that may be sold. Am I correct in making that statement?
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I think
I am beginning to grasp the meaning of
the clause, but not on account of the explanation given by the Attorney-General.
The principal Act provides that, where
there is no chemist wi,thin 4 miles of a
particular ,place, a storekeeper can obtain
a certifica t(' to !sell poisonouspreparations; but the clause will apply in the
metropolitan area, or 111 provincial
centres, where there are registered
chemists, and no licences will be granted
in those areas to other people. And
rightly so, too.
Take Fitzroy, where a
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large number of qualified people have a
monopoly of dealing in these particular
drugs and poisons. They are educated
men, capable of handling and di-spensing.
If the clause is to prevent the Board from
granting permits in a district like that
fOil' the sale of poisQlns, it is understandable. 111 that light there can be no objection to it.
The Ron. W. KENDELL.-Storekeepers sell comparatively harmless things
like fly-pap;ers and phosphorized wheat.
The eft-act Q1f the clause wQluld be tOI stOoP
the sale at stores of such articles because
there is a chemist within 4 miles.
The Ron. W. 1. BAILLIEU.-Under
clause 5 it would be necessary that the
Board should be &atisfied that the trader
was a fit and proper person: to be allowed
to sell the poisonous substances and preparations specified in the first schedule.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 8 and 9.
Olause 10-(,Oontrol of manufacture
and sale of certain drugs).
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Subclause (l) provides, inter alia-'
For the purpose of preventing the improper
use of the substances and preparations included in or added to the second schedule to
this Act the Governor in Council on the recommendation of the Board may make regulations for or with respect to controlling the
manufacture, sale, possession, and distribution
of those substances and preparations.

Should the word "possession" be included?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .---':The substances alLd preparations in question have to be under proper
eovers.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 11-(Licences and authorities).
The Ron. ,V-. J. BEOKETT.-This is
the kernel 0'£ the Bill SOl far as it relates
to friendly societies land their dispensaries.
Sub-clause (1) says thatLicences or authorities for the purposes of
this Part may be issued or granted by the
Chief Secretary on the r~commendation of the
Board_
.

Is there any need for thi~ provision? We
may be up against a position similar to
that of the strike between the British
Medica) Association and the friendly
societies.
Suppose a similar position
arose in connexion with pharmaceutical
chemists.
The Board might refuse to
gr,ant licences to the dispensers. Is there
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any a:ppeal from the Board? In the
Dental and similar Acts provision is
made for an appeal to the Governor in
Oouncil, and the Board c~n be compelled
to show cause.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The provisions relating to
persons entitled to registr~tion are proclaimed in the M€dical Act 1915, Part
III. A man who has ,complied with the
conditions there set out is entitled to get
a certificate, and the Board has to give it
to him.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-As far
as I know, dispensers are not represented
on the Pharmacy Board art all.
The Hon. ,Dr. HARRIS.-A registered
chemist under the Pharmacy Board is
allowed to dispense medicines. A medieal
man is also a chemist, and is aUowed to
dispense medicines.
You cannot take
that authority away. No Board can deprive a qualified man of his certificate
except for intoxication or incompeten'cy.
There is nothing in the provision milita t.ing against the dispenser.
The clause was agreed to.
,Olause 12-(Offences).
,
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
maximum pena;lty under this clause is
"not mOTe than £100 or imprisonment
for a term of not more than six months,'"
Is there any reason why the maximum
penalty should be so high?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The penalty covers the improper sale of such drugs as opium and
cocaine.
rrhe penalties in the Federal
Act relating to im porta tion of these substances are quite as severe. The use of
these substances may not merely affect
the health of the individual, but his
moral system also.
The maximum
penalty should be"a fairly substantial one.
n is not too muoh to say that a person's
moral fibre may be entirely sapped by the
use of narcotic and other dangerous subThe penalty is not an excessive
stances.
one where the offence is serious.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 13.
Oluuse 14 was postponed.
Clause 15 was 'agr~ed to.
Olause 16-( F'orging prescri ptionsobtaining prescriptions by false representation).
'The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-This
is it clause that calls for explanation from
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It seems, on the
the Attorney-General.
surface, to disclose a most remarkable
offence, or presumed offence.
It deals
with "every person who knowingly by
any false representation
obta.ins
from Uioy medical practitioner any prescription," &c. What is behind the mind
of the framers of the Bill in inserting this
clause?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-The clause is designed to put
a check on bogus prescriptions. Several
cases have come under the notice of the
Pharmacy Board 'where prescriptions
have been forged by persons desirous of
possessing themselves of cocaine or
morphia.
In other cases false representations have been made. These are'
serious offences, and, if allowed to continue, they will break down the whole
object O'f the Act.
The forging of a
prescription may have as serious an effect
on health, life, or character as the forgery
of a cheque.
The lIon. Dr. IIARRIS.-The drug
fiend will do anything to get possession of
the drug he wants. He will easily forge
a doctor's prescription. I think the clause
a proper one.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Subclause (2) O'f this clause states thatEvery person who knowingly by any false
representation, whether verbal or in writing
or by conduct, obtains from any medical practitioner any prescription including any of the
said substances or preparations or causes or
induces any pharmaceutical chemist to dispense any forged or fraudulently altered prescription or any prescription obtained in con- .
travention of this sub-section shall be liable
to imprisonment for a term of not more than
twelve months.

I think this requires more explanation
than the matter that we 'have been discussing. If a pe,rson gO'es tOI a medical
ma.n, tells him something, and O'btains a
prescription; he renders himself liable to.
imprisOIl1ment for tWeJlve months.
It
looks as if we were trying to create artificial offences. We want to' make a felon
of a pe,rson who by his conduct or verbally obtains a prescription that he is not
entitled to obtain from a medical man.
This is a Draconian met.hod of dealing
with the matter.
The Hon. A. ROBINE'ON (AttorneyGeuera.l).-In dealing with drug maniacs
the clause prO'vides tha,t "evelry person
who knowingly by any false representation" obtains a prescription.
Mr.
Belckett says that we are creating an
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offence. Thi~ man deliberately lies and
deceIves, and the honorable member
thinks he ~hould not be punished. This
lr..an lies and deceives for the purpose of
securing dangerous drugs.
The Ron W. J. BECKETT .-I do not
feel disposed to allow t.his clause to go
through, as it is a dangerous infringelllent of the liberty of the subject.
The. Han. A. ROBINSON .-TO' lie and
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tion, but, unfortunately, we come down
to those members of the profession, very
few, I am glad to say, who are prepared'
to give this type of prescription.
The Han. A. ROBINsoN.-There are
two offences in this clause. TheTe is the
offence in regard to the chemist as well as
the other.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am satisfied' as 'far as the chemist is concerned,
deoeive~
but the medical practitioner, as a
The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-There rule, has the complete .confidence of
is no use in being hypocritical.
Should the community.
I would have no
such pe1rsons be liable to twelve months' diffidence in placing the patient in
imprisonment ~ We have been told by the hands of a medical practitioner,
Dr. Harris that these people are unfortu- but I .should not' allow a chemist
nate~ whQ have an intense craving for
to deal with the matter. I dOl not know
certain drugs. They are not -criminals, why we should not protect an unfortunate
but people tQ be pitied. They gQ to a individual as against a certain class of
doctor, and by some means get prescrip- medical men who may not be recognised
tiO'ns from him that, possibly, he did not by the gentlemen of the profess~on.
intend to give them. That is to be folThe Han, \V. L. BAILLIEU.-I
lowed by a twelve months' imprisonment. think Mr. Beckett has drawn attention
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Not mO're tQi weakness in the clause. The punishthan twelve months' imprisonment.
ment is imprisonment only. I think there
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-At pre- shOluld be the option of a fine.
sent this is not a punishable offence. If
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneythe Attorney-General can satisfy honor- General).-I move-able members that this offence is rife, it is
That the words "to a penalty of not more
our duty to put a stOlP to it. Even one th.an £] 00 or" he inserted hrfore the words
hour's imprisonment is too much for a- 'c to imprisonment" in sub-clause (2).
man whQ is not a criminal. These people
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
will be taken before the magistrates, who utterly opposed to any fine in these cases.
sometimes have nQi sympathy with such If a man is wealthy enough he can conpeople, whQi should be in a hospital rather tra vene the Act as long as he pays the
than in a gaQil. If the offence were pun- fine. It is making a distinctiO'n between
ishable by a fine of £10 or three months' the poor man and the wealthy ma.n.
imprisonment it. would be mOire reasonThe Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-And you
would put the poor man into prison.
able .
The HQn. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes,
. The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Some of these
people would gladly pay the fine tQ get and the wealthy man, too. It is not compulsory on the Bench to imprison for the
these drugs.
offence.
T'he lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is not
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 thought I
a crime against the community, but one
that effects the individual only. I hope was meet.ing the views of YOIur parfy.
'fhe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN".-l do
the Minister will reduce the penalty.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have been not, think that is the view of our party.
wondering how it would be possible to I want the wea.lthy and the poor to be
secure a convictiOin under the sub-clause. treated alike. You make a criminal of
1 think it WO'uld be extremely difficult. tho noor man because he cannot pay the
A man goes to' a ~edical practitioner and fine.
says that he is suffering frQm some irreThe Ron. J. STERNBERG.-Mr.
gtilarity for which some narcOitic is neoes- J ones contends that a convictiQin win not
R~n·.
IT ow is it nossi-ble to get a con- lie under this clause. If that is so it
victiQn ~ The medical practitiO'ner should should be remodelled. ,I think a fine of
not have given the prescription unless he £20 and imprisonment not exceeding six
was satisfied that the man was in need months would meet the case.
of it. I do not think that a reputable
The Hon. 'W. J. BECKETT.-The sugmedirul man would give such a prescrip- gestiOlJl made by Mr. Baillieu will meet
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my ohjection.
I do not agree with
the argument submitted by Mr. Kiernan.
. If his view were to be taken, all petty
offences would be punished by imprisonment without the option of a. fine.
With a maximum fine, the Bench would
be able to make the punishment fit the
crime.
The Hon. J. P. JON,ES.-I was speaking not so much about the question of"imprisonrnent as about the position of the
medical practitioner. I contend that if a
medical practitioner gives such a prescription to a man or worman, then t~e
medical praditiolller should be held In
some, way respolllsible.
The amendment wa1:l agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was ado.pted, as were
clauses 17 to 20.
'Olause 21-(Amendment of No. 2707,
Part 111., as to legal ,proceedings, &c.).
The Hon. W. J. BBOKETT.-I presume these amendments are merely to
bring the Bill into conformity with the
principal Act?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 22-(Offences no,t other)Vise
provid'ed for).
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-What
other offences does the Minister presume
will be committed under this measure?
The -clause makes the meshes so small that
an offender, no matter how mild the misdemeanour, will be caught in the net.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The penalty
is only £10.
rrhe clause wa1:l agreed to.
Olause 23-(Madifications of No. 2707,
section 32, with respect to records of preparations containing opium in certain
cases).
The H,on. W. J. BEOKETT.-Will
the honorable gentleman say what is the
effect of this clause?
The Hon. A" ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The chemists desire to carry
out the provisions of the opium part of
the Act, but the pre1:lent legislation is a
shade too drastic, and it does operate
harshly in the case of sick persons. This
clause, which modifies section 32, wlll
provide the necess-ary safeguards, but it
will not operate in such a har~h and
drastic way.
The clause was agreed to, as was .clause
24.
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OlaUSe 25- (Regula tions ) .
The Hon. iL ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I wish to meet the position
raised by Dr. Harrison clause 14, which
provides that the Governor in 'Oouncil
may, on the recommendation of the
Board, proclaim ,some other sub~tance to.
be a potent drug subject to' regulations
imposing certain restrictions on its sale,.
The hOlllorable member pointe~ Q1ut that
an innocent glass of beer might be made
a potent drug b~ some fanatic. I move-That the following words be added at the
end of the clause :-" Every such regulation
shall be of full force and effect unless disallowed by either House of Parliament."

While a substance might still 'be classed
as a potent drug, that would not have any
effect if the regulation relating to it1:l sale
were disallowed by either House.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Postponed claus-es 2 and 14 were agreed
to.
First Schedule.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-A number
of dangerous poisons are included in this
schedule. ISm'all storekeepers in country
towns have these poisons for sale. Before an ordinary person could sell them,
he would have to get a certificate. Oould
the AttorneY..JGeneral say what the qualifica tions would be?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The honorable member will
see that set out in clause 5.
The schedule was 'agreed to, as was the
second schedule.
The Bill was reported with amend··
ments, and the amendments were aa'opted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
read a third time.
SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
He said-This measure has
this Bill.
reference to the allocation of the surplus
for the last financial' year, which was
£203,716 98. It is proposed to set aside
£100,000 of that sum to the redemption of
Treasurv deficit bonds. Honorable members will remember that Treasury bonde:;
to the amount of £1,428,285 were issued
to met the deficits during 1914-15 'and
1915-16. We have already redeemed
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bonds to the extent of £175,000, and as
£100,000 is being provided for undor this
Bill, honorable members will see that we
are making progress towards the extinction of that item. I dO' not think any
honorable member will cavil at the utilization of a portion of the surplus for that
purpose. Towards the payment due by
the Government to friendly societies for
soldiers' re-insuranoe scheme, a sum of
£22,500 is voted. In April, 1915, a deiputation from the friendly societies
waited on t.he Chief Secretary, and asked
that a scheme should be instituted enabling them to re-insure with the Government their liabilities-both sickness and
mortality-in respect ,of mem·ber.s on active service, and providing for a subsidy
to the societies. A scheme was instituted
by Act No. 26012, passed on the 6th September, 1915. It was arranged that, in
consideration of a society paying a premium of a .specifi'8d amount in respect of
('ach member on active service, the Government would re-insure the society's
liability to such member. T'he number
of members of these societies who enlisted
was about 15,000.
It is now proposed
to pay a sum of £22,500 in part .settlement of the liability of the Government
to the societies.
The full amount of
the liability cannot be stated until after
the date of termination of the scheme
The date of terminahas been fixed.
tion can be fixed either by agreement
'with the societies or by Act. To defray
the cost of special pumping at Torrumbarry headworks during the 1920 season
a sum of £4,368 9s. Ild. is ,provided. In
the early part of this year the important
district of Kerang suffered one of the
driest periods yet experienced. In order
to supplement the supply from Kow
Swamp, temporary pumps were placed at
the Torrumbarry headworks.
These
pumps practically saved the situation, as
farmers obtained a sufficient supply to
keep their fodder stocks going. The cost
of the installation and running of the
pumps will be recouped by the landowners in instalment payments spread
over four years. The need for any special
pum,ping will disappear as soon as the
Torrumbarry Weir is completed.
For
Victoria's proportion of the cost of relief of distr,ess caused by the late seamen's strike, £14,750 8s. is appropriated.
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lill relief of distress consequent on the
seamen's strike was, in the first instance,
rendered through the Ladies' Benevolent
Societies and other organizations. When
unemployment
assumed large dimensions ,
.
,h o\"ever, It was arranged that the COll1monwealt).I and the State Governm'ents
should bear equally the cost of such relief. ICommittees were a,ppointed in each
of the lar,gecentres, representing the
Commonwealth and State Governments,
municipal councils, and local benevolent
societies.
These committees distri'buted
the relief. T1he amount ,provided in the
schedule is this IState's share of the cost.
To assist in the construction of road
works, bridges, &c., we propose to allocate £5,000. This amount is for distribution by the Public Works Department
amongst municipalities which have applied for Government assistance towards
Toad and bridge works. Grants will be
made towards works approved by the Department.
Towards the erection ,of
nurses' home and laundry extension at
Mont Park we ,provide £20,000.
This.
money will be allocated to the following
services :-( a) Erecting home for sixtyfour nurses, together ,with quarters for
the chief nurse; and (b) the extension
of the laundry building, and the provision
of additional machinery and equi,t)men t.
This will provide laundry accommodation
sufficient to wash for an institution containing 2,000 or more patients, with their
attendant staff. For some time the building at Mont Park was used by the Commonwealth Government to accol1ll1lodate
soldiers suffering from mental trou'bles
arising out of the war. N ow that the
occupants have been taken away, an opportunity presents itself to remove the
mental cases from Yarra Bend. When
the accommodation I have referred to is
provided, the system of treating mental
,cases will be more up to date, and in
every way calculated to relieve the strain
on patients. The last item is a .sum of
£37,097 Ils. leI., to be added to. the Rolling-stock Replacement Fund. In addition to this provision, there is a vote on
the current year's Estimates of £150,000,
BO that. the total amount which will be
made av.ailable to replacement during the
present year will be £187,097 Ils., Honorable member.s know that the Rollingstock Replaceme,nt Fund is a kind of
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cieprecia.tion account, and we can have the
satisfaction of knowing that this is the
largest sum yet applied for this particular purpose. I am sure that tho.se who
believe in sound finance will not object
to this vote.
.The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
satisfied that there is no memoor who believes in sound finance more than the
honora'ble gentleman.
I do not know
that I can take any exception to the items
in the schedule.
They must be dealt
with in some way by the Government.
The only ql;lestion is whether we are dealing with them in the most frank manner
-whether we are not deceiving ourselves
to some extent. During the years 1914,
1915, and 1916 Treasury-bonds to the
amount of £1,428,000 were issued to meet
deficits. ,It was pretty plain to those in
office that we were going to have a good
time £.or f.our or five years. While the
war was raging every nation in the world
was extending its credit to the full to
carryon the war, and it was obvious that
money would be plentiful and trade would
be buoyant. That was the time when an
effort should have been made to extinguish this lia:bility. Honorable members
may recollect that early in the war the
Government .of the day tried to take a
step 1;'t)wards that end, and lost the number of its mess.
In the me~ntime, we
have only decreased that deficit by a
paltry £17·5,000.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What has
been the increase in· departmental expenditure ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That
is a bit of delusion. It is true that the
expenditure has gone up by £6,000,000,
but we know tJhat a considerable portion
of that amount is involved in meeting the
claims of employees in the Railway Department and public servants generally.
We cannot shut our eyes to that fact.
Those members of the community who
did not realize what expenditure in connexion with the war meant were blind to
. the facts because it suited them to be. It
]s not nice to assume the role of a pessimist but tJhe apex has now been reached,
and' we have to foot the !bill. We must
remember that .credits were established
at this end for our principal !products, but
they have now ·ceased. This ,position obtains right throughout Australia.
The
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present position was pointed out dearly
to the people, 'but they would not heed
the warning which was given. We know
that for some years the efforts of the
nations of the world were devoted towards winning the war, so as to he .ruble
t\) dictate the terms of peace. We have
this satisfaction, that we are not the party
to wh.om tJhe terms were dictated. I Iconfess I do not like this form of finance. I
·would have preferred a courageous Government to have found the money for the
sums in the .schedule in a more straightforward manner. ,However, we have no
power to make any suggestions, but I
think it is just as well to take notice of
the Ipointers that are now making themselves so clear. We have no right to be
despondent in any way, because no country can emerge from the effects of the
waif b~tter than our own. That may not
be saymg a good deal, 'but still it is somethin~. I ~av~ no great pleasure in supportIng thIS ,HIll, ,but we have to take it as
.it is.
The IHon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
the majority of honorable members will
cordially .agree with· the .sentiments which
have Ibeen expressed by Mr. B'aillieu.
Possibly I am not alone in the view that
without ·reflecting too much Oll the present
Government, the financial position of this
State would be better than it is if Mr.
Baillieu had been associated with the
Government in recent years. We might
then have followed in the footsteps of
New Zealand, where the Government insiste,~ on the setting aside each year of a
c~rtaln sum to meet the increased·expendlture caused by the war. During a
period of five years the Government of
the Dominion set aside, out of revenue by
meallS of special taxation, no less than
£3,000;000, so that at the end of the war
they had £15,000,000 towards the expense~ which had been incurred.
We
went to the other extreme in this State.
We did not even pay our way. It is proposed to appropriate £100,000 towards the
redemption of Treasury bonds. Wihen
the Bill is in Committee I should like to.
be told ,who are the holders of those bonds.
Are they held by the State Savings Bank
or by private 'persons ~ I ,should also like
to know how and when these bonds are to
be redeemed. It is right and proper that
we should pay our debts, but we are now
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dealing with a sur,plus of over £200,000',
and, without trespassing on the Standing
Orders, I think I can mention that we
will shortly have before us a £ill to authorize the borrowing 'Of £250,000. So that
while we ,propose, on the one hand, to reduce our inde'btedness by £200,000, we
immediately proceed to get further into
debt. ,It is a pity we cannot devise some
financial scheme to meet our indebtedness
in years ,of Iplenty. I suppose these debentures bear interest at the rate of 3!
per cent., and they are quoted to-!day at
about £70.
We are repudiating wbout
30 per cent.
With regard to the
£20,000 :proposed to be spent at Mont
Park, I do not think the Attorney. General is quite correct in the statement he made .about the building.
If my memory serves me aright, the building was practically completed prior to the
war, and was not erected for the purpose for which it was used during the war.
It was part of our insane institutions, and
was handed over, and rightly so, for a
particular purpose during the war ,period.
N ow it has been handed ba,ck to us. J: do
not know what proportion, if any, of the
necessary repairs and alterations is being
paid by the Federal Government, who
have had the use of the building, I believe, during the whole period of the war.
Possibly this matter ,could be explained
in Committee, but I think it is reprehensible to dispose ·of the sur,plus funds in
this manner, and borrow a further sum o£
money, and so add to the indebtedness of
the community.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am not going
to take time in reiterating the points
which have been urged by Mr. Baillieu
and Mr. Beckett. What we are suffering
from is the lack of men with the courage
to act upon their own judgment. It
is now a matter of expediency with the'
Government over ·and over again. So the
ball goes rolling on, and these amounts
go on increasing. In contrast with the
amount of £20,000 for Mont Park, I may
point out the different treatment given to
the Ballarat Asylum. ISome months ago
we had the Treasurer at Ballarat, and we
put before him the ,position of the Ballarat Asylum, which serves the country
ri.ght up to the Murray. It gives assistance to aged and worn-out miners, who,
in their days, helped to make the country
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what it is. 'The institution was built on
the old English plan, and the accommod~l.tion is a disgrace. The nurses and the
wardsmen occupy rooms that are really
not suitable for the purpose. A deputation was introduced to the Treasurer, ·and
it was stated t.hat about £5,000 was required to alter the nurses' quarters. The
Government sent an officer up to report,
and he stated that £2,700 would do what
was necessary. We then waited on the
Treasurer, and he said, "You have a reserve; you must USe that first." The
Treasurer is often commented upon as
being a Scotsman, but his action in connexion with that reserve is quite the opposite to my preconceived ideas of what he
IHere I find that
would have done.
£20,000 is being provided for nurses'
homes and extensions at Mont Park, while
nothing is provided for the Ballarat institution. This is not a singular instance
of exceptional treatment. The whole
matter is in the hands of the country
members. IIf they ,chose to combine they
could alter this in one act, but they will
not do it.
'The .Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Ballarat
would then get its due.
The IHon. A. BE'LL.-Every ,part of
Victoria would then get its due.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Mont Park
is in the country ..
The IHon. A. [J3ELL.-I know all about
that.
Whatever money is wanted can
be got for institutions in Melbourne.
Only last year we passed a large ·amount
for the Benevolent Asylum in the metropolis to payoff a debt., and we gave a
liberal amount the previous session, yet
we cannot get a shilling to improve the
quarters at the Ballarat institution. I
want to enter my protest against the continued disabilities placed on the country
districts as compared with the metropolis.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause. 2-(Application of surplus for
1919-20).
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is on
this clause that we can discuss the schedule. Possibly the Attorney-General can
now give some inf.ormation as to who will
participate in the £100,000 which this
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Bill provides for the redemption of Treasury bonds. :How is it proposed to discriminate between the various holders of
these bonds? Is this the portion of the
bonds that the Savings Bank holds?
The lIon. A. ROBINsoN.-I think it is
the portion ·held by the Savings Bank.
The IHon ..W. J. BEIOKETT.-I suggest that the honorable gentleman should
make a more definite .statement than that.
Oan we take it that this £100,000 i.s Iportion of the ISavings Bank Oommissioners'
funds?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J. BEIOKET.T.-There is
an interesting item here-" For Victoria'.s proportion of the cost of relief of
distress caused by the late seamen's
strike, £14,7,50 8s."Will the AttorneyGeneral give some explanation ·of that
item? It may furnish food for reflection
or debate.
'The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).----I hope it will be food for 1'eflection, not for debate, although there
may be a lot of debate on the item. The
honorable member will recollect that for
a ,certain reason the seamen went out on
strike, and, of course, that had the effect
-between these seamen's ,strikes and the
strikes at Newcastle-of paralyzing t.he
industries of Melbourne and inflicting
the .greatest suffering and misery On those
with whom the seamen and others, are
supposed to 'be particularly allied. There
was a tremendous amount ·of distress and
unemployment. The Commonwealth and
the 'State Governments agreed to relieve
the suffering of the wives and ohildren
1:vho, through no fault of their own, were
brought to the very verge of starvation.
Committees were appointed in the differrent centres, relpresenting the CommO'nwealth and the State Government, 'as
well as the local councils and the local
societies, and these committees distributed
relief, of which our share was this
£14,750. We have paid the money away,
and are seeking to debit it to this particular fund.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Will the
honorable gentleman read out the details
showing how this money was disbursed?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It was
disbursed through t'he committees to the
wives and families of thousands of workmen.
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The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I am always suspicious of the actions of this and
previous Governments in times of stress.
The Hon. A. ROIHNSON.-It is a
pity you came and asked for the money.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I did not.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Y·our
party asked for the money.
The lIon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is a
warm night, but I trust that the honorable gentleman will keep cool. I only
want details, .and I desire to 'assist the
honorable gentleman in getting his Bill
through. We must, however, know what
we are voting on. I presume that the
honorable gentleman has the list of the
items.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The list of
the workmen's wives and children 1
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-No.
We understand that the Richmond Oouncil and the, Porl M-elbourne Council
had a. certain amount.
It would be
sa6sfactory to honorable members if they
had 'Some further information.
If the
honorable gentleman will furnish the information later it will satisfy our minds.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-If we pass
this item of £14,750, will it not be a precedent for future actions of a similar
kind?
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Icannot answer a question like that.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-When a
Bill comes before us containing a clause
to which we object, it is frequently
pointed out to us that there is a similar
provision m an existing Act, and that is
supposed to be a conclusive argument in
support of the clause. Here was a strike
practically against the whole country.
The Government encouraged the strike
by supporting those who were on strike.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Those who
'were Ruffering.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Supporting those who were suffering from the
strike. Those whO' were suffe1ring ma,s
have been the wives and children of other
strikers. This will encourage strikes in
the future.
The Hon. J. P. JONEoS.-I rise to a
point of order. My object is to help the
Government. My point is .that the subject M'r. Austin is speaking on is not
contained in the Bill.
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The CRAIRMAN.-I understand that
Mr. Austin is asking how this money was
spent.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-I would
suggest that, while he c~ul~ deal 'Yith
the question of distress, It IS not r~ght
for the honorable member to go Into
ot.her matters.
The Ron. A. A. AUSTIN.-In my
opinion, this money was giv~n to th~ dependants of men w~o were e~ther s~l'lkers
in the past or WIll be strIkers In the
future.
The OR AIRMAN. - The honorable
member cannQit gQi into that.
The HQin. A. A. AUSTIN .-1 want to
prevent the Government wasting money
in a similar manner in the future. I
should like to, ve,tQi this amount, if T
thQiught it would dOl any gOQid. I want
the, GQivernment tQi see that an amount
like this is not tQi be passed without any
comment.
The Ron. A. E. OHANDLER.-You
would not let the children die?
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The
Trades Hall is at the back of every strike
that takes place.
Why cannot they, as
a whole, support the strikers instead of
going to the Government for that purpose?
It is similar to the ;position when
the unemployed go to the Government.
The Government artificially raise wages,
and that causes unemployment.
Then
the unemployed go t.o, the Government
asking the Government to find work for
them
at
full
wages.
The
Government are so frightened of losing
votes that they give what is asked.
That has been going on fOor a great number OIf years. I protest very strongly
aO'ainst the action of the Government,
a~d I trust tha,t they will not take similar action in the future.
The Ho'll. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
Mr. Austin is something like the wolf
in the fable whQi met the lamb at a
stream, and said it had muddied the
wa,ter in the pr,evious year. When t~e
lamb said that it was not born then, t1ie
wolf replied, "Then it was YOour father
or yQiur grandfa the,r," and killed the
lamb. I may inform Mr. Austin that
the Government stipulated that the men
who were O'll strike should not· receive
assistance.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-But the
Trades Hall causes strikes all round.
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The HQin. E. L. KIERNAN.-In
these cases relief is given to a great extent to protect the interests Qif the class
to' which the honorable member belQings,
'because if it were nQit, given the same
thing would happen here as has happened in Italy, where the peasants took
possession of estates.
The OHAIRMAN.-The hooorable
member is getting away from the' question.
The HQin. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
committees that were appOointed to give
relief carried out the stipulation of the
GOiVernment that relief should not be'
granted to the men on strike ofr their
families. The workers were not prope,rly
re'presented on those committees, and I
objer,ted to that at the time.
The clau~e was agreed tQi, as we,re the
remaining- clauses.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the HOin. A.
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the
Bill was read a third time.
INCOME TAX BILL.
The Hon. ,A. ROBINSON (At~orney
Gene,ral) moved the second readmg of
this Bill. He said-The measure reenacts foll' the purposes of the current
financial year the income tax which has
been in force fQor sormel years.
It also
makes provisiQon fo[" t,he ex'ermption of
wa,r pensions from taxation, and exemptions of such pensions as have bee~ made
in anticipatiQin of the Bill are val~.dated.
I dOl nO't think there is any neoessity for'
me to make any furthe,r remarks. I a~
quite sure every honorable memhe~ WIll
feel it a pleasurel t'OI vQote for the, BIll.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do
not know about its being a pleasure, but
it is our duty to. vote for the Bill. We
cannot get away frO'm the fact that if we
are tOI pay o'ur debts we must have the
income tax. As the Atto,rne'Y-General
has stated, the Bill contains a provision under which war pensions are
exempt, and that provision is retrospective SOl as to' validate the exemptions
that have been made in anticipation of
the passing of the measure. We have
had the war, and now we have to pay the
piper. I think we have had lighter taxatiol1l in the past than we shO'uld have
had.
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The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.W"hile I re,cognise that under the Constitution this House has no power to amend
the Bill, I think it is right to take advantage of this opp'ortumty to draw attention to the positIon that exists in connexion with eocemptions. I have, no ohjection to the, provisIon in the' Bill which
exempts soldiers' pensions from taxation;
but in the principal Act there is a section which exempts practically the whole
of the pastoral and ,agricultural community from taxation. I refer to section
18, which readsNotwithstanding anything to the contrary in
this Act, all income from live stock, wool, meat,
milk, dairy produce, fruit, grain, fodder, and
other crops arising or accruing from any rand
to the owner (defined in the Land Tax A.ct
1915) of such land, shall fo·r each and every
year for which land tax is assessed, charged,
and payable under the said Act, be exempt
from income tax if such land is of an unimproved value not exceeding £5,000, and the
maximum amount of income tax payable in respect of income arising or accruing as aforesaid to any such owper shall(a) if the unimproved value of such land
exceeds £5,000, but does not exceed
£6,000, be £5;
(b) if the unimproved value o~ such land
exceeds £6,000, but does not exceed
£7,000, be £7 lOs.;
(c) if the unimproved value of such land
exceeds £7,000, but does not exceed
£8,000, be £10;
(d) if the unimproved value of such land
exceeds £8,000, but does not exceed
£9,000, be £12 lOs.

The PRESIDENT.-How does the
honorable member connect that with this
Bill~

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
Bill provide,s for certain exemptions. and
. it re-enacts the exem'Ptions which are in
the principal Act. No section of the
community should be specially exempt~d
from any form of taxation because Its
earnings come from a certain source.
The revenue received from the unimproved land values tax of -~d. in the £1,
with the low exemption of £250 unimproved value, is only £350,000. I ventnre
to say that the State loses between
£400,000 and £500,000 per annum because of the section which I have read.
Why should any section of the commu-·
nity be privileged ~ I am gla~ to know
that the people on the land durIng recent
years have earned large incomes j but
they should not be exempted from the
payment of income tax to a. greater extent than any other sectiO'n of the people.
The present law creates glaring anom-
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alies. Twol farmers, both cultivating the
same class O'f land, are placed in different positions. One, because he is the,
o,wner of the land, is exempt from income tax, and the other, he.::ause he is a
tenant or a share fa.rmer, has to pay
income tax on the full proceeds, less the
ex'emptions that are allowed to all other
persons in the community. Men on small
properties in the Mildura district, who
only pay a few shillings in land tax,
make incomes of between £500 and £1,000
a year.
The Han. A. ROBmsoN.-Mildura
peO'ple dO' nQlt pay any income tax.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-But
every fruit-grower in Mildura has a
motor car. The fruit-grower on the lowest level at Mildura, whO' makes £1,000.
a year from his land, is exempt from income tax, but a man working for him, if
he is fortunate enough to receive £4 a
week, has to pay income tax.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-He does not
pay it, because you cannot trace him.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-He
does pay it. When a Bill of this kind is
brought before the House the GQlvernment should enlighten us as to' what they
propose to dO' in cQlnnexion with the ohnoxious sedion of the Act which I have
quoted. That section exempts practically the whole of the owners of rural
land from the payment of income tax.
I" there any reason why they should be
so exempted ~
vVhy should they not
stand fQlur square with all thel other
members O'f the community ~ I will repeat this question again in Committee,
so that the Attorney-General will have
an opportunity of making a declaratiO'n
as to the intention of the Government.
The H,on. W. J. BEOKETT.-Oertainly if it is the' public policy that
agriculture should be exempt from income
tax no discrimination should be made
between the owner and the tenant
farmer.
The tenant farmer has to pay
a heavy rent, and the burden of taxation
should be lighter upOn him than upon the
owner. Another point, and ,one that has
frequently been stressed in this Ohamber, is the necessity of having uniform
income tax schedules. We should try to
bring our Income Tax Act into un ifOlTIllity with the Fede,ral Income Tax Act.
The chief point of! difference is the
method of assessing the value of pro-
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perty. There is a difference in the incidence. Another question is that of an
exemption for each child.
That is a
point that has been stressed over and
over again. A start must be made in
the direction of securing uniformity some
It is :five years now since the
time.
officers of the Taxation Departments commenced holding conferences with a view
to bringing about uniform schedules in
connexion with both income tax and land
tax.
The Government have here an
opportunity of making economies. Owing
to the differences in the schedules, many
small business men ·overstate their incomes because they do not quite understand the forms.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member will have an opportunity later
this session of going into matters of that
kind. We are at present dealing with a
particular Bill.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Oannot
I make a suggestion that the Bill be
altered 7
The PRE-SIDENT.-The honorable
member is quite out of order. He cannot make any suggestion that would have
the effect of increasing a burden on a
large section of the p~ople.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.---,Should
I be in order in moving an amendment,
the effect of which would be to reduce the
burden om. the people 7
The PRESI'DENT.-It would probably be useless j but the honorable member would be in order, if he ,could carry
his suggestion in this House, to ask the
other House to reduce a burden on the
whole of the people.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I would
suggest to the Attorney-General that,
when the Bill is in Oommittee, he should
move in the direction of bringing about
If the
uniform income tax schedules.
Federal and State income tax schedules
were made uniform, the expenditure of
the people would be considerably reduced,
both in time and money.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must know that what he is suggesting the Minister -should do is an
utter impossibility. It could not be done
under this Bill. If, as he states, officers
of the Income Tax De.partments have met
in conference on several occasions without arri~ing at a definite result, we can-
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not expect the l\1:inister tOo draw up at
the table suggestions that would be of
value.
The Hon. 'W. J. BEOKETT.-I think
we are all agreed that it is too much to
expect the Government to bring in a Bill
providing for uniform schedules-Federal
and State. I therefore content myself
with again voicing my protest at ~h~
failure of the Government to provlcde
for uniform schedules.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Title).
The Hon. D. L., MeN A}IARA.-Will
. the Attorney-General say whether the Government propose to do anything in connexion with the suggestion that section 18
of the principal ltct should be deleted ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I am in entire agreement with
the purport of the honorable member's
speech on the second reading.
Last
session the GOove,rnment introduced a
Bill with the object of bringing the
State law into line with the Federal
law, and also· for repealing the
section which is obnoxious to him and
to others. That Bill is being revised in
the light of other amendments, and it will
be brought before Parliament next session. It will be a Bill to amend the income tax assessment, and the particular
section referred to will be dealt with in
that Bill.
We wish to maroe the
schedules practically the same. We cannot get absolute uniformity in connexion
with the assessment of property, because
the Federal authority will not adopt the
principle Oof taxation at the- source. The
Commonwealth charges the profits frorm
companies to the individual, while the
State charges the company in one sum.
The Commonwealth adhe-re to an ohsoleter system. That was the only point
of any significance that !the Oonference
could not agree upon. The Oommonwealth
would nOot forgo the right to tax the
individual shareholder.
However, we
can get a: schedule which will he practically uniform. I shall inf.orm the Treasurer of the honorable member's attitude,
and I am certain it will cheer him on his
way across the seas to know that he has a
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strong supporter for the Bill that he intends to bring forward.
Th~ .clause was agreed to, as were the
remalll'lng clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment; and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney.-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.

Ll\'ND TAX BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyG~nera.l) moved the second reading of
thIs BIll. He said-This is the usual
a.nnual Bill ,that we get ahout Christmas
tIme. It declares the rates of land tax
payable on land tax assessment for the
Owners holding
calendar year 1921.
lands, the total unimproved value of
which is below £250, are exempt from
tax, and the minimum amount of tax
payable by any taxpayer is 2s. 6d. The
schedule to the Bill sets out the rate of
tax payable, which is a :flat rate ,of -ld.
for every £1 unimproved value.
This
rate has been the same since the inception
of the Laud Tax Act in December, 1910.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I thi'llk
hono'rable members will realize that we
havel to accept, the. tax. It is the same
as has been endured since 1910, and it is
paid on any unUrnpraved value above
£2501.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committeed.
'
Clause l-(Short title, commencement
construction, and citation).
'
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene['al).-Mr. Crookel has put certain
q,uestions on the noti'ce-paper, and he deSlre~ that progress should be reported
untIl they are answered. I have no
objection to that course.
Progress was reported.
VIOTORI1~N

LOAN BILL.
rrhe Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyG~neral) mo,ved the second reading of this
BIll. He saId-The object of this Bill is
to authorize the raising of £250,000 in the
first F~ace, and i~ t~e second place to
au.thonze the 3;pphcatlOn of the money so
ral~ed. to prImary school works and
bUl~dl,ngs.
The money is not for the
mamtenance of ~he schools, but for the
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construction of schools.

The sum of

£30,000 has been provided in the votes

for. the Public Works Department for
mamtenance purposes. The demand for
schools is growing more and more as the
country dey~lops, and it is necessary to
make provIsIOn for them. Following a
prece~ent set some years ago, we propose
to raltl3e a loan of £250,000 for this purpose.
I am sure every honorable member will approve of the Biil.
The, Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No
doubt honorable members will be in full
sympathy with the policy of building
sch?ols wherever ~hey are necessary. The
pohcy of borrowmg money for this purpose does not appeal to me. I can quite
understand the anxiety of the Government
to meet the demand foOl' schools. I should
li.ke to see m~re. than -! 'per cent. proVIded for the sllllkIng fund. This loan is
not to be expended on reproductive works
and, therefore, the sinking fund provisio~
should ?e larger thani per cent.
I
should lIke to see it made 5 per cent.
The motiQ.ll was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
'
Clause l-(Short title).
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I do
not know whether' I can do so, but I
should like to move an amendment to
increase the sinking fund to 2 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN.-The effect o.f the
honOorable member's proposal would be to
increase the burden on the people, and,
therefore, jt cannot be moved.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-My
great desire, for the reasons I have given,
is to have, the loan redeemed faster than is
It would disproposed in the Bill.
tribute the burden a little more. I do
not like loan money to be expended on
schools.
I must bow, however, to the
ruling of the Chairman.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Power to raise money fOor
the purposes of this Act).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I should
like to know hOow this money is to be got.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-It is in
the hands of the Treasurer, and will be
raised in sums of £50,000 a's required.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Is it
proposed to :float a loan in the ordi1nary
way, or to borrow the mOoney from the
Savings Bank Commissioners?
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I could not say at all. That
,vould all depend on what was the best
way to raise the money. We cannot force
the Savings Bank Oommissioners to take
up a loan. Every loan with them is 'a
matter of pure business. It may be that
they are willing, on account of their deposits increasing, to take up this stock.
If they are, I have no doubt the Tre-a.surer will be glad to do business with
them if he can do it as cheaply with
them as with any one else. If they are
not willing to take up the stock, we shall
have to go outside.
The R'on. W. J. BEOKETT.-I
should like to know what rate of interest
is to be paid on the loan.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The state
of the market when the money is borrowed will determine that.
The Hon. W. J. BEtOKETT.-We
have £100,000 in hand which we have
borrowed at 3 per cent. or 3i per cent.
It is proposed to repay that money, and
to borrow £250,000 at 6! per cent. That
is a good business transaction!
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-No sane
Treasurer will do that.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-But
the Government are doing that. At the
present juncture the money market is'
in a very peculiar position. When Government bonds are giving a return of
7.8 per cent. in the open ma-rket it is
a disastrous state of affairs. From a
business point of view it seems to me to
be a most deplorable proposal to payoff
a loan on which the interest is 31 per
cent.; and to borrow money at 6! per
cent.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-In 1915-16
the Oommonwealth was paying 4! per
cent. and 5 per cent. How could the
State get money at 3! per cent.?
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT .-Is it
not a fact that the bonds in question are
bearing interest at the rate of only 3!
per cent. ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I should say
it is very unlikely.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Therc
must be a record of the transaction. .All
these things seem to he shrouded in
mystery when they come before this
House. Weare given no information.
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This is not a House of reVIew, but a
rubber stamp.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The honorable member will find the information
in Hansard at the time the deficit Bill
was put through.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-If my
recollection is correct, the interest on the
loan was 3! per cent. That rate of interest was mentioned in another place,
and no contradiction was given. If honorable members are content to follow
their usual custom and put their ru bber stamp on this Bill without ·any knowledge' of what they are doing, I cannot
prevent it, but we have a responsibility
placed on us.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
not prepared to take the responsibility
of acquiescing in a transaction such as
has been indicttted by Mr. Beckett. I
know that that transaction is not going
to take place, but if we do not get the
facts it may appear that we are parties
to a transaction under which the State
is going to take off the hands of private
persons bonds now bearing 3! per cent.
interest.
The H'on. W. J. BEoRETT.-No. The
Savings Bank Oommissioners.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU-If the
Savings Bank Oommissioners have our
bonds bearing 3i per cent interest, and
are not entitled to have them redeemed,
I do not think any Treasurer would
dare to pay them off, and raise money at
the present market price. The veriest
child in figures would think of that. I
am sure the Leader of the House will
give us the facts relating to this transaction before the session closes. He
cannot be expected to have the figures at
the table, but I am sure that he will
agree with Mr. Beckett and myself that
no Treasurer would gratuitously payoff
3i per cent. money and borrow money
at the present market rate. I am quite
sure the Treasurer would not be a party
to that.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-The rate
of interest on the bonds may be 4} per
cent. If so, it will mean a loss to the
State of about 2} per cent.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The Treasurer should not payoff any money below the market rate unless he was bound
to do so.
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The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-We are
perfectly satisfied that the interest the
present bonds are bearing does not approach the interest we shall have to pay.
It is stated that the Treasurer is going
to payoff £100,000, bea:ving interest ftt
the rate of 4' per cent. or ·4~ per cent.,
and that he is going to borrow £250,000,
for which he will probably have to pay
7 per cent. I think we are entitled to
further information before we pass the
Bill.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG...:..-.I Indorse Mr. Baillieu's suggestion that the
passing of the Bill be deferred until the
Leader of the House is in a position .;1)
supply us with the facts. If the facts
are as has been alleged, which I ventu·re
to think is not the case, this is about the
worst financing I have heard of. ..
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I wilL get the informa11ion
honorable members want, and supply it
on the Appropriation Bill. Honorable
membe,rs will realize tha.t it would be impossible for any Minister, even if he had
a phenomenal memory, to keep all information in his mind. If honorabfe members would mention matters to me beforehand, there would be no difficulty in my
getting information for them.
Progress was then reported.
OONSTITUTION AOT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Tthis Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly.
T'he Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney<!.eneral).-I moveThat the Bill be read a first time. ,

Amendment Bill.

The PRESIDENT.-Bills !have been
discussed elsewhere on the first reading,
with a view of ·blocking them altogether.
Notices have ,been sent ,out that the second
reading of this measure will be ,taken on
Thursday, and it would ,certainly be a
very unusual ·proceeding to discuss i,t on
the first 'reading. I dare say it has been
done, according to the practice of the
House of Commons.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I think it
would be a wise! thing to allow it, ooca use
on the first reading we could elicit information which we would be able to consideQ"
at later stages.
,The \ PRESIDENT.r-Our Standing
Orders do not m·ake any provision for the
discussion of a Bill on the first reading.
In fact, they.go still furt7her, and provide
"that thel questions 'That this Bill be
now rea.d a, first time' and ' Tha,t the Bill
be printed' shall be, decided without
amendment or debate."
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
GENERAL ELECTION AND LOCAL
OPTION.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), in compliance with an order of
the House (dated Deoember 8), presented a, return giving details of voting
at the General Election and on Local
Option.
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. FRANK ,OLARKE (Minister
of Pu blic Works), was read a first. ,time.
T'he House adjourned at five minutes
to eleven o'clock.

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I do
not know whether I am in order in discussing the Bill at this stage.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not think it
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
is competent to discuss the whole Bill at
this stage. It can be rejected, but it is
Tuesday, December 14, 1920.
not usual to discuss it.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you
rule that it is not competent to discuss
it?
The SPEAKER took the chair at fourThe PRESIDENT.-There are cases teen minutes past three o'clock p.m.
jn which, I believe, it has been done in
PRESENTATION OF
the House of Lords, but I ,ao not know
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
of any case out here.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-It is just
The SPEAKER.-I have to announce
as well to have a ruling on the point.
that, as directed by this House, I waited

Railway Department.
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on His E){cellency the Lieutenant-Governor this day, and presented to him
the Address of the Legislative Assembly,
agreed to on November 25, in reply to
His Excellency's Speech at the opening
of Parliament. His Excellency was
pleased to make the following reply:In the name, and on behalf of His Majesty
the King, I have to thank you for your expression of loyalty to Our Most Graci?us
Sovereign, contained in the Address whIch
you have just presented to me. I fully rely
on your wisdom in deliberating upon the important measures to be brought under your
consideration, and I earnestly hope that the
results of VOUr labours will be conducive
to the advancement and prosperity of this
State.
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butty-gang workers, whose contracts were
based on a illmlmum wage of less than lIs.
9d. per day, an increase representing the difference between such rates and the minimum
of lIs. 9d. per day to cover the increased cost
of living. Under this decision, the sailmakers
in question were granted an increase of 9d. per
day as from 1st July, 1919, to 7th March,
1920, and the Commissioners cons/ider that the
circumstances do not warrant any further adjustment in respect of the period between
March. and- July last.

ROUSING ACOOM1\fODATION.
TRANSACTIONS IN KEYS O;F VACANT

HousEs.
Mr. 'V-EBBER asked the PremierIf it is the intention of the Government to
introduce legislation this session with a view
of making the practice of selling the keys of
houses illegal?

TENT AND SAILM:AKERS' WAGES.

Mr. LAWSON (Pr-emier) .-Since the
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of ' honorable member listed this question, he
Railwayswill doubtless have observed that provision
is made in the Bill to amend and
1. If it is a fact that the llllinimum wage
that the Tent and Saihuakers "7ages Board to continue the Necessary Commodities
determined was 12s. 6d. per day as from 8th Control Act for dealing with tlhis pracMarch, 1920, and that the rates of payment tice.
for butty·gang workers were not increased
until July, 1920?
2. If so, will he take the necessary steps so
that the butty-gang workers will receive the
increase upon the work done between 1\farch
and July, 1920?

Mr. BARNES (Minister O'f Railways).-The answeris as follows:The rate fixE)d by the Tentmakers Board as
from 8th. March, 1920, for adult· males engaged in hand repairing tarpaulins is 12s. 6d.
per day, and the schedule of prices governing
]Jayment for the work performed ,by the
butty-gang contract sailmakers in the Department was adjusted to conform to the increased
Wages Board rate as from 1st .July, 1920.
FolloWting on the practice which was adopted
in other si'milar cases, however, the sail makers
concerned were granted a flat increase, at the
rate of gel. per day, from 8th March, 1920,
up till the date on which the revised schedule
became efl'ective, viz., 1st July, 1920, represC'nting the difference between the rate on
which they had been paid and the minimum
fixed by the amended determination. Prior
to the amended schedules being brought into
operation on the 1st July, 1920, the contract
rates for sailmakers were Ibase~ on the pre\'ious determination of the Tentmakers Board,
which prescribed a rate of lIs. per day for
these men. There was no obligation on the
Department to increase this rate during the
currency of the then existing contract, but when
the Railway Classification Board fixed a basic
wage of lIs. 9el. per day as from 1st July,
1919, the Commissioners voluntarily granted

TRANSFERS OF GRAZING AREAS.
Mr. McLAOHLAN asked the Minister of LandsIf, in v.iew of the congestion of business at
the Office of Titles and the Lands Department,
and of the delay in obtaining consents to
transfers of grazing areas, and in registering such transfers when the consents are obtained, he will consider th.e advisu,bility of
either(a) permitting those transferees who have
obtained consents to transfer of
grazing areas, and who have lodged
such transfers at the Office of ntles,
to lodge their applications to select
such land prior to 29th December,
1020, cven though the titles duly regi'stered in their names shall not
have issued from the Office of Titles
by that date; or
(b) permitting applications to select grazing areas to be lodged after 29th December, 1920, provided transfers of
such grazing areas, with consen.t of
the Board of Land and Works attached, have Ibeen lodged at the Office
of Titles prior to such date?

1\1:1'. OMAN (Minister of Lands).The answers areThere .is no congestion in the Lands Department regarding consents by the Board of
Land and Works to the transfer of grazing
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area leases where no objections to such transfers exist. The Office of Titles regards the
date of lodgment of an appli'Cation to transfer
a grazing area lease as the date of transfer
where .such a,pplication is lodged in proper
form by the 29th December, 1920, and there
is no objection to transfer in that office. The
Lands Department will accept until the date
named all applications to select by the proposed transferees if made at the Lands Department after the date of lodgment of application to transfer at the Office. of Titles,
and on or before the 29th December, 1920
(the date of expiry of the grazing area
leases) .
IN'Ol~P ACIT1~TED

SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS.

FREE PASSES ON RAIL WAYS AND
TRAMWAYS.
Mr. McLEOD (in the absence of Mr.
SNOWBALL) asked the Premier-

Police Force.
PUBLIO SERVIOE.

iOLASSIFICATION

.AND INCREMENTS.

Mr. LEMMON asked the PremierIf he will inform the Housel. W.hat is the reason for the delay in
making known the 'classification of
the Public Service?
2. If the increments of those officers promoted to higher positions will date
f.rom the 1st July, 19201

Mr. ,LAWSON (Premier).1. So many other matters of pressing importance have claimed the attention of Ministers during the present short session of Parliament that j·t has not been possi,ble to finally
decide a number of adjustments rendered necessary hy the Public Service Act. The matter
will,however, receive attention as early as
possible.
2. Yes, if the officer promoted has been performing the duties since 1st July last, or
unless otherwise decided.

If the Government is prepared to provide,
wi·thout delay, free passes on our railways
and .tramways for incapacitated returned
sailors and soldiers, as is done in other States?

IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS.
Mr. MoP HERSON (Treasurer), purMr.
LA:WSON (Premier). - The suant to an Order of the House (dated
October 17, 1905), 'presented ,a return of
answer ~S as follows:machinery, goods, and material manufacThe question of the. granting of railway c~m
cessions to blinded and crippled soldiers has' turedor produced outside the Commonbeen under consideration for some time, and wealth and pur.cha.sed for the use of the
Department (State Coal
has formed the subject of considera.ble corre- 'Treasurer's
spondence with ,the Federal authorities. On Mines) during the year ended 30th June,
the 19th January last, the Commonwealth Go1920.
vernment i·ntimated its willingness to bear
half the cost of the provision of free second
class railwa.y travelling to blind soldjers, the
State to bear the other half. In regarCl to
crippled soldiers, the State offered to ·issue
passes on the same terms as those agreed to
in the case of Mind soldiers, but the Commonwealth Government has not yet concurred in
this proposal. The matter was discussed at
the Premiers' Conference, held in May last,
when the following resolution was adopted:"That this Conference is of opinion that
free railway travelling facilities should be
extended to blinded and totally incapacitated soldiers on condition that the Commonwealth Government ,bear half the cost."
This resolution was submitted to the Commonwealth Government, which has not yet communicated . any reply to ,the States. Pending
a settlement of the question of contribution
by the Commonwealth, it has now been decided by this Government to grant to blinded
and crippled soldiers free suburban railway
travelling (to include a guide, if required, in
the case of a blind soldier) between place of
residence and Melbourne or place of business.
A pplications for other journeys will be dealt
with on their merits. All applications must
be supported by a certificate from the Repatr,iation Department.
Steps will be taken to
bring thJs decision into operation immediately.

~1:r.

TOTALIZATOR BILL.
Hl~NN AH.-By leave, I move-

That ,Mr. Morley be added to the members
a.ppointed to ihring in the Totalizator Bill.

The motion was ·agreed to.
PIOLLOE FORCE.
QUESTION OF PROMOTION.
}Ir. OOTTER.-I desire to move the
adjournment of the House for the ,purpose of discussing a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely, "the
victimization of a senior-constable of
police at Richmond."
Twelve honorable members ;having
risen in their places (as required by the
standing ordeT) to support the motion,
:Mr. OOTTER sai,d-l feel" a little reluctant at taking up the time of the
Hou.se so late in the session on a motion
of this kind. B.Y the time I have coneluded, however, it will, I think, be found
that I was Quite justified in doing so. I

Police
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the memorandum. I am ,going to charge the
Ohief Oommissioner of Police with bias,
and I shall endeavour to ·prove my case .
This man was in charge of the police at
Richmond on the ·day of ..,the Mahon
meeting. H'e was listening to the speech,
when a woman close by fainted. Then,
with the assistance of two civilians, he
carried the woman out, and, by the time
she had recovered, he went back to the .
meeting. Mr. Mahon had then finished.
his speech. The next day the Chief Commissioner sent a 'detective to the constable's private house to ask him if he
had heard the speech. The ,constable
saiel he had not heard the speech, but
that he had listened to a little of it. He
told him about the incident of the woman
who had fainted. I saw the Chief Commissioner yesterday, and he told me
plainly that this man would not get promotion. If the Commissioner had been
in the job long enough to know the 'abilities of the different men, I would not be
taking up the time of the House with
this motion. Inspecting Superintendent
O'Brien, in July of this year, recommended this senior constable for a second
stripe, and he was just about to get it,
but, because he would not perjure his
soul for the Chief Commissioner and
Mr. Hughes, he received a certain letter
from the Department.
If the charge
made against him of suborning a witness
were such a serious matter, why was he
promoted to the position of senior constable, and recommended in July last
Wiith reference to the promotion of Senior- for promotion to the office of secondConstable Canavan, I am unable to regard him class sergeant ~ I say, and I take the
as fit for promotion to the rank of second class
sergeant. Before ,his promotion can be con- responsibility for it, that if he had persidered, he must merit a better recommenda- jured his soul to suit the Chief Oommis··
tion than that he has been well conducted. sioner and Mr. H·ughes he would be a
This applje~ to all promotions that I recom- sergeant of police to-day.
mend; but, in addition, this senior-constable
Mr. MoGREGOR.-Is that fair ~
must show by his record that he gives ample
Mr. COTTER.-I think it is. I do
reason for disJ'egarding the last entry on his
record.
not know whether the honorable memAn entry made seven years ago! TwO! yeare ber can show me that I am wrong.
la tel' hie waS recommended .by an in- This constable would not perjure his
spector for promotion to the 'rank of soul. The Ohief Commissioner is the
senior-constable. He has held that posi- nominee of Mr. Hughes.
Mr, MORLEy.-Why bring Mr. Hughes
tion five years, and during the last three
years has been 'second in charge at Rich- in?
Mr. COTTER.-Mr. Hughes wanted
mond. In July of this year he was recommended' by Inspecting Superin- to make some use of this man in the
tendent O'Brien for promotion to the House of Representatives.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The present
Chief
positidn of second class sergeant, and all
went well. I wish to show the reason for Commissioner of Police is not the

desire to refer to the case of Senior-Constable Canavan, of Richmond, who has
.been in the Service some twenty-seven
years. He has been stationed at various
times in different parts of Victoria.
Seven or eight years ago, whil.st acting
as a constable in the city of Geelong, he
got into some trouble. He was mixed
up with others in a. disturbance amongst
the ,police. An attempt was made by
squaring witnesses to huslb the thing up.
This sort of thing is done every day.
However, it came to the ears of the
authorities, and this particular const31ble
was fined for suhorning a witness. Two
years later, he was Tecommended for promotion to the rank of senior-constable.
For five years he has been wearing- the
stripe oJ a senior-coI$talble without a'
blemish ,against his0haracter. In July
of vhis year, Inspecting Superintendent
O'Brien recommended him for promotion
to the rank of second class sergeant.
Everything was going along nicely, and
it was his turn to ·be promoted. I shall
read a .memorandum on the subject from
the Ohief Oommissioner of Police. Had
the Chief UommisHioner of Police been
a man like the late Mr. O'Oallaghan, who
grew up in the For·ce, one could understand it. But the Ohief Commissioner in
this case had, metaphorically speaking,
been in the Department about twenty
minutes. I am satisfied that he did not
know this man and was unacquainted
with his record.
The memorandum
states--
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nominee of Mr. Hug4es, but the free
&election of this Government. Mr. Hughes
was never consulted, directly nor indirectly.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not expect to
hear any Cabinet secrets. It is commonly reported outside that the Chief
Commissioner is the nominee of Mr.
·Hughes.
Mr. LAWSDN.-I give that rumour the
lie direct.
Mr. COTTER.-You are pretty slow
in doing it.
Mr. LAwsDN.-I never heard of it before.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-The Chief Commissioner was closely associated with Mr.
Hughes in connexion with the £25,000.
Mr. COTTER.-I will show the connexion between Mr. Hughes and the
Chief Commissioner of Police.
Recently, when the P,:r<ime Minister was
presented with £25,000 in Sydney, the
Chief Commissioner was one of those
on the platform.
Mr. CLDUGH.-Did he go to Sydney
for that express purpose?
Mr. COTTER.-I do not know. If
the Chief Commissioner had the right
to go to Sydney to support the National
party, I claim the same right for a subordina te policeman.
Mr. SNDWBALL.-The Chief Commissioner went there to ·represent the returned soldiers.
Mr. COTTER.-It is remarkable
that they did not get some one else, and
that the Ohief Oomnllis~ioner did not
respond on behalf of the returned soldiers. He was there as a supporter of
Mr. Hughes, who insisted Dn putting a
man out of the House of Representatives, and was prepared to use anything
to hand with that object.
The SPEAKER.-I wish the honorable member would keep to the point as
to whether this senior constable has been
unfairly treated or not.
Mr. OOTTER.-I thought I was doing so. If I cannot enlarge Dn. that
point, I must say that, if this constable
has done anything wrong, why was he.
not charged before a Board? It is the
rule, whenever there is any charge made
against a member of the force, to have
him tried before aBoard. It is seven
yea.rs since this constable had the, last

Force.

black mark put against him, and he has
ne-ver been charged with any other
offence.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-ufas he no right or
appeal?
'
Mr. OOTTER.-No. The Chief Commissioner told me yesterday that he
would not promote this man to the position of second-class s8rgeant. This is
the letter that I referred toWith' reference to the promotion of Senior
Constable Canavan, I am unable to regard
him as fit for promotion to the rank of
second-class sergeant. Before his promotion
can be considered he must merit a better recommendation than that he has been well
conducted.

What does he want? This constable has
. been a senior constable for five years doing impoOrtant duty at Richmond, and
there is nothing against him. He was recommended by Inspecting Superintendent
O'Brien for promotion to' the office of
sooond-class sergeant. As far as I can
see, this constable, has done nothing
whatever to justify the action of the
Ohief Oommissioner. At the Richmond
meeting he did his duty faithfully. He'
was listening to Mr. Mahon's speech, but.,
when the woman fainted, he had to help
toO ,carry her out, and SOl he was prevented
from hearing the whole of Mr. Mahon's
speech. The Chief Commissioner had not
the hrains to send a plain-clothes man to
the meetina' nor a shoTthand writer. He
depended, I suppose, on the repo(ft. of the
Argus. I would not hang a ·cat on such
a report. When the Chief Oommissioner
could not make this man say something
that he could not say without perjuring
his soul a certain memorandum was
issued. I hope the Ohief Secretary wi I]
see that justice is done to this constable.
If he has done anything wrong let him
be charged properly before a Board. If
he has not done anything wrong he is
entitled, to promotion. I do not think
the Premier would oppose that. This
is really a serious matter. It is most
undesirahle that the Chief Commissioner
sh culd be allowed to act in this manner.
I do not want to make any capital out
of it, but I say that this man has been
unjustly treated, and that he has, apparently, no remedy. Last week, or the
week before, the honorable member fDr
BOToondara got uE' in this Hou~e and
dealt with a certain matter whICh he
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conside-red was intended to interfere
with his rights as .a member.
The
Premier said he would see that t,he
honorable member's rights were not assailed. This constable has rights,. and
he is appealing through me to this House
. to see tha t they are conserved to him.
I hope the Premier will also stand up
for this man.
Mr. TOUTCHER.~Did the 00nstable
give any proof that he was 'engaged in
removing the f.ainting woman?
Mr. COTTER.-I do not know, but
I dare say that he can bring such proof.
He could not be expected to say what
Mr. Mahon had said. It would be unfair to expect him to' do sO'. He admitted that he had listened for a while,
that when this lady fainted he had
helped to remove her, and, that, on his
return, the speech was over. I am certain that this is a case of gross injustice. I want the Chief Secretary to see
that this constable gets a fair deal. If
he had sided with the National party he
would to-day be a sergeant. I am quite
sure that the Government were not
aware of these facts. We are told that,
if the public servants want redress, they
should come to Parliament, which is
their Court of appeal. I have now appealed on behalf of this constable, who,
I consider, has been u.:.1justly treated.
According to the statement of the Chief
Oommissioner, the constable might just
as well resign. I shall leave the matter
with the Chief Secretary, in the hope
that he will look into it,and, if he
finds that this constable has done anything wrong} will have him charged before a, Board. A man should not oe put
cut on account of a report in the Arg·lts.
Major BAIRD (Chieof
Secretary).
-.As the honorable member has fairly
stated, I knew nothing about this matter until it was brought under my notice when I came up here to-day for
lunch. I have had very little time to
go into the question since.
Mr. COTTER.-I wrote to the Premier
last night.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member's letter and the report c~me to' me
at a quarter to' .three this afternoon.
I have not yet had time to go into the
matter. The honora,bIe member pracbcall y charges the Chielf' Commissione.r
Second Session 1920.-[30J
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with having victimized this constable
because of something he did at the Richmond meeting where Mr. Mahon spoke.
I cannot tell the honorable member exactly whether that is so Or not, but I
can tell him that I have discussed that
matter with the Chief Commissioner,
and that, as far as I could gather from
the discussion with him, he had nothing
to say against any policeman because of
what happened at that meeting.
Mr. COTTER.-He would not say so,
of course.
Major BAIRD.-I discussed the matter with the Chief Commissioner, with
a view of getting all the information
I could, and I call as:mre. t,he Ho·use
that, as far as I could gather, h~ did
not do anything against any policeman
For
because of what happened then.
anything neglected o.r not done he
took the full responsibility on himself,
not that I wanted him to do so, or that
I made any accusations in the matter.
Any responsibility that might perhaps
have rested on somebody else he took
himself, and accused no one of a dereliction of duty.
Mr. COTTER.-He did not· penalize
anyone for not doing somethi])g that
he had neglected to do himself.
Maojr BAIRD.-He told me that he
took full r8Elponsibility for anything tliat
happened.
Mr. SOLLY.-What else could he do?
Major BAIRD -No doubt he wat!
quite right in his attitude. In OUr interview l1e safid nothiing against any
member of the force in connexion with
that meeting.
.As for his not vromoting this senior constable, .I can
assure honorable members that he refused to do so on the records at headquarters. Whether the Chief Commissioner was right or wrong, I do not know,
but that is the only reason he had for
refusing this senior constable promotion.
However, I promise the hon01'able memher for Richmond that I will
go into the matter.
Mr. ROGERS.-You seem toO know a
bit about the case.
Major BAIRD.-I only discussed it
with the Chief Commissioner for about
five minutes before I came here. Honorable members would not wish me to
take everything the Chief Oommissioner
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then said for granted. The honorable
member for Richmond was fair in putting the matter to' the, House, and surely
he, will not be unfair to me by expecting me to take everything I was told
for granted. I cannot go through the
records of that man in five minutes or
half . all bOour.
However, I proonise
the honorable member that I will go
through the records with the Chief Commissioner of Police, and I will have a
chat with the honorable member before
anything is done.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-The
remarkable thing about the case of this
senior constable is that, although he has
been denied promotion 1l0W because vf
some. offence committed years ago, he
has already been promoted once since
the offence.
Major BAIRD.-The· ma.tter, I am
told, was decided on ,his general record,
and not on one particular thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As I have
said, he received promotion .since that
time, and he seemed to have been told
that he would get promotion on ·this
occasion. But suddenly it was declined.
There seems to be a great deal that is
suspicious about the matter. The honorable member for Abbotsford, in whose
distriot the, constable resides, went 'to
see the Chief Commissioner of Police
about it, and was taking further steps.
If Sir John Gellibrand has allowed what
is alleged to have occurred, he has not
done justice to the force. I am sure
he would not have ·permitted that sort of
thing to have taken place in the Military

Municipalities OelebratiDn~ and War
Memorials Bill.
'Oonsolidated Revenue Bill (No.2).

ELEOTRIOITY SUPPLY LOAN
BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) mDved
the second reading of this Bill. He
said-This Bill provides, firstly, fDr the
raising of £1,430,0000 by thle issue of
either Victorian GOovernment stock or
debentures, and, secondly., for the allocation Df the moneys so raised to the
general services set forth in the schedule
to the Bill. As is nowadays the custDm
in such cases, the interest rate may be
fixed by the GDvernor in Council. As I
explained the Dther day, the Dbject of
that is to enable us to take advantage
of the market. The usual redemptiDn
fund cDntributiDn Df lOs. per cent. on
the moneys raised is also. prDvided. This
is the secDnd instalment of moneys required to. carry out the Morwell scheme
and its attendant works.
The money
which was made available by LDan Act
3029 will be exhausted during the early
part ·of next year.. 'Taking the items as
they appear in the schedule, we have
first-Electrical ,Plant Equipment, &c.,
£900,000. Tenders for the main pDrtiDn of the plant are returnable in February and March next year. These tenders will include the very large units of
electrical plant required fOor the ge1ierating station, the manufacturers 'of whIch
will require progress payments during
the process of manufacture. These prDForces.
gress payments will only begin to he
Mr. ,TouTcHER.-This man may have made towards the end of 1921, but, in
been fitted' for promotion to one post, the meantime, preparation of foundabut not to a higher.
tions, erection Df water stDrages, chanMr. PRENDERGAST.-In the first nelling, &c., and general wDrks will be
place he was promoted to the rank of pushed .on in readiness to receive the
senior constable, a.nd his next step would machinery. The clearing Df the trans\have been to. that Df secDnd-class sergeant. mission line route, as also the erectiDn
As senior constable he would be brought of terminal and sub-stations at the Melinto mDre intimate tDuch with the pub- bDurne end, will be started during the
lic than as a sergeant.
coming year. The ,second item is-MDrThe mDtion for the adjournment Df well Open Out Workings, £125,000.
the House was then put, and negatived. This represents the balance of the
moneys required to fully equip the open
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
cut wDrkings fDr the production of brown
MDrwell Brown ICoal Railway Oon- coal up to. an output of 3,000 tons a
struction Bill.
day. This o.utput represents the estiPublic Service Bill.
mated initial requirements for power-
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house and public supply. Should anticipations regarding briquetting be reaEzed, however, this out,put will need to
be considerably increased, and a corresponding increase in capital expenditure will be required.
The principal
items included in the amount now asked
for are steam shovels, ropeways, and
conveyors, overburden dumping machinery, and general plant in connexior~
thero·wit-h.
Item No. 3 is-,Provision
of Accommodation for
Employees,
£75,000. The amount asked for is only
a very approximate estimate of the cost
of works that will be necessary up to
31st December, 1921. At this juncture
it is almost inlpossible to forecast
what the cost of the township and
incidental 'works, such as water supply, sewerage, con.struction ,of roads,
streets, &c., will amount to. The present plans, however, are based on an anticipated population of 3,000 individuals, which should provide for township requirements in connexion with the
first stage of the Oommissioners' operations.
The fourth item is-Briquetting
Plant, £250,000. This, also, is an approximation, bVt is founded on the
closest information which the Oommissioners have been able to gather up to
the present, and is based on an output
of some 800 tons per day of briquettea.
It may be well to remind honorable
mell~bers here that the only country in
which practical work of any importance
has been done in regard to briquetting
of brown coal is Germany, and it may
possibly be necossary to import some d
the more special plant required from
that country, at any rate, as a £rst step.
d. vast ailllount of work has been done in
Germany in the exploitation of brown
coal-£elds, and particularly as regards
the briquetting of the raw fuel. In the
Rhineland Valley alone, the productioa
of briquettes at the end of 1919 exceed(:u
~O,OOO tons a day. When you are informed that it takes approximately tw:)
:md a half tons of brown coal to produ . ~e
one ton of briquettes, you will reali7.e
the extent of the Ooperatio'ns on that field.
Should we' be, successful in repeating in
Victoria the mechanical sucoess of the
German plants, it is confidently antici.pated that the need for importing OVCl'Sfa black coal will be largely eliminated.
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This, of course, does not refer to gas\ making, or, in a lesser degree, to coal
for our steam express trains, but should
cove.r all the remainder of the general
industrial fuel requirements of the State.
It is, therefore, hop~d, and with some
con£dence, that the authority of Parliament, as expressed in this Bill to go
ahead with the briquetting industry, will
make a de£nite milestone in our industrial progress. tItem No. 5 is----,Railway
Facilities, £10,000. This is to provide
for payment by the Electricity Oommissioners of their proportion of the cost
of the railway authorized by an Act recently passed by this House. Item No.
6 is~Provision for Offices, £70,000. The
~lectricity Oommissioners have, for some
tIme past, been pressing upon the Government the urgent llecessity of providing them with suitable accommodation
for the staff engaged on the Morwe1l.
scheme and other activities with 'which
t~ey have been intrusted.
The posihon has been very carefully investigated, and all possibilities in regard to rental of existing space in
the city, whether owned by the Government or not, thoroughly exhausted.
These invest.igations have led us to the
conclusion that the most favorable pro-positi.on is to provide the money for the
Oommissioners to erect their own building on land at ,the corner of William
and I.ittle Flinder~ streets, where the
Marine Board has its offices, providing at the same time for ac'rommodation over and above their own
requirements for the housing of some
Goyernment Departments at present occupying rented premises.
The amount
asked for is for the erection and equipment of an eight-story reinfo·rced concrete building, four stories of which will
be immediately occupied by the Oornmissioners, and will be sufficient for their
purposes up to the end of 1922. Thr 1'('maining four stories will be available fOol'
certain other of the Government activities wllich it may be desirable to station
there. I may say that it is the jntention
of the Commissioners to ultimately
occupy six stories of this building, and
that will give the Government two stories
in which they will 'be able to permanently
place several Departments at present acr.ommodated in different buildings in the
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Mr. HANNAH.-YOU may as well put
• the Bill under the table.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is rather
an uncalled-for interjection before I have
fully explained the scope of the Bill. I
suppose the honorable member for
Collingwood ha's ,some brilliant idea of
his own that he thinks would work better
than this one. I was ~ayill1g that if the
Commissioners are satisfied with that sum
they will advance the balance of £7,000,
but they may require a larger sum to be
!paid up, and the advance by the Bank
would then be so much less.
Clauses
6 and 7 provide for the fullest information being supplied by the company under statutory declarations to
enable the Commissioners to determime
whether the proposals are sound, and to
decide what amount may be safely advanced. The highest amount allowed of
such advance is seven-ninths of the total
cost, but the shareholders uncalled ca pi tal
would then be four-ninths, so that the
ultimate debt· secured upon the property
after collecting all the shareh 01 de!I's' liability would be three-ninths, or olne third
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
of the total outlay upon land, buildings,
Mr. McPHERSON (Tre'asurer) moved and machinery.
By dause 9 the Comthe second reading of this Bill. He said missioners will have a mortgage over all
-This Bill authorizes the Commissioners the propei'ty and uncalled capital in the
of the State Savings Bauk to make ald- uudertaking 1 and if the company does
vances on such terms and conditions as not show a profit, or goes into liquidation,
they think fit to ,companieB for the pur- the uncalled capital may be drawn upon
pose of establishing industries in country to make good any losses. In clauses 10
districts for manufacturing, producing, and 11 provision is made for payment of
preparing, improving, preserving', freez- 5 per cent. per annum into a trust fund
ing, packing, or ,storing any commodities for replacing buildings or machinery or
for sale, except those provided for in the for adding that sum to any sinking fund
Primary Products Advance.s Act 1919 lind payments that the Commissioners may
the l!"'ruit A,ct 1917. ,Clause 4 provides that require for the gradual reduction of the
the business will be administered in the debt.
Provision is made by clause 12
Credit Foncier Department of the Bank, for insurance against loss by fire. The
the funds being provided by debentures company will be required by clause 13 to
and stock guarantee by the Government. supply the Commissioners with full inforClause 6 provides that any company ap- mation from time to time, and the Complying for a loan under this Bin must first missioners will have power to control or
estimate the total cost of the undertaking, prohibit any action or expenditure, and
and the shareholders must take np shares may .order the company to take any action
for a sum equal to two-thirds of the total that they think necessary or desirable.
cnst, and must pay up at least one-third By clauses 13 and 14 the company will
of their liability, or such great,er sum as not be permitted to transfer shares withthe, CommisRioneTs ma.y,require. Thus, if out the Commissioners' consent, nor to
the total cost is to be £9,000, shares must pay dividends whilst any amount due to
he taken up for £6,000" of which £2,000 the bank is unpaid. Clause 15 provides
must be paid rup; and if the Commis- that the liability of the company to the
sioners ,are satisfied with that sum, they bank will h:>: deemed to be a debt tOo His
Majesty in priority to all other persons.
will advance the balance of £7,000.

city.
Wle think it is better to do that
than to continue renting premises.
In
addition to having a number of Departments concentrated in one building, we
will be able to save money by adopting
this course.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I should
like" by leave, without prejudicing my
rights to speak later, to suggest that the
J.Jeader of the Opposition should move
the adjournment of this debafe until later
this day. As I have previously intimated,
it is proposed to have a meeting of members of both 110uses at 7 p.m. in the Legislative Council Committee room, at which
Sir John Monash and other members of
the Electricity Commission will be
present.
1Ionorable members will then
have an opportunity of obtaining a lot of
information which will enable them to
get a hetter grasp of the scheme it is
proposed to carry out at Morwell.
On the motion of :Mr. PRENDERGAST, the debate was adjourned till later
in the sitting.
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I may say that while we will try to make
this a workable measure, we must conserve the interests of the bank.
Mr. HANNAH.-It is the most conservative bank in Australia.
Mr. ;McPHERSON.-It has 'probably
a higher reputation than any other bank
in the Oommonwealth.
Mr. TouTcHER.-It has lots of the
people's savings, too.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is so. The
Commissioners may make general orders
under section 16 of the State Savings
Bank Act 1915 for carrying this part
into effect. That section provides that
these orders require a :certifica te from the
Attorney-General and must be laid before
Parliament. Olause 17 provides for remuneration to the Commissioners at the
rate of £600 a year for the chairman,
and £500 each fO'r thel other Commissioners, inste'ad of fees payable for attendance at meetings. The payment of
f.ees for attendance at meetings ignores
the fact that the Commissione,rs devote
much time to studying reports and givina consideration to matters of first impo~fance at their homes or offices. Moreover, the growth Qif business in the Credit
Foncier Department has made it necessary for a Commissioner to attend daily
(Saturdays excepted) to facilitate settlement of lo'ans.
Mr. TouTcHER.-The Commissioners
can be engaged in other business.
Mr. McPHERSON.-They are. precluded from acting as Oommissioners if
they are associated with any financial institution that lends money on land.
Mr. TouTcHER.-If ,they are merchants
they can still be Commissioners.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
The present fees were fixed ten years ago, and
the volume of business has more than
doubled in the last ten years. There is
continued development going on at an
even greater rate, and it is nOow proposed
to add to the work of the bank the administration of the Housing and Reclamation Act, and several other functions.
The principal Act requires the
Commissioners tOI obtain leave of absence
if away from fOour cOonsecutive meetings,
and this prevents any possihility of neglect of duty. The CommissiOoners cOonsider it would be much more reasonabi-eto allot a fixed sum per annum t,o each
Commissioner.
The limitation of {lie
number of mootings to 10-0 per annum-
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equal to about two per we:ek-is inconvenient. It is often necessary tOo mee,t
more frequently but, as I have said, the
time devoted to the business
the hanl{
cannot be measur'ed by the attendance at
meetings.
The existing fee~ are four
and a half guineas per meetIng fOil" the
Chairman, and three ~uineas for each of
the other Commissioners, with a limit cf
100 meetings annually or £472 lOs. for
the Chairman and £315 each fOil' the
othe:rs, if the full number of 100 meetings be attended in the year. Clause 18
provides that the limit of inte,rest payable
tOI depositors in the State eavings Bank,
as pro,vided by serotion 40 of the State
Saving Bank Act 1915, may be exceeded
subject to the consent of the GovernO'r
in Council. There is no intention at present tOo raise: the rate of 4 per cent. now
being paid, but it is considered possible·
that higher rates may be paid by' other
institutions in the near future, and it
rna y be necesssury to pay more than 4
per cent. if interest rates for mOoney
should generally increase.
Clause: 19
amends section 93, sub-section (6) of the
State Savings Bank Act 1915, which
disallows any Credit F'oncier loan to an
officer O'r servant of the bank. This has
been qualified by Act No. 3007, passed
in October, 1919, which allOows a 11 officers
and servants of the bank who are discharged soldiers to Oobtain loans from the
bank on the sp,ecial terms conceded by
that Act. The amendment now proposed
will allow all office,rs and servants of the,
bank whOo are not receiving mOore than
£500 a year to' obtain Credit Fancier
loans. The Commissioners desire to encourage thrift on the part Oof their
officers, and as the' Oredit Foncier terms
cannot be obtained elsewhere, the young
men employed in the bank are not able
to' secure homes so readily as others.
There appears to be no reason why they
should be prevented from doing so. This
will apply especially tOo the 337 officers of
the bank now between the ages -of twenty
and thirty years.
This concession to
officers has been already allowed under
the conditions of the Housing and Reclamation Act. Clause 20 p["ovides for a
Fire Insurance Trust Account allowing
the COommissiGn~,rs to insure -all prOoperties themselves, chargIng premiums which
are to be accumulated in this trust fund.
This provision has already been allO'wed
in the Housing and Reclamation Act,
and will now extend to all properties in

,or
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the Credit Foncier Department and Savings Bank Departm~nt O'f the. Sta~ Sav=
ings Bank.
A lIttle earlIer In my
speech I
ref~,rred
to' a company
having a capItal of £9,000.. Supposing there is a cO'mpany In. ~he
coun try which wants to start a k11: ttI?g
mill, for example. .We say that If ItS.
capital is £9,000, at least .£?,OOO. must
be subscribed by persons hvmg m the
district, and £2,000 out of the. £~,000 must
be paid up. If the Comnll~s:oners are
satisfied with the other condltlOlls, they
can advance the balance of £7,000.
lVlr. BKARDMoRE.-Is there any limit
for the repayment of the loan?
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is entirely
in the discretion of the Commissioners.
Mr. SOLLy.--Why must the £6,000
worth of shares be taken up in the district?
Mr. McPHERSON.-We want to be
sure that the people in the distri~t are
taking an interest in the proposed mdustry. If the people in a district ~re really
in earnest in their desire to bmld up a!l
industry they ought t~ be prepared to
come forward with suffi'Clent money to put
in it. We have adopted this principle
after mature consideration, and we think
it is reasonaible.
Mr. TouTcHER.-At ,Stawell the people
are starting a woollen mill with a capital
of £100,000. The mill is to be put up
at Stawell, and nearly every man who
can afford to take up a share has done so.
Applications have been received also
from Western Australia, Fiji, and ot'her
parts.
WouLd that come under t1'iis
Bill ?
Mr. McPHERSON.-We say that the
share,s must be taken up too the extent of
£G,OOO; but if the people of thhe di~trict
C&11110t provide all the money, t ere IS no
reason why they should not get some of it
from Melbourne, or even from Fiji.
111'. LAWSoN.-The shares have not
nE;cessarily to be taken up by the people
in the district.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Two thousand
pounds must he paid up in the example
I gave.
Mr. HOGERs.-One-third of the local
contributions must be paid.
Mr. lVIoPHERSON.-That is right;
but it need not be the.local contributions.
Whf\t I have stated explains what the
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Bill really means as far as the financial
provisions are concerned.
.
'Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-What IS
the form ,of guarantee ~
1\1:1'. McPHERSON. - The Savings
Bank are going to ,take a first mortgage
over the property, and they will have. a
They WIll
claim on the new capital.
have the security of the plant and
machinery. No douht they will engage
experts to see that, for £1,000 that has
been spent, there is £1,000 in value. The
Savings Bank will, as I say~ have the
buildings and plant as secunt.r, and a
first claim on the uncalled capItal. If
the company prospers, it will b.e a~le to
clear off its liability, and then lt WIll b~
at liberty, as it would be in the ,case of
advances obtained from any other bank.
~1:r. A. A. BII~LSON (Ovens).-You
know the circumstances where the Go\"ernment advanced £30,000 to a mine,
and when the property was realized the
return was only £2,000?
Mr. McPHERSON. - We do not
think .that there will be anything like
that in connexion with this proposal. All
the industries set up will be live industries and industries that we want. There
will \e no element of chance.
If the
undertaking does not get on in one district the plant will be of such a natu.re
that it may be removed to. another dIStrict and be used there successfully.
Mr. CAIN.-iA. company such as you
mention will have to be paid up to the
extent 'Of £2,000 at the start?
Mr. MC'PHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. TouTcHER.-If it is a small industry, and only £500 is required, will that
be advanced?
Mr. McPHERSON.-They can come
for a £20,000 proposition ,or a £1,000 proposition.
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.-A woollen
mill might start with a capital of
£90,000.
Mr. MoPH,ERSON.-That will not
be precluded.
So long as the security
is there the money will be there io help
country industries.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Can a civilian get
the money?
.
!h. M'ciPHERSON. - It must be a
company.
.
Mr. CAIN.-Is this only for country 111dustries, not metropolitan industries?
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Mr. McPHERSON.-If the honorable
member will look at clause 3 he will see
that the definition of "undertaking" is
as follows:" Undertaking" means any factory workroom ,store or other establishment for the
purpose of manufacturing producing preparing improving preserving freezing packing or
storing any commodities for sale which is
situate outside the metropolis and is not included within the intevpretation of "undertaking" in section 2 of the Primary Products
Advances Act 1919 or of " fruit-works" in section 2 of the Fruit Act 1917; and includes the
land upon which any: works in connexion with
the undertaking are built and all buildings
erections offices conveniences and machinery
in connexion with the undertaking and any extensions of or additions to any such undertaking or machinery.

It is for country industries.
Mr. HANNAH.-It savors of class legislation.
}Ir. McPHERSON.-I do not think
so.
I think that the honorable member
is looking at it with a wrong vision.
That explains the measure.
Mr. PRENDE'RGAiST.---'This is a
class of measure to which we can give,
if not unqualified, at least qualified supIt is to afford opportunities for
port.
starting industries in country districts,
but the principle of lending State money
for that purpose, and allowing the manufacturer to control the industry which is
established with the State money, is one
to which I :cannot give allegiance at all.
If we can' succeed in' establishing these
industries with IState money, the State
ow,nership should be Slljpreme. It is clear
that the company will be able to ,char.ge
what price they like for their commodities, pay what wages they choose to pay,
. and control import and export in their
OWn particular interest, without consulting the interest of the community
which is finding the capital. The system
proposed in the Bill may appear to be
. what is known outside as Socialism, but
it is actually not. Socialism.
It is
merely a bastard form of Socialism by
which the State helps the commercialist
with State money, but has no control
over the industry.
These companies
will not all be co~operative companies,
because the 'State will make advances to
other kinds of companies if a c€rtain amount of capital is found. This
will interfere with the progress of the
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co-operati.ve !principle.
There is no
co-operatIve principle in this measure.
Oommercial men will get the use of ,State
money, and they will control the use and
application of it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-These companies are
to compete against private enterprise, and
if they cannDt cDmpete in the cDmmercial •
world they are do'Omed before they start.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do nDt see
th3At that is an effective airgum,elllt in
fav'Our of the use 'Of State capital in this
way.
~lv.['r. TOUTCHER.--Suppose artitCles which
one of these companies make aTe sold ill
:Melbourne for £1, should not they get £1
in the country?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I am not
speaking against the principle as t'O
whether advances should be given. Does
the Treasurer say tha,t these advanoes
may be given in the metr'OP'Olis ~
Mr. MCPHERSON .-It is outside the
metropoJis.
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The me,asure,
then, is to apply t'O some parts of the
State and n'Ot t'O Oothers.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The first object of
the Bill is the establishment of country
industries.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Go,vernment are entering into a business 'Of this
kind, yet the Government hardly know
where they stand in regard t'O decentralizati'On.
Apparently, nobody has ,any
de'finite principle of any value on the
question 'Of deoentralizati'On. N'O matter
t'O what country yOoU go y'OU will find centralizatiOon. In every cOountry the,re are
nOi more people in the rural districts than
are required fOor the production of the
articles that are pr'Oduced there.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Do, you not thillk
that the little enterprise at Clunes shOould
be supported ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 have seen
statements in the newspapers abOout an
enterprise being started there, but I have
nDt 'Observed any definite statement. The
first thing that shOould he dOllle in the way
of decentralization is to' show people that
it is more prOofitable to live in the c'Ountry
districts. If it is more profitable fO'r people t'O live there, there will be no need
for the expenditure of State capital in
this way. Pe'Ople do n'Ot come frOom the
c'Ountry to live in the city for the purpose 'Of change only.. They drift here in
consequence of the ec'OnOomic conditions
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under which they exist tQl-day.
The
other day a statement was made in this
House that 11 000 farmers had sOlId out
and had come into the, metropolis tQi live.
Those are the people wh()l preached
decentralizatiQln, yelt, when they had the
opportunity, they lef~ t~e country and
intensified the centralIzatIOn.
Mr. RYAN .-They have earned the right
to have a. rest.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 dOl nOit deny
anybody that right. But if yQlu establish
any manufactory in :t country district.,
you at onoe lead t()l centralization at that
spot. LOiok at the cQindition of t.hings in
Birmingham, Manchester, and LIverpool,
where large industries have been oentralized. It seems tOI me, in the nature
Ol£. things, that large industries cannot be

su,cc8ssfully established ·at .present in those
rural districts where agriculture Q1nly
would flourish. When yQiU build up a
great oentre anywhere you incre,ase land
values the,re, and the evils of centralization are repeated. Cities grQlw, and land
becomes more valuable. Tha.t is seen at

present at Warrnambool, where Nestle's
factory has been established.

You see

the same result in Ame:rica.
'The Pullman Oar Company preached decentralization 'in the Unit-ed States, but they
established their wOlrks in one part, and
from there they have supplied the whOile
of America, and productiOin in that line
has :become cheaper in consequence. It is
na.tural·fQlr people to live in cOimmunities.
The tendency Q1f people is to aggregatiQln,

not sBg-regation. ,We must not try to force
people out into the cQiuntry. They will
not go there unless they find it more profitable to live in the cQluntry. .If you establish large industries in districts without that being Qif any special advantage
to the State, and so bring about the fQlrmation Q1f large centres, the result is that
you increase the value o.f land in those
localities. I cannot see what the benefit Q1f
that will be from the State PQlint Q1f view.
The very papers that pre·ach decentralization have centralized all their efforts in
t.he city. and their advertisements are fOIl'
the purpose of acquainting the people. aU
over the State with the desires and wants
of people whOi wish to buy o.r sell.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You are taking a very
metroPOIlitan view.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 am not taking a metropolitan vie~ . at all. . I am
ta king the present condItIOn of thmgs.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-We ought tOi change
it.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
member wants tOi do something theoretical
in order to appeal to people iQ.. the cou~
try fo~ their VQlte,s. I am statmg t~at It
is not possible to! carry Q1ut the theone~ of
a great many people about decentralIzation.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is nOit the desire of
the honoorable member fQ~ Stawell to
ca,tch votes. It is hIS desirie too stop the
enormOoUs increase, Q1f popUlation in the
city.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What harm
comes from oentralization 1
Mr. FRosT.-Slums.
Mr. PRENDERGAET.-If. it taKes a
oelrtain number of people to. produce for
the present population, and you send out
twice as many people to prQiduce, you
will prOiduce t.wioe as much as can be
used,
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You will not
pay 9s. per bushel for wheat then.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - We know
wha.t the position is in America, where
there is a vast territory. In Australia
there are millions of acres that could be
uRed for wheat-growing; and .wheat is 9s.
per bushel. The control Qif mdustry today is not centred in the producing ~is
ti'icts. It come8 about by the aggregatIOn
Q1f capital. At the present time the banks
are deliberately causing unemployment,
and they are acting mainly with the desire of crushing the aspiratioons of the
people of this community fOor hetter conditions. They have associated themselves
~ili~eili~w~Poobili~h~~~

formed-the Wheat PQlQlI, the Butter
Pool, and the Wool Pool-and they are
letting those Poo.ls alQ1ne while .they are
attacking every Q1ther form OIf mdm;try.
The credit o.f those Poo.ls is unassailable
in the banks, but every manufacture·r,
and every other emplQlyer of labour, is
being crushed by the banks and by the
positiOin that exists in counexion with the
loan market.
'The COimmonwealth (}overnmeut are already making arrangements for their ne,xt loan, and already wei
have
the
spectacle
of
manufacturers being crushed to a. large
extent for the purpose of ~raggi.ng
money back from manufacturmg llldustries too the banks too enable that money
to be at the heck and call of Mr. Hughes
when he calls for the next Commonwealth
IQlan. In the meantime the three great
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Pools which I have mentioned are being
given all the assistance the banks can give
them. It is not nice to have to admit
it, but the actual fact is, that the prices
of wheat, butter, and wool are be:ng kept
up, while the' prices of all other goods
will be fo·reed down, because the manufacturer.=; cannot get the money to carry
on.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Are not the manufacturers keeping the stock on their shelves
and refusing to sell it because they cannot get high prices ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A number of
boot manufacturers are also distributers.
In their shops the price of boots is almost
as high as it was two years or eighteen
months ago, wb~n prices were at their
highest.
These people trade upon borrowed capita1. They have to get money
through the banks, and the banks have
called them up into' the " sweating parleur," and demanded that they shall pay
up their overdraft or make other arrangements.
The manufacturers have been
forced to oease manufacturing because
their supplies have been cut off by the
banks.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-They will be forced
to sell at lower prioes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I can see that
as well as the honorable membe,r can, but
the banks cannot pose as philanthropic
institutions that are looking after the inte-rests of the community.
They have
not acted for the purpose of reducing
prices in order to benefit the workers, but,
CI.-i a result of their action, people are being thrown out of work. In 1893 the
banks stood upon the question of allowing land values to be inflated, and
t.hen called up accounts, with the
result that the bottom fell out of
land values, but. the
peolple who
were most materially affected: were
the workers, who were deprived of ~n
ployment by the action of the banks. The
same thing is happening to-day. There
are men even in this House who have
been called into the "sweating parlours"
of the 1i'anks within the last three weeks,
and, though their monetary position is
sound and they have been trading on
credit capital all the time, they have boon
told that the~ will have to reduce their
overdraft. The only way fo.r them to ao
that is to force their stock into the market at reduced prices, and to cease giving
employment. There are three movements
directed against the present raWS of
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wages which those in the mOVeID.ents style
sta bilizing the financels Qf Australia.
These are--the Commonwealth Government, perhaps more properly called the
Prime lVlinistar, Mr. W. M. Hughesj the
chief direcOOl s of the Associated Banks of
Australasia, which includes New Zealand j
and the wool kings. The three movements unite in an attack upon the city
and urban industries, and aim at a severe
restriction of the credit of all the manufacturing and distributing agencies of the
Commonwealth, which must cause widespread unemployment, and transfer the
balance of financial power from Ruch centres as Flinders-lane to the pastoral districts. Failing to transfelr political power
from the cities to the pastoral districts,
the aim of the combination is to get more
political power by reducing thel work in
the industrial oentres. The result will be
a fall in prices, and'in the cost 0'£ living
so far as there will be a reduction in the
cost of the articles made by se'condary industries. No great fall is expected to
foHow in what are called the primary industries-that is, the food-producing industries. If any reduction comes, it is
expected to be balanced by the' reduction
in the cost of production, otherwise wages.
For instance, there has lately boon a
heavy fall in the price of raw cotton.
There has been no fall in the cost of
br·ead and butter. Boots and shoes are
falling in a greater ratio than the coot of
hides. There is no fall in the price of
meat. Sheepskins and hides are a. by-.
product of the grower of meat arid wool.
He is not concerned in his by-product,
more especially if it he balanced by
unem ployment in the boot trade and a
reduction in wages. A fall in the values
of city and suburban prope.rties is alsol
expected, and a. reduction in rents. The
fall is already seen, but there is no sign of
a reduction in the high price of broad
acres. The financial conspiracy aims at
nolitical pow·er, nO't through J?arliamenf,
but through a cornering of the gold
supply of Australasia, through which the
grip of the money kings upon the country
will be as complete as the Jews had Qn
England in the days of King John. The
gold supply is the key of the situation,
and to control the gold supply of AUEtralia is the part of the Commonwealth Government. Until September the cI~dit
of Flinders-lane ~n London was good.
Merchants bought stocks freely there, and
met thel bills when the goods were landed
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here. In most cases the stocks were sold
while they were on the water.
It was
merely a ma,tter of getting in the current
accounts to moot the payments.
The
banks encouraged this by credits. They
are called, improperly, overdrafts. They
are not overdrafts, but trade credits. Just
belforre September, merchants were en·
couraged to' increase these credits and to
buy heavily in LOondOon. Manufacturers
were encouraged. to extend their factories.
Many O'f them tO'ok advantage of the
offers; then the credits were suddenly
withdra.wn. LO'ndon demanded payment
before shipment, and the banks restricted
the credits here. All F1inders-lane has
been. fighting fOor breath since October,
and factory hands are being reduced,
not because, there, is not trade, but because
there is no mOoney to' trade.
All the
month's collections are stored away by
the banks, and only a trickle goes back
to' trade. . We are facing a starving
Christmas which will flO'od the cDuntry
labOour market with labOourers. The banks
reply that their aggrega.te trade credits
are as.grea,t tOo-day as they were last year,
whicn is true, but the credits have been
torn frOom the cities and transferred to
the whe,at and wool-grOowers. They are
reaching for political pDwer through the
beHies of the CDmmon peDple. As lDng
as the gO'ld is corne,red by the COomm.onwe,alth GDvernment, the London mOoney
market available fOor Australian credit is
controJled by the A ustralianbanks. The
division of the spOoil is, first, the Commonwealth lo:ans are to be me,t by the banks.
Money is being taken frO'm trade to'-day
to moot the new CDmmonwealth lO'an next
March. NO' mDney is to be available for
the States, and with financial control in
the hands Df the CO'mmonwealth the
States m~~.t ,be strangled. This is to happen on the very eve of the Convention.
It is harped that because of that there will
be a bIg transf.er of p()IWers to the Commonwealth. The banks will ge't contrDl
of whelat, wool, and butter! because they
are financing these PO'ols~' ·All the Pools
are steadily coming undelr the cOontrol of
the banks. WhO' make the advances to
the PO'O'ls ~
Nominally the Common.
wealth Government; actually it is don~
by the banks.
SO' we get the reaching
'for power. To. kee,p the gold reserve of
the Commonwe,alth intact the trading
credit of Australia, in London is being
destroyed. The PO'licy is the ole! one of
" Australia a sheep walk," and the city
. Mr. PJ'endergast.
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ind us tries are in. the process of a steady,
ruthless destruction. This is the answer
to the basic wage,. In the very process
. o,~ transfer to which I have referred, tIie
Government are up against it in connexion with soldier settlement.
An
article in the Balla,rat Courier states tha.t
Sir Joseph Cook is repUdiating his obligations to' the Sta,tes in cOonnexion with
£2,000,000. It is stated:Somewhat serious developments have taken
place in connexion with soldier settlement in
Victoria.
Sir Joseph. Cook, the Commonwealth Treasurer, has adopted the :attitude that the States
are not doing cnough; that they are relying
too heavily on the Federal Treasurer. Certain
negotiations between :the State and Federal
Treasurers, involving nearly £2,000,000 sterling, are in abeyance, causing the State Goyernment serious financial embarrassment.

Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is all being adjusted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It has not
boon adjusted yet.
The article con·
tinue&It is understood that the attitude of Sir
Joseph Cook is, in effect, "I don't pay it!"

Mr. McPHERsoN.-There is nothing of
that sort at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The article
goes OliIt is believed that the matter will be settled
amicably, but meantime the holding up by
the Commonwealth of £2,000,000 in connexion
with land transactions to which the Victorian
Government has committed itself is a serious
matter. In the presentc condition of the money
market it is not easy for the Victorian Government to !lay its hand's promptly upon
£2,000,000.

The Government are financially embarrassed.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.--N'othing of t.he
sort.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A few days
ago, the Treasurer saild the money market
was not available to anybody.
!ir. McPHERsoN.'--I never 'said that
this State is financially embarrassed. I
haye stat.ed quite the opposite to that.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the 'Treasurer had this infoomat.ion when he stated
that, he was nOlt telling the truth.
Mr. lVlcPHERsoN.-You charge me
with saying that the State is financially
embarrassed-a statement I have not
made.
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111'. PHENDERGAST.-The Treasurer said the money market was not
availahle for anybody. If the State cannot get t'he money it requires, it is finan~ially embarrassed.
~1.1·. l\1.CPHERSON.-Up to the present it
has got all the money it Ihas required,
and hopes to continue to do it.
:Mr. PRENDEHG.&ST.-Probably 7
or S percent. will have to be paid.
'
:M.r. MCPHEH.SON.-'Ve are getting
money as cheaply as any nation in the
world. You want us to get money below
the market i'ate. How would you like
the workman t()be asked to sell his labour
at less than the market rate ~
l\ir. PHENDERGAST.-That is how
the class to which the Treasurer belongs
live. The'y get as much out of the
labourer as they ,possibly can, and pay
him no more than they can help paying.
However, the article continues-
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Federal Treasurer's strictures do not a.pply
alone to Victoria; he considers that the State
Goyernments generally are not doing enough.

I am citing this information to show how
lH'C('Ssary it is to exercise care in relationship to establislhed industries. Th().se industries should be kept going. Under ordinary conditions, the Bill would be a
good ono to introduce. But I have come
to thecollclnsioll that there is a great
clanger ill adopting legislation of this descrjption unless the State .protects itself
by taking the right to run these businesses instead of handing them over to
indiyiduals.
Tho Government have
loaned money in different directions, and
a lot of that money never comes back.
Vi e have seen that in connexion with gold
mining and other industries 'where the
Gorernment have as.sumed a responsihility. If this Bill is passed we shall
have to take 'caro to see that the State
does not 10'so in connexion with tlhe inAssuming that a settlement of the differdustries t,hat hRye been estahlished.
~nces between the Federal and the State TreaMr. RYAN.-No lost soul outside of
surers will be arriv<'<l at, it may be accepted
as a foregone conclusion that future settlement purgatory could have wailed lilore paswill be on a more definitely determinable basis. sionately than the Leader of the Or.posiso far as the Commonw~a1th and State Go- tion has done on this Bill. The only reVl'rnmC'nb'l are eonc2rnecl. ~ir Joseph. Cook
holds the view, it is stated, that the Victorian deeming feature is t.hat we know he will
'Government has, in effect, spent £2,000,000 011 yote for the Bill. He evidently ihad no
behalf of the COllll11onwf\alth that it had no decided intention of criticising the meaauthority to spend. Just how the Federal sure itself. I want to say, quite frankly,
'Treasurer arrives at this conclusion it hi (liffithat I am 'sorry the opening criticism of
~ult to say.
the Bill ·did not emanate from the honlVII'. MCPHl<JRSON.-SiI' Joseph Cook orable member for Fitzroy, who has an
has been very good to the State.
analytical mind. That honorable mem~1r. PRENDERGAST.-He says yon
ber ·can always be trusted to ex'plain the
have spent £2,000,000 more than you purport of a Bill. whether he supports it
had any authority to spend.
or not. The Leader of the Opposition
)fr. MCPHERsoN.-He has not 'said so. has utterly failed to grasp the signiJ\lIr .. PRENDERGAST.-Thr Trea- ficance of the measure. My complaint is
.surer acknowledges that a. sum of not that the Bill has been brought in,
£2,000,000 has to be adjusted, and now but that some slwh measure was not
he denies that it exists. The article con- brought in almost immediately after the
t.inuesarmi'8t~ce. I ,am not sufficiently dear as
Rome time 'ago the Federal Governnlf'nt inti- to the meaning of one clause. I unalermutl'd that it would be responsible up to stood the Treasurer to say that the ad£1,000 per soldier--£G2.) to he advanced to the
vance is from the Government to a comsoldier by way of stock and implements, &c.,
and £375 for laml improYf'll1ents. It was pany.
genel'ally understood at that time that the
Mr. J,.IaPHEll~oX.-A co-operatiye comVictorian Government would shortly be push- pany.
ing allead with its Crown land settlement
policy, and that the £37.j .per soldier would
Mr. RYA.N.-That brings in the r:>mbe used for railway construction, irrigation, . panies Limited Liability Act. The honand other means of land improvenlC'nts in the
l\lallee or elsewhere. ~ince then, however, the orable .gentleman will recognise the questionable nature of the ,asset, because he
Victorian Government has gone on purchasing'
'freehold .estates, and apparently it is in this is advancing against the uncalled-for
.conncxion that .the difficulty has al',iseil. The \ capital of the company. Supposing, for
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the sake of argument, that 1,000 people
apply for a loan from the Government
and 550 of them pay in full for their
shares £100 Oil' £50, as the case may be.
So long as one of the share.s is unredeemed, the entire ·ea.pital of the company may be impounded.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.---.:Take a company
starting with £900. Two-thirds of that
amount-£600-has to be taken up by
the shareholders. A third of the £600£200-has to be fully paid up. The Savings Bank Oommissioners will find £700,
and the shareholders will find the £200 to
which I allude, making £900. The company goes on. 'I'he Savings Bank Commissioners find the balance of the money
-that is, the £700-and they have a lien
over the whole of the maehinery and the
plant.
Mr. RYAN.-No one could object to
the Government, as lender, having the
first call over the unpaid capital. A certain number of individuals are grouped
as a ·company in order to comply with the
Companies Act. You have removed from
them the advantages of limited liability.
Mr. J\{CPHERSoN.~The shareholder is
liable only for the amount of Ihis share.
J\1:r. RYAN.-I-Ie is lia:ble for more,
'because it is ,a Cfrse of a loan from a company to a ·company. The Treasurer, in
reply to one honora-ble member, stated
that a loan ·could not be made to individuals, but could be n{a'dc to a company.
Supposing ten men come to the Treasurer
and say, "We wish to esta'blish a milk
fllctory. Will you lend us .£100 each ~ "
ITe would say, "N·o. Form yourselves
into a compan.Y and the Government will
lend to the company." That is done.
Eight of the ten men 'Pay up the £100
each they ,are liable for. Tlhe other two
do not. 'Then the company is still liable
for the whole amount.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Tt would be
:;t ljmited liability company.
Mr. RYAN.-No.
Mr. MOPHERSON. - The honorable
member has not got the matter quite
right. The liability would he limited to
£1 a share.
J\{r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- The
honorable member for Essendon is wrong
to this extent: the company, when
formed, will mortgage its assets to the
Government, ,and they are only respon-
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81 ble for the balance of their shares. The
Government can take over their undertaking.
That is what was done at
IVLaffra.
Mr. RYAN.-If bhat important aspect
of the matter has been met, we should
have nothing hut IJ?raise for the Bill. Tihe
Bill will give t~lOusands of people a
chance of having industries established
alongside their homes in the country. Instead ,of ibringing people away from the
country, ,as the Leader of the Opposition
3eemcd to think would be the case, it will
have the effect of relieving- the pressure
of :population on the cities. The drift of
population to the cities is as much the reHUlt of the de~ire to ,procure greater social
comforts and educational fa·cili ties as
anything else. The chimes of the General Post Office ring so loudly that they
will drown the ,call to remain in the
country. The slhareholder of the industrial concern to which the Government is
lending money has the knowledge that the
industry will be under Government sup.ervision. If I had my way, I would give
these people free railway passes for their
goods. In New Zealand, the freight for
wood on the railways is the same whether
the distance be 90 miles or 200 miles.
This encourages the extension of industries into the ,country. I welcome the
Bill, because 1 see in it one of the surest
assets we can have in the promo,tion of
decentralization. The Leader of ,the Opposition referred, in a somewhat vague
way, to Victorian ·credit. It is unnecessary for me to endeavour to just.ify Victorian credit. The fact that Victoria is
borro'wing money more c:heapl.Y than any
other country in the wide world to-day is
an answer to the ~eader of the Opposition'sstatement. I am glad that the
Treasurer did jump in and srtop the wild
raid of the honorahle member for North
l\{elbourne.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must eat speak in that way of any
honorable member.
Mr. RYAN.-I withdraw the remark,
Mr. Speaker. I am glad that the Treasurer took steps to prevent the honorruble
memiber for North Melbourne from making statements reflecting on the credit of
the State. ·We know that the sister States
Ihave been offering very high interest· foQr
money that they have not been able to
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obtain, whilst we have been able to meet
all our needs.
The honorable member
spoke of the manner in which the ,banks
had acted. Ji the banks had not called
a halt in connexion with wild, extravagant expenditure a bolt would have come
out of the blue sky. I agree with the
honorable member for North l1:elbourne
in the statement that it is the weakest
member of the community who feels the
blow most. I see .some indication in this
Bill that an attempt will be made. to
build many Melbournes at pla?es hke
Bendigo Ballarat and Oastlemame.
I
am glad to 'have 'th~ privilege of voting
for it and I complIment the Treasurer
,
d .
for having introduce It.
Mr. J. W. BI!LD80N (Fitzroy).-I
do not wish to oppose this measure, but I
think we should have a look at it to see
what it exactly means.' There are ~ome
things the Government ought to consId~r,
with the object, perhaps, of. decentralIzing. There are other factors also that
should be considered. ·For instance, we
are suffering now, not only ~n ~he metropolis 'but in the country dIstncts, from
the lack of building material to provide
house.s for the people. That is the
In
greatest want in Victoria to-day.
any of the country districts you will fin.d
tllat the house famine is as acute as It
is in the metropolis.
We have all the
necessa"ry timber in Victoria ,practically
as the property of the State. The
money the Government are now making available will provide .;1:.he nec~s
sary maohinery to supply thIS matenal
without the instrumentality of the
middleman.
The Government could,
indeed, supply all the building material
that is required. We know that we
have a Brick Oombine here, ,and that
many of the brick companies have closed
down but continue to draw dividends
from the companies that are still at work.
I do not want to condem'n that principle
just now, as I have done so previously;
but what is there to prevent the Governmr-nt from making bricks available? We
have plenty of cla!, there is plenty ?f
machinery, and bncks are a~ scarce m
the country as in the metropolIs. Let the
Government ·secure mills, and send the
timber down to the metro/polis for the
building of houses. That would heLp to
break up the combine, and would give
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the people timber at a lower price. At
the same time, it would help.decentralization by transfer.ring labour from l1he city
to the country. .on several occasions the
honorable member for Port Fairy has
brought under the notice of the House
the advisability of giving encouragement
in connexion with the manufructure of
cement. The builders cannot get cement,
and yet all over the country we have large
deposits of material that could easily be
.
converted into .cement..
l{.r. SOLLY.-And 1)he Government ca.nnot get cement.
lir. J. W. BILDSON (Fitzroy).--IThe
Government have the money available for
any industry that may be started by a
few people; but why do the Government
not start such industries themselves?
They have no confidence in themselves.
As the honorable member for Carlton interjected, the Government cannot get
.Would
cement for 1jheir own works.
not a wise Government, with the desire of
aiding industry, determine what commodity there was the greatest demand for,
and what was the greatest good they
could do immediately to the people ~ In
some of the large country centres the
Government could establish brickworks,
and they could do the same in 1)he metropolis where there are deposits of clay.
There are eno.rmous deposits of clay at
Lal LaI. Some of the richest clay is to
be found there. Why do not the Government make a start there in the interests
The Government
of decentralization?
are coming to the aid of private enterprise which has failed completely. ,T here
is no' use in railing 3!gainst the Leader of
the Opposition. His statements, as far
as the fwctories are concerned, are absolutely true. I know, from per,sonal knowledge, that one-third of the bootmak.ers
are idle, and that others are workmg
short time. ;We are told that this country lS to be saved by production, and yet
we find that producti<;m has ceased. If
we are to be saved by production, why
do not the Government keep the mills
working at full time?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It is not a question of
,production, 'but of. ,price.
Mr. J. W. BI'LLSON (Fitzroy).-'The
Leader of the Liberal party has said that
this country is to be saved only by
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production. The honorable member can
discuss that matter with his leader.
Mr. ALLAN.--lHow would you keep
.
them open?
,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-It
could be done in the way that the COUlltry industries are being helped by the
Government.
The Government shou1d
come to their aid. The honorable membor would, no doubt, o.ppose that, becaus.e
his Iprinciples are 'bounded by geographIcal lines. I know that a large number of
ar,tisans in Melbourne 'Were put off at the
end of November, and will not, under any
circumstances, be re-employed until the
end of February.
Mr. ,OAIN.-Because they would not
produce~

l\1:r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzr·oy).-No;
tbey were willing and anxious to work.
There is a clause in the Bill that honorable members have not directed attention
to.
Clause 17, sub-clause (15), states
thatOut of the moneys of the Commissioners the
Chairman shall be ent'itled to receive remuneration at the rate of Six hundred pounds per
annum, and eaC'h of the other Commissioners
remuneration at the rate of F.ive hundred
pounds per annum.
Does this mean that these amounts are
to be ,paid in addition to the existing fees?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-No.
These take
11he 'place of them.
Mr. J. W. BIL:DSON (Fitzroy).-lit
present the Ohairman receives £300, and
Pflch of the other Oommissioners £250,
made up by fees of two or. three guineas
a sitting.
.
Mr. :NIc'PuERsoN.-The fee is four and
n. half .guineas for the Ohairman, and
three guineas for each of the others. In
that way the Ohairman receives £472 pel'
annum, and each of the others £315. We
prOipose now to give the Ohairman £600,
and each of the other Oommissioners £500
per annum.
,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Some of these Commissioners are very
comforta'bly fixed in many ways. T do
not like to give peolple extra work without extra pay.
.
Mr. MaPHERsoN.--IFor. the work they
do, the Commissioners are the lowestpaid men in the State.
Mr. A. A. B1LLSON ( Ovens) .-Is
General McOay one of the Oommissionf\rs~
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi.tZ1'OY).Yes; and he receives £1,.500 as Ohairman
of another Commission.
M.r. McPHERsoN.-I think he receives
£1,000.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-iHe
receives £1,500, and the other Commissjoners receive £1,000 each. This additional .£500 will bring the Ohairman's
income up to £2,000, and other little johs
will give him a decent minimum wage.
The greatest res.pons~bility that any men
can take i.s tlhrown upon the members of
this House and another place.
If we
make blunder::; they aff·ect the whole of
the people. 'That IS not 'so with these
Oommissioners. .r think we have every
reason to be pleased with their work up
to date. T wondered why the Treasurer
had not mentioned these increases.
Mr. ,MO'PHERsoN.-I did mention
them; but you were not in ,the Rouse at
the time.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON' (Fitz1·oy).-I
feel that the Government are going the
wrong way about t'hings in connexion
with this Bill. They are trying to encourage peo,ple to establish in ,the country industries that are' not essentially
country industries. I am a kina.- of centralizer who is a decentralizer. 'l believe
ill centralizing industries in the country.
I mi,ght instance the building of our
trucks for the railways. I would remove
that work from N ew,port and hBve it
done, not in Ballarat, Bendigo, or Geelong, bTht in some far-back place where
there is plenty of land to be obtained for
a few pounds an acre. The whole of the
work would be under one roof. Every
manufacturer knows that centralization
of that kind means that your product will
be cheaper, tha;t the output will be better,
and also that the hours of labour may 'be
shortened and the wage.s increased. Willen
you have a large number of factorieg
doing the same work, none of them is as
well equipped as might ,be the case. They
are competing against one another, and it
may mean low wages. The Government,
illstead of waiting for these .people to
move, would be wise in doing the work
themselves. Why should they not have
their own flour mills in the wheat-growing districts ~ Why should they not be
able to put wheat, bran, and pollard on
the market ~ If that were -done, there
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would be no incentive to adulte~rate cha.ff,
to adulterate Hour, to adulterate pollard
and. ·bran.
Prosecutions for adulteration are not taking place as ,frequently
Often, where the
as they should.
poor animals have to d.epend on the fodder given them by man they are :being
partly poisoned and starved by the ·adulteration which the Government itself
could avoid if it h~d the pluck to do it.
There is profit in these things, and my
own opinion is that the Government
should help the people in the country,
and establish industries themselves, and
give, both to animals and men, the unadulterated food necessary for their sustenance.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-As a country representative, I welcome this Bill. It has
been promised for some time. Although
it has been introduced in the dying hours
of the session, it will be generally welcomed.
Mr. HANNAH.-I.t is not the first impOirtant Bill we have hrud III the dying
hours of the session.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-It is better to
have 11he measure now than have it postponed, especially while there is enthusiasm in the country in connexion
with the matter. The Leader of the Opposition found fault with the Associated
Banks for the ·ron-traction of ·credit. lIere
is a bank whidi is going t.o do the things
which he says ,the other banks have not
It is going to make adbeen doing.
vances for the establishment of manufacturing industries ill the country. The
honorable member for Allandale know.s
the ".r0nderful transformation which has
been brought ahout at Clunes as a result
of the industry establis·hed by Mr. Cuttle
and his partner.
Mr ..HANNAH.-And those associated
with him.
Mr. TOUTOH·BR.-Yes, and those
who practically guaranteed the shares.
By civic p~triotism and co-operative
effort they have succeeded in em,ployillg about 150 local hands. As honorable members have observcd, the
drift to the city is due to the
fact that peopl-e cannot find employment in the country for their children.
In the past the wIlole aim of legislation
has been 10 practically centralize industry in Mclbourne. All railway lines con-
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verge to the capital, and the result is that
nei ther our manufacturing industries ill
the country nor our outer ports have ibeen
developed. I am glad to know ,that there
is a large and growing feeling in the
country for the development of our outer
ports, especially Portland. No doubt the
honorable members representing Port
:B"air'y and Warm.ambool will see tha,t
theiT ports get equal attention.
Portland, however, offers so many facilities
for the exportation of produce that settlers ill the Wimmera and ·a·djacent districts are associating themselves with a
view of giving pra·rtical :aid to the deIn connexi.on
velopment of that .port.
with the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition about bank,s restrioting their
0redit, I suppose he noted that some time
ago in America there was ,a great fall in
prices. I should like to know who benefit bya fall in prices. If a bank, by
direct or indiJ.'ect methods, can ,sucreed in
bringing down prices, well it is a good
thing for the consumers.
Mr. OAIN.-D.~ you ,think that the
banks have brought down prices ?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That has been ,the
effect, because there must be 1l'ealization
of manufa·rtured products.
:Mr. HANNAH.-Are you sure about
that?
Mr. TOUTCHER.--We know that the
prices of raw material were much higher
some time ago. 'That was~especially the
case with leather ·and hides. INecessarily
production at that time cost more. It
may be that the manufacturers have an
understanding as to prices, and that'
hands may be put off; :but if we had a
popula,tion suoh. as land many other honot'3Jble members on this side of the H'ouse
look forward to, the :p05ition 'Would be
different.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do not members on
this (the Opposition) side want ·a big
population?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I hope the honorable member does; ;but I heard ·the hon·orable member for Jika Jika say that immigration was a policy 00£ evil, as far as
this country was concerned.
M!. CAIN.-Subject to certain qualinratrons. lido not. believe in bringin~
workers from elsewhere when we have
workless ,and landless people here already.
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Mr. TOUTOHER.~If there were a
lwpulation 'commensurate with the
c?untry and i,ts ,possibilities of ·productIon, you would not find ,boots on the
manufacturers' ,shelves.
'Those boots
~vould be in use by the people.
The
sooner we develop a good immigration
. policy the ·better.
Although the Treasur~r is going to England on private
busmess, I hope that immigration is one
of the matters to which he will give his
attention, because population means not
only the salvation Ibut the proper security
of this country.
The .sPEAKER.-The question of immigration is only remotely connected
A general -reference is
with the Bill.
allowable, but not a discussion on the
merits or demerits of immigration.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-The Leader of
the Opposition also referred to the high
price of lands, and ,said that a policy of
decentraliz.ation would force up the price.
I cannot understand his statement that
decentralization will make 11he price of
lanel higher than it is t.o-day. The price
of land is dependent on the money which
we. get foOl'. our ex:ports. It is the high
pnces reahzed by our exporta'ble produce which hav-e led to the increased
values of land.
If the Iprices of
wheat, meat, aud other primal'y products fell ·to-morrow there would he
a corresponding decrease in the price
of' laud. I have no desire to delay
the passage . of t·he Bill, whLch will
be warmly welcomed by country people,
although it may 'be foundeel on lines that
may be regarded as conservative. Still,
in my opinion., if these ventures are not
based 011 sound foundations it is better
not to have them at all. 1'here. is no institution in ,any .part of the world better
managed than the IState Savings Bank of
Victoria. That is a great tribute to the
Commissioners. Therefore, it behoves us,
l.n legislating, to see that their work is not
easily placed aside by political influence
or dancing to a tune which may be often
called by people who are not going to foot
the bill. In a small way, I am a depositor in the State Savings Bank, but if the
Government were to try to force the institution to do something that was not
founded on sound practical business lines
I would withdraw my money and look for
an investment somewhere else. It is the
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savings of the people which arc ill the
and it should he safeguarded
III the way proposed in the Bill.
]\11'. BAILEY.-For some consjderablp
time past a Bill t{)~ encourage the development of country industries has been req~i1'ed in Yictoria. During the period
of the war It was almost impossible to O'et
t~e nec~ssary c:apital to develop the p~r
tlCula:r mdustnes that are indigenous to
the country.
All the money which the
people. could spare iIi every direction had
to go mto the war loans and it was almost impossible to get ~ufficient capital
to start an industry in the country on a
large spale at all. As a matter of fact.
the Oommonweal th Government iS1'ued ~
proclamation under the War Precautions
Act prohibiting the formation of any company that had not first received the app,roval of the Federal Treasurer.
The
object was to enable the Federal Treasurer to conserve, the money of the
country and see that instead of it
being invested in certain industries,
even if· tho:::e industries were necessary to the development of the country,
a1' much money as possible would be available for war loans. l' had that experience
~ll connexion with the limestone deposits
In my O1vn electorate. A proposal was
made for the development of the inexh~nstible deposits in the Port Fairy dis!nct and manufacturing the limeston(~
mto cement. A company for the pm'uosp.
was in process of formation. The, Federal
Tre~suI'er, .however, had iSi3ued a proclamatIOn under the War Precautions Act
prohibiting (he circulation of a prospectus. ~nyboely who has had anythin.g to
do WIth the formation of companies
l~nows that it is utterly impossible to
form a company 011 ·any extensive scale
unless a prospectus is first issued. As a
matter of fact, the Companie.s Act of Vic~oria .provides that ·a ,prospectus must be
Issued, that the statements made in the
prospectus shall be true., and that the persons who issue the prospectus shall be 1'espoTlsible for the truth of the statements.
At any rate, the Federal Treasurer would
not allo",i the prospectus to be circulated,
and the result was that the movement f0r
the fOirmation of a company fen to tile
ground.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The E:yil effect of Government interference.
~nstitution,
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:Mr. BAILEY.-It was interference in That is to' say, it would be necessary
that particular instance detrimental not to raisel £33,000. I am not taking
only to that part of the State but to the any exception tOo that e.ither, beThe building trade cause if people go intOo a company they
whole of Victoria.
would not be suffering from a 'Short- know.their liability, and it is only reasonage of cement to-day had it not been able In. a llew undertaking that a fair
for that interference four years ago. proportIOn of the capital. tOo be' subscribed
These cement works would probably ue should be paid in cash, and that the
in full swing, and possibly supplying all shareho~ders should be liable for what-the cement required in Victoria. Coming ever may be called up later to the full
now to the Bill befOore the liouse I must value of the shares. The point I want
say that it, dces not carry out the election to make is that there is nOothing in this
promises of the Government. The people Bill which stipulates the amOount that a
in this State were led tOo believe that the company can borrOow from the CommisGov,ernment intended to' intro,duce a Bill sioners. Suppose we fOormed a company
to' provide fOT' the establishment Oof wi.th a. capital of. £150,.000, and COUlcountry industries.
When I refer to phed wIth clause 6 m payIng up £33,000,
country industries I mean those indus- • we ought to know ~nder this Bill the full
tries which can use the ra,w material to amount w~ are entItled to borrow.
be found in country districts. I dOl nO't
Mr. MC.PHERSoN.-Money can be baorbelieve in carting raw material from the row~d from Olther souroes than the State
country and manu!acturing it in the city, Savmgs Bank.
afterwards re.turnIn·g the manufactured
Mr. BAILEY.-I knOlw that; but the
article to the country. 'Vhat we want to hon~rable, g~ntleman knows t~at it is exdo is to' prO'vide facilities for the manu- ceedID~ly diffic~lt to get capItal to de!ac~ur.e ~f ra,w material in places where velop mterests Jll the c?untry. The h~n
It IS mdIge~Oous. The Government gave orable gentlem.an admIts tha~ otherwI~e
an undertakmg that they would assist in h~ would D;0t mtrOoduce,. a BIll of thIS
the development of country industries on kmd. As .It has been mtroduced we do
the £1 faT £1 basis. This is a Bill it. is not want It to be a mere make-believe.
said, :' ~Oo provide for advances h~ the \Ve want.a measur,e which will carry out
CommISSIOners of the State SavinO's Bank the promISe. made by the GOovernment.
of Victor.ia to. companies for the ,;urpGses If. it were 'prO'Posed tOo form a. company
of certaIn undertakings in connexiOon WIth a capItal of £150,000 Oor £200,000,
with industries in coruntry districts, and it, wOould be necessary tOo gOo tOI a great
to amend the State Savings Bank Acts." deal of trouble and expeuse in the. initial
Clau~e 6 provides thatstag~s alone, and the first thing pr?sA loan under this Part shall not be granted
pe~t~ve shar,ehOolders would ask, after lllto any company unless shareholders or mem- qmrmg as to the prospects of the combers of the company have bona fide taken pany, would be as tOo the amount of
sh~res to an amount of not less than twomOoney which could be obtained from t.be
thIrds of the total amount proposed to be ex- C.
'..
....
pended and have paid in cash at least oneommiSSIOuers under ~llls BIll. The
third of their hability in respect of those amOount ought tOo be easlly ascertainable
s.ha~e~ or such furth~r. proportion cf their a~ an inducement to pea'ple tOo put money
lIabIlIty as .the CommisslOne~s require.
ill the undertaking. If the promoters of
1_ should lIke tOo refer agam ~o the .cement a compa~~ had to tell people that afte,r
w,o::ks prOoposed tOo. be establIshed In P.ort. the reqUISIte number of shares had been
:FaIry. It was estImated that the capItal subscribed fo.r the Government would
reqmred wo-~ld be abo~t £200,00~. Per·· then be apprOoached for asslstance, the
haps ,~hat mIght be a lIttle exceSSIve, and prospects of success would not be nearl
,,:e wIl~ put the amount at £150,000. so' great as if it could be said that th~
1 wOo-thIrds of that total would be Government would .give
a
certain
£100,000, and sh"Mes to that value would ~mount. It shO'uld be definitely stated
ha,ve to be bona fide taken before ad- In th~ Bill that the GOovernment were
vantage could b.e taken of thi~ Bill. going to assist countrv industries on the
~h:m ntt ul takmg ~~y excep~Ion tOo £1 for £1 basis. I -have no desire for
.a
p~r IC ar prOVISIon. It IS pro- any" wild-cat" schemes tOo be introd'uced.
vided . m the cla,~se.. ~ha,t at least We know that any proposal submitted to
one,-third of the· lIabIlItIes in respect the Commissioners would have tOo bear
of these shares must be paid up. the fulle.st investigation, and· in view of
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that fact it is important that the com- sh ould do all we can to prolVide means'
panies or prospective' cOiID,panies should of emplayment fa'r the young people
know e,xaetIy how much they can when they lea;ve school.
expect under this Bill.
Unless tha,t
Mr. HAN~AH.-The,re are thriving inis done this Bill will be largely .a dustries in Ge-elong.
make-believe. I have no personal inMr. BEARDMORE.-I do not regard
terest in the propased cement company Geelong as a ca1untry centre. I had in
at Port Fairy. I have been interested in my mind places mor·e like Clunes, and
its formatiou solely as a member repre- other worked-out. mining centres.
In
senting that particular district, and as many of these places boys O'n leaving
a eiti7Jen of Vieta,ria.. If the company school have a great difficulty in finding
were formed I do not expect to' have any . smployment. A gaad many O'f them heinterest in it, except that of an o['dinary come rabbiters. If we take forty or fifty
shareholder. I have also advocated the boys or girls leaving schO'ol we will find
establishment of the beet-sugar industry that not 3 per cent. of them are able to
in the western part of this State. Other get suitable emplO'yment in the oountry.
honorable members have suggested that
Mr. MORLEY.-The honorable member
sa wmills, and brickworks, and under-. may know the position of the glass bottle
takings of that sort may be established. wO'rks in Geelong. Owing to lack of su pThe Bill, hQlwever, now before us will not port it was not able to carryon.
assist oountry industries in the way I
Mr. BEARDMORE. - That can be
anticipated. The Commissioners may said about many country industries.
I
advance £5 o,r £50,000. I kno'w they ha,ve known in my Qlwn district factory
eannQlt provide an unlimited sum, 00-. after factory declining because of the
ca use they are go.verned by their financial want of support. If we are able, hOlW"
resources. I want something mo.re defi- ever, to get suffioient money to deal with
nite than this Bill provides before' I will raw material in the country, we ought to
be satisfied that the GQlvernment have re- find employment fO'r people in their home
deemed their election pledge. which was districts. Srurely it is advisable that we
to develop ooruntry industries in Victoria should pass a ,Bill that will have the effect
on the £1 fa'r £1 hasis.
of keeping our young people in their own
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I want to con- home land. I take it that no honorable
gratulate the GOIV,ernment on introd.uc- member dares to stand in the way of the
ing this Bill. It is one of the most lIn- principle O'f this measure. Not a memport ant that! has come before Parlia- ber of the Labour party would dare to do
ment since I have taken an inte,rest in so, because if he did he would go down in
politics-I mean from a country stand- the estimation of the workers of the J3oun-·
point. I do nQlt want to spe~k at any try. Some honorable members have regreat length at this stage, because I have
ferred to the Bill as a vote-catching pronot studied the Bill, .and I should like to
position; but if there are any persons at
see it taken intQl Committee, so that we
could then have an opportunity of con- all who are going to m-ake -capital out of
sidering whether it is neoessary tQl make it they are the workers' representatives.
any alte,rations so that it will be as I hope that the Bill will have a speedy
nearly perfect as possible. T.he::e is no passage. When we get the measure into
doubt the country is langUIshmg for Committ.ee, we can mak~ it more perfect.
l\{r. l\1uRPHY.-Would you give thE'
want of industries. This Bill seems to
me to be a worker's Bill. I am not sup- workers in the country the same condiporting- it because it' is gQling to assi~t tions as in the city?
capitalists or land-o.wners; but because It.
Mr. BEARDlvrORE.-~WI(j are out to
will find wark fOil" pe,o'ple living in coun- give the workers a fair deal, and to mal\:('
try dist.ricts, and thus prevent them from our country centres so attractive that the
having to cO'me, to' the m-etropolis. From workers there will not wish toO go away
this stand-point 1_ consider it one O'f the to the city or to the Never-never.
best propoGitions br,ought before ParlialvIr. CAIN.--You have llmt er supported
ment. There is nO' doubt it will have a
the
extension of the present Wages Board
decentralizing infiuenoe. We are always
Fystem
to the country.
a little sCteptical about starting cO'untry
industries, because they have failed so
Mr. BEARDMOR.E.-I have supoften. It is desirable·, however, that we ported the principle of a fair wage for a
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fair day's work" and I have never voted
a,O'ainst vVagcs Boards when they have
b~en brought forward in this House. I
did not oppose the establishment of the
vVages Board for raihvay employees, nor
have I opposed the establishment of other
"rages ,B'oards when I have thought th.em
to be ill the interests of the workmg
people. A.s it is the tail-end of t~e session I trust honorable members Wlll put
the 'measure through without talking all
round it so that we ,can put into operation son~ething that will be in the interests of country industries and of decentralization.
'
Mr. HANN.AH.-The measure before
us is certainly very far-reac!ling in its
effects. It indicates to an extent that the
Government are beginning to see wh~t
some of us saw in 1912. When the EstImates were under consideration in that
year, I delivered a speech showing the
llecef:sity for legislation exactl! on ~hese
lines for the purposes of keepmg mmer::;
in the worn-out mining districts. Owing
to the decline of mining, the miners have
left many districts. It is not so long ago
that one-third of the population of the
OvenB district was either primarily or
secondaTily dependent upon the mining
industry. Owing to the decline of mining
many of those people have drifted to the
city and others have drifted out of the
State. A Drift of Population Committee
was appointed to inquire into the
causes of centralization ; but is it. any
wonder that there has been centralization
when our Governments, years ago, had
not foresight enough to see that such a
measure a~ this was :esselrtial ~
The
statement that the establishment of industries in the country 'will simply illere,ase land values is so much piffle. If
half-a-dozen more knitting mills were
established in Clunes, would the effect be
to increase land values there? If ha1£-adozen big industries were established. at
Seymour, would the effect be to increase
land values there ~ The question of land
values in 'country districts has very little
bearing upon the question with which we
are now dealing. It is a pity that steps
were not taken in mining towns like
Clunes, Creswick, Allandale, and Stawell
to esta'blish industrieB 'before so many of
the people had left those places. Those
people have gone to Western Australia
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and to mining fields in other States; and
what we have lost will be understood
when I remind h.onorable members that
every married man with about five members in his family is worth at least £100
to the community. It is about time that
we woke up; but in spite of the fact t~at
Victoria is declining, it seems to be illlpossible to wake up the Goverllment to
their full responsibility. Let us for a
brief moment take a glance at the ,"vay ill
which Germany ,built up her industries. It was not done by 1ll~allS of the
capital which she herself possessed, nor
was it done as a result of technical educaWhat
tion.
Those things came later.
gave her 'a start was her shre'wdness ill
business. As a result of the Free Trade
policy of Great Brit'ain, she was able to
borrow mOll€'V from the British money
lenders, and with that money she started
industrial concerns" in a small way at
first, but they gradually grew until, industrially, Germ~my was a fo.rmida'blc
rival for any natIon. The foresIght that
the statesmen of Germany possessed is
lacking in our Ministers. :Many articles
were published between the years 1870
and 1875, showing how Germany was
building up her industrial strength. As
far ba.ck 'as 1910 and 1911, Germany was
taking raw materials from Australia, allid
after they had undergone a process of
manufacture, sending them back to us.
Because of a system complete in all its
ramifications, German ,commerce was able
to defy the world. If the measure no,,,
under consideration is wisely administered" we shall be able to make a start at
building up quite half-a-dozen important
towns-towns which to-day are llot looked
upon as being of verj much importance.
Some yeaTS ago, together with :1\1:1'. Mackinnon, I visited Geelong
a member
of a Royal Commission, and it struck
moel forcibly that tGeelong's geographical
situation rendered her specially suitable
for the production of many things. Geelong got a move on" and the city has
gTown to such an extent that on a proper
basis of representation Bhe would be enti tIed to two seats in this IIouse~ I do
not at all agree with the lamentations of
t.he Leader of the Opposition. One. of
the Books of the Bible is called" Lamentations," and I used to 'read it at one
time, but llOW I believe in looking at the
cheerful side of things.
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!lIr. LAwsoN.-I should like you to
move the 'adjournment of the debate, so
that the Minister of Mines mav move the
second reading of the State ~Electricity
Oommission Bill.
On the motion of Mr. HANNAH, the
debate was adjourned until later in the
day, and he was given leave to continue
his speech on the resumption of the
debate.

Commission Bill.

England thai the Briti.sh Government appointed se,veral Sele{!t Oommittees to investigate the matter, and to make reCOlllmendations ·as to what steps should be
taken to remedy the troubles.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Mr. Me:rz played a big
part in the appointment of those Select
OonlDli ttees.
Mr. BARNES.-I believe he did.
Among the many recommendations which
the, Select Committee made WeTe : That the distribution of electrical energy

:STATE ELECTRIOITY
should be regarded as no longer a parochial
but national question of urgent importance.
COMMISSION ,BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines) alsoThat a Board should be created without
moved the second reading of this Bill.
delay so as to be in a position to remove exHe said-I am sorry to say ·that I shall isting difficulties, and to be prepared for the
have to claim the indulgence of honorable great expansion of electrical supply which
members, because I am slightly indis- must inevitably take place after the war, and
meet in the best way possible the arrear
posed, and do not feel quite up to the to
now being accumulated in very many direcusual mark. This is a Bill which pro- tions.
vides for ,certain amendments of the The Select Committee estimated that in
ElertJricity Oommis~ioners Act. Honor- ,order to effect a satisfactory unification
able rn8111lbers will recollect that it is of the then existing electrical systems, so
about two years since I introduced in this as to penni,t of interchange .of {'urrent, no
House the princitpal measure. That mea- less a sum than £90,000,000 was involved.
sure provided for the creation of a body It is unnecessary to presen't to members
known as the Electricity Oommissioners. the details of the repoTts to which
It .set out their powers, duties, and func- I have alluded, ,and to which I retions, and also handed over to them the ferred at length in my previous secondadministration of ,the Electric Light and reading address.
Suffice to say, in
Power Act. One of the 'ptrinci.pal objects view of the fact the same difficultie.s
for which the Commissioners were ap- were likely to arise here, the Elecpointed was to 'prevent a state of things tricity Oommissioners were granted cerarising in Victoria in connexion with the tain powers, which are set out in secgeneration and distribution of electrical tions 11 and 12 of the .principal Act. In
energy similar to that which confronted addition to the duties :specified under the
the people .of the Old Oountry. In mov- sertion referred to, the Commissioners
ing the second reading of the fO'1'mer Bill, were directed to' prepare and submit to the
I pointed out that, ,owing to the lack of Minister a scheme for generating elecco-ordination of th'e va'1'ious electrical sys- tricity at Morwell. That is set out in
tems of Great Britain, very serious diffi- section 10, sub-section (1), of the principal
culties had arisen. Through the absence Act, which readsof any centralized control on the part of
The Electricity Commissioners shall, as soon
the Government, serioos divergencies had as practicable, prepare and submit to the Minister a scheme with all necessary plans, specisprung up in regard to current, "di,rect fications,
estimates, and particulars for a coal
and alternating,' in frequenries (that is, mining and electrical ullaertaking to be undertaken
by them in the neighhourhood of
the number of cycles per .second), and in
Morwell, and the distribution of' electricity
voltag-e (electrical 'pressure). tThe dif- therefrom;
and also a report set,ting forth the
ficulties arising from this fact, I pointed results of an inquiry by them into the relative
out "rcre comparable to that resulting practicability of utilizing water power for elec-.
Inter- trical undertakings, with estimates of cost of
from break of railway gauge.
any scheme or schemes suggested, and for that
change of current ;})etween the various purpcse may make. all such surveys, explorasystems could be effected only by the in- tions, and investigations as they think necestterposition of expensive transforming sary or expedient.
and converting machine'1'Y. At that time The Act also rna,de it oblig,atory on the
these difficulties J:tad become so a~ute In Commissioners. to inquire into the prac-
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ticability of utilizing water power foil' the
purpose of generating electricity. In ful.tilment· of the obligations set out in section 10, the Electricity Oommissioners
submitted a ,scheme tv the Minister,
plans, specifications, estimates, &c., .towards the close Oof last yelar. In De:cemher
last a Bill, entitled the Electricity Supply
Loan Bill, was pass~ by Parliament,
authorizing the expenditure of £335,000
on ce'ftain prelimina.ry works, and also to
provide for the cost Oof investigating
hydro-electric 'propos,als.
Having .prepared the plans, specificatiOons, estimates,
&c., of the Morwell heat genera.ting system, and also secured a full report from
Mr. Michell, M.C.E., regarding the
Kiewa hydro-eledric scheme, the COommissioners are nOf\V in a position to estimate the relative merits of these pro:
posals. I may state herel, however, it is
not my intention tOo dis·cuss tIle details
Honorable members
of these tlchemes.
will have an opportunity of listening to
an e,xposi tion of the prOoposals of the
Commissioners, and. alsOo an explanatiOon
of the relative merits of hydrOo and hea.t
systems Oof electrical generatiOon this
evening by General Sir J·ohn Monash,
and will then have full Oopportunity of
questioning him Oonany point on which
they may desire fuller information. The
opinion of tIl e Commissioners, horwelVer,
as set ()tU t in their memorandum to the
Minister, is that the Morwell brown coal
field is the 1ID0re readily accessible, the'
chea per, and the mOire rapidly realizable
EOuroe of e~ectrical supply. Mr. Michell's
report on the Kiewa scheme has been
circulated, and, although I have. not had
time to peruse it thoro.ughly, the conclusions to be drawn frOom the r·eport
amply justifiooPlalrliament :in emte\ring
vigorously upon the work of carrying the
Morwell scheme into' effect. There seems
to be no doubt that hydro-electricgenerating plants will bel quite practicable at
the Sugar-loaf and Rubicon River, and,
if utilized, would ,probably enablel local
needs to be met. For the purpose, howeverr, ;of Ia. ;genera.l ,nation all Source of
cheap electrical energy, the coml,Jarisolls
are all in favnur of Morwell. The CCtmmissioners have, therefore, prepared plans
and s.pecifications for an electrical generating station ltt Morwell 11 a,ying' an insta.l1ed capacity O'f 75,000 kilowatts50,000 being for the purpose O'f regular
supply, while 25,000 will be a stand-by
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to meet emergencIes. Tenders for this
plan t are expected in March next,
and orders will then be p1aced for its
manufacture. Owing to the industrial
conditions preyailing in England at
present, it is not expected that the
plant win reach Victoria until the
end of 1922. Should that be the case
the earlie.st units O'f the generating plant
will bel put intO' operation by the middle
.of. ~923: In the meantime, the Comm~sslQln l11t~ds to gOo on with the preparat.lon nf. a SIte for the generating statio.n
and all I~S accessory works, and with the!
con::.tructIQU of a transmission line from
Morwell to a terminal station within the
metropolitan are,a. They alsOl intend to
em"?ark upon the sunply Oof fuel to' Vic~orlan con~umers. The ma.chinery to. be
mstalled WIll be upon a scale to permit of
a?-. initial. OlU tpu t of 1,000 tons a. day,
nsmg rapIdly to' 2,000 tons should the demand warrant it. The manufacture o.f
briquettes will alsO' be entered upon, and
processes s~ilar tOo those practised in the
Lower Rhmeland, where the Olutput exc~eds Olver 20,000 tons per day, will be
emplo.yed. The initial manufacture, of
briquettes will be on a scale of abnut 250
tons a day; but, if fuel in this form
s~ould bec?me popu~ar, as it undoubtedly
WIll, a rapId expanslnn in its manufacture
will take place. It is confidentlv expected that both in calo.rific value and
'Price 'the briQuetted coal will compare
favorably with the best black coal.
\Vhen we consider t<hat a.t the prese!nt
tl me Lower Rhin eland, \v,hich is only a
small district in Germany, is turning out
no fewer than 20,000 tons of briquettes a
day we can form some ide·a, of the, possible
expansion of briquetting in Victoria.
Mr. OARLlsLE.-Are they paying £7 a
week to the men?
Mr. BARNES.-I dOl nnt kno.w what
the wages are. One important matter
contained in the Bill will provide for the
establishment of a township on the proposed works. I.t is estimated by the Oommissioners that within a period of three
years the number of permanent employees
engaged at Morwell will not be less than
500. H·ousing accommodation will have
to be prowded for 'a large number of
families, the depend'ants of employees, and
also auxiliary helpers, and in an the,re will
probably be not fewe'r than 2',500 persQlns
employed.
The Oommissioners have
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adopted the policy of housing this population with the utmost regard to their
comfort and social welfare, and they
have deoided to embark upon the designing of a garden town to be called YalIourn, a name which, according to Professor Spencer, is a combination of two
native words, meaning "brown" and
" fuel."
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Ha,ve you christened
it?
Mr. BARNES.-Not yet. I hope, It
I participate ,in ,it, I shall be in a position to stand up to the occasion. It is
hoped that Yallourn, which will be COJlstituted on the main Gippsland line, will
be in every wayan ideal town. I canno t
do better than, quote the words of the
Commissioners, who say, "It will be laid
out on hygienic and ::esthetic principles,
fully assured of a good water supply and
electric light." The conditions, they state,
should be ideal ones for the housing of
the large staff of operators and their kinsfolk, and being situated on a hillside, iu
full view of an amphitheatre of beautiful
hills, residence in Yallourn should he as
near ideal as possible. It should be a yery
Close approach to Paradise, and I am
quite confident tha,t the germ of the strike
will never manifest itself. In fact, no
evil will enter there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you think yon
could have the germ of syphilis removed
from the huts that were taken do"\vll
there?
Mr. BARNEIS. - My [)epartment ha.s
not taken a stick of timber from Langwarrin. The enterprise altogether is of
a most extensive character, and the Oommissioners are quite satisfied that it will
be developed in ,such a manner that from
the financial point of view it will 'be ·absolutely unchallengeable.
The operations, even in the fil'st little bit of cutting, will deal with an area that will
expose something like 8,000,000 tons of
coal, but millions of tons will still be left
for future generations. Long af·ter we are
dead and gone, and our memories have
passed into obliv,ion, they will be working
the coal there, and sending light and
beauty into the city. The Commissioners
emphasize the fact that their operations
are' for the whole Sta,te of Victoria. The
plans they have forecast are all of a
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character that will lend themselves to extension over practically the whole industrial population of the State. No provincial centre will be excluded from the
scheme. They will naturally form part of
the general scheme, provided a sufficient
demand exjsts in anyone or all of these
centres to justify the necessary works and
cost of transmissi<!n. The debate will, of
course, be ad~ourned, and honorable members will have the opportunity of hearing
the general manager, Sir John Monash,
and so they will be able to make speeches
with a degree of enlightenment that
would not otherwise be possible. I shall
not, therefore, go into unnecessary detail in explaining the clauses. The Bill
provides in clause 4 for an amendment of
the name of ·the Department to that ·)f
State Electricity Commission of Victoria,
and amends section 2 of the principal AGt
by inserting the words "open cuts,,'
" quarries," after the word "mines". In
clause 5 provision is made for an alteration of the name from Electricity Commissioners ,to that of State Electricity
.commission of Victoria, and for changing
its constitution by substituting four Commissioners for the present number of
three. Under the original Act, the Commissioners were empowered to appoint :l
general manager, and, in pursuance of the
same, they some time ago appointed
General Sir' John Monash to that position. It is now considered that the duti(~s
and responsibilities of the Oommi·ssi.Jll
are of such a character as to justify the
appointment of a permanent chairman.
At present, as honorable members are
aware, the three Commissioners act in a
part-time capacity, being paid at so much
per sitting. It is, therefore, intended to
appoint Sir John Monash as Chairman
of the Elec'tricity Commission, retaining
the present Oommissioners as his colleagues. He will have to devote the whole
of his time to the work of the Oommission, and will be assisted in an advisory
and executive capacity by the three present ,Commissioners. Section 6 amends
section 5 of the principal Aet by substituting for the words, "is absent without
the consent of ,the Electricity Oommissioners for four consecutive meetings of
the Electricity ,Commissioners,"· the
words, "is absent without the consent of
the Commission from all the ordinary
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meetings of the CommissIOn for a perIod ot
eight weeks." The Commission is at present meeting at least. two days peT week.
As the Act stands, they could be remOlVed from officel if absent for fourteen
days. 'Olause 7 takes the place of section
7 of the principal Act, which relates to
the payment of attendance fees, such as
a.re severally determined by the Governor in Council, and provides for the payment of a fixed rate of r.emuneration to
the 'Oommissioners,' excepting the ·Ohairman, of not more than £500 ,per annum.
On the appointment Oof the Electricity
Commissioners, an Order in Council was
passed authorizing the payment of five
guineas per meeting to each Commissioner 'for ea,ch meeting' a.ttended, the
total fe'es paid to anyone Commissioner
in each year nOot to exceed £500. It is
considered it would be mOore satisfactory
if fees were fixed, as the actual number
of meetings attended during the year
has nQ very definit·e relation to' the work
performed by each individua,l COommissioner. .clause 8 deals with the incapacity of the IOommissioners to hold office on
the ground of interest in any work done
under the authoTity of the Commission.
This clause is inserted in all Acts where
the . persOons administering the Act are
only' employed part time by the Government, or are outside the 'control of the
Public IService ·Oommissioner. Olallse 9
deals with the extension of powers of the
Commission "to open, establish, sThpervi,se,
operate, and maintain open cut wo'rking~
for the production of raw brown coal,
briquetting, and by-product reoovery
works." This clause will fOrnlally autholTize the Commission to Oopen up and
develop the brOown coal resources of the
State, the manufacture of briquettes,
and to recover the by-products 'Of brown
coal. 'Clause 10 validate.s ·all .orders in
Council r:eJating- tOo the acquisition of
lands required for the carrying out of
the scheme, and for other purposes, and
places them in the same category as unalienated lands Oof the Crown. Clause 11
provides fOor the establishment of a township at the works at MOlTwell, and sets
out that as Roan as practicable after the
passin,g of the Act the Commission shall
cause to' be prepared, and submitted to
the MiIiister, a general plan and description Oof the scheme, for the erection and
establishment of the township.
Subclause (3) refer,s to details respecting
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wOl~ks prO'posed to be carried out in COllnexion with levels, as well as interference
with streets, roads, ,bridges, &c. ~Sub-clause
(4) sets out that the scheme after COllsideration by the Minister must receive
the approval of the Governor in Council.
Sub.,clause .(6) excludes the area from the
municipal district, and prOovides that on
the publication Oof an Order in Council
the said area shall cease to. form part of
the municipal district.
,Sub-clause (8)
sets out the pOowers of the Commission
when the scheme is approved of. CIa use
12 imposes Oon the Commission the care
and management Oof all public highways,
streets, roads, bridges, &c., within the
area, and also imposes upon them the
duty o·f :imprQlVing and maintaining the
same. Clause 13 is .fOor the extension of
provisions as to roads, Istreets, water
supply, sewerage, and electric light and
power, and provides for such alterations,
modifications and substitutions of powers
e,xercised by municipal bodies, as are
necessary under the Local Government
Act, Water Act, e-ewerage Districts Act,
and Electrio Light and Power Act, only
with the consent of the Governor in
Council. Clause 14 gives the Com~issiool
power to let any_house or building
eJ.'ooted under t.he scheme. Clause 15 sets
out that a municipality shall nOot be entitled to an order under the Electric Light
and Power ACt, if the CommIssion reC()(lllmends to the Minister that such order
shall nort be granted.
A council
should nOot act, against the advice of an
e·xpert body, such as the Electricity Commission and their staff. Clause 16 gives
power for municipal councils to can on
the IOqmmissi'oners to ,prepare a scheme for
the .sup.ply of electricity in their districts.
This scheme will necessa.rily be complete
with plans and estimates of costs-payment for the same to' be made by the
council. The plan of the Commission is
to establish centres of distribution to be
operated by the councilE~ under the: control of the Commission.
For instance,
the Geelong or Ballarat City Councils
coold approach the Commission with a
view to the extension to their districts
of the ·system of bulk electrieal .supply.
Thereupon the COlllmission would
prepare plans and estimates givinp;
full particulars -of how this ·could
best he done.
.Should it be s·atisfactory to the councils concerned to'
enter into an agreement fOor the carrying
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out of the neoessary worKs, the works
would be entered upon by the Commission.
Alternatively, rseveral councils
may join together and make a joint
request to the Oommission to investiga te the best means 'of slLpplying their
districts with electricity at the cheapest
rates. By having one central station it
would be carried out, and run by the
Electrici ty Commission.
Mr. ALLAN.-Will the ,current be supplied on the basis of the cost of taking it
there?
Mr. B'ARNES.-The Bill, of course,
does not provide that, but the estimates of
cost would be submitted to the council,
and it would be for the council to decide
whether the pro,posal was satisfactory or
not, from every point of view, nnancially
as well as from the electrical engineering
rpoint of view.
An 'HONORABLE MEMBER.-Are the
undertakers co,mpelled to take this cu.rrent, or ,can they go on producing current
and selling it themselves?
Mr. BARNES.-'lhey comel under the
conditions of this Bill.
In clause 16
power is given to the Commission to arrange for the distribution of electrical
energy to municipal councils from a central ge'l1era.ting station. Sub-clause (2)
sets out that the Oommission may make a
statement of the terms and conditions
upon which electricity will be supplied,
and the estimate o.f the, cost of providing
transmission line, and furnish plans and
specifications of the works, machinery,
and appliances necessary .for the distl'ibution of current, :also an estimate of the
cost. Sub-clause (6) provides that the
prices charged by the council will be
under the control of the ,Oommission.
Olause 17 gives the Oommiss,ion power to
acquire undertakings by agreement, and
giv-es them the exclusive right to purchase. Clause 18 provides that the ,con"lent of the Oommission must be obtained'
for the esta'blishment of new works or
8xtensions of works by undertakers.
Clause 19 transfers to the Oommission
certain power,s which are now exercised
by the Victorian Railways Oommissioners
under Act No. 2942, which gives the Railways Commissioners the rpower to supply
electricity in bulk to certain sections of
the m,etropollitan area, with which the
Railways Commissioner:s concur. Under
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,an Act ,passed about two years ago the
Hailways :Commissioners are now supplying certain Jparts of the metropolitan
area with current, such as Footscray.
The Bill gives power to the Electricity
Commissioners to supply electricity in
bulk in sections of the metropolitan area.
The Railways ,Oommissioners have conaidered this 'proposal, and are in complete agreement with the dause.
On the motio,n of Mr. PRENDERGAST, the debate was adjourned until
later in the day.
ELECTIONS AND
QUALIFIo.A.TIONS OOMMITTEE.
UPPER GOULBURN ELECTION.
Mr. SNOWBALL brought up the following report of the Elections and Quali:6cations Committee on the petition of
William Hoskin Wliiting a,gainst the return of Edwin J Q1seph Mackrell for the
electoral district of Upper GoulburnThe Commit~e of Elections and Qualifications have fully considered the petition of William Hoskin Whiting against the return of
Edwin Joseph M'ackrell for the Electoral District of Upper Goulburn referred to tliem by
your Honorable House, and have the honour
to report as follows:1. That Edwin Joseph Mackrell was not
duly nominat.ed as a candidate at
the election fer the Electoral District of Upper Goulburn in that his
nomination paper had not at the
time of signature by the nominators,
nor when presented to the Substitute Returning Officer,_ the name of
any candidate inserted therein.
2. That it is hereby declared that the said
Edwin J o'3eph Mackrell was for the
reasons stated incapable of being,
and was not duly elected for t;he
said ElectQ-ral District.
3. That the said election is wholly void.
4. Your Committee recommend .The Constitution Act Amendment Act 1915
be amended so as to make it clear
that candidates' deposits shall in all
cases be in money which is legal
tender.
5. Your Committee again recommend that,
in view of the different conception
ef the duties of Returning Officers,
steps be taken by the Chief Secretary's Department to fully and concisely instruct such officials upon
their duties, and that special effort
be made by the Department to see
that effect be given to the instructions so issued.

The r,eport was ordered to lie on the
tahle.
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REPRESENTATION OF PRA.HRAN.
The SPEAKER.-I have to lay before
the House a petition I have received from
Walter George Minchinton, complaining
of the return of Alexander Frederick
Parker for the electoral district of Prahran.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The usual
course, on rece,ipt of a petition of this
kind, is for it to be referred to ~he Elections and Qualifications Committee. I do
not propose to submit a motion to that
effect at this stage. It is expected that
Parliament will rise on Friday next, and,
even assuming that the sittings are extended in to next week, time will not be
available for the Committee to deal with
the matter this €lession. r therefore propose to follow a. well-established precedent, and will now read, for the information of honorable members, a speech made
by the late Mr. Murray, who was then
Premier, on the 20th December, 1911,
when Sir Henry Weedon presented a petition in connexion with the East Melbourne e1lection. On that occasion Mr.
Murray saidAs honorable members are aware, the Committee of Elections and Qualifications, like all
the other Committees of the House, is appointed for the session. Weare very near the
end of this session, and it would be useless to
refer thic; petition t.o the Committee of Elections and Qualifications at the present time. I
propose to allow the matter to stand over till
next session. None of these Committees has
any power to sit unless by express authority
of the House when the House is not sitting.
The course I propose was followed on a previous occasion, when petitions were launched
against the return of Mr. Shackell and Mr.
Fincham.
The petition in the first case was
presented by Mr. Webb, and in the second
case by Mr. C. E. Jones. One was lodged on
the 6th March, 1883, and the other on the 3rd
of April. 1883. ~rhe session ended on the 19th
April, 1883, and no action was taken in regard
to the petition until Parliament met in the
following session.
Then the Premier of the
day referred the petition8 to the Committee of
Elections and Qualifications.
I propose to
follow that prece'dent, as the Committee could
not possibly geal with this petition, seeing the
short time that the session is likely to last.

Mr. HANNAH.-Is there any analogy
between the two?
Mr. LAWSON.-The analogy is that
there will not be time to consider the matter. Therefore I do not propose to make
the reference at this stage, for the reasons
set out in the speech I have read. Presumably both parties will be represented
by a parliamentary agent and counsel,
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which means expense, and if the Committee had proceeded to the consideration of
the matter, and were unable to present the
re'l)l()l"b to Parliament, their work would
go for nothing, and the expenditure would
be in vaiu. It IS, therefore, better to dea1
with the matter next sessio.n.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It appears to
me that it would be a good thing if the
law were amended to allow of the immediate hearing of petitions when they are
presented. There are reasons why this
petition should be considered at once, but
I agree with the reasons 'Submitted by the
Premier for th~ postponement now.
CONSTITUTION l\.CT
AMENDMENT BILL.
:Mr. Ll\.WSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of the Bill. lIe said-This
is, as honorable members are aware, a
measure desig.ned to increase the reimbursement, of expenses that is paid to
members of the Legislative Assembly and
the salaries that are ,paid to responsible
:Ministers of the Crown by £150 a year.
I do not know that I need say a great deal
a.bout the Bill. Honorable memberS know
that it has been recognised for some time
that the reimbursement at the rate of
£3()0 a year has been inadequate for the
servi(!e rendered. Some honorable members are considerably out of pocket by
reason of the fact that they represent
ekctoratE:3 in this House and receive only
£300

it '<;·8a1'.

Mr. OAIN.··-Do you intend to make the
increase re.trospectiv€l to' the last Parliament?
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0; but to the day of
the election. A request was made to the
Goyermnent in the last Parliament'that a
Bill should be submitted last session to
increase the emolument of honorable
members. 'rhe Gover.nment declined to
introduce such a Bill, bllt indicated that
it would submit a proposal to, the electors
at, the general elections. In accordance
with that promise, the Go\'crnl1lent askcd
the country for authority to increase the
remUlloration from £300 to £450 a year.
The Bill is a fulfilment to the letter of
the prrnnlse made by the Government on
the hust.ings.
Mr. TouTcHEH.-Did not most honorable members on the Government side of
the IIouse understand that the Govel'nl11·ent would introduc.e a Bin to make: the
altlount £500?
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Mr. BAILEY.-Do yoo think that you
}[)' . .LAWSON.-8ome honorable members went to the country in support of are doing justice to yourself as Premier
in proposing that salary ~
£500 a year.
}fr. SLATER.-And some went higher.
Mr. LA WS'ON.-I should like the honMr. LAWSON.-In one or two isolated orable member to give noti.ce of that
and distinguished instances a higher question. If the Bill is carried the
amount was indicated. It may be of in- Speaker and the Chairman of Committees
terest to honorable members if I give will also partake of the increase.
them some information from a return I
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At the elechave had prepared setting out the pay- tions I ,supported £500 as the amount
lllent made in other Parliaments.
In which members of this House should rethe Oommonwealth, for both the Senate ceive.· Some members of my party adarid the House of Repr~entatives, the vocated a higher amount-up to £600.
emolument is £1,000, and the. Leader of Oertain members who are sitting behind
the Opposition receives £200 additional. the Government alsOi supported £600 at
III New South Wales, the Legislative the elections. I am very anxious to
Oouncil receives no payment. Before a see how matters develop in connexion with
Bill was passed recently the remuneration this questiOln, 'but I certainly .will not
for the ,other House was £500, but now vote fDr less than £500 as the remunerait is £875. In Victoria ther,e is no pay- tiOln Df members here: Except for a break
ment for the, U ppe,r House, and I of three years I can look back on twentyneed
not
tell honorable members seven years' service in this House, and
what the re,imbursement IS fOor the during the whOlle Q1f that time, with the
Assem bly . ,In Que'ensland there is exception of the last twelve months, I
110, payment fOIl' the Upper H·ouse"
and have received £300 a year. M'ay I be
the payment for the Assembly is £500. permitted to take members of the House,
In South Australia members of both as well as people in the country, into
Houses receive £200. In Western Aus- my confid·ence and say that during the
tralia £400 is paid for 'both Houses, and whole of that period I never had any
ill Tasmania £300 for both Houses. mOIre than I wanted, and I had to live
There is a Bill now ;before the New Zea- sparely fOlr the purpose of carrying on
land Parliament whi'ch provides for the with t,he payment I l'Ieceived. I do noli;
payment of £3·50 to members of the think I have ever been a spendthrift, fOlr
Upper House, and £500 to members of I have never thrown away money. All
the same I have managed with great diffithe Lower HO,use.
culty on the remune,ratiOln I re,ceived: and
Mr. C'LOUGH.-Is that what you pro- now, at the, end of that lDng period, I
poee1
find myself with a small insurance pDlicy
Mr. LA·WSON.-We do not propose to on my life and nothing sa,ved. I have
pay members of the Legislative Council no hesitation in saying that it is a gOlod
under this Bill. That matter was not thing to hav·e men with public spirit to
submitted to the country. The Bill will dOl all the work attached to! such pDsit,iOlns,
operate from the 21st of October-elec- and thOlse who are working as members
tion day.
of Parliament should receive sufficient reMr. BAII,EY.-From 'What !date did the muneration to guarantee that they will
have sOlmething at the,ir call when they
publiC' servants' increases opel'late?
When that time
Mr. LA vVSON.---:The 1st July, the be- cease to be members.
comes, ,a man who was a tr~desman before
ginning of the financial year.
he entered the Legislature no' longer finds
Mr. BAILEY.-Will you propose that ~
himself able to get work at his trade.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. Sub-clause (1) The cOlnditions of the trade to which I
of clause 2 of the' Bill proposes tQl increase belonged are entirely changed. I would
the payment ,of members of this House, not be able to do the wOlrk now; as it is
from £300 to £450, and sub-clause (2) no longer the same as it was twenty-seven
provides for the appropriation for Min- years ago. In connexion with this Bill
isters to be at the rate of £9,600 instead I think that the Premier would have
of £8,400. ,That means that Ministers been wen advised if he had proposed paywould share in the increase which is ment of memibers of another place. It
se1elms to, mc' that the payment of members
given to honorable members.
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of the whQle Parliament should be dealt
with in one measure. I feel that members of the other. HQuse are entitled to.
be paid. Men who. do. such work as they
do. in the interests Qf the country should
receive public payment fQr it. If it is
within my power I intend to move an
amendment with the object of compassing
payment of members of another place.
The SPEAKER.-I have seen the
Lieutenant-GQlVernor's message, and I am
afraid that such an amendment could nQt
be acoepted.
1\ir. PRENDERGAST.-May I indicate w ha,t I propose tOo mOove, and them,
Mr. Speaker, you ,can say definitely whether it can be ,a,ccepted or not. Some of
the members of another place who are
connected with the J.Ja'bour party have
suggested £250 as the payment for members of the Oouncil, although, to my mind,
i t i~ too low.
Mr. LEMMoN.-It is suggested as an allowance.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is all regarded as reimbursement of expenses. If
£250 were decided on, that would mean
£8,500 for payment of members of the
Lelgislative Council. My desire is to move
to insert after £450 in sub-clause (1) of
clause 2 the words, " and for members of
the Legislative Oouncil the sum of £250
each." I want to know whether that is
in order?
The J.Jegislative 'Oouncil of
Victoria is the only elected Upper House
in Australia, as far as I know, to which'
payment of members does not apply. In
Queensland and New South W·ales there
are nominee houses, and nOo reimbursement
i~ provided for.
But provision is made
for payment in all the elected Upper
Houses., including tho.se in South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania, New
Zealand, South Africa, Oanada, ·and
practically all the States of America
Therewhere second Chambers exist.
fore, payment of members of Upper
Houses is pretty gene,ral; and I ask if I
may move in that direction to test the feeling here. As far as Victoria is concerned, a different set of members is coming into the other place. Members of
the Farmers party know that their representatives in another place may not necessarily. be men of wealth, and some remuneration would be very acceptable to
them. The Labour party has five members in theOouncil, and I am satisfied
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that in the majority of the cases the
money would also be very acceptable.
Independently of their claim. for remuneration for work done for the country, we
have the fact that in other parts of the
world the members of bot.h Houses aTe
paid, and I think the same shouM ,apply
here.
The SPEAKER.-I have before me a
copy of the Lieutenant...Governor's mes!:lag~, on which this Bill has been founded.
It relates to the reimbursement of expenses of members of the Legislative Assembly and tOo the salaries Oof res,ponsible
Any amend}\IIinisters of the Orown.
ment may be made with regard to either
01' both of those two purposes, but no additional purpose can be moved as an
amendment. The answer to the Leader
of the Opposition's question., therefore, is
--NOo; the rumemdmell1t cannot be received.
:Mr. PRENDERGA,ST.-That being
so, I do not know how I can compass what
1 desirt:;. Would the Premier agree to extend the message in order to eover a payment of £250 to each of the members of
the Legislative Council?
Mr. LAwsoN.-No. I could not do that.
~1:r. PRENDERGAS'l'.-I am sorry,
because I think that members of another
place ought to be paid for their services.
However, I have done the best I ·can in
this House to try to compass th~lt payment.
. 11r. EGGLESTON.-I should like to
explain my attitJude on this Bill. During
the elections 1 made certain statemellts to
the. eleCitors as to my position cOoncerning it.
I stated that, although I thought that a
remuneration a good deal higher than the
present allowance was justified in vie\v
of the work which members did, yet I did
not consider that in the present cjrcumstances it was wise to raise salaries, my
idea being that the remedy for the high
cost o.f living was for peCl1ple, to. econOomize
and reduce their consumption. I realize
tha.t the: country has expressed its opinion
on the matter, a.nd I suppose I am a
minority of one ~ SOl, having explained my
position, I will just resume my seat.
1\11'. :MORLEY.-I should also like to
make my position clear. Like the honorable member for St. Kilda, I was elected
as an Independent Nationalist, and from
every platform I told the electors that I
was in favour of increasing the payment
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of members. While the Government was
proposing that the amount should be £450,
I said that if any party should convince
me that £500, or even £600, was a propelr
salary I would vote for it.
The .sPEAKER, having put the question that the Bill be now read a second
time, called UJpon honorable members to
take sides.
All the honorable mem-bers, except one,
arranged themselves on the -side of the
" Ayes."
The ,BPEIAKER.-As there are not
two telleJ:"s fOT the "Noes," I declare that
the "Ayes" have it, and I also declare
that there is an albsolute majority for the
motion as required by the Oonstitution
Act.
The tBill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 -was agreed to.
Clause 2(1) In sub-sec~ion (1) of section 135 of the
principal Act, for the words' -" Three hundred
pounds" there shall be substituted the words
"Four hundred and :fifty pounds."
(2) In section 17 of the principal Act, for
the words "Eight thousand four hundred
pounds" there shall be substituted the words
"Nine thousand six hundred pounds."

Mr. TOUTCLEIER.-In order to give
the Government an opportunity to consider wh.at is the smallest mininium that
should be paid to honorable members, it
will be necessary to ,strike out certain
words in this clause. I remember 'On a
former occas'ion the trouble that occurred
in creating .a blank. I ihOtpe on this occasion that, if a blank is created, it will not
be followed by a similar disaster, and
that a reasonable amount will be inserted.
J intend to move that the words "Foul'
hundred and fifty pounds" be struck out.
My idea is that the amount should be increased to 110t less than £500.
Mr. OLOUGH.---,Why not £600 ~
Mr. TOUTGRER.-I am like the honorable member for St. Kilda. I gave a
pledge in regard to this matter. In referring during the election campaign
to the proposal of .the Government to
increase the payment of members of
Parliament to £450, I 'heard interjections,
whi,ch were not unfavorably received by
me, that £500 should be paid to honorable members. I told my electors that I
was in favour of £500 at least. I would
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have no objection to the amount being
more than that. I was on safe lines in
adding the words" at le'ast." I am speaking now as one who has had considerable
experience in Parliament, if I may be pardoned for saying so. I have been a member IOf this IRouse for twenty-three years,
and I have had to fight ten elections in
succession. When I was first returned J
l'epresented Ararat, which was a -compact
borough.
After Federation a small portion of that electorate was added to the
one represented by the Minister of Lands,
and the whole ·of the Stawell electorate
was added to that ,of Ararat. Ever since
then I have had to 'becontent with a
salary of £300 as a member of Parliament. M.ay I say that I well represent
that large electorate 1 Lik.e other honorable mem'bers, I had to subscribe to deserving institutions and certain clubs in
Ararat. Those subscriptions were doubled
when Stawell was added to the electorate,
not that they were considered serious attacks upon my Tesources, ,but I felt that
as I had been giving to! the institutions in
Ararat for so many years I had to do the
same thing in regard to Sta well.
Mr. RANNAH.~Why not make those
gifts illegal?
Mr. TOUT'OHER.~Ronorable members know that, apart from public institutions, many ,calls are made upon the
-p.ockets of honorable members. 1t is nonsenSe for any journal in this country to
say that £500 is too much to pay for the
services rendered by a member of Parliament.
Mr. ISLATER.-Jt is only a little while
ago that the Age increased its (price.
Mr. TOUTORER.-The Age has increased its 'Price by a .'half~penny on five
-days a week, and by one penny on Saturday, making the increase for Saturday's
issue 100 per -cent. From last l\1:onday
the price of the Herald has also been increased by a half-penny. This .shows that
in all the ramifieations of life the .cost of
I
articles h.as Iconsiderably increased.
am sure that the people of this country
and honest journals want honorable members to be absolutely free from any taint
of corruption. I do not want to tread on
the corns of any man, but I do not mind
saying that a member of Parliament
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should not ,be dependent upon any testimon~al or gift .from any section of the
people if he wants to preserve his independence. ·We do not want members of
Parliament to h·ave to go cap in hand to
anybody, nor to have to accept a present
while discharging the responsible duties
of a legislator of this country. I say,
after twenty-three years' experience, that
£500 is the absolute minimum upon which
a member of .P.aTliament can live decently and maintain relatives, if he has
b, do so. I am making this plea, not alone
for myself, because, perhaps, fortune has
favoured me a little 'bit more than .some
of my :fellow-mem\bers, who ·are entirely
dependent upon the salary they receive as
a member of Parliament. During the
war I, in common with' many other honorable members, made sacrifices. I gave
up :five weeks of my time touring the
country to get eligible young men to enlist. I visited othm' electorates besides
my own, and I went to only one place outside, of my own electorate where my expenses were paid. After delivering an
address in one plac~, I asked the hotelkeeper for my bill, and I was told ~t had
been already paid. In every other instance I paid my own travelling eXlpenses.
Mr. LEMMoN.-{Why eliminate all the
'words you have .referred to. Suppose we
strike out the word "four" and put in
"five." W ecan subsequently omit the
words " and fifty" if .we want to.
Mr. SNOWBALL (to :M:r. Lemmon).You might not let him omit the words
"and fifty."
Mr. ·TOUTOHEIR.-T want to carry
out my pledge. I admit that the :pledge
I gave included the words" at least," and
while I. think £500 is insuftlcient, I am
prepared to accept it.
~{r. IHANNAH.-My electors ,yere willing to pay £600 ..
Mr. TOUTOH·ER. - The honorable
member is no doubt wOTth £6,000 in his
own estimation-and ,I hope in the estimation of others. We find that the cost
of living has ,considerably increased, and
I put tha.t increase at a low estimate 'at
100 per cent. If when I was first
l'eturned to Parliament I was worth
£300 per annum, and I believe I
was, certainly since the area of my
electorate has been doubled, and the
number of efectors trebled, I ought not to
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be asked to work for the same amount as
1: received then. At that time we did not
even have manhood suffr3Jge, but now we
haye adult suffrage. Electorates have
increased in size and in population, and
that means an increase in work. Honorable members have a good deal to do
with soldier settlement,andas I ,have represented the people in my electorate for
so long, soldiers know Illle much better
than 'Federal members, and come to me
for assistance. I give them that assistance very willingly, 'but honora'ble members will realize it means a great deal
more work.
'This increase of work
naturally takes me from my own business,
which I engage in to supplement my political salary. I believe, if ev.ery honorable
member honestly expresses his opinion,
they will agree with me that £500 is little
enough.
Some honorable members believe it should be more. However, that is
the ,pledge I gave, and I am :going to stick
to it. I do not know if I shall be in order
iu moving that the words" four hundred"
be struck out, leaving the words "and
fifty" to stand.
The OHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member may mOve that the words" four
hundred and fifty " be struck out.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I move-That "£450" be struck out with a view of
increasing the amount.

I desire ·to get the concurrence of the
Government in this amendment. I think
it is a -reasonable proposal. If I were to
do as was suggested to 'llle iby some honorable members, and merely strike out the
4, leaving the £50 in, with the object of
making the ,amount £550, we might have
the opposition of the Government. The
Government, I believe, is reasonable. It
understanlds the work that honorable
members do, and I think it can estimate
the value of that work.
No public
j.ournal, nor any cons·cientious person in
the community, wouM want 'pub1ic men
to be sweated. At one time one of the
prominent newspapers in this State stood
up against sweating in all its forms. If
we want to keep .public men from the
taint of corruption we n1.ust give them a
decent salary in order that they may be
able to pay their expenses. At the last
election it cost me, my time included,
£150 to w:in that election. Three years
previously it cost me nearly a like sum,
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or, perhaps, £250 on tJhe two occasions.
You have not only to :pay for winning an
election; unfortunately, you have to pay
for losing one. If I had lost my election
I should have lost my £150. .
An HONORABLE lVIEMBER.-..A.. ,candida te ,also has a ohance of losing his depo£it.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-That would be
foolish on the 'part of ,any candidate. I
am moying this amenJdment with the
greate.st of pleasure, and with the fullest
concurrence of the 'people I rep'resent,
who are not swea;ters.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The honorable member for Stawell has submitted
an amendment to strikeout "£450."
The Government submitted a ,policy to
the electors~the payment of £450. The
Loader of the Opposition suggested £50U.
Uther honorable members suggested various sums. Some have the approval of
their constituents for an amount as high
as £600. Several honoraible members on
the Ministe,rial side of the House have
the ,concurrence of their electors in an
amount up to £500.
In these cir-cumstances, the Government does not propose
to offer any opposition to the amendment
which the honor,able iIl).ember for Stawell
has submitted. IThat is to say, the Government will agree to' the omission of
the £450.
I will then move that the
amount be £500, and I hope that that
amendment will ,be accepted ,by honor31ble members without a division. I think
it maybe claimed that £500 is a reasonThere is
able and f,air remuneration.
not a great diff,erence between t!?:at
amount· and the amount suggested by the
Government.
The Government recognises that the feeling of the House is in
favour of £500, and is willing to give
effect to the feeling of the House and ,to
the verdict of the people in that respect
as -represented by the majority of members in this House. I may add that the
Government will not as.sent to any amount
in excess of £500.
~fr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-I sup1}ort the amendment. I am sorry that
the Premier did not see the figures
which I go't out mysell£ fOol' the purpose of
pla'cing ,before my ('onstituents at the last
election, if there had been a rcontest, so
that they would know the position, financially, in regard to the expenses of the
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Parliament of Victoria at the present
I an.1
time, and what it w,as in 1901.
sorry that I have left that return at home,
:because I should have liked to read it out
in detail, more esrpecially for the information ,of new members.
Mr. LAWSoN.-That was when there
\vere ninety-five members.
Mr. 11.. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do,
not know that, but the figures I refer to
show that there was a lower cost for
every item in connexion with Parliament
except 11ansard printing, and the increaSe in that item is in consequence of
paper rising in cost fr,om £10 to £100
per ton. It would have been illuminating, perhaps, to people outside if they
had known that the cost of Parliament,
including officers, Hansard printing, and
electoral expenses is £24,000 less ,than it
was in 1901.
That would have been an
admirable argument to urge in 'support of the :proposal that is now ,being
made.
I should have liked to be able
to read ()lut the figures in detail;. but,
r~ughly speaking, the difference between
the cost of Parliament now and the cost
in 1901 is about £24,000, the ,cost being
less to that extent now.
Therefore we
cannot be accused of continually increasing the expense of Parliament.
Mr. McLAOH-LAN.-I desire to move
that "£400 " be 'substituted for "£450."
Mr. LEMMON.-We have not got the
blank yet.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. 'LAWSON (,Premier).-I moveThat "£500" be inserted.

I have indicated clearly to honorable
members that £500 is the highest amount
for which the Government feels there is
~That is
the sanction of the people.
what the majority of honorable members
want, and the Gov,ernment is agreeable
to that amount.
I hope there will be
general concurrence in that proposition.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am in a difficulty in connexion with this matter. At
my election I pledged myself to support
the Government proposal to increase the
amount to £450, and I cannot suppo:rt
the altered 'proposal t'hat is now made.
I am not going to discuss the matter, but
I wanted to make my position clear. I
feel that I cannot follow the Premier in
supporting an incTease beyon{i £450.
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l\ir. McL.A!CHLAN.-Should I be in
order in moving now that we substitute
£400?
The OHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member would not be in o'rder in moving
to substitute wOTds that have already been
struck out.
Mr. McI.. ACHLAN.-When I was before the, electors I pledged myself to
£400.
The amendment to insert £500 was
agreed to.
Mr. LAW,SON (Premier).-I desire
to make a consequential amendment in
sub-clause (2). I moveThat "£9,600" be omitted and "£10,000"
inserted.

The
clause,
The
ments,
Mr.

amendment was 'agreed to, and the
as amended, was adopted.
Bill was reported with a~end
and the amendments were adopted.
LAWSON (Premier).-I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should like to get from the Government
some promise that they will make provision for the payment of the Legislative
Council. I g~ve the Premier particulars
with regard to Acts passed on three different occasions by which the Legislative
Council hwd been paid the same amount
as the Legislative Assembly, namely,
£300 a year.
The time' came, however,
when the Legislative Council consisted
chiefly of squatters and very wealthy
men, and they thought it ,beneath their
dignity to take the money we had proyided for them.
The SPEAKER.-A discussion on
this question On the Bill is not in order.
The honorable member cannot speak on
anything on whjch he c'annot move an
amcndmell t.
'
Mr. J'. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Will the Premier give this House an opportunity during this session of again
sending up a Bill such as we sent up in
years gone by for the ,payment of t.he
Legislative Oouncil?
The conditions
have completely changed. The personnel
of the Ooullcil has changed, and probably
the members of that Ohamber are poorer
men than in the old days when the
Oouncil was largely comp~sed ,of squatters.
Whether the Government have
committed themselves or not to the prin-
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'"
ciple of payment
of the Legislative Council, this House should be given an opportunity of passing a Bill of that character.
I should like to point out that the Legislative Oouncil is quite helpless in this regard.
It cannot carry an amendment
in this Bill providing that its members
shall be paid.
Under the circumstances
the members of the Legislative Oouncil
are absolutely at the mercy of this OhamWe are at the mercy of the Gobel'.
vernment, and I think it would be wise
of the Government to concede some payment or reimbursement of expenses to
members of the Legislative Council.
I
hope the Government will do that.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I cannot
commit the Government to a recognition
at this stage of the principle mentioned
by the honorable member. The objeetiolls to it are that the matter has not
been before the country, and that no members on this (the Ministerial) side of the
House sug.gested in the programmes which
they submitted to the electors any payment of members of another place. If
this question is to bec()lffie a live issue,
and is to be brought within the sphere of
practical politics, it should be initiated
in another place, and when members of
another place are before their constituencies they should express their views
On the matter.
:Mr. J. W. BILI.,SON (Fitzroy).-But
only half of them go before' their constituencies at a time.
:Mr. SLATER. - There were only five
contests last year.
:Mr. LAWSON. - If memhers of another place were elected unopposed, having announced to the electors that they
fav,oured payment to members of the
Legislative Council of £250 a year, that
mjght be regarded as an indorsement on
the part of the people.
Mr. SLATER.-But only half of them go
to the country.
}fr. LAWSON.-Even so, the election
covers the whole State. The payment of
members of another place was dropped by
its Own deliberate act in 1880.
That is
part of the early political history of VicAt that time there was great
toria.
political excitement.
Another place deliberately said, "We do not want payment."
Reimbursement of expenses was
provided' for from pe'riod to period, and
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ultimately another place dropped pay- posits which should give our State the
ment of its own members o·ut of the Bill opportunity of becoming famous for the
that was sent up to it. That is the story manufacture of earthenware and 'crockery
of the matter. The Government is un- of the better class. Perhaps what I am
able to accept the principle of payment of about to say may be regarded as reflecting
members of another place at this stage on industries in my Own constituency, but
without further consideration and with- ,I would rather see quite a number of
out the indorsement of the people.
manufactories, such as those of Messrs.'
Honorable members having taken ,Foy and Gibson, scattered throughout the
sides, the Speaker declared that the third State than have them located within the
reading of the Bill had been carried by metropolitan 'district.
If three or four
an absolute majority.
large manufactories of that kind were
established in other parts of the State it
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
would be of great benefit.
I believe
The debate (adjourned from earlier in that the Bill will do more to promote dethe day) on the motion of Mr. cen traliza tion than any measure that has
McPherson (Treasurer) for the second been placed upon the statute-book. The
reading of this Bill was resumed.
honorable member for Fitzroy referred to
Mr. HANNAH.-When my remarks the shortage of tim"per for building
The Bill will give an opporwere interrupted by the adjournment of houses.
the debate earlier in the day, I was point- tunity for the extension of saw-mills into
ing out that I thought the Bill would be portions of the best timbered areas in the
I previously refe'l'red to the
a great benefit to the State 'as a whole. State.
I am qui te satisfied that, as a result of way industries have expanded in GerThis was largely the result of
the passing of the measure, hefore long many.
several industries will be brought to light the application of technical knowledge.
in different portions of the State that will The elxtension of indust,ries in country
The Bill districts is a natura.!' corrollary of
be of very great benefit to us.
will enable many different classes of in- a sound technical educational sysI be.lie'Ve the time is nnt
Victoria is tern.
dustries to be est'ablished.
far distant when we shall ha,ve many
particularly suited for the development
centres of industry such as Geelong outThe Morwell
of the woollen industry.
side the metropoli,tan area. Through the
electricity scheme will probably give to decline of our ~ining industry, a number
Victoria an advantage ,such as has not of subsidiary industries ha,vel decayed. A
been given her by any other scheme number of towns tb.at we,rel entire,ly de'for many years past.
In my opinion, pendent on the mining industry have
quite a number of industries will spring practically gone out of existence. Vicup in the Gippsland towns.
That part toria has suffered a great deal in this
of the State is particularly suited, so far wa,y during the last ten or twelve years.
as climatic conditions are concerned, to I hope that this measure will bel weE a,dthe industries I have in my mind, and.a minlsJtered. We have ,a position vflry
supply of cheap power will enable them much akin to the Credit Foncier syste)m.
to be successfully established.
During I held for years that the' Credit Foneier
the last few years we have lost industries system was for the benefit of those holdwhich have gone to New 'South Wales ingbro'ad acr,es, and tha,t it would never
because of the advantages which that fulfil its destiny until it had a wider
State has held out.
Apart from the administration. Since then the system
woollen industry, there are industries has been extended to all parts of the
which could well be established in this State, and we have had an, eocemplificaof what. can be dOone by wise and
State.
I suppose that we have 'as great tion
prudent legisla,tiQn in assisting a man of
a variety of clays, pigmentH, and shales small means. I horpe in the near future
Their develop- to' see the' Credit FOllcier system radicalas any other country.
ment would result in the establishment of ized. Had !this Bill heen introduced
a number of industries which. in their earlier, I should have soug'ht t.o' make
turn, would call other industries into two or three amendments in it. Next
existence.,
There is a belt of country session I hope to' initiate some changes.
fl'om BalIan on to Stawell containing de- It is a pity that there aJ"e SOo few member:;
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in the House. The measure is one O'f
the utmost importance, and should bring
about decided improvements in country
industries Ithroughout the State. As ?ne
whOo has always advocated decentrah7.:ttion in its fullest sense, I welceme the
measure. There are industries that cannot live unless they are es'tablished clese
to a pO\l't.
There ar~ other indus~ries
that can be carried on mland. PrevIded
the Gove,rnment put semel." ginger" in~
the administration ef thIS measure, It
should have the effect of delv eloping the
outer ,portions of Vioterta.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).I have a few werds tOo say on this
measure as one who bal) been engaged
in man~facturing in the country, and
who has alsQl taken an active part in the
forma.tion ()If sman campaniles, with a
view 0'£ carrying on industries in country
towns. As ch.airman Oof the Drift of
POp'ulatiOiIl Committee, I tr;avel1ed all
over the S'tate and took stock of those industries existing in the various important
centres. Like oothers who have sp Ook en , I
regard the Bill as a very important one.
I quite recognise that the Government
are endeavouring tOo give effect in. this
Bill which is more O'r less, a machmery
Bill: to the strong desire whioh exists in
the country for the establishment of indust.ries in country districts. A good deal
Oof the interest has been arooused by the
success Oof a knitting mill which was established at CIunes. In consequence ef
visi,ts p3.id too that mill, and statements
made at varioous con feTences, people a,re
fired with t.he belief tha.t industries of. a
similar character ·can be established in
towns throughout the State, and can
achie,ve t.he same measure of success. Thl3
Sl1ccess of any manufacturin,g industry
depends, if net whoollv. at least very
largely, upen the skilful nature of the
management. It is one thing to ohtain
the necessary capital, to acquire the
requisite building and plant, and so on,
but it is! Quite another thing to a.ohieve
success. There' are many ramificatiOons in
connexj,On with ID.8:!nufacturin:g. Ther·e
is the buving- of raw malterial, the utilizaticn cf it, and the aeneral layout ef the
establishment. All these things have to
be considered .. Calculatiens have to' be
made in coonnexion with the e·v:erhe'ld
char~es.
Therefore.. lean quite unde'rstand the Treasurer's anxietv to properly
safeguard the public: funds it is proposed
to lend tOo various bO'dif'R throughout the
J
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country. It is the duty of Hie Ministry to
se·e that the mQney advanced by way of
IGan to cempanies is fully secured against
loQl3s.
It will be readily cOonceived that
there are many people whO' are quite prepared too take the iniHal s~eps in ~hel formation elf a cempany and m reachmg out
fOor laf!~'e sums of money, who, would
pay little regard tOo the future. \Ve have
to hear in mind, toe, thalt wherever a
manufactery is established, it i.s.geing,tO'
he brought into keen C?mpetI~lQIn w~th
manufa.ctories of a simIlar kmd WIth
large ca.pital behind them and with an
up-to-date organization. Unless the new
companies are abLe to proodueel at the
sam e., or lOlWer prices, they will be "up
against ~t."
A oas'e came under my
notice in which a ,brOoQlm factory was established at Wangaratta.
Millet ia
grown in the King V allev. the Ovens
Valley, and the Buffalo Valley very successfuBy. The hroom factory was established,and the merchants in Wangaratta. will tell you that the same traveller whO' called at Shepparton sold the
hrooms at 30 per cent. higher than
he took from the merchants and ShDPkeepers in Wanga.ratta. That was dOone
for the purpOose of kilJin/? the broom factory; and kill it it did. TOobaccD can be
cultivated successfully. A numher 0'.£ my
constituents. have enjoyed a re,turn of
about £100 an acre from toba·ccOo during
the last few ye'ars. A tohaccO' f.aclory was
established tat Wangaratta, but it came
up against compeJtition and went out of
existenoe. The Drift Oof Population COommittee,' when mOoving abeut the various
townships, made a point Q1f inquiring into
the factories exist.ine-, or that had been
in existence at any time. We disCoove'red
that threughout the whole {)If the State,
goin~ back over a. numbe,r of ye3.rs, there
had been suoh industries as tanneries,
breweries jam facteries, wheelwrie-hts,
boot m~nu'fa.cteries, .tobacco manufactories, engineering works, and even butter factories, that ha.d belen carried on for
a time but had been cOompelled tOo close.
On th~ M urra,y, erven in the midst of red.
gum timber, we had pointed Oout tOo u.S! ~he
remains Df what had been gre1at mIllmg
plants, Oon which sixty Oor mOore handa
had been employed, but that had passed
away.
These industries were brOought
into existence by priva·te entelrprise, but,
through a ooonbina,tion of circUJ:ns~anc~,
fail.ed. We found that those eXlstlllg mdustries which were flourishing were
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controlled hv men whO' had a perfect knowledge of tl;eir business, and whose factories were equipped with up-,tQo-date machinery. Take the tannery a,t Beechworth, which is able to export its pr.od~ce
to England, and which does a flO'Uflshmg
business. Other similar businesses that
were carried on with inefficient machinery, under ,ineffibient manageme~t,
went Ito the wall. These are very Important matte,rs to' be borne in mind by
the Government in making advances.
They must be sa.tisfied thaJt the men who
are ,charged with. ,the responsibilty Df running these industries, are men Df some
ability.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They must be men
whOI know therir business.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven~.)-That
is the whole sum and substance {)f
it. If 'they do not know the,ir business, the,y will meet with failure.
I took an active part in the establishment
of a jam factory at Beechwor~h. I put
money into it and lost everythmg. Those
assDciated with it were only too glad to
be relielved Df thei gua,rantee to the
bank. We started a pottery, and that,
ceased to. exist. At one time there we:re
in the township threel foundries, a, jam
faotory, a boot factory, .and a .pottery,
and they all ceased to eXIst. WI th t~e~e
object lessons before m,e I say that It IS
necessary to be very careful in this matter. We :find that in many districts even
factories 'engaged in dealing with material
,jndigenous to the district have failed. The
Government must see that every side of
the question is conside,red be.fo~e fa.ctories are established_ or before the
money is loaned out f()ll' that purpose.
It is not 'so much ,the question of establishing industries, of obtaining from
£5,000 to £15,000 to provide for buildings
and equipment, as to' bel able to ~arket the
produce at a ra'te that will leave a profit.
No one disagrees wit~ the suggestion ,that
it is a 'most valuable thing for the State
to have successful inland industries. It
is highly desirable to do everything possible to promote ,industries in the inland
towns. I regard this method as one of the
best for preventing the drift of population to Melbourne, and it applies particularly to mining towns in which that industry has decayed. When that industry
dies away there is nothing to keep men
and t&eir families, and they naturally
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drift to Melbourne. I think I mentioned
on the Address-in-Reply that there had
been a great exodus from my district during the last year or two. I think "that I
said that about 1,500 people had left the
district. There were 700 fewer names on
the roll this year than in the yelar
1917.
It wDuld be an exce,llen't
thing to give a stimulus in such
districts to community loyalty. The
people should recognise that the duty devolves on them to do everything they can
to encourage local industries. The great
problem is not ,the establishment of the industries, but their successful maintenance
when they are established. They must
turn out an article equal lin value to thv,t.
turned out in other places, and must be
able to sell iot at the same price or less. I
hope that this measure will meet with
success.
Mr. THOMAS.-,Olause 2 of this B~l1
provides thatThis Act is divided into Parts as follows : Part I.-Advances to companies for the
purposes of certain undertakings in
connexion with industries in country
districts.
Part n.-Miscellaneous.

As a country member I regard it as my
bounden duty to 'Support the Bill. I welcome it as a small measure in the direction I always ind,icated and advoca't.ed
before I saw the inside of these legislative
walls~
I said that every,thing possible
should be done by State assistance to
establish these industries for the benefit
of the State. So long as I occupy a seat
iIi the House I shall always be found doing what I regard as justice to the people
of the country who sent me here, and to
the people ,of the city-rendering to the
city the things that are due to it, and to
the country the things that are due to it.
Unfortunately decentralization has, until
recently, been regarded as something tD
be trotted out at electio.n time:-a.s an
old stalking horse. Nothing of moment
has eventuated up to date. I am not in
the habit of throwing bouquets, but I
must oongratulate the Go.vernment on
the int.roductioo of this me:asure, as
it will give assistance ~Ol ma?1Y mdustries that I ho.pe wIll spnng up
in rural districts to the vast advantage of the whole Sta'te. . I d? not
ta,ke a parish pump Qor pa:rochlal pOInt <?f
view. Any school boy approached o,n thIS
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subject and asked what would be bet,t'~r
than one great city, would say, "Half-adozen." What would London be, without
Liverpool? The time is not far distant
when we shall see real progress made in
the whole of the State to the immeasurable benefit of the whole of the people.
Geologists have told us that at one time
the frigid' zones we're the torrid zone, and
by the concentration of ice in a certain
centre the wo'rld turned over.
They
point to the presence of ,marine life in the
hinterland.
FollOlWing that cOourse of
argument I find that if we are to perpetuate the everlasting drift to the metropolis, if we are to concentrate the whole
of our people in the city where we find
about two-thirds of the whole populatIon,
we shall topple financially, commercially,
and socially as this old planet is aUeged
to have, done many thcmsands Oof years
ago. I welcome the Bill for this reason.
Decentralization we want, and must have.
I believe that this is the first instalment'
of a po'licy that will have immeasurably
gDod results tOo the State. I may mention
one Oor two industries, but I regret that so
few members are present. Even the honOorable member for Collingwood, who is such
a greiat advocate, of industrial expansion,
is absent. I regret that a Bill that means
so much to us in every way is not attracting ,the hearty interest of every honorable
mem ber. Prior to the war, as the Treasurer
and honorahle members know perfectly
wen, tens of thousands of pounds worth
of cement were imported from Germany'
into this country. We know also that it
is almost unprocurable to-day. Building
contractors are finding great difficulti~s in
procuring this essential building commodity. We are asleep on the top of immeasurable wealth in this country.
In
Glenelg, extending from the sea-coast to
Dartmoor on the South Australian border,
there are millions and millions of tons of
the finest limestone, from which the very
best cement could be made. I have been
told that 'by gentlemen who are authorities. We have this vast asset unexplored
and undeveloped. IWlhen we wake up to
the vast potentialities that are cOontained
in .and under the soil we shall never be
left in any stringent financial position.
In the forests we have abundance of
stringybark which, with the aid of
pl'oper machinery and State assistance,
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could 'be manufactured into bagging that
would be of great benefit to wheat-growers
and the growers of other primary products.
At present the ,cost of bags is
148. 9d. a dozen landed on the farm, and
there is ~ possibility of a rise in that high
price. A large number of bags are used
and will be used in the coming' harvest,
and onE!\ is led to wonder that this vast
source of wealth that has been burned up
till now has not been ex,plQlited. I welcome
the Bill as a measure that will assist us
in the country to form small companies.
Printing paper costs at present from £63
to £71 a ton, and yet we have plenty of
material that ,could be used for its manufacture. I look forward to the day when,
with State assistance. we shall not only
se.ttlecur Crown lands' but shall exploit the
vast resources of wealth that are being absolutely neglected to-day, and are wasted
so far as the revenue of the State is concerned. I shall vote for the BilL and r
hope it will 'be an incentive to' manufacture and to the real decentralization of
many people who now overcrowd this va~t,
throbbing oity of Melbourne.
Mr. CA:MERON.-This propOosal appears to have"met with the approval of
I can understand
honorable me;mbers.
members representing country centres
being favorable to the proposal.
When
the Premier delivered his policy speech
at Castlemaine he referred to the proj ect
fOil' the .establishment of an agricultural
bank. This appears tOo be the first instalment of that policy. I have not
heard whether this is all the Government
propose tOo' do in this matter.
I know
that the Savings Bank Commissioners'
have been ,criticised adversely on many occasiong and ,also complimented on the suc-'
cess of the bank. Those who have not gone
minutely into the matter have alwa;ys
spoken of the bank as a splendidly-managed one, and as an institution that takes
the greatest care of tIle savings of thp.
people. The Credit Poncie'f De.partment
has not been administered by the bank in
the same manner as it is administered ill
other countries of the world, and fOT thM
reason I am lOioking fo~ward tOI the intrOoduction of a scheme for an a.gricultural
bank on the lines of the Credit Foncier
system of othe,r countries. We ha,ve' not.
been told whe,ther that is to be done later.
I know that a great deal of the mOoney
that is cOollected by the Sta,te Savings
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bank comes from count,ry centres throughout the State. The deposits held by the
bank amount to over £37,000,000, and I
am sure it will be int-eresting to country
members if they are informed hOlW much
is gathered from country centres. Only
£1,750,000 is lent to the farming community of this State. Yet, I know that
in one little centre of my constituencyI refer to Kyneton-there is £250,000 in
the State Savings Bank. That is a fair
indica.tion that an enormous amount of
money is gathered from country oentres
throughout Victoria. This Bill in itself
is some evidence that 14e cDuntry is going
to get a little of its olWn back. It is confined, I understand, to country industries. Some exception has been taken to
that, but I am pleased that hOonorable
members representing metropoJitan constituencies have not taken any serious objectiOon to the Bill on that account. No
doubt, they recognise that this gre1at
.octopus-the metropolis-has been drawing too lIDuch substanc:e, from t.he country.
This Bill is some i~dlca.tion by thel GOovernl that fact and
ment that they recoanise
0
that where.ver there are any bon6 fide
movements in country centres they are
going to. su,Pport and estab:tish industries.
It has been pointed out tha.t if those industries are established in a. haphazard
way and nDt unde·r prOoper management
they are nDt likely to succeed. The safe~uards in regard to the amOlunt which has
to be put ~ll? and found by the people in
those 100calItIes provide, ample prOiof thC\.t
the scheme will be run .on good and sOound
lines. If these provisions are exercised
in order to establish industries in CDuntry centres the question of land settlement in those parts should be takeu into
consideratiDn as well. If the idea is that
parents who expect to get employment for
their families in useful country industries
such as woollen mills are simply going to
live on in litUe dwelTings in country
towns, that is not what we should aim
at. The Gove.rnment should try, under
some good agricultural bank system, tQi get
hold of whatever fertile land is available,
where the parents wit·h thel small amounts
of neoe6sary capital oould be established
on small dairy Oor other farms. I hope
that the Treasurer will take th-at into consideratiDn, because there is nothing that
will give grea:te[" stability to such industries than to encourage these peOople to
get comfortable homes fOor themselves in
country oentres, and homes which I have
V
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described are much preferable to those on
quarter or half-acre blocks in the tOlwnships. Perhaps the Treasurer has read
articles in the Age in regard to Rochester,
Sheppart,on, and other country to·wns. It
was stated that in the Rochester district
there are a number of homes where men
with limited capital started ten or twelve
years ago on ten and fifteen-acre blocks.
According to ,one article which I read
they are to~da y on a sound footing.
M.r. McPHERsoN.-They are well off.
Mr. CAMERON.-Is that not something to aim at in Oother centres ~ If the
GOovernment are alive to. the fact and are
anxious to do that sOort of thing no one
will be more anxiOous to support them in
it than myself.
Mr. MUR,PHY.-I recognise the importance of the Bill, but r also recognise
that there is a certain amount of danger
attached to it. We find that if two-ninths
of the capital of a cOompany is subscribed
the other seven-ninths can be provided by
the State Savings Bank, although whether
it provides it or nOot is another question.
The seven-ninths will bel money taken
from the workers of this State and it will
be: put into industries in diff·erent parts
of the country. NQw, I should be very glad
to see those industries spring up, because
it is absolutely necessary for the welfare
of the country that we should have more
indust·ries than we have at present. Howevei' , while establishing those industries
we must prOovide that the workers in those
industries must be prQiperly protected.
We must not establish in the oountry industries with cheap labOour which will
compete with those in' the metropolitan
area where the men are working under
Arbitration Court and Wages Board
awards.
Only a few years agQi I
went intQi the woollen mills Qif Castlemaine, where they are making blankets.
On making inquiries, I found that
the wages paid to some, of the empi Ooyees were nOot much mOore, than
half men were rec'eiving in the metropOolitan area, fQr the simple reason
that there were no Wages BOiard determinations to protect them. I hope that
this scheme will prOove a, success, because
w~ find tha.t ill O1lr r;:hops are bein,go sOold
gOiods made in Japan, or goods from
America which have been manufactured
in (lerma.ny. Before t.he war nearly every
article one bought was made in Gerrpanv.
W!e do nDt want that SOort of thing. We
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-can manufacture those articles ourselves,
and we should do SOl. Still, I do not
want to create a position where cheap un.protected labour in the country will enter'
into competition with the protected labour
in the city. We knoW' what human nature
is and that it would mean that country
industries would prospe([' and create un~mployment in the city. That will be the
:result, unless we have a proper safeguard
.attached to this Bill for the protection of
the wo(['kers engaged in country industries. Unaoubtedly, this Bill is in the
proper direction, and well worthy of support, but I would oppose any measure
whioh would not give proteotion to, the
workers in cQuntry districts.
Mr: SLATER.-I join in the general
.approval of this measure, because I feel
that it is a step in the right direction.
It is pleasing to see that many of the CQnservative tendencies of the Stale Savings
Bank are gradually being eliminated, and
that the institution is being made capable
of serving wider interests than it dOles at
the present time. It is alsOi another illustration Qf the failure of private ba.nkin~
inst.itutions to cOIn serve the interests of
the community in a directiQn in which
they might have done .sQ. Members on this
(the-Upposition) side of the HQuse have
'Constantly pointed Qut this fact, and con'stantly proved the indictment which we
have levelled at private banking institutiQns whose virtues are so constantly sung.
by mem be,rs oof the MinisterIal side., but
whose efficacy is being challenged. by mea'sures of this kind. I feel that the honorable member for Port Melbourne struck
a note that is very pertinent in connexion
with the establishment of cQuntry industries. Hie pointed out that proper regard
must be paid tol the inte,rest of those engaged in the v·aTious occupations.
'We
have constantly referred tOI the failure of
the Wages BQard system oof Victoria, be·ca use of the fact that the a wards are
limited in their application to the metrQpolitan area. and fQur large cities in the
'Country. We have rightly contended that
while the Wages Board system gives protection and advantage to worke'rs ~n the
metropolis, as well as in Ballarat, Ben-digOl, Geelong, and W:a.rrnambool, it exeludes those engaged in industries in other
parts of the State, and, therefore, does
the individuals at work the1re a very gre'at.
injustice indeed. While the State recognises the obligations which it QWes in re-
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gard to cQuntry industries it should at
least see that the int.erests of the wage
earners engaged in those industries are
protected by extending the 'Wages Board
a,wards to the country. The protest which
we have made should be listened to by
the Government, and the eeonomical injustice dQne to country workers sho'\lld be
remedied.
They shQuld be put in the
sam.e favorable position. as employees in
the metropoJis' and the four cities which
I ha. ve named. I should alSOI like tQ refer
to the anomalous position as far as some
country industries are concerned.
In
Ho.rsham they are about to embark on a
woollen mill, and they find that they have
to' contend against the unfair conditions
which exist in regard to freight. While
woo.l in its crude state is carried at favorable rates tQ Melbourne and to the seaboard, if it is made up in a country woollen mill and carried in its manufactured
state tOi the city a 'higher price is charged
on the railways.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-That is a fair proposition, because it is worth about ten
times as much.
Mr. SLATER.-It must oe remembered that a wooUen mill in the country
starts in adverse circumstances compared
with metropolitan mills, because it has
to pay heavy freight rates on the machinocy and ma,terial needed in its construction, in addition to heavy freig'ht
l'ates £or the fuel consumed in the miil
itself. IWhile it undoubtedly goes a long
way towards solving the pr·oblem of centralization, it is penalized 'by the freight
'which is charged on the manufactured
pl'oduct. Yet the ·Trea,surer remarks that
that is fair. The 'Treasurer know.s verv
well that there are anomalies like thes~.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is not an
anomaly.
:Mr. SLATER.-The Treasurer knows
"'-('ry well that, under present conditions,
country industries are hampered, and if a
change is not effected, most of them will
be driven to the m,etropolitan area.
I du not see how, in fairness, that position can be maintained. It is certainly
not right that country industries should
have to pay niore in the way of freight
for the transport of the manufactured
article than is charged for the raw material. How can we expect country industries to be satisfactorily carried on under
circumstances like that ~
If honorahle
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members of this House are really in earnest in their desire to see industries main-

tained in the country, they will see th~t
these anomalies are removed. They wIll
also see that the economic conditions are
no 'better in the city than they are in the
country. The wage-earner in the country
!=:hould have the same benefits in regard
~o Wages Boards and the Arbitrati'on
Court as the worker in t~e metropolitan
v.rea.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I have ,no doubt
that country people will be able
to take advantage of the ,provISIOns
of this Bill, and that is why I
am prepaTed to BU p~ort the mo~ion
for the second Teadmg.
I belIeve
it will be a step in the right direction, so
far as decentralization is concerned. We
have large cement works in Geelong,
which give employment to a numbe:: .of
people. They turn out large quantltles
of cement.
Quite recently important
briekworks have been established, and they
will be able to make large quantities of
bricks available for building and other
purposes. The Geel?ng salt wO'rks are ~he
greatest in AustralIa. Our paper mIlls
hav,e a large yearly output. Donaghy's
rope works give emplO'yment to' a gre1at
number of hands. GeelOlllg is the home of
the textile industry. A few years agO' the
Federal Government established in Geelung one 6f the mOIst up-tO'-date, woollen
milJs in the State. There are four other
w-oollen mills in Geelong, and we~ave, in
the Gordon Technical Oollege, an institution which turns out artisans for all kinds
of trades. It is very satisfactory to know
th~t unen, including re,turned soldiers,
are being taught impO'rtant trades
in this institutiO'n, and that these men
will hel available for employment in
iudustries which may be established in
Geelong.
T~le honora.ble. membe: for
Barwon interJected earber m the Slttmg
that one of the industries in Geelong
could flOt carryon because it was some~vbat short of capital.
That is to be regretted. We will soon have established
in Geelong a woollen mill, the capital for
which is being provided by returned
soldi~~rs, who are putting "in £60,OO~ out
of their gratuity bonds.
They WIll be
able to take adyantage of this Bill,. and
may be able to get £30,000 fO.r the purpose
of this mill. Returned s'oldlers are to be
commended for putting their money into
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an industry of this sert. I am, therefore,
pleased that this Bill has been introduced,
even in this short session. It would have
been better if its sc'ope had been wider,
and the honorable member for Dundas
lleed have no fears of the support he will
get when an opportunity arises to see that
the employees in this industry work ~nder
circumstances as favorable as those III the
metropolitan area.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-For a long time
country people ·have viewed 'Yith. alarm
the concentration of populatlOn m the
metropolitan area, and not without reas~n.
The Primary Products ~dvances BI~I,
which was passed some tIme ago, satISfied the wanb; of country peO'ple
to some extent.
Such a Bill was
very much needed, and its provisions
are being availed of extensively. After
that Bill becam'e law, it was thought
that its provisions might be extended to
include secondary industries, and the foree
of public opinion, so far as country
people are concerned, h.as been ~em~n
strated by the introductlOn of thIS BIll.
In anticipation of the passage of a mea~ure of this sort, the residents of Sale
have been preparing to establish a woollen
mill, and propose to raise £50,000. That
is the sort of thing which is wanted for
the development of the country, and if it
assists in that way, this Bill will be more
than justified.
The honorable member
for Port Fairy thought that the Bill was
rather i.ndefinite in one or two directions.
Probably the Treasurer .may be able to
clear up these points. The Treasurer is
the only one we can look to for a definite
pronouncement, and it is important that
we should get a "yes" or "no" in regard to some matters. It would be much
more satisfactory if we had definite statements in this way on quite a number of
matters. I welcome this Bill because I
believe it will accomplish a great deal of
good in establishing country industries.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Ola uses 1 to 18 were agreed to.
Olause 19In sub-section (6) of section 93 of the principal Act after the words "or to any officer
or serval~t of the Commissioners or of the
trustees of any savings bank" there shall be
inserted the words "if the salary payable to
such officer or servant exceeds a~ the time of
the advance £500 per annum," and after the
words " or any officer or servant of the Com-
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missioners or of such trustees" there shall be
inserted the words "if the sala,ry payable to
such officer or servant exceeds at the time of
the advance £500 per a.nnum. I t
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attention of the Chief ISecretary, and the
question of introducing legislation will be
considered during the recess.

Mr. CAIN.-This clause gives the
Commissioners power to make advance's
to any officer or servant of th~irs if the
The Ron. lD. L. MoNAMARA asked
salary does not exceed £500 per annum. the Attorney-GeneralI want to omit the words" Five hundred,"
(a) The amount of money deposited .in other
with the view of inserting" Seven hundred banks by ,the ,state Savings .Bank on 30th June,
1920 ?
and fifty." I moveThat £500 be omitted.

The Government might be prepared to
accept my amendment.
Mr. MC;PHERsoN.-We will accept an
amendment making the amount £600.
The amendment omitting" £500" was
agreed to.
Mr. oQAliN.-I moveThat "£600

It

be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, as' was
a consequen:tial amendment in the last
line of the clause.
The clause, as amended, was adopted,
as was clause 20.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
On the motion of Mr. McPHE,RSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was read a third
time.
The House adjourned ,at twenty-four
minutes to eleven o'clock.

(b) The amounts deposited .in each bank,
the term for which the several amounts were
depo.sited, and the rate of 'interest received
from each bank on the respective amounts so
deposited?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .---IThe answers are as follows:(a)

£7,672,279 9s. 7d.

(b) (1 ) Australasia

.. £575,000 0 0
Colonial ( National)
493,000 0 0
Commercial
960,124 9 7
English), Scottish, and
Australian
839,155 0 0
London
868,500 0 0
New South Wales
858,500 0 0
National
769,500 0 0
Roval
663,000 0 0
Un~ion
764,000 0 0
Victoria
881,500 0 0

. £7,672,279 !) 7
(2) Ranging .from call to two year~.
(3) Fixed deposits, 4! per cent.; short
notice, .3 per cent.; at .call, 1 per
cent.

LAND TAX.
VALUATION OF IMPROVEMENTS.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

lVednesday, December 15, 1920.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes to five o'clock" p.m., and read
the prayer.
OBJEOTION.&BLE PIOTURE'
FlILMS.
The Hon. ·H. F. RICHARDSON asked
the Attorney-GeneralIf the Government havs any intention of
bringing ,in logislation ·dur.ing the next session
of Parliament that will prevent the exhibition
of p'icture films that tend to lower the moral
tone of the community, and if his attention
has been drawn to an article lin last Saturday's Age which truthfully ·refers to some of
the "movies" as Mush, Murder, and Melodrama?

The Hon. A. ROBINISON (AttorneyGtl1eral).-The matter is receiving the

'The Hon. E. J. ORJOOKE asked the
AttorneY-lGeneral(a) ,Wlill the State .Commissioner of Taxes
accept the present-day value of improvements?
(b) If so, w.ill public notification of the
same 'be made?
(0) 'Will those who 'have already lodged retUrns prepared ,in accordance with the instructions on the ,schedule-" Value of Improvements-thecost must not be exceed·ed," be permitted to send in an amended return, if necessary?
(d) V,7iill an a.p.pJ.ication for the extension of
time for the same be granted?

'The ,Hon. A. ROHINISON(AttorneyGeneral).-The following are the replies :I (a) The definition of
"value of improvements" in the G:-aond Tax Act 1915 will be
adhered to by the Commissioner of Taxes.
The Act provides that improvements are to be
taken at their present~day value (not necessarily either theiror,iginal or present-day
cost) . Regard must, of course, be had to the
introductory portion of the definition providing that the value of improvements means the
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sum by which the improvements are estimated
to increase the value of a property upon a
bona fide sale.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(d) No application for extension will be
necessary. Any amended particulars furnished
wibhin a reasonable time will Ibe considered before the assessment is finally dealt with.

NEGLECTED CHILDREN.
PROPOSED ROYAL COMMISSION.
The debate (adjourned from WednesJay, Deceilllber 8) was resumed on ,Mr.
Edgar's motiOonThat, in the opinion of this House, a Royal
Commission should be appointed to inquire
into and report upon the administration of the
Neglected Children and Reformatory Schools
Department, particularly as to the procedure
followed in committing neglected children to
the care of the Department and in enforcing
payment of money ordered to be paid by
parents or guardians who are able to pay for
the maintenance cf their children.

The Horn, A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-It will be recollected that last
Wednesday I asked Mr. Edgar to cOonsent to the adjournment of the debate
so that I might consult my colleagues
with regard to this matter. I am now
a uthorized to inform honOorable members
that it is the intentiOon Oof the GOovernment to appOoint a BOiard of Inquiry tOo
investigate the whole of the matter re'ferred to in the mOotiOon. Questions relating tOo the allowanceS in respect of children and SOl forth will also. be exhaustively investigat-ed by the BOoard.
We
hope to have such an investigatiOon as will
place the matter on a satisfactory basis
in the future.
In the meant-ime the
Treasurer has given instructions tha,t in
cases 0'£ hardship an extra allowance shall
be granted. In the circumstances, I ask
Mr. Edgar not to prOoceed with his
mOotiOon, because I can assure him that
t,he Oobject he has in view will be covered
by the Board of Inquiry which the GoveJrnment intend tOi appoint.
The HOon. W. H. EDGAR.-·The assurance OIf the Attorney-General seems tOo
be perfectly satisfactory. It is evidently
intended by the GOove,rnment that an exhaustive inquiry shall be held.
That is
an Iiliat the HOouse desires, and I cannot
do anything but aocept the AttOorney-General's st,atement, because it appeals to me as cOovering the whOole positiol1.The stat-ement of the AttorneyGetll.era.I that the Treasurer intends tOo
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assist any deserving cases of hjardship
will, I am sure, meet with unanimous
approval.
The Hon. WI. J. BECKETT.-Are nOot
all the cases cases of hardshi p ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGA'R.-If they
are proiVed' tOo be SOl.
The PRESIDENT .-Does the honorable member move the discharge of the
mot,ion ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-If that is
necessary, I will do so.
The Ho'll. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-Perhaps it would be better if
I mOoved for the adjournment of the debate fOol' another week. I mOiVe-That the debate be adjourned until Wednesday, December 22.

The Hon.W. J. BECKETT.-As we
surmised would be the case, the matter
we wished to have investigated has been
side-tra,eked. I desire to say a few words
on Mr. Edgar's motion, and to. move an
amendment on it.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member cannot speak on Mr. Edgar's
mOotiOin nOlw. The question is that the
debate be adjOourned.
The Hon. W. J. BE,CKETT.-I am
giving reasons why the debate should not
he adjourned. One o,f the reasons is that
I desire to move an amendment on Mr.
Edgar's mOotiOon. The matter came up in
the usual cOourse of business last Wjedne&day, and the debate was ,adjourned on
the understanding that it would be proceeded with to-day. In fact, we were
told that ample OoppOort.unity would be
given to us to deal with the motiOon, and
I then mentioned that I desired tal move
an amendment. If the cOonsideration ot
the mOotion lis pootponed until a time
when this House will not be sitt.ing, I
shall be unable to m,OiVe my amendment.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON. -Move
your amendment now.
The Hon. W. J. BEGKETT.-It
would he ruled out of order, because the
question before the House is the adjournment Oof the debate. This matter arose
Oout Oof a discussion in this Chamber regarding payments made in respect of
boarded-out children, and a vote was
taken", N Ootice was then given of a motion
fOT the a,P'Pointment of a Royal Commission to conside'r the matter. Mr. Edgar's
motion does nOot cOover the ground at all.
The PRESIDENT.-I cannot allow
the honorable member to discuss the
whole question.
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The Han. \V. J. BECKETT.-If the
consid·eration of this matter is deferred
now, relief will not be granted to fostermothers for at least six months, if it is
granted then.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The Attorney-General said that instructions had
been given that the matter should be
looked into forthwith.
The Hon.. W. J. BECKETT.-If that
statement had been made in another
Chamber, there wOluld have been hilarity
all round the House, because members
there understand what the Lawson Government means by "looking into"
things. I believe that the majority of
the members of this House are of the
opinion that the payment for a boardedout child should be at least lOs. per week.
I want the allowances to be increased
before Christmas.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I think
the statement of the Attorney-General
goes even further than the motion does.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - Mr.
Edgar's motion does not go far eno\lgh,
and I want to amend it. r do not anticipate any good coming from an inquiry
by a Royal Commission. Every honorable member is satisfied that the present
allowances are not sufficient. Why ha.ve
an inquiry as to whether las. is a right
and proper sum to he paid to a fostermother for feeding and clothing a child
when goods are their present prices ~ The
motion for the adjournment of the debatel is simply !:ide-tracking the issue.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
the House will not consent to the 34i• journment of the d~ba.t~.
I do not
think the' statement of the AttorneyGeneral is altogether sat,isfactory.
He
has not stated the personnel of the proposed Board of Inquiry. or what the
scope of the inquiry will be. I do not
think any departmental Board 8hould inquire into a matter of this 8ort.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-It is not going to he a departmental Board.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It must
be remembered that the question of the
inadequate payments in respect of
boarded-out children was raised in this
Hous~. and as a means of shelving that
question the appointment of a Royal
Commission was suggested. The Attorney-General now wishes to shelve the
matter further, and proposes that there
·should be a BOiard of Inquiry. He sa.ys
that it will nort be a departmental Board,
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but w,e have no knowledge what form the
inquiry will take. If the motion for t,he
adjournment of the debate is agreed to',
the matter will be shelved for this session, and it is an urgent matter. Fostermothers are not being paid enough. No
inquiry is needed as to the management
of the Neglected Children's Department.
If any Department of the State is well
managed and sympathetically conducted
it is that Department. We want an inquiry as to whether the present rates of
payment are adequate.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-·We are
satisfied that they are not.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.--The Government proposes to shelve the question.
We would have preferred the Government to state' plainly that they will
pa yat least lOs. per week per chi1d.
The Basic Wagel Commission .decided
that the proper rC!te for a child was
12s. per week. If the motion for the adjournment of the debate is carried we
shall be absolutely helpless in thi,s matter
until July next.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to', and the debate was
adjourned until vVednesday, DeoEmlbe'r 22.
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT
ACT 1915 AM.ENDMENT' BILL.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-This is a shOirt measure cOintaining a
provision similar to one which Dperates
in Tasmania, whereby members of the
Sta.te Parliament may contest Federal
elections without, in fact, having to dis~
connect themselves with the State Parliament should they be defeated. Under
the Commonwealth Constitution, a member of a State Parliament who wishes to
contest a Commonwealth seat has to resign his State seat. Under the Bill if
such a member intimates to the President of the Legislative Councilor the
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, as
the case may be, that it lS his intention,
should he be defeated, to again contest
the seat which he has resigned, the President Dr the Speaker will withhO'ld the
issuing OIf the writ to fill the vacancy
until the COimmonwealth election has been
de~rmin~:
That seems to' be a very
faIr prOVISIon. As a matter of fact, in
an amendment of our own OornstitutiOB.
in 1903, we provided for something ~tter
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than that. Section 30 01£ our Constitution Act 1915 provides thatWhen any member of either House of the
Parliament of Victoria is elected a member
of either House of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia.
(a) if no petition is lodged agaInst the
return of such member to the Parliament of the Commonwealth of
Australia within the period provided
for lodging such petition, ~hen upon
the expiration o.f such perI.od; or
(b) if such a petition IS lodged withm such
period and is afterwards finally determined in his favour-then upon
final determination,
.
his seat in the Parliament of Victoria I5hall
forthwith become vacant.

That was inserted to provide that
a member of the State Parliament
could contest a seat in the Oommonwealth Parliament, and that only on
his election to that Parliament would
the State seat become vacant. The
Commonwealth PaTliament passed a provision in connexion wit.h their electoral
law to the effect that no member of a
State Parliament should nominate for a
Federal seat unless he resigned the State
seat some seven days before the issue of
the w:rit for the Federal election. I do
not know what actuated the members of
the Commonwealth Parliament in dOling
that but whatever their attitude is it
~hould not concern us. 1'he Oommonwealth electors should have the greatest
possible ,choice of members.
The Commonwealth law places a member who has
had long experience in the State Parliament" and desires to contest a Federal
seat at a disadvantage, and also places
the '~lector~ at a disadvantage. The services of that man might be lost to the
State Parliament. A writ must be
issued fOT the State seat under our present law bef.ore the Federal election is
When we discussed this
determined.
matter. previQiusly the consensus . of
opinion wa~ that there was no great obJ.ection to my proposal. I t was only see.k~ng
to carry out in another ,,:,ay ~he prOVISIOn
that is in our own 'ConstltutIOn, and that
has been silenced by the enactment of the
Federal Parliament.
This question has.
been considered by the other States. At
the Premiers' Conference held on the 21st
May laElt, the fo!lowi~g mot~on was carried without a dIssentIent VOIce :.That the Commonwealth Government be
asked to amend their law so as to make it
possible for any person, whilst remaining a
Hon. D. L. McNamara.
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member of the State Parliament, to be a .c~n
did ate for the Federal Parliament, and faIlIng
tha~, that, the States be re~uested to ~mend
their law so as to effect tlllS purpose,. m the
same way as is done under the Tasmaman law.

I do not suppose that the Federal Parliament will make an alteration in the Commonwealth law. They do not want to bring
in competitors for the £1,000 a year.
,\Then the electoral law o.f the Co.mmonwealth was being revised, one' member in
the SenatA and one in the House of R~p.re
sentatives moved to. have the prOVISIOn
known as secticm 70 deleted, but a majority in each House was oppoEled to that.
Most of the members gave as their reason
that the State candidate would be too
great a danger to have in the field. The~'e
is very little likelihood that they wIll.
alter that law.
Should not the electoTs
have the widest possible choice ~ Many
young men of our party recently elected
to the 'Commonwealth Parliament have
~hown marked ability. I believe that in
some cases, apart from our pa~ty, the
electors might be better served If they
had an opportunity of electing some <?f
our State members, because of theIr
greater experience.
The Hon. A. ROBI'NSON (Attorney-General). - I
congratulate Mr.
McN amara on the extremely lucid speech
he has made. ·He made the Bill clear to
honorable members. I presnme, as
leader of the Government in this House"
that I am supposed to give an indication
of our opinjon on thi':l question. What I
say on it should be taken as my own personal view, and not that of my colleagues
in either House.
My opinion is somewhat hostile to the proposal, but at the
same time I do not ask any honorable
member to vote with me. iThe proposal
has the appearance of trying to nlake parliamentary positions a dose preserve,
or something akin to it.
It would
give the parliamentary candidate a privilege that no outside candidate would have.
I do not want to take up an obstructive
attitude to the honorable member's proposal, and I only rOEle to let honorable
members know the feeling I have. I
think it' is .scarcely fitting for us to pass
In the early days the
this measure.
Commonwealth Parliament did not act in
That was
a very dignified manner.
twenty years ago, and we cannot attempt
to apportion the blame. I am oppoEled to
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the Bill, although I realize that there are
some .good arguments in favour of it.
The Hon. W. L. BliILLIEU.-I
thought the object of the measure was to
delay the writ for the State House, so
that if the State member were not returned to the Federal Parliament, he
would have a chance to contest the State
seat. I would be disposed to accept the
Bill on that condition. I agree with the
Attorney-General that if a State member
submits himself for a vacancy in the
Federal Parliament he should not 'be entitled to hold the State st'at, as propos~d
by the Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is the
spirit of our Oonstitution.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I canI am only speaking for
not help that.
myself, and am not suggesting a lead to
other members.
The Hon. E. L. KIEHN AN.-The intention of the Oommonwealth Oonstitution was that nO! bar should be placed
against a member of the State Parliament
stepping into the Federal arena" if he
wished to do BO. I take it that municipal
experience is a great advantage for parliamentary representation. If you area
councillor, and wish to contest a seat in
the State Parliament, you are not bound
to resign your seat in the municipality.
If the State Parliament were afraid of
competition on the part of municipal
councillors, and decreed that a councillor
must resign before he contested the parliamentary ·seat, it would not be a good
thing for the State nor for the municiThe same thing applies in the
pality.
Federal spher.e. Wh.y should a man whO'
is in the State ParlIament be deharred
frO'm carrying his experience intO' the
Federal sphere? ,Why should we debar him?
The Federal Constitution
did provide that a member from the State
Parliament could step into the Federal
arena, and that was the ·case for a number
of years. Later, the Oommonwealth Parliament passed a law that debars State
members from competing, and now it is
argued by the Attorney-Gener.al and l\1:r.
Baillieu that we should support the Oommonwealth Parliament.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Would not
the Oommonwealth law operate if we
passed this :Bill ?
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNiiN.-If we
pass this Bill, it will get over the Commonwealth law. A member of the State
Parliament could contest a seat for the
Federal Parliament.
That Parliament
passed a law requiring the State member
to resign, but we .are not bound by anything done by the Oommonwealth in that
direction.
The Tasmanian Parliament
got round that by saying that the member
complies with the Oommonwealth Constitution by retiring, but that the Speaker
and the President can hold the retirement over until the election takes place.
If a State member is ellelCted to' the Federal Parliament it will follO"w, as a matter of course, that there will be a
vacancy in the State seat. It is much
bette'r fO'r the Commonwe'alth that men
e,xpe1riel11ced in State affairs shO"uld step
intO' the Fede,ral arena than that men
with no such expe,rience should be eJected.
It would alsOi be better fOIl' the cO"mmunity as a whole. This is nO't a party
measure. It does not deprive any outsider ·of the right of getting into this
Parliament. A membelr of this House is
elected fO"r six years, and a. m€mbelr of
the o:the'r place fOil' three ye1ars. When
those periods expire anybody can contest a seat. I ho'pe hQinQirable membe,rs
will take a reasol11ahle vielW O"f the rna tter, and see tha.t the,re can be no, OIbjection to wha,t is prQiPosed from the point
o,f vielw of eithe[" the publio or the CommQinwe,alth Parliament.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I propose
to vote against the Bill, and I wish to
give my reaSDns fOil' dOling SOl. Ha.ving
studied the measure, it seems to me that
wha.t is prOlposed is quite impracticable.
It means that electol'S of this House
would be disfranchised for a considerable
They would .be disfranchised for
time.
at least six weeks if a member were
defeated fOil" a Fede'ral seat, and twelve
weeks if he were elected. What is there in
the Bill to prevent l.,alf-a-dozen ·or more
members of the State Parliament standing
for the House of Representatives-I
wO'uld nO't say in the hope O'f getting
£1,000 B: year? Supposing there was a
general election fool' the Federal Parliaent . vVhat is the're t.Q1 prevent five,
SIX, 0[" seven members
OIf t.his
House
standing, Oil' even the 100t Q1f us 1

n:

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-You think
we might all b~ candida,tes 1
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The Hon. J. D. BROWN .-It is pos-
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Federal electorate refused to elect a

sible.

Sta.te member to the Commonwealth Par-

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I suggested this provision befo,re £1,000 was
:fixed as the payment for Federal members.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-Many
members of this House might want to
run in the raoe for the £1,000 stakes.
Tha t worUld mean tha t the provinces
which they represent would be disfranchised foil" the period I have mentioned,
and it might occur at a time of the ye,ar
when important me,asures we;re heling discussed here, and when a statutory majority was required to pass certain Bills.
In my opinion, the Bill would dOl gre,at
injury tOi the people of Victoria, and I
would nDt dOl anything to assist in ca,rrying it.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The,re is no
doubt in my mind that the Bill is a very
good one. It seems tOI remedy wha,t I
regaxd as a grievous wrOing. When the
Federal Oonvention was sitting, the prevalent idea was that members of ,State
Parliamelnts would he taking all the positiOins in the F'ede~a.l Legislature,. One
view was that the Staue Parliaments
would be depleted of brainy men, and I
am not sure tha,t that has not happened
in some instances. The ·opinion was expressed that persons outside the parliamentary arena of the State should be given
an opportunity of contesting Federal seats.
The,re is no doubt tha,t the prQlvision inI:lerted: in the Commonwealth ConstitutiDn
was brought about by thooe considerations. In the light Q1f Q1ur elxpe~ience I
think we can safely say that the opinions
then expressed were probably wrong. If
they welre right then, they are probably
not right to-da,y, and, therefOll"e, we can
amend our Constitution in order tOi provide tha,t the Commonwealth Parliament
shan nOit be deprived OIf the se'l'vices Q1f
the brainiest men in the State Legislature; that is, if the people wish to send
them into the Federal arena.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-We should
'ge losing their services here if they were
successful.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They would
be serving the people in a wider sphere.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-If Sir Henry
Weelqon cOIn tested a Federal seat under
existing conditions, and was defeated, we
should lose his services in this Chambe'r, and the Commonwealth Parliament
would not have the advantage of them.
I ihink that is a wrOiIlg ,position. If a

liamen t, he should be allowed to return
here and continue to serve the people.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-Don't you
think he should go before his electors
again ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Why should
he1
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-YoU
would not ask that if he were·a man working for you.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I dOl nOlt
think the same argument applies. If a
man is gOling to serve another employer
he is probably going to seH the same class
Oof goods. In the case which we are discussing, men will he serving the same
masters.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-The same
masters dOl nOit ~elect us as eJect Federal
members.
The HOon. J. P. JONES.-Tha,t is ()ur
fault.
We should oedainly alter OIur
Constitution in order to prOlvide t.he same
mast&s. I hope that the House will pass
the Bill.
The Hon. FRANK CLARJ{E (Minister of Publio Works) .-1 am compelled
to VOote fo~ this Bill, because I think that
the logic of the argumelnt fOl~ it. is unassailable. The Federal OonstItutIOn contemplated what is proposed, and later the
State Constitution delib&a,te,ly prQlvided
for it. Indeed, it would have been the
law until this day had nOot the Federal
Parliament ·defeated it by a side wind.
Ever.Y citizen over twenty-one yearn of age
is eligible to stand fOor the Federal PaTliament, and I dOl not see why a man
WhD happens to be a State member should
be the only OiIle who is ruled out.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU .-He is n()t
ruled out.
The HOin. FRANK CLARKE.-WeJ.I,
he has tOi cease tOi he a State member before he can stand. Every Tom, Dick,
and Harry in the stree,t can stand for
the Federal Parliament, but members of
the State Houses are not allOlwed to dOl
SOl j in fact, they are reaUy classed with
people in gaol.
The H()n. W. P. CROCKETT.-I am
going to support this measure because I
think it is 8.1 libeTal one. It is to be
assumed tha,t a member holding a seat in
this House has the confidencel of the electors, and if he endeavours to enter a
wider and more useful sphe.re: of politics
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from his point of view, I do not see horw,
by dDing so, he has forfeited their confidence. In my opinion, there is nO' reason why the country should be put to
the expense of another election when a
member of the State Parliament fails in
his ambition to enter the Fede·ral arena.
The whole thing hinges on whether he
has done anything to fDrfeit the confidence of the people who sent him into
this House. For the life of me I cannot
see why, if an honorable member desires
to' get into a wider sphere of politics, he
should be dOling anything to forfeit the
confidence of his constituents. I am not
cDncerned as to what party a measure of
this kind emanates from. 1 recognise that
tller·e is much that is good in the worst
of political parties, and much that is bad
in the best of them. I am in favour Df
the measure. In. fact, I think we get
more liberal measures from the party to'
which Mr. MeN amara and his colleagues
belong than from. honorable gentlemen on
the other (the Ministerial) side of the
House. There is too much conservatism;
too great a. desire to follow in the old
groove. I am not built that way. I think
this measure will be to the benefit of the
community as a whole, and I support it.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-We have a
IDt ·of work be,fO'I'e us, and there is nO'
occasion to' take up much time on this
Bill. The strongest a~gument against the
measure is that a seat might be vacant for
a considerable time with awkward consequences. I think, however, we could add
a pro1vision to' the e.ffect that nO' resigned
seat shall be vacant beyond, say, eight
weeks, .or some other specified periO'd.
That would get over the difficulty. It
will do no harm to pass the Bill. I do
uot knDw that it will do a great deal of
good. Like Mr. Crockett, I dO' not suspect everyth!ng that comes from the other
side, though I cannot gO' as far as that
honorable member, who stated that we
get mOIre liberal legislation from the
Labour side than from our own side. I
am not aware that we have got any legisla.tian frDm that side.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I congTatulate Mr. l\{cN amara on his able speech
in moving the se1cond Teading Df the Bill.
Weare not asking very much of honorable members. Recentlv a State member
re·signed to contest a Federal seat. ~is
constituents said that he was not domg
that in the interests of the country, but
from a desire to get the higher emolument
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aa a membeT of the Federal House. Because Qlf that he lost many votes. When
he wanted too nominate again for the
Lower House, the eledors said, " We do
not want you; you ran away from us."
Therefore, he lost the seat he had, and
did not gain the se,at he aspired to'. Of
course, there might be a simple way
out of the difficulty. If the Government agreed to the payment of members
of this House, very few of them would be
de~irous of running away.
The Han. G. M. DAVIS.-I dOl not
wish to give a silent vote on the Bill. I
agree with the unofficial Leader that, if
an hQlnorable member resigns in order to'
contest a Federal seat, he should ll-ot be
allowed to come back a.gain excepting
with the approval of his constituents. I
shall vote for the second Teading, and I
intend to. support any amendment moved
along the lines suggested by the unofficial
Leader. There is a feeling that a man
should not be in the position of saying,
" I will keep my snug little corner in one
Parliament whilst I have a go fo·r a bigger
position in another Parliament."
The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-I am
strongly of opinion that" be,fore any honora ble mem her should aspire to a pDsition
in another HDuse, he should certainly Tesign the position he is holding. Mr. Jones
asked the question, " Why should the Federal Pa.rliament he deprived of the brains
of the Assembly~" It is not deprived of
the brains of the Assembly. But an honora,ble member of the Assembly should
unreservedly re~~ before he contests a
Pederal seat. W.try should we pat~h up
the Constitution by providing for the
holding over Df an election in oTder to see
whether an honorable member who has
resigned to contest a seat fQlr the Federal
Parliament is successful in his .ambition ~
" A bird in the hand is worth two in the
bush," and the honorable member shDuld
remain where he is if he is not prepared
to resign unreservedly.. Mr. Disney has
instanced a case where an hono!l"able member who resig-ned fell fQlul of his electors,
whal Tegarded him as being out toO get
more money. 'Vhen he failed to get into
the Fed·e1ral Parliament, and returned to
his electorate, his old constituents said,
, , You left us, and nQlw you want to oome
back." Have not the cDnstituents a perfect right to' say that in such a case ~
They have the best right to say it.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN .-The FedeTal Goverm~ent say, " The St3Jte member
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'shall not CGntest a Federal seat unless he
resigns from the State Parliament."
The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-Why
should he not resign? If he is not
elected to the Federal Parliament he
should re-submit himself to his electors
before he again enters the State House.
The electGrs should be in the position of
saying that they are satisfied with the
actiO'n he toGk, and are prepared to elect
him again.
.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I support
the second reading Gf the Bill. The arguments urged against it have nGt impressed
me. The questiO'n that is exe,rcising my
mind just now, in view of the mGnetary
attraction that a. Federal seat hOolds Dut,
is the position this House would be in in
the, event of all the members, including
the _President, simultaneously deciding to
CGntest Federal seats. We should have tehave a short recessJ I suppose. HGwever,
speaking se,riO'usly, I cannO't see any reasonable argument against this short measure. It is placing an honorable member
who may wish to' contest a Federal seat in
rather a. peculiar position if you say he
must unreservedly resign his position
either in this HouseOil' the Assembly, as
the case may be. Apparently this matter
was thoroughly thrashed Gut by a previGus
Parliament, whiyh decided that an honGrable member should have the privilege
no.w asked for.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That was
also done at a Premiers' Co.n£.e·rence.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-That is sOo.'
The Federal Government appear to think
otherwise. They wish to make it impossible for a member of this Parliament to
stand fOT a Federal seat unless he £rst resigns his seat in the State Parliament.
The HOin. VV. A. ADAMSON.-I add
my congratulations to those alr·eady
offered to Mr. McNamara for the ve,ry
concise speech in which he stated his case·.
It was news to me that the prOlhibition he
complained of is part of both the Federal
and State Constitutions. However, if the,
Bill proposed by Mr . McNamara gOies
through, it may mean that almost every
Federal seat will be the subject of an -election. Mr. Crockett says he is prepared to
support measures notwithstanding what
party they emanate from. I am not taking up any party attitude. But I believe
that, if the Bill is carried, every member
}n this House of the party to which Mr.
1..1cNamara belongs will contest a Federal
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seat. When Mr. Jones was speaking, I
could not but think how different the positiQln would be if a. private firm were concerned. Supposing Mr. JOones's manager
came to' him and said, "You are paying
me £500 a. year; I knQlw of anO'theT' jQlb
in Ballarat worth £1,000 a year, which I
have a chance o·f gett.ing. If you will
allow me sufficient tim·e to canvass the, job
I will do. my beet to get it j if I fail I shall
be glad t.o come back to you." Mr. Jones
would very properly say, " You wjll leave
on Saturday night, and I will put somebody else in your place." The position
WQluld be intolerable. There, is another
aspect of the matter. If a member of the
State Parliament stood fOIl" a. Fede,ral cQlnstituency, in ninety-nine cases out of 100
his constituents would desire that, in thel
event of his failing to enter the Federal
arena, he shQluld again contest his old seat
before he re-entered the State House.
Brighton has an e.xcellent member of Parliament. He is a very -hard-working
gentleman, and popular in his constituenoy. But I am quite. sure that if he
want,ed to leavel Brighton, and to try his
fortune in the }"ederal sphere, the people
of that. district wO'uld desire that he
should not re-ente:r the State House without submitting himse.1f to' anothelr election. If a man wants to contest another
job, he should drop the jQlb he is holding.
The Horn. W. J. BEcKETT.-Would you
apply that principle tOi members of the
Legislative Council, who are unpaid ~
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-Yes.
I should be very sorry to see a number of
members of this House go OlUt to' contest
Federal seats for sheer devilment. They
should not go out with the knowledge that
if they do not succeed they can come back
again immediately. As indicated hy the
unofficial Leader, it is a, reasonablel thing
for the electors to hold a whip over the
member.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
want to give a few reasons why I intend
to support the motion for the second
reading of this Bill. I should like to
draw the attention of the House to this
fact: There is one man who would be
a member of this House now if this legislation had been in force.
I refer to
Mr. Rees, who, 'as a member of the
Farmers Union, contested a seat for the
Senate. He had to 'resign his seat in this
House to enable him to do so. If he had
been able to retain his seat Mr. Crockett
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would not be here. I do not see why we
should not get all we can for the State
Parliament. If there is a vacancy in
the Federal Parliament, why should not
State members have an ,opportunity of
being elected to fill it? I would prefer
to see a member of the State P.arliament
elected tOl the Federal Parliament rather
than another man if the state member
would stick up for our rights. I dOl nOlt
understand why there is opposition to a
Bill of this kind. If I were a Federal
member I would oppose it; but, as a. Sta,te
member, I am wi~ling to suppOlrt it.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-This is a
matter which does not concern this House
to any great extent, but complications
migh t arise in another branch of our
Legislature.
Supposing 'a number of
members of the Legislative Assembly who
were supporting the Government decided
to contest Federal seats, and the State
Parliament was in session at the time, the
Government might lose their majority.
Another Government would ·come into
power, and then, in the event. of the State
members being unsuccessful In the Federal arena, they would resume their seats
in the Legislative Assembly and turn out
the Government which had supplanted
the one they supported. That would
make the proceedings almost a burlesque;
but it is quite possible that such a state
of affairs would arise, because a considerable time would elapse between .the
members retiring 'and the seats being
filled again.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Wecould
limi t the time.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-If the
time were limited to only a week, that
would be sufficient to enable a no-confidence motion to be carried. Of course,
a truce might be arranged between t~e
parties; but, from what I know of pohticians, I do not think it likely that a
friendly arrangement like that would be
entered into. I do not intend to support
the motion for the second reading of the
Bill.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-I intend to
support the motion, in the hope that, when
the Bill is in Oommittee, amendments
will be introduced which will make the
scheme more workable than seems likely
to be the case under the measure now before us. It is not likely tha't I will ever
be a candidate for the Federal P arli a-
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ment. I am quite satisfied at my time
of life to remain a member of thil;.
Chamber. Mr. Crooke seems to be afraid
that important legislation might be int.erfered with owing to the absence of candidates for the £1,000 stakes. I think the
present Government, and, indeed, any
other Government, would be clever enongh
not to bring forward importa1).t legislation while their supporters were contesting Federal seats.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-Mr. Crooke
suggested that ,the Government of the
day might be put out of ,office.
Sir HENRY WEEDON.-That might
. not be an unmixed evil. I am not, of
course, alluding to the present Government. I do not think the proposal which
is suggested will have the effect of delaying important legislation for any length.
of time. Not much progress is made
with ,that kind of legislation under present circumstances. Important measures
were promised in the Lieu tenan t-Oovernor's Speech at the ,opening of this
session; but I 'have not seen a1).y of them
yet.
It
invariably
happens
that
these measures come to this House and
have to be dealt with in a rush, 'or at' a
late hour in .the evening, when there is a
dearth of members, and those present are
too tired to deal with them properly.
This is a good measure, and it will give
an opportunity to ambitious members of
Parliament to get a better position than
they have to-day.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I am
one of those who believe that politicians
should progress step by step, and I intend to support the Bill. Many members of this House, as well as' of the
Legislative Assembly, are also municipal
councillors. In many instances, membership of a municipal council is a steppingstone to the higher .position in Parliament. When we get here" I do not see
wh;y we should be deprived of the opportunity of becoming members of the Federal Parliament.
After all, we would,
in .the Federal Parliament, represent
We may
.practically the same people.
represent exactly the same electors if
we stand for a constituency which ha!
returned us to the State Parliament.
I do not think any harm would be done
t? the Federal Parliament by the electIon of members who belonged to the
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State Parliament. I intend to support As a matter of fact, only one member of
the Bill.
the Parliament in that State has conThe Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-I agree tested a Federal seat, and he did not sucwith the AttorneY..lGeneral; but, apart. ceed. He immediately went back to his
from the views he expressed, I do not previous position in the State Parliament.
think it is a question for us to take into We must not lose sight of the fact that
consideration. This is a matter entirely this matter has been considered by many
for the electors. It is quite possible for Oonferences of 'Premiers. At the Oona man who has been a member of this ference which was held last May, the folCouncil for three ,or four years to become lowing motion, which was moved by Mr.
unpopular, and I think it only right'that J. Mitchell, on behalf of Western' Austhe electors should be given the oppor- tralia, was carried unanimously:tunity of saying if they wish him to conThat the Commonwealth Government be
tinues to represent them in a State Par- aske~ to amend their laws s,o as to I?~ke it
liament. I am going to oppose the Bill. pOSSIble for 'any person, ,WhIlst remammg a
,
~ember of the State Parliament, to be a canThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I wIsh. didate for the Federal Parliament, and failing
to support the measure, the motion for tha,t, that the States be request~d t; amend
the second reading of which was so ably theIr law so as to effect this purpose in the
moved by Mr. McN am-ara. The objec- sa~e way alS is done under the Tasmanian
'
. d
t IOns
wh:lCh h ave b een raIse
to'It will not la".
carr,Y any weight with thinking men. It will be seen from this resolution that
The prohibitioli against State members the Premiers deoid,ed that, if the' Federal
contesting a Federal election was imposed Parliament would not remove this disby the Federal electoral laws.
In our .ability, the State Parliaments should take
Own Oonstitution, there 1S no :bann steps to preserve ,the r.ights of the citizens.
upon a 'state member who desires This House will be well advised to aO'ree
to contest a Federal ,seat. We should to the second reading of the Bill.
0
be logical and consistent in dealing
The motion was agreed to.
with a matter of this sort. !HonorThe Hon. J. n. l8lROWN.-The title
able members have said that if any of of this Bill is " A Bill to amend the Conus want to contest a seat in the Federal stitution Act Amendment Act 191'5." I
Parliament we 'must resign the position submit, that the second reading has to
we occupy here. Many members of this be carned by an absolute majority of the
Ohamber are also members of muuicipal House.
('ouncils, I am a member 6f the Fitzroy
The P~EjSID'ENT.-:P'ar1iament mas
municipal council, and can it be argued the right to ·amend the ,Oonstitution Act
that if I want to be elected to this House iI: m~ny respects', and a statutory major should resign my seat on that council? r1ty IS only necessary in the very few
Those honorable membE'rs who object to cases that ar.e set out in the Act.
this Bill must contend that a municipal
T'he ,lIon. J. tD. BROWN.---!I would
councillor should resign his seat before direct y0'ur attention to standing orde'r
he contests a seat in Parliament. Mr. No. 298 which nrovidesBrawn suggested that no man should hold
When~ver any IBill for repealing, altering,
two seats; that he sh0'uld n0't be an unpaid or va~Ylll~ all or any of the pr-ov,i,sions of the
~on~tlltutlOn Act, and for substituting others
member of the Council, and at the same III
h~u th~reof, has passed its second and third
time be able to contest a seat in the readl:ngs m the Council, w,ith the concurrence
Federal Parliament.
Mr. Brawn is a of an absolute majority of the whole number
member of this Council, and he also hoJds of the members of .the iCouncil, t'he Clerk or
a seat ,om two public bodies, for one of other proper officer of the Council shall certify
which he is paid, If he is consistent, he the fact ,on the Bill accordingly.
should ha.ve resigned both 0'f these seats
'The Ho~ FRANK OLARKE (Minisbefo'I'e he st0'od f0'r election t0' this House.. ter o~ IPubhc ,Works).----"I submit that the
Mr, Br0'wn is usually 10'gical, but he fears standIng order read 'by Mr. Brown is
a danger which I do not think will arise. merely a direction that, in Icertain cases
This law has been in f0'roo, in Tasmania f0'r the Olerk shall certify that there has bee~
the last five 0'r six years, and no damage an absolute majority of the House in
has been done to the State Parliament. favour of Bills.
J
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The IPREISIDEN,T.-I ,am of ·opinion
that the ·H·ouse has the right to pass this
Bill on the voices.
The Han. A. ROBINSON" (Attorne~
General).-My view is that this is clearly
not a measure that requires to bel passed
by all absolute majority of the House.
It is provided in section 60 of the Constitution ActThe Legislature of Victoria, as constituted
by this Act, shall have full power and authority from time to time, by any Actor Acts, to
repeal, alter, or vary all or any of the 'provisions of this Act and to substitute others in
lieu thereof. Pr.ovided that it shall not be
lawful to present to the Governor of the said
colony for Her Majesty's assent any Bill by
which an alteration in the constitution of the
said iLegislative Council .or Legislative Assembly or in the said schedule hereunto annexed,
marked rD, may be made unless the second and
third readings of such ,Bill shall have been
passed 'With the ·concurrence of an ·absolute
majority .of the whole number .0.£ the members
of the Legislative .Council and .of the Legislative Assembly res.pectively.
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The iRon. D. L. MoNAMARA. - I
have no objection to adopting Mr.
Bailheu's suggestion, so long as the Government give an assurance that we shall
have an opportunity of considering the
Bin .later this day.
The Hon ..A.. ROBINSON.-Let me bring
on Government business, and I will give
you a chance later on, with the greatest
pleasure. ,
The H·on. J. P. JONES.-Are we to
understand that, if progress is reported,
Government business will be taken, and
that this Bill will be proceeded with later
to-day ~
The IHon. A. ROBINsoN.-Yes. I will
wait to keep a House.
Progress was reported.
]~LEOTRIOITY

SUPPLY LOAN
BI.LL.

'This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
This is ,obviously not a Bill that makes the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneyan ,alteration in the constitution of the General), was read a first time.
Legi.slative Assembly or the Legislative
Council.
IThe Bill was then read a second time, DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING.
an d committed.
The Hon. A. ROBINeON (AttorneyClause l-(Short title" construction, General) .-1 mov&and oitation).
That during the remainder of the session the
The IHon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Many Council shall meet for the despatch of business
on
Fridays, and that 2 o'clock be the hour of
honorable members, including myself,
meeting.
v·oted for the second reading of the Bill
on the understanding that an amendment Honorable members are aware that it is
would be moved providing that a ,State usual to sit on Fridays in the last week of
member who stand's for election 'to the the session. I am hopeful, with the assistCommonwealth Parliament would have ance of honorable members, to be able to
the privilege, if defeated at the lOommon- finish the business next Friday. It would
wealth election, ·of seeking re-election to be very rough on country members if I
asked them to come to the Housel next
the State Parliament for his old seat.
week, probably for one day's sitting. The
The :B'ill provides that in .such a case a adoption of this motion will not only conState member should ,automatically get venience honorable members generally,
his old seat 'back again; but we do not but will be of special convenience to
want that. l[ am not prepared to draft country members. I dOl not think it is
an amendment at this :stage.
neoessary fo:,:": me to say anything more in
'The clause was agreed to.
favour o,f tUlS motion. It is Qne we have
Clause, 2---(Vacancy occurring by reason passed ever since I have been in Parliaof resignation to contest .commonwealth ment at this stage of the session. Honorelection).
able members will, of course, kno.w that.
The Hon. ,W. L. BlAILLIEU.-I would the H"Ouse will not me,et until 2':30
suggest to Mr. McNamara that he .should o'clock.
ask that pl'ogress be reported, and that the
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Why not
Committee have leave to sit .again later meet to-morrow at 2'.30 o'clock.
in the day. A very imtportant amendThe Hon. A. ROBINSON.-If honorment is necessary, and I am not .prepared able members desire to meet to-morrow at
·2.30 o'tClock I shall be willing to do so.
to draft it at the table.
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The Han. J. P. JONES.-I have been in the schedule of the. Bill. This is the
asked by Mr. Beckett, who has been called second Instalment of the money requirea
away to attend a meeting, to submit an to carry out the l\io!fwell scheme. Honamendment to this motion. I therefoo.-e orable melIllbe'rs will r:ecoHect that last year
we passed a Bill authorizing thel raising
move--That the following words be added to the of certain money for this scheme, and the
motion, "and no fresh business be called on amount which is available will be exafter midnight."
hausted early in the coming year. The
I understand that several honorable mem- first item O'f £900,000 is to meet the cost
bers are anxious to have these words added of the electric plant. Tenders for the main
to thel motion.
part of the plant have been invited, and are
The HO(ll. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- receivable in March. Manufacturer'S will
General).-I should like, to appeal to Mr. require progress payments to be made,
J ones not to press the amendment. He and it is expected that sums will have to
kIlOiWS very well that on the last night of
be paid during next year. In the meanthe session we may have to calIon fresh time the Commission will carry out cerbusiness at any hour. I can assure the tain work at Morwell in anticipation Qf
honorable member that I do not submit the arrival of the plant. The next item
this motion with a view of overloading is a sum of £125,000 for the open-cut
ourselv.es with work, but in the interest6 coal .workings.
This represents the
of honorable members generally it will be balance of the money required for the prowise to ,carry it as I have submitted it.
duct.ion of coal. The machine,ry to be inThe amendment was negatived, and stalled will perrmi t a,f an initial OiU tpu t of
the motion agreed to.
1,000 tons a day, rising rapidly to 3,000.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attarney- tons should the demand warrant it. The
General).-In complaince with. the wish third vOite is for £75,000 to accommoda,te
of honorable members, I move-employees at Morwell. This is only an
That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
approximate estimate of the cost of
to-morrow at 2.30 p.m.
works that will be necessary up to
Honorable members will know that that 31st December, 1921. Honoifable memmeans we will mee·t at 3 o'clock p.m.
hel'S will recollect from what Sir ,John
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I sup- Monash said last evening that if everypose hono["able meanbers who do not hal>- thing turns out as we anticipate we shaH
pen to be present wil.l be informed of t~e have tal provid.e largely. increased accomearlier hour of meetmg. Unless that IS modation for employees. HonO'rable memo
done they will oome at the usual hour bers will be in favour of that. It is alsQ
and find that we have been sitting for proposed to spend £250,000 on a briquetsome timel.
ting Iplant. If we can achieve anything
Thel PRES!DENT.-A notice will be like what has been done in Ge,rmany we
put on thel top of ~he notice-papa[" which shall be in a very much better position in
every member reoelves.
regard to our fuel supplies than we have
The motion was agreed to.
been in the past. The manufacture of
briquettes in the lo,wer Rhineland exceeds
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
20,000 tons a day. If we can get to anyThe follorwing Bill was introduced and thing like that position it will be very
satisfactory for us. The ueixt item is a
read a first time:Commonwealth Powers (Air N aviga- sum .of £10,000 as the cantribution ()If
tion) Bill (The lIon. A. Robin- the Electricity Commissioners to'wardsthe cost of construction of the MorweU
son) .
brown-coal railway. That is a ra.ilway
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY LOAN BILL. the construction of which was authorized
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- a few nights ago. The last item is a sum
General) moved the second read~ng of t.his of £70,000 as pr9vision for O'ffices. A
Bill. He said-After the most Interes~mg la,rge staff will be required, and offices will
add:r:ess by Sir John Monash last evenmg, be neoe8sary. The Tre'asurer has gone
honoifable members will not care to hear into this matter very fully, and the idea
very much from me i:n regard. to this Bill. is to' erect a big building, four storrie's of
I:' is a measure whICh prOVIdes fO'r the. which will be, occupied by the staff of the
raising of £1,430,000 for purposes set out Commission, and the remaining accommo-
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-dation will be taken up by Departments
now scattered o,ver the city, the accommodation fOor which we now pay a treI;llendous sum in rent. The building will be
erected on land already belOonging to the
Crown. It will be on utilitarian lines,
and will provide the accommodation to
which I have referr,ed.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
Minister's Oobservations and what Sir J Oohn
Monash told them last n,ight have given
hOonorable members pretty full informatiOI11 coucerning this measure.
As honorable members realize, we a.re committed
to ,the Morwell scheme, and we may expect from time to time a, Loan Bill in
connexiOon with it. I have previously expre'ssed the opiniOin that this is an enterprise from which the State is gOling tOi
reap a handsome profit. The only pity
is that i't was nOit started when the
cost of establishing it wOluld not have
been SOl gre,at. But no one, could fOorese'e the war or what was going to
happeon as a result Oof the wa,r. The
Minister tells us that, in March next,
important tenders in connexion with
the plant are rece,ivahle. I have no
dOlubt that the CommissiOoners are fully
aware tha.t every month's delay of the
time by which the tenders can be put in
must be in favOour OIf the Go,vernment.
We have had evidence OIf that in conne,xion with many undedakings within
the last few weeks, and I think it will
become e,VeIl mOire evident in the new
year. The Ministe,r referred to the briquettes turned out in pre-war days in the
Rhineland. I saw a good deal 01£ the
plant that was operating there', and of
the briquettes that we're being turned
out. They were used, as we all know,
for locomotive purposes througho,ut Germany. We propose to make 2,000 tons of
briquettes a day, and that will not be
a bad start. Once we get the electrical
scheme in OIperation we shall have something that will be of enormous bene,fit to
the industries OIf this State. Many men,
and particularly COluntry membe'rs, belie,ve that this is a Melbourne scheme.
The HOon. A. BELL.-It is.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It will
be a sorry day for us when we accept a
scheme ()If this kind' that is nOot sOlund.
Can a MorweU coal deposit be found anywhe~e else but at ~1orwell ~
Mo,rwell is
84 miles from Melbourne. It is at the
south of the Sta,te, and nOit at the north,
which I have the hOinour to represent,
l
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but I would not, with the knQIWledge I
have, OIppose it for that reason.
An HONORABLE ME:M:BER.-Sir J o'hn
Monash made it pretty clear that it
would be possible to sell eolectricity at
Bendigo at as lOow a price as a.t Melbourne.
Th.e Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I h01>6o
the supply will flow tOi all centres, but,
if Melbourne is in the rOoad of it, so much
the be,tter fo~ Melbourne'. I think that,
if anything will make for decentralizat,io.n
it is the fact that in the part of
the country where' the schemel will
be carried out, it will bel possible
t,Oi carryon. industries under ve,ry
advantageOlus circumstanc'es.
The electric supply will be availablel, and land
will be obtainable at low rates. Other
schemes can be star~d in OIthe'r parts OIf
the Sta,te, provided it can be shown that
it will be of gre'a,ter advantage to the
peoplel who are going to use the power
to carry out such schemes than for them
t,o geit their power from the main scheme.
The Hon. ·A. BELL.-Mr. Baillieu ha:s
stated that no 011161 was able, tQi foresee
the wa.r. I take eocception to that, because I had fOireseen the war for twenty~ve or thirty years. I was in England
m 191~, and I backed up my opinion by
cancellmg my arrangements to tra,vel
through Europe. I sailed for Australia
from Tilbury Docks on July 31, 1914.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I withdraw my statement.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I heard Sir
John Monash's ~tatement last night, and
I alsOi he'ard hIm spe'ak tOo-day when a.
large and influential deputation from
B.allarat, Bendigo, and Gee'long waited Oill
hun. There is nQi dQiubt in my mind that
th~ ~ove~nment a:nd the Electricity COImmlSS'lone'rs are gomg to penalize countrY
cent.res in cornnexion with the salel of
electric power.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Country
centres need no't take it if they dOl nOit
like it.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Of cOourse nOot,
?ut Melbourne will ta~e the supply. It
IS stated tha,t new mdustries will be
st·arted in the MorweH district, and that
will mean wiping out industries that have
be,en established in the country.
The
whole country is finding the mOllle,y fOor
this scheme, and a flat ra,te shouid be
charged for the electric pOlwer supply.
. The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Pla.oes all
over the State would want it.
I
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The HQin. A. BELL.-Why should they
not get it 1
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The oost
would kill the scheme.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN (tQl Mr. Bell).
-DQin't yoru want the scheme to be on a
business footing ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-Certainly I dOl,
and I want the sa.me rate to apply everywhere. The whole of the country is responsible for finding the money for the
undelrtaking, and why shQiuld not the
whQile olf the country get the benefit Qif
it ~
.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Why don't
yQiU start a rival scheme at La.! Lal ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-Why dOl not the
Govell"nme!Il t assist us ~ They should lay
down a definite policy as tQi what they
are going to charge for the power supply.
They sholuld charge Bendigo, Ballarat,
Geelong, and every other oentre the same
as Me,lbourne. LInes could be run from
}~eJbourne to other parts of the country
silllUltaneQiusly with the installa"tion of
the lines between Morwell and MelbQiurne. It is only a, question of the
labour. We have the poles, and we
would be a.ble to secure the wire. The
present railway freights are a sufficient
handicap against any industries that are
conducted in the country without any
furyher handicap being imposed. If the
polIcy of the Government is deicentraJization, they have an opportunity now to
show it by declaring that they will supply country centres with eJectrio porwer
a,t the same price as Melbourne. We
have the right to that. We are finding
the money for this scheme.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Do you experet to get coal in Ballarat at the same
price as Melbourne ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-We have to pa."
freight ou the cQial. If the Government
dOl not announce a definite policy for
giv:ing relief to oountry centres, country
membe'rs will have to form a combination
strong enough to upset the GQivernment
or any other power., The matter is' in
the hands of the representatives of the
people. People who have invested their
mOoney in industries in the country are
not gQiing to sit. down quie,tly while this
sort of thing goes on. If the Commissioners a.re allowed to charge whate,ver
the,y like there will be trouble" and I hQipe
th at trQiuble will be obvia,ted by the Government bring'ing in a. me'asure prQividing that a flat ra,te shall be charged fQir
the po-weiT supplied.
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The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-I was
sat.isfied. with the explanation given by Sir
J oohn MQinash last night. He made it
quite clear that, where sa1es could be
made in centres outside Melbourne, the
Commissioner's would be only too p[eased
to supply the power. At a deputatiQln
this mOiTning we received an assurance
from the Minister on the same lines, and
that quite satisfied me that the GOovernment and the Commissioners are in earnest Q1n this ma,tter. I am prepared to
acceQt the assurance that, if country
centres can put up a. payable prQipOositiOon
frOom the stand-point of me,eting costs, the
Commis~ioners will bel prepared to supply
them WIth electricity almost at the same
price as that at which it is supplied in
Melhourne.
. The Hon. W. KENDELL.~Last night
SIr J Qihn Monash took up most of the time
available, so that there was very little
time left in which to' questJiou him. We
were informed tha,t we were cOlIIlmitted to
the Morwell scheme, and would ha.ve to
go on with it. Last night I asked Sil"
John Monash whethea.- the Commissioners
had revised their estimates in acco['dance
with variQius industrial demands and the
increases in prices of materials. He assured me that the estimates had been re'vised. Foil" instance, he said that the
estimate of the cost of transporting cOla!
from the open cut tQi the porwer-house
had been raised from 2s. 2d. to' 2s. 6d.
pea.- ton. The report tha,t we had before
us last ye1ar cOonclusively proves that Mr.
Bell has every reason to fear tha.t the
people a,t Ballarat will not get electric
power from this scheme. In that report
the COllllmissione'rs set down £323,000 as·
the cost Qif the transmission line from:
Morwell to Richmond, a. distance of 80·
miles. Does anyone mean to say that
the qOlIIlmissionell's can carry the supply
80 mIles further to Ballarat, and makeit available at the same ,price as in ~{el
bourne ~ Sir John MQinash has said some-·
thing tJIat nO' sensible man can swallow'.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-It will be according to the quantity used.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-The cost
per mile of constructing the transmission
line I presume to he about the same in the
case of a line to Ballarat as it would be in
the case of a line from Morwell to Melbourne.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They would
not be transmitting the same power, and
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shall find that we are landed in an expe!llditure Df some £6,000,000, and
that, when the scheme is gO'ing
properly, the who1e of our industrial
life will be in Melbourne. I am not saying anything about Ballarat. It is, however, ea'Sy to show a map with a green
stroke going to' Ballarat, and a blue stroke
gDing to' Geelong; but it is easier to put a
blue stroke on a map than to put dO'wn a
cable to carry the power. There is no
getting away from the fact that this is a
centralization scheme. Once this power
is brought to Melbourne, it will be said,
" WeH, if you want to' start an industry,
come to Melbourne and start it."
Sir
John Monash made the statement that
everything was going to be done automatically, by the use of steam shovels and
various other appliances. It was to be a
case of 'Simply saying, "Hey, presto!"
that~
and away she goes. But five minutes afterThe Hon. W. KENDELL.-Kiewa was wards he had to admit that they were
described as a very mountainous country, going to employ 500 hands, and he stated
difficult of access. I want to quote some that they would prefer to get married
figures to show that the estimates have men. If every/thing is going to be autonot been revised in accordance with the matically wor~ed, what will they want
fresh demands which have been made. with 500 hands ~
In the report we had last year, the powerThe Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-YOU canhouse and plant and the transmission line not move this with one man.
are put down at £1,760,000; the terminal
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-That is
station is put down at £266,000. There what I am coming to. They want 500
was nO provision in that estimate for the hands.
building of a town. In the schedule to'
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-Five milthis Bill we have provision fDr £75,000 lion will be wanted if there is nO machifor building a town. We also have provi- nery.
sion for £70,000 for building offices in
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-They will
Melbourne. That is not included in last want 10,000,000 men if they do not do
year's figures, and yet we find that the more than the hands at Morwell are doing
total amount now is £1,430,000, or practi- to-day. When you have the whole of the
cally less than the amount which was men- industries joined up to this scheme, there
tioned last year. One of the officials in is no assurance that these fellows will not
connexion with the scheme was before the want £10 a day, and then the whole thing
Railways Standing Committee, and, in could be helld U~'. In the case of Kiewa,
answer to some question, he told us, in once the power IS harnessed, it will workregard to' the inward traffic that there without the employment of 500 hands.
wa,s like1ly to' be on the prDposed It will go on like Tennyson's brook. The
railway line, that it was protPosed advantage of the Kiewa scheme is that it
tOo build accommodation for 500 fami- is situated in the northern area.
lies. That meant 500 hDuses. Each
The PRESIDENT.-I would ask the
of these houses is estima ted to cost honorable member to keep closer to the
about £600. In place of £75,000, that Bill. There is nothing about Kiewa in
would require an expenditure of £300,000. the Bill.
H('norable members are getting these little
The: Hon. W. KENDELL.-The interbits of information piecemeal. By-and- ject.ions of honorable members threw me
by the scheme will be very much like the off the track.
scheme for the electrification of the subThe PRESIDENT.-The honorable
urban railways.
Instead of costing member need not take notice of interjec~
£2,000,000 or £3,000,000, as estimated, we tions.

the cable would not cost anything like
that.
The HDn. W. KENDELL.-I am not
prepared to enW\r into dialDgues with hDnorable members on this su bjeot. I know
that the time has gone by when I could
prevent this scheme being carried out. I
want however, to enter my protest
agai~st there being foisted on this country a scheme about which we have not
really definite information.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-Can you suggest anything better ~
The Ron. W. KENDELL.-I think I
could suggest a better one; but it is no use
doing 'So. They will not take it on.
The Han. F. W. BRAwN.-Wh&e is it~
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-It is at
Kiewa.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Where is
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The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I do not
know whether you, Mr. President, could
manage to disregard some of ,these silvery
voices, but I cannot. However, I will
try to keep well within the limits of the
Bill. I know it is no use objecting to the
Bill. The scheme has been started, and
we are committed to it. But I want to
show that we are committed to a scheme
that will result in a great deal more expenditure than we bargained for.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-You say that
the figures given last night are not correct?
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I complain that we were not given the fq.ll
figures. As a matter of fact, the figures
that were given last night would indicate
that, instead of having increased their
estimates in a'ccordance with r1sing costs,
the Commissioners have decreased them.
They anticipate to do things now more
cheaply than they did twelve months ago.
A great num~er of items have not been
'provided for in these Estimates.
Of
course, the Bill is ,only to give authority
for the raising of a portion of the money
that will be needed in connexion with the
scheme; but, a's we have heen in many
other 'cases, we are already committed
to this scheme, although we do not know
yet what the actual result will be. We
have had people up here on several occasions to speak in favour of this scheme,
but who have the speakers· been? They
have taken up all the available time, and
they have been people who are going to
make a very good thing out of it. That
is a position one cannot get away from.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Who else
could you get?
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-We might
get an independent man who is not committed to the sc.heme.
The Hon. J. P. J ONEs.-The ,same
thing ·eould be said of the people who are
supporting the Kiewa se-heme.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Possibly
the same thing could be said of them.
The honorable member is dragging in
Kiewa again.
It i,s not my fault. I
would rather not take notice of interjections, but Mr. Jones's persuasive powers
cannot be resisted. I want to enter my
protest against this scheme.
I do not
think that it is going to a)e all that is
expected.
I do not mind saying here
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that another scheme has not had a fair
show.
The Hon. Dr. HARRLS.-I would
suggest the adjournment ,of the debate
until to-morrow.
The Hon. A. ROB1N-80N (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 will agree to the wd.journment until to-morrow. Statements have
been made in anO'ther place chaUenging
some ·of the figures in these estimates,
and the Premier has informed the other
House that this matter would be held
over until to-morrow.
The ·debate was adjourned until the
fonowing day.
LAND TAX BILL.
T.he House went into Oommittee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of clause

2Subject to the Land Tax Acts there shall in
the case of each owner of land be charged
levied and collected by the Commissioner and
paid for the use elf His Maj esty in aid of the
consolidated revenue for the year ending on
the thirty-first day of December One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one a duty of
land tax upon land for every pound sterling
of the unimproved value thereof as assessed
under the Land Tax Acts at the rate set forth
in the Schedule to this Act: Provided that
the minimum 8-ll0nnt of tax payable in the
said year by any taxpayer assessed under the
Land Tax Acts shall be Two shillings and
sixpence.

The CHAIRMAN.-I propose to
allow Mr. Crooke a little latitude so
that he may really make a second-reading
speech on this clause. He was not able
to deal with the subject last night owing
to a return not having been furnished.
There is a precedent in this Ohamber
for what I am now allowing. Sir Henry
W rixon was allowed to make a seconclreading speech under similar circumstances. I do this more readily because
I know that Mr. Orooke does not speak
at length, and always speaks to the point.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-The information that was furnished to me to-da.y
by the Attorney-General, in answe~ to
the questions I put, has cl.eared away
many of my objections, and it is
·nnfortunate that the information was
not given at an earlier stage. The
other night I had not a copy of the
s·chedule, and I was not able to refer
defini,tely to what it contained. The real
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cause of the trouble in -connexion with the
schedule ar:uses in regard to only three
lines. The part to which I shall refer is
that relating to the value of improvements. It is stated that " Value of improvements / mealls the sum by which
the impro.vements increase the value
of the land-the cost must not be exceeded."
Any man, on reading that,
could come tOo nD othe·r conclusion
than that the value of the' improvements must not exceed what they
originally cost him.
I pointed Oout the
difficulty due to the fact that land
had ·changed hands, and that the new
proprietors had no idea of the ·original
eost of the improvements. 80me people
came to me for advice, and I told them
to go to the Department and to get. the
original ·cost of the improvements. I interviewed the Commissioner, and he was
inclined to admit that there had been a
conisiderabJe inCirea~e lin values ;in the
city, but ~vas no·t disposed to go so far in
reference to the ·country. I wrote to an
architect to give me an idea of the increase of the values in the metropolis,
and he statesI

Comparison has been made between costs per
square of houses built during 1914 and of
houses of similar type and finish built by same
architects during the latter half of 1920. All
houses are dwelling h.ouses of brick, and are in
suburbs of Melbourne':Increase.
Example 1
Sl per cent.
Example 2
89 per cent.
Example 3
. . 103 per cent.
Example 4
119 per cent.
Example 5
. . 124 per cent.
Average

103 ,per cent.

It will be seen that the increase varies considerably. It appears to be greatest in buildings of better finish.

I also wrote to Messrs. -Briscoe and Company for information ~n regard to wire
netting and other things, and they have
furnished me with the cost in January,
1914, and in December, 1920. For wire
netting, the cost in 1914 was £36 a
mile, and now it is £115. For black wire,
No. 8 gauge, the respective prices are
£7 lOs. and £29 a ton. For galvanized
,vri.re, No. 8 gauge, the respective prices
are £9 and £45 a ton; and for galvanized
iron, 26 gauge, £18 lOs. and £60 lOs.
It is evident from these figures that the
farmer has to bear increases much in the
same proportion as are borne in the
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metropolis. Oonsequently a great increase in the value of improvements must
be allowed. There is a difficulty in regard ,to the depreciation of amprovements.
Of course, fences that are damaged by
fire deteriorate very rapidly, but in ~hese
ma tters every man has to decide on the
merits ·of his own case. The other point
to which I alluded was the time selected
for the valuation, namely, a .boom time.
The Department is not inclined to admit
that there is going to tbe any reduction.
At present, the price of -crossbred wool is
very low. The wool is practically not
worth t·he bale it is in. If that will not
depreciate the value -of 'country land, nothing will. The otlier porint I wished tOo
emphasize was that a particularly awkward time of the year had been chosen
for the valuation. I do not sec why the
infoTInation should not have been asked
for during the winter. .r think it can
be explained -by the fact of the general
election. I notice that the forms were
got ready in September last.
The retUrns were not asked for until the electi{)n was ·over. The Department has assured me that they will give evary
licen-ce to the farmers, but I think most
of them are not aware of this, and they
ha ve been trying to get their returns in
within the time specified. It was to have
been the 30th November, but now it ha::;
been extended to the end of the year, and
the Department will make a further concession to anyone who require.s it.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Rate of land tax for 1921).
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-A great
many of the returns must have been sent
in already. What means will be taken
to notify these people that they can send
in special returns in regard to the valuation of improvements ~ I suppose that
all those who have sent [n returns have
valued the improvements at the original
. cost. The present cost would be very
much greater, both in the country and in
the city.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Many of the
improvements are worn out. The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Improvements in the ·country are kept up pretty
well to the value. With few exceptions, the
buildings and the fences are worth nearly
as much as when they were first ,put up.
The Minister must admit that the present
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actual value is far above the original
cost of the improvements. I was asked
by some persons :about the returns, and
I told them that they had to put down
the actual cost of the improvements.
These people should be notified that that
is not so.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-There was
a general impression that we were going
to have uniformity in Oommonwealth
and State in regard to the income tax
and the land tax. There is a good deal of
irritation existing at the present time
owing to the fact .that the State haos. asked
for a re-appraisement. A similar step
lllay be taken by the Federal authorities
next year. If uniformity were secured
between State and OOIl1!D1onwealth, it
would be a saving to hoth, and would give
less trouble to the taxpayers. It will
mean enormous expense to the Government and the individual to arrnve now at
a fair assessment of the improvements.
It is difficult for the property owner to
arrive at a fair value of improvements.
I cannot understand why this reappraisement should take plaice at this
time.
The llon. G. M. DAVLS.- I consider
that this revaIuation is quite unnecessary. At the time of the last valuation,
owners sent in their valuations, and they
were 'confirmed ,by the Department's
valuations. That led to the basi.s upon
which the unimproved value was ascertained. There 'has been a tremendous
difference during tp.e last few years in
the values of property. It would have
been much easier for the Government tQ
have increased the tax by fd. in the £1
than to have adopted the present method.
That would have meant a 50 per cent.
increase, /but it would have saved all the
tr,ouble that is now Ibeing experienced. It
would have been a much wi.serr and better
plan for the Government and the people.
The unimproved value, after all, is a
matter of guesswork to a very large extent. Land may be worth £15 or £20 an
acre to-day and in twelve months time be
worth only £10· or £15. Then you will
find a difference in the prices realized
for adjoining properties owing to
competition or some other cause.
In my opinion it. is a great pity that the
Government should have asked the community to forward fresh returns at this
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particular juncture, beca use we know
tha t in all directions we are at the apex.
of prices, and that in the future there
will be a. general trend fOir prioea tOi
lower. When the Act came into force
the taxpayers sent in the unimproved
~Tal ues of their land.
All the figures
were available in the office, and the Go\Ternment could have asked the Commissioner to give them the total, and then, if
necessary, the Goverl1Jment could ha,ve incre1ased thel tax by id. in the £ 1. Tha.t
would ha,ve saved nO' end of trou hIe and a
large amount O'f expense.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-A Bill for
that purpose would have been thrown
out.
The Hon. G. M.. DAVIS .-It would
have been carried with Gut the slightest
trouble. Farmers are experiencing the
greatest difficulty in making up the returns, which are causing them sleepless
nights. "IIow many ..farmers can tell the
CGst Gf their buildings Gr their fencing 1
I am sure that the bulk 0'£ the men Qn
the land cannot furnish proper returns.
That melans that they have to go to the
expensel Gf getting others to' dOl it forr them.
Even t.hen theJ returns are incoTre'otly
made, because they must be based on the
infoTmation supplied by the farmers. The
prGper thing for the Government. to have
done would have be'en to takel the total
unim,proved, value, and then increase or
lessen the tax as required. I protest
against the people being asked to make
returns now.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-One
is tempted to say a wGrd or twO' after
hearing -the: arguments in support of
thel contention that unimprGved valu~
are about the same or little mOTe
than they werel in 1912.
Accord·
ing to. ,an elStiroate in Gur own Year.
Book the increase in the unimproved
valu~ of land has been £50,000,000,
and that estimate is, rather on the' conservative side. Those figures need some
explaining a,way.
I was able to elicit
Gther information in a return with regard
to fifty estates over £5,000 in val ue,
which were bought for the purposes of
closer settlement. According to the price
,paid by the. GGve'rnment fOT the properties,- and the value Gf the im-provements shown in the return of the Chief
Value'r fGr the Closer Settlement Board,
the unim prQved val ue of thooe estates
was £700,000. Yet for laud tax purpGses
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the value was £405,000. That return public policy.
The land tax officers
proved either that the Government paid could not move until the Government
too much fo[" the land or that it was directed them to make a fresh valuation
ridiculouslly under-valued for land tax and, as a matter of f~ct, are-valuation
purposes. In the municipality of Coburg is long overdue.
the land values which were given by the
The Ron. R. F. RICRARDSON.-Mr.
land tax office, ,and which, presumably, McNamara. stated tha,t the unimproved
have been brought up to date, amount valuation by the city of Coburg is double
to £500,000. Re.eenUy the municipality what it is for land tax purposes. r do
adopted t,he principle of rating on unim- not know whether he means the valuation
proved values. During the last few days by the land-owners or the land-tax
the valuation has been completed and ac- valuers.
cepted by the munic~p'ality, and a rate has
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-By both,
been struck. The unimprQved land valua- as a matter of fact.
tio'll for the municipality of C'ob,urg
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON .-In
amDunts to £1,090,599 as ag am st the first place the owne'rs made the valua£500,000 for land tax purposes over the tions. Then the Department-the Gosame area.
vernment is not tD blame in the matter
The RDn G. M. DAVIs.-That is an -appointed certain men to make valua-'
estimate by the valuers.
tiOlIlS .. Subsequetntly, they ch~ked the
The RDn. W. R. EDGAR.-The rate- . valuatIons mad~ fo~ .the office WIth thos~
payers can appeal against the valuatiDns. made by the Ind~vI~u~.
In a goo
many cases the mdivIdual was called
The HQn. D. L. McN AMA~.~Of upon to pay arrea,rs of taxation, which was
course they can.
The valuers In the a most unfair thing. Mr. McNamara sugmunicipality of ~oburg, however, have gests that there must De gross carelessmade the valuatIOns for __ ~ number. Qf ness and incompet'ence on the part of the
years under the old system of ratm~, valuers aPlpointed by the land ta,x
and they have not had any trouble In offices, if there, is this great discrepancy
rega,rd tD appeals. The chances are that between the land tax valuations and the
this is a. ~Qnservativ~ estima.te. ~,ost of valuations made by the municipalities. I
the mUnICIpal valua,tlOns are consIde,rably realize that in a great many districts, ~hat
und~r .the.t:ue alue . If there a.r~ other is a fact.
A number of incompetent
municipahties I?- t.he sa?J-e p.OSItlOll as men were appointed by the land tax
0burg, then .It ]-8 qUIte time ~here office.
Applications were invited for
IS a re-valuatlOn for land tax pur- competent persons tOI make valuations for
poses.
I do not agree with Mr. land tax purposes, but they were expected
Davis that a super-tax should be to dOl it at the lowest possible fee. There
imposed.
The proper way is to bring were instances in which competent
the land tax valuations up to date. valuers sent in their charge far making a
There are SDme lands in this State that valuatiOln, hut some one else offered to
dO' not show the same increase in values do it for half the" cost,_ and the cheaper
as other lands, so if they were all taxed on man's services were accep£ed. I am not
the basis of 1912 it ~Duld be an unfair quite sure if all the valuations have been
position. I dOl not knQw that the agita- made yet. If. t.hey have been cQmpleted
tion which I have created in this Rouse it has only 00en done in recent years.
has nDt been somewhat responsible for Time after time ques,tions have been
exposing the difference between the true asked in this House as to whether the
unimproved values of land in this State valuations we;:r'e finished. I join wit,h othe'r
and the valuations fOT land tax purposes honorable memhers in saying that the
some eight years agD:
In a few days time is inopportune to' compel owners to
figures will prDbably be available in re- make fresh valuations. We are well
gard to Caulfield and other municipali- aware that the Federal Government have
ties, and I venture to say that when the appoint-ed a special Commission, which is
unimproved value is assessed by the muni- taking evidence with regard to taxation
cipal officers, it will be 100 per cent. matters. I should like to know whether
higher than what it is assessed at for land the State Government intend tQ take any
tax purposes. I am satisfied that the notice of the recommendations of that
land tax officers know exactly what the Commission.
Time afte,r time I have
position is, but that it is a question of argued on t~e floor of this House that it
l
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would be very desirable to have had properly appointed valuers. I have contended
that the E'tates throughout the Commonwealth should be divided into reasonably-

sized districts, and com petent val uers
should be permanently appointed to make
valuations fo~ Federal, State, probate,

and

municipal

purposes.

That

is a prO/pe,r and business-like way of
dealing with the taxation. -But that has
not been hrought about. Is it the intention of the iState Government to recognise in any way the proposals that will
be made by the Federal 'Taxation Oommissioner? As president ·of the :Municipal Association, I have ·been asked by the
Commission to give evidence on this matter upon the return of the ,Commission
from ,Sydney. By unanimous resolution
passed two years ago, the munici.pal
delegates expres&ed themselves in favour
of uniformity in the valuations for State,
Federal, and municipal taxation purposes. iThere is a matter to which Mr.
Orockett drew attention the other night.
W1ill the State Land Tax Department
make the new taxation retrospective? If
the new returns give an increase of valuations, will it be made to date ba.ck for
two or three years?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-N o.
The -Hon. R. F. ruCHARDSON.That is an assurance I am glad to have.
The Hon. G. L. OOUDIE.-I wish to
enter a protest against the method
adopted by the Department in regard to
the valuations of properties. The onus
i8 made to rest on the land-owner. In
the past our experience has been that
where land-owners have gone to the expense of having their land valued by an
impartial valuer, they got no good results.
The [)epartment Bent their own
valuers, and where their valuations did
not agree wit.h the land-owners' valuations, the land-owners. were hit for the
difference. This has resulted in a lot
of annoyance. I ho:pe that a different
method will 'be adopted in the future.
Mr. ICrooke has elicited from the Minister
the information that the Department intend to gi ve those persons who are
aff·ected a certAin _amount of latitude in
respect of the time allowed for
the preparation of their returns. The
valuation is being made at a very inopportune time for land-owners. - The
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wheat farmer is in the middle of his harvest.
The Han. OW. L. BAILLIEU.-It would
have been impossible to select a worSe
time.
The IRon. G. L. GOUDIE.-That is
so. I .should like to get an assurance from
the AttorneY-iGeneral that the latitude he
has -promised will cover a period of at
least :six weeks. 'That will give the farmer -an opportunity of getting in ·his harvest before making up his returns.
IThe tHon. A. ROBINSON.-.! think it a
fair thing to -extend the time to the 31st
J.anuary.
The Ron. O. L. OOUDIE.-I am
pleased to get .that answer from the Minister. Mr. ·MeN amara has drawn attention to the fact that in the .past pr·operties
have been very much under-valued.
The H-on. tD. L. McNAMARA.-In some
districts in ;particular.
The lIon. G. L. GOUDIE.-It is hard
to get ~t the Department's definition of
the unimproved value of land. It is difficult to ·find out what the improvements
on ,a .property are worth. A house property might sell at £1,000 to-morrow, at
£1,1200 in a week's time, and it might go
up to £1,.500 shortly afterwards. Only
an eXlpert ·could decide what the real value
of .such ,a property is.
The Hon. W. ,J-. BEOIQ)TT.-I think
honorable members will a.gree that values
have increased ep.ormously during the last
five or six years. Between 1913 and 1917
there WillS a rise in the value ·of landed
properties throughout the .state of at'least
25 per cent. The Government are to be
commended for having new valuation returns compiled. Land that could have been
purchased in 1913 for £4 an acre ·cQuld
not ~e obtained to-day at anything under
.£6 an acre. Tn the metropolis ~property
has doubled, and, in some cases, t'rebled
That
and even quadrupled, in v-alue.
being so, we ·should expect to find that
the Taxation Department has a vastly
increased .revenue. As a m·atter of fl1ct,
t.h~ increase. fO'r the four years I have
named is only ,about £51,000. LIn 1913-14
the amount collected in land tax was
£30&;2412, and in 1917-18 it was £3·53,196.
Since 19,17 values have been steadily rising. I think the State ITreasurer will be
gratified by the result if land-owners, including land-owners who are memiber:s
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of this Ohamber" make an up-to-date statem€nt of their assets. I do not think that
any man in the community objects to
paying his fair share of tax·ation.
Mr.
Goudie very .properly pointed out that
1'118 harvest time is a very awkward time
for the assessment of improvements; and
I was pleased to hear the Attorney. . General say that the primary ,producers would
have till the end of Jlanu'ary to make a
proper assessment in connexion with the
land tax.
The Hon. W. L. R. OLARKE.-Mr.
B€c~ett said that no man would object to
paying his just dues. ~hat is just where
the GOIvernment loses, inasmuch as it
tries, by unfair' methods of taxation, and
at the very height of a boom period, to
collect more in taxation than a fair
amount. The consequence is that people
right throughout the country are antagonistio to the GOovernment and to its
methods. The Department is overreaching itself.
Some of its methods can
scarcely be oalled honest. It gets a little
dishonest money here and there, but, on
the whole, it loses, as people alway.s do
who forget the principle that "Honesty
is the 'best .policy."
The Hon. E. L.KIERNAN.-It would
appear, from the general tenor of the
discussion, that the unimproved land
values taxation is confined, more or less,
to country 'people. As a matter of fact,
this tax·ation bears more heavily on the
.
man in the metropolis.
The Hon. W. L. B'AILLIEU.-You would
have a difficulty in proving that statement.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-Half
the unimproved land value in Victoria is
in the metro:politan area. People in the
metropolis will have to bear at least half
the taxation.
The clause was agreed tOo, as was the
schedule.
The Bill was reported withOlUt amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the mOotion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-'General), the Bill was
read a third time;
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDl\IENT
BILL.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) mDved the second reading o,f this
Bill. He said-This is a measure dealing
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with the reimbursement of members of
the Leg~slative Assembly,
It is proposed by clause 2 to inorease the amount
from £300 to £500. Honorable members
are aware that I asked them to be in attendance to-mOorrow to deal with this Bill.
I have been info(['med that there is a
la.rger attendance 'of honOorable member.;
tOo-night than we are likely to have tOomorrQtw, and I have a1so ascertained that
. those who are present are agreeable to
tackling this measure to-night instead of
leaving it over till tOI-IDOorrOIW, I dOl not
pro!pooe to' enter intQt a disqUIsitiOon In regard tOo this Bill. When it was first introduced jn another place, the amount
proposed to he paid was £450, but as the
measure comes to us the ·sum is £500.
There is nQi doubt that a large number of
members of anothe.r place weTe elected Oon
the understanding that they WQiuld support
payment at the rate Oof £500 a, year, and
that particular amount wa's agreed to
almost unanimously in another place·. The
increase in salary is oue which I can
candidly say is fair and prOope,r. HOonOorable members are aware that legislatO'rs
in other Parliaments have increased their
emohlments to a rate oonside,rably in excess Oof the sum proposed in this Bill.
Honorable members will agree that the
right thing was done in submitting this
matter' tOo the electors. The1y will also
agree that £300 a year does not no,w represent in its purchasing powe·r anything
like what it did when it was first provided.
The HQtn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
provisions of this Bill are well understood
b)1 every honorable member of this House.
The rna tter has been the subject of a good
deal ·of discussion in Parliament and in
the press. I would have :preferred honorable memiber.s .of another pla·ce to have
:been Isa tisfied with an increase to £450,
which was the sum indicated by the Premier in llis policy s·peech.
I am well
aware of the £a,ct that in the co'urse of
the election campaign many mentioned
the higher 'sum.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A majority
O'f them.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
not aware if that is the, faot; but it is
manifest that the majorit,y of those returned favoured the· increase tQi £500. I
dc' not wish tQi suggest that I think £500
is mOore than hDnorable members should
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receive. We have to recognise that m.embers of Parliament should be paid for their
services, and that £500 is not WOirtb
nearly as much nOlw as when the sum o,f
£300' was originally granted.
Still, we
cannot close our eyes to the fact that ha.rd
times are possibly ahead of us, and that
OIl the highest and lowest in the community there will be a call for economy.
The HOn. J. H. DISNEY.-What about
payment of members of this HOouse ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-We
have nOI po'wer to deal with that in this
Bill. In connexion with the payment of
members it is greatly tOI their credit that
l1Q. suspiciOon has ever
been ca~t upon
members of this Parliament so far as I
know. F'rom all that we can hear the
same thing cannot be said in reganL tOo
members -of -other Parliaments. The Attorney~eneral intimated that it had been
intend,ed to deal with this Bill to-morrow.
It is only right tOo say that every honGrable member, with the exception of four,
has acquiesoed in the proposal tOo deal
with it to-night.
No, one is injured,
the,refore, by t.aking this Bill at the: present time. I have pleasure in supporting
the motion for the second reading 1 subject to the remark that I wish the iner~ase
had been that; indicated by the Premier.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-In supporting the motion I do not know wbetheT I
would be in O'rder in r,e,fe!rring tOI another
mat.ter which is in the minds of honorable members
I believe all of us will
agree that this increase is long overdue. I
ag~ee wit.h the remarks that have belen
made by Mr. Baillieu; but at the same
time I think provisiQon shQould .have been
made for the reimbursement of members
of this Ohamber.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must not go beyond the expre.gSIan of that opinion.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I dOo not
want to transgress against the Standing
Orde,rs; but I presume if I ke'p,t Oon expressing that opinion I should be in
order.
The PRESIDENT.-I am afraid the
honorable member would not, because
there is a standing order against tedious
repetition.
The Hon. J. P. JONES..-The Governmeut could easily have made provision to meet the desires Oof a. numberr of
members of this House. F'rom what I
bave been told, an opportunity will be
r
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seized later to give the House a means
of declaring what its opinion is on the
subject.
The Hon. W. A. ADAME'ON.-I was
afraid that Mr. Jones was going to propose an addendum to this Bill. I am glad
he did not, because, as we know, this is
the bunch of carrots held out befOore hOonarable members qlf another place to carry
through work ·in a few weeks which in
Oordinary circumstances would have taken
six months. I agree with Mr. Baillieu
that it would have been better if the sum
had been fixed at £450. However, it is
all very well to. critiCIse the Go'vernment
for having mQoverli from that position. I
see that one of the Melbourne papers has
done so very severely. At the same time the
Premier is the Leader of the House, which
has a number of parties, and we have to
recognise tp.at compromises have to be
made. Pro'barb[y, in agreeing to this small
increase, the Premier acted wisely. I can
agree with honor8!ble members in the
statement that the Tate is not too high.
I know that the honorable member who
represents the constituency in which I
live does an immense amount of wOTk. not
only in Parliament but privately, for his
constituents, and if all honoTable members work as conscientiOously as he does,
£i500 is a ,cheap :pr·oposition. We can all
agree'that £500 is not worth as much as
£300 was fOour O'r five years ago.
The Han. D. L. McNAMARA.-I also
desire to support this Bill, and, like Mr.
Jones, I regret that, nO' provisiOon has been
made by the Government for an allowance
tOo members 0'£ this Chamber too meet
out-of-pOocket ·expenses. The Government
have the sOole power in this ma,tter, because
withOout a GOovern,orr's message it is impos~ibl.e to bring the question dlrectly before
Parliament in a oonstitutiornal way.
Speaking recently, the Premier gave as
one of the reasons why the Legislative
Oouncil was not included in this Bill-The Han. T. H. PAYNE.-I rise to a
point of order. The Bill certainly does
not deal with the payment of members of
this House.
The PRESIDENT.-Mr. McNamara
i" beginning to be ,out of order; but, so
far, he has not been out of order.
The Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
Premier said that the Government had received no mandate from the country in
connexion with the payment of members
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of this House. In this Bill, t4ere is an
amount to which nO reference was made
in the Premier's policy speech, and which
was never referred to in the election
campaign, so far as I am aware. I refer
to the increase of Ministers' 'salarie.s by
a total of £1,600. Part of that money
will go to Ministers in this House. I
ha.ve here a verbatim report of the Premier's policy speech at Oastlemaine.
Dealing with the reinmbursement of
members, he saidThe cost of living is affecting, not merely
wage-eamers and low-salaried people, but it
is compelling even the legal profession to raise
its charges, and some newspapers their prices
and advertising rates. The' Government have
had to recognise that, in bare j\lstice, members are entitled to .some increase in their reimbursements and salaries. It is therefore inten4ed to introduce a measure for that purpose, increasing the amounts now paid to all
members by £150 a year.

That is the only reference the Premier
made to this question.
No reference
wha tever was made to increasing the
salaries of Ministers. I do not take any
exception to Ministers' salaries being increased. I recognise that it is only a
fair thing that they should be increased;
but the argument that one part of the
Legislature should not be dealt with by
this measure because there was no mandate from the :people in respect to it, applies with equal force to the raising of
the salaries of Ministers boY £1,600. The
Premier would have been as ·much justified in including in the Bill a provision
for the reimbursement of members of the
Council as in including the provision for
raising the salaries of Ministers. I understand that there is a suggestion to
increase the salaries of parliamentary
officials'; but I do 'not know if that applies
to the officials of this House. I understand that the proposal is to increase the
salaries of the Ohairmen of Oommi ttees, and the out-of-pocket expenses
allowed to the members -of the
Railways Standing Oommittee. I. believe that that will be dealt with in
another TIle a sure ; but if the argument is used that members of the
Oouncil should not be dealt with in
the measure now Ibefore us because
there was no mandate from the country,
the sallle argument s'hould apply to
increasing the salaries -of all members
who hold any offices. I am not raising
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that point to show that I d"i.sapprove of
such increases. I think that the salaries
which have been paid to members of the
Legislative Assembly have been altogether
inadequate during the last four or five
years, and that. the salaries which it is
now proposed to pay them should have
been paid them many years ago, if it is
accepted that they should be paid a fair
amount for carrying out their duties.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I propose
to vote for the second reading of the Bill.
I think I am justified in assuming that
an overwhelming majority of the electors
of Victoria are of the opinion that members of Parliament should receive an
allowance as reimbursement of expenses.
That principle was adopted fifty years
ago. I think the first Act authorizing
the reimbursement of members of Parliament was passed in 1870; and no one
will dispute the fact that the amount of
£300 a year, which was probably fixed
as a sufficient sum at that time, is now
far from adequate. In 1870, £300 would
purchase as much as £600 will now purchase. Under the Bill, the salaries of
members of another place are to be £500
per annum. I obtained from the Oom-'
monwealth Statistician a statement with
regard to relative values of money in 1870
and now. He .statesThe wholesale numbers ('price-indexes) for
1871 and August, 1920. are, respectively,
1229 and 2692; that is, the price-index in
August, 1920, was 2.19 times that of 1871.
The equivalent of £300 on that bwsis is £657.

I think that the Ministry were quite
justified, although it appears that the
£500 was not named when they were befO're the country, in agreeing to' £500
now as a compromise. I consider that
prices have rea'ched the apex, and there
are strong indications that there will be
a tumble down. But there is no doubt,
in my opinion, that the Government are
quite justified in increasing the payments
of members ,of another place to £500. As
I have said, the yeople of Victoria, by
an overwhelming majority, are in favour
of the principle of members being reimbursed their expenses. I shall have great
pleasure in supporting the Bill.
All the members present having ranged
thems,elves on the side of the" Ayes," the
President declared the second reading of
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back to the State Parliament. I understand that if this -amendment is carried,
sub-clause (2) of this ,clause is to ,be
omitted.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-Does
this clause mean that a member of the
Legislative As'sem'bly or the Legislative
CONSTITUTION ACT
Council will tender his resignation, and
AMENDMENT ACT 1915
will cease f.rom that moment to be a memAMENDMENT BILL.
,of the Rouse, and that the writ for
ber
The House went into ·Committee f.or the
the election of a new member will be
further consideration of this Bill.
Oonsideration was resumed of clause held back to give him -an opportunity to'
gain the seat he has resigned from ~
It
2does
not
mean
that
the
seat
will
be
kept
(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the principal Act contained whenever open for him, but that he may :'become a
any vacancy occurs in the Council or the As- candidate for the seat.
sembly by reason of any member resigning his
The Hon. FRANK ,OLARKE.-That is
seat for the purpose of seeking election for the what will be done if the amendment I
Parliament of the ·Commonwealth of Australia
if such member when tendering his resignation am yet to propose is ,agreed to.
The amendment was agreed to.
notifies in writing to the President or the
Speaker his intention to seek such election and
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minihis intention in the event of his failing to
secure such election to become again a candi- ster of Public W·orks).-The next amenddate for the vacancy aforesaid, then the issue ment is really important. - :r m-ovethe Bill carried by an absolute majority
of the Council.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.

of the writ for the election of a member to fill
such vacancy shall be delayed until the result
of such Commonwealth election shall have been
first officially declared by the returning officer.
(2) If t.he member so resigning his seat and
notifying the President or the Speaker as aforesaid(a) fails to secure election for the Parliament of the Commonwealth; and
(b) is nominated as a candidate for the
vacancy occurring through his own
resignation as aforesaid,
the returning officer to whom the writ is
directed shall forthwith without holding a poll
publicly declare him to be duly elected and the
writ shall be so returned notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the principal Act.

That sub-clause (2) be omitted.

During the second-reading debate, several
honorable members expressed themselves
as being generally in favour of the Bill,
but expressed disapproval of the provision
made to enable members automatically to
drop back into their seats without election if they failed to be elected to the
F'ederal Parliament. I myself expressed
that view. I got hold ·of the Parliamentary Draftsman, and we went to work
to see how best we could provide for that
in the Bill, so that a State member could
Iesign and stand fOT a Federal seat, and
then be eligible for the State election.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Mini- The Bill, with my amendmen t, would
ster of Public Works).-I have amend- provide that if a State member resigns in
ments to move in this clause. I move- order to stand for a Federal seat, and he
That the words when tendering his resig- notifies the Speaker or the President -of
nation" be omitted.
his course of action and his intentions, the
Speaker or the President will withhold
'The amendment was -agreed. ·to.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Mini- the writ ordering ,a new State election
until after the result of the Federal elecster ·of Public W,orks).-I moveThat the following words be inserted in lieu tion is announced~ when the Speaker or
of those struck out: -" tenders his resignation the President will issue the writ for a
within twenty-one days prior to the date of the new State election for that seat, and then,
issue of the writ for the said election, and"
of course, the man defeated at the Federal
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I want election will be eligible to nominate for
to be dear as to what we are doing. We the State electiOlIl, and to: stand for
reported iPI'logre~s in ,orde:r tha't ,an €,lection. The Parliamentary Draftsman
amendment might ,be ,submitted to enable agrees that the amendment omitting suba member of the State Parliament to clause (2) will attain what I have stated.
stand f.or a Federal ,constituency, and to
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I trust
have his place still open for him to come that the amendment proposed by the MinH
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ister of Public W·orks to omit sub-clause
(2) will not be ,carried, because it will
materially alter the purpose of the Bill.
At the Premiers' Conference held recently
in Melbourne, it was decided, without a
di~sentient voice, that, as the Commonwealth Government had failed to
amend their legislation so as to make
a Bill of this ltind unnecessary; the
State Governments, other than Tasmania - where this exact law is
now in operation-would bring before
their several Parliaments Bills to amend
the law on the lines of the Tasmanian
Act. The provisions -of the Tasmanian
Act are incorporated in th1s Bill. The
object of the Bill is to give State members the same privileges as they had under
our own Constitution prior to the Act of
the Federal Parliament pTcventing -State
m-embers from contesting seats in the Commonwealth Parliament. My object was to
-make ,our law ,the same as the law in Tasmania. It might be said that many members of the State Parliament might conA
test seats if this Bill were carried.
similar Act has been in operation for five
or six years in Ta~mania, but it was only
at the last Federal election in that State
that for the first time a member of the
State House became a candidate for a
Federal seat and was not successful in the
contest. Under the provisions of the Act,
he was enabled to return to the State Parliament. That Act provides exactly what
was contemplated by our Constitution in
1903. This ·clause of the Bill is on the
lines of section 30 of the Constitution Act
1915, which provides as f'ollows:---.;
When any member of either House of the
Parliament of Victoria is elected a member of
either House of the Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia(a) if no petition is lodged against the
return of such member to the Par liament of the Commonwealth of Australia within the period provided for
lodging such petition, then upon the
expiration of such period; or
(b) if such a petition is lodged within such
period and is afterwards finally determined in his favour, then upon final
determina.tion,
his seat in the Parliament of Victoria shall
fbrthwith become vacant.

That is a far-reaching provision, and goes
further than my Bill does. I ask honorable members, in an fairness, if in carrying this Bill they will not be doing something that is not 'So broad in its eir·ecns as
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our own Constitution would be were it
not for the Federal embargo.
I hope
·the honorable gentlemap. will not persist
in the amendment, .but that if he does
honorable members will reject it.
The l-1on. H. F. R1CHARDSON.-I
support the honorable member in charge
of the Bill. If the sub-clause is struck
out the Bill will be of very little value.
I have felt all along that it was fair that
members of the State Parlirument should
hav~ the opportunity that is given in
Tasmania of contesting Federal seats
. and, if defeated, of going b3Jck to their
old seats. 'The great argument was that
it would mean the disfranchisement of the
electors of the province if this were allowed, but they would be disfranchised
for a longer time if this altelf'altion WeTa

not made. The Federal election takes
place automatically, and if the State member is defeated he goes back to his State
seat, but in the ·other case the elector'S
would be disfranchised for at least a
month longer. I do not think there is
much in the disfranchisement argument.
We have had members absent from this
House for more than a month owing to
illness or through some urgent bu'Siness.
Not many members will take advantage
of the Bjll if it is passed.
~:he Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-If a Liberal member of the State Parliament were indue-cd
to stand as a Labour member for the
Federal Parliament, or vice versa) do not
honorable members think that his constituents should he given an opportunity
of expressing their ,opinion of his conduct? Should his constituents not have
an opportunity of re-electing or l:'ejectiJ).g
him?
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is such a
thing' probable?
The Hon. FR~I\NK CLARKE.-It has
Th-e electors ought to
happened before.
have an opportunity of saying whether
they approve of his conduct.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-At one
. time a member of this House resigned to
contest a seat for the Federal Parliament,
but he was defeated.
lIe went back to
his State constituents, and they rejected
him.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What was
his name?
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-I think
his name was Smith.
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The RDn. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I dD
not know whether in the case mentioned
by Mr. Adamson the member was defeated for the province. I think if a
membe'r wish€S to st.and for a Federal
seat, and the door is kept open for him in
this House, it is only what should be
done. I have been affected by what Mr.
MeN amara said was in '.our CDnstitutiDn
Act.
It is a very strong argument why
we should adopt this proposal. Then we
also have the fact that at the last Premiers' Conf.e,rence a motion was carried
in favour of this course.
'The R·on. E. L. KIERNAN.-While
we can accept the suggestions made by
Mr. Frank Olarke in regard to sub-clause
(1), it is an entirely different thing to
ask us to reject sub-clause (2).
That
would mean emasculating the Bill. Mr.
Clarke spoke of a Liberal member standing as a Labour man for the Federal
Parliament, or vice versa.
If what the
honorable gentleman said should be done
in that case, should it not also be done in
the case of a member who during his
tenure in the State Parliament changes
his opinions ~
We know that members
change their opinions during their tenure
of office.
If I were tD change my
opinions I should have to go bef.ore my
cDnstituents.
I am sure that honorable
members will agree to retain subclause (2).
The Committee divided on the question
that sub-clause (2), 'prDposed to be
omitted, stand part of the clauseAyes
17
Noes
9
Majority against the
amendment

8

AYES.

Mr. BaiHieu
" Beckett
" Bell
" Chandler
" ,Crockett
" Disney
" Goudie
Dr. Harris
Mr. Hicks

Mr. Kiernan .
" M'cNamara
" Richardson
" Robinson
Sir H. Weedon
Mr. W.hite.
Tellers:
Mr. Jones
" Kendell.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
Sir

Austin
F. G. Clarke
W. L. R. Clarke
Crooke
W. Manifold

Mr. McWhae
" Payne.
Tellers:
Mr. Adamson
" D~vis.

The dause, as amended, was ·agreed to.
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The Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was adopted.
On the motion .of the Hon. D. L.
MeNAMARA, the Bill was then read a
third time.
VIOTORIAN LOAN BILL.
The Rouse went intD Committee for
the further ~onsideration of this Bill.
Discussion was {I'esumed on dause 2(Power to raise money for the purposes
0.£ this Act).
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-It will be recollected that Mr.
Beckett last night raised a point during
the consideration of this Bill. Reference
was made to the fact that under the Surplus Revenue Bill we were paying off
certain deficit bonds. By the Treasury
Bonds Act of 1914 authority was given to
issue £1,200,000 of Treasury bDnds.
Those bonds were for the purpose
of raising funds to meet the deficit
in 1914-15, expected to accrue owing
to the disastr~)Us drought affecting the
country and the sudden paralysis of trade
on, the outbreak of war. The bonds were
issued at the -current rate of interest, and
i.t was provided that they should be redeemable during a certain period, ending
in 1920. . It was thought that with good
seasons we might discharge the bonds by
tha t time. Provision was made by which
they could be redeemed in certain sums
every year. U ntortunately, it became
necessary in the f.ollnwing season to raise
some more money, and a further £250,000
worth of Treasury ,bonds was issued, and
the period for repayment of any of the
bonds was extended tn 1923. It was provided that a certain amount of those
bnnds should be paid .off every year, but
authority Wias given tn renew bonds
which were not redeemed at current rates
of interest as they fell due. Any bonds
which fall due this year, and which are
not discharged out of the 'Surplus revenue
available, will have tn Ibe renewed at the
current rate of interest... Tn-day, r pre~nme that the ,current Tate of interest for
Vi~.torian Government stock is 5f or 51
per cent. We recent!i.y raised a ,couple of
million pounds fnr this .state at 5! per
cent. When the bond.s were orip:inally
issued, money wa's cheaper, and snme of
it was obtained at 4 per ·cent. As I say,
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when the bonds fall due, and we cannot
discharge them in full, we have to do
what everyone else does, and we renew
them at the current rate of interest.
'Therefore, the idea that seems to be in
some honorable members' minds that we
are using surplus revenue to payoff
money borrowed at 3!per cent., and that
we are going to borrow money at 5i or
6 per cent. for the purpose of this Bill,
is erroneous. They will see that there is
no justification for any such assertion,
and that the transa·ction is completely
sound.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Of
course, the remarks of the AttorneyGeneral show how .preposterous were the
views expressed by some honorable members on this matter. I think the sooner
our frie.nds get those views out of their
heads fhe better. When it is their privilege to control the destinies of the State,
they will find that those things do not
happen, and, moreover, that the heads
of our big Departments are too well
trained, and understand too correctly
theil' business, to allow them to occur.
Of 'course, what does appear quite ·plainly
from the explanation of the Minister is
that the bonds which were .created to
meet the deficits which occurred in
1914-15 and 1915-16 have only been
discharged to
a mlllor extent. It
was arranged
originally
that
the
bulk of the bonds should be 'extinguished by 1920. It was the intention of
the Government of which I was a member to meet those bonds, but the penalty
for trying to do so, and proposing extra
taxation for the purpose, was that we
went out of office. That was the irony of
fate. Sir Alexander Peacock took the view
that it was the duty o,f the State to pa.y
off those bonds, and the super-income. tax
was propooed to that end. I submi t that
it is the duty of the Sta,tel to payoff its
obligations. What was cloo..red up by the
adjournment is the fact tha,t these bonds
a,re not being pa,id off to the advantage
of any holder. The,y are simply yearly
bonds, and, as they are' renewed each
year, they carry thel curren t ra te of
interest.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I presume that honorable membe.rs, after hearing the expre,ssion of opinion of the A tk,rney-General, c()(['roborated by our
financial expert, Mr. BaiUieu, will sa.y
Second Session 1920.-[32J
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that" everything in the garden is lovely."
HonOll'able members on this side of the
House have, received what was possibly a.
justly merited rebuke from Mr .. Baillieu
for our teme'rity in discussing financial
matters. .He seemed to imply that we
did not know the state Q1f affairs.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-If yQlu
did know the state o,f affairs, you should
not have said what you did.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-During
the adjournment I went into this matte'r,
and I find from figur.es quoted by our
Gove-rnment sta,tistician that this loan
was floated to the elxtent of £1,465,300.
Had the Attorne~-GeneTal turned up 'Mr.
Laughton's report last night he would
have been enlightened himself, and he
would have' enlightened the Ho'Usel, and
the.re would have been no need to get a.
financia,l return.
There is a complet.e
statement he(fe of the position.
The
bonds were issued payable at any time between 1920 and 1925, and be'aring 4! per
cent. interest. Tha,t is quite in accordance with the statem.ent made by the Attorney-General. I admit that there was
some confusion of thought as tOI whether
this referred ·to a. question brought up in
anOlther House by the honorable member
for Essendon. In July last the honorable member for Essendon asked this
questionIf it is the intention of the Government to
do anything re the conversion of the 3 per
cent .. bonds due in 1917 T

Those were the bonds I was referring to
last night.. The'se bonds were issued payable in 1917 or any time .thereafter. I
do not know of any othe'r loan tha.t has
been floated under those conditions. We
find, if we turn up page 148 of Mr.
Laughton's stat.istics, that that loan originally was floated at £3,146,000. Appa.re'lltly, under £3,000 has been paid off
that loan. That is the loan I had in my
mind when I said' last night that the
bonds were very low on the market today. As a matter of faot, the bonds were
quo,ted Q1n the ma.rket yeste(fda.y a,t £57
lOs. The value 0'£ these bonds 1S still
depre.ciating.
Only tOl-day the price
quoted was £55. They have depreciated
2! per oornt. since yesterday. If we could
payoff our indebtedness a,t the market
ra,te, we should effect a very considerable
saving, During the debate on a, previorus
Bill, I asked who was re1ce,iving the
£100,000 of the surplus. The AttorneyGeneral told us unmistakably that it was
being paid back to the Savings Bank
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Commissioners as a portion of the indebtedness of the State' to them for bonds
raised by them. He do'es nOot state that
to-day .. But, as a, matte·r of fact, the
position is exactly the same. We are not
cOillJ?El'lled to pay back that portion Olf the
indebtedness, accOording to the Ye01·-Book.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-~CcQirding to
the Act we are. We ha,ve to pay a certain sum every year.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What
amount is due'
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Roughly,
£250,000.
The Horn. W. J. BECKETT'.-If the
amount due to be paid back is £250,000,
and we pa~ back only £100,000 wha,t do
we do as rega.rds the baJance ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We renew at
the current ra,te Oof inte'rest ~
. The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What
id the current ra.te of interest 1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Whatever
you can get t.he money for.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Accordillg to the Atto['ney-General £250,000
feU due this yea.r. We are redeeming
£ 100,000, and he cannot tell us, as a
business man, what inte['e'8t' we shall pay
on the balance"-£150,000. He did. say
it was possible to obtain money at 5~·
per cent. .. He was re.felrring, of course,
to the loan re,cent1y floated by the GOIvernment a.t tha.t ra,te. Tha,t loan carried ne,ither Federal nOll' State income
taJe. It was subscribed, not. by' the public, but by the Savings Bank OOll11nissioners, and, on the market tOl-day,
although it is Oon1y a shod-da.ted loan1923-the prlc'e is £98. If the Attorney-Gen&al had to go on to the ma,rket
to-day he wOlUld ha.ve to borrow at 6! Dr
6~ £er ·cernt., and prOlvide fOlr the payment of Federal and State income tax.'
He is borrowing nolW at 6~ per cent.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Who says s01
The Horn. W. J. BECKETT.-The Attorney-General said he would borrow at
the current. rate.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-I said we
could naif; bo-rTolW a,t any other rate. The
honolI.'able membe,r misunderstands the
facts.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT·.-I arn
stating facts that ca.nnot be controverte,d
by the AttOorney-Gene'ra!.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-It is all
imagination on your part.
The Horn. W. J. BECKETT.-It is
stated in' the YeM-Bool!; that the loan
bears 4~ per cent. interest.
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The Han. A. ROBINSON.-If the current rate of interest WeT€! 4! per oent. at
the time, it wouJd be 4! per cent. If,
when the 100an comes to be renewed, the
current rate of interest is 5 per cent., 5
per cent. will have, to be paid. If the
current rate goes to 6 per cent. the position will be the same.
The HOoD,. W. J. BECKETT.-That
does not bear cut the statement made by
the Attorney .. General the other night
with regard to the repayment of £100,000
to the Savings Bank Commissioners. The
AttO'rney-Gene,ral knows no more about
the financial positiOin than I dOl myself.
A juggling Oof figures is gOoing on all the
time. Only a small percentage of members bother t.heir he'ads about finance at
,all. We a.re led by the nosel, and a.coept
whatever sta,tements are given us by the'
Attorney-General and other Ministers to
suit themselves. I think it wOould be
much better, when a financial statement
is OO,fo(["e the Horuse, that a, thoroughly
candid account of affairs sho'1lld be given.
If we knew exactly where we were, misunde,rstandings would no,t arise.
The Han. W. A. ADAMSON.-Thig
deba,t,e serves to show what a, lot Oof humbug the,re is in political life. It also
serves to show what an amount of luck
there is as' far as those who are' holding
office are conoexned. The present Government may be regarded as a cO'ntinuation 0'£ the BowselI.' GOIvernment. The,~
tc:ok the place of a Government that had
a, revenue of £6,000,000 per annum less
Lhan that Oof the preeent Go've'rnment. It
was said that the Peacock Government
could not pay their way. That Government wanted to raise extra revenue for
the purpose of paying off ,Sta,te liabilities.
The Pe,acock GOIVe,rnme,J1,t put an extra
10 per cent. Oon railway 'fre,ights and
fares. Mr. BOlWser said, (( That· is th~
last iniquity. W €I are not gOoing tal stand
that," and SOl the Peacock GOovernment
had to' be put out. The BOlWser Gove,rnment said, (( We 'will limit olUr expenditure to our income."
The OHAIRMAN.-How -does the
honorable member connect this with the
Bill ?
The Horn. W. A. ADAMSON.-We are
dealing with a financial statement. The
Bo,wser Government said they would take
off the extra 10 pe:r cent. tha,t. had been
put on railway freights and fare!:t, and
that they wOlUld live within their income.
The,y took 5 per cent. off ra.ilway freights
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and fares, but a little later 10 per cent.
was put au, and later still a further 15
per cent.
The CHAIR~LAN. - The honorablet
member is getting away frOom the Bill.
He must confine himself to clause 2,
which is under consideration.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-What
I intended to say was that, had the G?Vetnl men t that was displaoed by the
Bowser Government remained in office,
they would have paid off these bonds during the last four or five years, and would
have lived within their income. It is
time the pre.sen t Governmen t did tha t.
The sooiller the people realize that we
must live within our income, the be,tter.
Through not paying their way the
Queelllsland Government met with financial disaster. The consetquenoo is that a
man in a good position in tha,t Sta,te
cannot even get the price of a drink from
his neighbour. We shall arrive at the
same position in Victoria if we are not
careful.
The clause was agreed to, a's were the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report ado·pted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
read a third time.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He' said-This is a measure
relating to the appointment of Wages
Boards as an act -of the Governor in
Oouncil.
The Premier, in his policy
speech, intimated his intention of introduci~g a number of Bills, and one of
them was for the appointment of Wages
Boards by the Governor in Oouncil without having to wait .for a resolution -of both
Hl()uses of Parliament. Experience has
shown that motions. for the a:ppointment
of Wages Boards are usually agreed to
without any debate in 'both H'ouses.
When Parliament is not sitting it is not
competent to appoint Wages Boards to
meet abnormal -conditions. It is essential that the Government of the -day
should have this power in order tq preIIono:rable
vent industrial trouble.
mem:bers may know that a comprehensive
amendment ,of the Factories Act is desired, and it is intended to introduce one
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next session. This Bill, however, simply
provides for securing the object I have
stated. It is not -probable that very
many Boards will be appointed, because
there are 161 now in existence.
It is
necessary that the Government should he
able to act promptly in -certain -cases, and
this meMure will give them that power.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Honorable members know it has been the custom of this House to allow motions for
the appointment of Wages Boards to appear on the notice",paper for a ·certain
number of' days. When the interval has
gone hy, thi.s House has taken no steps to
prevent their passage.
Members will
also recollect t.hat I have expressed the
view that, having a-dopted the principle
of Wages Boards, we cannot very well
withhold them from any trade. In this
way the passage of resolutions through
Parliament is to all in ten ts and purposes
a formal matter. The Government now
ask that the power to appoint Wages
Boal'ds shall be vested in the Government
of the day, and ,that neither H·ouse of
Parliament ,shall have any voice or control as to what new Wages Boar-ds may
be appointed. As we have pretty well
covered all bhe trades, it is not likely that
many new Wages Boards will ,be apThe Attorney~General conpointed.
tended that -something might require to
be done in the way of appointing Wages
Boards when Parliament was not sitting,
and that great public inconvenience and
loss would be occMioned by having to
wait till Parliament met. That position
could have been met by providing that
the Governor in Oouncil ,should have
power to appoint such Boards when Parliament was not sitting, leaving the appointments when Parliament is Sitting to
be dealt with under the existing Jaw. I
am prepared to accept the Bill, -but, on
the -other hand, if there is any strong
feeling in 1JheHouse, we should limit the
operation of this Bill to the time when
Parliament is not in session.
The Hon. H. F. RI,OHARDSON.-I
feel that we ought to stay -our hand bef-ore we agree to this Bill. In future,
Parliament is to have no -say whatever in
the appointment of Wages Boards. This
is one of the sections of the Factories and
Shops Act which ,this House has always
felt it should have some control over.
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We may have a Government in power
that may wish to set up Wages Boards in
country districts to deal with rural employees.
The ·Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Are not
those employees working under an award
now?
The ROIl. H. F. RICHARDSON.Not to the e~tent that some ,people would
like. The ordinary farm labourer is not
working unde.r a vVages Board.
The H·on. W. J. BECKETT.-But he is
under an award of 11he Arbitration Court.
The Ilon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.But not under a Wages Board. We may
have a Government in power which would
wish to interfere with rural employees.
A good many ipeople feel that, if we have
re.stricted production through any cause,
the progress ·of this State will be seriously
hampered. I quite ag.ree with Mr. Baillieu that it is only on special occasions
that the Governor in Council should have
The
power to a ppoin t W.ages Boards.
fact that this I·rouse has never interfered
with the appointment ,of ,such Boards has
nothing to do with the question.
The
time may come when this House might
think it was not desira:ble to appoint a
particular Board, or it mIght wish to
amend a proposal. I am not prepared to
vote for the Bill as it stands:, as I think
Parliament should have some say in a
matter of this sort.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I should
like to point out, in answer to Mr.
Richardson, that if the Governor in
Council had ,power to appoint Wages
Hoards only when Parliament was in recess, t.he Government could refrain from
submitting resolutions during the session.
Most of the trades are now covered by
Arbitration Court awards.
I ,d,o not
know if Mr. Richardson prefers' an Arbitration Court award to a Wages Board
determina tion.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and c·ommitted.
Clause 1 was ag.reed to.
Clause 2-(Power ·of -Governor in Council to appoint Wages Boards without resolutions of ,both Houses of Parliament).
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Personally, I have no objection to this clause.
The re.sponsilbility for the appointment of
such Boards is, to all intents and pur-

Miners' Phthisis.

poses, on the Executive of the day. U nless members are prepared to adopt a
strong littitude on ,this matter, we may, in
my opinion, accept this clause.
The cla use was agreed to, as was
clause 3.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBIN·SON (Attorney-General)" the Bill was
then read a third time.
The House adjourned at :five minutes
past eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
W!ednesday~

December 15, 1920.

The ,SPEAKER took the ·chair
eighteen minutes to four o'clock p.m.

at

MINERS' PHTHISIS.
M·r. SMITH asked ,the TreasurerIf it is a fact that he has issued instructions
that all payments from the Phthisis Fund to
worn-out miners ,at Bendigo and elsewhere are
to be made through the agency of the police
instead of the committee of the Watson Sustentation Fund; if so, what are the reasons
actuating the change?

Mr. l\icPHERSON (Treasurer).-l
have prepared the following reply to the
honorable member's question:Payments on account of the miners'phthisis
allowance to those who are members of the
Federated Mine Employees' Association at
Bendigo have not been made through the Watson Sustentation Fund, but cheques have been
sent direct to the Secretary of the Federated
Mine Employees' Association, Bendigo. Paymfmts to those who are not mem.bers of an
association, at Bendigo, Ballarat, Castlemaine,
Eaglehawk, and other pI-aces, are made
through the local police; this has been the
el"tablished practice since the date the allowances were first made, about eig.ht years ago.
Members of the Federated Mine Employees'
Association have been paid larger sums, out of
moneys provided by the Government, than are
paid to those sufferers who are not member::!
of the association. As it is manifestly unfair to treat non-union members on a different
basis to union memhers, and for the Rake of
uniformity, I have issued instructions that
all payments are to be made through the
police.

l\iay I be allowed to supplement that by
saying that I have made inquiries from

Marine Board.
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the officers of the Treasury, and
they indicate that the position is
this: There is an employees' association
at Bendigo, and to that associat~on an
amount is sent annually by the Government for the relief of miners' phthisis.
Tha t amount is distributed by the association to the miners. In addition, there
is what is known as the Watson Sustentation Fund, and the arrangement which
the association has with the Gov.ernment
is that the Government have to make up
any deficiency that occurs in that fund.
From what the offi,cers in the Treasury
state, it appears that it has been the practice for miners suffering from phthisis
to get an allowance from the employees'
fund which is supplemented from the Watson Sustentation Fund. As a matter of
fact, they get two allowances, and then
the Government are called upon to m,ake
up the deficiency. Well, I do not think
that is quite right. The ma,tter is being
inquired into now, and later on I will
be able to state what the Government intenlcl to do. In the meantime, 1 have
issued instructions to the police to distribute the relief.
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lfajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The ,answers to the honorable member's
questions are as follows:1. No.
2. Yes; the Commissioner has to certify
that there is no officer fit and available in the
Service before making an appointment from
outside the Service.

Mr. LEMMON.-I think the answer to
the first lJuestion is incorrect.
POLIOE REPORTS.
M:r. OAIN
retary-

asked the

Ohief

Sec-

If he will lay on the table of the Library the
police reports ,in connexion with a meeting
held at Slobom's Shirt Factory, Victoria-street,
Brunswick?

Major BAIRD (Chief iSecretarY).Yes.
Mr. SMIT'H asked the Ohief SecretaryIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
police reports and papers connected with the
case of Police v. Togno'
I

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).Yes.
VENEREAL DI8EASES HOSPITAL.

SEWERAGE AUTHORITIES.
:Mr. CAIN asked the Chief SecretaryIf the Government intend during the present
session to introduce an amendment of the
Health Act with a view of relieving the Mel·
bourne and Metropolitan Board of Works and
other sewerage authorities of their responsibilities under section 44 of such Act?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The answer is " No."
MARINE BOARD.
ApPOINTMENT OF SENIOR ENGINEER
SURVEYOR.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Ohief Secretary1. If it is a fact that there was an officer
in the State Public Service with the qualifications required to fill the position of senior
-engineer surveyor to the Marine Board as per
the advertisement of October last; if so, wh'y
was not such officer appointed to the position?
2. In connexion with the applications now
being called to fill the vacancy of senior engineer surveyor to the Marine Board, will he
dired that the Public Service be fir:;;t exhausted before an outsider is given the position?

Mr. OAIN
retary-

asked

the

Chief

Sec-

If it is intended to establish a venereal
diseases hospital at Yarra Bend. Fairfield, on
the site now occupied by the Lunacy Department; if so, when Y
M~jor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).This matter is under consideration. No:
definite decision has yet tbeen arrived at.

PREFERENCE TO RETURNED
SOLDIERS.
Mr. McGREGOR (in the ,aib.sence of
Mr. MORLEY) asked the Premier (for tho
Aottorney-General ) 1. If it has been made a rule by the Crown
Law Department and the Crown Solicitor that
briefs at the disposal of the Crown Solicitor
shall always be given by him to qualified returned soldiers who are barristers in prefer"
ence to barristers who are not returned
soldiers in 'all cases or inquiries where it is U{)t
necessary to employ a senior counselor counsel with very special qualifications; if not,
will he have instructions issued to the Crown
Solicitor that such a course be followed in
future'i'
2. If the Government will issue instructions
that Government Departments and public
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bodies, for whom the Crown Solicitor acts (ineluding the Railways Commissioners), should
in all cases or inquiries endeavour to brief
counsel who are returned soldiers, but
especially in cases or inquiries where the intefl?sts of returned sold-iers are affected, or in
cases or inquiries where a Department or public boJy dealing with the interests of returned
soldiers is concerned?
~. Have the Crown Law Department and the
. Crown Solicitor, or either, a list of barristers
on the roll who are returned soldiers; if not,
will the Attorney-General at once take steps
to have such a list prepared and supplied to
his Department and th.e Crown Solicitor?

Mr.
LAWSON
(Premier). - The
answers to the honorable member's questions are as follows:1. The practice has been established in the
Crown Law Department and Crown Solicitor's
Branch of briefing, in Government cases (including the Railways), returned soldiers who
practise as barristers. and who are deemed
qualified to properly conduct the particular
case, in preference to briefing members of the
profession, though possibly better qualified,
who are neither returned soldiers nor persons
who enlisted but did not leave Australia in
consequence of the armistice, or w,ho tried to
enlist but were rejected. The rule is, however,
not rigidly adhered to when the nature of the
case or matter is regarded as of a kind disclosing special features requiring considerable
legal experience in its proper handling, or of
special qualifications in the gentleman briefed.
2. Yes.
3. Lists of pract-ising barristers on the roll
who are returned soldiers, supplied by the
clerks to the barristers ,practising in Melbourne, are filed in the office. of the Crown
Solicitor.

Returned Soldiers.

the Force is available. The effect of the amendment; 18 to give preference to members who
have gained distinction in the field over persons, who have no connexion with the Force,
in filling an appointment for which there ,is
no competent member eligible or qualified.
This new regulation applies only to promotion
in connexioll with special appointments, and
does not, therefore, deprive members of the
Force of promotion to which they are entitled.

BLAOK ROOK TO BEAUMARIS
ELE,CTRTO STREET RAILWAY
BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
movooThat, in the opinion of this House, it is expedient to construct a 4-ft. 8~-in. gauge electric street railway from Black Rock to Bcaumaris.

He said--This is the formal expediency
motion which precedes the motion for
leave to bring in ·a Bill to authorize the
construction of the work.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BARNES (Minister (Jf Railways)
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to
authorize the construction of an electric
stre~t railway from Black Ro.ck to BeaumarlS.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-I
would
point out that, while 'We are ·'talking about
the break-of-g.auge difficulty, two notices
of motion have been placed on the paper
to-day, providing for the construction of
lines on three different gauges-4 ft.
·Mr. TOUTCHER (in t·he absence of 8! in., 5 ft. 3 in., and 2 ft. 6 in.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. F .ARTHING) asked the Chief SecThe Bill was then brought in, and read
retary)a first time.

1. If it is a fact that an Order in Council
has been passed providing that any member
. of the Police Force who has rendered d-istin.guished military services abroad, and is considered by the Chief Commissioner of Police
to possess special qualifications for filling a
vacant position as officer, may, by order of the
M'inister, ,be exempted from examination .and
promoted to such Vflcant position?
2. If so, is it intended that .officers receiving such appointments shall supersede members of the Foree who have gained promotion
step by ste.p, and, having pussed examinations,
have been awaiting due promotion?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The following are the answers to the honorable member's questions.1. Yes.
The intention is to supplement the operation of paragraphs 178 and 1743 of the Police
Code, which provide for the filling of an appointment for which no competent member of
~.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, introduced by.
Ministers, were read a first time.Metropolitan Gas Oompany's Bill
(Mr. Lawson).
Spotswood Land Bill (Mr. Oman).
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Oouncil, and read a first
time:Unauthorized Documents Bill (Major
,Baird).
Poisons Bill (Major Baird).
J

ELEOTRICITY SUPPLY LOAN
BILL.
Consider:l.tion (adjourned from the preday) of the motion of Mr.

VIOUS
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McPherson ( Treasurer) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
The motion for the second reading was
agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Ola uses 1 to 4 were agreed to.
Olause 5-(Proceeds).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-1
take it that the visit of the Electricity
Oommissioners last night was to £acilitate the passage of this measure and an.other Bill to be brought on.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The oibject was to
give honorable members an opportunity
of asking questions or eliciting information.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
"i7.~S very pleased with the information
that was given. But it raised in the
minds .of some honorable members, myself among the number, a question as to
whether. we were getting the utmost possihle out of the scheme as laid down by
the Oommissioners.
I will reserve
£ur11her remarks On this subject until
another Bill comes .on.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
Schedule.
Mr. WEBBER.-The third item in
the schedule states-
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to keop members away from the locality
where the men were residing.
Mr. HANNAH.-We were at liberty to
go anywhere.
Mr. WEBBER.-The leaders of the
party very skilfully manoouvred several
members away from that particular part
of Morwell, and some .of the sanitary conveniences were closed for the day. They
were in such a shocking condition that
the lewders of the party were evidently
ashamed to let members see them. The
water supply was in danger: It seemed
to me that, owing to the impro'per sanitary arrangements, a leakage into the
water supply was imminent.
Unless
radical alterations have been made, the
whole of the workers' buildings should be
pulled down and :the men temporarily a,ccommodated in tents. It would be ten
times healthier to aecommodate -the men
in that way than that they should continue to reside in filthy huts with
earthen floors.
I hope that when the
present Electricity Oommissioners erect
h.ouses they will hear in mind that the
workers are human beings, and not
animals. The old Oommission apparently
regarded them as animals, and provided
for them accordingly.
Mr. RYAN.-Is it intended that employees at Morwell shall :be allowed to
ibuil,d homes for themselves, or are all the
For provision of accommoda.tion for em- buildings to be erected by the Governployees. on the Electricity Commissioners' ment? If a worker desires a permanent
undertaking at Morwell, including purchase of
land, erection of buildings, construction of ha,bitation at Morwell, 'would the Oomroads, streets, water, sewerage, &c., services- mission, under the' present Bill,' have
£75,000.
power to make ,an advan-ce for the purLast session, la Parliamentary visit to pose on sound and safe lines? At LithMor-well was arranged by the Minister gow, in New South W.ales, Moonta, in
.of Railways. Honorahle members could South Australia, and other places, whernot help ;taking notice of the cla.ss of ever men have been able t.osecure homes
houses then inexistence as residences for of their Own the result has ,been eminently
the em'ployees. I should like to know satisfactory. When a man has a home
wha t class of .building the Commissioners .of 'his -own he feels in a very ,different
intend to er!2ct to take the place of the position in 'regard to it t.han if he is
present filthy allJd insanitary huts.
I merely a tenant. It may be that some of
understand ,that there has been a material these cottages will -cost £600 or £700; and,
improvement since the Parliamentary if a man is able to 'Put down £100, or
VISIt.
The sanitary arrangements in even £20 or £30, the Gommissioners
existence at that time were worse than should be in a -position to allow him to
those provided by any army on the move. become the owner by making quarterly
It was a matter of sur,prise tha,t there payments.
was nota seri.ous outbreak of fever.
Mr. HANN AH.-If a man has a freeEven a savage should not be asked to live hold he can get money under the Credit
under such 'conditi.ons. The leaders of Foncier .system from ,the State .savings
the Parliamentary party did their best Bank.
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Mr. RYAN.-If a man has a piece of
land surely it would be a good thing to
give the Commissioners powp,r to advance
him sufficient to erect a home of his own?
Mr. BAILEY.-The Orown has resumed
all the land in the neighbourhood of this
mine.
Mr. RYAN.-I am trying to find out
if it would not be possible to allow the
men to purC'hase their own homes. We
know that the leasehold system has
earned the condemnation of everyone in
the community. Men employed at the
places I have mentioned have shown a
str.ong desire to become OWlJers of their
own homes.
'
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They wanted to
profiteer.
Mr. RYAN.-Not necessarily. They
wanted to feel that every hour of their
spare time which they spent in improving their own homes would be f.or their
own benefit. In South Australia it was
found that men who were occupying
houses under the lea'sehold 'system wanted
to become owners ,after they had spent
five or ten years as a leaseholder.
Mr. LEl\fl\fON.-Was not the original
bargain one of leasehold, and subsequently the pressure of the lessees was
sufficiently strong to make the politicians
give them a freehold?
Yr. RYAN.-In :the early days of the
Lahour movement they favoured leasehold in their inexperience, but it was
found, after Some years, that the men
would he more satisfied if they had the
freehold of the tdwellings they occupied.
They wanted to feel that if they were out
of work, or ·perhaps ill, the family 'would
still have a roof over their heads. It was
a sound principle to allow these men to
purchase their homes, and the vote in
favour of freehold was almost unanimous.
When I went through New Zealand, 1
was staggered at the number of homes
which were owned by the workers in imp.ortant industtialcentres. S.ome of the
homes were worth as ~uch as £1,400 or
£1,f)OO, and the oe·cupants -haa been able
to purchase them on depositing an eighth
of the actual ·costof the building. There
were ,thousands of homes which had been
secured by the tenant on making a _small
payment and provitding the balance in inN.o matter ,how humble a
stalments.
dwelling may be, the tenant prefers to
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call it his own,and why should not the
Electricity Commissioners carry out a
scheme which has proved so successful
in other parts of Australia? We will be
making a great mistake at the commencement of these great operations if we do
not adopt this system, and I appeal to
the Treasurer to admit the wisdom of
the suggestion I am m.aking to him.
There is not the slightest reason why the
men who will occupy these buildings
should always remain tenants. If thf'·Y
become .owners, they will not be less faithful servants; and, as 'We all desire to sep.
this scheme a Sll'cces's, we should adopt
every system whioh is likely to make that
success more ·certain. We have an admirable Ohairman in Sir John Monash,
and I believe that he will make a succesa
of thjs great undertaking if he is free
from interference on the part of people
who are not in a positi.on to look at both
sildes of the picture. If we make it possible for a mlan, 'after he has occupied a
house for three or five years, to purchase
hig dwelling, we are more likely to have
a contented body .of workers than if we
insist upon them remaining tenants. The
Treasurer .ought to be ·convinced of the
soundness of the syst<¥U from the experience in other parts of ·Australia.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).The Electricity Oommissioners have discussed this matter at considerable length
with the Government. The Oommissioners desire to build a township at Morwell that will be an object-lesson to the
whole of Australia. In that desire they
have the hearty ,concurrence of the Governmen t. The Commissioners recognise
that the men who will work at this mine
are human beings, like ourselves, and
they want, in building the houses, t,o
provide as many 'conveniences as possible
for the men, so as to create a spirit. of
contentment, which it is hoped will bear
goo~ fruit. The Oommissioners have become aware of what ·has been done in
the' Old Oountry, where model suburbs
have been established, and they believe
that it is just as well to build convenient houses as inconvenient ones. As
t.his is their opinion, it is likely that
they will confer great benefits on the
men who will occupy these dwellings.
I do not think the Commissioners have,.
up to the present, made up their minds
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as to the exact details, or as to whether
the land should be leasehold or freehold;
but, undoubtedly, there i'8 a great deal in
what the honorable member for Essendon
has said. If the men are given the opportuni ty of acquiring their own houses, they
will labour and save with that end in
view. Ultimately the houses would become their own. I think it would be an
excellent thing if the Commissioners
could ,see their way to frame. their ,plan
so that the men would have an opportunity of acquiring the freehold, because
when a man has his own house he has ·a
great asset. The ICommissioners have the
interests of the workmen at heart. They
feel that if the men are given consideration in this and other respects it will
minimize industrial trouble, and I agree
with them. The men working at Morwell will prohably be working under condi tions as good as, if not better than,
those of any coal-miners in Australia,
and we hope to be able to make it our
proud boast that we have in our State a
model mining township, where the men
are thoroughly contented.
Mr. HAN,NAH.-The schedule to the
Bill is, to a large extent, on the lines of
that with which we dealt twelve months
ago.
A good deal of water has .gone
under the bridge .since then, and while I
do not say that the time has been wasted,
there has, I think, been delay that the
Commissioners cannot justify.
During
the recess, members of this .House and
another .place paid a visit to 'Morwell, and
saw exactly what they had seen at the
time when the honorable member for
Mornington was Minister of Mines.
It
seems that this Department, like all other
great LDepartments, moves slowly.
The
Vi.ctorian Oovernment is as ,Conservative
and slow-going a -Government as is to be
found in Australia, but that is not our
fault.
Still, when the opportunity presents itself, it is our duty to stir them up
and to try to put a little life into them.
Three year,s ago, when the Treasurer took
office, I urged upon him the necessity of
getting on with a Ibriquetting plant at
JVIorwell, ISO that we might be in a po:sition to make briquettes even before the
big scheme was gone on with. In connexion with the New Industries Commission, I gave a good deal of time in urging
on the notice of the Government the pos-
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sibilities that Morwell offered; and it was
as a result of the work of thatCommission that the Government at last took
action. The schedule to the Bill provide,S
a sum of money for a briquetting .plant.
More than sixteen or seventeen months
ago I asked a question on this subject.
Sir John Monash, who was then engaged
in demobilization work in England, apranged for some of our young engineers
who were in the Old Country to obtain
for us all the up-to-date information
available in respect to briquetting. J do
not know exactly what position we are in
to-<1ay.. Has any ,progress been made in
connexion with ,briquetting? The country is asking that the Government should
do something practical instead of ·presenting Bills which .give them practically
the same authority as they ,had twelve
months ago. I hoped that, with theap}Jointment of the present Chairman of
Commissioners, greater activity would be
shown than had heen displayed in the
previous thirteen or fourteen months.
For a long time past I have pinned my
faith upon the develo,pment of Morwell,
and honorable members' know that I have
tried my best to infuse the necessary life,
not only into this Government, but into
U nfortuthe ,preceding Government.
nately, the progress that should have been
made has not :been made. I want to say
a word or two with regard to the housing
of the employees at Morwell.
I have
given some little consideration to the matter, and when the parliamentary visit to
Morwell was made, with other honorable
members, I inquired where the men W6re
to be placed. A ·certain ·area in the bush
was pointed out, and we were told that
thc Public Works Department were busy
with the plans. I do not know whether
the plans have been approved yet, but before the schedule goes through we should
have information in that regard. If the
Commissioners have the ,plans, it would
not be a bad thing for the House to have
a look at them bef.ore it rises.
I was
glad to hear the Treasurer say that it is
intended to make Morwell a model township. There are ideal surroundings there.
I could not see the force of the interjection of the honorable member for St.
Kilda in regard to ,profiteering. .It is a
very desira'ble thing that the men should
If a miner is
have their own homes..
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knocked out through an ·accident or
miner's complaint, it is a 'blessing to him
to have ihis own little home, where he can
live for the 'remainder of his days. The
plans inconnexion with the hOThsing proposal ought to be av·ailable ,by now, because a long time has elapsed since w~
were told that the Public Works Department was busy on them. The land at
Morwell will become of considerable
value, as has ·been the case with the land
at W onthaggi. Apart from the provision
of hOThses in the township, why should
not quarter-acre and half-acre allotments
be made available outside the township
for men who wish to Ipur,chase them under
the IOredit Foncier sy.stem? 'Those allotments would be occupied by men who
wished to become ,permanent residents.
There may, of course, be changes in the
occupancy of the hOThses in the township
two or three times in a year. I do not
think there is anything to stop the Treasurer 'putting the suggestion I have made
in to effect.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I do not think there
is. I will bring it under the notice of
the Oommissioners.
Mr. :HANtN.A!H.-'Morwell is adjacent
to some of the finest forests we have. The
finest timber will be available, and it
should be possible to build houses
economically. Some of the men, in their
spare time, would be able to add to their
homes, and thus increase their own comfort and the comfort of their families.
We ought to aim at having the. maximum
of comfort for men who work uuder ,conditions proba'bly not so favorable as those
we work under, and who probably do not
possess so much of this world's goods as
we do.
,
Mr. GIBSON.-The schedule ·provides
a sum of £250,000 for a briquetting plant.
Briquetting is only one of the methods
of using brown coal. The particular
method which I wish to mention is the
combustion of powdered brown coal.
American expert's who are out here tell
us that this is the ,cheapest fuel in the
world, and we have the cheapest fuel in
the world in unlimited quantities. There
is nothing in the schedule to indi,ca te that
experiments will be made in this direction.
,We know that three years will
elapse before cheap electric power will
be available, and in that interval cheap
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fuel will be required. The Government
or the Electricity Oommissioners should
put in plants and demonstrate the value
of .powdered 'brown coal as a cheap fuel.
The electric ,power in the ,provincial
centres is not sufficient at the present time
to carryon the industries. Between now
and 1923 ,something will have to be put
in its place,so that the industries may
carryon. I should like the 'Treasurer to
include in the lS,chedule provision for the
powdering of brown coal, and its utilization in industry.
Present-day 'boilers
can, with very little alteration, consume
powdered brown coal. I trust the Treasurer will see if it is not .possible to convert the brown coal into powder, so that
industries may have the benefit of cheap
fuel in the three years between now and
the time when cheap electric power will

00 avail.able.

Mr. MC1P!HERSON (Treasurer).-In
reply to the last speaker, I ,have to say
that this matter has not been 'Overlooked
by the Comm~ssioners. I had ·an o,pportunity of discussing it with ISir John
Monash ,a few weeks ago, and he ,assured
me that the IOommissioners were getting
into touch with what was going on in the
world in regard to powdered 'brown coal.
He realizes that it has great possibilities,
but he .explained that :powdered brown
coal ·cannot be ,successfully manufactured
at Morwell and transported all over the
State. It is highly dangerous aHer it
has been dried, for it is liable to spontaneous combustion. There is no reason
why, if suitable plants are put in, our
factories should not use pulverized brown
coal.
Mr. ,F.ARTHING.-It contains 60 per
cent. 0'£ moisture.
.
IMr .. MoRHERlSON.-The efficiency of
this 'brown coal more than compensates
for the .water and the drying and preparation of it .. The IOommissionel1s have
the matter well in hand. .r think that
under the first item the money for this
purpose could ,be expended.
Mr. 'rnHOM.AJS.-I desire to place on
record my appreciation of the 'suggestion'
made by the honorable member for
EssenCLan in (regard to the an'atter 'of
making it poss~ble for the wo:rkers
in the' brown. coal area to .provide
themselves with homes by their industry and frugality.
I Ishould be
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wanting in duty to my old colleagues
and comrades, the miners, if I failed in
this regard. J know the mining industry
from the top of the poppet-heads to the
bottom of the mine, and I know what a
struggle I have had to provide myself
with a home. I regard the proposal as
an exceptionally good one, and if any
statement of mine will have influence in.
the direction of providing the miners
with their own home.s, I shall indeed be
pleased. If we want to do away with
industrial unrest, let the workers have
their own homes.

Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-80me of the
initial steps taken ;by the 'Government in
connexiDn with the !{orwell brDwn coal
scheme do liot redound very much to their
credit. I said last night that certain huts
from Langwarrin had been erected at the
mine, and I find that my statement was
absolutely,correct. The huts were erected
by the Electricity Oommissioners.
The
'Minister of Mines contradicted me last
night. 'The honorable member for Prahran asked the Minister of Mines last week
whether huts had been taken from Langwarrin and allotted to the miners at
Morwell, and the Minister .of Mines, in
re.ply, said that six huts had been
taken to pieces at Langwarrin. and 1'eerected at Morwell. The Minister should
haye been generous enough last night to
say that the Commis.sioners had erected
such huts, instellid of which he contradicted me.
:Mr. HARNES.-I was speaking as the
!1inister of Mines, and I said that my
Department had not erected any such
huts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope no
more of such huts will be erected there.
There may be a .chance ·of infection. from
them, and it is a mean thing to use them,
-even though they have received two doses
of creosote.
Mr. McLAOH'LAN.-There is no
doubt as to the wisdom of providing the
workmen with homes, and.r think we may
pretty well forecast, with something li~e
accuracy, that the development 'of thIS
mine will mean the creation of an immense population in the locality. That
can be said in view of what has happened
ill other countries. The country we were
recently at war with has .something like
forty-seven towns with at least 100,000
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inhabitants each, owing to the development of ,coal and iron, and the establishment ·of industries in proximity. In addition to the provisiDn ·of workmen's homes,
there should be a -recreation ground.
Mr. MdPHERsoN.-That is to be 'Provided.
:The ,schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion .of Mr. MoPHERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was read a third

tim'e.
STATE ELEOTRIOITY
OOMMISSION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion of Mr. Barnes
(Minister of Mines) for the second reading' of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENiDEtRGAST.---;The Bill, in
the main, provjdes for some alteration in
connexion with the Commissioners, and
gives them ,power to carry out certain
projects. The amendments are necessary
for the pur.pose of suprplying electricity
throughout the :State. Last night, when
I listened to ISir John MDnash, I was
struck by the .simple way in which he
placed the matter before us. The main
thing that I am concerned with is that
private enterprise shall not be allowed to
have anything to do with this ISlcheme.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is in connexion
with the :retailing of the electricity.
Mr. P~E'NDERGAS·T. - Yes.
I
understand that there is to 'be no control
exercised .over the retailers, and I object
to that. The benefit that we expect to
'get owing to the fact that t,he electricity
will be supplied to. the terminal stations
at the cost of O.4d. orr O.5d. per unit may
be counteracted by the prioe at which the
retailers will distribute it. It may cost
as much to the consumers as it now costs.
Some !steps will have to be taken to prevent that; but I do not know whether
they ,should be taken in 'connexion with
this Bill. Bef.ore the electricity is ready
for distribution .something should be done.
We should certainly have a condition imposed in connexion with the charges. I
understand that the electricity will be
distributed mainly by the municipalities.
The 'Melbourne Oity Council will cease
There is !Some prDtecmanufacturing.
tion in that way.
There is a private
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company distributing in the south and
the east of the metropolis. We ought to
understand whether some steps will be
taken to regulate the price at which the
electricity will be distributed.
Some
years ago we defined the areas in which
the ,priv,atecompany, the ICity Council, and ;the N,orth Melbourne Tramway
Company were to operate.
There will
have to be some regulation of contracts.
If that company gets a portion of its power
from the Railway Department, and the
Railway Department claims a supply from
our works at Morwell, the cost will he increa,sed. Unless some steps are taken to insure that all these ullderstalkings are served
direct from Morwell, doing away with
private enterprise in the distributio!ll of
electrio pOlWer, our oalculations will be
upset by aIlo.wing private enterprise tOl
charge what it likes faT the current. The
Commissioners are not entitled to become
distributers. In my opinion they should
be,come distributers themselves. Sir J ol1n
Monash said last night that beyond the
distribution of eledricity at the wholesale
rate. they take no heed O'f the price that
may be charged by those whO' receive ourrent from MorweU. This is thel time, fo'r
us toOl provide sa.feguards against these
evils. If profiteering is allowed in oonnexion with the distribution of electric
current, the puhEc will not be benefited
by its cheap production at the Morwell
wOlrks, because those who have the power
of distribut,ion in their hands to-day will
stand on their rights and prevent distribution exce'pt through their channels.
This is a question on which I should like
an explana,tion from the Minister of
Mines. I want to knoiW what will be the
position of the c,9mpany which has a trading right south and east of Melbourne, and
alsOl the company whose jurisdiotion oommences at Box Hill, and which is known,
I think, as the Colonial Gas Company.
'V'hat power will tliese companies have 1
If the Electricity Oommissioners are not
going to sell the current, how will the
public be protected from orvercharges by
the companies o'r even by the Melbourne
City Councilor the Railway Department,
aT btherrs who become sub-distributerrs 1
The Melbourne City Council has ~een
adding' to its plant all the time, and it
must 'be worth a, considerable amount
now. The mOTe the power of that plant
i:'i increased the more the council is likely
to fight for the purpose of compelling dis.
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tribution through it, thus creating profits
for the council, and enabling it to keep
down the rates in the interests of the properly-owners in the area unde'r its oontroL
Some honora hIe members will recollect the
fight which took place between the Melbourne City Council and the Melbourne
Eleotrio Supply Company, and the delimitation which was arrived at. I want
. to know whether the ope,rations of the
Electricity Commissioners are to' be restrioted by the powers which those people
had placed in their hands undel" previous
Acts of Parliament. It is no,t sufficient
to merely prolvide for the production of
electrio current at Morwell, the building
of a township' there, and the absolute oontro,I by the Commissionelfs of all our
brown-coal fields.
Provision should be
made to allow them to distribute e,lectric
ourrent retail. If the power to distribute
it is placed in the hands of a private company which has a complete monopoly as
far as a portion of Melbourne is concerned, it will be destruotive of the best
in terests of the oommunity.
Mr. 8NO"\VBALL.-SO long as they have
some voice in fixing the rates you would
not ohj eot to them selling in bulk ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think that
private enterprise should be cut out; but,
all the same, we should respect any rights
whioh exist to-day. If Sir John Monash
and t,hose associated with him do not
arrive a,t a preliminary settlement of these
troubles they will have great difficulty in
settling them in 1923. Steps should betaken to insure that in the event of it
being necessary in order to supply cheap
electric powe,r to. consumers in the metropOllis the Electricity Commissioners should
have the power to retail it to any persons
they choose in any part of the city of
Melbourne or Victoria. If afte'r electric
current is transmitted from Morwell to
Melbourne companies are allowed tOI assert
the rights which they have under Acts of
Parliament, the people will be deprived
of the full advantage of the huge expenditure on the, scheme. I have come to
the conclusion that if these difficulties ar&
not dealt with at the outset trouble will
arise afterwards. Look at the position of
the Metro'politan Gas Company. It was
clearly provided in an Act of Parliament
that the Government should have the
right to purchase the whole concern under
ce1rtain oonditions. It is true that tliose
conditions were no,t varied; but themethods adopted by the company in co,n-
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nexion with its profits have been directed
towards keeping the amount required fo["
the purchase of the concern at the very
highest possible limit. Unless I can ~et
the. assurance which I desire in connexlOn
with this Bill I shall oertainly oppose
it. I want a~ assurance that steps will
be taken to protect the publio fro:n private enterprise which may monopolIze the
distribution of powe,r in any part of the
States.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Does not clause 17
provide for that ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not know
whether it does or nnt. The point is. that
it dOles not regulate the price at wlii~h
electricity can be sold. The ~o~panle~
can detrimentally affect the publIc lll~e~est
in the matter. In the ca~e of munIcIpal
councils the difficulty is not as gre~t, ~d
there are a great many enterpnses .l~
country districts in the hand~ of munICIpalities. I want an explanatIon fro~ the
Minister to see how far we can faCIlItate
the passage of this Bill. Th~ a~surance
which I desire is that the pubho shall nOlt
be mulct by the char~es of private, c~m
panies, and that in spa.te of the dehmItation of districts under existing Acts, the
State should be able to step in and distribute the current. Still, I wi'Sh to postulate thi&--that wherever reasonable compenswtion can be claimed by people who
have established rights under the law,
that compensation should be pai~. To
my mind the method of the appollltm~nt
of the Commissioners is not very matenal.
It seems to me that the expenditure in
the direction of salaries will be increased
to a considerable extent, ~a perhaps
more than we should authorize at present;
but that is not a large matter compared
with the protection of tke public interests
in connexion with the distribution and
use of electricity. If any man es~ablishes
his ricrht to be conside'red of grea,t, consequene; in the manag~ment of this un?e 7taking, all I can say IS that, whether It !s
Sir John Monash or anyone else, he WIll
recetivte the grletatest -considerati.on,. If
he proves a. success in dealing with thE'
workmen under him. and satisfactorily
distributing electric current from Morwell, he will receive as great consideratIOn
from myself as could be bestowed on any
one. The success of the scheme will depend largely on the personal efforts of Sir
John Monash. Should he succeed in distributing electric current without helpmg
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to create wealthy interests throughout tl~e
community he will have e'aI?led our gratItude. If the electriCIty generated can be
distributed in proper ciroumstances in
Victoria it is going to, give a. fillip to in·
dustries that cannot be possibly extended
to :industries in any other States of the
Commonwealth. In the aadress which~we
heard last night one thing struok me very
forcibly, and altered my views witli -regard to the Kiewa hydro-electrio scheme.
If the Kiewa scheme costs as much as Slr
John Monash says in comparison with
Morwell, then it i'S unthinkable.
lVIr. BEARDMORE.-The original estimate
was £868,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall be glad
to' hear the honorable member's views OIl
the matter; but I must say that was the
impression that I received last night in
listening to Sir J oohn Monash. If the cost
of the Kiewa scheme be as large as he
stated, I am not disposed to hamper the
Commissioners by foisting it cn them. I
think that bv his initial e£Iolrts Sir John
Monash has proved himself worthy of confidence with regard to the theory -or the
thing, and he should be given a fair opportunity of carrying the scheme into
effect.
1\fr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-By le,ave, I should like to say, in reply to the Leadelr of the Opposition, that
I am quite prepared to' meet him in the
ma.t,ter of giving the: Commission comple~ contrO'l ove,r the ra,tes at which all
undertakings, in additiO'n to municipal
councils, can supply electric current.
Tha,t can be done by adding the words
" or undertake,r " at, the end of clause 6.
:J\IIr. RYAN.-The hono["able member
for Benambra. converted many of us to
the Kiewa. scheme. HOiWeVeLr, a,fOO'I- the
lucid statement made by Sir J oohn Monash
last night, the,re' can, I think, be no
doubt that the Bill is drawn up on right
lines. The amendmelIlt which the Minister of Railways has indicated his willingness to a,ccept will make it possible for
the Electricity Commission to determine
the price of elle'Ctrio porwer whe.relVer distributed. Neither the Tramways Board
nor the Melbourne· Electrio Supply Company, nor any othe,r' body will be able: to
sell electricity either for light or porwe.r
purposes at any other price than that
agreed upon by the Electricity Commissione,rs, confirmed by the Governor in
Council.
I think Sir John Monash
showed us that it would be a great
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mistake to accept the Kiewa scheme in
prefe>ft:moe to the ~1orwell brOiWn coal
scheme.
Mr. SNowBALL.-That was neveT intended.
Mr. RYAN.-I thorught the idea, was
that sufficient power could be geneTated
at K'ie,wa, foor the whole, State.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-My contention was
that both schemes were necessary.
Mr. RYAN.-Anyhow, we knolW that
one scheme is nolW assured, and, judging
by the way the Commission have overcome grea,t difficulties in othelr dire1ctions,
nO'thing but success can follOow. I am
plelased to' be in a, positiOon to vote in
fa,vour Oof the scheme now submitted, and,
when it can be shown that the Oother
scheme can bel. brought into opeil'abion
profitably to the State'. I shall feel justified in Suppoil'ting that. Of course, as
the Leladeil' of the OppositiOon says, it is
very important that we should no,t estabfish one scheme at the eocpensei of the'
Oother.
Mr. MURP.HY.-Any persoon listening
last nighttQi Sir John Monash must have
been struck by the grea,t possibilities before nhis country as a, result of the manufacture and distributiorn of e1lectricity on
a large scale.
What I want to tQiuch
upon more particularly is the e,lect.ricPO'we'r which will be used for the lighting of the metropolitan are,a. I ma,y say
that various metropolitan municipalibies
have already re,alized the impo'rtance of
this mattelr. Within the' past month a
large,ly attended meeting was he,ld a.t the'
municipal rooms. It is cle,ar that the
machinery of the Melbourne, City Council
and the Me,lbourne Electric Supply Company for the gene,ration of electricity will
be scrapped. If they dOl ca.rry on, it will
be only as distributers. As a monopolistic concern the Mellbourne Electric Supp,ly
c.ompany will be masters of the situation
until 1925, wh~n the interoe,sts of the
cQ..mpany can be bought out. The position is similar to that in conneX'io'll with
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Gas
COompany. The municipalities could have
bought out the inte\l'oots of that company
in 1911. A conferenoe OIf the metrO'politan councils was held fOir the purpose of
discussing the wisdom of doing that, and
a definite decision was arrived at O'n the
matter. The intention was to buy the
company out. The powe,rs of the Me,lbOourne and Metropolitan Gas Companv
were set in operation. Members of difC'
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fereut councils got to wOork a,nd eventually, the decision of the' deJeg~tes in
confe.rence was upse,t. It may be that
many membeil's of the councils were in~uenced by the fact that they held shares
In. the gas company.
A similar position
WIll be reached !in 1925. A similar interest will be at stake. The sucC€,ss of
this scheme, from the poin t of view of
the cOlllsumer, will be jeopardized if we
do not make prov,ision for the utilization of the power gen€lI'ated at Morwell
by the various municipal 'councils ind~'Pendeifltly .. 8ir John Monash said, V€lrY
WIsely last mght, tha,t the electric fluid
will, be produced at as cheap a. ra,te as
pOSSIble. He gavel a lucid description of
the means by which he prolposes to do
t,hat. He told us that thel electric fluid
can be manufactured and brought to. Melbourne at something under {ld. a unit.
But the second-hand dealers-the MelbOourne Electric Supply CO'mpany and the
Melbo.urne City Council-will come in.
Thoce is nothing to prevent them from
making a large profit on e,lectricity, which
should go straight to the people'. Two
ye~rs ago a Bill was brought in in conne21ion with the MocrweU scheme. Under
that Bill power was given fOIf supplies
to be made to a part of Pod Me,lbournofll.
The Port Melbourne authority had been
geltting their supply through the Me,lborurne City Council. The Port Melbourne Council distribute to the Port
MeJbourne people, and are able tOo give
power for lighting cheaper than the Melbourne Electric Supply Company can do.
They are alsO' able to' light the whole city
of Port Melbourne fre'e of cost to the
ratepayeirs. If the municipal cOouncils can
get l?O'wer direct froon Morwell, it will be
possible to supply consumers very cheaply
~nde,e~. Wha,t I should say would occur
IS thIS: Powelf-houses will be built all
over the State. Thelre will be distributing agencies. If the Commissioners are
to build the powe,r-houses and to establish the distributing centres, what is to
p:elvent them supplying the electric fluid
dIrect to the hOouseholder instead of selling it tOo the Melbourne Electric Supply
Company or to the Melbourne City Council ~ Unless sO'mething of this 'kind is
dOone, the intentiOons of the GOovern.ment
will be frustrated. The good work done
by Sir JOlhn Monash will be frustrated,
beca use the Commissioners will not be
the distributing agency. Why should
no,t the Goveil"nment be the distributing
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agency 1 Why should they allow the
Melbourne City Councilor the Me,lbaurne
Electric Supply Company to be the distributing agency 1 Public money is be,ing used to de,veJ.op our resources at Morwell, and the public should have the
direct benent. It may be that the various_ councils in the metropolitan area
will not agree to buyout the interests of
the Melbourne City Council and the Melbf.>!urne Electric Supply COIIIlpany. We
know the power of ve,sted interests, and
it is difficult for the councils to arri va
at :;If mutually satisfactory agreement. An
individual municipal council, say that of
South MelbDurne, may say, I I We are
anxious to get electric powe,r direct from
the Electricity Comm:issioners." That
council should be empowered to get it.
It ~hould be mandatory on the Commissione,rs to supply it. It is only by the
. adoption of some such me,ans that we
shall break down that second-hand business' which is a curse to the com~unity.
The middleman is making all commodities
dear at the present time. If electricity
is made de'ar to the people, it win be
t~rough the operation of the middleman.
We can profitably spend millions on this
scheme, and we should be very careful
no~ to a.llow middlemen to rake into their
coffers mQllley which should bello·ng to the
public a,t large. I unhesita.tingly say,
from the experience I have had of municipal 'councils durin~ the past twenty years,
that I ha.ve nD reliance wha,tever on the
uftimate succe,ss o,f any conference that
will be held for the purpose of buying
out the twOl industries I have re,fe'rred to.
. Therefore" I want to impre8s upon the
Government the absolute necessity of giving any municipality that desires to enter
jntD the trade for the benefit of the people
the opportunity of doing so. It is desirable that they should have the power of
securing the benefits which we all think
will accrue to the country as well as to
the metropolitan area by the millions
which [Lre going to be spent at Morwell.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-As
one who has been actively engaged for a
considerable time in endeavouring to
awaken a deeper interest in the development of the potential energy in the
streams of this State, particularly that of
the Kiewa River, I must say that '\"hen I
read the report of the Electricity Commissioners in regnrd to it, I was disappointed and dismayed.
I had formed
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the conclusion that the opllllons expressed by the Commi8sioners ,are entirely
in conflict with all the authorities who
deal with the necessity of developing
latent pDwer in streams; but after listening to the lucid statement given to us by
Sir John Monash last night, I have to
recognise that it would be idle on the part
of a layman to take up an attitude in
opposition to this report.
We must
realize the fact that when we propOi:lC to
enter on the expenditure of money,
whether in small or large amounts, we
,have to see that interest will be returned.
Therefore, whilst I feel a great measure
of disappointment at the unfavorable report in regard to the immedia te development of the Kiewa hydro schemel, I was
somewhat compensated during the evening by Sir John Monash stating, when the
question was put to him" that when once
it could be shown that the full power produced by water supply could be utilized,
then he ii:l for the development of waterpower every time. That was a clear and
definite statement; and it is satisfactory
to know that in the highly-qualified
gentleman whom the -Government have
appointed as Chairman of the Electricity
Commission, we have one who fully
realizes the potential energy in our
streams. I take it from this statement
that at the earliest 'possible opportunity
this gentleman, ai:l Ohairman of an important Board, will see that the great
energy in our streams will not be lost, but
will be utilized as an addition to the
power which it is proposed to develop in
the heat-power scheme at Morwell. Last
year, when dealing with this particular
question, I drew the attention of the Government to reports which had been published by a Committee appointed by the
Imperial 'Parliament to deal with this
matter. I know that up to that time the
Premier was not aware of the nature of
these reports, and I do not think members
The reading of
generally were, either.
these reports impressed me more and
more with the great desirability for h:lYing the streams developed for the purpose
of supplying electric power. It WEIR
pointed out in these reports" from which
I quoted extensively, that this Committee
had made investigations throughout England, Ireland, and Scotland in regard to
all the i:ltreams there, and they were pretty
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clear and decisive in their recommendations, in view of the fact that the great
coal resources of Great Britain were a
It was realized
diminishing quantity.
that it was only a question of timethough it might be a hundred yearswhen these resources would be exhausted.
Ooal is like gold-when once it is dug out
there is an end of it, ~o far as the supply
i'3 concerned.
The Oommittee realized
that it ,~as time to pay more attention to
the developmen t of even the smaller
streams in those countries.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--They
are getting afraid of the scarcity of coal.
Mr. A. A. BILL:SON (Ovens).-They
know that their resources are being exhausted, and that in time other means will
have to ·be adopted for supplying the
necessary power.
}fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
know another thing, too.
The price of
coal has gone up enormously in England,
and water is just as cheap.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-We
know that England is ·confronted with
great problems" so far as production is
concerned. The British Empire is carrying
an
enormous war
debt
of
£0,000,000,000, and it has to maintain its
production so that it will 'be able to sell
its .goods overseas. Manufacturers must
feel concerned at the possible loss of power
in carrying on their industries. I was
also impre~sed with the great strides that
were being made in Tasmania in connexion with what is known, I think, as
the Lake George scheme. We know that
as the result of the operations in that
State they have been able to attract to
Tasmania large industries which have
been lost to Victoria.
I cannot at the
moment recall all of them, but I know
there is one in connexion with the production of electrolytic zinc.
I know
from my personal knowledge, and I have
no doubt the Minister is also aware of
the fact, that industries which should have
been established in Victoria have gone to
New South W:ales becap,se of supplies of
coal being much mQre readily obtainable
there than here. A striking illustration
of this fact was recently br·ought under
my own notice. It is known that the seamen's strike In~evented the transport of
coal to Victoria. A manufacturer who
had works on the Yarra near my own,_
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pointed out to me that during this strike
his works had been at a stand-still for five
months.
He took the earliest opportunity of transferring the larger portion
of his works to a site near the Broken
Hill Steel '\V' orks at Newcastle, and
eventually he transferred the whole of his
works to that site. Since he effected this
change, he had been able to carryon his
works for twenty-four hours a day. That
is a strikin.g illustration of one of the
disastrous effects that has been produced
in V~ctoria in consequence of the inability
to secure power. r venture to say that
this illustration is only one of many that
could be quoted. In these circumstances,
we must hail with a good deal of satisfaction the action which has been taken to
develop the latent energy which is in
such an abundant quantity in Morwell.
I also want to draw attention to a fact
whieh I think was alluded to bv Sir John
Monash, that in Oanada, wher~ they have
extensive streams, important steps have
been taken to develop the latent power in
them. We have been informed in recent
correspondence that they have stored
They
energy equal to 20,000,000 h.-p.
are developing the power there in a different way to what we do here. I understand that private enterprise is largely
responsible for this development, but in
this State we are carrying it out as a
State enterprise.
The writer of an
article dealing with this matter recently
referred to "the men with great vision"
imagination, enthusiasm, and ernte'rtP'rise,
who had taken the task in hand to harness the power and make it available for
mankind." It is only reasonable to suppose that the position in Oanada would
be the same here, if we only took steps to
harness the streams that we have and develop power from them. In an article
in the Iienlild by Mr. E. R. Peacock,
relfeT'ellle€! is made to the huge sums which
have belen elXpelllded in developing th€lSe
particula.r powers, and the extent to
which they are used. lIe saidCurrent is carried to Mont.real and Quebec,
nearly 200 miles apart, and all places in between. When the present extensions are completed the company will have a total of nearly
650,000 horse-power available. It is no use
producing all this power unless there are customers to buy it, and so they go out and
create new industries, and induce manufacturers to come into the area, promote new
concerns in t,he form of subsidiary companies,
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and resort to any justifiable means to sell their
power.

The Electricity Commissioners referred
to this matter, but they said that untilnew industriefl came into -existence to
utilize the power, there would be no warrant for incurring the expenditure in
establishing the Kiewa hydro scheme. I
am afraid if it is necessary to wait for
the establishment of new industries before a hydro-electric scheme is developed,
we will never see any progress in the
north-easte~n part of this State, with
which I am familiar, because cheap
power will not be available. We are all
agreed th:1t the establishment of new industries is eminently desirable, in the interests of this country; but we must have
cheap power, otherwise cheap industries
cannot live in competition with those
which have ready access to power at cheap
ra tes. The writer goes on to sayA whole host of important industries have
been established, including pulp and paper,
aluminium, carbide, electro-metals, electroproducts, acetic acids, and its derivations from
acetylene gas, electrodes, carborundum, ferroalloys, cotton spinning and others. Power is
sold. at from 13 dollars (£2 12s. 6d.) to 22
dollars (£4 8s.) a horse power. One of these
independent concerns is the
Shawinigan
Foundry Company, of which a former Australian resident, Mr. W. G. Dauncey, is a
partner. He is a metallurgist and interested
in the smelting of ore in electrical furnaces,
and has an experimental plant in working, the
results from which justify his e-nterprise.
The paradoxical thing a.bout water-p~'Yer isthat the more you use the cheaper it becomes.
Providing the ins~allation is on sound lines,
its running cost is a minimum.
There is no
(loal strike or other disturbance to make the
supply of power uncertain or the price vary,
while each unit of added power is put in at
lower cost to a certain point and tends to
reduce the average cost of the whole output.

The question of public or private ownership is always under discussion. I refer
to this, because when the Kiewa hydro
scheme was first mentioned the intention
was that it flhould be carried out -by a
private company. A syndicate has been
formed, and it eventually developed into
a company, which proposed to raise
£1,500,000 for the carrying out of the
scheme. The writer goes on to sayThe question of public or private ownership
of such enterprises is always under discussion. It seems doubtful if public ownership
would ever have developed this natural source
of power to this extent or so rapidly, while
the country is richer for every additional display of energy and enterprise undertaken.
Definite and matured plans are being followed,
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authority is focussed and exercised on some
economic lines, and quick decisions are made.
A departmental man went to the president
of one of these big concerns with a proposal
involving the expenditure of some four million
dollars (£800,000). He had his data and schedules, and came out with his ap,propriation
and approval in less than three minutes.

I do not think the honora-ble -member for
Collingwood could desire anything more
ex.peditious than thatThat could not be done where political influence is operative. Mr. Dauncey is a good
advertisement for Australia, always talking
about his old home. He anticipates returning
there iu the near future.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I suppose there is no doubt a'bout the truth of.
those statements?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do
not know whether they are true or not.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
paper are you quoting from?
Comic
Outs?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-No.
From a very valuable paper published in
Melbourne. It is recognised by the Electricity Commissioners, and particularly
by Sir John Monash, that we have in the
.streams of Victoria a great amount of
energy, and it is being wasted. We are
anxious to know when the time will arrive when this great store of energy will
be utilized. No one can tell us that at
the present time. It appears that we
shall have to wait until the Morwell
scheme is fully developed. After the
whole -of the 'power capable of being developed there is absorbed and utilized,
then, I presume, attention will be given
to the. dev.elopment to the store of energy
that hes In our streams. I am anxious
that every part of Victoria, even the ~ost
remote part, and not only the metropolitan area, shall have means of developing industries. Without that, this State
is not going to achieve the measure of
success which, with its tremendous potentialitjes, it should achieve. It is pointed
out also, and I hope the Electricity Oommission will give attention to it, that the
wa tel' sources of energy should be systematically and exhaustively enumerated
and ex~~ined by .a specialist. I hope the
CommIs.slOners WIll feel that, while they
are engaged in the important work of
developing the great scheme at M-orwell
:vhich, there is no disguising the fact,
III

1.9:

the first instance, for the purpose of
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providing 'power for the ,big industries in
the metropolitan area----'because that is
where the Oommissioners will dispose of
the great bulk of the 'power they generate-the responsibility devolves upon
them to have an exhaustive examination
made into all our streams for the purpose
of seeing what energy they can produce.
If we had reliable data, even though we
could not make USe of them at the present
moment, they would be of use later on.
When the Drift of Population Commission, of which I was Ohairman, visited
Orbost, and I saw the magnificent stream
there, I 'began to realize the enormous
.power in that stream, and what energy
{'ould :be developed if the necessary steps
were taken for the purpose of damming
it. Eminent engineers in this State have
pointed out what enormous 'power could
be developed even at the Sugarloaf,
and it is pleasing to know that, ,at the
Rubicon, energy may be developed which
may ,be diverted to the north-east and
give industries which may be e.stablished
there an opportunity of lriving. Oheap
power is the thing which will enable them
to live and make progress. I know that
the Minjster is in perfect sympatihy with
what I am saying. He was associated
with the mining industry for thirty
years, and he knows .that nothing would
tend to keep the mines open more than
cheap power. Many mines have been
compelled to do.se [because of the dearness
of fuel, which they use to run their machinery. Whilst welcoming the fact that
the Government are taking active steps
to have developed the great source of
pow~rat Morwell, so that we shall have
the ,opportunity of preventing, so far as
we possibly can, the transference from
Victoria to New .south Wales or any
obher ,state of those industries which have
provided employment for ou'r 13eople, develo ped our trade, and ena'bled us to be~orn~ ::t prosperous State, 1: do hope that
a.ttention will be given to the other 'stores
of energy to which I have referred. In
conclusion, I desire again to say how
de6ply I was impressed list night by the
most exoollent and lucid statement made
to us by Sir John Monash. I have full
con:6ilence that, with Sir John Monash
in charge of the Electricity Oommis.sion,
the 'best interests of this State will not
be lost sight of.
Mr. A. A. Billson.

Oommission Bill.

Mr. BEARDMORE.--Icannot say
that I am going to oppose ,the Bill, but
I was a deeply disa-ppointed man after
I had read the repor,t of the Electricity .
Commissioners. It might be reasonably
expected that I would oppose the Bill.
In my electo<rate I was charged with
having allowed M.o['Well to go ahead to
the detriment of Kiewa. Morwell seems
to be the rouged lady who has lured
hono["able members a,way fro<m such a
commonplace propo~itio<n as the Kiewa
hydro-elect,ric scheme, which merely
means using water pOlwer. I feel that I
cannot let the Bill pass withOlut registering my protest against the set-back
to the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme.
Whatever experts may say, I still
have faith in it, because I have studied
the water-power question sinoe I oocame
interested in the Kiewa proposition. I
am no,t an advocate of the Kiewa, scheme
simply because the Kiewa is situated in
my electorate. The source of the Kiewa
is in the Ovens electorate.
Mr. A. A. Brr..LsoN (Ovens).-You
would no<t have it but for the source
being in my district.
.Mr. BEARDMORE.-The hydro-electrIC scheme has tremendOlus possibilities,
an~ we look to it as the power tha,t is
gOIng to save the north-eastern district
from stagnat,ion, and enable it to keep
up its prestige. We have everything
we require there for industry except
cheap power, and because we have nOlt
cheap power things are stagnant. I cannOlt get over the fooling that the very
worst phase has been supplied, and
that the most extreme ,figures have
been furnished, in connexion with
the Kiewa scheme.
It .seems to me
that the figures furnished are not in
accordance with those previously furnj shed by experts.
On the other hand
the most sanguine view has been take~
of the Morwell scheme. I dOl not mean
to infer fOIl' a, moment that the Morwell
scheme is nOlt a grea.t scheme. r visitOO
Morwell and saw a mountain of cOlal
there, and .r be,ueve that that is a great
asset to thIS State, but I do not think
the MOIrwell scheme and the Kiewa
scheme should he set off against each
other.
The Morwell scheme should be
used to supply the city and the districts
between Morwell and the city, and the
Kiewa and other rivers in the north-east
should be harnessed.
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.Mr. MORLEY.-Where are we going to
get the money from ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-We can, apparently, get money for things less important. It seems to me that the Kiewa
scheme started under an unlucky star.
Right from its inoeption the authorities
seemed to he looking for reasons to condemn it. In the Electricity Coommission
Act, section 10, subsections (1), (2)2(3), and (4), it is laid' down that
the Commissioners shall prepare plans,
~pecifications, estimates and particulars
for a cC'3.1-mining and electrical undertaking at Morwell, also that a repo,rt of inquiries shall be made as
to the relative practica,bility of utilizing water power for electrical undertakings, &c. It is provided that, on receipt
of the report, the Minister shall submit
it to some person possessing recognised
professional qualities and expert knowledge for examination and report. Upon
recei pt of such report the Governor in
Council may do certain things, but a
copy of such flcheme, and of any report
under the section, shall be laid before
bOlth Houses before expenditure is - incurred in connexion with the undertaking. Can it be said t,hat the Government
has kept faith in that respect ~ Nothing
of the kind was done. They ignored that
section of the Act, and started right away
too spend money at Morwell while Kiewa
was left to come along in the rear, and,
if it could, prove its worth later on.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Money had'
been spent at Morwell before the Act
was passed.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - The Morwell
scheme was adopted in defiance of the
section of the Act to which I have referred. Right from the start the Kiewa
scheme has had too few friends, and it
800mS now that because of war conditions
we are to suffer, and the hydrn-electric
scheme is to get a set-back. I am not ~o
sanguine as the honorable member for
Ovens. I feel that unless something is
done, independent of the Government
and the Electricity Commission, the hydro-electric scheme will not be undertaken at Kiewa, but that we shall continue to suffer as we are suffering now,
and that means stagnation. As the honorable member for Ovens has stated, a
company was formed to set the Kiewa
hydro-electric scheme going. They asked
the Government for permission to p.arness
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the rivers, and they pay it, certain amount
per ann urn for a licence to do so. The
Government were prepared to give them
the right to harness the rivers} but would
not go any further. The ve,ry engineer
who has reported to the Electricity Commission on the Kiewa scheme also acted
for this company. In the report he furnished to the compan y he showed that in
the year 1913-14 the Kiewa scheme could
have been started
for less than
£1,000,000. The statement of the Electricity Commission-I cannot say that it
was indorsed by Mr. Michell-is that
it. would cost £4,000,000 to start the
scheme. The company were prepared to
put down £1,000,000, and were ready to
go on with the work. I feel dissatisfied
because, while the abnormal conditions
lllay have doubled or trebled the, cost olf
the necessary machinery and equipment-Mr. GRovEs.-The machinery is unobtainable.
l\ir. BEARDMORE.-Evidently the
Commissioners think it can be obtained,
because they put a. price on it. If machinery cannot be got for the Kiewa scheme,
how is it that machinery can be got for
the Morwell scheme 1
Mr. GRovEs.-It is a different class of
machinery.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is not a different olass of machinery. It is the same
class of machinery except fer the turbines.
The Morwell Pl'oposition has
been placed in the very best light,
but no one can convince me that
it will be established for an ex-·
penditure of less than £2,000,000.
It will be duplicated and multiplied just
as the electrification scheme for the railways, which is going to cost about
£7,000,000, instead of £2,500,000. If we
apply the argument to Morwell it means
that the Kiewa schemE' would b~ 'better.
Mr. WARDE.-It would ,cost £8,000,,000.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Two companies
are prepared to start the Kiewa scheme
to-morrow. Men are not prepared to
spend millions unless they have a pretty
g'oocl reason for it. We, in the N orthEast, .have to look on and see our districts
languishing. There is tremendous power
to be obtained under the Kiewa scheme.
I am sure if honorable members looked
into it they would be convinced. That
river has a. fall of 400 feet in less than
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6 miles. It is a miniature Niagara, and
it is a pity that -such power should go to
waste simply because the machinery is
expensive. If it is hard to procure machinery at present, surely things will be
different in a year or two. By that time
the prices of ma,chinery should be down
to the pl'e-war standard.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-If prices come back
to normal, your scheme cannot compete
with coal-power.
~Ir. BEARDMORE.-One of the ,companies and its experts have said that they
could supply Melbourne with power at
ld. a unit.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-It cannot compete
with coal. That is the experience of the
world.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Water-power in
other parts of the world is regarded as a
great :boon. It has led to the creation of
industries, and many countries are progressing because of their hydro-electric
schemes. We have passed a measure to
encourage country industries, but those
who do not live on the Morwell line will
be out of the running in that respect.
Mr. MORLEY.-¥ou -can get electricity
from Morwell.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-At a high price.
It would be necessary to run a cable to the
N,orth-East.
Mr. GRovEs.----lSir John Monash said
that it was intended to connect that
scheme up with other schemes.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-He said we
would have to have fuel in the N orthEast. If we had to wait for that, we
might have to wait for a generation.
The only gleam of hope we have is that
the Government will allow a company to
harness the Kiewa, and that they
will 'buy the .surplus power at cost.
We could get a company to harness
If the Government would
the river.
say, "If you can :find ,customers,
we will give you the right," we would be
satisfied; but the Government want to
The whole N orthhave the monopoly.
East is languishing for want of cheap
power, but that 'appears to be nothing to
the Government. If the Government will
promise to buy the surplus power at the
actual cost ·of the Morwell power delivered
in Melbourne, that is all that I want.
Mr. LEMMoN.---...:There was a company
prepared to do the same thing at Altona.
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Mr. BEARDMORE.-The Government are not 'broad-minded enough to see
that this would mean the development ,0£
country ,centres. Even if for argument's
sake, I admit that the Kiewa Bcheme
would cost 100 percent. more, it would
still bee-heap Ipower. It is good business
for the Government to develop the company and create industries that will bring
revenue to the railways. Unless the Government will give me the undertaking I
have asked for, I shall not follow them
one minute longer.
If they turn down
this ~cheme, I shall join any faction, any
number of men" who will try to oust a
Government that will retard the progress
of our country. The Government should
say that they will allow a ,company to
harness the water, and that they will take
the surplus power. In three or five years
we could absorb all the power of the
Kiewa and of some other streams.
Mr. ROGERs.-Then it must be a tinpot ,scheme.
M'r. BEARDMORE. - It would be
30,000 kilowatts for only one stream, and
there are other streams.
Mr. GROVES.-Not in three years' time~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I mean that
three years after the power is installed
industries will be created and will absorb
I preall the power we can generate.
viously asked the Government to give an
undertaking, and I had an assurance that·
they would do so.
II ansard will show
tha t the Premier ,said he would give that
undertaking. It seems that the Co:m:rrllis.sioners are not going to encourage hydroelectric power until they are convinced
that the Morwell scheme will be a failure.
It will cost a great deal more than .the
estimate.
The Commissioners have not
made allowance for the increaEling industrial troubles-for the 'Strikes that will
happen in spite of all that may be done.
If we had a hydro-electric scheme, we'
know that the rivers would not strike.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-What
is troubling you ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-A. man cannot
help seeing the finger pointed in the distance. To-day Morwell is closed down,
and if we were depending on it for the
lighting of Melbourne, where would we
be?
Mr. LEM1\fON.-The engineers who will
drive your electric scheme will be trade
unionists.
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Mr. BEARDMORE.-It will require
only a few of them, and I would be prepared to tackle the work myself.
Of
course" we shall have to depend on labour,
but not to the same extent. That, however, is only a side issue. We want the
power in the country to develop country
industries and to prevent the drift of
population to the city. In ,the North-East
we have a splendid country--God's own
countI~y-but for want of power it is
languishing. I only want the Government' to say that they will give us the
right to harness the Kiewa, and will
absorb the surplus power.
Mr. W ARDE.-Whether they have use
for it or not?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Surely there
would be use for it. A Oanadian farmer
told me that water-power was so cheap
there that the whole place was flourishing. They had harne§sed small streams
here and there, and every little community had the benefit of the power. He
said that all the farmers' machinery, and
even their ploughs, were worked by it.
They have wiped out the horse. There is
some attraction for men to live on a farm
in 'Canada. If hydro-electric power can
be obtained cheaply there, why cannot we
obtain it from '.our rivers? Are they so
different? I hope that before the session
closes we ,shall have an assurance from
the Government that they are going to
give us this encouragement in the N orthEast. I must get that assurance, otherwise I shall be compelled to conclude that
the Government is nO friend, to the country settlers and the country districts. To
grant my request will cost the Government nothing except the absorpti<m of the
surplus current in the big centre of Melbourne.
Mr. StNOWBALL.-I must ,confes.s to
a, whole-hearled sympathy with thel honorable member for Benambra in connexion with his attitude towards the
Kiewa hydro-electric scheme. For many
years I have been associated with those
who are anxious to have an opportunity
of proving the value of this rich asset
which we have in Victoria, and I· have
been in close touch with this and preceding Governments in the desire to get for
those !people the right to use this waterpower for the production of electricity
for industrial purposes right throughout
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that otherwise unprovided-for tract of
Vi~toria.
I went into Mr. Michell's report Yery- carefully indeed, and I was in
clo,se touch with the Wlater Supply Oommissioners in connexion with the scheme.
For ,a long time I followed them in their
wise insistence that sufficient data should
be obtained to make it sure that the
scheme was a practical one, and could
be relied on for producing 30,000 kilow,atts of power. All that was asked by
those men at that time was that a lease
should be granted to them of the aI'ea
required. The Government of the day,
sUlpported by the Water :Supply Commissioners, recommended the gr~n ting of a
lease for Ian extended term sufficient to
I understood
meet their requirements.
that no guarantee was required or asked
for by the promoters of this scheme that
the power which they ,produced shall be
taken by the Government. They knew
that industries throughout that district,
as well ~s in the city, were languishing
for want of ,cheap ,power for industrial
purposes. ,For the life of me, I cannot
under.stand the attitude of the Government from time to time in resisting the
claim which these people-Victorians, all
of them-have made for an o,pportunity
of testing what they believe to be a rich
and useful experiment in the interests of
the industrial life of this 'State. It was
readily agreed that the State should have
t~e Ipower to take ?ver the undertaking
eIther at stated perIOds during the lease
or at ,any time .on a fixed basis of compensation.
Nothing could have been
fairer than the attitude adopted by those
who were alL'{ious to get that lease granted
to them. They said that they did not
want to hold on to a monopoly.
We
know that in little Tasmania hydraulic
power would never have been used for
the production of electricity for industrial purposes if private enterprise had
not taken it up in the initial stages the
Government stepping in afterwards' and
taking control.
Mr. BARNES.-Was not Mr. Michell the
engineer for the Kiewa company?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I cannot understand the position that we are in in connexion with the Kiewa scheme. I am
not reflecting on Mr. Michell, or anybody
e~se. I know tha! he was consulting engmeer foOl' the KIewa syndicate. I had
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the opportunity of reading two or three
reports which he presented to the W l:\,ter
Supply ,commissioners.
Mr. BARNES. - Those reports . were
based on inadequate data.
Mr. ISNOWBALL.---<They were based
on data collected by Mr. Michell him8elf.
At first the ,Water ISu.pply Oommissioners
said that the .data ,on which the initial
reports were based were inadequate, and
that the soundings and gaugings of the
l'iver were not sufficient.
They recommended that further investigations of a
careful character should be made. That
was all done. The Water Supply Oommissioners were asked to test the gaugings
that had been given in Iconnexion with
the syndicate ·and the inf.ormation supplied. 'ThlJ time arrived when the Water
,Supply Oommissioners stated that the data
were reliable, and sufficient to justify the
l'easonable expectation that a certain
kilowatt-power could be relied on from
that .SOUTce, ·and that it could be extended
later on until it was increased two or
threefold.
Mr. BARNES.---<How do you account for
this change on the part of Mr. Michell?
Mr. SNOWLBALL.-That is the mystery, and I say without hesitation that I
feel that the ,policy of the Government
came in at a certain stage to oppose the development of t.his hydraulic power supply,
favouring the utilization of our brown
coal for the 'purpose of obtaining power
for the city. Tam driven to that condusion, and l[ have watched the thing
very ,carefully indeed. I have felt that
'€ngineers and others concerned in an
undertaking of this kind do reflect the
policy of the Government which is 'behind them, and they adopt that po·licy and
'Carry it out. Indeed, it is as easy as falling off a log to do so. tOf Icourse, there
are always reasons for and against any
paTticular scheme which we may be considering.
Mr. BARNES.---<W.ould the company be
prepared, in the face of Mr. Michell's report, to go on with its undertaking?
Mr. SNOWB.A!LL.-The company has
the report of the same engineer strongly
.advocating the adoption and carrying out
of the Kiewa scheme as a good, reliable,
commercial proposition. Relying on that
report, public-spirited men, without ·any
particular desire to make money, still put
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money into it. They saw in their mind's
eye the transformation of the whole territory through whi.ch the .power should be
supplied.
They foresaw the effects 011
agricultu~e.
They saw little country
towns lighted; they ,saw, in fact a transformation brought about throughout the
whole country. In Victoria we are woefully behind in reg.ard to the utilization
of our water-power.
The Institute of
Engineers has .stated that within 50 miles
of Melbourne we have enormous waterpower, which should have been utilized
before this.
Mr. LE:M:MoN.----Only one authority
should have the power. It .should be
controlled by the IState.
Mr. SNOWJ3A>LL.-I believe that. I
am not for one moment advocating the
encouragement of permanent private
ownership of ·a .public utility of this kind.
The promoters of this scheme said, " We
will take it up now, and find £1,500,000."
Mr. LEl\L1VWN.-Why not proceed with
»Iorwell first, and afterwards let the
Sta te go on with the other?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Is it a reasonable
thing, especially in view of railway electrification, that we should put all our
eggs in one basket and make the city
rely solely on the power :P,roduced at
Morwell, when we can go to the Murray
and harness the enormous power that is
running to waste?
.
Mr. WARDE.-Do I understand that
you are supporting the proposal that the
Government should give the right to a
private company to construct its works
and take from them at their production
price, which may be 100 per cent. or 200
per ·celli. more than the Morwell price,
the surplus which they produce?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-What was said
was that the surplus power should be
taken at the Morwell price. I understand that the Kiewa people. are prepared to agree to that. They know the
value of the power which it is proposed
to produce for industrial purposes, and
they know that they can deal with it if
they are allowed. The Melbourne Oity
Oouncil is prepared to take all the power
which they can supply. The Oity Ooun- .
cil is prepared to negotiate with the
Electricity Oommissioners for the supply
of power.. There is an insistent demand
for large slabs of power, which can be
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disposed of without difficulty. The community is languishing for cheap power.
In any lease granted for the purpose I
would insist on the State having the right
to take over the undertaking at any time,
without permitting the possibility of exploitation.
The Electricity Commissioners feel that they have their hands
fairly full with the Morwell scheme, and
they say, "We have an enormous thing
in hand. We believe that it has unlimited possibilities, and we do not wish
to be bothered at present with hydraulic
propositions which can stand ,over for
future consideration." In the interest::!
of the people in that immense tract of
Victoria which cannot be served for many
years from the Morwell supply, why
should an opportunity not be given for
having the Kiewa scheme experimented in
on lines safe to" the State ~
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The State can take
'it over when it is proved a success.
Mr. SNOWffiALL.-With regard, to
~{orwell, we know that the power is going to be produced by combustion, by the
burning of fuel! yet heaven knows fuel
is sufficiently scarce and expensive in the
city nowadays.
I cannot undeTStand
why we cannot have che,ap fuel for th~
poorer classes of the community. It is
inexplicable to me why our brown coal
resources have not been exploited long
ago fo~ the benefit of the people who want
fuel.
Mr. WARDE.-Do you accept the figures
produced by Mr. Michell in connexion
with the Kiewa scheme ~
Mr.
SNOWB.A!LL. - He
supplied
figures to the Water Supply Commissioners.
Mr. W ARDE.-J)O you accept the latest
figures brought up last night?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There are figures
for and against.
Mr. WARDE.-Do you accept last
night's figures?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-As to the cost of
the undertaking?
Mr. WARDE.-Yes.
Mr. SNOWBA.LL.-They are on the
estimates. As the honorable member for
Benam bra says, the mcney of these people
is as valuable to them as ours is to us.
As a rule, moneyed men who enter into
ventures of this kind are not fools. They
take every precaution. Before they em-
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bark on such a scheme they get expert
engineering advice. They probably take
It
even more care than the State.
would be a relief to the State if, in addition to the Morwell scheme, private enterprise found £1,000,000 or so for the" devRlopment of the Kiewa scheme.
Of
course, the State would reserve to itself
the right to take the WOrks over. As
lonp: as there are proper safeguards, is
there any reason why private enterprise
should not put its money into such a
scheme?
Mr. BARNEs.-Bring along the company that will spend that amount of
money in face of the Oommissioner's
report.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If this matter were
left to private enterprise, expert engineers
would prepare their own reports.
On
those reports the financiers would find
or refuse to find, the money required:
The Minister of Mines knows that before
the c~pital is found any such scheme is
submItted to a very close examination.
Ho.nora~le members may, in their superlatIve WIsdom, ,see the mistakes and faults
that are likely to happen.
But we are
like babes crying in the wood. The men
who handle big schemes for private entel: prise smile at us.
Let those who
have the capital, and who are prepared
t~ put it into a hJ:dro-electric scheme, be
glven anopportumty to do so. It would
be of great benefit to the Stat.e. We
should not have to part with a drop of
water by allowing the water to be used
for this purpose. The water would pa'ss
through the flumes and would then be
What
available for other purposes.
could be productive of Jess harm than the
ultilizat~on for electric- power of the
waters III OoUr mountain districts 1 The
com~al1Y w?uld be able to supply power
for mdustrIal purposes right from its
he~d-guarters t? the city of Melbourne,
hl'mgmg Dew hfe into every township.
~~. BARNEs.-It sounds an easy propOSitIOn as the honorable memberr puts it.
M~. S~OWB:-t\..~L.-I am merely expressmg my OpInIOn after hstening to
experts.
Mr. B_O\RNEs.-Did you hear Sir John
~Ionash ?
~ir. SNOWBL\"LL.-I heard Sir John
Monash with great pleasure. I have the
most profound respect for that gentleman.
I am proud to say that he is my friend.
l
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At the same time, it is quite possible for
au expert engineer to say, "I am in
~avo~r o~ "the generation of water power
for hghtmg and power purposes in the
city:"
I am not reflecting in any way
on Sir John Monash. He told us last
night there was no reason that he· could
see why a private company should not be
given an opportunity of developing the
water power. Another engineer might
say, " I believe in hydro-electric power."
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Is the honorable
member supporting this Bill?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If the honorable
member is so empty in the head that he
cannot see what I am driving at, I cannot help him.
I feel that we are committing ourselves more and more definitely to . the generation of electric
power fQir all purposes required from
the combustion of our fuel.
Weare
turning down a hydro-electric scheme
although we know that many nations have
developed hydro-electric schemes to the
immense advantage of their cities. Little
Tasmania has been transformed by the
utilization of its hydro-electric power.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That has not happened yet.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Tasmania has got
far beyond the experimental' stage.
If
the Minister of Mines can 'supply any
tangible reaSOn for the exclusive attitude
he has taken up, I will be silent. I gather
from the attitude of the Electricity Oommissioners that they are' hostile to the
utilization of water power for generating
electricity to meet our city needs. Par!lgraphs have appeared from time to time
in the press indicating their attitude on
the subject.
In N·orway and Sweden,
in Germany and Switzerland, in England
and other nations minute inquiries have
been pushed on for the last ten years, and
data has been collected showing the value
of water power as against power produced
by combustion. I would not discourage
the assistance in every possible form of
Morwell.
At the same time, I plead for
free play to those who are anxious to experiment with hydro-electric power.
I
would let them see what can be done by
the utilization of the Kiewa River and
other centres of nature's power, such as
have been urged 'on the Government for
so long past.
I believe that by resisting
people who are anxious to avail themselves of this opportunity, we are doing
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a harmfl:ll thing to the community. We
ar.e . holdmg back the supplying of electrIClty at the cheapest possible rate. We
know how urgently electrical power is
needed for the development of our industries.
Mr. GIBSON.-This State Electricity
Comm iss i 0>11 Bill gives power to the
Commissioners to carry out certain
works. at Morwell for the supply of cheap
electnc power. But there are throughout
the State of Victoria many other coalfields besides that at Morwell and I think
this Bill.should have empowe~ed the Oommissioners to investig,ate those other fields.
I see nothing in the Bill to authorize them
to carry out a scheme in connexion with
other fields, if suitable.
The :tYIorwell
,scheme, to ·my mind, is a ,city scheme. We
heard Sir J OIhn Monash last night give an
assurance that electric ,p~wer ,could be
conducted from Morwell to ,provincial
centres, and that it could be supplied to
them at a very cheap rate. But to a deputation to him to-day he admitted that
the proje?t of carrying electric power such
a long dIstance as would 'be involved in
carrying it to 1?rovincial centres was, up
to the present tIme, merely in the experimental stage. He stated that in no part
of the ,southern Hemisphere or even in
Euro~e, had electric power b~en conveyed
the dIstance that would be necessary in
0l!r. case., He stated, in reference to prov~d1J;g Ballarat and Bendigo ,and the prov;uClalcentres, that it would not be possIble to supply them with power at the
same rate as it could be supplied in Melbourne. The power is to be laid on to
Melbourne at a cheap rate, and it has not
yet been proved that it is possible to conv~y it any further. It may be proved possIble. su?sequently to carry the power to
provlllClal centres from 70 to 100 miles
beyond Mel~ourne, such as to Ballarat
and to. Bend~go, b~t the uncertainty
on thIS
pomt wIll be
disastrous
to the prospect of many industries
being established in these centres. If
power is coming to Melbourne sooner
than it is supplied to provincial centres
~hat will be merely offering ,a premium t~
mvesto~s to invest their ca'pital in city
enterpl'lses. Investors who have an idea
of investing in the provincial centres are
at present held back from establishing
industries there, because they are not
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satisned that cheap power will be provided for those inland places.
As I
stated, there is no guarantee that the
scheme will be extended to these provincial centres, and this fact will -absolutely
offer a premium to investors to place their
money in metropolitan undert3ikings. It
was stated by Sir John Monash last night
that within two' years after the proposed
plant is installed at Morwell the quantity
of electricity required for use will be
more than that plant can provide. The
result will be that no' sooner will the plant
be put in than we shall have to ,provide
for its duplication. If the project of
taking electricity to such a distance ,as the
provincial centres is still in the experimental stage, why does not ihis Bill provide for ex;ploiting other nelds for electric
power, such as ~al Lal ~ We have there
in the .centre of the country districts a
coal-neld which has been proved by bores
during the last few weeks to contain, as
far as the tests have gone, about
30,000,000 tons of coal. If the pl,ant at
.Morwell will have to be duplicated in two
years after it is installed, why not make
provision in this Bill for the coal-neld at
Lal Lal being exploited ~ The extra plant
could be placed there instead of at Morwe'll, and then it would not be necessary
to carry the electrical energy over such
long distances as will be the case if it is
brought from Morwell.
Sir John
Monash informed us that the leakage over
such a long distance as from Morwell to
Ballarat and Bendigo would be about 15
per cent. That 15 per cent. would be
saved by developing the Lal Lal coal-field,
and using it for the production of electric
power.
The Commi.ssioners should be
given power to develop a scheme in connexion with Lal LaI. It might possibly
~ost a little more to mine the coal there,
but, taking into consideration this le·akage
of 15 percent. in conveying the power
from Morwell, I think the Lal Lal scheme
would compare favorably with the Morwell scheme. I do not want to say anything fl~rther on that point, but I trust
that, in the interest ofdecent'ralization,
the subject will be considered from that
point of view. We know that in many of
these inland towns there are projects at
present for establishing industries, but
these industries ,are not 'being gone on
with failing an ,assurance that the electric
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power is to be taken there. We have no
assurance to that effect. The Morwell
~cheme will provide only for the <lity of
Melbourne, and it will not be extended
bpyond Melbourne for a very long time.
Investors in industries in the country will
have no encouragement to go on with their
projects, and proposed country industries will, therefore, in many cases,
never come to light.
Mr. HANNAH.-Tthere IS no water
scheme there.
Mr. OIBSON.-I am not altogether
interested in water schemes, but water
schemes should be tested. lWith regard to
the Kiewa scheme, it appears to me that
the :same estimate of cost is not now given
by:Sir John Monash as was given by the
engineering ·authorities who advised the
private ,company which was interested in
that scheme. In the report on the Kiewa
scheme, and the comparison of cost of
providing electric power as between Morwell and Kiewa, I notice that consideration is not given to the value of the water
for irrig.ation purposes ,after it has been
used for generating electric -power. The
Use of that water in irrigation would
mean the raising of hundreds of thousands
of pounds' worth of produce per annUlI)..
We know that we are now getting to the
limit of our existing irrigation storages.
We have thousands of acres of land suitable for irrig.ation that are not being used
for that purpose, and we must not waste
our water supplies. Why not use the
''''8ter for the generation of electrrc power,
and then utilize it for the purposes of
irrigation ~ In giving us a report on the
two schemes these facts should have been
balanced as between Morwell and Kiewa.
However, I ,am not standing here for the
Kiewa scheme. There are men from that
district who know its possibilities better
than I do. My view is that everyone of
these schemes should be investigated, so
as to insure that the provincial and country centres may get electric power at as
cheap a rate and ·at the same time as the
metropolitan area.
Mr. CAMERON.-I think every honorable member, nQi matter hQiw wrapped
up he is in the Morwell scheme, must
admit that it will nQit have the same decentralizing effect as a scheme on the
Upper Murra y, such as the Kiewa
scheme, win have. We an recognise that
Melbourne requires electric power at as
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cheap a rate as possible. We cannot C?ndemn the Government fOir endeavQlurlllg
to deve,lop the l\1Q1rwell scheme, j but it is
not to be compared with the Kiewa
Bcheme, so far as decentralization is concerned.
.some yea:rs ago a number of
American investocs who were heTe proposed to' take over the Trawool scheme,
and to ,construct a reservoir, if they were
given the right to operate the scheme.
Surely these experts we,re nQt fools. The
GOIVernment refused to give them the
right they desired.
I suppose it was
against the policy 0'£ the Government to
give such rights to a private company.
That would have been the largest reservoir
in the world, and it could have supplied
all the water necessary fOil' the nQrth, and
generated electricity.
We lost a great
advantage in connexioo, with that. Honorahle membe'rs il"epresenting Gippsland
and, Dther southern parts of the State are
nOot in touch with the great potentiaiities
of the nOorth-east. I have on many occasions listened to the hOonorable, member
fQr Ovens when describing graphically the
possihilities of that district. The honorrable member for Benambra, who is
thorOoughly wrapped up in th~ Kiewa
Bcheme, spoke, very fOorcibly about it today, and criticised the figures of the experts; I am toOl good an Australian nDt
to be prQud of Sir John Monash. I am
<mtisfied that he is going' to establish 3.
great community in the lvicinity Qf MQrwell-a big township and a. happy community. I helielve he will set a good example to the whole of Australia. But it
does no,t foHow that the honoTable member for Benam bra has nOot put up a splendid case for the north-east. He knows
the fertile country that extends to the
upper reaches of the Murray; he knows
the wO'nderful potentialities o,f the Murray
Valley right down -to Swan Hill and the
South Australian bOTder. He knows that
great de:ve,IOopm,entS must take place in
that area within the, next ten Oil' twenty
yea,rs if Australia is to q~ developed as we
ex.pect, and if we are going to attract
immigrants. Most of them
go to the
Upper Murray. I know from personal expeirience something- ahout the wonderful
vpportunities that exist there.
If a
company is prepared to dO' what the Government will not do, why should the Government hamper it 1 In a place over the
Black's Spur, wnere there is milliOons of
pounds' worth of timber gQing to waste,

will
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a company was prepared to CQl~struct .a
railway; but the Government saId that It
was against their policy. They d? not 1;>elieve in giving these rights to pnvate mdividuals; but if the Government are not
prepared to go. into these .schemes they
should allow pnva,te enterprIse to operate
them. I hOlpe honO'rable members will not
lOose sight of the fact that there are g.reat
possibilities in the nOTth-east, esp~Clally
from such a scheme as the Kiewa schem.e.
The motiQn was agreed to.
The Bill was ,then read a second time,
and committed.
CIa usa 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Oommencement).
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I have some COl'respOondence which, I think, it is my. d~ty
tOo re'ad.to' honGrable members. It IS mformation that should be made known to
them at the earliest possible mome'l~.t, for
it throws quite a different compleanon on
the whole affair.
Honorable members
will find that what I have said about
Kiewa is substantiated by an expe,rb. This
letter is fr:om Mr. Michell, who has been
engine'ar in counex.ion with this business.
He handed thi~ letter to the ,company that
he represented on a former occasion, and
the company have handed the. let~r. to
me. I am ouly doing my duty III read~ng
this letter-Mr. LIVINGSTON.-What is the date~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The 15th instant. It is a le'tter frO'm Mr. Michell in
reference to' the report supplied to us last
nightP. J. HOLDENSON, Esq.,
Chairman,
V.ictorian Hydro-electric Com.pany,
:Melbourne.
Dear Mr. Holdenson,
Referr,ing to your telephone inquiry t~is
morn'ing on the .statement '1?ut befor~ Parl.lament by Sir John .Monash, om con~eXlOn WIth
my report on the KIewa scheme, I WI,sh to make
it clear to you that, as you sUipposed, the table
of costs read by Sir John ,Monash does not
fairly represent the relative positions of the
Kiewa and Morwell schemes.
I understand
that [Sir John Monash ,is making a statement
to the press to-day repudIating re.sponsibit~ty
for the inferences unfavorable to KIewa, WhICh
would naturally be drawn from the table referred to. He tells me that he was careful to
expla..in to members that· the capital costs of
the two schemes were prepared on quite different bases and should not be regarded as
comparable. ' Unfortunately this warning was
not reported by the A.ge reporter.
Apart from Sir John's disclaimer, I woul~
like to make ,it clear to you that the compartson entirely misrepresents, and makes mislead-
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ing use of, the figures of my Kiewa re.port. My
Kiewa scheme is, of course, a continuous-load
scheme (adapted to o.perate at 80 per cent. load
factor), and is cILpable of supplying 270 million
units at Melbourne in a drought year. ThE::
Morwell scheme, for which the costs are given,
is a scheme only adapted to supply at a low
load factor a total :Me1bourne -consumption of
170 million units. To represent, as the table
does, that the Morwell ·scheme might operate at
100 percent. load factor, .is absolutely misleading, and the capital cost would have to bE::
enormously increased to enable it to do 80.
You are also aware that the Morwell costs
were prepared in November, 1919, and that
very considerable ,increases ,in prices of material and labour took :pla.ce before my Kiewa
report was presented in September this year.
l1he iMorwell estimate also ·omits costs of opening the coal-field, costs of branch ra.ilway line,
staff accommodation, &c., while the Kiewa estimates indude all the correSoponding charges.
tIt lis not my pur,pOose to assert that the Kiewa
scheme should be proceeded with by the Government at present in preference to Morwell.
If my opinion were asked, I would say that
neither scheme should be undertaken at present,
as 'immediate .requirements can be more economically met by a power station in Melbourne.
The Government has 'been advised to th'is effect
quite .recently on much better authority than
this.
'Whatever is done at .present, Kiewa must be
considered later for the supply of the constant portion of load, and in this connexion it
will interest you to note that, even with the
very high ,capital costs for which I have had
to allow on Kiewa on the assumption of immediate construction, the tota.l annual costs
(interest and operating charges .included)
would be not more than £336,000 for a supply.
of 272 million units, which work out at 0.296d.
per unit. Thi.s is a lower dlgure than any
other scheme constructed at the present time
can show.
I have thought it only fair to g.ive you these
fact!> in v.iew of the mi!>leading nature of the
statement above referred to, for which you
might naturally hold me responsible, at least
to some extent.
Yours truly,
('Signed)
A. G. MICHELL, M.e.E.

The House has been deliberately misled,
as I said before, althOough I had not seen
the figures of the expert who is adviser
to the COommissioners. If the Government did the right thing they would withdraw this Bill until they get the whole
of the facts and figures. Honorable members have expressed their opinions on misleading facts. I claim, as one who wants
to see the two schemes put on an equal
. footing, that the Government should withdraw the Bill, and let bOoth schemes be
oonsidered on their merits.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-1 do
not know what view honorable members
will take now that they have heard the
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lett.er that has just been read, and which,
It is a
I think, is most sensational.
remarkable thing to have a communication like that ·placed before us after the
figures which were submitted last night,
and whirh were accepted by the majority
of members as absolutely verified.
I
must confess, after hearing the letter
read by the honorable member foOl'
Benambra, that I fee'l in a very dubious
positi{m, and I think that the first thing
the Premier should do is to make Ii sta tement in reply.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The letter
which the honorwble member for
Benambra has read is a ·complete surprise
to the Government. I am sure the honorwble .member will accept my assurance,
and that of the Government, that there
has been no intention whatever of giving
either this House or another place any
mi.gleading information. S.peaking generally, I should say there must be some
serious misunderstanding which has
given rise to the letter. The matter is
highly techni,cal, and we must be guided
by technical advisers and experts, on
whose e~perience and general knowledge
we have to rely in matters of this kind.
I propose in the Qircumstanees to move
that progress be reported, because I think
that the statement whieh has been read
is of sufficient importance to demand a
full and complete answer. I intend to
ascertain exactly what the position ~s and
where the misapprehensiQn has arisen,
and to give honorable members the
fullest information which the Government 'possesses in regard to the matter. I
would point out that the Bill which we
are now considering is merely a mealsure
to constitute the Electricity Commissioners in another way. A·s a matter of
a·etual fact, it does not enter into the relative merits of the Kiewa, the Altona,
or any other scheme.
:Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It
enters into the comparative merits.
}1r. LAW80N.-The BiH itself would
not affect the question whether Kiewa
or Morwell should be developed. This is
a machinery measure. Earlier in the
sitting we passed a financial B~ll which
gave power to . proceed with certain
matters indicated in the schedule.
I
want to tell the House quite plainly that
I am perfectly satisfied that there is 110
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intention on the part of the Electricity
Oommissioners or of .sir John Monash to
give the House anything but the most
reliable information. As 1 say, there
must be some serious misunderstanding
with regard to the !position, and I will
take immediate steps to obtain the fullest
possitble information and give it to the
House as soon as it has been gathered by
the ~overnment. If I get the information later to-night, I will make it availahle to honorable members, and give them
the .benefit of all the reports and all the
advice which the Government have in regard to the proposi.tions.
Mr. McLEoD.-Will the Premier ho~d
ba{'k the other Bill before sending it to
another place?
Mr. LAWSON.-We will not go on
with the financial Bill in the other .House
until this matter has ,been ,cleared up.
Progress was then reported.
NEOESSARY COMMODITIES'
CONTROL BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second rea.ding of this Bill. He 'saidThis is a measure to amend and continue
the Necessary Oommodities Oontrol Act
1919. I do not suppose it is necessary
for me to unduly detain honorable members with an exposition of the measure,
but it might be interesting just to review
the ·circumstances in which the Act was
fir.st introduced into this lIouse, and in
which the Oommitssion was appointed.
Honorable members will remember that
there was a great anti-pr,ofiteering agitation in thi~ State, and that the Federal
Government said that, if the .peo·ple of
Australia gave them the authority to deal
(,ompl'ehensively with the problem, they
would create ·machinery which 'Would
make 'profiteering difficult and effectively
punish the profiteer. In order to obtain
those powers, ·certainconstitutional
amendments were neces.sary.
Those
amendments were duly ,submitted to the
people, but did not obtain the requisite
majority to enable them to become law.
The Government of Victoria then appointed a Commission to investigate
generally the question of high prices. It
was said at that time that the Government was not in earnest in regard to
dealing with thi.s matter, but the reports
which the Government obtained justified
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further legi,sla ti ve action, and a Bill was
submitted to the Victorian Parliament,
and dnly passed, in 1919. Pursuant to
that Act, three Oommissioners were appointed. Major-General Sir James W.
McOay was appointed Chairman. Mr.
Hute.hinson, a trader with a great
amount of experience, and a gentleman
who, in connexion with the Busines.s
B09f,d of the Defence Department, had
done a vast amount of honorary public
serv LCe, was selected. as a man experienced in trade methods. Mr. Oharles
Gray,. who was then Secretary of the
Trades Hall, was appointed as the third
member ·of the Oommission. He WaB
~elected as being one who might be said
to peculiarly represent the consumers.
8ir James McCay was a man of sound
knowledge and ripe judgment, and a
man who had the necessary judicial temperament and faculty to investigate impartially the problems which would come
up for ·consideration. The Commi.ssion
has been working for about twelve
months, and has presented to the Government a variety of reports. It is not
necessary for me, I think, to extensively
review the work which the Commission
has done.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
happened to that report with regard to
the woollen mills?
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member is as well aware of what happened
and .the reasons f.or it as I am. I have
explained it on several 00casions to honorahle members. There is a report to
which I wish to direct attention-Report
No. 31, Actual Oontrol of .Prices-which
is a review by the Oommission of its
own activities. That was issued on the
10th Septem:ber thi,s year, and it shows
the work that ,the Commission has been
engaged in, and the nature of the recommendations which it has made to the
Government.
The Oommissioners indicate where, as a result of its deliberations, a general reduction has been made
in current prices; where a partial reduction has been made; where temporary
delays in a rise of prices were secured; .
where current prices have been fixed;
where prices asked for have not been
raised to the full extent; where prices
have been raised to a less extent than
. was asked for; and where prices have
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been raised to the full extent. The Commissioners summarize the posi tion in
this way: a general reduction of price
in four cases; a partial reduction in six
cases j a temporary delay in the rise of
prices in seven cases; current prices
fixed in six cases; prices raised to a
less extent than was asked for, seven
cases; and applications granted to increase prices to the full extent, eight
cases. In this connexion, I may say
that the desire of the Government
has been to give to honorable members all possible information in regard
to the reports which the Commission has presented to the Government,
except in one or two cases, where the
reports were of a purely domestic nature.
For instance, one report deals with the
fuel supply at a time when an acute
shortage of· fuel was expected. Practically all the reports except that, and reports in regard to woollens, and furniture,
and softgoods, which have not yet been
considered by the Government, have been
made available.
Mr. BAILEY.-Are th~y not the only reports that protected the people?
Mr. LAWSON.-They are not. The
recommend a tions of the Commission
have been accepted in whole or in part.
On Friday the Government circulated, for
the information of honorable members,
the report of the Inter-State price fixing
authorities, with the recommendations
which they had made. The Government
further submitted the report of the Commission itself recommending amendments of the law-amendments which
would provide for the smoother working
Honorable members
of the machine.
will also have received a review of the
work of the Commission, submitted to me
in the nature of a memorandum, by the
chairman of the Fair Profits Commission.
In that memorandum the chairman deals with the operations of the Act,
the operations of the Commission, pricecontrolling combines, and criticisms of
the Act; and generally shows the motives
that have actuated the Commission in
the recommendations it has made. It
has never been contended that the State
price-fixing· authority could be as efficacious as a Federal price-fixing authority.
We cannot confine trade within the
There is Interborders of Victoria.
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State competition; and if price8 were unduly lowered in the State of Victoria,
manufacturers and traders would send
their goods aCrOSs the border, either to
South Australia or to New South Wales,
where the limitation of prices was not in
operation. I am credibly informed that
that has been done in the matter of
tweeds. When the Government adopted
the recommendation for the limitation of
profits on tweeds, the effect was to make
the material scarce in Victoria, and to
tra.nsfer the trade to other States. As
honorable members know, the law prevents us from stopping this export, ·01'
from controlling the price of Victorian
goods when sold in another State. It has
been said that the Government has been
half-hearted in regard to its acceptance
of the recommendations of the Commission. It is true that we did not, for
definite reasons which I have explained,
think it expedient to adopt the recommenda tions of the Commission in its report On woollens. We took that course
deliberately fQ<r an expressed purpose,
which has been fully discussed and explained.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU did it deliberately against the will of the Commission, after submitting your reasons
to the Commission.
Mr. LAWSON.-We submitted our
reasons to 'honorE\-ble members, and we
take, as we must-we are not afraid to
take-the fullest responsibility for what
we did in that matter.
1\'lr. P'RENDERGAsT.-The· Commission
disagreed with you.
Mr. LAWSON. - Naturally it disagreed when its recommendatiQ<n was
not adopted. - This is the summary of
the action taken· by the Government in
regard to the recommendations of the
Commission: in thirty-five ca~es the Government has taken the action which the
Commission recommended; in sixlteen
cases the GQ<vernment has accepted the
Commission's recommendations, but in
these cases no positive action was required; in two cases the whole of the
action recommended was not taken.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What are those
two cases?
Mr. LAWSON.-I have mentioned
woollens. The other was in respect of
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household fuel and fixing the price of
brown coal.
Mr. .PR.ENDER.GAsT.-That report has
not been circulated.
MI'. LAWSON.-It was a confidential
report to the Government. At the time
an acute shortage of fuel was expected,
and the publication of the report would
not have been in the public interests.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it the practice of the
Commission to make confidential reports
to the Government?
lVlr. LAWSON .-It wa.s asked to make
that report to. the Government. It was
expected that in Septem berthere would
be a most acute shortage of fuel in
the metropolitau area. The Comm~
sion had been investigating the firewood
question, and we asked the Commissioners whether it could submit any
practical proposal to the Government to
help us to overcome that shortage. It
was not really a question of price-fixing,
Or anything of that kind. It was not
strictly in accordance with the Act. But
as the Oommissioners had ;been investigating the questiOOl, we wanted the benefit
of their advice.
Mr. BAILEY.-It was a question of
supply.
.
Mr. LAWSON .-It was a questio.n o,f
shortage. Forluna.tely, the acute shortage expected did not eventua.te.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government
scraped through.
Mr. LA WiSON.-Yes, it was a case
of "scraping throllglh." It will, therefore, be soon that the Government has
given. adequate support to the Commissio,n. Briefly, I would say this: it has
never been contended by the Government
tha.t profiteering and high prices are
synonymous terms. When I introduced
the original Bill, I made it perfectly
clear tha,t the Government. did not regard
profiteering and high prices as synonymous terms. I spoke of the doop-rooted
economic causes which have led to high
prices, such as the inflatio.n of credit, the
absence of shipping-, the dislocation of the
exchanges, the shortage of production,
and SOl on. But I said that when there
was a shortage there was the o.ppo.rtunity
foT' the man who would not trade fairly,
and who. was willing to take undue profits, tOl dOl that at the expense of the
general community, and if there were a
measure of profiteering it· ought t01 00
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controlled, SOl far as it could be con
trolled, by Government interference. It
is well-kn01wn that I dOl nDt regard arti:ficiaJ interft!lrenoel or price-fixing .as a.
panacea fOol' all the evils the State is subJect t01, n01r do I regard price-fixing as a
permanent remedy for high prices. But
the GQovernment did say that in the circumstances then obtaining, in a period of
dislO1cation and of high prices, it was
right that there should be some body that
could impartially investigate this problem and tell the ·community 'What the
position was.
Such a body could recommend, in special c~ses. wha.t prices
were fair and equitable in the circumstances, and could act as a. kind of policeman in the in~erests of the community
tOl prevent those peOople whOt woula prey
upon the community frQom carrying Otut
their operatiOlns.
Mr. BAILEy.-And· has it prevented
t·hem 1
Mr. LAWSON. - The Commission
claims tha.t it has, and, personally, I believe that the CommissiOon has had a
steadying influence. I said tha.t this
remedy would not cure high prices, because the causes of high prices were toD
deep-seated. If you issued a prOclamatiDn which fixed the price of an article
at a figure for which it could not be prDduoed._ or tha,t would not allow of a reasonable profit to the manufacturer or
trader, the effect would 00 to banish that
article from the market. If we fixed the
price of a, commodity f01r which we ha.ve
t·o dep.end on Otther countries lower than
the price tha.t could be obtained for it in
other countries, it would be good-bye to
the importation of that cOommodity. Take
kerosene, fOol' example. Kerosene is a
necessa.ry househDld cDmmodity.
If it
were made unprOtfitable for the trader in
kerosene to send the commodity tOo this
country, he would send it t01 other cOtuntries where he could get his prQofit. He
wOould not send it h~re for philanthrQopic
reasQons.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What was desired
was t01 restrict the pr01fits of those traders
whOl persisted in overcharging.
Mr. LAWSON.-I merely.mentioned
kerosene as a commodity for which we
have to rely Qon importation. I am nQot
dealing with the merits of the price of
kerosene at all. But I say that 'if th.e
Victorian price-fixing authority were to
fix such a price fOol' kerosene that it would
not be as profitable to send it here, it
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would go to other E'tates or countries
where a higher profit was obtainable. It
would merely stop the exportation from
the country of origin to Victoria, and the
community would suffer more than it does
by having to pay the high prioe.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would stop the
importations from America, but not
from British countries.
Mr. LAWSON.-The general principle
I have endeavoured to enuncia.te still
stands, and is, I think, unassailable.
The matter could, of course, be dealt
with more effectively by a Federal authority. We have only jurisdiction within
the limits of the State of Victoria.
The
Commissioners, in their report, show how
they have dealt with prices. They giv~
instances where they have controlled
prices where the traders asked fDr higher
prices than the CDmmission thought were
faIr and reasonable. The indication is
that had the CommissiDn not been in
exis~ce the high"er prices asked for by
the traders-prices that they contended
w~re fair :and, :reasonable-wOlUld have
been imposed, and the community would
have had to pay them. I do not justify
the permanent continuance of a Commission to deal with price-fixing, but I do
think that, in abnormal circumstances, it
is wise to have this control. It is an
assurance to the community that trading
is fair, and I think we may agree that
the findings of the -Commission go to
show that, ,on the whole, there has
been a very small amount of' profiteering in the State of Vi~toria.
Ther(} has been a great amount of noise
and a great amount of agitation, but
there h!ls been no substance to justify the
wild and whirling ,charges that have been
made against the traders in this commun ity.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Tradel~s have not
heen able to get within 10 per cent. of
the pri'2es fixed by the Commission owing
to ~om peti tion.
Mr. }~AWSON.-The C.ommission fixed
only the maximum price.
There is
nothing to prevent a trader from selling
at less than the rate so fixed. I do not
think it will, be profitable either to myself
or to honorable members to review this
int~restillg subject at length. I have on
several occasions already reviewed the
whole matter exhaustively. When I introduced the Bill last year I instanced
what had been done by the Mother of
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Parliaments, and referred to the efforts
which had been made by leaders of the
Empire in the Imperial Parliament to
justify the introduction of the measure in
th.~ flouse of Commons and in the H'ouse
of Lords.
The Commission has been
most industrious.
I would be failing in
my duty if I did not pay a tribute to the
great ability which has been displayed in
the handling of difficult problems which
it was called upon to attack and solve.
The chairman particularly has not spared
himself in the work in which he has been
engagerl, and he has been ably supported
by the other two members ,of the Commission. Therefore I am suggesting to honorable members that until we return to
normal times there should be a continuThe Government
ance of this control.
indicated its policy in connexion with
this Oommission when appealing to the
electors. It is, ,of ,course, for honorable
members to determine whether this authority is to be continued.
There is no
doubt it has had a steadying influence
on the community, and probably its influence has been more ameliorative in its
deterrent effect than in the actual proclamations which have been issued.
1fr. FARTHING.-Have the Government
made any inquiry during the past year as
to what extent industries have b.een prevented from starting or have been retarded by the operation of the Commission?
Mr. LA'VSON.-The Government was
told that. certain extension~ of woollen
manufacturers had been stopped because
of the fear of the proclamation which the
Commission recommended. That was one
of the influences which operated on the
mind of the Government in refusing to
adopt the recommendations of the Commission in regard to the manufacture of
woollen cloth. I know there has been
irritation, and that it has been said the
Oommission has been a hindrance to the
deyelopment and expansion of industry.
The chairman of the Commission has
dealt with that particular matter in the
memorandum submitted to me in the following terms:A good deal has been said publicly, a good
deal is being said privately, about the hindrance
to development caused by control of prices or'
profits.
The authority to control exists
throughout Australia, except in Tasmania. The
most vigorous attacks on the Act and the Commission have not been on this line,. but by way
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of allegation that the seller has been too ten- wholesaler, or from one retailer to
derly treated. The whole of the reports of the another at an increased price. If a wholeCommission show that it has consistently endeavoured to recognise that development must saler buys at a fixed price, and sells to
be encouraged and reasonable profits allowed another wholesaler, he cannot make a
The one case in which the Government profit out 'Of the transactiDn.
for.
has not adopteu the Commission's recommendaMr. McGREGoR.-Suppose he sells to a
tions, that of the woollen mills, has already
been fully" discussed.
In every instance in retailer?
Mr. LAWSON.-He can sell to the rewhich the reports recommend control, and even
more particularly in regard to commodities tailer at the fixed price, and the retailer
manufactured in Victoria, the Commission has may get a profit by rebate or discount.
given full details and full figures, and claims I promised the House tha t when we were
that it has shown a just regard to the encouragement of industry.
For example, ,the amending the princi pal ~ct I would
report on fertilizers recognises the propriety give the ODmmission power to investigate
of special amortization allowances where new the question of excessive rentals, and that
plant is erected. The times are difficult; many is provided for in this Bill.
I have
necessary commodities are still scarce; without
put
in
a
provision
which
enables
also
control speculation will be rife, and many prices
will be unnecessarily high.
The experience com plain t to be made in regard to the
gained in the administration of the Act shows practice 'Of selling keys and the exactiDn
that it continues to be necessary, for without of a bonus on the entering of a tenancy
that continuance a score of price combines or
associations will have unrestricted play, and or on the rf-'newal o.f one. The Bill deals
scores of necessary commodities may rise un- with other small matters, which I can
necessarily in price.
The Act ought not to more properly explain when we come to
prevent proper increases; it can and ought to the clauses.
prevent improper onee.

Mr. FARTHING.-Do you know if shipments of machinery are being held up in
Great Britain at the present time on account of this Oommission?
)\ifr. LAWSON.-I have been told that
in ,some cases orders f.or new plant have
been count~manded because of the fear
a~ to the effect of the operations of the
Oommission. I t has been argued that the
continuance of this Oommission will prevent a return to normal conditions, and
will continue abnormal conditions.
Mr. B~ILEY.-Are the Government determined to carry this Bill through this
House?
Mr. LAWSON.-The measure'provides
for the continuance of the Commission
for a further period of twelve months. It
corrects certain difficulties which have
been revealed during the past year.
Mr. McGREGoR.-Have you amended
the interpretation of the word "wholesale" so that it will not prevent a wholesaler outside of Melbourne having the
opportunity to re-sell at a profit?
Mr. LAWSON.-I will deal with that
matter when we come to the clause in
Oommittee.
Mr. lfcGREGOR.-YOU ought to deal
with it now, because a great deal depends
upon it.
Mr. LAWSON.-Section 11 of the
principal Act prevents the sale of an
article from 'One wholesaler to another

Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Have
you .prohibited the saile of keys?
Mr. LA'VSON.-We are· not able'
to legislate directly in that direction,
but the clause will indIrectly pro·hibit the sale of keys. To prohibit
this kind of transaction it would
be necessary to ha,ve a com plicated
and technical Act. The Oommi.ssion will
have power to order a refund in the
event ·of complaints being m3!de about
bonuses .being demanded from incoming
tenants. This fact wiN have a deterrent
effect, and it is confidently expeeted that
it will kill the practice. It is with that
object that the clause has been inserted
in the Bill. The Government ,committed
itself at t.he last elect,ion to the oontinuance -of this Oommission. I have
explained the ·rea'sons why we have introduced the Bill, and I have endeav·oured to explain why this Bill has come
before the HIouse now. I have circulated
for the information of honorable members all the information in the possession of the Government, and I have read
the memorandum whieh the Ohairman
of the Oommission forwaDded to the Go\Ternment,and it has been circulated
among.st honora1ble members. It is for
honorable members to determine whether
they will agree to thi,s Bill, :and the Government recommends them to accept it.
Mr. PRENnERGAST.-In the ordinary course ·of events, the debate on this
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Bill should be a·djourned, but my attitude towards the Commission has, during
the last two or three weeks, undergone
somewhat of a change. I must not altogether blame the Commission if it ha.s
not been ab1e to accomplish what I desire,
because to some extent it has not had the
power to do what is wanted. It is important, therefore, to examine the weaknesses surrounding the Act under which
this Commission ·carries on its operations,
and we 'should see if we ·cannot Temove
those weaknesses in the interests 0.£ those
who, I believe, have the right to have
prires fixed. In its :report, No. 13, the
Commis.sion made a recommendation in
regaTd to the price of woollen cloth. The
Commission reported that afoter the most
complete investig.ation, they were satisfied that the prices which were neing
charged were above what was fair and
legitimate.
They asked the Government to deal immediately with thi's question. They pointed out that the Wool
Pool would soon .be ceasing its operations,
and that would he followed by a great
inflation in prices of woollen cloth. The
Commission set out that they made inquiries into the ,conditions sur~ounding
the t:r.ade.
Then the Government said
tha t they had made certain inquiries, and
had come to the conclusion that if the
rerommendation of the 'Commission were
adopted, it would stop the manufacture
of woollen cloth in Victoria, and it would
also have the effect of causing woollen
goods to be sold at a higher price outside
the' State.
The decision of the High
Oourt in this matter a few weeks ago was
rather interesting, but I am nOW talking
about what occurred five or six months
ago. The Commission intimated, in reply to the ,statement of the Premier, that
it had inquired into the points he raised,
and, presumably, it still adhered to its
reconunenda tions.
I assume that they
'wrote a letter to the Premier, but I have
not seen a copy of it. The 'Government
took no action after t'he Oommission had
intimated that they had fully considered
aU the circumstaures in conneXiion with
the manufacture of this cloth. The honorable gentleman made a statement a:hout
report No. 23. That report referred to
]\{ol'well brown coal, hut .there was no
fixation of prices in connexion with that
report. It has not even been .circulated.
Second
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If it had it might have given us
some informati,on in 'connexion with the
inquiry in regard to the fixing of wages.
It is a remarkable thing that that report
was suppressed just at that particular
period.
What became ·of reports Nos.
37, 48 and 59 ~ Those reports have been
held back also. If I am to judge from
what the Premier has ,said to-night" after
report No. 13 was issued to the publicthat report was not adopted by the GoV€lrnment.--a direotion wa·s given that
every :report must be supervised by the
Government before it was issued to the
public. Altogether, sixty-six reports have
been issued by the Commission, and there
is also a memorandum in connexion with
the working of the Necessary C.ommodities Control Act which I have just received. This is an important document,
and it should have been in, the hands of
honorable member~ two or three days ago.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That memorandum was
issued immediately after it was reooived.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will not
deny that. The Fair Profits Oommission
is being attacked in regard to certain
princi pIes, some of which I hold to be
solid, in connexion with the administra. tion of the law. I hold that it is a pl'oper
thing that there should be regulation of
the right of pe,rsons tal dOl certain things
when they are dealing with the interests of
other people. I do not believe in restricting
a man's individual rights; but they have
to be carefully de-fined, and, a.fter all,
they a.re v€,ry few.
But it is right
to r€strict the relationship of a mau
to the oommunity if it is to the
benefit of the community.
I hav€
seen things within the last few days
showing that amongst a certain class of
the community" at any rate, there is an
objection to re1ltriction.
We should not
view the question of whether or not the
N'ecessary Commodities Control Act
should remain upon our statute-book
simply from the point of view of gratifying the desires ·of certain people to do
as they choose, but we must consider the
nece1lsity of regulating trade in the interests of the whole community. A circular objecting to the Necessary Commodities Control Act has been issued by
Flinders-lane firms. The names of the
firms are:Beath, Schiess, and Felstead Limited.
Pater,son, Laing, and Bruce Limited.
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Sargood Brothers.
Dodgshun and Sons, Proprietary Limited.
D. and W. Murra-y Limited.
. Robert Reid and Company Limited.
McNaughton, Love, and Company, Pro-

prietary Limited.
Banks, Bell, and Company.

The OommisBion wanted to restrict the
right Qif tradelrs to sell under certain condition£:. It pointed out that it should be
able to fix thl3 profits, not only on particular articles, hut on the amount of capital employed in dealing with those articles. Generally speaking, the man who
turns his capital over several times in the
year is a much bigger benefa-ctor to the
community than the man in the same
class of business who turn£: his capital
over only once in the year. That is all
I admit in that connexion. To-day all we
have is the statement by a number of men
that certain ,things should nOlt be dQine
and the statement of the Fair Profits
Commission that those things should he
done. 'rhe question we have to consider
i~ whether the men we have appointed to
the OOlnmission are men whom we call
trust in connexion with the work they
have to do. Two of the memhers of the
Commission are not very much heard of,
one member appearing to be at the front
of the whole thing. In regard to the
criticism against the 'Commissioners, I
have only to judge whether the members
of the Commission are honest in considering the evidence that ,comes before them
in furnishing their Tepms.
I think
their word should obtain as gre'at credence
as, if not gre1ater credencel than, that of
anyone else" hecause of the fact that they
are the persons whom this Parliament has
appointed to do certain work. Oonsidering the fact that the Commission has
been hampel:red, on the whole it;
has dQine very fair w.o,rk in connexion with the inquiries it has made into
the prices -of commodities. First of all,
certain restrictions are placed on the Com~
mission by the Act.
The Commission
were told to inquire into the price of
bacon, and they fixed Is. lId. per
lb. as thel fair price.
A few we'eks
afte,rwa,rds they inquired again, and
then fixed Is. l1~d. as the, ,price.
They we're then toJd they had fixed the
price toOl high in proportiQin to the cost of
the -raw material, hut the .Qommis8ion had
not the power to control the price of the
raw material-in this instance the pigMr. Prendergast.
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beca use the Governmen t had carefully
limited their power by providing that
they should not 1:>e able to fix the prices of
any raw materials coming from the farms
of this country. How can we blame the
Commission on account of the price it
fixed for hacon? Parliament deliherately
prevented the C.ommission from doing effective work, and now that it cannot do
effective work Parliament should not
blame it, but should extend its powers in
order that it may do it.
The Commission made a report with the object of
limiting the profits of manufacturers of
woollen cloth, but the Ministry would not
adopt the report, and the House does not
seem to be too anxious to have that report adopted. If the Bill now before us
is passed, it will only _place in the hands
of the Oommission half the power the
Commission ~hould have to regulate rents,
and the provisions will be unsuccessful in their application, not necessarily because the Oommission will not
want to do the right thing, hut hecause
it will not have the power to do it.
The
Premier :said that to give the Commission
complete power in this regard a great
number of highly technical clauses would
be necessary.
In effect, he says, " We
cannot include these clauses in thiEl measure. We shall, therefore, give the Oommission half the necessary power, and if
it does not do all the public want it to do,
the public will blame the Commission inIn other
stead of the Government."
States the fines for breaches of legislation
- similar to our Act are much heavier than
for offences against our Act. In other
States penalties of £100, £200, £300, and
£400 are provided.
In Great Britain
during the operation of this legislation an
offender was not only compelled to pay
a fine" but to hand over all the undue
profits he had made. One man who had
sold some hags of potatoes above the le. gitimate price had to pay £5,000, hecau8e
that was the extra profit he was proved
In Great Britain they
.to have taken.
adopted the proper method of inflicting
penalties, and the result was that they had
fewer cases to deal with.
The penalty
under this Bill for disobeying an order of
the Commission in regard to profits is
£50, hut to make the law effectivE,:) it
should he £500. In many cases. milkmen
are fined £5 or £10 for watering milk,
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though they may have been committing
the offence for months and may have made
hundreds of pounds out of it. Only a portion of what they have made is taken from
them and that is an inducement to them
to co'ntinue to water their milk, because
it is profitable.
A baker who isco~
victed I)f selling light-weight bread IS
called upon to pay 6d. or 3d. per ounce,
and after the bread has been weighed it
is handed back to him ,so that he may sell
it again. He is fined for the offen~e
which he commits on one day, though It
is known that he has been committing
that offence for months pa~t, and a proper
examination of his books would prove it.
He continues to commit the offence, and
for a second conviction he may be fined
a little bit more. The representatives of
two or three firms went before the Fair
Profits Commission and said that they
fixed the price of their stock in
accordance with the replacement value.
Some of them ~tate distinctly that they
always based their charges on the replacement value. That is, that whatever
it cost to obtain a new lot of goods was
the price that was charged for those
~oods, and for all the other goods of. a li~e
kind in stock. Supposing an artICle IS
bought at 6d., and after keeping it for a
time the cost of replacing it goe~ up to
1s., the replacement cost, that is,. 1s., is
then charged for the articles left over
from the sale which cost 6d. This was
particularly the case in connexion with
clocks imported from America.
I
have three circulars in which it is
stated that the clocks would have to be
sold for so much. Take the case of the
"Big Ben" clo,cks. The price was put
up to 25s., ·and the instruction on the circular was that the dealer should charge
that price for all other stock of that kind
t.hat he had on hand. He would be required to sell it at the price at which the
new stock was being supplied to him. If
18s. had boon paid for the stock o.n hand,
that had to he sold fo.r 25s., as had to he
done in the case of the new stock. In some
cases clocks had been obtained for 12s. 6d.,
and the company which supplied them required that they should be sold at the repla,cement cost. I ~ent two of the circulars of this company on to the Fair
Profits Commission.
We did not give
the Oommission power to deal with this
class of tranflu'ction.
We did not give
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them power to deal with many classes of
goodE! that came under their notice. Take
the case of bricks. The price of bricks
obtained from the Gamble Brick Proprietary Company Ljmited was £3 per
1,000, while the price of bricks from other
companies :ranged from £2 12s. to £2 18s.
per 1,000, or something like that.
The
Gamble Brick Proprietary oom,p any
Limited" however, as it was proved in
one instance, sold bricks at £5 per 1,000.
The company were brought before the
Oourt, but there did not appear to be
much evidence of a sub~tantial ,character
in regard to overcharging. It was stated
by one of our police magistrates that a
certain amount was charged for the
bricks being supplied in advance of other
orders, and he did not consider that that
was an overcharge. Because of the want
of sufficient authority in the law to deal
with these matters, the -caE!e that was
taken to the Oourt was lOost, and the result
was that instead of preventing overcharging we simply paid the costs for people
to come to the Oourt and prove that they
were right in overcharging. There were
Reports
other cases of the same kind.
No. 37, No. 48, and No. 59 have not yet
There is a. ,celebrated
been pre~ented.
case in connexion with coal. If the coal
is obtained from small traders there can
be a prosecution, but the people who are
behind the traders cannot be prosecuted.
The Fair Profits Commission are made
the laughing stock of the whole community, not because they can not effectively do the work required,. if they had
the .power, but because they have not had
the power, and because there has been no
desire on the part of the Government to ,
give them the power. This Bill does not
give them as much power as it ought to
give them, in view of the demand made
by the members of the iQommis~i?n the~m
selves. We on this (the OppOSItion) SIde
of the House generally support this .class
of legislation.
]\'1r. RYAN.-YOU have been the bitterest opponents of the Oommission ever
since it has been in existen ceo
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The h011orable member should not be quite sure, because he may not be reliable on that
point.
.
Mr. RYAN.-You were deadly opposed
to it from the first.
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part of Australia.
The most effective
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I was not.
Mr. RYAN.-YOU ridiculed the appoint- answer to those statements has been .afforded by the report of the Basic Wage
ment of Mr. Gray.
Mr. PRENUERlGAST. -IWhat haB Commission. Tha t Commission fixed ,the
that to do with it ~ I might not like basic wage for Victoria at £5 16s. 6d.,
the honorable member to be a member of while for Queensland the wage recomParliament, but if l;said so it would not mended was £5 6s. Why is that? It is
I stated because the price of necessary commodibe attacking the Parliament.
then what I am stating to-night-that I ties is less. in Queensland than it is in
support this class of legislation, but the Victoria to the extent of about lOs. a
method in which it has been introduced week. The Premier and others' went
must lead to its failure. When I say round the country stating that high prices
that, however, it does not imply that I were ruling in Queensland; but the
am against this class of legislation, but answer to those statements is supplied in
only that I am opposed to the method the Basic Wage Commission's report prethat is adopted in carrying this legisla- sented the other day.
Mr. TouTcHER.-They got the benefit
tion into effect._
Mr. GRE:EJNwooD.-Twelve more months of cheap meat in one direction, and they
are paying for it by a deficit in the
will only give the same result.
finances.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. Another
Mr. PRENDERG.A.ST.-The honortwelve months of ineffective legislation
able
member might state that as the
will, I confess, not be much good. After
reading the sixty-six reports from the readiest reply that ,comes to his mind, but
it is not a statement that can be regarded
Oommisison I. ca nnot come to any other
conclusion than that the Commission have as a serious explanation 'of the position.
Even if it were, would not a man be satisrestricted .prices in a great number of
fied if there was a difference of lOs. a
instances.
week in the cost of living?
Mr. OLOUGH.-Would that have hapMr. TouTcHER.-N ot if he had to pay
pened if there had been no Oommission? £1 afterwards, or lose his employment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The people in
talking about what is problematical.
Queensland have not to pay that. They
Mr. TouTcHER.-The honorable mem- have the benefit of the lower cost of livber made Borne comparison between the ing. The same result is apparent' in conlegislation here and in New South Wales. nexion with rent, there being in that State
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The provi- an effective Rent Court. The same result
sjons of this Bill resemble those in the is shown in various directions. ReasonNecessary Oommodities Act in New able speculators who are interested in
South VVY'ales. When the Storey Govern- industries are not affected.
The only
ment came into power there t'hey made speculators who are affected are thos'e
the ~ame complaint as I am now making" who try to make the most they can out of
that the existing legislation was not re- the weakness of the people or by fleecing
gulating prices effectively, and some the people in connexion with the sale
people claimed that the legislation should of some article. What am I to do with a
be put out of existence altogether.
The Bill· like this? The Premier a,cknowledges
Storey Government, however, said that that the rent clauses in this Bill will not
that was not what should be done, their be effective.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I do not.
view being that the legislation should be
amended in a direction which would en:Mr. PRENDERGA..ST.-The honorable better results to be obtained, and able gentleman said that if effective
they brought forward a Bill with that clauses to deal with .the whole of the rent
object. That measure has not yet had position were introduced, it would take up
a proper trial. I would ask honorable practically the whole 'of this Bill, and that
members to notjce what has happened in tha t question could not be dealt with in
Queensland. The" stump" orators who this measure.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
spoke in the interest of the Nationalist
party declared that prices in Queensland misunderstood me. I was asked whether
were higher than the prices in any other this Bill prohibited the sale of keys. I
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said it did not, but that it contained a provision which would have the same effect.
If you are going to have a measure to deal
with that trouble, it would require a long,
technical, and complicated ,one. The rent
provisions are different and separate from
the key prmri'Sions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honorable gentleman tells me that ~t would require twenty clauses to deal wIth the matter, and that he can only introduce five
clauses into the Bill, then Parliament is
foolish if it allows the matter to be dealt
with in five clauses. The honorable gentleman now tells me that the measure does
not contain the technical clauses that it
should have in order to deal with the
whole subject, but that an attempt is made
to deal with the matter in a few clauses.
Consider what effect that will ,have on
the Commission. Weare putting on the
Commission the duty of inquiring into a
certain subject in order to carry out what
is required by the public, but the pr'ovision
for this purpose is not 'Sufficient, and the
Commission will really be blocked in
their operations. Then, again, the Government will not give power to the
Commission to control the price of raw
material. They will only give power to
deal with articles that have been produced from the raw material. Take the
price of bacon, for instance. The price
of bacon cannot be affected without going
back to the raw material, and regulating
the' price, of that.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-What is the good? If
the foundation principle is r,otten, is it
not all rotten?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~My point is
that the profits may Ibe made at the earlier
What is the good of regulating
stage.
the prices at a stage when hardly any
profit is made?
'''"
Mr. TOUTCHER.-What is the good of
th8 :Commission?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Oommission is not 8ffective while the Government and the honorable member's party
do not ,brill,$!' in effective measures in
order to enable the Oommission to regulate prices. The Commission is ineffir.ient because it has not the proper legislation to ,carry out what is desired.
"Mr. GREENWOOD.-It would be necessary to control rural production.
}1:r. PRENDERGAST.-Why ,should
\VA not ,do that?
When control at some
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point would be effective the Commission
a.re not to be allowed to exercise control
at that 'stage, but they are to have control
at another stage where control ('annot be
effectlve. We want legislation to regulate
prices that should be regulated in the interests 'of the community. The Commission, in their reports, give a numbyr of instances where goods are under the control
of Trusts or Combines. They give about
twenty instances of that kind of thing.
Why should not effective .power be given
to the Oommission to d,eal with those matters? Take the caSe of condensed milk.
The fact's in connexion with that were
a t one time notorio1.lJs. ,Condensed milk
made in this State ,could ibe bought
~heaper in New Zealand than it ,eould be
bought in Victoria. At that very time
an application was being made to allow
the makers of the condensed milk to increase their prices here. This is what is
stated in the Oommission's report:PRICE-CONTROLLING COMBINES.
There are in existence combines or understandings controlling pri~es in wh.ole or in
part. The following are those which the Commission has found to exist, and in each case
control of these price controllers now exists.
They are-Condensed milk, bread, bricks, jam,
hardwood, [tour, bran, ,pollard, fresh milk (Melbourne and suburbs), firewood, fertilizers, wire
nails, oatmeal, bacon, hardware, and timber
(retail) .

Evidence was given before the Commission to show that these are price-controlling combines. The ·Oommission has
not had much effect up to the present,
but I am hoping to see the law impr,oved,
and, in the meantime, I shall vote for the
second reading of this Bill.
Mr. ALLAN.-I think it was in 1919
that we passed the Bill with the object
of controHing pricClS, and called it the
Necessary Commodities Control Act. I
am quite willing to admit tha.t there was
some justification fOir the passagel of that
measure during the pe'riod of the wa.r,
because many of the warehouses in the
city were full OIf goods, there was no shipping to bring furthe["' goods, and, consequently, it was only natural to expect
that prices would rise.
Mr. CLouGH.-The war was Olver when
that measure was passe-d.
Mr. ALLAN.-But the effects of the
war were not over. It may have been
neoossary to pass such a measure at that

time, hut I douht whether it has done
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a.ny good. There was a p06Sibility that
it. would dOl some good. N ()IW we are' at
a different time altogether. Commodities
of all kinds are falling in prioe, and we
know that many industries are held back
because they dOl nOit knOlW what will be
the prices o£ the pr()lducts tha.t they manufacture.
Mr.CLouGH.-Did YOIll not approve of
the Gorvernment's a.ction in regula.ting the
price of whea.t 1
Mr. ALLAN.-The GOIvernment never
did so. The price o.f wheat was regulated
by the price it could he sold at in the
markots of the world. There was really
no regulation of price.
Mr. CLouGH.-The GQlvernment have
fixed the price at 98.
Mr. ALLAN.-Th€l Labour Premiers
of New South Wales a,nd Queensland
were the persOOls who fixed thel price at
98. a bushel, because the price had been
fixed in New South Wales at 7s. 6d. to
get the farmers' votes. The honorable
member's own party did that, and they
do not know how to get out OIf it. Last
year or the year before, the Leader 0'£ the
Opposition asked the GOove'rnment why
they did n()lt jump in and buy wheat for
local consumption when the price was 5s.
He did nOit ask the Government this year
why they did nOit buy it at 7s. 8d. a, bushel
when it is worth about 12s. in Q1ther parts
of the' world. It is a very strange thing
that I cannOit speak on this Bill without
being asked questions about wheat. I
have never known any La,bOlur Government nor any Labour members, when produce waa very low, to contend that the
producers should be given something tD
make up the difference.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not true,.
When the Wheat POOil was first formed
we supported the increased price.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The producers wanted an impDrt duty on wheat.
Mr. ALLAN.-It is nom:ense to tell
wheat-growers that an impOirt duty is Q1f
any use to them when most of their whe:at
is sent to t·he olther side of the world.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-DQI you belie've in an import duty on onions ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I know that the'!"€! were
SO!nH~ geo1tlemen who wanted an import
duty put an oniOins when they were getting about £16 a ton fo[[" them.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Farmers UniOin
asked for an import duty Q1n onions.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do nQt knDw anything
abOlUt it. It must have been a Labour
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union.
The Commission is composed of
three gentlemen tha,t I have nothing
against.
I shall not support the second
read.ing Q1f the Bill.
It may be, as the
Leader of the Oppositi()ID. says, that the
Commissioners have not enQlugh power. I
knQlw tha,t kerosene, petrol, fertilizers,
and other things went up in price, and
that the Commission had no power to keep
the prices down. Why did the price
Oof ke'rosene and pe,troJ. go up ~
FOor the:
simple reason that the impOirte'rs knew
well that a price was going to be fixed
at which they would have to sell. If they
brought £10,000 worth to Australia. and
had tOi sell it fOor £9,000 no GOovernment
would give them the Q1the,r tho,usand. If
you tell a.ri. importer that he cannot sell
beyond a certain price: YDU must also tell
him that if he suffers loos by selling it at
that price you win make up the difference
to him. That is the only way tQ be fair.
I SOOI that thell'e are some c:lauses in the
Eill to deal with hDuse rents. Every Q1ne
knows tha,t rents are high.
There is a
shOirtage of hQluses because building was
suspended during the war. Wages have
risen by 50 per cent., material by 50 pet'
cent., and the interest on money has gone
up to 8 per cent. Those who build houses
tell me that at least 10 per cent. is necessary to make a profit equal to wha.t money
will bring in other channels of investm.ent.
AccOTding tOi the figures of the
Commonwealth Sta.tistician, cotton has
fallen' from 43 cents to 17 cents, and
wool about 40 per cent. There are hundreds of thousands, I might say, of bales
Q1f WOQl in the stores in l\felbourne or on
the farms in the country fOir which no
offer can be obtaine,d. T'hel wOoOIl is absolutely unsaleable, but I do not complain
of that. I am willing to take whatever
the markets of the wQlrld give.' I melrely
mentiOin these facts to show tha.t the price
of products is falling, and that applies to
practically every commodity. I spoke to
a fruit-grOlWer yesterday. He went intO' a
ba,nk in a country district to' get a small
advanoe. Hel had ample security, but the
bank refused the advance. I asked him
why, and he said they tO'ld him they had
no money. If you want to' se'nd a, draft
to' London tQl-mO'rrOW you must go tOi a
bank to find out whether thely will remit.
it. You may ha,ve plenty O'f se'Curity here,
but mOiney has be'come very tight here and
elselWhelre. and we dO' nOit know where we
are. There is very great danger that we
shall be in the most difficult. position we
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have experienced since th€llast land boom.
I dOl not think the geillerality of people believe this, but I believe there is very
great danger ahead, and if I owned a
warehouse in Mellbourne I should be only
toOl pleased if it were very nearly empty.
If they· dOl not lose heavily on goods imported during the last twelve months it
will be a· distinct surprise to me,. Copper
has fallen £24 per ton, spelter £15, and
tin £45. I said that there might ha,ve
be€l1l some justifica.tiOill fDr this measure
when commodities were rising and when
we could not ge1t shipping to bring Dthe,r
products here.
When COimmodities are
falling, why do we want to nx prices ~
Mr. WEBBER.-Do the public get the
benefit of the falling prices ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I do nOit know, but I
knolW that when any a,rticle falls in price
those whOi have it rush to seH it, and it
generally sells at a, lDwer price than it
should.
Mr. WEBBER.-Leatherr has come down
about 20 per cent. and bolOts about 3 perI"

cent.
Mr. ALLAN.-I have heard it said in
the House that a numbe'r of boot ope·ratives were out of work. Hides are as low
to-day as they were prior to the war,
sheepskins are almost unsaleable, and if
bOiolts are at a, high level it is not beca.use
of the price of the raw material. If the
boot manufacturelrs ha,ve their fact.ories
full of boots why dOl they not export ~
They: can get the raw material he,re
cheaper than it can be had elsewhere. I
have no doubt that the explanatiDn is
that other countries are able to sen boots
cheaper than we are.
Mr. WEBBER.-No.
Mr. ALLAN.-Why, then, [re we not
exporting them ~ N 01 Oille seems to be a.bIe
to tell me why they dOl not eiXport. I cannot make the factories wOlrk. I am afraid
tha,t they are nOlt dOling ne·arly as much
as they are in America, otherwise we
would be able to e'xporrt the bDOts that are
sto,red up here.
Mr. IWEBBER. - Individual operatives
here are working at a greater' speed in
the boot factories than ten years ago.
Mr. ALLAN.-I received ,a letter from
a boot operative who went to America
from Sydney. He stated that there they
had to turn ,out nearly double what he
was turning out in Sydney 'bef.ore he left.
Understand, it was piece-work, but if he
did not turn out a given quantity of work
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in a day, he was quietly pushed on one
side. That was ,a letter which came from
a friend of mine.
Mr. :OLOUGH.-You would have to find
out .how much per pair he got.
Mr. ALL.AlN.-If a man does not turn
out a fair amount ,of work in America he
is not kept on at all.
Mr. CLOUGn.~Wages there are higher
than 1.ere.
Mr. ALL~N.-I am not disputing that,
but I say that if they do mOTe work for a
gIven amount of wages, then the goods can
be sold more cheaply. To prove further
t.hat the prices of goods are falling, I not.ice from lVIr. Knibbs's figures that there
has been a recent fall in the index number
from 2,307 to 2,182, showing that the cost
of living must be less than it was quite ,a
short time ago. ,I notice ,that the cost of
the IOommission has been something like
£5,000 so far. That is 3Jpproximate. {
have been unable to find where it has
regulated ,prices for the benefit of Victoria. As far as I can g·a the 1', the only
thing it has done is to stOoP importations
into Victoria. If you stop importations
you might keep prices down for a very
short time but you will ,certainly increase
prices within, perhaps, twelve months.
The very fact that you say to an importer
that ,a price has been fixed is the very
reason why he will not import. Consequently, although you may get slightly
lower prices for a time, eventually they
must get higher. Mention has boon made
here of tweeds. ,Well, it takes about 7 lbs.
of greasy wool to make an ordinary suit,.
and the wool wa;s sold at ,a less ,price than
the fixed price, which was 15d. a lb., because it was ,sold less some charges. We
have not far to go to find why the Government did not -enforce the fixing of
the price of woollen goods. It was due
to the fact that the manufacturers were
able to export ,them to other parts or ",ius:'
tra.lia, and po'ssibly to other parts of the
world. Personally, I should like to see
our woollen goods ex:ported ,all over the
world. We ,have the raw material cheaper
than it can be bought anywhere else in the
world, and I have ,always stood up for
industries for the manufacture of our
raw products into the best 'articles suitable for export. IHonorable members
must see very plainly the reason why that
recommendation was not enforced. If
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they exported the goods to New South
Wales or other parts of Australia, or elsewhere-Mr. TOUTCHER.-Which we know they
did.
Mr. A.JJLAN.-And we do not blame
them for it-well it ,stands to reason there
would be no tweed here, and consequently
we would have to pay ,considerably higher
for it.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Which we did.
Mr. ALLAN.-.Possi'bly we did pay too
much, but the Fair Profits Commission
had no power to reduce the price of tweed.
M'r. ,WEBBER.-They could only make a
recommendation to the Government,
which -refused to take action.
Mr. ALLAN.--100uld you stop a
woollen mill exporting tweed wherever it
likes? I',certainly would say to ,any factory, "'Sell where y'ou ,can ,sell best, in, any
part of the world."
An HONORABLE };IEMBEI~.-" l'...nd let
our ·own 'people go without."
Mr. ALLAN.-There is not much daugel' of ithat when we have millions of bales
of wool here. I think I have made it clear
that the Commission has done no good as
far as fixing ,prices for the benefit of Victoria is concerned. LIn my opinion, the
Oommission has rather increased them.
However, .r would say this, that I .suppose it would be an impossibility to get
three men in Victoria who could judge
the f.air ,price for every article "in every
industry in the 'State. I would point out
that you can do ,as much injury to trade
in a ,short time a'S you could make up in
twelve months. The Oommission was appointed because there was a clamour from
outside to do .something. Those States
that are going in for fixing prices on·a
keene'!' basis than her·e will find that
in the end they will be in a worse position than Victoria.
I have always
stood to the belief that if you give freedom of trade you will eventually get
competition, and you will obtain goods
just as cheaply as they can be imported
or made in other parts of the world.
Mr. EVERARD.-Y ou have always 'been
a Free Trader.
M'r. ALLAN.-I am quite willing to
say that I distinctly do lean towards Free
Trade.
Mr. ,OLOUGH.-IWhat about the ·plank
in your party's platform?
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,Mr. ALLAN.--<Because I lean to ,Free
Trade, that does not say that the whole
party leans to J'ree Trade. What the
majority agrees to, that we ·abide by. I
think ,I have shown very clearly that I
have very little time for this Necessary
Commoditip.s Control Bill. I feel that it
would not be in the best interests of Australia" and tha~ it would bring about,
even a littl..~ more quickly than it might
otherwise come, a difficult financial posihon in Victoria.
Mr. MaGREGOR.-I am somewhat
exercised in mind in rega~d to this Bill.
I stated that I would favour the continuation of the l'...ct for one year, but
the amending Bill is not the Bjll
that I proposed to support, and J
will deal with one particular direction
wherein, I think, it will do incalculable injury to the traders of this State;
in fact, prevent them from trading altogether. On two occasions I have voted
in this House £01' price fixing very much
against my judgment. From our reading of the history of the world we know
that whenever price fixin.g has been
adopted it has meant ruin. At the time
of the Roman Empire, when they fixed
a price for everything a man did, for
everything he ~ore, and for everything
he .ate, the result was that agriculture
died, and the people were found to be living on one another. Owing to the enormolts advance in prices, the ·consequent
high cost of living, and the ·abnormal
times, I have twice been persuaded to
vote for the fixing of prices. In the first
place, I voted for fixing the price of
wheat at 5s. 9d., which prevented the
importer bringing wheat to this State.
Subsequently we raised the price to
6s. 6d., still preventing the importer
bringing wheat here. As a result of our
doing that, we had to pay more for
wheat when we required it-7s. or 8s. a
bushel.
Mr. WEAVER.-IWlhen was that ~
:Mr. MdGREOOR.-About 1914. The
first time II voted for price fixing with a
view of cheapenil1gihat product, to my
sUI'lprise, what I did acted in the opposite
direction. The Leader of the Opposition
referred to the ,price of meat in Queensland, probably as the result of the Pricefixing IOommission there. He wanted to
indicate to this House how much more
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drastic price fixing was in that State than
here. If this :State adopted the practice
of Queensland we could have very much
cheaper meat. If 'the Government were
to ,adopt the plan ,of my ancestors, the
Rob Roy clan, of letting him take who
has the power, and letting him keep who
can, well we might have meat ,at any
In Queensland they ,commanprice.
deered the meat which they ,sold.. They
took it at their own price. There is in
the Bill an amendment of the definition
of "wholesale." The Premier led me to
believe that no wholesaler would be allowed to charge to a retailer a higher
price than the wholesale price. If a m~r
chant in Geelong buys at a wholesalepnce
in Melbourne,he cannot charge a higher
price in Geelong.,
Mr. GREENWOoD.-That is the position.
Mr. McGREGOR.-It is a very wrong
If honorable members knew
position.
what they were ,doing they would pause
before they garve such a power. ~. It is
mandatory on the Oommission to refuse
to allow wholesale tradeI'ls who buy in
Melbourne to sell in Geelong, or Ballarat,
or J\lIary.borough :at a 'higher price than
the wholesale ;pri,re that hws been fixed.
I t will mean the destruction of many
traders.
There are traders in Geelong
who sell groceries. They import part of
their stock, but they also have to buy in
Me1bourne and what they buy in Melbourne at the wholesale price will have ,to
be sold in Geellong at the same price.
Profit is eliminated.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Surely that cannot be
the case.
Mr. McGREGOR. - The wholesale
fruiterer in Ballarat buys citrus fruits

from Mildura and ,banana's from Queensland. If he runs out ,of the fruit he has
imported from Queensland and buys in
:Melbourne, he is up aga,inst the wholesale price which is fixed, and he will not
be allowed to recoup himself for his
trouMe when di,stributing to retailers in
Ballarat. If he runs short of hi,s supplies from Mildura, and has to buy in
Mel'bourne at the wholesale price, he will
not 'be allowed to ,obtain a profit in Ballarlit, because the wholesale price ha.s
been fixed. 'The whole position is a,bsurd.
Sueh a law could not be enforced, because
it wou~ld mean the destruction of trade in
every country centre. While I have com-
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mitted myself to 'supporting the extension
of the Bill for another twelve monthsnot that I believe in it, ,but because of the
peculiar times through which we are passing-I hope that the Government will
look into this matter. I asked a grocery
trader who carried on business in Ballarat. how he was getting on with the
Price Fixing Oommission. He said, "It
does not affect us.
We have never been
able to get within 10 per cent: of the
prices fixed ;by the Commi'ssion." Ballara.t 'has kept the prices down 10 per
cent. below the prices fixed. The effect of
the Oommission is nominal, and its power
to control prices very [imited. It s,hould
certainly not be given the power to kill
trade-to destroy those wholesalers who
carry on ~business outside of Melbourne.
1\1r. BEARDM'ORE.-I oppose the
Bill, which in many ,cases legitimizes unfair profits.
I should be prepared to
trust the Commissioners if I thought the
evidence upon which they ,acted is reliable. I ,have gone carefully through
their reports, and have read the evidence
submitted to them, and I have come to
the conclusion that the evidenee was a'bsolutely exaggerated.
The Oommi,ssion
does not accompEsh what it set out to do.
I propose to gpeak on matters I can claim
to have expert knowledge of.
I have
lived all my hfe on the land, and I am
prepared to Iback my knowledge of stock
against the next man's. I shall limit my
remarks to what I know. .some time ago
the Oommissi,on took evidence with a
view to fixing the price of meat. Salesmen who sold sheep and cattle at N ewmarket were called.
The big butchers
and middlemen, who act rus exporters,
gave evidence. The exporters stated that
they had to pay at Newmarket from 5d.
to 5id. :per ab~ for'mutton. During that
very week some of my own sheep, which
were of A1 quality, were sold at N ewmarket at from 3~d. to 3!d. per lb.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Why did you not give
expert evidence before the Commission?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-No members of
Parliament were called to give evidence.
The price of meat fixed by the Oommission was boased on the evidence that had
been submjtted, and it was altogether to
The
the advantage of the middlemen.
consumer got no advantage at all. When
a Federal authority was sitting, a farmer
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gave evidence that he ·could not rla~se a ing.
The Government should have a
calf on skim :milk unless he was able to number of highly paid inspectors who
ohtain £4 12s. for the -calf when it was fit would have the right to go into any
to wean. Every man experienced in the place of business-I do not care whether
matter knows that that evidence was fal- it is small or large--and inspect the books
lacious. Let me now ('ome down to tin of the manufacturers concerned, so that
tacks.
About. a fortnight ago I in-' this evil can be put a stop to.
The Gof-tructed a man to take to the local mar- vernment should follow the example of
ket the sheep-skins and hides whieh had New Zealand.
been collecting for a month. The hides
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON ( Ovens).-They
brought 400 per cent. less than the 'price fine the people there. One firm was fined
obtainable two months previously.
A £3,000.
h~de fetched 9s.
A full-woolled sheepMr.
BEARDMORE. - If similar
skin, with at least 9 Ib.s. of cr.o·ssbred wool action were taken here it would have a
on it, brought the handsome price of 28. deterrent effect in the charging of rates
1!d., an~ the pelt 1!d. T~e 'Wool on t~e which amount to profiteering. If the
sheep-skIlls would be suffi.~Hmt f~r a p~ur Government are .sincere in wanting to
ofbllankets ~f. the heaVIest weIght. ~t put'a stop to this practice they must apwould Ibe Isu-fiiClent for more. than. a SUIt point an authority, which wil.! see that
of clothes, yet the sheep-iSkIn, WIth the only ll. fair business profit is charged. I
pelt, brought only 2s. 3d.
believe the Fair Profits Commission has
Mr. ROGERS.-No ·sheep-skins are sold absolutely failed, and for that reason I
at 2s. lid. each.
am going to oppose the Bill.
.
Mr, BEARDMORE.-I am stating my
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I have taken a
own experience.
The sheep~skin two strong stand against this Commission,
months ago would have fetched 8s. 9d., both during the election campaign, and
and a fortnight. ago brought 2s lid. The in the speech I made on the Address-inOommission ought to step in and· say, Reply. I do not hold any brief for those
"H'ere is a case where the producer i,s in the community who are making excesI10t getting a fair thing, whilst the con- sive profits, if they are being made. I
sumer :i.s being malde to pay 'through do not believe that the' present economic
the nose.'" N ever in my life-tirne's ex- system is one which is beneficial to the
perience have I received such low prices community as a whole. All I say is that
for raw material-sheep-skins and hides before we .scrap the present system we
-as I did a fortnight ag·o.
Yet never must evolve a better one, and we shall
were the commodities manufactured from have to secure a higher activity of citizenhiidles and sheep""skins so dear.
Boots ship and work from the community as a
have doub'led in 'price.
Olothe.s have whole. From the point of view of the
more than doubled in price. The growers consumer the Fair Profits Commission is
of these commodities are being bled; the a great mistake, especially in the present
consumer is 'receiving no ,benefit. It is condition of affairs where we have falltime we did something and brought into ing prices. The great evil in fixing
operation some ~power with greater autho- prices in an abnormal state of affairs is that it authorizes higher
rilty than the Fair Profits Commission.
Mr. McDoNALD.--Who is receiving ex- prices, and gives some warrant for exacting them from . the community.
It
cessive profits?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Somebody is re- prevents the forces which tend to lower
ceiving them, and it is the duty of the prices from operating. It stabilizes things
Fair Profits Commission to find out who in conditions which should be dynamic.
it is. If this sort of thing is going on in Profits compensate for the risks which are
the matters with which I am acquainted run, and unless profits can be made those
it is going on in a larger measure in interested in production will not take the
things I do not know anything about. I risk. It follows that the articles wiUnot
am going to oppose this Bill, but still be produced, and higher prices must neces. I think it is the duty of the Government sarily be charged. When there is great
to establish an authority which will stop production that fact tends to lower prices.
this profiteering, because it is profiteer- When prIces come down there is a
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Tetardatioll of production, and the result
is that the prices tend to rise. If we
take things as a whole we shall find that
prices are established b.y ordinary market
forces, and ,generally speaking those
prices are fair.
That is shown by two
striking factors. One is inconnexion
with the co-operative societies which
existed in England for production and
distribut~on.
It has always been
found, in the case of these societies, that
al though they are not organized on a
capitalistic basis they are unable to sell
below the current level, and they never
make ally real difference in the cost of
living. These societies are bound by the
ordinary market conditions, and they
have to comply with the economic forces
which affect prices.
Another most
striking proof is that in this State to-day
the Fair Profits Oommission has been
unable to reduce the cost ,of living to any
a.ppreciable extent.
As I said in my
speech On the Address-in-Reply, and as
the Premier has ,stated, the reports of the
Commission are a certificate ,that there
is no profiteering in this State. In any
country a fairly high range of profit is
necessary to attract ,capital, which is
That is
needed for its development.
shown by the adoption of the protective
system, and a selling country which.is
interested in the price of raw materials
1-; all right when the rates are high, but
when prices have a tendency to fall there
is a good deal of unemployment. Oonsequently the necessity for a high range of
profits must be conceded. I want t,o
refer to the effect of State interference
on economic forces. More or less success followed the controlling of prices
during war time. In England the Government took control of the whole of the
supply and rationed it at a fixed price.
The prices fixed were high, yet it did
prevent a certain amount of speculation
which would have driven prices still
higher.
Mr. SNowBALL.-In many cases the
Government were profiteering.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not think
it was, but if anything of that" sort did
take place the effect was to reduce the"
expenditure on the war.
That method
has not been adopted by the Government
of Victoria, which fixed prices by a judicial inquiry.
Such a method cannot
T
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operate ill the direction of lowering
prices, especially in a falling market.
WOe have to take two things into consideration in connexion with the operation of a court of this kind. In the first
place it hears only one side. It has
never, so far as I know, called a witness to
show that prices were too high.
It has
called persons interested in an industry
to submit their books, and to give their
own interpretation in regard to them.
The eviden"ce" is practically ex parte.
No counsel appears at the inquiry to
cross-examine witnesses or to call eviden?e to show that the ,prices are exceSSIve.
Mr. 'McDoNALD.-What about the mquiry into bricks?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Certain prosecu~ions we:re ordered in regard to some
transactions in brie-ks, and a :firm was
directed to repay the amount of the excess
charge. In the second place a court of
law ,or any court can only deal with the
situation as it exists. It cannot allow
for dynamic factors which are likely to
cha nge the conditions. I t can only take
the average of, say, a period of six months
and fix the price on that average. Until
we eliminate the element of risk this
state of affairs must continue.
This
Commission merely stabilizes the prices
of commodities. A court of this kind
will never make an 'order which will involve loss to the parties which ,come before it, but if the ordinary law is to Opel",He
losses will sometimes take place, and the
merchant will have to put up with them.
At the present time we have a condition
of things-falling prices-which has
supervened on a period of over-buying. In
ordinary circumstances goods would have
to be sold at a loss. Under present condi tions merchants in Victoria who have
over-bought, and a great number of them
have, will be faced with serious losses,
and the only thing the Oommission can
do is to enable them to avoid the losses,
and they do that by keeping up prices.
The :fixation of prices by a Oourt is
Government interference with economic
conditions, and it has always been in
favour of those who have the greatest interest in the commodity. I can recall a
remarkable instance 'of this. I know
that for three ,or four months after the
Armistice was signed not one pound of
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steel or copper was sold in America. The
Trusts

in that

country had

enormous

stocks of these materials, and if the ordinary market considerations had applied
there would have been a great fall in
these articles. It is well known that the
American Government stepped in and
enabled the Trusts to hold these materials
so as to maintain prices for nearly a year.
The same thing happened in England,
but that was done for the purpose of
.reconstructing industry. Great Britain
has always been in favour of Free Trade,
but it actually prohibited the importation
of many commodities in the interests
of those who wished to re-establish their
activities. Then we have the capital
instance' in Victoria, of the price O'f wheat.
It has b~n fixed at very much above
LondQin parity during the war. A false
ide'a Qif Landan parity has be'en current in
the community. Eve~ movement in the
Londan market has been fallawed he·re,
although there was no shipping available
here to enable us to take advantage of
those movements, and in the last instance
we have :fixed the pri,ce at 9s. for a whole
year, although nO one knows what the
London .parity will be.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The LondQin parity
i~ 7s. 6d. nolW.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-As a matter of
fact, the price of whea.t has been fixed a
year ahead. AnOother remarkable instance
occurred abQiu.t last July. The W 0'01 Pool
ceased to exist on the 30th June, and in
July an order was promulga.ted by the
W alaJ Coanmitte'e which sent up the price.
of wool for local consumption by 85 per
cent., and yet a month a.fter that wOoal
was selling On the market below the appraised price. That is a remarkable instance of the action of a Government body
sending a price up. Some of these things
were connived at and assisted by Labour
Governments. The :fixation of the price of
wheat a,t 9s. per bushel was the dire,ct result Oof the guaranwles to' the farmers
given by the Governments of New South
Wales and Queensland of 7s. 6d. and 8s.
a bUshel.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The,y
did nat forcel the Fedelral GO'vernment to
guarantee 9s. pelr bushel.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-The action Oof the
represen ta ti ves of the LahO'ur GOovernments on the Wb,ea,t Committee was the
direct cause of that price being fixed.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-Do you
sa.y that thel Commonwealth Government
raised the price Is. 6d. per bushel merely
for the purpose of ,outbidding the others ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-! did not say
tha,t.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitzrO'y).-You
said that the prioe of 9s. per bushel was
the direct result of the Labour Governments fixing the, price a,t 7s. 6d. a, bushel,
which means that the National Government went ls. 6d. per bushel higher for
some purpose.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I say that the
e·fiect Oof the ope,rations of the F'air Prices
CatllJ.mission will be to authorize current
prices and not to reduce them. The fixing
of price,s by the Cammission is equivalent
to its setting its stamp on the present conditian of things, and when you can insure
that Oone of thel representatives of the
ather party sitting on the Comm.ission-I
refelT to Mr. Charles Gra,y-Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Of
wha.t party ~
Mr.
EGGLESTON. - The Labour
party.
Mr. SLATER.-He has not submitted a
minority report, yet.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We O'bjected to
him.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-You have the additional certificate given that the prices
charged are approved, nOot only by one
section of the community, but by all secYou give them that additional
tions.
specious authority.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We objected to the
appointment of Mr. Gray, but the Governmen t insisted on a.ppoin ting him.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The present Act
was pass,ed as the result, of the representations of three Commissioners-Sir James
McCay, Colonell Williams, and Dr. Mills.
I would, point out that Dr. Mills, who is
a distinguished econom:ust, and a pupil of
Mr. Sy.dney We:bb, ·a distinguished graduat€! of the London SchoO'I of Economics,
expressly refused to advise the fixation ()If
profits, and I would suggest that his
opinion on this matter was wOorth considerably mOore than the opinion of the
two other Oommissioners. The English
. legislation is praretically a dead: letter,
and has Ilever been successful.
The
rise in prjc~s in 1919-20, which is
referred to by the Fair Profits Commission in its, report, was greater than
in the previous ye'ar. The, CommissiO'n has
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Because they want
presented a repOirt on th~ softg-oQds trade
which deserves some cOinSIdera,tIon. It re- two prOlfits.
commends that the maximum amount OIf
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Their f~ct.ories
profit which the softgoods trade should l'~' have to compete with factories that are
ceQve OIn the capital invested in the bUSI- nQt attached tb warehouses. Unless they
ness by the merchants t.hemselves should can make a profit they will not take risks,
be limited tOi 10 per cent.
I understand but will buy from OIther factories. TJ;ris
that, hOlwe,ver often they turn o,ver their
is a most ,curious recommendation, because
goods, they would only get 10 pe~ cent. I contend that under the, Neoossary ComY OIU can get 7 per cent., Dr the equIvale?-t
of 8 per cent., ,by investing your money In modities Oontrol Act there is no ,power
war 10lans, where you take nOi risk, and given to the Oommission to establish a
you get certain concessions in connexiQn rate of profit on capital. All that it can
establish is a rate of profit on sales. If
with income tax.
you establish a rate of profit on capital it
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro'Y).-NQt OIn will not assist you to fix the profit on any
top of the 8 per cent.
particular line of goods, because the whole
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No; tha't is in- has tOi be a.veraged befOlre you cB.;ll estabcluded in the 8 per cent. If the recommen- lish a fair rate OIf profit on capItal. If
dation -of the Oommission were adopted, you say that a firm which must make a
you could only get 10 per cent. by invest- bigger profit in some lines than others can
ing YOlur money in a highly speculativ~ only get 10 Pel: cent. 011 its 'Yhole capital
business. In normal times yQU can turn for the year, It does n~t grv:e you any
Olver your capital about three to fOlur guide as to 'Yhat is a fall' pnce ~or any
times a year, but if you can OInly get 10 particular hne, and ~. take It that
per cent. on yQur capital for the year.
the Necessary Oommodlties Oontrol Act
you are not like1y to turn it. Olver mOIre
than once. Therefore, the direct result of was brought into effect so as to give
that decisiOin would be tOi increase the the public an Lidea as to ~he prices
But thIS recomprices OIf goods, because the rapid turn- it ouo-ht to pay.
mendation
of
the
Fair
PrOlfits ComOlver of capital is distinctly a me'ans of
mission if carried out, would not enable
cheapening production.
the public to. get suc~ an idea. If:the
Mr. SLATER.-It has not cheapened it idea
o,f allowlllO' a fall' profit on capItal
during the last three years.
to merchants ';ere tOI be carried Gut, it
Mr. EGGLESTON .-As a matter of should be dOlne by means OIf a tax such
fact, during the last few years, as the as the war profits tax, which was a tax
CDmmissiQn's report shows, the stock has on all profits over a certain amQunt. I
been turned Olver only Qne and a-half to think there was very great justificatiOon
twOl and a-half times. That is OIne cause for that tax during the war period, beGf high prices.
cause men were asked to sacrifice their
Mr. TOUTCHER .~Supposing a merchant lives or lay down everything else imporGperated on an Gverdraft, what prQfit tant tOi them, and I think that persons
dealinO" with their capital should have
wOluld he get ~
had a~ equivalent restrictiOon placed on
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The COImmission's them. The OInly practical way to give
ruling is that if merchants get mGney effect to the F'air Profits Commission's reQn an OIverdraft they cannot charge a commenda tion is to establish a tax an
percentage above that, which, of course, income specially applicable tal a. partiWGuld result in tb.eir restricting their cular industry, and I dOl nOot think for
business tOi the use OIf their OIwn capital.
a moment the House would sanction that.
They WOIuld take nOi risks in dealing with
This is nOlt a proposal for fixing prices at
money on overdraft. If they are not to all, but a proposal tal limit profits.
get a remuneration for those risks they
Mr. T'GUTCHER.-DOI yQU think the rewill not borrow. Another thing the Commission has recommended is that nOi profit cOommendations OIf the Commission are
should be granted in respect of manufac- having any effect on employment?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think the Comtures which are conduc.ted in conuexion
with a warehouse, SOl that nOone OIf the mission has not reduced the high cost of
warehouses will take the risk OIf estab- living; it has not reduced profits; it is
lishing subsidiary manufactOlries.
likely it will stabilize prices at their
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present mark in the condition of a falling
market, and, therefore, I think it shQuld
be disbanded at once.
Mr. ·PRENDERGAST.-How can it keep
up prices 1
...
Mr. EGGLE,STON.-It fltabilizes the
present condition of things. It issues decrees that certain prices are fair. Those
decrees will be quoted by every retailer,
and he will be able to persuade people
to' give those prices by.pointing Qut tha.t
they ha va 'been fixed by the Commission.
when, Qtherwise, those people WQuld tell
him to' keep the gO'ods.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you not think
we could fi'{ prices the same as a combine or trust 1
. Mr. EGG~ESTON.-I was just comIng tQ cO'mbmes and trusts. There are
twO' forms Qf cO'mbines. One is the capi~
talistic Qrganization, which monO'PO'lizes
the whQile field. In that case I dOl nO't
think there is any answer to fixing prioos
or controlling pri·ces by a State authority.
I dOl nQt think there is any evidence that
such a. combine exists here. The Comrp,ission has, hQwever, stated that oe·rtain
combines of another character existthat is to say, trading organizations
where there is nQ pooling of machinery:
but merely a "gentlemen's agreement"
arranging the prices in the industry. I
have nO' suggestion as to' hO'W this should
be contrQilled, but I dOl say that a trade
organization which embraces the whole of
a trade is mU,ch more likely to e;et a
favorable award from the Fair Profits
Commission than is a single trader and
therefore. if you have a CO'mmissio~ lik~
the Fair PrQifits CO'mmission tQ deal with
such organizations, you are not likely to
get a beneficial result. I think the action
taken by the late Sir ThQimas Bent, wh'8ID.
he was up against a combine of that sort,
was a very good actiO'n to take.
He
threatened to' open new brick wO'rks, and
I think he did SQ.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-NOI.
He leased the land to another company.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I dOl not know the
detailed hIstory of that matter. In a condition of falling markets these "gentlemen's agreements" are almost certain tQ
be broken down, because that condition
is the result of the pressure of the banks,
by whom overdrafts have boon granted.
"When that pressure comes it applieR unequally to the members of the combine,
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and they must sell their gQods to get
money.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
has not been the experience of the brick
combine.
Mr. EGGL.ESTON.-They have not
had a condition of falling prices.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (F'itzroy).-They
have looked after that.
'Mr. EGGLES'TON.-If pressure is
placed on them by those tQi whom they
owe money they must sell.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
brick combine closed the brickworks, restricted the output and raised the price
Qf bricks.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-And t.hey have
an award from the Fair Profits Commission which is highly satisfacto~ t~
them. I think the considerationB that I
have mentioned apply to rents-to
a certain extent, even more so. That is to
say, the a ward of the Commission will
set a stamp of approval on the rents
which it grants; and It can only grant
rents in accordance with current conditions. It it. gives awards higher than
the average landlord would charge, it
will be an inoem.tive to landlords to immediately put up t.heir rents to the Commission's figures. I say that the Commission
cannot dOl any useful work, and I suggest
that the present position is an abnormal
one, in which it shOluld 'be disbanded.
I do not agree with the argument that in
normal conditions the Fair Profits Commission js likely to do good. I think that,
in those conditions, it is more likely to
do harm than good.
Yr. YORLEY.-I desire to call attention to sub-clause (5) of clause 12, where
it is providedThis section shall apply to a house or part
of a house let as a separate dwelling where
either the annual amount of the rent or the
rateable value does not exceed(a) in the metropolis as defined in section
3 of the Melbourne and Metrop'Olitan
Board of Works Act 1915-£105;
(b) elsewhere-£78---.
and every such house or part of a house shall
be deemed to be a dwelling house to which this
section applies.

This provision will be an incentive to a
person to give a lease at a rental of £106
in Melbourne, and of £79 in the country
districts.
In Geelong, a five or sixroomed house cannot be got for les'8 than
35s. a week. It will, therefore, be seen
that this provision win be of no use what-
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ever in bringing down rent below 308. or
£2 a week in places outside Melboun~e.

The position in the oountry is as bad as In
the city. In Geelong it is even worse. I
want ,to draw the attention ,of honorable
members to that matter, so that it can be
considered when the Bill is in Oommittee.
On the motion of Mr. THOMAS, the
debate was adjourned until later in the
day.
MORWELL AND KIEWA
ELECTRICAL SCHEMES.
ApPOINTMENT OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-By leave,
I desire to submit a motion to the House.
The honorable member for Benambra,
during the discussion in Oommittee on the
State Electricity Oommission Bill, read
a letter from Mr. A. G. Michell, which
letter contained certain statements that
are disturbing honorable members. The
Government has briefly considered the
position, and it is of opinion that those
statements can only be adequately met by
the appointment of a. Select Committee
that will immediately investigate them.
I propose to ask the House forthwith to
appoint that Oommittee, and, if the
motion is agreed to, I will ask the members of the Committee if they can arrange
to meet to-morrow morning and proceed
forthwith to the examination of the matters that have been raised, and report later
to-morrow, if possible, the result of their
deliberatjons. The House is entitled .to
get the fullest possible information, and
the Government desires that all informatiQlll which is av.ailahle should be in the
hands of honorable members. I therefore
move-That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the statements contained in the letter from Mr. A. G. Michell,
read to the House by the honorable member for
Benambra (Mr. Beardmore); such Committee
to conSIst of Mr. Allan. Mr. Clol)~h, Mr. Eggleston, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Smith, and
Mr. Webber, with power to s:t during the sittings of the House, and on days on which the
House does not meet; to send for persons,
papers, and records, and to report the minutes
of evidence from time to time; ·three to be the
quorum.

Mr. TOUTCHER.-None of the members
proposed represent districts interested in
Kim,va.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is so. We want
an impartial investigation from this Committee, and we will obtain that by having
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on it members who are not coneerned in
the Kiewa scheme.
Mr. WEAvER.-We want the Committee
to understand the business.
Mr. LAWSON.-This Oommittee will
understand it. It will have to inform
itself on exQ)lert evidence.
Mr. WEAVER-There will not be time.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think it will haye
time. However, it is for the Oommittee
to say. The Committee will not make a
report to this House on the points that
have been raised unless it is satisfied on
the evidence that it is capable of giving a
report. We have endeavoured to select au
impartial Oommittee, in which the whole
House may have the fullest confid~nce.
It will be observed that no member of the
Governm~mt is on the Oommittee, and
that both sides of the House are repre~
sented. The Oommittee consists of seven
members. I do not know whether any
other fairer course could be suggested
than what is now proposed.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I am satisfied.
Mr. LAWSON.-Ifthis motion is carried, I would ask the Committee to get to
work as speedily as possible. This may
moon of course, that we may not be ahle
to re~lize our anticipations of completing
the work of the session on Friday next.
I hope that it will not interfere with
those anticipations in that respect; but
the matter must be fully investigated, and
the Oommittee, of course, will have the
responsibility of satisfying itself that it
has sufficient' evidence before it.
I do
not wish to indicate: what the duty ·or the
work of the Oommittee will be, but I
should imagine that the Oommittee will
call Mr. Michell. If the Oommittee can
arrange to meet to-mo~'row at 11. o'clock,
I will endeavour to notdy Mr. MIchell tonigh.t, so that he may be able to attend at
that hour.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-What time will the
House meet~
Mr. LAWSON.-At 11 o'clock tomorrow morning, but th€JI'e is power in
this motion forr the COlIIilllittee to meet
while the House is sitting.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-'I presume the Committee can call whom it pleases ~
Mr. LAWISON.--,If the honorable member so desires, he will have t~e 9Pportunity of being present. I t is for the
Committee to settle its course of business.
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RIVER MURRAY WATERS BILL.
M·r. LAWSON (IPremier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis is ,a Bill to ratify an agreement for
the variation of the agreement entered
into between the Prime Minister of the
Oommonwealth and the ·Premiers of the
Sta~es of New (South Wales, Victoria, and
-South Australia, respecting the River
MU1'ray ,and Lake Victo'ria and other
waters, ,and to amend the River Murray
Waters Acts. This agreement has boon
ratified by legislation in the Pa1'liament
of the 'Oommonwealth, the Parliament of
New!South Wales, and the Parliament of
South Australia, and it now remains for
Victoria to complete its share of the bargain. The agreement is the result of the:
Premiers' Conferences, and of subsequent.
negotiations between the water authorities
of the 'respective States ,and the Works
and Railways Department of the Commonwealth. In 191'5 the Oommonwealth
and the .states di New South Wlales,
Victoria, and .south Aus.tralia ratified
an agreement respecting the RiveT Murray. Under that ae-re1ement it was provided, inter alia, that a .storage on tilie
Upper Murray, near Albury, a storage on
the Lower Murrav, at Lake Victoria and
some thirty-five l~cks ·and weirs shol;ld be
The estimated cost of the
constructed.
works was £4,6'63,000, and of this the
Commonwealth was to bear £1,000,000,
and no n;tore, the three States bearing in
equal proportions the balance, estimated
at £1,221,00'0 each. That agreelIllent also
provided that the various works should be
Clarried' out by each ,State. That is, that
works in New ISOU th Wales would be
carried out by that State, works in South
Australia by South Australia, and works
in Victori,a by this State, or where works
are on the boundary of two States by
these (States, either jointly 0'1' severally, as
might be arranged, but in no case was the
Rive~ Murray ,Oommission, which was
constItuted under the agreement ref.erred
to, empowered to either initiate 01' construct works, the function of the Oommission being to supervise and generally see
tha.t the: provisions of the agreement were
given effect to. 'While considerable progress had, up to ten montlls ago, been
made with a number of the works specified in the agreement, thetre has been
since then little progress on the Victorian
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side, owing to an industrial dispute, and
quite recently this dispute also led to the
cessation of operations on a number .of
the wo:rks in ,South Australia. The dispute is, shortly, that :the workmen employed on the works in New ,South W,ales
are being paid a higher rate' of wage than
the rate paid on such works on the Victorian ·side, which· latter is, however, the
rate paid by the IState on all other public
wODks in Victoria. In addition to this,
the concessions gr:anted in Victoria in the
way of a,ccommodation ·and meeting for
the workmen are such that there is little,
if any, difference in a,ctual value in the
wages paid in N ew .~outh Wales and Victoria. Notwithstanding this, the workmen on the Victorian Iside have refused to
resume work, and operations have consequen tly been seriously impeded.
M1'. PRENDERGAsT.-That :should not be
There is a
stated. It is not correct.
difference running up to nearly 2s. If
the honorable .gentleman wants the Bill to
go through, he should leave that out.
Mr. LAWSON.----:I will leave it out.
It really does not affect the position.
One of the clauses in the Bill is an endeavour to obviate this trouble in the
future. I withdraw the statement that
is objected to.
Mr. LEMMoN.-W,ill the three-fourths
majority prevail in regard to the claims
of navigation and irrigation?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) (to Mr.
Lawson).-Does that refer to construc- ,
tlon works only, and not to the allocation
of the water?
Mr. LAW.sON.-I will advise the hon:-;
orable member in Oommittee.
With a
view of endeavouring to prevent such industrial disputes in future, as well as
generally to expedite the carrying out of
the work, it was thought desirable to
clotp.e the River Murray Oommission,
which consists of a 1'e,presentative from
the Oommonwealth and each of the States,
with power.s to initiate and construct the
various works provided in the original
agr:eement. As a result of a number of
Oonferences between the Oommonwealth
and the States intereBted, an amending
agreement has been drawn up, with a
view, generally, of giving effect to the
suggested alteration, and this amended
agreement is submitted under the Bill
n.ow before you.
While the amending
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agreement is primarily to authorize the
River Murray Commission .to initiate and
itself construct the works, there are also
a number of important alterations introduced, which, it is thought, will lead to
a better and ~moother working of the
agreement. So far the relation between
all the parties concerned has been most
harmonious, the only big trouble being
the industrial dispute which has prevented work in V,ictoria, and now in
South Australia, from proceeding. By
clause 6 it is provided that the River 1t1:urray Oommission shall have the powers
of a corporation, and shall thus be empowered to carry out, as far as Victoria is concerned, all works in the
original agl!eement.
The agreement,
which appears as a schedule to the Bill; is
the more important part of the legislation
proposed. It provides that the members
of the Oommission shall be a body corporate and shall be empowered to conEltruct and carry out the works mentioned
in the agreement. Under the old agreement all business other than formal had
to be agreed to by unanimous vote.
Although this has worked fairly well in the
past, it is felt that it may lead to delays,
and consequently a three-fourths majority will be required on any bu~iness
other than formal. and in connexion with
this the appoint~ent of officers by the
River :Murray Oonllllission i~ made other
than formal business, and would require a
three-fourths majority in favour of each
appointment. By having a three-fourths
majority it would, of course, mean that
at least two States must every time be
voting in the same way.
The River
Murray Commission is given control of
officers and servants, provided, however,
that with a view of preventing the duplication of machinery necessary for carrying ·out the agreement the Commission
shall, as far as possible, appoint persons
who are now servants of the various State
contracting Governments, and who are
mainly engaged on the works provided for
in the agreement. The Oommission is
also empowered to arrange with any
State contracting Government for the preparation of designs for works being constructed under the agreement, and,
generally, for the performance of duties
arising out of the agreement. The clause
further provides that New South Wales,
Second Session 1920.-[34.1
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Victoria, and ISouth Australia shall take
steps to have' referred to the Parliament
of the Oommonwealth by the Parliaments
of their respective States the matter of
appointing a special tribunal for the prevention and settlement of indu~trial disputes arising in connexion with the construction of t4e works. By the appointment of this tribunal it i~ believed that a
uniform rate of wage could be arranged
in connexion with all the River Murray
works, and thus minimize the likelihood
of industrial disputes·. With regard to
clause 11, Oon completion Oof the 'wOorks by
the River Murray Commission, provision
ia made for the handing \ over to the
various ,state Governments the workE'
which are within the boundaries of each
State, and where wo~ks are generally used
by two States they shall be handed over
to the States in accordance with
any arrangement which may be mutually
agreed upon.
Clause 14 provides
that in determining the order in point
of time in the construction of the works
provided for in the agreement, the River
Murray ·Commission shall have special
r€garo to such works as will serve the
dual purpose of irrigation and navigation.
The object of this is to 'secure
the early carrying out of storage works,
and such weirs and .locks· as will have a
J3y following this
use for irrigation.
,procedure, irrigation works should have a
marked preference, which is certainly of .
grea t advantage to this State, and 'a condition which was not set out in the old
agreement. By clause 17, a most important altj3r,ation was made in connexion
with the apportionment of the cost of construction of the works. Under the old
agreement the contribution of the Commonwealth was limited to £1,000,000, notwithstanding what the ultimate cost of
the .completed soheme might be. Under
the new arrangement the Commonwealth
Government ,and each of the three contracting Governments pay equal proportions, and it is further provided that if in
anyone year the ·contribution required
from anyone of the contracting !States
exceeds £125,000 the .commonwealth :shall
advance the excess over the £1,25,000 by
way of loan, which each contracting -Government will repay at a date not les8
than ten years from the date of the aa
v·ance. The arrangement whereby the
e
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Commonwealth is now an equal financial
partner with the States is much more
satisfactory -than the previous arrangement, whereby the maximum ·contribution
was limited to ~l,OOO,OOO, and in the same
way the ,arrangement whereby the Oommonwealth will assist the contracting
States by advancing as loans any amount
that may be expended over £125,000 a
year, is one that will simplify the working
of the agreement. The other provisions
of both the Bill ,and the agreement are
mainly of ·a machinery character. which
will tend to a smoother and better working. They are generally on the lines of
the old agreement, introducing no new
features, the main alteration 'being, as
previously stated, the empowering of the
River Murr,ay tOommis·sion to itself carry
out the wo,rks. The ohject is to get expedition and uniformity of control and in the
rates of wages. The desire is to avoid
the dUlplication of staffs and machinery,
and the agreement provides for the use by
the 'Oommission of the existing agencies.
We do not want to set up ·an entirely
separate ,authority, which would be expensive, and woula multiply the staffs of
officers. The agreement provides that the
present officers shall be used.
It also
provides for the additional amount to be
paid by the Oommonwealth, and we believe it will lead to smoother working.
Mr. LEMMoN.-To what extent is the
Commonwealth going to increase the.
£1,000,000 ~

,Mr. ,LAWiSON.-It is going to be on
an equal footing with the States.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is the BiII substantially the same ·as that passed by the
Oommonwealth ~
Mr. L.A:WSON.-J) is the agreement
that has been signed 'by the representatives of the Commonwealth, ·of New South
Wales, ,South Australia, and Victoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is it the same
measure 'as was passed in 'N ew 80uth
Wales ~
. Mr.LAWSON.-I cannot say t~.at it
IS exactly ~he sam~, but the effect IS the
same. It IS to ratIfy the agreement.
Mr. LEMMON.-I had the pleasure of
being a member of the .Oommission that
inquired into the Murray. Waters Agreement some years ag'o, and I spoke on the
original measure in this House. I regret
very much that at this late hour of the
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session ,an important Bill of this character should be submitted to us. I 'am
going to accept it on the word of the
Premier. We have not had time to examine it and to see how it compares with
the original Act..
There is not the
slightest doubt that if the irrigation rights
have been improved the Bill will be an
advantage to Victoria. The original Act
gave a preferential claim to navigation
over the ,streams and water-courses in
Victoria and New South Wales.
I
strongly condemned that, but I ·am very
glad to hear that an improvement has
been'made. I believe the voice .of Australia is in the direction that irrigation
rigthts should have preferen~e over navigation. When I realized that it was
possible under the original Act to call on
the waters of our conservation scheme to
maintain a certain flow, so that the river
might be available for navig.ation, I regarded it as deplorable, ,and as a menace
to the interests of irrigation in Victoria
and New South Wales. I made a strong
protest at the time.
The original Act
laid down certain definite ·principles that
were confirmed by a 'Oonference of the
Premiers of the States and the Oommonwealth, and at that time the Oommonwealth came to the assistance of the States
with a present of £1,000,000 to settIe the
problem.
. .'
.
.
Mr. ·RYAN.-Is not thIS Blll prImarIly
designed to sanctiQn the repeal of section '
,14 of the original Act ~
Mr. LEMMON.--1I have not had a
,chance of .reading the Bill. I presume
that the statement made by the Premier
is a truthful ,account of what the Bill
contains.
Mr. RyAN.-And you are taking the
view that irrigation should prevail over
navigation.
,Mr. LEMMON.-Yes. The origina!
Act put navigation before irrigation.
Mr. SLATER.-And it caused consternation in the irrigation areas.
·Mr. LEMMON.-And ,some very prominent gentlemen, including .councillor
.o'Donnell, were very ,pronounced in re.
gard to it. He objected to the preference
to navigation over irrigation. When we
realized that they could draw upon our
big Goulburn Weir schemes for the purpose of obtaining a fl·ow to secure a certain
depth in times of scarcity, we also realized

